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PREFACE TO THE SIXTH WOLUME,

-º-o-e—

IN the original edition of this work I attached to the fifth–

in that styled the third—volume an account in detail of the

events of the Mutiny in five civil districts. There was no

special reason why five districts only should be selected, and

my publishers yielded readily to a suggestion I made them

that in this complete edition, a short sketch should be given of

the occurrences in other civil stations in which mutiny was

rampant. " I have endeavoured to accomplish this task amid

many difficulties, for during the ten years which have elapsed

since the first edition appeared, many of the actors have been

removed, leaving no journals and no record of the scenes

through which they passed. The reader, however, will, I

think, find in this volume much information, which, if not

altogether new, is now, for the first time, allotted its proper

place in a history of the Mutiny.

I have been specially glad to bring more prominently to

notice the services of men whose splendid conduct had been

more or less overshadowed, in the preceding volumes, by the

glare of the military operations. Prominently amongst these

I would mention the conduct of Major Ş. Sir Orfeur)

Cavenagh, and of the late Mr. Samuel Wauchope, of the Civil

Service, in Calcutta; of Mr. Frederick Gubbins, of Mr. Lind,

and of Mr. Jenkinson, at Banāras; of Major Court at Alla

hābād; of Mr. Sherer at Kánhpūr; of Mr. Wynyard at

Gorākhpūr; of Mr. Robert Spankie and of Mr. Robertson, at

Saháránpūr; of Mr. Dunlop at Mírath; of Mr. Thornhill at

Mathurá; of Mr. Allen and Mr. Cockburn in eastern Bengal;

and of Mr. (afterwards Sir Bartle) Frere, in Sindh. There are

many others, whose deeds, so far as I have been able to collate

them, are recorded in this volume. My only fear is lest Ishould

have omitted many details which, from the interest of the occur

rences and from the long-suffering and gallantry of the actors,
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ought to be recorded. I shall hope, if such should prove to

be the case, to have an opportunity hereafter of remedying the

short-coming.

I have thought it desirable, moreover, in justice to the

splendid administration of British India by our countrymen, in

the past and in the present, to add to this volume a sketch of the

actual conduct in the most trying crisis India has experienced

under British rule, of the several native chiefs who occupied

semi-independent positions throughout the peninsula, under the

protection of Great Britain. Many details giving ample evi

dence of their attachment to their overlord on the part of the

chiefest among them have been given in preceding volumes.

But I thought that a short survey of the conduct of those who,

in central India, in Rajpitáná, in western and in southern

India, had an opportunity, such as their ancestors at the

beginning of the present century would have eagerly clutched

at, of rooting out the sway of the western foreigner, would

tell, more eloquently than a laboured defence, the secret of the

success of the British rule. When the Mutiny broke out, not

forty years had elapsed since the forces of Holkar had been

ranged against the British at Mehidpur; and since the Peshwá

had struck his last blow for independence. Not fourteen had

passed since the troops of Sindhiá encountered their final defeat

at Mahárájpūr; not fifteen since Sindh had been conquered;

not eight since the Sikhs had been arrayed against Lord Gough

at Chiliánwálá and Gujrát. On each and all of these occasions,

the successful blow struck by the British had been followed by

a policy so lenient, so restorative, so inspiring of confidence in

British justice, that when the Mutiny broke out, and the

Sipáhis, the landowners in the provinces of the North-West, the

Tālūkdars of Oudh, and the King of Delhi, made common cause

against the British, the latter found their strongest adherents

in the Sindhiá, whose ancestors had vowed their destruction;

in the Sikhs, who had given them a very hard nut to crack in

1849–50; in the Rajptitáná which they had rescued thirty-nine

years before; in the Haidarābād, which, since the time of Clive,

had never deviated from its fidelity; and in the Sindh, held

together by the powerful grasp of Mr. Frere. These are facts

more eloquent than words. No more complete justification for

the presence in India of the foreign islanders, who base their

rule on justice and toleration of the widest character, could

possibly be given. Within fourteen years of the last war in
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India south of the Satlaj, the Pretorians of the paramount power

suddenly rose in revolt. The native princes, whom we had first

conquered, then protected, far from making common cause with

the revolters, hastened to huddle together round the scattered

remnants of that paramount power, and aiding it with all their

resources, helped to maintain it, until it should receive renewed

strength from its island home. It is hard to say, indeed, how

the British would have fared, if Sindhiá—second in descent

from the Sindhiá who had fought Wellesley and Lake, and

third from the Mādhājí who died just as his plans for a Maráthá

empire had ripened—had moved against us in June and July,

1857.

I would crave leave to add a few words regarding the spelling I

adopted when writing of places in India. My system has been

cavilled at by some, has been supported by others. I have been

glad to find that whilst among the former are retired Indians,

disinclined to break with the haphazard system dear to them

from long connection, the modern school has ranged itself on my

side. How, indeed, in this age of progress and enlightenment,

could it be otherwise? I have simply spelt names as those

names are written in the vernacular language of the country to

which those names belong. It is the more necessary that this

system should be adopted, as, in India, every name has a meaning,

and that meaning would be utterly lost, if the no-system,

originated by men ignorant of the native languages, and blindly

accepted by their successors, were adhered to. I will add

another reason for adopting the Indian nomenclature, which, to

my mind, is unanswerable. That momenclature is adopted now,

with a few exceptions, which I regret, by the Government of

India in its official Gazette. It is to a great extent adopted,

with the same exceptions, by the press of India; and it is

adopted by the Guide-Books and Gazetteers, which constitute

the principal sources of information regarding the country to

the tourist. In these days the number of tourists who visit

India in the winter is increasing. Let us take the case of one

or more of these intending travellers. Before starting on their

tour they buy a Murray's Handbook, and possibly a Forbes's

Guide to Conversation. Certainly, Murray's Handbook is indis

pensable, for the descriptions, especially in the Handbook for

Bengal, which includes the North-Western Provinces and Delhi,

are just what the traveller requires. Probably he begins to

read the Handbook before he sets out, or, certainly, on the
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journey, and becomes familiarized with the names. Now,

Captain Eastwick, who wrote Murray's Handbook, is a very

purist in the way of spelling. All his places are spelt as the

natives write them. They are spelt so, likewise, in Forbes's

Manual, and in his dictionary; so, generally, though not abso

lutely, in the new and revised edition of Thornton's Gazetteer.

When the traveller lands in India, and, speaking to natives,

pronounces names and things as he has found them spelt in the

Guide-Book he has studied, he finds he is understood. He sees,

on the other hand, that the native can with difficulty com

prehend those who pronounce native names as the adherents of

the time-honoured indeed, but utterly haphazard, system spell

them. That system may, I am thankful to say, be numbered

with the past. No polished writer of the present day who has

any knowledge of India and its people would dream of using it.

It is dying out, and will shortly disappear. Future generations

will wonder that a people who call themselves enlightened

should have tolerated the barbarism so long.

In conclusion, I would with great respect lay the last volume

of this work before the public as the concluding words of an

attempt to describe, faithfully and without prejudice, the most

marvellous episode of modern times. There had been nothing

to equal it in the world's history before. I repeat here, what I

have said in a previous volume, that no harder task was ever

suddenly thrown upon a nation than that cast upon the British

in 1857. In achieving it, they literally “conquered the impos

sible ”: that is, they performed a task which, I believe, no other

people in the world could have accomplished. They conquered,

because, in the darkest hour, they never despaired; because,

“believing in their own energies, they dared to be great.”

G. B. MALLESON.

27, WEST CROMwFLL RoAD,

1st October, 1889.
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HISTORY OF THE INDIAN MUTINY.

-º-

BOOK XVIII.--THE CIVIL DISTRICTS.

-º-

CHAPTER I.

THE TERRITORIES UNDER THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL.

I PURPOSE, in this final volume, to place on record the deeds

of those Englishmen in India, not necessarily soldiers, who,

placed in most difficult circumstances, with no sup

port but that afforded by their own brave hearts,

living in the midst of a population surging around

them, exposed to imminent danger, not only from the revolted

Sipáhis, but from the prisoners whom they had sentenced now

broken loose from the gaols, and from the miscreants whom

they had once controlled but who had now become the leaders

in slaughter and outrage, never lost their nerve, never ceased

to bear themselves proudly, never forgot what was due to

their own honour and their reputation as Britons. The glorious

action of these men in the stations, which were also military

stations, has been recorded in the five preceding volumes.

Whenever it may be necessary to return to those stations to

recount, as in the case of Kánhpūr, the civil measures which

followed military retribution, I shall ask the reader to ac

company me thither. But my main object, in this volume,

is to tell the story of the stations which were not military

stations, in which the civilian, isolated from his fellows,

uncheered by the society of any one, save, perhaps, of a stray

planter or an assistant, or, as in some cases, having upon him

the responsibility for the lives of women and children, had no

aid but that afforded by his trust in God, by his own stout

heart, and by a fixed determination, that, happen what might,

he, at least, would show himself not unworthy of the land
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2 TERRITORIES UNDER LIEUT.-GOV. OF BENGAL. [1857.

which gave him birth, that to the very last hour, however

terrible the trial, he would do his duty. The record will show

that the Civil Service of India possessed, as I believe it still

possesses, many such men, heroes in the truest sense of the

term. Of the dangers to which such men were exposed, of the

trials they endured, of the resolution and gallantry with which

they fought their way to ultimate triumph, this volume will, I

hope, be a permanent record.

I propose to take the subject in its geographical arrangement,

constituting each Governorship, each Lieutenant-Governorship

and each Chief Commissionership the initial unit, parcelling out

then each unit into its several particles called divisions or com

missionerships, each division into its several districts, each

district into its several stations. In this manner I shall take the

reader to every spot in British India in which there was tumult

or outbreak during the period of the revolt of the Sipáhis.

I begin with the territories under the Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal.

The territories under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,

The terri- called sometimes the Lower Provinces, lay” between

ºries under longitude 82° and 97°, the most westerly portion

:..." being Bhokár in the Chutiá Nágpúr Commissioner

Governor of ship, and the most easterly point, that of Sadiá in
Bengal. Upper Ásém, and between latitude 20° and 28°,

the most southerly point being the Chilká Lake in Orisă, and

the most northern points Tirhut and Sadiá. These territories

were bounded to the north by Nipál, Sikkim, Bhutén, and the

lands occupied by the Áká, Duflá, Miri, and Mishmí tribes;

to the east, by Burmah; to the south by Burmah, the Bay of

Bengal, and the Madras Presidency; to the west, by the Central

Provinces, Rewa, and the North-Western Provinces. The area of

these territories was estimated at 280,200 square miles, the

population at sixty-five millions. The races constituting this

population are more various than those of any other part of

India. The Hindu population contains all the castes of the

Hindus with many subdivisions. Of these the Kayaths, pro

ceeding from a Kshatriya father and a Sudrā, or low-caste,

mother, are the most numerous. These supply the clerks and

* I use the past tense because since the events of 1857–8 Ásém and some

outlying districts were severed from the territories under the Lieutenant

Governor of Bengal and formed into a separate Chief Commissionership.

This occurred in 1874.
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copyists, of whom Bengal is so prolific. The Brahmans trace

their origin to Brahmans who immigrated from Kanáuj when

that famous city felt the tyranny of the Muhammadan invader.

The Muhammadan population, which is most numerous in the

south-eastern parts of Bengal, consists of descendants from

Afghans and a large number of converts from low Hindu,

Arakanese, and aboriginal tribes. Aboriginal tribes, who cling

to their old customs, are chiefly met with in the mountainous

parts of Ásám, in eastern Bengal, in Orisé, in Chutiá Nagpúr,

and in the Rajmahall hills. Immigrants from these tribes are

freely employed in the tea districts of Ásám. The languages

spoken are as various as the populations. In Bengal there is

Bengålí with its several dialects; in Orisă, Uriyá; in Asám,

Ásamese; in Bihár, Hindi and Hindustání. I am unable to

enumerate all the languages spoken by the aborigines.

In the time of Clive these territories were spoken of as the

provinces of Bengal, Bihár, and Orisã; but at the Mod

present day, this division is purely geographical. jºisture

The territories under the Lieutenant-Governor of .

Bengal were, in 1857, divided into divisions or com- -

missionerships, and these again were subdivided into districts,

that is, every Commissioner of a division had under his control a

certain number of districts under an officer responsible primarily

to himself. These districts combined went to form the division.

In 1857 the number of divisions was eleven. They were

Orísá, containing three districts, Katak, Pâri, and

Bāleshwar; Bardwān; Western Bengal, with its ...;

five districts, Bardwón, Bánkurá, Birbhum, Hügli*

and Haurah, and Midnapur; the Presidency, with *

Calcutta and the twenty-four parganahs, Nadiá, and

Jessor; Rájshāhi, with its seven districts, Murshidābād, Dínájptir,

Máldá, Rájshāhi, Rangpur Bagurá, and Pabná; Koch Bihár, with

Dárjiling, Jalpaiguri, and the tributary state of Koch Bihār;

Dhákah, with its six districts, Dhākah, Faridpur, Bákirganj,

Maimansingh, Silhat, and Kachhar ; Chitragáon, with Chit

ragáon and the hill tracts, Bhaluá (Noakhálſ), Tiparah and Hill

Tiparah; Asām, with its nine districts, Goâlpárá, Kāmrūp

(Gauhatti), Durang, Naugāon, Sibsagar, Lakkhimpur, the Gáro

hills, the Khasié and Jaintiá hills, the Nāgā hills; Patná, or,

more correctly, Western Bihár, with its six districts, Patná,

Gayá, Shāhābād, Sáran, Champáran, and Tirhiit; Eastern

Bihár, with Munger, Bhāgalpur, Pürniá, and the Santál par
B 2



4 TERRITORIES UNA,ER LIEUT.-GOV. OF BENGAL. [1857.

ganahs; Chutiá Nágpúr (the south-west frontier Agency), with

Lohárdágá, Hazārībāgh, Singhbhum, Mánbuhm, and certain

tributary Mahalls, such as Bhokár, Koreč, Sirgijá, Udaipúr,

Jashpur, Gangpuir, Bonai, Sarāndā, and others equally small,

covering altogether an area of 12,881 square miles,

I begin with Orisã with its three districts, Katak, Púrí or

Orísá Jagannāth, and Báleshwar" and its nineteen tributary

- Mahalls. Until 1803 Orisă had belonged to the

Maráthá family called the Bhonslá, which ruled in central

India, with Nágpúr as its capital. But in that year Marquess

Wellesley and his illustrious brother had wrested the province,

as it was then called, from the Bhonsla, and it has since

remained an integral part of the British dominions in India.

The majority of the inhabitants are called Uriyás, but the term

is often applied to indicate the lower classes only. The chief

classes among the Hindus are the Brahmans, the Karans, the

Khandaits (swordsmen); there are also Talingás and Bargis,

descendants of the Maráthás. The Musalmáns of this division

are chiefly descended from the Patháns, who, under Sulaimán

Kararání, King of Bengal, and his general, Kálápahár, defeated,

in 1567, Mukund Deo, the last Hindu king of Orisă. In the

tributary Mahalls are still to be found aboriginal tribes, some of

whom, such as the Konds, were in the habit, within the ex

perience of living men, of sacrificing human beings. These

aboriginal tribes speak a language differing from Uriyá, which

is the general language of the division.

Katak is in one respect the principal district of Orisă, for its

capital, also called Katakt forms the headquarters of

the division. This town is built on the apex of the

delta of the Mahánadí river, which rising in the Raipur district

of the central provinces, and running a course of 529 miles,

pours down upon the delta through the narrow gorge of Narāj,

seven miles west of the town, and, dividing into two streams,

Katak.

* Bāleshwar is generally spelt by the English “Balasore.” . The spelling

is barbarous and incorrect. Nothing can be clearer than the derivation and

meaning of the name as correctly written. Bāleshwar means “Young Lord,”

and is applied in the Hindi writings to Krishna. The name commemorates

the visit of the incarnate deity to the district.

f The word “Katak,” written improperly in English “Cuttack,” and

wrongly accented on the last syllable, means, in Sanskrit, “a royal metro

polis,” “a city,” and also “an army.” The people of Orísá adopt the first

meaning. Wide Murray's Bengal.
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encircles Katak on the north and east, and by its branch, the

Kátjurí, on the west. The town contains fifty thousand inhabi

tants. In 1856 the officers, to whom was confided the charge of

the division of Orísá, were the commissioner, Mr. G. F. Cockburn;

the judge of Katak, Mr. J. J. Ward; the magistrates, of Katak,

Mr. R. N. Shore; of Pürí, Mr. A. S. Annand; of Báleshwar, Mr.

H. M. Reid; and the deputy collector at Püri, Mr. C. Jenkins.

But few signs of disaffection occurred in this division in the

early days of the general revolt. In his narrative

of events the Secretary to the Government of Bengal º:

was almost invariably able to give the happy assur- i.

ance that “the public peace has remained undis

turbed in this district and the tributary Mahalls.” So

undisturbed did that peace continue that, as related,” the

Government were able to direct that the Madras troops there

located should march to a part of the country where their

service would be more useful. The Sipáhis of that army had

resisted the suggestions made to them by some malcontents

that it would be to their advantage to take the law into their

own hands, as European troops were coming to disarm them

and then to march them hundreds of miles away, and had

continued faithful to their salt. A slight variation from the

customary favourable report took place in November 1857, by

the mention of the fact that the Rájah of Bamnughâtí was

apprehensive of an outbreak amongst the Dharuahs, one of the

aboriginal tribes of the division. But under the influence of

events which occurred at no great distance from the scene

of apprehended disaffection about this period, notably the

defeat of the rebels by Major English at Chatrá,f in Chutiá

Nágpúr, the Dharuahs changed their minds, and did not

venture to disturb the public peace. Nor after this period was

there any suggestion of disturbance in the province of Orisä,

save that which may have been occasionally caused by passing

bodies of fugitive Sipáhis. It will be seen in the course of the

narrative that this comparative tranquillity in his own district

had the effect of impelling Mr. Cockburn, the commissioner, to

work with untiring energy and success for the maintenance or

restoration of order in districts which were not so fortunate.

From the division of Orisã we proceed to that of Bardwón.

This division is bounded on the East by the river Hügli, to

* Vol. IV. page 98. + Vol. IV. page 100.
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the north by the Santál Parganahs, to the west by ChutiáNágpúr,

and to the south by Orisă. Its principal inhabi

tants are Hindus of all castes with a proportion of

Muhammadans. The languages spoken are Bengāli and Hindu

stání. The division, which is also called the division of western

Bengal, is subdivided into five disticts, viz., Bardwón, Bánkurá,

Birbhum, Hügli and Haurah, and Midnapúr: to this last per

tained, in 1857, the salt stations of Tamluk and Hijlí. The

chief station of the division is Bardwin. In 1857 the officers

stationed in this division were the Commissioner, Mr. W. H.

Elliott; four judges, Mr. J. H. Young, Mr. P. Taylor, Mr.

H. W. Bayley, and Mr. G. P. Leycester; the magistrates, Mr.

H. B. Lawford, Mr. A. J. Elliott, Mr. J. J. Grey, and Mr.

G. Bright; the collectors, Mr. P. H. Schalch and Mr. W. H.

Broadhurst; the deputy collector, Mr. H. C. Raikes. -

The division of Bardwón was fortunate in having no history

during the time of the great Mutiny. It had, no

possesses no doubt, its alarms and its occasional episodes of

#..." interest. Thus it was at Haurah that, as recounted

in the second volume,” Neill astonished the station

master by forcibly detaining the train till his troops should

reach the right bank of the river. It was from Chinsurah, in

the Hügli district, that the Highlanders marched to disarm the

Barrackptir brigade. But there was no outbreak. The fate of

the Bardwān division was linked with that of the Presidency,

and the fate of both depended on the turn affairs should take in

Calcutta, at Barrackpār, at Jalpaiguri, in the two Bihárs, and in

eastern Bengal.

The division next to that of Bardwan is called the Presi

dency division. It comprises the capital, Calcutta, and the

twenty-four Parganahs, Nadiá, Jessor, and the Sundarban,t a

marshy district south of the twenty-four parganahs, intersected

by many branches of the Ganges and rivers such as the Matlá,

the Kapadak, the Mollinchu, the Marjatā, and the Haringhātā.

It is unnecessary to name all the officers, civil and military, of

this division. Those upon whom lay the greatest weight of

responsibility, and who contributed the most to ensure the

safety of the capital, will be mentioned in the following pages.

Bardwan

* Pages 98-9. -

# The word “Sundarban" is derived from “sundar,” beautiful, and

“ban,” a forest.
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The political events which occurred in Calcutta and the

neighbourhood during the memorable years 1857–8

have been recounted with sufficient fulness in the

preceding volumes. It has been abundantly proved that the

members of the British mercantile and trading communities

were not only free from panic, but that they discerned the

signs of the times and the proper method of dealing with the

difficulties of the hour far more clearly than did the officials

who surrounded Lord Canning. To that noblemen I have

endeavoured to render full justice. In 1857 he was yet new to

India, and he dealt with the sudden emergency on the advice of

the officials he had inherited from his predecessor; hence his

early mistakes. It is not too much to affirm that on every one

of the points on which he differed from the non-official com

munity he was wrong, and the members of the non-official

community were right. I need only mention (1) the first

refusal to accept the offer of the European community to form a

volunteer corps; (2) the slowness in dealing with the mutiny

at Barhámpár, and the mode of dealing with it; (3) the delay

in depriving the native troops at Barrackptir of their arms—a

delay which caused the memorable panic of the 14th of June,

a panic which did not reach the members of the mercantile

community nor the European residents of Calcutta generally,

but which drove many of the highly-placed officials to take

refuge or to send their families to take refuge on board the ships

lying in the river, and thousands of Eurasians to scour in terror

the plain leading to Fort William. Of this I was an eye

witness.” The fourth matter in which the mercantile commu

nity showed greater prescience than the ruling power, was in

the earnestness with which they pressed disarming of the

regiments at Dánápiir. In the famous interview their leaders

had with Lord Canning at a moment, be it remembered, when

Calcutta.

* For making this statement in the Red Pamphlet, written on the spot

and with the most complete knowledge of the events, I incurred the lasting

enmity of the men who either went themselves, or sent their families, to take

refuge on board the ships in the river. When, some ten or twelve years ago,

my name came up for selection to the “Athenaeum Club,” one of these, a

member of the committee, declared that even if I were elected by every one

present, he would exercise his right of veto. He subsequently explained that

he had no personal dislike to me, but that he had felt so keenly the statements

made in the Red Pamphlet—which, I may add, have never been denied and are

absolutely true—that he had vowed that its author should never be enrolled

in the club to the membership of which literary men naturally aspire.
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that nobleman had in hand a sufficient number of troops for the

purpose, and when those troops were being sent off daily by the

river route which would take them by Dánáptir, they foretold

all the evils which would happen if the Government should fail

to display a lack of firmness and decision. Attached at the

time to the Military Audit Department of the Government of

India, I naturally was not present at the interview, but I

received an account of what happened there within half an hour

of its conclusion from the lips of the principal spokesman and

leader of the mercantile community, Mr. Daniel Mackinlay.

- From him I learnt that Lord Canning was very curt,

.* and very downright in his refusal; that, after he

mercantle had listened with firmly-pressed lips to the prayer

*" of the deputation to the effect that they had vast

interests in western Bihár, that those interests would be

seriously imperilled if the earliest opportunity were not taken

to disarm the native regiments at Dánápiir, and that such

an opportunity now presented itself; he replied in the fewest

possible words that these troops should not be disarmed. The

actual instructions which the Government gave on the occasion *

—the thrusting of the responsibility which properly belonged

to them on to the shoulders of an old officer at the station

itself—have been related in the third volume. The four

subjects I have referred to indicate the measure of foresight and

capacity which characterised the men whom Lord Canning had

inherited from his predecessor as the advisers whom he could

trust. They were the unsafest of guides. Their advice was

always wrong. In every instance they had to retrace their

steps, and to do that which they had publicly declared they

would not do. But their incapacity to arrive at a right de

cision, to act on that decision after it had by accident been

arrived at, marked them out as most unfortunate advisers to a

Governor-General new to India and her traditions. A Wellesley,

indeed, would have swept them aside with a contemptuous

wave of his hand; but Lord Canning, though a brave, con

scientious, and, in many respects, an able man, was not a

* Regarding this, Lord Dalhousie, the immediate predecessor of Lord

Canning, wrote at the time: “The last business of Dánápur exceeds all powers

of imagination. General Lloyd, it is said, put undue faith in the Sipáhis;

but why was it left to General Lloyd, or to General or Mr. Anybody, to order

the measures so obviously necessary to safety P*—Trotter’s “Dalhousie,”

pages 205–6.
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Wellesley. When, then, one of these men advances the claim,

as one of them has done, to have been “the right hand of Lord

Canning” during the earlier stages of the revolt, and whilst that

Lord was yet in Calcutta, he prefers a claim which his opponents

may well admit, for it is absolutely condemnatory of himself.

To the general feebleness and incapacity of the counsellors

and staff-officers of the Governor-General there were

exceptions. To one of these, Mr. J. P. Grant, I have *::: P.

made special reference in the third volume. Mr. Grant -

was a man of remarkable ability. He pointed out to Lord Canning

in vigorous words the dangers of the situation. To his penetrating

glance, Mr. Beadon’s line of six hundred miles was all “moon

shine.” He was constantly urging action, and action in the right

direction. Had Mr. Grant’s advice been followed matters would

have progressed far more satisfactorily. But Mr. Grant was not a

soldier; and there were two soldiers in the Supreme Council,

Sir John Low and Sir Patrick Grant. The latter had come up

on special call from Madras, because, from his previous acquaint

ance with the Bengal Army, of which he had been Adjutant

General, he was supposed to possess the knowledge requisite to

enable the Government to deal successfully with the situation.

It was but natural then that on military matters Lord Canning

should prefer the advice of this experienced soldier to the

counsels of his civilian namesake. Of the proceed

ings of Sir Patrick Grant in Calcutta two stand jºk

revealed. There are, in fact, no others of moment. -

On reading what these two proceedings were, one is tempted to

inquire whether, to obtain such advice as he gave, it was worth

the trouble and the expense to send for Sir P. Grant from Madras.

The first of these refers to his reasons for not taking the field

in person : * the second to his thrusting on the shoulders of

General Lloyd the responsibility of disarming or of not dis

arming the Sipáhis at Dánápiirit It may be urged that Sir

Patrick knew General Lloyd, and that a commander-in-chief is

justified in casting a portion of his responsibility on a subordi

nate whom he knows and trusts. The result proved that Sir

Patrick’s action was a mere shifting of responsibility to a man

who, if Sir Patrick knew him at all, he must have known was

not strong enough to bear the burden. The occasion was

eminently one in which a strong man would have said: “The

* Vol. III. pages 20–21. f Vol. III. page 40 and note.
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times are critical; everything, possibly the very safety of

Calcutta, depends upon the prompt disarming of the three

Sipáhi regiments at Dánápúr. We have troops at hand who

will pass that station. I will warn General Lloyd and tell

him he must take the first opportunity to deprive these men

of their muskets. The disarming will not then detain the

regiments more then twenty-four hours at the utmost. A great

danger will then be removed. I will at once issue the necessary

orders.” A strong man, I repeat, would have argued in that

way. Sir Patrick Grant did not. He, I repeat, was content to

shift the responsibility to the shoulders of General Lloyd. But

though he shifted it for the moment, the real responsibility of

the non-disarming of the Sipáhis and of the consequent horrors

and bloodshed rests, and will rest, on the shoulders of Sir

Patrick Grant.

I can fancy some of my readers exclaiming in words similar

to those employed by Sir John Kaye when the

*...* evidence in favour of the Government was too weake corn- - - -

junity wise for him to express an unexplained approval of its

.* policy: “It is so easy to be wise after the event.”

But my contention is that Mr. Mackinlay and the

mercantile community were wise at the time. They pressed

the policy, now admitted to be the right policy, upon Lord

Canning and Sir Patrick Grant. Their vision, at least was

clear. It was the Government of India which was blind and

deaf at the time and became wise only after the event. The

mercantile community possessed the prescience in which the

Government was deficient.

Some of the members of the Government have, indeed, since

admitted that on one point at least the Government were

wrong, and those whom the Government persecuted were right.f

And I have no doubt whatever but that they have made the

same admission with respect to other instances. I am sure that

Lord Canning would have done so. His conduct after he had

shaken off his Calcutta advisers presents a marked contrast to

his conduct during the time he was under their influence.

An officer who rendered marked service to the Governor

General in Calcutta during the early days of the

sº mutiny, and indeed to the very end, was the Town

Major, Major, now Sir Orfeur, Cavenagh. Major

Vol. II. page 92 and note initialed G. B. M. + Vol. III. page 80.
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Cavenagh was a very gallant officer, who, attached to the

Irregular cavalry, had lost his leg at the battle of Mahárájpúr,

had afterwards been appointed to accompany Jang Bahádur

during his tour in Europe, and had at a later period been ap

pointed Town-Major of Fort William, then under the direct

authority of the Governor-General. He had returned from Europe

only in the November of the year preceding, 1856. During his

journey to Calcutta from Bombay he had learned from loyal

natives, and had himself noticed, the great change which had

taken place in the feelings of the people towards his country

men. Disaffection to the British rule, he was told, was very

general throughout the country, and had even extended to the

soldiery. Major Cavenagh was not much surprised at this last

statement, for the tendency of the centralising system in the

army, for many years in progress, had been, he knew and

had deplored, to deprive commanding officers of their powers,

and reduce them to the status of mere cyphers, with but slight

interest in their work or in their men.

Major Cavenagh had returned but little more than two

months when the symptoms which he had noticed

began to develop. On the 26th of January, 1857, ºne

the telegraph-house was fired at Barrackpár. The §:

same day one of the sergeants attached to the fort º".

related to Cavenagh a remarkable conversation he º

had overheard between two Sipáhis. It was to effect that the

Europeans in the garrison were entirely in the hands of the

Sipáhis; that the arsenal and magazines could be easily

mastered; the Europeans surprised in their sleep and murdered;

that then it would be easy to seize Fort William. They added

that the programme had been begun by the firing on the

previous evening of the telegraph bungalow at Barrackpár.

The story did not come as an absolute surprise to Cavenagh,

and he at once took steps to guard against the

threatened mischief. As soon as he had completed

the necessary preparations, which, he truly says in his auto

biography,” “in all human probability saved Fort William and

Calcutta, and possibly our Indian Empire,” he drove to Govern

ment House, saw Lord Canning, and gave him a full -

account of all that had happened, and of the gº

measures he had taken. Lord Canning expressed approval.

baffles it,

* Reminiscences of an Indian Official, by Sir Orfeur Cavenagh, page 209
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his entire approval, and, at Cavenagh's suggestion, sanctioned

the transfer of an additional company of the 53rd Foot to Fort

William.

The precaution taken by Cavenagh baffled the mutineers for

the moment. Two days later, however, as he was

º!" walking in his garden he was accosted by the non

" commissioned officer of his Sipáhi guard. This

man told him that the Sipáhis, especially the old soldiers,

whilst gratefully recollecting the benefits the Government had

showered upon them during their period of service, were really

afraid that an attempt was about to be made, by means of the

new cartridges, to take away their caste; that it was reported

among them that those cartridges were being prepared with

hog's lard and beef suet, and that the best way of proving to

the men that their suspicions were unfounded would be to

appoint a high-caste Hindu and Muhammadan to superintend

the preparation of them in the arsenal. Cavenagh listened

attentively to the man's talk and then told him that he must

be perfectly aware that neither the Government nor their

officers would sanction any plan detrimental to their religious

tenets, adding that it would be easy, he thought, to arrange

that they should witness the manufacture of the cartridges.

This opinion, repeated to the men, and followed by the granting

of the required permission, seemed to remove all doubts from

their minds. “Unfortunately,” adds Cavenagh, “the arsenal

authorities objected to the arrangement, and the permission was

afterwards withdrawn.”

For more than a month nothing further occurred to rouse

the suspicions of the Town-Major. But in March,

lºnial the ruler of Gwaliár, Mahárájah Sindhiá, visited

* Calcutta. The story of the fête contemplated to be

given in his honour at the Botanical Gardens on the

10th of the month, and its postponement, has already been

told.* That the Sipáhis really contemplated the seizure of the

Fort and the massacre of the Europeans whilst the élite of the

British population should be separated from them by the

breadth of the unbridged Hügli, is, I think,

tºº. abundantly clear. The postponement of the fête

ºut of the led their guilty minds to suspect that the plot had
Jéte. been betrayed, and that the postponement was the

* Vol. I. pages 388–9.
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consequence of that betrayal. Various circumstances com

bined to fix this idea in their minds: none more so than the

sudden return of Cavenagh to the fort when he had given

out that he was about to cross the river.” Disconcerted

by a change of programme, the reason of which seemed so

apparent, the Sipáhis in and out of the fort resolved to continue

to feign loyalty, and actually made prisoners of a body of their

own comrades, who, unaware that the plot had been postponed,

were carrying out their part of it. These men were brought

to trial and were sentenced to fourteen years' penal servitude.

Cavenagh took advantage of the parade of the troops of the

garrison for the purpose of witnessing the placing of the

condemned men in irons, to give a warning and exhortation to

the assembled Sipáhis. They listened with apparently respect

ful attention. But after the parade had been dismissed, a

circumstance happened which must, in the light of the events

which were shortly to happen, be regarded as, at least, very

curious. “A native officer,” writes Cavenagh, “who was a

member of the court-martial, observed to me, in the

course of conversation, that we did not know how ºº

to treat Orientals; that when I had satisfied myself gº,
of the guilt of the prisoners, instead of convening “”

a court-martial, and thus delaying their punishment, I ought to

have ordered a parade the next morning, and caused them to

be blown away from guns, as such a measure would have had

a beneficial effect in deterring others from following their

example.” It is more than probable that this very man was

one of the plotters.

Shortly afterwards, the mutiny broke out at Mírath, and the

alarm spread all over the country. Cavenagh,

responsible for the safety of a large fortress, to .:*

guard which he had but one wing of an English §:

regiment, redoubled his precautions. The native "

brigade at Barrackpár still remained armed, and it was known

that the Sipáhis composing it were for the most thoroughly

disaffected. Ten days after the news of the events at Mírath

and Dehlí reached the Presidency, there fell the anniversary

* The postponement of the fête had not, by accident, been communicated

to Cavenagh, and he had proceeded as far as Garden Reach before he became

acquainted with the fact. His return to the Fort was, then, as great a

surprise to himself as it was to the Sipáhis.
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of the Queen's birthday. The Queen's birthday is always a

great day in India, and when the Viceroy is in Calcutta,

he gives a state ball in honour of the occasion. The troubled

condition of affairs in 1857 did not permit of any deviation

from this practice, and the invitations were issued for the

25th May. But the feeling of insecurity was very widely

spread. The reticence of the Goverment; the knowledge that

Fort William was but slenderly held; that the public buildings

throughout the city were guarded by troops, believed, and

believed with reason, to be steeped to the eyes in mutiny; that

four regiments of Sipáhis were within three hours' march of

Government House; and the possibility that those troops, those

in the fort, and those on duty at the public establishments,

thoroughly conversant with the habits of the English on the

celebration of the birthday of the Queen, might take the

opportunity to make a clean sweep of the assembled guests at

Government House * on the night of the 25th of May, justified

a suspicion that the celebration of the Queen's birthday might

be made the occasion for a tumult, and warranted the Govern

ment in taking precautions to meet the possible danger. It

devolved on the Town-Major to make or at least to suggest the

precautions that should be taken. The birthday, for some good

reason, was I have said, kept on the 25th May. Major Cavenagh

tells that he waited on the Governor-General on the 24th May

to take his orders as to the parade which was always held in

honour of the occasion. He proposed “that the
Cavenagh balled ammunition in pouch with the native troops,

rºom, which would, as usual, be exchanged for the blank

cartridges required for the feu de joie, should not be

returned to them.” True to his policy, or rather to the policy

of his advisers, of feigning confidence even when they felt

none, Lord Canning would not sanction this arrangement

“unless any symptoms of disaffection were displayed.” In

vain did Cavenagh plead that whilst there was not the slightest

chance of any overt act being committed on parade, yet that if

* There was much reason in these forebodings. They were founded on

the practice of the Sipáhis elsewhere. Only a fortnight before, at Mírath,

they had chosen the day on which they knew that the European troops would

be at church with their side-arms only, to rise; and, in Calcutta itself, only

a short time before, they had fixed as their day of rising that on which all

English Calcutta would be assembled in the Botanical Gardens, separated

from the city by the river Huigli.
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any disturbance were to arise in Calcutta, the fact that the

Sipáhis were in possession of several rounds of service cartridges

would make a considerable difference in the strength of the

detachment he would send from the fort for its repression.

“The argument,” he tells us, “was not deemed

convincing.” The Sipáhis, then, retained their ...”

balled cartridges. The parade and the ball passed

off quietly; but, in the light of after events, there can be no

doubt but that a great risk was deliberately encountered, and

encountered on sentimental grounds only.

A few days later, the 4th June, a soldier of the Sikh nation

suggested in conversation with the Town-Major, a romation of

mode of strengthening the resources of the Govern- a sikh

ment at which the fertile mind of Cavenagh eagerly “"“”

caught. The Sikh represented that there were in his regiment

quartered at Barrackpār about a hundred of his countrymen

untrammelled by the religious prejudices of the Hindus, ready to

go anywhere and do anything, and that they would be glad to

be incorporated in a distinct corps. Cavenagh brought the

matter to the notice of Lord Canning, and, a little later, the

suggestion of the Sikh soldier became an accomplished fact.

The Sikhs were carefully taken from all the regiments at

Barrackptir, formed into a separate body, and employed with

excellent effect in guarding the important post of Ráníganj, the

then terminus of the railway.

Four days later the danger of feigning a confidence which

was not felt having been brought home to Lord rºsta
Canning and his advisers, Cavenagh was directed to º

replace the native guards at the Treasury, the Bank, i.and the Mint, by European details. Cavenagh peans.

carried out the instructions which he received on this head

with remarkable tact and discretion. In this way, one great

danger was averted.

Regarding the formation of the Volunteer Corps, or as it was

called, the Volunteer Guards, which rendered such

efficient service in Calcutta, and, there can be no ...

doubt, averted many dangers, Cavenagh was con- -

sulted by the Governor-General on the 11th of June. The idea

had presented itself spontaneously to the Europeans in Calcutta

some time before, and had been received by the Government

with a refusal which was regarded, and I think justly regarded,

as insulting. They were told by the Secretary to Government
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in words which have been often quoted in the preceding

volumes, and which cannot be referred to too often, conclusive

as they are of the blindness of the Government even so late as

the 25th of May, that “everything is quiet within six hundred

miles of the capital. The mischief caused by a passing and

groundless panic has already been arrested; and there is every

reason to hope that in the course of a few days tranquillity and

confidence will be restored throughout the Presidency.” In

conclusion, the Home Secretary contemptuously told the appli

cants that if they felt any alarm they might apply to the Com

missioner of Police, who, it transpired, had received orders to

supply them with clubs.

But the interval between the 25th of May and the 11th of

June had, by the latter date, brought the intelligence of the

members of the Government of India to the level which the

intellect of the mercantile community had reached on the

former date. On the 11th of June, Lord Canning sent for the

Town-Major to consult with him as to the conditions under

which he should grant the prayer which he had rejected on the

25th of May. The advice given by Cavenagh was characterised

by his usual practical good sense. He gave his opinion that

“the corps should not be highly drilled, but suffi

$º, ciently so to enable the men to act together and to

the formation use their arms; that it should consist both of cavalry

$...tºr, and infantry; that the former should be employed

chiefly in patrols, and the latter stationed as

pickets at the most important buildings in the town, so as to

form places of rendezvous upon which others might concentrate;

that the uniform should be brown holland or blue flannel; that

old army non-commissioned officers (pensioners and time

expired men) should be attached, to instil into them some

notions of discipline, and that the corps should be regularly

divided into troops and companies, each man being, as far as

possible, posted to the troop or company composed of persons

living in his own neighbourhood.” Cavenagh's suggestions

nanºa were generally adopted, and the corps was at once

** formed. Subsequently, a battery of artillery was

added to it.

It is impossible to leave the Calcutta Volunteer Guards

without a few lines as to the men who composed the corps.

They were men of all classes; men in the civil services,

covenanted and uncovenanted; officers on the staff of the
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Government, bound to stay in Calcutta; merchants, traders,

tradesmen, clerks; Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irish

men, Frenchmen, Germans, all bound together by the ºrale

determination to preserve the position of the Euro- Yºlunteerpean in the country of his temporary adoption, in e

times of extraordinary danger. The best fellowship ruled

amongst all nationalities and all professions. The regiment

attained a very high proficiency in drill. Seen on parade the

men earned and deserved admiration. Every man gave his heart

to the service; and the result was in all respects most satis

factory. To the Government, until the reinforcements arrived,

and even later, the Volunteer Guards were a tower of strength.

A few lines as to some of the men who composed the corps.

The commandant of the cavalry was Colonel

Montagu Turnbull, a splendid specimen of a cavalry #:officer. He belonged to the old Bengal cavalry, w

and, at the time, held the appointment of Government Agent

for Army Clothing. Not only was he “every inch a soldier,”

ossessing an inspiring presence and most genial manners, but

#. was loved by all with whom he came in contact. I never

heard a single man speak ill of him, nor do I believe that he

had an enemy. He was the man of all others to secure the

confidence and affection of the men of the classes forming the

cavalry of the Volunteers, and he secured both.*

The first commandant of the infantry was Major John

Strachey, of the Engineers, now a General and a John

member of the Indian Council. He did not hold Strachey,

the post long, as when Mr. Grant proceeded to the Central

Provinces in the capacity of Lieutenant-Governor, he selected

Major Strachey as the Secretary to his administration. Major

Davies, a thoroughly competent and efficient officer, -

succeeded him. "Would that I were able to name ****

all the good men and true who gave to the movement their

hearty and efficient support. Some of them were men who

have since made their mark. There was George Kellner, then

a clerk in the Financial Office, who subsequently ,

became Sir George Kellner, K.C.M.G., the con- ;Kellner,

fidential employé of Cabinet ministers. There were several

* Colonel Turnbull was a great supporter of the Turf. His horse,

“Hermit,” obtained in India almost as great a distinction as did his namesake

in England.

WOL, WI, C
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young members of the Civil Service, some of whom have since

risen to distinction. There was the merchant, Fred. Good

enough, bearing a name illustrious both in the army and the

navy. There were the Americans, Wilmer and

Yººn, Tuckerman, both trusty soldiers and boon com

Yºº- panions; the German, Von Ernsthausen, one of the
Sen,

Robert noblest and best of men; the Under-Secretary in the

i. Foreign Office, Robert Simson; the Solicitor, Henry

Berners, one of the most popular men of his day; the

barristers, Richard Doyne and Arthur Macpherson; the Ad

vocate-General, William Ritchie, conspicuous on his big black

horse; his companions in the cavalry, the merchants, Kilburn

and George Brown, and many others whose names are difficult

to recall, but who did their duty manfully and well. These

men never forgot that, in the strictest sense of the term, they

were volunteers; volunteers for the maintenance of peace and

order when the staff of authority had broken in the hands of

the Government which wielded it; nor, on their side, will the

community of Calcutta, of which they were the noble repre

sentatives, ever fail to remember with pride the great services

which their forerunners voluntarily rendered during an unpre

cedented crisis.

It may be profitable here to record the opinion as to the

formation of the Volunteer Guards of the officer who, more

than any other individual in Calcutta, was instrumental, b

counsel and by action, in maintaining public order in Calcutta

during the early days of the mutiny. “After the first offer of

their services,” writes Sir Orfeur Cavenagh, “and

Cayºnagh the refusal to accept it, they certainly had little

viºr. confidence in the Government, which they believed,

and believed rightly, had failed in the first instance

to recognize the extent of the danger with which our empire in

the East was threatened. Hence, previous to the formation of

the volunteer corps, there can be little doubt than an anxious

feeling existed, a feeling that was not at all unnatural, con

sidering that the European garrison in the fort, which consisted

of only one weak regiment, would have been utterly unable, in

the event of an outbreak, to afford adequate protection to the

scattered inhabitants of a large town . . . . From the instant,

however, that the corps was embodied, this feeling completely

disappeared. They felt that arrangements had been made to

utilise their courage and energy, and confidence was restored.”
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Indeed, so relieved was Major Cavenagh, who, be it remem

bered, was responsible, under Lord Canning, for the public

security, that very shortly after the formation of the corps he

was able to spare four hundred English soldiers to be sent to

the Upper Provinces, and this, despite the fact that the anniver

sary of the Muharram, a Muhammadan festival, attended, even

in peaceful times, with danger, was close at hand.

n the 13th of June, the day immediately preceding that

known as “panic Sunday,” Cavenagh discovered an

intrigue hatched by a spy, acting professedly on the ºr

part of the King of Oudh, then residing at Garden sº."

Reach, a suburb of Calcutta, and the mutinous

Sipáhis. He had the spy imprisoned. That same night he

received information from General Hearsey, commanding at

Barrackpār, to the effect that there was every probability of an

immediate rising of the troops at that station; further, a

despatch from the Military Secretary, directing him to issue

orders for the march of a wing of the 37th Regiment, just

arrived from Ceylon, to Cox's bungalow *; to despatch steamers

to Srirámpár to bring over the 78th Highlanders from Chin

surah; to despatch tents to Barrackptir for their accommodation,

and, if possible, to send some cavalry to patrol the Barrackpār

road. These orders were received some time after midnight.

The Town-Major, notwithstanding the largeness of the

requirements and the lateness of the hour, was

equal to the occasion, and carried out to the letter ..."
the instructions he received. The last order was

that which tried him the most, for he had no cavalry at his

disposal except the volunteers who had been embodied but two

days before, and who, although one troop of them had received

their arms, had not had a single day's drill. To the captain of

that troop, however, Cavenagh applied in his difficulty. The

captain responded with alacrity, summoned his men, who

replied with equal zeal, and these men performed with energy

the duty required of them.

Then followed “panic Sunday,” and the day following the

arrest of the King of Oudh. These events have been so fully

described in a previous volumet that it is not necessary to

* Cox's bungalow was a locality used as a hunting-meet, a few miles from

Calcutta.

f SeeWol. III. pages 15–17, and note to page 17. I have thereº what

C
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repeat the story here. I will only mention that the spy who

had been discovered tampering with the Sipáhis, and whom

Cavenagh had imprisoned, escaped in a mysterious manner.

Throughout the month of July reports were very prevalent in

Calcutta as to an intended rising on the occasion of

Apprehens, the 'íd." It wouldseem as though the panichad spread

†:.#." to the Muhammadans, for we find Cavenagh relating

how a Muhammadan in a respectable position asked

an officer to afford him shelter in the fort during the festival,

on the plea “that, owing to his well-known English pro

clivities, he was sure to become one of the first victims of his

co-religionists in the event of an outbreak.” That some mis

chief was intended was clear. Cavenagh relates the arrest of

three Muhammadans who were believed to be actively engaged

in the conspiracy, and the skill which the principal of them

displayed in parrying inconvenient questions, and in shaping

his replies so as to ascertain exactly how much the Government

did know. “It was clear,” he adds, “from the expression of

his countenance, that a great internal struggle was taking

place between his fears and his feeling of honour and fidelity

to his companions.” Eventually the latter feeling prevailed,

for he revealed nothing.

An incident during the same month proved that though at

this period (July 1857) the fortunes of the British

jºy" appeared to be very low, all the Sipáhis were notpanis. • -

traitors. Two native plotters, who had endeavoured

to seduce some men on guard in Calcutta from their allegiance

—the one by revealing a plot which he had actually arranged,

but which subsequently failed in execution, for blowing up a

river-steamer laden with ammunition for the upper provinces;

the other, who tried, by inducements of higher pay, to bring

I actually saw. What I saw Dr. Mouat also saw and recorded. My house

was in Chauringhi, facing the Maidan. Standing at my gate, I and others

saw the Maidan covered with fugitives, making their way, some on foot, some

in carriages of sorts, towards the fort. It was a sight never to be forgotten.

Cavenagh states that on his return home he found his quarters in the fort

besieged by a crowd of persons “seeking shelter in the fort, and full of

rumous of the worst description,” but otherwise noted nothing particular.

. is evident from his narrative that he was not on the Chauringhi side of the

ort.

* The 'íd, properly called 'íd-i-azhá or fa-i-kurbán, is a Muhammadan

festival held to commemorate the offering up, by Ibrāhīm (Abraham) of his

son Ishmāil (Isaac).
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the Sipáhis to declare for the King of Dehlí—were apprehended

by the Sipáhis to whom they had addressed themselves, and

handed by them to justice.

Up to the 29th of the month (July) a guard of Sipáhis had

been on duty at Government House, the residence

of the Governor-General. That the representative The guard

of British authority in India should, at such a crisis, :#:

be at the mercy, practically, of a guard of native

troops, appeared to the Town-Major to be fraught with danger.

The subject was a delicate one on which to address Lord

Canning, for the lofty courage of that nobleman had always

discountenanced any arrangement having for its object the

safety of his own person. Cavenagh, therefore, solicited and

obtained the intervention of Mr. Halliday and Sir Patrick

Grant. The intervention produced the desired effect, and from

the 1st August a European guard was detailed for night duty

at Government House.

But there was another guard equally liable to suspicion,

some of the soldiers of which attended daily at

Government House, and accompanied the Governor

General on all his movements out of doors. This

was the body-guard, a regiment formed mainly of Muham

madans, well armed and well mounted. On the 4th August

Lord Canning spoke to Cavenagh as to the advisability of

disarming these men, and Cavenagh, with his usual alacrity,

took the matter in hand, engaging to report how it could best

be carried out. But then a curious circumstance occurred.

I will relate it in Cavenagh's own words. “As the Báliganj

lines” (the location of the body-guard), “were a little beyond

the limits of my ordinary rides, and I thought it advisable to

study the ground before moving down with troops in the dark

ness of the night, the next morning I rode to the lines, and after

conversing with the native officers, and taking the opportunity

of scanning the locality, so as to enable me to decide on the

plan to be pursued in the event of my receiving the order to

disarm the corps, I proceeded onwards as if merely taking my

usual morning exercise. Previous to returning to the fort,

however, I called at the residence of the commanding officer,

which was upwards of a mile from the lines, to mention to him

the subject of my conversation with Lord Canning, when he

stated that the native officers had been with him just before my

arrival, and recommended that the corps should be disarmed,

The Body

Guard
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and he believed that the work was then being carried on.

This actually proved to be the case. As I had to visit some

barracks in another quarter of the town, to ascertain whether

the wants of some troops that had been landed that morning

had been provided for, it was late when I reached my quarters,

where I found an urgent summons awaiting me to proceed to

Government House. The troopers of the body-guard on duty had

made their appearance without their arms, and the

Governor-General was naturally under the impres

sion that I had taken it upon myself to anticipate

his orders; but when I explained that the men had voluntarily

given up their arms, and despatched them under an escort to

the arsenal, where they had been received just as I was leaving

the fort, he was much pleased, being evidently glad to have

been relieved of the responsibility of having to decide the

question.” It is clear from this circumstance, and from the

splendid conduct of sections of the native regiments at Lakhnáo,

that there were many men in those regiments who had not

been contaminated, and whose direst fear was lest their com

rades, who had been seduced, should compromise them. About

this time another Sipáhi proved his loyalty by handing over to

justice a man who had tempted him by showing him a ball of

wax, in which was concealed a letter, offering a large reward

to any one who would blow up one of the magazines in Fort

William. It was designed to throw this to the Sipáhis within

the fort.

As affairs took a turn for the better in Bihár and the upper

provinces generally, so did the anxiety regarding Calcutta

diminish. The festival of the 'íd passed off without disturb

ance. In the middle of August Sir Colin Campbell arrived in

Calcutta, and, shortly after, reinforcements began to pour in.

may, Prior to this Lord Canning had sanctioned the

manry formation of a Yeomanry Corps, that is, of a body
Cavalry. of cavalry formed of Europeans who cared to serve

temporarily and to proceed north-westward on duty, wherever

they should be sent. There happened to arrive at the moment

from England Major J. F. Richardson, commandant of the

8th Irregular Cavalry, then quartered at Barélí. Richardson,

as strong and brave as a lion, had rendered splendid

service in the siege of Multán, and was just the

man for the Yeomanry Cavalry. Him, then, Lord

Canning selected to command it. Under his orders the regiment

disarm them

selves.

Major J. F.

Richardson.
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rendered most useful services in the Gorākhpur and Azamgarh

districts. In addition to, or rather, unconnected with this

regiment, Cavenagh had been engaged in enlisting stray, or

unemployed Europeans, chiefly sailors, for the public

service. These were formed into sections, and

despatched to isolated civil stations which would

have been otherwise unprotected. There they were found

most useful.

Major Cavenagh continued to render excellent service

throughout the troubled period. But the crucial

epoch had passed away when the reinforcements {..."
arrived. During the earlier eight months of the Cavenagh's

year the fate of Calcutta had practically depended ..."

upon his zeal, energy, and good sense. It was not

possible that any man should perform the duties devolving

upon him with greater tact and greater success. Cavenagh

was a singularly unobtrusive man. He never pushed himself

forward. He did his duty quietly and most thoroughly. In

the crowd of officers who thronged Government House on State

occasions, he was noticeable first by the fact that, in conse

quence of the loss of his leg at Mahárájpúr, he had to use a

walking-stick; secondly, by his unvarying calmness and com

posure. Even when, as it subsequently transpired, the most

serious danger threatened Calcutta, a danger of which Cavenagh

held the key, no one could have surmised from his face and

manner that the town ran the smallest risk. When others

were fussy, he was always calm, always cool, always self.

possessed. No one appreciated these sterling qualities more

than Lord Canning. His confidence in Cavenagh grew till it

became rooted. He said little at the time, but he never forgot

what Cavenagh had done; and when, two years afterwards, a

vacancy occurred in the Government of the Straits Settlements,

he selected to fill the post the man whose quick insight and calm

courage had been the main cause that Calcutta passed safely

through the fiery trial of 1857.

Another officer, to whose tact and energy Calcutta was

greatly indebted during the same period, was Mr.

Samuel Wauchope, of the Civil Service, Commis- Wºr

sioner of Police. Wauchope was—alas ! that I -

should be obliged to write in the past tense—admirably con

stituted to carry on successfully the duties of his office in trying

times. He had already rendered splendid service by clearing

Enlistment of

sailors.
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Lower Bengal of dākaits (robbers). To a charming manner he

united the most wonderful tact; a coolness that was proof

against surprise, however sudden; a reticence, when reticence

was necessary, that no provocation could disturb; and a very

lovable disposition. He, too, was unobtrusive, careful of the

feelings of others, the soul of honour, a gentleman of the

highest stamp. His office made him acquainted with many

episodes of life in Calcutta; but he kept his own counsel, was

always cool, never ruffled, reporting what he had to report

calmly, and carrying out his orders with tact and discretion.

This calmness, which was not assumed, for it was natural to

the man, was a main cause of his strength and influence. He

was to be seen every morning, riding alone or attended by a

police-orderly, in the worst parts of the town, issuing his orders

as if no danger were abroad, and often staying to see that they

were carried out. If he did not come so prominently before

the Governor-General as did Cavenagh, it was because the

latter served immediately under the Governor-General, whereas

Wauchope owed allegiance to the Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal. But it was well indeed for Calcutta that her police

arrangements were directed by a man so calm, so cool,

possessing so brave a heart, and nerves that no danger could

affect. Courteous to all, he was intimate only with a few.

But I do not think he had an enemy in the world. For his

services he obtained the Companionship of the Bath.

Where all did their duty nobly and thoroughly it may seem

invidious to mention two only by name. But to

A." tell of all would be to give a list of all. There was
neither flinching nor panic in the European com

munity in those days of trial and suspense. That there pre

vailed a deep feeling of dissatisfaction with the Government is

most true. But that feeling rather spurred on the members of

the European community to assist the Government when it

admitted that such assistance would be acceptable. In this

endeavour it is hard to say that there was a first. Mr. Daniel

Mackinlay, a merchant of great energy and determination,

spoke indeed the voice of the community, but its other members

were, in earnestness and in devotion to duty, in the same line

with him. Among the officers and members of the Civil Service

there was apparent the same resolute bearing, the same desire

to contribute to the utmost extent to the safety of the State.

In prominently mentioning, then, Major Cavenagh and Mr.
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Wauchope, I have mentioned the two men whose positions

gave them opportunities which no one else enjoyed.

They were the pivots, more especially was Major ºvenagh and

Cavenagh the pivot, upon which the machine of ºt

British power in Calcutta turned. Had either pivots.

given way, the machine would have broken.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Mr. Frederick Halliday,

lived at Alíptir, one of the suburbs of Calcutta.
I have described his character in a preceding volume.* Mr. Halliday.

Mr. Halliday theoretically ruled over the eleven divisions

which formed Bengal, as Bengal was then constituted. But

in the trying times of 1857, supervision was often impossible.

Events happened so suddenly, so unexpectedly, that the Com

missioner of the division, the magistrate of a district, had

seldom time to refer for instructions. He had to act as he

judged best, on the spur of the moment. The Lieutenant

Governor's duty was, therefore, mainly confined to the expres

sion of approval or disapproval of an act after it had been

accomplished, and in compiling a weekly report of the state of

affairs in the several divisions for the supreme government.

His own initiative action in western Bihár has been already

recorded and commented upon. That in eastern Bengal will

be narrated in this chapter.

Of the twenty-four parganahs, it is only necessary to state

that they, comprise the sub-divisions Diamond

Harbour, Álipár, Damdamah, Bársat, Băserhát, Bar- The twenty

rackpār, Sátkhirá, and Barnipár. Their history in ...

1857 is closely connected with that of Calcutta. The

judge here was Mr. Latour; Mr. F. A. Lushington was the

collector; and Mr. Hamilton Ferguson the magistrate.

The same remark applies very much to Nadiá, the second

district in the Presidency division: there Mr. R. Nadić

M. Skinner was the judge: Mr. H. C. Halkett “

the collector; Mr. F. R. Cockerell the magistrate. With an

area of 3,400 square miles, and a population of 1,800,000, the

Nadiá district is watered by the Bhāgirathí river; by the main

stream of the Ganges, called Padmá, and its offshoots, the

Jalanghi, the Matábhangá; and the branches, Bhairah, Icha

mátí, Churní, Gorai, and Pangásí or Kumár. Its principal

station is Krishnagarh on the Jalanghí. The other stations are

* Wol. III. page 29.
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Nadiá and Santípir, both on the Bhāgirathſ. Not far from

Santíptir is the field of Palási, historically known as Plassey.

The third district of the Presidency division is Jessor, called

Jessor by the natives Jashahar. There, Mr. F. L. Beau

---- fort was the judge; Mr. F. C. Fowle, the collector,

Mr. F. B. Lane, the deputy collector. Its stations are Jessor,

on the Bhairāb Nadí; Khulná, and Bāgherhat. Its tranquillity

was not essentially disturbed during the events of 1857.

We come now to the fourth division in the Lieutenant

Rájshāhſ Governorship of Bengal, the division known as

Rájsháhí. It comprised the districts Murshidābād,

Dinájpúr, Máldá, Rájsháhí, Rangpúr, Bagurá, and Pabná. The

commissioner was Mr. F. Gouldsbury; the judges, Mr. D. J.

Money, Mr. K. H. Rupell; the collectors Mr. W. T. Taylor, Mr.

A. G. Macdonald, Mr. E. E. Woodcock, and Mr. A. Pigou. The

magistrate, Mr. E. W. Malony, accompanied by four comrades,

did good service by disarming some thirty Najibs (military police)

attached to his district, and others whose names I have been

unable to ascertain. -

Murshidābād, the capital of Bengal when Clive landed on

the banks of the Hügli to retrieve the fortunes of the British,

was still the residence of the descendant of the Mír Jafar whom

that great soldier had placed on the Masnad. Immediately

south of it is Kásimbázár, well known in the earlier history

of the East India Company; and five miles below it, on the

left bank of the Bhāgirathí, is the civil station of Barhámpár.

Barhámpár, it will be recollected, was the scene of the mutiny

of the 19th regiment of native infantry, the regiment which

gave the first overt example to their comrades throughout

India. But when that regiment was marched to Barrackptir,

all danger of disturbances in Barhámpár seemed to vanish.

The Nawāb-Názim was loyal, and, besides, his power had been so

completely shorn that he was incapable of rendering permanent

injury. Thenceforth, though there might be occasional uneasiness,

caused mainly by mutinying Sawārs or disbanded Sipahis, there

was no permanent danger. The same may be said of the other six

districts which went to form the division.

Adjoining the division of Rājshāhī, and, apparently, in 1857,

under the orders of the same commissioner, is the division of

. . Koch Bihár, comprising the mountainous district of

* Dârjiling, and the district of Jalpaiguri. Koch
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Bihār is a tributary state, the ruler of which in 1857 was a

minor, under the guardianship of the British.

At Jalpaigurí” were the 73rd Native Infantry, and two troops

of irregular cavalry, the whole commanded by Colonel Sherer.

The reports of the Bengal Government show that the conduct of

the men of the 73rd and of the cavalry had long spread, and con

tinued to spread, uneasiness, and often more than uneasiness,

in the surrounding districts. How Colonel Sherer managed to

keep the men of both arms under restraint has been already

told. But to the official and non-official residents of Dárjiling,

and of the Rájshāhī division, the fact that the 73rd remained

armed at Jalpaigurí throughout the most trying period of the

mutiny, was always a source of danger. The Sipáhis of the

73rd were not more trustworthy than their comrades who rose

at Allahābād and Mírath; and I cannot for a moment doubt but

that if they had had the same opportunities as had

the regiments stationed at those places, they would 3.

have gone over, bag and baggage, to the rebels. I

discussed this question with Sir George Sherer, who commanded

them, long after the passions caused by the events of 1857 had

subsided. His idea was that the native troops did not rise,

first, because he had checked the incipient attempt by an act

of vigour which overawed them; secondly, and to a greater

extent perhaps, because they felt themselves isolated at Jalpai

guri. They had no clear conception, till it was too late, of

what was going on in the outer world, whilst the fact that

at all the stations within easy distance, the British were hold

ing their own, seemed to indicate that even were they to rise,

their prospects of escape at a season when the country below

them was partly inundated, were by no means assured. It is

more than likely that, isolated as they were, they did not hear

of the events at Kánhpūr, Lakhnáo, Dehlí, and Mírath, until

the deeds there perpetrated had been avenged. The merit

of maintaining them quiet is, however, undoubtedly due, in the

first instance, to Sir George Sherer. Had he contented himself

with obeying literally the order he received from divisional

headquarters to dismiss from the service the proved ringleaders

of an intended rebellion, he would simply have spread the

* Jalpaigurí, so called from the “Jalpai,” the Indian olive, which grows

there.

f Vol. III. pages 91–93; Vol. IV. pages 297-301.
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infection of revolt throughout the district. Whereas, by dis

missing them “from the muzzles of loaded guns”" he stamped

it out. Still, the fact that a native regiment and two troops of

irregular cavalry remained, armed, at Jalpaigurí, during the

most critical period of the mutiny, was a source of weakness and

alarm to the districts I have mentioned. This feeling became

more accentuated, and the danger became real indeed when the

fugitive mutineers from Dhákah and Chitnagãon entered the

district. In a previous volume I have narrated the resolute and

successful manner in which Sherer met this new emergency.

The next division to be mentioned is Dhākah, with its

districts, Dhākah, Faridpúr, Bákirganj, Maiman

singh, Silhat, and Kachhár: the commissioner was

Mr. C. T. Davidson; the judges, Mr. J. E. S. Lillie, Mr. E. S.

Pearson, Mr. W. T. Walter, Mr. F. B. Kemp, and Mr. A. G.

Shawe; the collectors, Mr. R. C. Raikes, Mr. F. Radcliffe, Mr.

F. A. B. Glover, and Mr. B. H. Cooper; the deputy collector,

Mr. R. B. Chapman; the magistrates, Mr. H. A. R. Alexander,

Mr. E. C. Craster, Mr. C. E. Lane, and Mr. T. P. Larkins. The

superintendent of Kachhár was Major G. Werner. The principal

station of this division was also called Dhákah, and there were

stationed two companies of the 73rd Native Infantry—the regi

ment, the bulk of which was at Jalpaiguri, commanded by Sherer

—and a detail of artillery. To afford some sort of protection to

British interests in that quarter, the Government had, with a wise

prevision, despatched thither, in August, eighty-five sailors of

the Indian navy, commanded by the first-lieutenant of the

‘Punjaub, Lieutenant T. E. Lewis, a most excellent officer.

The position of the 73rd Native Infantry, with the bulk of its

men armed, at Jalpaiguri, and two companies armed at Dhākah,

had caused great anxiety to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.

But, whilst he hoped that the reasons mentioned in the pre

ceding page would stave off an outbreak at Jalpaiguri, he was

very nervous as to the consequences which would probably

follow a successful outbreak, or even an evasion, at Dhākah.

The Sipáhis at Dhākah would probably, in such case, make

their way to Jalpaiguri. Once that they were there, it would

be no longer possible even for Sherer to retain his men within

bounds. If they were to break out, the worst consequences

were to be feared. The stations of Purniá, Kishanganj, and

Dhākah.

* Vol. III. pages 91–3.
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Muzaffarpur: the fertile districts of Tirhut ; would lie at the

mercy of the mutinied Sipáhis. The greatest danger was

thus to be apprehended from Dhākah; and it behoved Mr. Hal

liday to take measures which would be the most likely to

baffle the inroad which a successful outbreak, or a successful

evasion at Dhākah, would be certain to provoke from Jalpai

gurí. In this view Mr. Halliday obtained the permission of

the Government of India to enlist from 200 to 250 sailors.

These he proposed to station mostly at Purniá, in the Bhāgal.

tir division, which lay on the route the Sipáhis must take,

should they break away from Jalpaiguri.”

The principal native landowner at Dhākah was a gentle

man of good lineage, who spoke and wrote Eng- -

lish well, and whose sympathies were enjirely ºanſ.

with the British. His name was f Khwājā Ābdul

Ganí. On the 23rd of October, this gentleman brought to the

notice of the commissioner that a feeling of alarm prevailed

among the native community of the place in consequence of

the rumours in circulation, that the two companies of the

73rd Native Infantry stationed there were dissatisfied, and

that they had told people living near the lines that a battle

would shortly be fought between themselves and the English

sailors, and had advised them therefore to remove their families.

The Khwājá added that, in his opinion, there was a simple

remedy for the existing state of things; and that remedy con

sisted in removing the two companies back to their headquarters,

that was, to Jalpaiguri. He concluded: “We all feel perfect

confidence in the protection afforded by the sailors under

Lieutenant Lewis, and satisfied that if these Sipáhis were once

removed, the whole native community would feel extremely

grateful to the Government, and be able to pursue their several

avocations in peace and quietness. This order would, also, no

doubt, give pleasure to the Sipáhis themselves, as they have

always expressed a great wish to leave this.”

In forwarding the Khwājá's letter to the Lieutenant-Go

vernor, the commissioner of the division, Mr. David- -

son, stated that the removal of the Sipáhis would be **-

hailed with delight by both the native and the Euro- science.

pean community, but, with a prescience which betokened the

* Blue Book. Further Papers, No. 7, pages 93–95.

f Khwājá is a title indicating that the bearer of it is a man of distinction.
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possession of the large views of a statesman, he added, there

was a matter of very great importance in connection with the

proposal, and that was, the effect which the return of the de

tachment to Jalpaiguri would have on the headquarters of the

regiment stationed there. “On that point,” wrote Mr. David

son, “I am unable to offer an opinion.”

The despatch of the two companies to Jalpaigurí was of

course, not to be thought of for an instant. But the

.* possibility that they might make their way thither

brought clearly to the mind of Mr. Halliday the

danger which such action would cause. Then nothing could

prevent the 73rd from mutinying. They would break away

from Jalpaiguri. Their natural route, he recognized, would

take them by way of Kishanganj to Purniá. Should they

reach that place unopposed great disaster must follow ; for, as

I have said, not only would that station and Kishanganj be open

to pillage, but Muzaffarpár, and the rich district of Tirhut

would be liable to devastation. It was for this reason that he

asked and obtained the permission from the supreme govern

ment above referred to, to enlist a body of from 200 to 250.

sailors to serve at Purniá, Dinájpúr, and Rangpúr.

The event proved that the situation had been correctly

gauged by Mr. Halliday. But the precautions, wise.

The Sipºlls, as they were, had they been the only precautions..." the taken, would have been insufficient. Towards the

end of November, the conduct of the Sipáhis at

Dhākah became so threatening, that Lewis, on the 22nd,

attempted to disarm them. How, instead of disarming them

all, he drove the bulk of them from the station, in the dreaded

direction of Jalpaigurí; how, after running many dangers.

from the splendid exertions of George Yule, of Richard

son, and others, the rebels finally escaped into north-eastern

Oudh, only to fall there by the bullet and the sword, has.

been told at length in a preceding volume.” In that volume

an attempt has been made to render due justice to the gallant.

men, civilians, and soldiers, whose untiring exertions saved

central Bengal and eastern Bihár from plunder and murder.

The remaining districts which went to form the division of

Dhākah were Faridpúr,t Bâkîrganj, Maimansingh, Silhat, and

* Vol. IV. pages 292–308.

# The Faridpur in eastern Bengal must not be confounded by the reader
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Kachhár. Farídpur, the chief town of the district so named,

was a civil station. It would not appear that the

public order was disturbed there during 1857, a

proof, among many others, the people of eastern

Bengal, at all events, were not disaffected. The same remark

applies to Bakírganj and its chief civil station, Barisál; to

Maimansingh and the station of the same name; and to Kachhár.

Silhat was not only quiet in itself, but, as related in the fourth

volume,” the chief civil officer there contributed, by means of

the loyal Silhat Light Infantry, to the pursuit and ultimate

destruction of the rebels.

The seventh division in Bengal is Chitragáon, having the

districts Chitragáon, Noákhalí, Tiparah, and Hill

Tiparah. At the station of Chitragáon was a detach

ment of the 34th regiment Native Infantry, the same regiment

which, at Barrackpār, on the 24th of March, had allowed Manghal

Pándit to assault his officer, and which had subsequently been

disbanded. It had long been understood at Chitragáon, that

the detachment was animated by the sentiments which had

marked the companies at headquarters. But little surprise, then,

was felt when, on the 18th of November, the detachment

mutinied, plundered the treasury, released the prisoners from

the gaol, burned down their own lines, fired the magazine, and

then left the station, carrying with them three elephants, the

property of the State, and the bulk of the treasure they had

“looted.” Their subsequent action, and the pursuit and ulti

mate destruction of these men, has been described in an earlier

volume. The manner in which the other portions of this

division were affected by the action of the rebel Sipáhis has been

narrated in the same chapter.

We now come to Åsém, in 1857 ſhe eighth division under

the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Ásám comprised Åsém

the districts of Goâlpárá, with a chief station of the

same name, situated on the left bank of the Brähmaputra,

opposite to its junction with the Manás; of Kāmrūp, with its

chief station Gauhatti, on the Bráhmaputra; of Durang, with

its chief town, Tezpir; of Naugāon, with its chief station of

the same name; of Síbságar, likewise with a chief station of

The Dhākah

division.

Chitragáon.

who may possess no knowledge of India with the town of the same name in

. Murádábád district of Rohilkhand, mentioned at pp. 366–9 of the fourth
volume.

* Page 296. f Vol. I. page 395. † Wol. IV. pages 292–7.
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the same name; of Lakkhimpur, with a town also so called as

its capital; of the Gáro hills; of the Khasié and Jaintiá hills;

and of the Négé hills. Ásém was then a commissionership,
under the direct orders of the Governor-General. The commis

sioner and governor-general's agent was Colonel F. Jenkins.

It would seem, from the reports of the Government of India,

that peace in these districts was not disturbed in 1857. The

inhabitants, that is to say, displayed no sympathy with the

mutineers. As a measure of precaution, however, the Govern

ment despatched thither in August a body of sailors belonging

to the Indian navy, and, doubtless, the effect produced by their

presence was most salutary. These men, and their comrades

under Lieutenant Lewis, had a further opportunity, in, the

early part of 1859, of showing, in a campaign against the Ábór

hillmen, their dash and their efficiency. I shall refer to this

expedition in a later page of this volume.

The ninth division of the territories under the Lieutenant

Governor of Bengal, is the division of western Bihár,

.." commonly called, after its capital, the division of

Patná. Of this division, with its important districts,

Patná, Gayá, Shāhābād (with its station, Árah), Sáran, Cham

páran, and Tirhát, I have written at great length in the pre

ceding volumes.” It is not too much to say, that western Bihár

was, with the exception of the Presidency division, the most

important division under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.

It was in touch with the revolted North-West; with Oudh ; with

Nipál. Its population consisted of a hardy race, inured to toil,

and who, in the early days of English rule, had made excellent

soldiers. Considerable tracts of territory were held by large

landowners, men of ancient lineage and large influence. The

city of Patná had always played a great part in the affairs

of the province. At the time it was the headquarters of the

dangerous sect of the Wahábís, whose policy of subverting the

overlordship of the British had been, and continued to be,

extremely active. A great disaster in western Bihár in the

early days of 1857, any time, that is, before the end of August,

would, if energetically followed up, have been fatal for the

moment to British interests in Calcutta. Had, for instance, the

rebel Sipáhis taken Årah, the entire province would have risen.

Kunwar Singh, who cared little for Dehli, but who had wrongs,

* Wol. III. pages 24–89; Vol. IV. pages 310–44.
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deeply felt, to avenge in Calcutta, would, there can be no doubt,

have directed the risen masses towards the capital.

There was nothing to stop his progress. There were, *

in eastern Bihár, and at Barrackpār, native regiments

who would have joined him. He was one of the few of the

rebel leaders who had the instincts of a real general. It is

difficult to see how, under such circumstances, Calcutta could

have escaped. That it did escape, was due, primarily, to three

men: to William Tayler," for maintaining order throughout

western Bihár until reinforcements could reach

Calcutta; to Mr. Wickers Boyle, for his prescience The men who
- • e - - - - Saved Bihár

in preparing, victualling, and storing with ammuni- j

tion, a house in which the residents of Árah could

find refuge and defence; to Vincent Eyre, for his relief of the

rah garrison—a relief attempted on his own intuition, on his

own responsibility, with a force considerably smaller than the

force which had previously failed. That other men most

gallantly assisted is most true; but except for the action of the

three men mentioned, all the gallantry in the world would have

been ineffectual to save the territories under the rule of Mr.

Halliday from a convulsion infinitely more dangerous, and

fraught with greater permanent misfortune for British India,

than either the seizure of Dehlí or the rising of Oudh. The

survivors of the bearers of those names may be assured that to

them, and not to the tardily acting Government which they

served, history, and posterity instructed by history, will attri

bute the saving of the province of Bengal from a disaster,

which, though it would ultimately have been retrieved, would

have dealt a blow at British domination in India, the effects of

which would have been felt even in the times yet to come.

The sister-division, that which divides the province of Bihár,

is called eastern Bihár, though, in ordinary parlance,

it, too, has taken the name of its capital and chief

district under English rule, the name of Bhāgulptir. Eastern

Eastern Bihár.

* The mealy-mouthed men of the present day, who apparently think that

murder and mutiny can be repressed with rose-water, have attributed it as a

crime to Mr. Tayler that he caused mutineers, taken in the act of rebellion,

or proved to be accomplices of that act, to suffer the extreme penalty of the

law. They do not care to reflect that it was the conviction spread amongst

the population that, so long as Mr. Tayler should remain Commissioner of

Patná punishment would follow crime, that acted as the great deterrent to

outbreak.

WOL. WI. D
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Bihār comprises the districts, Munger, the capital of Bengal

under Mír Kásim (1762–3), possessing a very solid fort;

Bhāgalpùr; Pürniá; the Santál parganahs, and the town of

Rájmahall, to the north-west of which, on the right bank of

the Ganges, stands the once famous fort of Teliágarhi, regarded

in ancient times as the key of Bengal. In the days of Muham

madan rule, that is, in the period anterior to 1757, the district

of Pūrniá and the Santál Parganahs were not included in the

province of Bihár. In 1857 the Commissioner was Mr. George

Yule.

What Mr. Yule was, and the great services Mr. Yule rendered,

- I have already described." In an earlier page of

#... this chapter I have shown how the Lieutenant

hºle com- Governor of Bengal, dreading lest the mutinously
rades. disposed troops stationed at Dhākah should get out

of hand, quit that station, and make their way towards

Kishanganj, Pärniá, and Tirhüt, had (October 27) applied to

the supreme Government for permission to enlist sailors to

defend those places from an ugly rush; and how, having

obtained that sanction, he enlisted and despatched those sailors

to the places indicated. With respect to the action of the

Sipáhis at Dhākah, the prevision of Mr. Halliday was amply

justified. They did break out; they did escape; and they did

make their way towards the places he had indicated. But

those sailors had not reached Pärniá when Mr. Yule heard,

towards the end of November, that the rebel Sipáhis were on

their way thither. How he at once marched on Pärniá, how

he, by his prompt action, saved Kishanganj, has been told in

some detail in the fourth volume.* The same volume has also

recorded the difficulties caused to Yule at an earlier period by

the revolt of the 5th Irregular Cavalry at and around Bhāgul

púr, and by the rebellion in Chutiá Nágpúr. His vigorous

energy, nobly supported as he was by the civilians and planters

of his division, by a small detachment of the 5th Fusiliers;

later, by a small body of Europeans and Gurkhás from Darjíling

under Captain Curzon, and, a little later still, by the Volunteer

Cavalry under Major Richardson, completely “countered” the

initial blow dealt by the mutinous Sipáhis from Chitragáon

and Dhākah. -

The hilly division called Chutiá Nágpur, occupies a long

* Vol. IV. pages 297-302. See also pages 91–2.
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stretch of land along the south face of Bihár, the west face of

Bengal proper, the northern face of Orisă, and the

south-eastern face of the central provinces. It com

prises several petty states which had had their day of

independence, and whose rulers generally were glad to try to

profit from the existing turmoil. As a consequence, the rebel

lion throughout this division was almost general. The acting

Commissioner, Captain Dalton, was a man of vigour

and intelligence. He was ably seconded by the officers º

serving under him, Captains Davies and Oakes, by

detachments of Rattray's Sikhs, and by other officers whose

regiments had mutinied. The Rájah of Rámgarh, a petty

chief whose domains were situate in the Hazārībāgh district,

displayed also a loyalty that was proof against temptation.

Yet the difficulties Dalton had to encounter were enormous.

How, by the aid, sometimes of the Madras troops, some

times of detachments of European troops moving along, and

momentarily diverted from the grand trunk—a road which the

mutineers often threatened and sometimes invaded—he sometimes

staved off, and sometimes retrieved, disasters, has been told in

the fourth volume.” The incidents were sometimes almost

tragic, the position always difficult, often dangerous; the

perseverance and energy of our countrymen unsurpassed.

Amongst those who specially distinguished themselves, in

addition to those already mentioned, were Lieutenant Graham,

Lieutenant Earle, of Rattray's Sikhs; Lieutenant Stanton, of

the Engineers; Major Simpson; Colonel Forster, commanding

the Shekawátí battalion; very specially, Mr. Cockburn, of the

Civil Service, Commissioner of Katak; Mr. Lushington, Com

missioner of Singbhūm, and the military officers mentioned in

the pages referred to. Few officers were engaged in work

more harassing. Throughout the disturbances in

the north-west—indeed, to the very end of 1858— ..."

Chutiá Nágpúr continued to be the weakest point in

the very centre of Mr. Beadon's famous line of six hundred miles

This line was at any moment liable to be pierced. It often

was pierced; and, by reason of the continued turmoil in Chutiá.

Nágpúr, the danger in traversing it was always considerable.

Such were the territories under the Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal. The points of danger, it will be seen, were, speaking

* Wol. IV. pages 95–100; and 304–8. 2

D
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broadly, six in number. . There was Calcutta, dangerously neat

to Barrackptir, yet resting practically on the base by which

remain the reinforcements necessary tº meet the rebellion
dangers to" must arrive. Calcutta was safe, then, if she could

Bengal. avert insurrection till the middle of August. How

nearly she approached the dangerous point ; in Janua

when, but for the precautions taken by Cavenagh, Fort William

would have been seized, and the garrison massacred; in March,

when the timely change of day for the fête to Mahārājah Sindhiá

again averted an outbreak which would in all probability have

led to a similar result; on any day in June up to the fourteenth,

when the disarming of the troops of the Barrackpár brigade

prevented a demonstration, always till then possible, and the

consequences of which might have been fatal;, again, when

Dunbar's detachment was beaten back from Árah, and the

military authorities at Dánápiir, thoroughly cowed, were in

trenching themselves at that station; once again, when the

mutineers from Dhākah and Chitragáon broke from their

stations, and poured into eastern Bihár. The other points of

danger have been sufficiently indicated. They were western,

and, a little later eastern, Bihār; Jalpaiguri, saved by the

splendid audacity of Sherer; and Dhákah and Chitragáon, in

eastern Bengal. There was danger, though not so near a

danger, from Chutiá Nágpúr, which, like western Bihár,

remained, long after the other places had been secured, a

festering sore. Times had changed since the Mughuls adminis

tered the affairs of their empire from Agra or from Dehlí. Then,

it was all-important that the successful claimant to the throne

The import- should maintain himself in the heart of Hindustān;

ance of should secure the possession of those two central and

Bengal. important cities. Then, Bengal counted for little.

She was a dependent province, governed by a viceroy. From

her unwarlike people no recruits were drawn. The possession

of her fertile plains, though desirable, was not vital to the

cause of the ruler of Hindustán. She was the very last on the

list of the provinces it was advisable for him to acquire. But,

in 1857, Bengal possessed an importance infinitely greater.

She held the gate by passing through which British interests

were to be saved. That gate was Calcutta. For some time,

then, Calcutta was the most important point in India. Dehlí

might be taken, the province of Oudh might rise in revolt;

the provinces nearer, those of eastern and western Bihár, of
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eastern Bengal; the stations of Jalpaigurí and Barrackptir

might be in flames, but so long as Calcutta was held, hope—a

hope amounting to certainty—of ultimate success still remained.

How the watchfulness of Orfeur Cavenagh, in the very front

line, and of Wauchope, in the second, saved Calcutta from the

dangers within the Maráthá ditch which encompassed her; how

those threatening from Jalpaigurí were averted by Sherer, and

those from Barrackptir by the formation of the Wolunteers, and

the insistance of the non-official European inhabitants of the

town: how William Tayler, Vincent Eyre, Vicars Boyle and

his heroic comrades at Árah crushed the danger threatening

from western Bihār; how George Yule thrust the rebels from

the eastern division of that province, has been told in these

volumes. Thenceforward Calcutta was safe. Warfare con

tinued, indeed, in western Bihár and Chutiá Nágpúr, but it

was not warfare of a nature threatening to Calcutta. The

capital had been saved, and, in January, 1858, Lord Canning

was able to quit it for the scenes near to which rebellion was

still combating for victory. Thither I propose to follow him.
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CHAPTER II.

THE TERRITORIES UNDER THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF THE

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES.

THE BANARAS DIVISION.

THE North-Western Provinces received the name of the “North

West,” not because they formed the actual north

º” west boundary of British India, but because, when

the Bengal Presidency was divided in 1833, they

constituted the north-western portion of that Presidency. At

that time the Panjāb and Oudh were still independent. But

after the conquest of the Panjāb in 1849–50 the territories

between Bihár and Dehlí retained the name which had

been bestowed upon them in previous times, though, strictly

speaking, that name was no longer applicable. The territory

still officially retains the designation of the “North-West

Provinces.”

In 1857, the several divisions of the North-West were classi

fied as follows. There were the Banāras division,

.." comprising, besides the city which gave it its name,

- the districts of Mírzápúr, Jaunpär, Gorākhpur,

Gházipur, and Azamgarh , the Allahābād division, with the

distrigts, Allahābād, Fathpir, Kánhpūr, Bandah, and Hamipúr;

the Ágra division, containing the districts, Ágra, Mathurá,

Mainpūri, Itávah; the Barélí division, comprising the districts,

Barélí, Sháhjahānpur, Murádábād, Bijnáur, and Budáon; the

Mirath division, with the districts Míraſh, Muzaffarnagar,

Saháránpür, Bolandshahr, Dehrá Dún, and Áligarh; the Dehlí

division, comprising the imperial city, and the districts, Gurgãon,

Hisār, Páníput, and Rohtak. I propose now to relate the events

which occurred in these several divisions and districts, except

so far as they may have been told in the previous volumes, in

the order in which I have placed them.
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To begin, then, with the Banāras division. The Commis

sioner was Mr. H. C. Tucker, the judge was Mr.
Frederick Gubbins, the magistrate and collector was #.of

Mr. F. M. Lind, his deputy or assistant, Archibald -

Pollock: another assistant was Mr. Jenkinson. There were

others in subordinate positions, but, at this distance of time, it

is difficult to ascertain the names of those who were temporarily

located in a great station.

The district of Banāras has an area of 998 square miles, and

a population of, in round numbers, 900,000. It is

bounded to the north by Ghāzīpūr and Jaunpūr; Statistics of

to the west and south by Mírzápiir; and to the east #."

by the Shāhābād district of western Bihár. Its chief

towns are Banāras and Rámnagar, the latter the residence of the

Rájah, about two miles above Banāras. The population of the

city is of a very fluctuating character. Being a holy city, the

headquarters of Hinduism, it attracts, at certain seasons,

pilgrims from all parts of the country. A population, then,

which normally might be reckoned at about 200,000, was often

considerably higher.

In the second volume of this history, Sir John Kaye has

given a glowing description of the character of the Commis

sioner, Mr. H. C. Tucker. Mr. Tucker was, in every

sense of the term, a good man, but his nature was but #.”

ill-adapted to deal with a crisis such as that which

was coming upon Banāras in the early days of 1857. Readers

who will refer to that chapter,” will find that even his panegyrist

is constrained to avow that Mr. Tucker's policy was a policy of

absolute inaction. He would have met death as calmly and

heroically as the most gallant soldier that ever lived, but he

would not, by any act of his, have given even the appearance of

provoking an attack. Fortunately the other civilians, Messrs.

Gubbins, Lind, Pollock, and Jenkinson, were men of a different

type, fully impressed with the necessity of doing all that men

could do to meet, and, by precautionary measures, by measures

involving, it might be, the taking of an offensive attitude, of

averting the dangers which threatened the Englishmen and the

Englishwomen who were practically to be defended by their

exertions, or lost by their supineness. The defence of the city

and the civil station passed, then, really into their hands, and,

* Vol. II. pages 149-62. ,
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by the measures they took, and which are fully recorded in the

chapter referred to in a footnote, they saved it till the arrival of

General Neill relieved them from their most pressing danger.

It is no part of my scheme to describe again scenes which

have been narrated at length in other parts of this history.

But I wish to record a few words regarding the noble men to

whose determination and firmness Banāras was saved from

pillage, and the Europeans living there from slaughter, in 1857.

Prominent among these is Mr. Frederick Gubbins.

A.” It was my good fortune to know Mr. Gubbins well.

I was with him on the occasion referred to by Sir

John Kaye,” when “by a grand display of energy in a local

crisis,” he acquired “an immense ascendancy over the minds of

the people.” It was indeed an occasion which not every man

would have met so calmly and so decidedly. The people of

Banāras, angered by the enforcement of a regulation which was

not pleasing to them, had risen upon Mr. Gubbins whilst he was

visiting the city unattended, save by an orderly—had driven

him from it with stones and brickbats, and had then shut their

shops defiantly, declaring they should not be re-opened until

the obnoxious regulations were repealed. Mr. Gubbins, who

was then magistrate, gave them forty-eight hours for considera

tion, made meanwhile his plans, and then entering the city

attended by one or two friends and some native orderlies, went

from shop to shop, directing the owner, as he stopped before

each, to take down the shutters. The hours given for reflection

had done something; the calm and resolute manner of the

magistrate did the rest. The shopkeepers obeyed his orders.

They recognised in Mr. Gubbins a man whom they must obey,

and thenceforth they obeyed him.

I have never known a braver man than Mr. Gubbins. For

nearly four years I was in the habit of seeing him daily, and I

never knew him flinch from any duty or from any responsibility.

His manner was the calmly resolute manner of the man who

knows what his duty is, and does it without pomp or bluster.

He would have made a splendid soldier. His self-possession

never deserted him. He could think and reason clearly when

all around him might have lost their heads. He was never at

fault. He always did well what he felt he could do at all.

Fitly associated with Mr. Gubbins was the magistrate, Mr.

* Vol. II. page 151,
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F. N. Lind. Tall of stature, resolute in character, brave, clear

sighted, and ever ready for action, Mr. Lind was an

invaluable coadjutor to such a man. How, acting ... N.together, they prevented the retreat of the military to e

Chanár, and thus saved the situation, has been told in a previous

page.” Full justice has never been rendered to this excellent

ublic servant. It is certain that to his exertions and those

of Mr. Gubbins it was due that the most important city between

gra and Calcutta was maintained until the arrival of Neill

conjured the danger for the time.

Mr. Archibald Pollock, the youngest son of the Field-Marshal

who, as general, had retrieved in 1841, the reputa

tion of our arms in Afghānistán, was in all respects jºibald

worthy of his lineage. He was a good civil officer, -

firm, resolute, and capable of any self-sacrifice in the cause of

duty. . He continued to render excellent service for many years

after the mutiny had been suppressed, and when he died some

ten years ago, India mourned the loss of one of the best officials

of whom the Civil Service could boast. -

Mr. E. G. Jenkinson was inferior to none of these. He was

then very young, with light hair and a pleasant

face, full of energy, zeal, and daring. He was ...

always on horseback, and was almost always doing -

something which endeared him to the community. On one

occasion when a carriage was conveying Mr. Gubbins and two

companions to the treasury to take possession of the moneys

deposited there, the roar of guns, indicating the outbreak of

mutiny at the military cantonment close by, was heard. The

carriage proceeded on its way in the direction of the sound. At

length it approached a bridge which it was necessary to cross.

* Vol.II, page 152 and note...With reference to that note I may be allowed

to state that the report of Mr. Tayler referred to by the author, and quoted

by him, is absolutely correct. The Commissioner implied his approval of the

plan suggested by Colonel Gordon to retreat on Chanár. It was then that

K. Gubbins, backed by Mr. Lind, used the words mentioned in the text:

“I will go on my knees to you not to leave Banāras.” Mr. H. G. Keene,

C.I.E., who has gone over the same ground, supports this view. In his

interesting book, Fifty-Seven, he thus writes: “Mr. Lind, strongly dissent

ing " (from the view of a retreat on Chanar) “refused to stir from his post

without the decision of a council; and when the council met, and Mr. Tucker,

the Commissioner, seemed almost inclined to give way, Lind and Gubbins

used the strongest arguments against the movement.” He then relates the

passionate appeal of Gubbins given in the text.
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Jenkinson, who was riding, noticed that some rebels located in

the vicinity were about to take the opportunity of discharging

their guns at the inmates of the carriage. With characteristic

gallantry he dashed forward and interposed his person between

the carriage and the assassins. Fortunately the aim taken did

not prove true. In other ways he rendered yeoman's service,

maintaining the communications with Allahābād, and raising

levies to repress the revolted Rajputs in the Azamgarh and

Jaunpur districts. If Gubbins and Lind were the heads who

planned and directed all the operations, Pollock and Jenkinson

were the hands to carry out their suggestions and orders.

Never were there two more willing and able coadjutors. They

were noble specimens of their service and of their countrymen.

Of the four who contributed so much to the safety of the

Banāras division, Pollock, as I have said, has gone to his last

home. Frederick Gubbins, made a Companion of the Bath for

his services, lives in a foreign land. Lind died in 1887. Jen

kinson, after an honourable service in India, retired. He was

subsequently employed as police under-secretary in Ireland, and

for the good services he rendered was made a Knight-Commander

of the Bath. He still lives.

It happened that a great scarcity of food came, in 1857, to

add to the difficulties of the situation. But no diffi
Difficulties, -

how sur- culties were too great for the noble-hearted men
mounted. whose names I have mentioned. How Messrs.

Gubbins and Lind took measures to meet all emergencies; how

they constantly patrolled the streets, and exercised their

influence with the dealers in grain to procure an abatement in

prices; how they persuaded the Commissioner to authorise the

sale of grain to the Sipáhis at a price lower than that prevailing

in the markets, the Government bearing the loss caused by the

difference, has been told in the second volume. It has been

told also how, the Mint, a central building, was fixed upon as

the place to which all the residents should resort in the event

of an outbreak; how it was to a certain extent fortified, and

placed under an European guard. The watchful

... care of Messrs. Gubbins and Lind did not stop there.

initiated by, Looking at the events which had happened at

#.” Kánhpār, they felt that no place of refuge could be

secure which did not actually touch the river. They

pressed, then, upon the military authorities the advisability of

fortifying the high ground on the bank of the river, at the
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point where the ferry crosses to the opposite bank during the

rainy season—and where the bridge of boats was fixed during the

drier periods of the year—the point known as Rájghât. To

assist them, and lighten the financial burden of such a work,

they offered the labour of the convicts in the gaols. The

sanction of the Government was obtained, though not until

much pressure had been exercised, to the scheme, and in a very

short time there was seen standing on the site of an old Hindu

castle, and commanding the approaches to Banāras by river and

by land, a fortification irregular but strong, quite capable of

maintaining the point, now become the most important point,

in the line between Calcutta and Allahābād.

Prominent amongst the other members of the community of

Banāras who rendered splendid service during those

troublous times, was Sūrat Singh, a Sikh gentleman

of good family, who was detained by the Government at

Banāras on political grounds. Sūrat Singh, though exiled from

his own country, was loyal and more than loyal to the nation

which had annexed that country. He had imbibed a very great

admiration for the character of Mr. Gubbins. Quiet and

unostentatious in manner, he had been supplied by nature with

a calm resolution which made him equal to any emergency,

however pressing. Prior to the outbreak of the mutiny of the

native troops in the cantonment adjoining the city, he had

shown his goodwill by the exercise of his influence with those

of his own countrymen, who formed one of the regiments there

located, and in calm and judicious counsel. At length the day

came when he was to be tried. On the 4th of June, the attempt

made to disarm the Sipáhis culminated in mutiny.” The

civilians and the other non-combatants knew that the crisis

was upon them, and they had assembled to await its result on

the roof of the Treasury over which there was then a guard

composed only of Sikhs. Amongst them was Sūrat Singh, calm

and cheerful as it was his wont to be. He had been standing

by the side of Mr. Gubbins. Suddenly he left him. Almost

immediately after he had left, the sound of firing from the

direction of cantonments proved that the game had begun in

earnest. The sound had scarcely reached the ears of the

assembled party, when Surat Singh returned bearing in his

hand a double-barrelled gun. The firing still continued. A

Sărat Singh.

* Wol. II. pages 162–65.
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few minutes later, and it was announced that the Sikh guard

over the Treasury had received information that their country

men were being slaughtered, and that they were displaying

symptoms which might possibly terminate in action. Immedi

ately Sūrat Singh went amongst them. He had in his hand

the life of the Englishmen on the roof. One hostile exhortation

from him, and the massacre would have commenced. But he

spoke words of a different bearing. He found the Sikhs indeed

excited, questioning one another whether the hour had not

arrived when they should take advantage of their position.

But Sürat Singh quickly calmed them. He pointed out to them

that the conflict then proceeding in the cantonment must have

been unpremeditated, or the Europeans on the roof would not

have placed themselves in their power; that he was quite sure

of the good faith of the English, and that he intended to stand

by them. These and sinilar arguments had the effect of

calming the apprehensions of the guard, and the danger was

stayed.

The good services of Sūrat Singh did not stop there. After

the mutiny had been suppressed in the manner described in the

second volume, he took up his abode in the house of Mr. Gubbins,

and, in those thousand and one ways, in which a loyal native

can, in times of suspicion amongst his own countrymen, render

unequalled service to the paramount power, gave himself, heart

and soul, to the cause of order. After the suppression of the

mutiny, the Government bestowed upon him a title and a reward.

Another loyal native of Banāras was the Ráo, Devnaráin

Singh. He was loyal from the first whisper of dis

#º affection, and placed all his influence, which was

great, at the disposal of the Government. After the

disbanding of the native troops, he, too, came to live in Mr.

Gubbins's house, and aided greatly in the task, still a difficult

one, of maintaining order in the city. I say, still a difficult

one, because, although immediate danger from the Sipáhis on

the spot had passed away, the districts around Banāras were

surging with revolt. For a very long time afterwards,

zamgarh, Jaunpur, and western Bihár, continued to be over

run with rebels, and at one time the city of Banāras itself was

in very great danger.” Under such circumstances, the aid

rendered by Ráo Devnaráin Singh was invaluable. He was

* Vol. IV. pages 310–44.
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specially useful in procuring trustworthy agents who ferreted

out the counsels of the rebels; watched the movements of dis

affected men within the city, and the intrigues of the land

owners without, and thus gave Mr. Gubbins the information

upon which he was able to act with vigour and success. To

the very last he was a tower of strength.

In a less marked manner, but not less sincerely, did the Rájah

of Banāras cast in his lot with the British who had

established his family in the position he had in

herited. He was constitutionally a timid man, but

his heart was in the right place, and he never for a moment

flinched from the loyal course he laid down for himself from the

first moment. Pandit Gokal Chand, a Brahman of

the highest caste and possessing considerable in- and Gokal

fluence, rendered excellent service by the support he

gave to the British cause.

Of the Englishmen, some indigo planters, some traders, who

lived at Banāras or in its vicinity, were many who

behaved with zeal and daring. Of these not one

was more prominent than Mr. F. C. Chapman, an

indigo planter. His energy in scouring the country could not

be surpassed. Jenkinson placed at his disposal some of the

native levies which he raised, and the name of F. C. Chapman,

as the leader of these, became a terror to the disaffected. In

the month of June or July Chapman was sent to Calcutta in

charge of a powerful native whom he had made prisoner, and

who was believed to be a man of importance. He was received

with effusion by Lord Canning, who, in response to his wishes,

appointed him second in command to Major Richardson in the

corps of Yeomanry Cavalry, the formation of which Chapman

was the first to suggest. With this corps Chapman continued

to render good service.

I must now pass on to the second district in the Banāras

division, the district of Mírzápúr.

The district of Mírzápiir has an area of 5224 square miles,

and a population, now considerably in excess of a

million, but, in 1857, just short of it. It is bounded

to the north by the districts of Banāras and Jaunpūr; to the

east by those of Shāhābād and Lohardága; to the south by one

of the small states in Chutiá Nágpúr, known as the Sargujá

state; to the west by the Allahābād district and the state of

Rewah. It is crossed by the Windhyá and Kaimúr ranges, and

The Rájah of

Banáras

Mr. F. C.

Chapman.

Mírzápér.
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is watered by the Ganges, the Són, and the Karmnásá. Its.

chief towns are Mírzápiir, and Chanár, the latter guarded by

the famous historical fortress of the same name.

The town, Mírzápiir, is situated on the Ganges fifty-six miles

from Allahābād, and twenty-seven from Banāras. The fortress

of Chanár, situate on a rock commanding the Ganges, is sixteen

miles to the south-west of Banāras. It had been used in times

then recent as a state prison, and not ten years had passed since

the Rání of Láhor, the mother of Mahārājah Dhulip Singh,

confined there as a state prisoner, had managed to elude the

vigilance of her guards, and to escape.

The civil officers at Mírzápúr,in 1857, were Mr. Lean, thejudge;

Mr. St. George Tucker, the magistrate and collector;

§. and Mr. Balmain, his assistant; Mr. Moore, theZápur. . . - - -

joint magistrate. The troops consisted of a wing of

the Sikh regiment of Fírâzpúr, but the mutiny had shown its

earliest symptoms when the station received the unwelcomevisitof

the 47th Regiment Native Infantry, then on its way from Prome

to Allahābād. This regiment was commanded by Colonel Pott.

The mutiny of the 10th of May at Mírath affected every

station in India, especially those in the North-Western provinces.

Mírzápiir was no exception to the rule. The slightest occurrence

sufficed to cause alarm. The result was the display of watch

fulness and a desire to meet promptly any sudden emergency

on the part of the Englishmen stationed there. Mírzápiir

passed unscathed through the trying days of May, and it

was only when on the 7th of the following month, when a

wing of the 47th Native Infantry arrived, that the Magistrate,

Mr. St. George Tucker, felt the imminence of the dan

à...I. ger. By that time it had come to be understood that

whilst a station unguarded, or guarded by Europeans.

or Sikhs, might escape an outbreak, the presence of a regiment.

of native infantry demanded constant and unwearying care and

caution. Mr. Tucker was thoroughly alive to the danger of the

situation, and he was fortunate in finding in Colonel Pott, the

commanding officer of the new arrivals, a gentleman absolutely

free from the prejudice in favour of his own men which affected

the action of so many native infantry officers. The difficulty

was how to remove the evil without causing the very commotion

it was sought to avoid. It was necessary to act promptly, to

assume responsibility, to cast regulations to the winds. Colonel

Pott was equal to the occasion. He decided to give furlough
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to the majority of the men of his wing, retaining a certain

number only, whom he believed could be trusted.

Taking possession of the magazine, he threw into iº

the river all the spare cartridges, and the nipples ...”

of the spare muskets, thus rendering the weapons

useless. On the 8th some of the treasure was despatched with the

Sikhs to Allahābād; on the day following, the rest of it was placed

on board a river-steamer and despatched to Banāras. Notwith

standing these heroic measures, which had the effect of removing

all temptation to outbreak, many of the residents got frightened,

and made for Chanár. St. George Tucker, in charge of the district,

was a worthy comrade of Gubbins and Lind of Baná

ras. On the iOth, a small party of Sipáhis of the 50th jº"

Native Infantry arrived from Nagód, bringing with -

them a prisoner. Tucker, believing from the demeanour of these

men that he could employ them usefully, marched with them a

few miles on their return journey, and attacked and chastised some

marauders who had plundered the property of the East India

railway. A few days later he was able to accomplish much

more. The inhabitants of a village called Gaurá, situate on the

right bank of the Ganges, near the borders of the Allahābād

district, had been particularly given to outbreak and

plunder, Tucker took advantage of the arrival of .
a small detachment of the Madras Fusiliers to march it.”

against this village with that detachment, and the

loyal men of the 47th Native Infantry. Whilst he made this

movement, the Deputy Magistrate, Mr. P. Walker, made a

simultaneous march along the lower part of the same district.

The result was the occupation of Gaurá, the capture
of some of the leaders of the outbreak, and the #. the

pacification of the district on the right bank of the tºº."

Ganges. The Rájputs on the left bank, however,

still continued contumacious. There were a number of town.

ships which acknowledged as their chief a relative of the

descendant of that Rájah of Banāras, who had been dispossessed

by Warren Hastings, and were in open insurrection.

Their chief, taking the title of Rájah of Bhudoſ, Rangers on

appointed agents to collect the revenue, enrolled a *

force, plundered those of his neighbours who refused

to acknowledge him, and closed the grand trunk road to the

English. Against this man and his companions, Mr. Moore, the

joint magistrate of Mírzápār, and who had charge of the
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estates of the Rájah of Banāras, was making head as best he

could. It happened that by a fortunate chance, one of his

agents managed to secure the person of the rebel chief and one

of his accomplices. These, caught red-handed in the act of

rebellion, were tried by court-martial, condemned and hanged.

This act of summary justice, far from intimidating

#... the rebels, incited them to defiance. The widow of

* the late chief offered a reward of 300 rupees to the

- man who would bring her the head of Moore. Moore

was brought to trial in effigy before a pancháyat," condemned to

death, and measures were directed to apprehend him, and execute

the sentence. It happened that, on the 4th July, Moore

arrived at the indigo factory of Pálí, bringing with him

some rebels whom he had captured. There he was suddenly

attacked by the followers of the widow of the chief of Bhudoí.

Moore defended himself vigorously, and, believing that a counter

attack would have its effect, sallied forth accompanied by the

two managers of the factory, and some of his men, and charged

the besiegers. These, however, were too numerous, and after a

desperate fight, Moore and the two managers were

Mººr captured. They were immediately put to death.ured and 3. - -

slain. Moore's head was severed from his body, and carried

to the widow, who paid for it the reward she had

offered. The same day, a party of the 64th, led by Lieutenant

Woodhouse, arrived on the spot, but the rebels had already left.

They were joined the day following by St. George Tucker, with

some of the 47th Native Infantry, and by F. C. Chapman, the

planter I have already spoken of under the head of

Tºº Banéras. These pursued, the rebels. They had,

tº however, to be content with driving them out of the

district, for the insurgents were too agile in their

movements, and knew the country too well to be caught.

The district was momentarily pacified, and continued quiet for

about a month.

On the 11th August, however, the disturbances were renewed.

Arrival and In a previous page of this history I have told how

*::::::the Yincent Eyret had, on the 3rd August, relieved
§. Árah, and how the rebel Sipáhis, after their defeat,

* Pancháyat, a court of arbitration, so called because originally it consisted

of five members. In course of time the numbers have been indefinitely

increased.

f Vol. III. pages 66–67.
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had disappeared from the vicinity of the beleagured house.

The district of Shāhābād, of which Árah is the chief station,

adjoins the district of Mírzápiir, and into this Sipáhis, to the

number of about fifteen hundred, repaired, after the rough

handling which Eyre had given them. From the 11th to

the 20th August they plundered the richer villages; then,

on the last-named day, they set out for the station of Mírzápiir.

But the delays they had made had given time to aº of

the 5th Fusiliers, about three hundred strong, to arrive. e86

encountered the rebels about seventeen miles from Mírzápiir,

and totally defeated them. They fled, then, into the Allahābād

district, and ultimately made their way into Oudh.

But the district was not yet safe. I have shown how, on its

southern side, the district touches one of the smaller w
districts of ChutiáNágpúr, then, and for many months ºl.

afterwards, in a state of open rebellion. It was Nº.

matural that occasional irruptions should take place -

from this quarter. Of these, one occurred on the 14th July;

another, headed by Kunwar Singh himself, on the 8th September.

The rebels, however, merely passed through, doing comparatively

little damage. The southern part of the district was then trans

ferred to the charge of Mr. F. O. Mayne, an officer of great energy

and resolution, and he, by strenuous efforts, succeeded in keeping

that part of the grand trunk road which bordered his charge,

open for traffic and the passage of troops. The district con

tinued, however, more or less disturbed up to the period when

the last rebel had laid down his arms. The fact of the close

vicinity to the Shāhābād district, and the presence there of

Runwar Singh, and after his death, of his brother, Amar

Singh, rendered it impossible that it should be otherwise. It

may be added that, to the very last, Mr. St. George Tucker

continued to display the energy and foresight which rºy of

characterised his proceedings at the earlier stage; Ś.§.

that he was ably supported by his uncovenanted assis- ºr

tant, the Walker already spoken of; and by a young Elliott, of
civilian, then recently arrived in the country, Mr. Mayne.

C. A. Elliott, who distinguished himself on more than one

occasion; that he received valuable support throughout from

the Rájah of Kantit and his brother, whilst the enmity of the

Rájah of Singráuli added to his difficulties. It was most

creditable that a district so important, liable to incursions on at

least two sides by rebels, should have been sustained with means

VOL. VI. E
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so inadequate, and the credit of having produced such a result

is due to the three officers I have just named ; and, associated

with them, to Mr F. O. Mayne.

The next district of which I would speak is Jaunpur. The

town, very famous in the Muhammadan period of

Indian history, lies thirty-six miles from Banāras,

and eighty-three from Faizábád in Oudh. In the district, as in

all the districts of the North-West Provinces, the system intro

duced unsparingly by the late Mr. Thomason, the system of

ruling an eastern people by cut-and-dried western ideas, a system

already described as to its working for evil in a previous

volume,” was in full force. It had produced there more than

usual dissatisfaction, for Jaunpur had been a most important

district, the seat even of a Government, and there were settled

there many noble and ancient families. Under the hard and fast

rule of Mr. Thomason, many of these had been dispossessed in

favour of men withºut lineage or consideration. They remained,

however, in the district, daily witnesses of the wrongs they had

suffered. It will easily be understood that, when there arose

signs of a general uprising against the foreigner, these men

sympathised rather with their dispossessed brethren across the

Oudh frontier, to which they were contiguous, than with the

ruling power. , How, acting with these, and with the revolted

landowners of Ázamgarh and Shāhābād, they fought to the very

last, has been told in the preceding volumes.

In 1857, the judge of Jaunpür was Mr. R. J. Taylor; the

- magi trate was Mr. H. Fane; the joint-magistrate

º' was Mr. Quppage. But when the events of the
10th of May took place at Mírath, I rather think

Mr. Taylor was absent. The troops consisted of a detachment

of the Sikh regiment of Lodiáná, the head-quarters of which

were at Banāras, under the command of Lieutenant Mara.

The story of the occurrences at Jaunpur of the 5th of June

has been told in a previous page.f. It will suffice here to say

that nowhere in Indi was the overthrow of the British authority

more sudden and more complete. Those who had lost their

estates under our ule, writes Mr. Taylor, who made a special

report to the Government on the occurrences in this division,

“ thought this a good time to regain them ; those who had not,

thought they could make a little profit by plundering their

Jaunpär.

* Vol. W. pages 61–4. f Wol. II. pages 178, 179.
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weaker neighbours; the bolder spirits thought to secure more

brilliant advantages by intercourse with the rebel powers in

Oudh ; ” and in this state they remained till the arrival of the

Gurkhás on September 8th, restored a semblance of authority to

the British Government. Then, a change was inaugurated in

the personnel of the district. Mr. F. M. Lind, of . , ,
whose high qualities and great services I have *...*

spoken when dealing with the Banāras district, ...”

became magistrate, and Mr. E. G. Jenkinson, already -

favourably mentioned in connection with the same district, his

immediate subordinate. Acting with them, as deputy collector,

was Mr. P. Carnegy, well known at a later period for

the valuable services" he rendered, when serving ...”
with the force under General Franks. The cam

paign that followed the arrival of the Gurkhás has been told in

different detail in the fourth volume of this work. But it has

not yet been sufficiently narrated how, in that campaign, Lind,

and Jenkinson, and Carnegy, performed the duties of soldiers

in addition to their own; how, as the Commissioner reported

to the Government, they exhibited great gallantry

in the field, and were most indefatigable in the per- ..."

formance of their duties. The same high official -

reported likewise the names of other Europeans, who, not in the

service of the Government, contributed greatly by their zeal and

energy to the restoration of order. Of such were the brothers

Waleski, who, he reported, out of pure loyalty, ac

companied the authorities on their return to Jaunpūr,

and then shared the whole of the subsequent campaign. Of

the loyal natives, he specially mentions, Hingan Lál, who,

during the outbreak in June, sheltered the European officers at

the risk of his own life, and continued to act

loyally to the end; Madhā Singh, Zamindár of ...”

Bisháratpār, who gave shelter to a considerable party

of planters, and subsequently evinced on every occasion, zeal

and energy in the cause of his masters; Rájah Sheo Ghulām

Dubé, the chief of the Dubé clan, who watched over the interests

of the English after the events of this 5th of June, and, who

subsequently exerted himself on their behalf; Rájah Mahésh

Naráin, who, on the re-occupation of Jaunpūr by Mr. Lind

and his comrades, and the troops who accompanied them,

TheWaleskis.

* Vol. IV. page 238.

E 2
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brought all his matchlockmen to the fore, and rendered ex

cellent service. There were others of an inferior rank or power.

But Pandit Krishn Singh, who fought for his alien masters, and,

though beaten in the field, returned to render what service he

could, must not be forgotten. Of Messrs. Wenables

}.” and Dunn, whose exertions, and whose services were

unsurpassed and unsurpassable, I shall write fully

under the head of the district with, which they were more par

ticularly associated, the district of Azamgarh.

I have dealt at so great length in the fourth volume with the

military events in the Jaunpur district, that I should only be

guilty ofrepetition if I were to dwell further on the subject here.

My object in this volume is to place on record the deeds per

formed, under very difficult circumstances, by men who, though

not soldiers, displayed presence of mind, readiness of resource,

courage of the highest order, and that carelessness of responsi

bility, which, in difficult times, is the truest test of a really

great man. These qualities were displayed to the full in the

Jaunpür district by the gentlemen whose names I have men

tioned. The district, and the neighbouring district of Ázam

garh, continued in a state of unquiet during the first six months

of 1858, nor could it be said to be thoroughly secure until after

the death of Kunwar Singh, recorded in the fourth volume.*

The next district in the order arranged at the commencement

of this chapter is the district of Gorākhpur. To that district I

now pass on.

The district called, after the chief town within its borders,

Gorákhpur, is bounded to the north by Nipāl; to

Position and the east and south-east by the district of Sáran ; to

§r. the south by Azamgarh; and to the south-west and

west by the kingdom of Oudh. It covers an area

of 7346 square miles, and possessed, in 1857, a population

somewhat exceeding three millions.

In 1857, the judge of Gorákhpur was Mr. William Wynyard,

already mentioned in these pages; t the magistrate

Mr.Wynyard, and collector was Mr. Paterson; the joint-magistrate

#:#.” was Mr. Bird. In such times as were those of 1857,

the lead taken was independent of the actual

position and rank of the officer. The strongest man invariably

came to the front. Sometimes, as at Patná, that strongest

* Page 336. f Vol. IV. page 223.
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man was the senior in position. At other times, as at Banāras,

the second in rank quietly took into his hands the direction

of affairs. At Gorākhpur, the senior in position was essentially

a man of action. Mr. William Wynyard, therefore, was at

once recognised as the man to direct and to execute the plans

which might be necessary for the preservation of British

authority within the district.

William Wynyard joined to great activity of body and a love

of field sports, a nature that knew not fear, a mind

well stored, and a thorough acquaintance with the Wynyard,

character of the natives of his district. He had:

noted early in 1857, the tendency of affairs, but, his º.station being some distance off the main line of bility po

postal communication between Bengal and the North

West Provinces, he did not hear of the mutiny at Mírath till a full

week after it had occurred, the 17th of May. It happened that

Mr. Paterson, the magistrate, was just on the point of quitting

the station on leave of absence, for which he had applied and

which had been granted. In the presence of the crisis then im

pending, and which he saw could not fail to bear with particular

severity upon a place so near the Oudh frontier as wasGorákhpur,

Wynyard took it upon himself to delay Paterson's

departure. I mention this fact not because in itself ...*

it was of great importance, but because it produced

from the Commissioner of the division a reply which indicated a

belief common to almost all the high officials in India. Mr.

Tucker thanked Wynyard for his action in having Mr. Tucker,

delayed Mr. Paterson's departure “till he has opinion re

heard of the annihilation of the rebels.” It was ºf

evidently not thought that the delay would be long ! the mutiny.

The troops of Gorákhpur consisted of two companies 17th

regiment Native Infantry and a small detachment

12th Irregular Cavalry. The head-quarters of the ..."
former were at Azamgarh, of the latter at Sigáulí.

Very few days after the news reached him of the mutiny,

Wynyard received information that the 17th Native Infantry

could not be depended upon. The 12th Irregulars bore then a

good character, and their commanding officer, Major Holmes,

whose name was a household word in the army, was known to

trust them implicitly. But, even granting that they were

loyal, their numbers were few, and Wynyard felt that it would

be necessary for him to look elsewhere for sure support.
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Happily, at this conjuncture, the commissioner, Mr. Tucker,

placed Wynyard in civil charge of the district,

Yºº warning him that trouble might be on him at any

from the moment, that Banāras was shaky, recommending

.* him to act boldly and on his own judgment, and

giving him authority to assume any amount of

responsibility, civil or military. The way thus made plain to

him, Wynyard proceeded to act. He enlisted recruits for the

gaol and other local guards; he caused similar enlistments to

be made in the districts; he wrote to the well-affected native

landowners and to the European planters, authorising them to

enlist well-affected natives for the Government service; he

appointed a place of rendezvous in case of attack; and he

despatched a hundred and twenty-five of the 17th
which he Native Infantry and a detachment, thirty-four men,

:* of the 12th Irregulars to Banāras in charge of

treasure. This still left him burdened with one

hundred and twenty Sipáhis and sixty Sawárs.

From that day forth for a long time to follow every post

brought bad tidings from outside. One day it was

Continued the mutiny at Firüzpur, the next the outbreak at

tºº. Lakhnáo, then those at Nímach and Nasirábád.

But the news received on the 5th of June was still

more ominous for Gorákhpur. It told of the mutiny at

Ázamgarh of the 17th Native Infantry, a detachment of which

regiment was, as we have seen, on duty at Gorākhpur.

That detachment was commanded by Captain Steel, an

excellent officer. He at once paraded his men,

. Paterson having disposed the cavalry and local
resses the - - -

men of the levies so as to attack them if they should mutiny.

#." Steel then addressed them, apparently with effect.y They displayed no outward sign of discontent. But

this apparent loyalty lasted only for the day. The very next

morning Steel endeavoured to march the Sipáhis to

* Azamgarh, but they refused to obey his orders,

refuse to and one of them, whom the rest were evidently

.." disposed to follow, was heard to declare that the

money in the treasury should not leave the station

without a fight.

The day following, the 7th of June, the prisoners attempted

The prºner tempºw " break out from the gaol, but they were

tº baffled by the gaol-guard, energetically led
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by Mr. Bird, the joint magistrate, and Mr. Desmazures, an

indigo-planter. Eight of the prisoners were killed in the

attempt, and ten or twelve were wounded. That night the

Sipáhis, apparently, resolved to join their comrades. They

seized empty carts, and with these marched, armed, the

following morning, towards the treasury. Their purpose was

evident. They had determined to go, but not without the

money. In this crisis, Steel and Wynyard, who,

from the verandah of the former's bungalow, saw ...

them approaching, went out to meet and to harangue ...”

them. Their arguments were effective, for the “

Sipáhis returned to their lines. Still business was at a stand

still. Everyone felt that one day, sooner or later, the trial

would come. There seemed no means of averting it.

Next morning, however, Wynyard received from Major,

afterwards Major-General the Honourable Sir Henry,

Ramsay, the British Resident at the court of Khat- ºr,

mandu, a letter, in which he promised to send him i.

two hundred Gurkhás from Pálpa, just across the ..."

border. This was cheering news. With the aid of

that number of trustworthy troops, it seemed possible still to

maintain the district.

But the following day showed that events were marching too

fast for the Gurkhás. I have already told how,

towards the end of May, Wynyard had sent money ºilº,
to Azamgarh escorted by a hundred and twenty- ..."

five of the 17th Native Infantry and thirty-four

men of the 12th Irregulars. On the morning of the 11th, the

Irregulars returned, telling how, after leaving Azamgarh, the

Sipáhis had mutinied and had seized the money; how the

Gházipur district was in revolt, and how the loyalty of Bihár

depended upon the power of the Commissioner of Patná to

maintain order in that turbulent city.

Nevertheless, Wynyard did not lose heart. Trusting to the

12th Irregulars, whose loyalty had, up to that time,

been proof against seduction, he sent detachments ...;
to Ázamgarh, to Bastí, and to other parts of the measures

district, under his own officers or European resilents, W.;

to restore order. And he succeeded. He proclaimed

martial law in the district, suspended the ordinary forms of

trial, and showed a zeal, an energy, and a resolution which had

an extremely deterring effect upon the disaffected. They
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argued that no man would act with such boldness unless he had

resources of which they knew nothing.

And yet, all this time, Wynyard had not only no resources,

but his superior officer was doing his best to deprive

The com- him of those whose timely arrival would still have

... to saved the district. Mr. Tucker, the Commissioner

gº of Banāras, wrote at this crisis to tell him that no

the Gurkhas. troops could be spared from that city. This was

true, and was probably anticipated. But what was

not anticipated, what in its result was fatal to many European

lives, was the fact that at the same time Mr. Tucker was

exerting all his efforts to prevent the arrival of the Gurkhás,

whose number was now swollen to three thousand, in British

territory. To accept the aid of Jang Bahádur was, in Mr.

Tucker's opinion, an evil; but surely it was a lesser evil than

that involved in the occupation of British territory by rebels'

Yet that was, as the result proved, the only alternative.

On the 17th and on the 19th fugitives from Oudh arrived in

Gorákhpur. On the 20th, Wynyard sent off all the

#. ladies in the station—the wives of the clerks, who

arrive. at the last moment refused to leave, excepted—to

Banāras under an escort of twenty-five men of the

12th Irregulars, seventy men belonging to the Rájah of Banāres,

and accompanied by six officers and a sergeant who had escaped

from Oudh. This party reached Ázamgarh in safety; but the

districts were swarming with rebels; all the landowners were

up. The road to Banāras was unsafe, and the party diverted

their course to Gházipur.

On the 28th, the two hundred Gurkhás originally promised

by Ramsay arrived from Pálpa. It must have been
Two hundred

Gurkhás a satisfaction to Wynyard thus to have saved for

§apur seven weeks a district on the borders of revolted

Oudh, contiguous to other districts in which the

torch of mutiny had been lighted, and whose landowners had

followed with light hearts the example set them by the Sipáhis.

If, in the presence of adverse circumstances which he saw rising

around him, Wynyard could not feel very sanguine as to the

immediate future, at least he had grounds for

º hope. It needed but a decisive blow struck at

requisite some rebel centre to pacify the district, and it

;* always seemed possible that any day might bring

the good news.
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It was encouraging to Wynyard at such a crisis that he

should feel that his conduct had been approved not only by his

local superior, but by the Governor-General. Mr.

Tucker, just at this time, wrote him a letter fully Wynyard

approving of his arrangements and of the manner ..."

in which he had carried them out, and on the 28th łºś. d

of June Lord Canning sent him an autograph letter :

expressive of his gratitude for the excellent service ...”

which, in conjunction with Mr. Paterson, Mr. Wyn- General.

yard had rendered at Gorākhpur, and concluding

with a hope that he might be still able to hold his ground;

“if not,” wrote Lord Canning, “ have no scruple as to retiring

in time, You have long ago saved your honour.”

It was known on the 25th of July that more Gurkhás were

approaching. The districts, however, were greatly

disturbed. During the preceding three weeks many ſºuntoward events had happened. The slaughter of . of

Kánhpūr had become known; the mutinies at

Gwāliár and Barélſ; the Azamgarh district had been the scene

of warfare, marked by the splendid gallantry of Venables and

Dunn. The only counterbalancing news was that of the victories

obtained by Havelock over the rebels and of his

arrival at Kánhpūr. But Wynyard still kept his wynyard

hold on the district; the Nipál army was near, and ...,

having accomplished so much Wynyard was still the district.

hopeful that he might accomplish more.

But on the 28th of July the fatal news of the mutiny of the

12th Irregulars at Sigáuli, of the murder of Holmes sex, orale

and his noble wife, and of the doctor, and the mutiny of the

intelligence that the regiment was marching on ...”

Gorákhpur reached him. Instantly he sent off an arrives.

express to the first division of Gurkhás to push on. TºhºThey pushed on and arrived that evening. InarCIl In.

The arrival of the Gurkhás produced a double effect. It

saved the lives of the Europeans, but it necessitated

the evacuation of Gorákhpur. How this was so is The colonel

capable of easy explanation. The Gurkhás were ...”

under orders to march, by way ofAzamgarh, for Alla- º

hābād. At that time Azamgarh had again fallen j
into the hands of the rebels. The officer command- Gorākhpur.

ing the Gurkhás, Colonel Pahlawán Singh, declined

to leave a detachment at Gorákhpur, or in any way to divide
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his forces. Information had been received from English sources

that the 12th Irregulars, red with the blood of their own

officers, were marching on Gorákhpur. For the few English

officials to remain there after the Gurkhás should have left it,

and to meet alone the 12th Irregulars, accompanied by all the

rabble of the districts, seemed indeed to be madness utterly

wanting in method.

Two or three days were left for Wynyard and his colleagues

to consider the course to be adopted. These days

º, were well employed. On the 1st of August the

...d. men of the detachment 17th Native Infantry were

peaceably disarmed. The few men of the 12th

Irregulars were less successfully dealt with. These men gave

up their arms, it is true, to their own commandant, Risâldár

Muhammad Bakhsh; but they had scarcely done so when some

of them made a rush at the arms, recovered them, mounted their

horses, and galloped off. They were pursued by their own

comrades under Captain Warren; six of them were killed, one

was wounded and died of his wounds. The eighty-three loyal

men remained staunch to the end.* -

The news which arrived two days later of the defeat of

Captain Dunbar's detachment near Árah, and the

Mi Yº" receipt the following day of a letter containing Mr.

ºut Tucker's approval of a retirement upon Azamgarh

tºur. and Jaunpär, decided Mr. Wynyard and the other

gentlemen of the district to accompany the Gurkhás.

The district was no longer tenable. “Have no scruples,” Lord

Canning had written, “in retiring in time—you have long ago

saved your honour.” Mr. Wynyard and his companions then,

on the 13th of August, made over charge of the district to the

loyal landowners, and rode that evening into the Gurkhá camp.

One, and one only, remained behind. This was the assistant

noman magistrate, Mr. Bird. Mr. Bird was a great sports

who re- man, affected the society of natives, and believed he
mained could trust them. He, therefore, declined to accom

pany his countrymen. He soon had reason to repent it.

Gorākhpur, after the departure of the Gurkhás, was contested

for by the zamindårs of the neighbourhood, and Muhammad

* These men did good service in the mutiny, and marched with Havelock

and Outram to the relief of Lakhnáo. The Risâldár, Muhammad Bakhsh,

was made extra Aide-de-Camp to the Governor-General.
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Husén, calling himself the Názim, from Oudh. Eventually the

latter took possession of the place. But before this happened

one of the zamindårs, the Rájah of Gopālpur, entered the town

and released the prisoners. One of these, a man whom Bird

himself had committed for forgery, forced his way

into the presence of his old committing officer, and

seated himself on the table. The native guards declined to

remove him. Bird then wrote to his European comrades for

assistance, but it could not be given. The Gurkhá commandant

declined to send a man. After four or five days of stirring

adventure, going about with his life in his hand, Bird

eventually escaped into the jungle. , Muhammad ...”

Husén, who had by that time occupied Gorákhpur, iife, with a

offered a reward of five thousand rupees for his #.”

head, and whilst he despatched two hundred men to

cut him off, sent as many more on his track. But Bird, a

sportsman who knew thoroughly the bye-ways of the jungle,

succeeded in baffling both, and in reaching Bétiah, in the

Champáran district, eighty-two miles from Gorákhpur, in

safety.

Meanwhile the Gurkhá force, accompanied by Wynyard and

his comrades, marched towards Azamgarh. On the

20th of August they repulsed a spirited attack ...º.º.

made upon their camp by the rebels at Gagha. while, pro

On the 21st the force crossed the Ghághrá river and iºn.

marched without further interruption on Azamgarh

which was reached on the 27th., Mr. Wynyard was then

nominated chief civil officer of the Ázamgarh district. On the

4th September left Azamgarh to recover Jaunpür. How both

districts were fought for and maintained has been told in a

previous volume.* -

The state of Gorākhpur immediately upon the departure of

the English officials fully justified that departure. -

In few parts of India did the districts become more ..."."nance of

infested with men thirsting for European blood ºr

than in the districts bordering on Oudh. To have Hºe.

maintained Gorākhpur for three months without ºf

assistance, in the presence of disaffected Sipáhis, Wynyard and

and surrounded by turbulent landowners, was a feat ..."worthy of the highest praise—a feat which testified officials,

insulted,

* Vol. IV. pages 318 and following.
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to the courage, the tact, the judgment of those by whom it was

accomplished, and which redounded greatly to their honour.

But, notwithstanding Lord Canning's emphatic

who are, declaration in this respect, notwithstanding the

i.” services subsequently rendered, Mr. Wynyard and
warded. his companions were not admitted within the

favoured circle of official approbation. The more

necessary is it, then, that admiration should be accorded to

them by their countrymen.

The next district in the order in which I have placed the

~ districts of the Banāras division is the district of

Gházſpur. Gházipur. In that district, in 1857, Mr. Trevor

Plowden was the judge; Mr. A. Ross the magistrate and col

lector; Mr. J. R. Best his deputy. The native regiment at the

station was the 65th Regiment, but recently returned from

Burmah.

Mr. Ross was a strong man. The district, like all the

R districts in the North-West Provinces, had been

*** much disturbed by the application to it of Mr.

Thomason's system, and many of the dispossessed landowners

had, prior even to the event of the 10th of May at Mírath,

displayed turbulent symptoms. The treasury was full, and its

contents were, apparently, at the mercy of the Sipáhis of the

65th. But the 65th, I have said, had but just returned from

Burmah, and to that country the emissaries of the Maulavi,

and the fiery spirits who had directed the plans for

#ºl. the corruption of the native army, had not pene

escence ºf the trated. The quiescent attitude of the men of that

#;" regiment gave Mr. Ross, who at once took the lead

at Gházipur, the one thing he required, viz., time.

He utilised that time to the best advantage, and, according to

the opinion of no mean judge, Mr. Frederick Gubbins, “his

prudence and firmness as magistrate had a great effect in pre

serving the peace of the district.” May passed over without

serious disturbance. But when the troops at Ázam

º garh mutinied, and the fugitives from that station
zamgarh ring into Gházipur, but forty-four mil

mutiny. came pouring into Gnazipur, but forty-four miles

distant, on the 5th and 6th of June, the real diffi

culties began. The district rose almost as one man. Even in

the station itself order was with difficulty maintained, for, to

use the language of the official report, “the police were help

less, and robberies were perpetrated to the very door of the
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Court House itself.” Had the 65th risen at this moment,

Gházipur must have been lost. But the men of that regiment

had openly declared that so long as the regiments stationed at

Dánápúr should remain quiet they would continue to do their

duty. Mr. Ross displayed under these circumstances combined

judgment and daring. He shipped the contents of the treasury

on board a river steamer, and despatched it to Banāras; and,

proclaiming martial law, stimulated the military authorities to

employ their men to restore order in the district. His measures

so far succeeded that by the 16th June a great improvement

was manifest. Doubtless the vigorous action of General Neill

at Banāras and Allahābād was not without its

effect on many of the more timid of the evil-dis- Sºleiºmain

posed, for the month of June passed by and Gházipur jº."

remained quiet. Another cause which contributed

to this result in the following month was the arrival, in succes

sion, of river-steamers carrying troops to the north

west. The presence of these troops off the ghat

greatly impressed the natives, and their report of what they

had seen penetrated into the interior. Occasionally some of

these were landed, and, in the beginning of July, a company

of the 78th Highlanders was ordered to remain for the

protection of the station. These men did good service. On

the 7th July Mr. Bax, a district magistrate, accom

panied a handful of these and some native horsemen

to protect a threatened indigo factory, and to burn a recalcitrant

village. This service was well performed, and produced a good

effect. On the 14th, however, came a rumour that Kunwar

Singh, chief of Jagdíspár, angered at the action of the Govern

ment * which had beggared him, was preparing to take forcible

measures for the retention of his hereditary possessions. On

the 27th, news arrived of the successful revolt of the three

native regiments at Dánápúr on the 25th, and of their march

towards Arah. To the residents of Gházipur it was incompre

hensible why the Sipáhis of the 65th did not then rise. The

term fixed by themselves to the rendering of allegiance to their

foreign masters had arrived, and they made no sign. Fortunate

that it was so, for had the 65th risen, Eyre could

not have attempted to relieve Arah. Doubly fortu

nate, too, that that daring leader reached Gházipur before the

and in July.

Mr. Bax.

Vincent Eyre.

* Wol III. page 50, and note.
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news had arrived there of Dunbar's disaster. How Eyre

arrived there on the 29th, and how he at once took prompt

measures to attempt, with an inferior force, a task in which

Dunbar had failed with a larger, has been told at length in a

previous volume." . His triumph did more than effect the relief

of the Arah garrison. Amongst the many important

.* measures which it rendered possible was the dis

arming of the 65th at Gházipur. This was effected

the first week of August without bloodshed.

From that time until the incursion of Kunwar Singh into the

Azamgarh district in March 1858, order was maintained, thanks

to the incessant exertions of Mr. Ross and of Mr. Bax, in the

Gházipur district. “Mr. Ross had the satisfaction,”

sº writes Mr. H. G. Keene,f “(in which he stood almost

jºn.” alone amongst his colleagues at that time) of being

able to carry on his duties in comparative tran

quillity. A part of those duties was, however, of an extra

ordinary character and exceptional usefulness, namely, the

collection of stores, supplies, and carriage for the European

troops constantly hurrying westward. These modest labours

deserved, perhaps, more recognition than they have hitherto

received.”

The result of Kunwar Singh's incursion into the Azamgarh dis

trict has been told at length in the fourth volume. There, also,

it has been related how the retreat of the Jagdispär chieftain led

him into and across the Gházipur district. This action completely

demoralised the eastern portion of that district. Discontented

chiefs, discontented landowners, discontented villagers, turned

out to swell the army of the retreating chief. To

... them he owed in a great measure, that he was able

ordered till to deceive his pursuers as to the exact point at which

ºr he would cross the Ganges. In the operations con

ducted by Brigadier Douglas in the Ghāzipur dis

trict, Mr. Bax and Mr. Leslie Probyn rendered signal service.

Their task of reorganization began after the British troops had

followed Kunwar Singh into Sháhábád. That task was difficult,

but it was accomplished, and by the end of October order was

completely restored.

* Vol. III. pages 60–7.

f Fifty-seven. By Henry George Keene, C.I.E., M.R.A.S. London :

W. H. Allen and Co,

† Pages 317 to 334.
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The last district to be mentioned is Azamgarh. This district

has an area of 2147 square miles, and had, in 1857,

a population of nearly a million and a half. It is

bounded to the north by the Ghághrá, to the south by the

Gházipur district, to the west by Oudh and the Jaunpär dis

trict. Its vicinity to Oudh, and the Thomasonian policy of the

Government of the North-West Provinces, had made it one of

the most disaffected districts in India.

Azamgarh was held, in the early part of 1857, by the head

quarters of the 17th Native Infantry, commanded by Major

Burroughs, and a detail of native artillery. The ºr ... Il

civil officers were—Mr. Henry Astell, the judge; \; fl.

Mr. Horne, the magistrate and collector. There §:Yºlº,

were likewise the indigo-planters, Messrs. Wenables " -

and Dunn, and uncovenanted servants of the Government, such

as Messrs. Legge, Dodsworth, Niblett, and others.

An account of the rising at Ázamgarh on the 3rd of June,

caused by an attempt to remove the moneys in the local

treasury to Banāras, has been given in the second volume * of

this history. But, connected as the events which succeeded

the rising were with the actions of two men who were amongst

the noblest characters produced by the great mutiny, I mean

Messrs. Wenables and Dunn, I think it necessary to enter more

into detail than was required in a mere military narrative.

The true story of the events at Azamgarh was first told in the

Red Pamphlet.f Mr. H. G. Keene has also related it in his

very interesting book, f and it is given in the official records.

It is only necessary here to state that, on the outbreak of the

mutiny, the civil officers and some of the planters and other

Europeans abandoned the station and fled into Gházipur. At

the moment they could scarcely do otherwise. Many, however,

of the less prominent Europeans and Eurasians were unable to

get away. Amongst these was Mr. Niblett, head -

clerk to the Collector. This gentleman found refuge ....

on the night of the 2nd in the house of a loyal

Muhammadan, his colleague in the Collector's office, Alí Bakhsh

by name, and was by him sheltered till the 16th. Nor was

this, as will be seen, the only way in which this loyal man

rendered excellent service to his foreign masters.

Amongst the indigo-planters who had quitted the district to

Ázamgarh.

* Pages 160–2. f Pages 84–5. £ Fifty-seven.
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proceed to Gházipur for safety were Messrs. Venables and

Venables and Dunn. They had had no more power than the

1.º: civilians and the officers of the 17th Native Infantry

#.ºy to resist the first mutinous onslaught of a nativegarh. - - - -

regiment in full mutiny. But, on counting noses.

at Gházipur, it was discovered that some planters and some

clerks had been left behind. These men were in danger of

their lives, if indeed they had escaped. The first thought

which occurred to Messrs. Wenables and Dunn was that at all

hazards an attempt must be made to search for and rescue these

men. They communicated with Mr. A. Ross, the energetic

magistrate of Gházipur. who approved the idea, and offered

them a few native constables, mounted, to agcompany them.

Aºnama The civilians who had quitted Ázamgarh were,
Horne however, less willing to share with the two indigo
refuse. planters the risk of returning. They declared that

without the sanction of the Commissioner of the division they

would not budge. A message was instantly despatched to

obtain the Commissioner's sanction. Had the Commissioner

been Mr. Gubbins or Mr. Lind, there can be no doubt as to the

answer which would have been returned. But the

*...T. Commissioner was Mr. H. T. Tucker, and thatr -

supports gentleman sent back the very extraordinary reply

!... * that whilst he did not object to the return to the

district of Messrs. Venables and Dunn, the civilians

were on no account to risk their lives. The two planters set

out, then, the next day, with the few mounted constables Mr.

- Ross had given them. Wenables, being the more

#.” prominent man of the two, though, as Mr. Keene

Mºle and justly states, “ in no degree the superior in moral

- qualities,” for they both bore the stamp of Nature's

nobility, directed his course to his estate near Durí Ghát,

strengthened his force by adding to it some of his tenantry,

then searched the villages near Azamgarh for any refugees

who might be lurking in them, and succeeded in finding

some. He then marched on Azamgarh, induced, by his daring

action, the men of the 13th Irregular Cavalry, who held the

place, to abandon it, and then took possession of and held it.

His labours, alike in recovering and holding it, were

Cºurage and, greatly facilitated by the action of Alí Bakhsh, the

Tºtal loyal clerk in the Collector's office above referred

to. This man, who seems to have possessed a
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genius superior to his station, had so contrived, during the

fourteen days the place had been held by the rebels, as to baffle

every attempt made by the revolters to form a native adminis

tration, and that, apparently, without exciting suspicion. He

had even done more. He had formed a Committee of Public

Safety, and had managed to convey to the Commissioner at

Banāras daily reports of his proceedings. The arrival of the

two indigo-planters and their following was cordially welcomed

by this man, who continued to render the most excellent

service.*

zamgarh, “abandoned by all its official guardians and

administrators”—to use the true and emphatic

language of Mr. Keene—“was dependent on the Dºlºr:d
- - State of the

courage and vigilance of a few planters and subor- district.

dinate employés.” Truly may the same writer

exclaim, “it was no sinecure.” The Rájputs, the men who had

lost their estates, the disaffected, the scheming, had risen all

all over the district. “The police,” wrote Mr. Taylor, in his

official narrative of the events at Azamgarh, “helpless with

terror, the Provisional Council unable to rule even the neigh

bouring villages, had not dared to cope with these audacious

plunderers, and Mr. Venables soon found that he must try his

ower against them in the field, or be forced to save his own

ife by again abandoning the station.” The first of these

courses was that which was most congenial to Mr. Venables and

his companions. Fortunately, from the cause I have stated in

a previous page of this chapter, the 65th Native Infantry had

remained loyal, and a hundred and fifty Sipáhis of that regiment

had been placed at the disposal of Mr. Wenables. With these,

seventy-five mounted constables, and an old gun, this gentle

man took the field against the rebels. At first their numbers

prevailed. Five hundred of them attacked and stormed the

police-station at Ázamgarh in broad daylight, and released

their friends who had been confined there. Still

Venables persevered. On the 16th July, having #.e.,obtained an additional number of Sipáhis, he attacked •

the Rájputs of the Palwār clan, who were then threatening

* Mr. Keene tells us that Alí Bakhsh was rewarded by promotion. I ann

confident that my readers will echo the sentiment expressed by that able

writer and excellent administrator, that “his name deserves to be recorded

perpetually as that of a true hero and faithful servant of an alien Government

whose salt he had eaten.”

WOL. VI F
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Azamgarh, at Koilsá. But the Sipáhis, half-hearted in the

cause, or possibly secretly hostile, failed him at the decisive

moment, and he had to fall back, followed by the rebels, on the

station. Had the rebels pushed on with anything like vigour,

it would have gone hard with Venables. They moved, however,

with a caution which testified to the respect with which he

had inspired them, and on the 18th they were still two marches

distant from the station. On that very day there

A. arrived Messrs. Davies and Simson, of the Civil

i.” Service, accompanied by ten officers detailed to join

tº: the force despatched by Jang Bahádur from Nipál:

by twenty-five sawárs of the 12th Irregular Cavalry,

and by a levy of loyal natives commanded by a gentleman

called Catania. Venables then sent back the bulk of his un

reliable Sipáhis to Gházipur, and, with a portion of the levies

that remained, marched out to seek the rebels, leaving Simson

and Catania's men in the station for the protection of the public

offices. But on this, the third occasion, he was

Yenables is equally unsuccessful. He found the rebels so

:* strongly posted that with his inferior force it would

have been madness to attack them. The rebels,

noting his hesitation, and divining the cause, became, then the

assailants. Venables, unwilling to risk the fate of Azamgarh

on the result of a pitched battle, in which he had but a small

chance of success, began an orderly retreat, covering a retrograde

movement with his few horsemen and his one gun. These

rendered yeoman's service. Constant discharges of grape from

the gun kept the rebels at bay, whilst the horsemen, splendidly

led by Venables and Dunn, made charge after charge on the

advancing foe. He was thus enabled to re-enter Azamgarh

without much loss, except, indeed, that of prestige. But

prestige is a living and very powerful factor amongst Asiatics.

Knowing this, and ignorant at the moment of the full extent of

the damage inflicted upon the rebels by the con

tinued discharges of his one gun and his repeated

cavalry combats, estimating it and the effect pro

duced far below the actualities, Wenables and his English

comrades debated that evening as to the propriety of retiring

on Gházipur. At this improvised council-of-war the theory

that such a council never fights strongly asserted itself. But

three voices, it is stated, were raised in favour of maintaining

the position, and those were the voices of Venables, of James

but his

gallantry
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Simson, and of Charles Havelock.” But, the next morning, before

any action had been taken, it was discovered that makes the

the rebel losses had been severe enough to cool their retreat equal

ardour. In that well-conducted retreat two hundred "***Y.

and fifty of them had succumbed to the grape shot or the sword,

and the remainder had retreated, disheartened, to their villages.

This retreat completely disposed of the question debated by

the council-of-war. But a few days later another
misfortune, not in itself so immediately serious, but *:::: C.

rendered more so by the manner in which it was orders the
treated by the Commissioner of the division, Mr. H.C. *::::: of

Tucker, came to disturb their minds. On the evening

of the 25th of July the 12th Irregular Cavalry, stationed at

Sigáuli, mutinied, and murdered their noble commanding officer

and his wife. Noon of the same day had witnessed the mutiny,

caused by the most culpable mismanagement, of the three

Sipáhi regiments stationed at Dánápſir.f The news of the first

mentioned of these events reached Ázamgarh on the 28th; of

the second on the 29th of July. With the second item of news

came a letter from Mr. Tucker, authorising the evacuation of

Ázamgarh. Under the circumstances, such a letter was tanta

mount to an order, and it was treated as such. The men who

had so bravely fought for the retention of British authority in

the district quitted the place on the 30th, accompanied, on this

occasion, by the clerks and other Europeans and Eurasians, and

by the loyal natives, and after some difficulty reached Ghāzipur.

Behind them they left chaos. All the police-stations but two,

and all the sub-stations but two, were deserted in

consequence of their departure. The two sub- Fidelity of

stations were those of Nagraf and Muhammadābād, ºs.

and these were loyally held by the native officials,

Asghar Alí and Muhammad Taki, both Muhammadans.

I have now brought down the story of Azamgarh to the

point where it re-enters into the military history of -

the suppression of the Mutiny. How the Nipálese ºn
reached Gorākhpur at the end of July, and disarmed Mººn.

the Sipáhis there on the 1st of August; how they

re-occupied Azamgarh on the 13th of that month, has been

* Afterwards killed in action at Tigra. Vol. IV. pages 329–30.

+ Wide vol. III. pages 42–7. -

i Nagra is forty-five miles east of Ázamgarh on the road to Chaprá;

Muhammadābād is some twenty miles from Nagra. 2

F
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told in the fourth volume. In the interval between this

Pollock period and the incursion of Kunwar Singh, Mr.

Hºut's Archibald Pollock assumed charge of the district,

Ross. and, aided by Mr. Hercules Ross, likewise of the

Civil Service, an officer of signal merit, succeeded, by heroic

exertion, in maintaining order. Amongst other achievements,

he completely broke, by his energetic measures, the mutinous

spirit of the Palwâr clan. Then came the occupation of Kun

war Singh, and the splendid achievement of Lord Mark Kerr,

also related in the fourth volume. In that volume, too, I have

recorded the untimely death of the heroic Venables, and have

given in full the tribute rendered to his memory by Lord

Canning. Mr. Dunn survived the Mutiny, and, I am informed,

still lives. In gallantry, in resolution, in devotion

.* to the best interests of his country, Mr. Dunn fell

Yººand in no way short of Mr. Venables. If his name did

- not come before the public so prominently, it was

because, in circumstances of great danger, the man whose

character is the strongest will always take the lead. Venables

was a born leader of men. Dunn, in no way his inferior

in other respects, was an unrivalled right-hand man. He

was to Venables what Berthier was to Napoleon. The services

he rendered were great. His reward lay in the approval

of his own conscience, and in the gratitude and esteem of those

whom he served. He was the companion of Venables in all his

exploits. It is only proper, therefore, that in the tribute paid

by history to the splendid achievements of the one, the name

of the other should be equally associated.

After the relief of Ázamgarh by Lord Mark Kerr, that place

remained in the permanent occupation of the British.

º' Then followed the expulsion of Kunwar Singh, and
- his retreat across the Ganges. That having been

accomplished, order was speedily restored, not again to be

disturbed.
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CHAPTER III.

THE ALLAHABAD DIVISION.

THE Allahābād division, immediately adjoining to the north

west the division of Banāras, comprised, in 1857, the districts

of Allahābād, Fathpir, Kánhpūr, Bandah, and Hamirpur. Of

these I propose now to treat in the order in which I have

named them.

Allahābād is a very famous place at the confluence of the

rivers Ganges and Jamnah, 498 miles by land from

Calcutta, 70 from Banāras, 130 from Kánhpūr, 298

from Ágra, and 121, by the straight road, from Lakhnáo. The

place was called by pious Hindus “Prayága,” meaning “Con

fluence,” not only by reason of the two rivers already men

tioned, but because, according to tradition, the Saraswati, a

river which disappears in the sands of Sirhind, joins the other

two below the ground. The ancient Hindu town was rebuilt

by Akbar under the name “Iláhbás,” subsequently changed to

Allahābād. The same illustrious ruler also built the fort,

which occupies a strong position on the Jamnah, in 1572.

Allahābād thus constituted the river gate to the North-West

Provinces to the north-west of Banāras. Immediately to its

north lay Oudh, the focus of the rebellion; to the north-east

the districts Ázamgarh and Gorákhpur, mutinous to the core;

to the west and south the important province of Bundelkhand.

It was thus, when the great mutiny broke out at Mírath,

surrounded by revolt. At the same time it was the key to the

position. Had the revolters obtained possession of it, as at one

time was quite possible, the communication between Calcutta

and the North-West would have been entirely severed. The

fort, well defended, would have required a long and costly siege,

and the movements recorded in the preceding volumes would,

have been impossible. The possession of the fort of Allahābād

by the rebels would, in fact, have changed the history of the

Mutiny.

Allahābād.
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The rising of the 6th Regiment Native Infantry, and the se

curing of the fort at Allahābād have been related in the second

volume,” but the heavy duties which devolved upon the members

of the Civil Service have been but incidentally referred to. Yet

those duties were of a nature to tax all the energies even of

men accustomed, as are the members of the Indian Civil Service,

to give themselves, heart and soul, to their country.

In 1857 the commissioner of the Allahābād division was

Mr. C. Chester; the magistrate was Mr. M. H.

Early days of Court, a glorious specimen of an Englishman, a
the mutiny at -

Aiºi. " good sportsman, a generous friend, and one whose

hospitality was famous even in India. The news

of the mutiny at Mirath reached Allahābād on the 12th of May;

on the evening of the 5th of June the 6th Regiment Native In

fantry mutinied. That mutiny was the signal for a general revolt.

That same night the rabble of the city, the whole of the native

police, joined in the outbreak; the gaol released its prisoners,

two thousand in number, and the inhabitants of several adjoin

ing villages, men renowned for lawlessness and plunder, sprang

forth, and the work of incendiarism, riot, and plunder com

menced.t The Europeans and Eurasians, men, women, and

children, all who could escape the fury of the revolters, had,

meanwhile, taken refuge in the fort, where they remained

beleagured till the 11th of June.

How, on the afternoon of the 11th of June, the gallant Neill

relieved the anxieties of the garrison, has formed a

§§§e portion of the military history of the mutiny. It
the first will suffice here to state that from the date of his

.** arrival Allahābād formed the base of military opera

tions undertaken against Kánhpūr, the most eastern

part of Oudh, and the Azamgarh districts. My subject now

relates solely to the civil officers and their duties,

No sooner had Neill restored the British power in the fortress

rººt * the city, than the European residents returned

A. to the smoking ruin of their houses. In the city it

...” was comparatively easy to restore matters to the

condition antecedent to the Mutiny. From the date

of the 11th of June, Allahābād itself was never in danger.

* Pages 180–201.

# “A District during the Rebellion”—Calcutta Review. This article forms

one of many subsequently published in a separate volume by its accomplished

author, Mr. R. N. Cust, C.S.
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European troops were constantly arriving and passing through,

and the inhabitants of the city were thoroughly aware that any

other course but submission to the law would bring upon them

sure and swift destruction. But in the districts the case was

quite different.

The effect of the junction of the streams of the Ganges and

Jamnah just below Allahābād has been to form three great

natural divisions of land. These divisions contain

more than one thousand villages and towns, and a ººl.

population of nearly a million. Now in the centre ºfa

division, that between the left bank of the Jamnah -

and the right bank of the Ganges, no vestige of police remained.

The villagers had everywhere commenced the career of plunder,

and led on probably by some notorious criminal escaped from

gaol, had “commenced reprisals on their neighbours, The cent

paid out old scores, removed old boundary-marks, º

and ejected purchasers of land.” In this division ºly lºw

disorder was rampant; Europeans were hunted down, -

the telegraph posts were torn up, the iron sockets converted

into rude cannon, and the wire into slugs,

In the division on the right bank of the Jamnah a far different

order prevailed. There one or two large proprietors

exercised great influence, and they were wise enough .

to see that their interests were bound up in the right bank of

maintenance of the dominant power which had ever ...”

afforded them protection. They therefore at once maintained

offered to undertake the protection of their own yºnd.

villages if the Government would give them a

subsidy. The Government complied, and the result was that

in this division order was maintained. In due course, when

the back of the Mutiny had been broken, the magistrate was

able to re-introduce his own police. But not the less was he

thankful to those who, when he was powerless, had taken the

initiative to maintain order.f

From the third division, again, on the left bank of the Ganges,

British authority had disappeared. The tº : ºrtof ar. TwºH

vicinity to§. now in full revolt, had *...; ºut.

* Cust, who enters into much fuller details than I have space for.

f Mr. Cust well says:–“This opens out another and a serious question

whether our established policy of cutting off the heads of all the tallest

poppies, and leaving nothing betwixt the Imperial Government and the

cultivating owners of the soil, is a wise one.”
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proved fatal to that authority. The neighbouring districts of

Jaunpür, of Azamgarh, and of Gorákhpur, had fallen into the

hands of rebels, to be recovered only by the sword.

To maintain order in the first and third of these divisions,

very considerable powers of life and death were

Means taken given by the Government to the commissioner, the

‘...." judge, the magistrate, the deputy magistrate, and

the assistant magistrate; and so great was the

panic at Calcutta, that, as if this had not been sufficient, similar

powers were conferred upon two private individuals and the

civil surgeon. No doubt some examples were required. Most

The lawless certainly they were given. “Zealously,” writes

j. Mr. Cust, “did the three volunteers use their new

º: authº- powers, and in the short time which elapsed before

- their recall, one of the private individuals had

sentenced sixty, the second sixty-four, and the civil surgeon

fifty-four, to the gallows. No record remains of the crime or

the evidence, but we gather that one man was hung for having

a bag of new copper coin in his possession, presumed to have

been plundered from the treasury, or, most probably, abandoned

by the mutinous Sipáhis, who were surfeited with silver. More

than a month after our power had been restored in the city, we

find fifteen sentenced one day and twenty-eight the next, for

rebellion and robbing the treasury; but it does not appear that

they were Sipáhis. Thirteen were hung another day for a

similar offence. Six were hung for plying a ferry for the

The measured convenience of the rebels.” It is a relief, after the

jºi." perusal of this disgraceful record, to find Mr. Cust

#. declaring that “the investigations of the officers of

Government, men trained to the consideration of

evidence, and conscious of the necessity of supporting the

character, as well as vindicating the authority of the Govern

- ment, were more deliberate.” They had, indeed,
Responsibi- - -

j need to be so; but the question occurs, how was it

tºº,ment that the same Government which refused to disarm

the Sipáhis at Dānāpār, and thus imperilled the

safety of Calcutta, delayed the advance of Havelock, and caused

an enormous amount of slaughter, should have complacently

invested the three untrained gentlemen referred to with the

terrible powers of life and death?

To return. In addition to power over life, the magistrate

was entrusted with authority to confiscate property, real and
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personal. In the hands of Mr. Court this authority was used

with judgment and discretion. Judgment was tem

pered by mercy. But, nevertheless, the amount of ...”

property which changed hands was considerable. regarding
Some men had died, their relatives were not forth- property.

coming; some had absconded; some had openly joined the

rebels. But there is reason to believe that in every instance

justice was meted out with a hand more inclined to leniency

than to its opposite.

It devolved upon Mr. Court likewise, in his capacity of

collector of revenue, to furnish money and collect it. I

cannot do better than transcribe the graphic account given

by Mr. Cust of the manner in which these duties were per

formed.

“All this time the executive officer of the district was not

idle in his duties of collector. Money poured in by T

every steamer from Calcutta and poured out like tºº.

water, leaving the tale of unadjusted items to be ºthº

told in tens of thousands of pounds. There was -

constant payment of sums for saving European life or dis

tinguished bravery, for it was then no light service for a native

to stand by an Englishman, as he was liable to attack by the

rebels for so doing. The terrorism of the rebels is scarcely

appreciated by us to its full extent. There were compensa

tions for losses or for wounds, or advances made to starving

Christians or faithful natives, driven with only the clothes on

their backs from out-stations. There were rewards to be paid

for the arrest of notorious rebels and criminals escaped from

gaol; spies and messengers to be paid handsomely for their

services generally, by dipping their hands into a bag of silver,

and securing as much as they could grasp ; advances to be made

to officers engaged in raising regiments of low-caste men; and

rewards for the restoration of Government horses, cattle, and

stores. State-prisoners had to be maintained. Supplies of

cash had to be furnished to every advancing column, or placed

at the disposal of the commissariat and the ordnance depart

ment. No wonder that in these hasty remittances the tale of

rupees ran short, that boxes of treasures were found violated,

and, in one instance, a box of five hundred pounds was found

missing. In the general moral debasement, we cannot be

surprised that the European sentry was not always trustworthy.

In the treasure chamber also was stowed away the plunder
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belonging to the army, the spoil of captured cities, valued at

hundreds of thousands of pounds, and fastened down in beer

barrels until the end of the war. Among these spoils were the

crown jewels of sovereigns, the gold plate of princes, ear-rings,

and nose-rings, and jewels of women, ornamented daggers and

diamond necklaces, all the pomp and wealth of oriental

monarchs, wrung from a plundered and oppressed people, and

now captured by the English army.

“At the same time the collector had to look after the revenue

of those parts of the district in which his orders

Duties de- were respected. He had to suspend collections from

tº such villages as had been plundered, burned, or

deserted. He had to determine where he should

remit and where enforce the demand ; as it is a grave moral

question how far a Government is justified in demanding the

payment of taxes, when it has notoriously failed in its duty of

protection, owing to no fault of the people. No sooner was

the danger past than red tape raised its head again, and a

gentleman, sitting in comfort and ease at Calcutta,

reminded the excited collector of unattended-to

forms and discontinued returns. With hundreds of

boxes of stationery and stamps in his charge, directed to districts

in the hands of the rebels, the collector, without a pen or sheet

of paper belonging to him, dared not use the consignment of his

neighbour without special authority. As he returned

É. to his half-ruined home from his morning-duty of

hanging rebels, flogging rioters, and blowing up

temples, he found letters from the Head of the Finance De

partment, reminding him that he was personally responsible for

every rupee missing in a treasury guarded by European soldiers

in a fort three miles off. On his table he found notes from an

officer with the force of Jang Bahádur, requesting a daily

supply of a hundred he-goats for the hungry Gurkhá; from the

post-master, requesting him to hunt for a missing mail-cart;

from the commanding officer, requesting him to close the grog

shops; from a cavalry-commandant to know whose grass was to

be cut, and where a farrier was to be found; from the pension

paymaster requesting him to attend a committee on the confis

cation of pensions. Telegraphic messages up and down were

tumbling in all day long, sometimes announcing a victory,

sometimes heralding a traveller, for, in addition to his other

duties, he had to keep a “Red Lion’ tavern for strangers,

The red-tape

of Calcutta.
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examine the passport of every native traveller, and ascertain

the contents of every native letter.

“Thus passed six months away, and if some grey hairs bad

shown themselves in his beard (for since his razors

were plundered, he had remained perforce unshorn), ...

if his heart sometimes palpitated from over-excite

ment, and his liver sometimes troubled him, no wonder. If

his temper was somewhat soured, if he hated the natives with a

deep hate, if he talked too lightly of cutting the thread of

human life, and scoring the backs of poor devils, no wonder.

He had had much to bear, and the rebellion had fallen heavily

on his estate, his family, and his health. He was mentioned in

no despatches; the thanks of Government reached him not;

and, when he saw that the tide had turned, and that the

country was saved, he hurried to England, on the chance of

quiet restoring tone to his body, and change of scene bringing

back equanimity to his mind.”

The concluding portion of the description appears to me to

be somewhat overdrawn. No ; though he had lost

many friends, probably some relations, though he Thepicture

had worked hardly under difficulties, and had earned .

the thanks and the honours which he did not receive,

the magistrate and collector harboured no hatred against the

natives. I shall never forget the last exhortation of one of

those noble servants of the East India Company, a man who

had served many years at that very Allahābād, Mr. Arthur

Lang, on my return to India in 1858; they were words of

exhortation to be kind, to be mindful of the many excellent

qualities of the natives of India; to balance their virtues.

against their faults. Mr. Arthur Lang was a type of the class.

to which he belonged. Mr. M. H. Court, who lives yet,

honoured and respected, is another test-representative of that

noble service whose members gave the best part of their lives

to the service of the Company.

The station of Fathpūr,” which gives its name to the district,

lies seventy miles to the north-west of Allahābād,

and fifty south-east of Kánhpār, on the high road

|between the two. In 1857, Mr. Robert T. Tucker was the judge,

Fathpūr.

* The name is derived from two distinct words: “Fath,” victory, and

“pur,” city. The early English settlers, ignorant of the language, smothered

the original appropriate meaning by writing the name, “Futtypore,” or by

spellings equally incorrect and equally barbarous.
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Mr. Sherer the magistrate, Sir T. J. Metcalfe the deputy col

lector. The native troops consisted of a detachment of fifty

men from the 6th Regiment Native Infantry, stationed at

Allahābād. Besides the officials above referred to, Fathpūr

could boast of an opium agent, a salt agent, a doctor, three or

four gentlemen connected with the railway then in course of

construction. The deputy magistrate was a Muhammadan

named Hikmat Ullah.

In the second volume of this work,” Sir John Kaye has told

how in the early days of June calamity fell upon the European

residents of Fathpir, and how, while the others fled to Bandah,

the judge, Robert Tucker, remained to be killed by the rebels.

I have nothing to add to that thrilling story, a version of

which, in all essentials similar, I had given, many years pre

viously, in the Red Pamphlet. Fathpūr was subsequently the

battle-ground whereon Havelock, three days after the death of

Mr. Tucker, defeated the troops of Náná Sáhib. How it became,

after the relief of the garrison of Lakhnáo by Sir Colin Campbell,

the centre-point of operations, designed to clear the district, by

Brigadier Carthew and Colonel Barker, has been told in the

fourth volume. I have only to add that it was not until order

had been completely restored, that the civil authorities resumed

their functions.

The story of Kánhpūr, the third district in the order I have

given of the Allahābād division, has been told at

length in the second, third, fourth, and fifth volumes

of this history. There remains, however, something to be

added with respect to the transactions at that station alike

prior and subsequently to the period when Sir Colin Campbell's

army quitted it to reconquer Robilkhand and Oudh.

Mr. Sherer, the magistrate of Fathpir, had quitted that

station with the other European residents on the

9th of June, and after travelling with them to

Bandah, had turned back and joined Havelock's force on its

march to Kánhptir. At that place he had attempted to exercise

some kind of magisterial authority; but the angry passions and

excited feelings of the ruffians who still thronged the district

had compelled him to hold his hand, and a military police,

Captain directed by a very able and energetic officer, Captain

Bruce. Bruce, of the Bombay Army, was organized for the

Kánhpūr.

Mr. Sherer.

* Pages 274–6.
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maintenance of social order. Sherer, an accomplished and

energetic official, rendered Bruce all the service in

his power. In co-operation with that officer, he Good services
took charge of the transit and commissariat duties, º by

and, with the help of a loyal and intelligent Brah

man, Bholānāth by name, who had been employed in the revenue

department at Fathpur, rendered efficient service. The time at

last arrived when the landowners of the district, awed by the

defeat of the Náná, and beginning to realise that the

English might possibly prevail, began to negotiate The land,

regarding the payment of land revenue. But, recog- ºfthe

nising a little later—with all the astuteness of men

who were prepared to recognise the strongest as their master,

whether he were English or a countryman of their own—that

Havelock had no immediate intention of employing his troops

to repress the district, they drew back, and waited for events.

The fall of Dehli, supplying the district, as it did, with an

infuriated and demoralised soldiery, did not move them to a

decision. And when, shortly afterwards, the Gwaliár contingent

advanced, and forced Windham to seek refuge in his intrench

ment, they were more than ever disinclined to come to terms

with their former masters. The defeat of the contingent by

Sir Colin, and the safe despatch to Allahābād of the ladies and

children rescued from Lakhnáo, followed as it was by prompt

and efficient measures for general restoration of order, produced,

however, a quieting effect, and when, in the spring of 1858, Sir

Colin stormed Lakhnáo, and shortly afterwards Sir Hugh Rose

defeated the rebels at Kalpí, the people of the district recognised

that the rebel game was up, and, of their own accord,

began to pay the revenue to the collector's officers. Gradual re;

There was no need for special measures of coercion. ºnof

The landowners had been waiting to ascertain beyond

a doubt, the issue of the struggle, and when it was absolutely

made clear to them, they paid like men. In Kánhpūr itself,

though the place had been the scene of atrocities, the very

mention of which is sufficient to curdle the blood, and the

members of the lower class had made themselves specially

notorious by their evil deeds, no severe measures of reprisal

were adopted. A fine was imposed on the city, of a nature to

impress the people with the enormity of their offence, and yet

not too exorbitant to cripple their resources. It was paid with

promptitude, and with only one protest. Special commissions,
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four or five in number, were instituted, to try individuals

Judgment accused of crime. The proceedings of these com

.." missions were conducted with all the deliberation

T..." and all the forms of regular courts. Every latitudequerors.

of defence was allowed to the accused, and the

sentences, in some cases of death, in others of acquittal, based

on the evidence taken, were duly reported to the Government.

Never, in the world's history, was there displayed by conquerors

dealing with a rebellious people, some of whom had distinguished

themselves by their fiendish propensities, a spirit so purely

judicial. Inquiries were likewise made into the conduct of the

leaders of the revolt, especially of Náná Sáhib and his brother,

Bálá Sáhib, of Tántiá Topſ, of Azimullah, of Bábá Bhatt, and

others, with the result that the planning of, and the participa

tion in, the horrible deeds of the 27th of June was brought

home to these men. These inquiries were conducted on behalf

wimm. ** Government by Colonel Williams, who, as we

§.” shall see further on, had distinguished himself with

Fº the Mírath volunteers, and whose report may be ac.

º cepted as a true record of the facts. In other matters

above alluded to, viz., the restoration of order in the city and can

tonment, the names of Mr. Sherer, of Mr. Batten, Mr. Power, Mr.

Lance, all of the Civil Service, and of Captain Bruce, of the Bombay

Army, deserve recognition and gratitude. The splendid services

they rendered were not less splendid because under circumstances

of great difficulty, and in a time when the cry for vengeance was

loud, they had the courage to temper judgment with mercy.

The district of Bandah is the next to claim notice. The

district covers an area of three thousand and sixty

one square miles. It possessed, in 1857, a popula

tion of about six hundred thousand souls. To the north and

north-east it is bounded by the Jamnah; to the west by the

Ken, by the state of Gaurihar, and by the district of Hamírpär; to

the south and south-east by the states of Pannah, Charkhári, and

Rewah; to the east by the district of Allahābād. It is a purely

agricultural district, its black soil producing in great abundance

and perfection wheat, barley, maize, millet of various sorts, and

pulse. Its cotton is considered the best in India, and it pro

duces likewise indigo. The chief station, also called Bandah, is

distant from Allahābād ninety-five miles; from Ágra, a hundred

and ninety miles; from Calcutta, five hundred and sixty miles.

The famous Windhyá range traverses the district. Its chief

Bandah.
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towns are Bandah, Kirwi, and Rájahpūr; its chief fortress, the

famous Kálinjar, besieged by Mahmūd of Ghazní in 1023, and

taken by the English in 1812.

There resided at Bandah, in 1857, a mediatised prince, called

the Nawāb, the representative of a Maráthá family,

which, in the troublous times which characterised "***

the fall of the Mughul empire, had taken possession of the

district, and had embraced the religion of Muhammad. The

magistrate and chief civil officer was Mr. F.O. Mayne,

a man of great energy and quick decision, possessing

the rare faculty of impressing his will upon those

with whom he was brought in contract. He had before him a

very difficult task; for whilst the chiefs and large landowners had

been rendered discontented by the pressure of the Thomasonian

system, the people had—to use the language of their magistrate

—“been ruined by over-assessment,” and were “half-starving.”

The resident Nawāb, though professing loyalty, was weak in

character, whilst, to maintain British authority, Mr. FºrCes

Mayne had the very doubtful support of three com- available to

}. of the 1st Regiment Native Infantry, the *

eadquarters of which were at Kánhpūr. These Sipáhis were

commanded by Lieutenant Bennett.

The general feeling that some great commotion was about to

take place had been not less prevalent at Bandah p.
than at other places, and Mr. Mayne, careful and ...”

energetic, had taken such precautions as were in his sº.

power to provide against any emergency. It was " -

not, however, till the mutiny of the 10th of May at Mírath, and

the immediate seizure of Dehli, gave the signal throughout

India, that he recognised the precise quarter whence danger

would come. Then, so far as his means allowed, he took a

strong line to preserve order in his district. He strengthened

his native police force at the outlying stations; posted trust

worthy men at the ferries across the Jamnah to keep out

dangerous mischief-makers; caused the roads to be patrolled by

horsemen, and stationed strong posts guarding the approaches

to the town of Bandah. The officers of the native force seconded

him to the best of their power, and he induced the Rájah of

Ajaigarh,” in the neighbouring district of Bundelkhand, to lend

Mr. F. O.

Mayne.

* Ajaigarh is a native state in Bunkelkhand, with an area of eight hundred

and two square miles, bounded to the north by the Charkhári State and the
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him aid. By these and similar means he succeeded for a time.

in staving off the evil he saw looming in a very near future.

At last he could stave it off no longer. Despite his precau

tionary measures, adventurers, gaol-birds, men bent on stirring

up disorder, crowded into the district. Still Mayne did all

that was possible to do. Though the Sipáhis were not trusted,

they displayed at first no disloyal designs, and Mayne, forced

to act, adopted the bold and hazardous course of sending, under

the charge of a detachment of them, much of the specie in the

treasury to safer stations in the neighbourhood, whilst he con

fided the balance to their comrades who remained behind.

Aware that the first scramble would be for the money, he thus

enlisted on his side for the moment the Sipáhis against the

scum of the population. It was a bold game, but Mayne played

it boldly.

In a previous page of this chapter, when describing the

events at Fathpur, I have told how, on the early days of June,

the residents at that station, led by Mr. Sherer, had, with the

exception of Mr. Tucker, fled towards Bandah. On the morning

of the 8th of June, Mayne was sitting in his kachahri, when

Amºl, information was brought him that a body of horse
the fijives was approaching the bridge of boats which spanned

*: the Jamnah at Chillahtárá, twenty-two miles dis
pur. tant. The news reached the native population at

the same time, and the leaders of these, evidently impressed

with the idea that the new arrivals must be their friends, rose

in insurrection, and began to plunder. Mayne, however, never

for a moment losing his head, employed the still faithful police

to suppress the disorder, whilst he had the ladies removed into

the Nawāb's palace. It soon transpired that the body of horse

consisted of the fugitives from Fathpūr. They arrived the

same evening; but, unfortunately, the native officer who had

been stationed at the bridge accompanied them. His abandon

ment of his post left the way of ingress still more open to the

disaffected of surrounding districts.

Still, Mayne and his coadjutors did all that could be done.

The alsº. The Nawāb continued to profess loyalty, and
arrives. accepted, apparently with enthusiasm, the charge of

district of Bandah; to the south and east by the state of Pannah; to the

west by the state of Chhatarpur. The famous fortress, which gives its name

to the state, is picturesquely situated on a lofty hill. At the foot of this hill

is the town of Naushahr, in which the Rájah resides.
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the English ladies. Some of the English residents guarded

the palace in which they were. Others patrolled the town.

Their numbers, however, were comparatively few, and it

became every day more and more evident that the situation

could not last. At length it became intolerable. On the 14th,

it was known that the regiments at Kánhpūr had mutinied.

The three companies of the 1st at once displayed symptoms of

revolt, and their officer, Bennett, in consultation with Mayne

and the Nawāb–who, though he seemed for a time to waver,

gave his adherence to the course proposed—resolved with the

aid of the Nawáb's troops, to disarm them. The attempt was

made, and failed. There was an evident understanding between

the Nawāb's troops and the Sipáhis, and the latter chased

Bennett's two subalterns, Fraser and Clark, with jeers from the

parade-ground. It became evident at the moment, that the

Bandah crisis had arrived. But one course then was possible—

to retire with the women and children to a place of

less danger. The point selected was Mīrzāpār. º.
Towards that place, then, that same evening, the

party set out, Mr. H. B. Webster of the Civil Service, a very

excellent officer, who subsequently rose to high positions, leading

with a few volunteers to clear the way. They reached their

destination without being molested en route. Scarcely, however,

had they quitted Bandah, than the rebels set fire to the houses

which had been occupied by the Europeans, and the disorder

was complete.

Of the large party which thus escaped it will suffice to refer

the reader to that part of the last chapter which deals with

Mírzápiir. In that district Mr. Mayne displayed the same zeal,

the same energy, the same power of influencing others, which

had distinguished him at Bandah. Mr. Sherer's movements

have been dealt with under the head of “ Kánhpūr,” in the

present chapter.

To return to Bandah. Of the district it will suffice to state

that nowhere were the signs of British supremac

so speedily obliterated. The decree-holders and #."

auction-purchasers of estates who, under the system -

inaugurated by the Government of the North-West Provinces,

had ousted the old families, were deprived of the holdings they

had thus obtained, and these were restored to those, who, in the

juster appreciation of the population, were the rightful owners.

“Never,” writes Mr. Mayne in his narrative, “was revolution

WOL. VI. G
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more rapid, never more complete.” Those who had no title to

property took advantage of the suspension of law to enrich

themselves at the expense of those who possessed it. As for

the Sipáhis, they marched on the 19th to Kánhpūr with the

treasure and ammunition.

Something must be said regarding the Nawāb. He was

rather a weak, than a wicked or ill-disposed man;

†.” and, though he had no great love for the English,

he preferred them to anarchy and to the Sipáhis.

After the event of the 14th, he had many misunderstandings

with these latter. But they left on the 19th. The Nawāb

found himself then face to face with anarchy. He did his best

to form a government which should preserve order,

Painful posi- and attempted to open negotiations with Mayne for

§..." that purpose. He did all he could likewise to save

the lives of the English fugitives from Náogáon,”

and in a great measure succeeded. Mayne rejected his offers

by not answering his letters. The Nawāb managed, notwith

standing, to maintain a kind of doubtful authority until the

approach of Whitelock's force in April, 1858. How he then

suddenly collapsed has been told in the fifth volume of this

history. The collapse of the Nawāb was followed by the return

of Mayne, with a sufficient force at his disposal to

Tº ensure the re-establishment of order. Mayne found

#.” that the revolution had indeed been thorough. To

use his own language, “there was not a village

marked on the map that had not, more or less, committed itself.”

But Mayne was a merciful man. He desired no cruel reprisals.

He therefore, following the lines indicated by the Government

of which he was the representative concerning the general

uprising, selected only the most guilty men, the ringleaders, in

> fact, in each parganah, for the extreme penalty

i.”* exacted by the law, punishing the less guilty by

fine. This policy, carried out with the humanity

compatible with the necessity of restoring order imposed upon

* Wide Vol. III. pages 129–31. I take this opportunity of correcting an error

which has crept into the reference there made to Bandah. I have stated that

the detachment at that place belonged to the 56th Regiment Native Infantry

whereas it came, as stated in this chapter, from the 1st. Both regiments were

at Kánhpur, and provided by turns detachments for duty at Bandah. The

detachment of the 56th Native Infantry had been relieved by a detachment from

the 1st Native Infantry immediately prior to the outbreak of the mutiny.
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him, and supported by a strong column of demonstration,

speedily pacified the district. In June Kirwi was occupied

without resistance. About the same time Sir Hugh Rose

delivered the final blow to disorganisation by his victory at

Kalpí. It had been necessary to burn a few villages, the

inhabitants of which had distinguished themselves by their

violence, and to hang one or two head men. But flogging had

done the rest, and in a comparatively short time,

under the able direction of this excellent officer, the .**

district, which had been “revolutionised ” by the

mutiny, was brought back to order and prosperity. Mr. Mayne's

services were much appreciated by his contemporaries. When

he died a few years since, these erected to his

memory at Allahābād, his last station, a handsome ºmory

monument testifying to their respect and ad- ºr,
miration.

Hamírptir, the fifth district in the Allahābād division, has an

area of 2289 square miles, and had, in 1857, a pºpu- nº
lation somewhat less than half a million. The “”

district is bounded to the north by the Jamnah; to the north

west, by the Báuní State and the Betwah; to the west by the

Dhasán river; to the south by the States Alipurá, Chhatrptir,

and Charkhárí; to the east by the Bandah district. It is

traversed by the Windhyan range. The chief towns are Ráth,

Mahobá, Máudhá, and Hamirpur. The last name, the capital

and chief station, is situated at the confluence of the Betwah

and the Jamnah, on the right bank of the latter. It lies on the

route from Bandah to Kánhpūr; distant from the former, thirty

six miles; from the latter, thirty-nine; from Kalpí, twenty

eight; from Agra, a hundred and fifty-five; from Allahābād, a

hundred and ten. The chief civil officer, the magistrate, was

Mr. Thomas K. Lloyd, the joint magistrate, Mr. Donald Grant.

The troops were a detachment of the 53rd Regiment Native

Infantry, the head-quarters of which were at Kánhpūr.

If we consider the geographical position of Hamirpur, nearly

midway between revolted Kánhpūr and revolted M

Bandah, we shall be prepared to find that it did not*

resist the impulse which had affected those places. ..."And so it was. The story is a short one. After the pur.

usual alarms occurring almost daily subsequently to the 10th

of May, the detachment of the 53rd Native Infantry broke into

revolt the 14th ofJune, the dayon which information was received
G 2
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that the troops at Kánhpūr had mutinied. The Sipáhis of the

detachment were particularly bloody-minded. They shot down

their officers, and then went to attack the representatives of the

civil power. Against such an attack Messrs. Lloyd and Grant

were practically defenceless. They managed, however, to quit

the station, and to take refuge in the ravines of the Jamnah.

It seemed just possible that the Sipáhis engaged in plunder,

might leave them there in peace. But, in that detachment

were men who had vowed to shed the white man's blood

wherever, and whenever, it might be possible. The Sipáhis

pursued the civilians into the ravines, gave them no respite,

and finally shot them down. Their comrades, meanwhile, had

made short work of the Europeans and Eurasians who had

remained. The Sipáhis then went to swell the

*:::::* force besieging General Wheeler at Kánhpūr. The

::::::iº district remained in a state of anarchy until Sir

**** Hugh Rose's victory at Kalpſ enabled the civil

authorities to pursue a course similar to that followed by Mr.

Mayne in the adjoining district of Bandah.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE AGRA AND ROHILKHAND DIVISIONS.

THE Agra division adjoining that of Allahābād, comprised, in

1857, the districts of Ágra, the seat of the administration of

the North-Western Provinces, Mathurá, Farrukhābād, Mainpäri,

and Itävah.

I propose to leave the district of Ágra, though the first in the

order above given, until I shall have told the stories

of the other stations. The third, fourth, and fifth jº"

volumes have recorded so much affecting the fortunes

of the station of Ágra, that the subject could not be formally

re-entered upon without going over ground that has been

traversed. What remains to be told will be related incidentally

in the record I propose to give of the other stations of the

division. Should any material fact be omitted, it will be

supplied later.

I shall begin then with Mathurá. The district of Mathurá

covers an area of 1453 square miles. Its population

(671,690 in 1881), exceeded half a million in 1857.

Its chief towns are Mathurá and Brindaban, Shergarh, and

Mahaban, the latter famous as the birthplace of Krishná. The

exploits of that mythological hero have made the district, and

especially the towns of Mathurá, Govardhan and Gokul, very

dear to the Hindus. In 1857, the magistrate and collector was

Mr. Mark Thornhill.

Of all the books written regarding the mutiny not one is

more interesting than that in which Mr. Thornhill

records his personal adventures and experiences as a

magistrate in 1857–8.* Mr. Thornhill was specially qualified,

by his character, his courage, and his lofty sense of duty, to

Mathurá.

Mr. Thornhill.

* “The Personal Adventures and Experiences of a Magistrate during the

Rise, Progress, and Suppression of the Indian Mutiny,” by Mark Thornhill,

Bengal Civil Service, retired. London: John Murray, Albemarle Street, 1884.
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take a leading part in the events of that memorable period. I

regret that space will not permit me to do more than give an

epitome of that part of his narrative which affects Mathurá, but

I trust that a perusal of that epitome will induce the reader to

turn to the book itself.

Mathurá lies thirty-four miles from Ágra, on the high road

- between that city and Dehlí. It would seem that at

|..." " Mathurá, as at most other stations in the North-West,

the year 1857 dawned precisely as preceding years

had dawned. There was nothing in the atmosphere to warn

that influences hostile to the sway of the British were being

nurtured. Mr. Thornhill was at the time engaged in visiting

the district. Such visits are made annually by the officers of

the Civil Service for the purpose of acquainting themselves

with the wants of the people, and remedying, so far as they

can, any inequalities in the treatment of individuals and classes.

The tour of 1856–7 had brought no new light to Mr. Thornhill.

He returned to Mathurá towards the end of January without

having noticed any symptom presaging discontent. In fact,

and it is a very curious circumstance worthy to be noted, at

that period no such feeling existed. It is evident that up to

the end of January 1857, no attempt had been made by the

instigators of the revolt to-disturb the minds of the inhabitants

of the Mathurá district. But towards the end of January such

an attempt was made.

Mr. Thornhill records that at the end of January 1857, just

after his return from his tour, he entered his office

one day, and found there, on the table, four dirty

little cakes of the coarsest flour, about the size and thickness of a

biscuit. “A man,” he continues, “had come to a village and

given a cake to the watchman, with injunctions to bake four like

it, to distribute them to the watchmen of adjacent villages, and

to desire them to do the same. The watchman obeyed, but at

the same time informed the police.” The bringing in to the

magistrate of the four cakes followed. The next day similar

reports came from other parts of the district. Then followed a

statement in the newspaper that a similar course was being

pursued all over Upper India. These cakes were the famous

Chapátís. That they were signals to those in the secret to hold

themselves ready for some great explosion can scarcely be

doubled. Mr. Thornhill pertinently remarks: “after being a

nine days' wonder the matter ceased to be talked about, and

TheChapátís.
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was presently for the time forgotten, except by those few who

remembered that a similar distribution of cakes had been made in

Madras towards the end of the last century, and had been followed

by the mutiny of Vellur.””

Mr. Thornhill proceeded a little later to Agra for change of

air. He was there when a telegram from Mírath,

received the 12th of May, announced the rising of ..."ºne

the 10th at that station. The telegram was ºtiny at
addressed to a lady at Agra from her niece at Mírath.

Mírath. After its despatch the telegraph wire ceased working.

The contents of the telegram were naturally discussed. Some

doubted, some thought it exaggerated. But that evening Mr.

Thornhill read in the manner of his brother, who was Secretary

to Government and who had been absent all day at Government

House, that a great crisis was at hand. He threw up therefore

his remaining leave, and started that night for Mathurá.

The first letter he opened on his return was far from re

assuring. It was from an engineer of the railway Thºm

then in course of construction, marked “urgent,” decides to

and informing the recipient that a party of mutineers ...a

had attacked and burned his house, and that he had children to

heard that the main body was advancing towards "**

Mathurá. Mr. Thornhill at once summoned to his house the

other English residents, and they decided to send off the ladies

and children to Ágra. The remaining part of the night was

passed in receiving the members of the European families as

they came in, and in waiting till the palanquin bearers should

arrive from the city. The rest of the story is so graphic, so

realistic, and gives so accurate a picture of the trials our

countrymen had to bear in that terrible year, that I shall tell it

in the writer's own words.

“It was near daybreak before the party started. I sent with

them an escort of horsemen, and, as a further pro- He recei

tection, all the Englishmen whose duties did not ...”

compel them to remain in the station. In the course ..."

of the day I got intelligence from the north of the -

district that no mutineers had as yet entered it, but from the

* The italics are mine. If the reader will refer to page 179 of the first

volume he will see that even experienced officers of that time laughed to scorn

the portents and mysterious hints by which the mutiny of Wellur had been

presaged.
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direction of Dehli could be heard the sound of heavy cannonad

ing. About midnight I was awoke by the arrival of a messenger

from Agra ; he brought a letter from Mr. Colvin, who was then

the Lieutenant-Governor. I went to my room to write an

answer. As I was writing I heard through the open doors the

tramp of horses; in a minute or two a servant entered and

announced that an English gentleman had arrived and was

dismounting at the entrance. Almost immediately after the

gentleman entered, he was quite a young man, he was armed with

sword and revolver, and wore twisted round his head a large

native turban—he looked very tired and exhausted. He

informed me that he was the assistant to the magistrate of

Gurgãon,” the district that lay between mine and Dehlí. The

mutineers, he added, had entered the district, and the country

had risen in insurrection, and he was on his way to Agra to

convey the information to the Government; his horse had

knocked up, and he had ridden to my house to request the loan

of another, as also one for his servant.

“I sent for horses, and also for refreshment for my guest.

While it was getting ready, he informed me of the particulars

of the mutiny of the regiment at Mírath, and of the events that

had followed their arrival at Dehlí; how the native troops at

Dehlí had joined them, how they had marched down to the

É. placed the king on the throne and massacred all the

nglish and Christians they could lay hands on. While

narrating the story he had been much agitated. When I

inquired the names of the victims he broke down altogether,

for among them was his only sister, a young girl of eighteen,

who had but a few months previously arrived in India.

“When he had eaten and drank, I persuaded him to lie down

and rest, for I thought him too tired to proceed, and I sent on

his letters by a horseman of my own to Ågra. A little after

dawn he left me, and soon after came the magistrate of Gurgãon

and his clerk, and succeeding them at short intervals came all

the English and Christians residing along the road to Dehlí.

Some were accompanied by their wives, their sisters, and their

children—these I sent on under escort to Ágra—the remainder,

some five-and-thirty sat down with me to breakfast. When

breakfast was over I left my guests and went to my own room,

where my office people were assembled.

* Gurgãon is a district in the Dehlí division to the immediate north of the

Mathurá district. It will be described more fully hereafter.—G. B. M.
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“I had hitherto kept silence about the mutiny, so far at least

as was possible, partly from fear of exciting alarm,

partly lest if the news should prove false I might Tºº.
appear ridiculous. There was now no longer any tº:*

object in concealment. I told them what I had

heard, they expressed great astonishment, but ere long I per

ceived from the remarks they let fall that they had heard it all

before, and, indeed, as regarded what occurred at Dehlí that

they were much better informed than I was. All regular work

was suspended, when a few papers had been signed and some

orders issued, there remained nothing more to do. However, to

while away the time, I continued to chat with them about the

events at Dehlí. They soon got so interested in the subject as

partly to forget my presence. Their talk was all about the

ceremonial of the palace, and how it would be revived. They

speculated as to who would be the Grand Chamberlain, which

of the chiefs of Rajpitáná would guard the different gates, and

who were the fifty-two Rájahs who would assemble to place the

Emperor on his throne.

“As I listened I realised, as I had never done before, the

deep impression that the splendour of the ancient court had

made on the popular imagination, how dear to them were its

traditions, and how faithfully, all unknown to us, they had

preserved them. There was something weird in the Mughul

empire thus starting into a sort of phantom-life after the

slumber of a hundred years.

“The rest of the day passed wearily away, the rooms were

darkened to exclude the glare; there was nothing -

to do, my guests got tired of chatting, one by one ºf

they lapsed into silence or fell asleep; the water

splashed on the frames of scented grass, the punkahs swung

monotonously to and fro. At length the light softened, and began

to stream in nearly level through the chinks with the Venetian

blinds; then the servants threw open the doors, we dined, and

strolled out into the garden. A messenger presently galloped

in to inform me that Captain Nixon was approaching with the

Bhartpur army. About dusk the army arrived; Captain

Nixon brought with him several officers, whose presence still

further swelled our party. But in India guests are easily

accommodated—the heat made it pleasant to sleep out of doors.

I had beds arranged in the verandah and on a terrace beyond;

soon after nine all the party were slumbering on them, all but
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myself and a few others, who preferred to sit up later, and

watch the moonlight.”

The arrival of Captain Nixon and the Bhartpur army some

what changed the position. Captain Nixon was the chief

assistant to the English administrator of the native state of

Bhartpur, and he, on hearing of the action of Sipáhis with

respect to Dehli, had proposed to the Government to employ

the Bhartpār troops to coerce them. His offer had been accepted,

and he had been entrusted with its execution : that is, he

had been authorised to march on Dehli, via Mathurá. By

some mistake this order had not been communicated to Mr.

Thornhill. To him, therefore, Captain Nixon's arrival was a

surprise.

However, there Captain Nixon was, for the moment master

of the situation. He at once proceeded to developCaptai - - - - -

º his plans. As the information he received led him
plans. to believe that the mutineers were marching on

Mathurá, he resolved to suspend his movement on Dehli, and

to give them a warm reception on their arrival at the former

place. Accordingly, at his suggestion, Mr. Thornhill erected

barricades at the principal entrances into the city, which, in

other respects was very defensible, enlisted men as guards, and

adopted measures to enable the inhabitants to co-operate with

the soldiers.

Mr. Thornhill had then in the treasury over half a million

rººm of silver rupees, and about ten thousand pounds

projio worth of other coins. These were under the charge

:* of a guard of Sipáhis. At an earlier period, doubt.

** ful of the fidelity of the guard, Mr. Thornhill had
gra. asked, from Ágra, permission to send the money into

the fortress, and had packed it and had supplied carriage so

as to be ready to move at a moment's notice. The day after

Captain Nixon's arrival, two brothers, the Séths, the wealthiest

Hindu bankers in Mathurá, called upon Mr. Thornhill, and as:

sured him that the Sipáhi guard was bent on carrying off the

treasure at the first opportunity; that Captain Nixon's oppor

tune arrival had prevented the movement the previous day, but

that it was settled. Thornhill thereupon wrote again to Ågra

for the required permission, sending off his messenger on horse

back. During the day information arrived that the rebel

Sipáhis had halted at Dehli, resolved to fortify that capital.

upon this, Captain Nixon announced his intention of continu
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ing his march in that direction the following morning. He

issued orders accordingly.

After many delays, the cause of which are graphically told

by Mr. Thornhill, the Bhartpár army set out on

its march to Dehli, Thornhill accompanying it as The Bhartpár

far as the little town of Kosí, the limit of his district, ;"

twenty-nine miles north-west of Mathurá. He had

found the district in a state of anarchy. With the spreading

of the news that the King of Dehlí was seated on the throne,

the villagers imagined that the dominion of the British had

ceased, and acted accordingly. To add to his embarrassment,

Thornhill received a despatch from Ágra informing him that

his apprehensions as to the behaviour of the Sipáhi guard were

not shared by the Lieutenant-Governor, and that the treasure

must remain at Mathurá. Thornhill was not convinced by

this display of foolish and untimely confidence, and he felt satis

fied that when the new guard, then expected, should arrive to

relieve the old guard, the explosion, which he saw looming in

the future, would take place. However, he set his face towards

Mathurá, and had put up for the day at the small town of

Chatá, when he heard the clatter of horses, and was told by

his servant that some Englishmen had arrived.

These proved to be his assistant, a son of the ºfthe

Ilieutenant-Governor, a second assistant, Mr. Dash- the Sighi

wood ; Mr. Joyce, his head clerk, and an officer, bare- .

headed, and with his hand swathed in a bandage,

who was introduced to him as Lieutenant Gibbon. From

these gentlemen he learned that the new guard had reached

Mathurá that morning, the instructions being that the old guard,

on being relieved, was to return to Ágra with the treasure.

The preliminaries were gone through; the treasure counted

and placed on the carts; the guard was about to start, when,

as the relieved British officer turned to say good-bye to his

friends, a shot was fired. This was followed by a rush of the

Sipáhis into the office, and their opening a musketry fire upon

the Englishmen. These, unharmed and unprepared, jumped

through the window, and ran for their lives, followed by the

Sipáhis. In the garden, situated on the very banks of the

Jamnah, the Englishmen halted. There were six of them :

Gibbon, who had received a bayonet wound in the hand, the

two civilians, Colvin and Dashwood; Joyce, the head clerk, and

two assistant clerks named Hashman. After a moment's
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colloquy, they descended to the river, and ran along its bank

towards the city, roused with some difficulty the head of the

police, a native; found him apathetic and indifferent, but per

suaded him to supply them with horses, and on these had

ridden to Chatá. In their flight to the police-station, they had

lost touch with the brothers Hashman. They knew nothing,

moreover, as to what had become of Burlton. What followed

must be told in Mr. Thornhill's own words:

“It took me some time,” he writes, “to hear their story, for

I had many questions to ask before I quite under

Sends infor- stood it. I immediately sent off a horseman to

#."* Agra to inform the Government, desiring him to

proceed by a circuitous route to avoid the mutineers.

This done, I ordered my carriage and riding horses to be in

readiness should we require them to convey us to the Bhartpár

army. I sent scouts along the road to ascertain if the Sipáhis

were approaching, and I despatched a message to warn

Captain Nixon.

“While these arrangements were being made, my visitors

and starts to had had their tea and fallen asleep, all but Mr.

join the Gibbon, whose wound had become very painful. It

;P" was now past midnight; on account of the heat,y. Mr. Gibbon and I left the bungalow and sat by the

side of the road, which ran just in front; the others in a

little while awoke and joined us. Before we had sat long, I

had an impression that there were people near us, and as my

eyes got accustomed to the darkness, I perceived, not alto

gether to my satisfaction, that all the men of the village had

flocked down and were standing before and around us; but so

perfectly still and silent were they, that neither by whisper

nor movement had I been aware of their presence. The sight

of this crowd made me conjecture that the news of the mutiny

of the guard had got abroad, and also made me a little anxious

as to what the effect of the news on the country would be.

“When the villagers saw that I perceived them, their head.

Meets protes. * *forward, made some respectful salutations

jº" and informed me that they had assembled to ex.

#: press their loyalty to the Government; they added,

that if I would allow them, they would give proof

of their attachment to our rule, by defending the caravansarai

should the mutineer Sipáhis advance to attack it. Their pro

fessions of loyalty were so vehement, and apparently so genuine,
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that for all my experience, I was induced to put credit in them.

I committed the caravansarai to their care. It just then con

tained the Government record and treasure of that division of

the district, and also horses and other property of my own.”

Just at this time the chief of Thornhill's horsemen informed

him that the mutineers were advancing in his

direction, and that at the moment, they were but

five miles distant from it. Recognising that “there was time

to escape, none to delay,” Thornhill pressed upon his com

anions to start at once. Despite the warnings of the chief

ſº. Thornhill thought himself in honour bound to make

for Nixon's camp. He set out for it accordingly; met on the

way the revenue officers of the town of Kosí, who warned him

that the Bhartpur troops were not to be trusted; at length

reached the camp. There he exchanged confidences with

Nixon as to the fidelity of the Bhartpár men,

Nixon being rather trustful, Thornhill doubtful. The Bhartpár

Whilst they were at breakfast, news came that the jnies.

mutinous Sipáhis were within a mile of them.

There followed, almost immediately, the mutiny of the Bhart

púr troops.

The situation was serious. The European officers and the

native escort numbered only seventy-five persons. Of these,

one-half were natives. The mutinous troops amounted to five

thousand, including a formidable cavalry and much artillery.

The one chance of escape was to retreat before the natives

should proceed to extremities. But Nixon, hoping he might

yet prevail with the Bhartpúr chiefs to be true, went to make

to them a personal appeal. The rest of the party remained,

their horses saddled and their carriages put to, ready for a

move at a moment's notice. Nixon was a long time absent.

The Englishmen, impatient, mounted their horses, and collected

together on the plain. A quarter of an hour later, Nixon

returned, having failed. As he told his story, the Alwar

cavalry were mounting their horses, and the artillery were

pointing their guns. ... Then came a message to say, that unless

the English moved off at once, the guns would open fire. They

consequently moved a short distance, uncertain which

direction to take. The leaders of the majority, Mr. Divideº

Harvey and Captain Nixon, decided at length to ãº.

make for the army before Dehlí. Thornhill, with

greater foresight, thought the decision unwise, and urged that

The crisis.
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they should return with him to Mathurá. But they would not.

So whilst they set out on their uncertain errand, Thornhill

and his chief clerk, Joyce, turned their horses, and, followed

by their escort, twenty-three in number, cantered south. After

they had progressed a mile or so, Thornhill, happening to turn

Thornhill his head, noticed a party of horsemen, apparently

*...". set following them. But almost immediately afterwards,

'...' the pursuers took another direction. The party then

rode on till the tracks became so confused that the

guides were at fault. Some ominous words uttered by one of

the escort, left the impression on Thornhill's mind that it

would be wise to avoid certain towns and villages. Accord

ingly they kept as much as possible to the bye-lanes, avoiding

inhabited places, which they noticed to be full of armed men.

After riding many hours, they were approaching a large

village, when Joyce's horse stumbled and fell. In the fall, the

saddle-girth was broken. Joyce himself was hurt, but he would

have remounted at once but for the necessity to mend the

girth. The delay brought around them many armed men, rude

and threatening in their manner. At length Joyce remounted,

and the party rode off, entered and rode through a wood, on

the further side of which they halted by the straw hut of a

Brahman. The holy man gave them a refreshing drink of

water. On leaving him they held a track which took them

past several villages. As they rode by two of these, the mobs

there collected, shouted and brandished their weapons. At the

third village, the mob ran after them; at the fourth, they fired.

The firing was responded to from another village, and in a few

minutes the whole country resounded with the noise of fire

arms. At this, the escort showed unhealthy symptoms.

Their manner became less respectful, and, what was more

serious, they began to desert us.”

Still the party pushed on, occasionally losing their way.

The evening had fallen when they reached the

º village of Sahar.” It had been the intention of the

party to strike from this place to the east, and get

into the high road. But the information they received showed

them that the high road was being patrolled by a party of

cavalry looking out for Thornhill. They continued their jour

ney then along the bye-lanes, meeting some inevitable accidents,

* Sahar is fifteen miles to the north-west of Mathurá.
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and disturbed all the way by the increasing sound of firing.

At length, about nine o'clock, they reached the town

of Raal, through which the road ran, and which,

therefore, they were bound to traverse. Here their greater

iifficulties began.

The road, I have said, ran through the town, and the night

was too dark to allow them to attempt to escape round by the

fields. Accordingly, Thornhill proposed that he -

and Joyce should disguise themselves, and winding #:

turbans round their heads, and girdles round their

waists, should walk through the town, the centre figures of a

group formed by the mounted troopers. Unfortunately, it was

the time of the celebration of the Hindu festival of the Daserah,

and the village was in consequence full of people, and the

shops were lighted. The column, however, started in the order

noted, and encountered no difficulty till, making a turn into

the principal street, the glow of light attracted to it the atten

tion of the people. But the column, though sharply questioned

passed safely through, and reached the open country un

molested. The members of it then halted in a grove for water,

and here they were delayed some time in consequence of the

breaking away of two horses of the escort. However, the

horses were caught and re-saddled, and Thornhill and his party

resumed their journey. Travelling all night they reached,

still in darkness, the gardens that border the city of Mathurá

to the west. After some more adventures, Thornhill halted,

and sent two horsemen to report as to the state in which his

house had been left by the rebels. After a time they returned

to report that it had been completely wrecked and plundered.

Uncertain whither to direct his steps, Thornhill suddenly recol

lected that one of the Bhartpur regiments was still in Mathurá.

Making sure that the men composing that regiment were

imbued with the same sentiments as those who had mutinied,

Thornhill felt that it would be better to continue his journey

to Agra, as Mathurá was lost for the time. He and Joyce

proceeded then, still with the escort, to a village on the Ágra

road, called Aurangābād. Here they rested, and ate, and drank;

disguising themselves, resumed their journey, and

after many narrow escapes, reached Ágra,” the first

and Raal.

Reach Agra.

* For fuller details the reader is referred to Mr. Thornhill's excellent book,

“The Personal Adventures and Experiences of a Magistrate in the Indian

Mutiny.”
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bearer of the news of the mutiny of the Bhartpár soldiers.

He and Joyce had ridden a hundred miles, and had been in the

saddle nearly continuously for eight-and-twenty hours, without

food or sleep for two nights and nearly three days.

At Agra, Mr. Thornhill twice saw the Lieutenant-Governor,

but Mr. Colvin's mind was too unhinged by the

Waning ºf... suddenness of the general calamity to listen atten

:* tively to his story. On the second occasion, Thorn
hill went to inform him that he had received infor

mation that the mutinous troops had left Mathurá, and that

he proposed to return thither if he could procure European

troops to go with him. Mr. Colvin told him he could spare

neither troops nor guns, but that he might enlist what volun

teers he could from amongst the clerks. With much trouble,

Thornhill collected eight volunteers, and with these he set out

for the town of Farah. Here he remained some hours till a

carriage sent by the Séths, the great Hindu mer

Thornhill chants of Mathurá, should arrive. Reflecting, then,

jº that the eight volunteers would be too few to fight,

and would prove an encumbrance if flight should

be necessary, Thornhill sent them back to Ágra, and went on his

journey accompanied by his chief clerk, Joyce.

All the European houses at Mathurá having been sacked,

Thornhill and Joyce put up with the Séths. The

jº" mode of living of the Hindus differs so widely from

the mode prevalent among Europeans," that the two

guests were not very comfortable. However, they made the

best of it, and they had the gratification of meeting again the

brothers Hashman, the separation from whom at the time of

* “Our hosts were the richest men in India; they maintained an army of

servants, they possessed whole chests of gold and jewels, and they resided in

a house which, for size and architectural beauty, would compare with the

palaces of the nobles of Europe. But, on ordering our dinner, I found they

were destitute of what to us are the most ordinary conveniences. They had

neither plates nor dishes, nor, beyond a few tea-cups, did their house contain

glass or china of any description. The supply of food was equally limited in

variety. We had to make our meal on rice and coarse cakes of unleavened

flour, and they were so saturated with oil and some perfume that it was with

difficulty I could swallow a few mouthfuls. They could supply us with no

drink but water, and milk that had been simmered over a fire, and which had

in the process acquired an overpowering flavour of smoke. They procured us

some tea, very bad, and an immense teapot of solid silver, but the establish

ment did not contain a kettle, and we had to make tea in water brought up in

brass bowls.”—Thornhill's Personal Adventures and Experiences.
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the flight from Mathurá has been recorded in a previous page,

and of paying the last rights to Burlton who had met his

death on the same occasion.

Whilst the Séths were loyal to the core, many of the other

large merchants were only “watchers of the atmo sº...

sphere,” and the vast masses of the people regarded ºf

the return of Thornhill with anything but favour. º.

However, he represented there the British Govern- -

ment, and like the true man that he was, he resolved to do

his duty. The first care that occupied his attention was the

defence of the city. To arrange for this he summoned a great

meeting of the wealthy inhabitants of the city. It was well

attended, and every man was profuse in his expressions of

loyalty. “I learnt afterwards,” writes Thornhill, “that, in

the course of the night, private assemblies were held to consider

if their promises should be carried out. It was decided that

they should be, at least for the present. This decision, however,

was not unanimous, and letters were at the same time des–

patched to the King of Dehlí, informing him of the unpro

tected state of the city, and requesting he would send troops,

and take possession of it.” At the moment Thornhill did not

know this. Believing the promises made to him were sincere,

he proceeded with untiring energy to disarm the mob, and to

re-establish his authority. He then endeavoured to provide for

the defence of the place. His great difficulty was to induce

the Hindus to combine for a common purpose, a difficulty which

brought home to him the reason why the Muhammadans, few in

number, but united in purpose, had found it so easy to conquer

India. Suddenly he ascertained that the Bhartpúr regiment,

which he thought had left with the rest of the Bhartpár force,

was in the city. Inspecting it, he found it composed of “timid

villagers,” possessing the one great virtue of military obedience.

Be had some difficulty in persuading these men to accept him

as their leader, but when they had done so, he found them

excellent instruments for his purpose. Thanks to the use he

made of them, the city was removed from immediate danger,

and life in it resumed the course it had temporarily abandoned

when the Sipáhi guard mutinied.

For a time there ruled quiet in Mathurá itself. There was,

indeed, occasionally a passing excitement, once when

some Sipáhis entered the city, and twice subse- i.

quently when the guards posted over the Séths’

WOL. W.I. H
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house attempted to murder the two Englishmen. Outside

its walls matters were not so quiescent. Across the river

several villages coalesced under one Débé Singh, who pro

claimed himself Rájah, and expressed his intention of ex

pelling the two Englishmen from Mathurá. Just at this time,

the arrival of a small force of the Kotá contingent under

Captain Dennys, allowed Thornhill to think of taking the

offensive. For this purpose he caused a bridge of boats to be

laid across the river. But before he could use it, the Kotá

contingent was recalled to Ágra. The pseudo-rájah then began

to threaten in his turn. Upon this Thornhill, encouraged by

the sudden return of the contingent, resolved to make a dash

at Débé Singh. He crossed the river, attacked the principal

village, and took many prisoners, among them the pseudo

rājah himself.

Thornhill remained some days at the scene of his victory,

A nies when he marched eastwards, and, under orders from

*... the Government, halted on the confines of the

§: Mathurá district, at a distance of sixteen miles from
nnyS. - • -

gra. He was still on this spot when, one morning,

Captain Dennys received instructions to intercept a body of

mutineers. An hour later the troops were on their march.

horse, foot, and artillery. So far as intercepting mutineers was

concerned, the expedition was a failure, and a few days later

the contingent was ordered to Ágra, just then threatened by

mutineers from Nímach. Thornhill accompanied the small

force in its march to Ágra, taking with him some revenue that

he had collected. The next day, he returned with one of his

assistants, Clifford, to his position on the borders of the Mathurá

district. There he busied himself with raising and training

levies to be prepared for the storm which he did not doubt

would soon burst over his head.

Soon, however, sooner even than he had expected, the toils

- began to close around him. Ten or twelve miles
º: toils a from him was encamped a detachment of the Gwaliár

.." contingent. That contingent had already mutinied,

and it did not seem at all improbable that the de

tachment would follow the example set them. They did so, in

fact, a few days later, differing, however, from many of their

comrades, in thaf they insisted upon seeing their officers in

safety as far as Ágra. The senior officer, Captain Alexander,

urged Thornhill and Clifford to accompany him, but Thornhill
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had but recently sent two of his assistants—Dashwood and

Colvin—to Mathurá. He, therefore, declined the

tempting offer, and at midnight started, accom- Chivalry

panied by Clifford, on the chivalrous errand of #"

rescuing his subordinates.

They reached in safety the bungalow which had been

prepared for Dashwood and Colvin, and found them.

The next day Thornhill recognised the greatness ...

of their common peril. He learned, in fact, that

the Europeans at Ågra had been compelled to take refuge in

the fort, and that Mathurá would probably be occupied within

a few hours. Flight was the only resource. Even the Séths

came to counsel it. But whither? The debate amongst the

Englishmen was long. Thornhill was for trusting to the road;

the others were unanimous in favour of the river. Just then,

the native officials, who had heard from the servants of the

intended departure, came into the room to ask if it were true.

“I told them,” writes Thornhill, “our intentions, and then I

asked them to answer me faithfully whether they thought that

in going by land I was doing wisely. Among my attendants

was an old man; he had served the Government from his

boyhood. As I spoke he stooped down, clasped my knees, and

raising his face, he implored me not to set foot in the boat.

“On your horse,” he said, “you can ride to the right or to the

left, but once in the boat you can go only where the stream

may carry you.” Two hours later, after leave-takings from the

Séths and other events full of the most interesting details, Thorn

hill and Joyce, the two old companions, set out on

horseback, leaving the others to make their way, º f

as they had selected, in the boat. The two horsemen ...";i.

had a small escort, amongst whom was a landowner

and his son, to whom Thornhill had then recently rendered

some kindness.

They rode through the streets silently, and effected an

egress from the gates by representing, through the Thornhill

advanced men of the escort, that they were Govern- .

ment horsemen going to patrol the road. They ºr

traversed safely the village of Aurangābād, and “

after progressing somewhat further were joined by another

party of native horsemen sent by the Séths from Mathurá.

This increased the escort to forty. A little further they came

upon two men mounted on a camel, who had been sent by the

H 2
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Séths to collect news, and who were returning to Mathurá.

From these Thornhill learnt that the rebel army was marching

on Agra; that the road as far as that place was quite quiet;

but that the enemy's pickets were stationed along the road,

and that a detachment of 120 horsemen occupied the town of

Farah just ahead of them.

This information was alarming, and the men of the escort

counselled a return to Mathurá. Thornhill and his

Incidents companion, however, resolved to proceed. By taking
of the - -

journey. a circuitous route they managed to escape the danger

at Farah; but when they halted some distance beyond

it, they found that of the forty men of their escort but eight

remained. The rest had deserted. Among those absent were

the landowner and his son, previously referred to, who had with

them two out of the four guns. Undismayed, however, they

advanced at a walk, when, after they had, with difficulty,

cleared a ravine, they were joined by the landowner and his

son and four of the missing men. They still proceeded slowly

on account of the badness of the road, when, on reaching the

high road, the clouds broke, and a deep, dull, lurid glare some

distance beyond them gave evidence that Agra was in flames.

They still pressed on, however; traversed safely a village

which was to be feared; and, wet to the skin, for it

They meet, had rained during nearly the whole night, moved

jº" on as quietly as they could, when they were alarmed

by a clanking sound which they recognised as pro

ceeding from chains. A few minutes later the sight of “a row

of dark figures, proceeding in single file, one behind the other,”

and clanking a chain with every movement, brought to them

the conviction that the gaol-birds of the Ágra gaol had broken

loose.

The men glided by apparently not caring to notice the

strangers. A little later, another danger seemed to present

itself. Joyce, who was riding beside Thornhill, suddenly called

upon him to be on his guard. A fresh long file of gaol-birds,

encumbered with their chains, passed them “so close that,”

writes Thornhill, “I could have touched them.” As they pushed

on they encountered many similar groups, all passing without

attempting to molest. At last came the crisis. A little beyond

a village which they had passed the fugitives came upon a hut,

outside of which were tethered horses, one of them saddled with

an English saddle. The hut was full of men. Thornhill had
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but just taken in the scene when the chief of his horsemen,

Dilāwar Khán by name, called out : “Gallop for

your lives; for your lives gallop your horses 1” i.e.

whilst, in reply to the inquiries proceeding from the . **

hut, he called out that they were horsemen of the

Emperor, proceeding to Agra on urgent business. As the

Englishmen fled they were conscious of pursuit. After galloping

half a mile Thornhill's horse began to tire, and he proposed to

Dilāwar Khán to pull up and walk. But Dilāwar only answered:

“Use the whip; use the whip; push on for your life I’” At the

end of another half mile, however, the horse was so blown that

Thornhill had to pull up and walk. When they counted heads

they found that the party now consisted only of Thornhill,

Joyce, Dilāwar Khán, two guides, and a lad. Many other

dangers were encountered. They were all met, as danger to be

successfully encountered must be met, with boldness and presence

of mind. Soon they heard from a Fakir, of the disastrous defeat

sustained by Brigadier Polwhele at Ágra. They

ushed on notwithstanding, and reached the village ...ºn,

of Sikandrah. Ågra was still four miles distant, and

they had been told that the victorious rebels were besieging

gra. Over the country between them and the fortress

“hovered the glow as of an expiring bonfire.” They passed

several smouldering bungalows, the wall of the gaol, several

groups of men, and finally the dangerous Kotwälí, ruled over

by a Kotwäl in the interest of the King of Dehlí. They

were now comparatively safe, unless indeed they should have

been suspected and pursued. At length they reached the fort,

and after some preliminaries, which might have been dispensed

with, Thornhill and Joyce were admitted. But the d finall

garrison refused to admit Dilāwar Khān and the ºa

guides. The two Englishmen were safe, but, Mr. ...”

Thornhill writes, nothing had saved them but “the -

darkness of the night, the torrents of rain, and the fidelity

of Dilāwar Khán.” I would add that there was something

else which he was too modest to mention. There was the

brave spirit, the resolute heart, the determination at all hazards

to go forward.*

* The reader is again referred for fuller details to Mr. Thornhill's most

interesting book. It would seem that he and his companions had ridden

through the rebel army; that if, on reaching Sikandrah, they had followed
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Mr. Thornhill remained in the fort until the fall of Dehlí

and the subsequent defeat of the rebels before

#." Ágra by Cotton and Greathead (October 10, 1857),

made it possible to resume the offensive. Cotton

then marched on Mathurá, accompanied by Thornhill. He,

indeed, would have infinitely preferred that a smaller force

should have been sent—“a few soldiers and a couple of guns”;

but he was overruled. As it was, Thornhill was re-instated at

Mathurá, but when the column had reached the extremity of

his district, it was suddenly recalled. Remaining with Thornhill

at Mathurá were the gallant and faithful Joyce, the gallant

de Kantzow, whose name has been often mentioned, never except

to praise him, in previous volumes of this history, and a young

Customs' officer who had been Thornhill's companion at Hodal.

Gradually, under Thornhill's able management, the district

quieted down; ladies returned to the city; and the peace was

not again disturbed.

Farrukhābād, Mainpūri, and Itáwah have been so fully treated

in previous volumes that but a slight notice of them

Fº will suffice.

Fangarh. Of the Nawāb of the first of these, Tafazzul

Husain Khán, there has been told all that is neces

sary in the third and fifth volumes.” In the same pages of the

third volume have also been related the catastrophe that

attended our countrymen at, and in endeavouring to escape

from, Fathgarh. That station, the civil station of the district,

is about eighty miles above Kánhpūr, three from the town of

Farrukhābād. The story of it in 1857 comes entirely within

the advice of Dilāwar Khān, and taken the road which avoided the city,

they would have met the main army of the mutineers. Further, Thornhill

ascertained, many years later, that it was only by apparent accident that he

had escaped being murdered just before he left Mathurá. “When we entered

the Séths’ house in the afternoon,” he writes,” “their Muhammadan guards

proposed to murder us all as we sat on the terrace. The manager heard

of the plot; he ran and informed his masters. They were terrified, half

stupefied. He implored them to exert themselves, warning them that if we

fell the English Government would take a terrible vengeance, and that utter

destruction would fall on them and their house. Urged thus by their

manager, the Séths went down to their guards, and by threats, persuasions,

and some display of force, they succeeded at length in inducing the men

to abandon their design.” The Muhammadans did not renounce their design,

but proposed to kill the two Englishmen as they left the house. But in

this they were equally baffled by the generous Séths.

* Wide Wol. III. pages 224–32; Wol. W. page 191.
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the category of military events already related at, I trust,

sufficient length.

Similarly with Mainpūrí and Itáwah. The events at the

former station are told in the first, third, fourth, and

fifth volumes; at the latter, in the third, fourth, ºr "

and fifth.* These stations were, throughout the -

period of the mutiny, on the very field, of military operations.

The same may likewise be said of Ágra. To that station I

have devoted two chapters of the third volume; ,
one of the fourth, and a portion of one of the fifth. Agra.

I could not write more without giving to the events at this

station, important as they were, an undue prominence.

I propose now to ask the reader to accompany me into those

districts of Rohilkhand, the occurrences in which have not been

told in sufficient detail.

Rohilkhand is a division in the North-Western Provinces

comprising the districts of Barélí, Murádábād,

Bijnaur, Budáun, Shahjáhánpúr, and the Tarái

Parganahs. Of these I have told at sufficient length of all

except Bijnaur.t. To that district I propose to devote a few

ages.p Bijnaur is a district in Rohilkhand, containing an area of

eighteen hundred and eighty-two square miles,

and a population of nearly seven hundred thousand

souls. It is bounded on the north-east by the hill district

of Gahrwāl; on the east and south-east by Murádábád;

on the west by Mírath, by Muzaffarnagar, and by Saháranpūr.

In 1857 the magistrate and collector of this district was

Mr. A. Shakespear; but at the station of Bijnaur, which gave

its name to the district, were likewise Mrs. Shakespear; the

joint magistrate, Mr. G. Palmer; the civil surgeon,

Dr. Knight, and Mrs. Knight; Mr. Robert Currie, Mr. Shake

C.S., on his way to the hills; Mr. Lemaistre, the ºne

head clerk; Mrs. Lemaistre and three children; fººt

Mr. Johnson, a clerk; Mr. Murphy, a clerk; Mrs. Bjnau.

Murphy and four children; and Mr. Cawood.

Though Bijnaur was but forty miles distant from Mírath, the

Rohilkhand.

Bijnaur.

* For Mainpuri, see Vol. I. pages 117–19; Vol. III. pages 103–4; Vol. IV.

* 200–6. For Itáwah, see Wol. III. pages 106–7; Vol. IV. page 200;

ol. W., pages 214–16.

f For the other districts, vide Wol. III. pages 202–22; Vol. IV.

pages 349–80. -
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news of the terrible events there of the 10th of May did not

reach Mr. Shakespear till the 13th, and then only

The mutiny through natives. That officer at once endeavoured

º!” to ascertain the real facts of the case by communi

cating with Mírath. But the whole country was

up. The hereditary instincts of a marauding section of the

population, extremely prolific in those parts, known as the

Gujars, had been thoroughly roused, and their appetite for

plunder had been whetted by the rivalry of the convicts escaped

from the Mírath gaol, who, spreading over the country, stopped

and plundered everyone, not excepting the meanest

rºuses the traveller. It seems probable, also, that they stopped

º;" the communications near Mírath, for it is a curious

fact that the horsemen sent by Shakespear to that

station on the 13th of May, took the first intelligence of

the mutiny of the 10th to the police station of Baisüna, which

was on the high road between Mírath and Bijnaur.

The indiscriminate plunder of which I have spoken attained

in a few days so alarming a proportion, that

i.º. Shakespear found it was necessary for the retention

aid ºf the of British authority to take stringent measures to

.* repress it. He accordingly called on the principal
» landowners of the district to afford him all the aid

in their power, at the same time he sent a notice to all native

soldiers on leave at their homes to come to the

º station and give their services to the State. Both

leave. these appeals were responded to fairly well. The

chaudháris" of Haldaur and Tájpúr responded on the

23rd, and a few non-commissioned officers and men, chiefly

belonging to the irregular cavalry, came on a few days later.

At the same time the police was considerably strengthened.

But events were marching too fast even for these

#º. precautionary measures. On the 19th of May the

gaol at Murádábád was broken open, and the worst

prisoners connected with the Bijnaur district were released.

The freedom of these men added enormously to the insecurity

of life and property in the neighbourhood. To add to the

general danger, three hundred of the sappers and miners who

had mutinied at Rürkí entered the Bijnaur district and entered

into negotiations with Mahmūd Khán, Nawāb of Najibábād,

A chaudhári is the head man of a village.
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with the view, as it was then suspected, and subsequently

transpired, to making an attack on the chief station. Eventually,

however, these mutineers preferred to proceed to Muradābād,

plundering on their road the town of Naghina.” On the very

day, however, the 21st, on which they entered that town, the

prisoners broke out of the gaol in Bijnaur itself.

Mr. Shakespear hurried to the spot followed by Tºer

some horsemen, and succeeded in stopping further tº:

egress, some of the prisoners falling under the fire of

his followers. While thus engaged, he despatched the joint

magistrate, Mr. G. Palmer, to pursue the fugitives. The result

would in all probability have been satisfactory ºn,
but for the accidental refuge afforded to the male- ºr
factors by a sand-bank in the river, on which they § re

had collected. To secure them here foot-soldiers -

were necessary, and before these could arrive night had set in.

Under cover of darkness, two hundred and fifteen of them

managed to escape.f

It was evident to Mr. Shakespear that the love of liberty

had far less prompted this outbreak than a lust for Shak

plunder, for the news of the disordered state of the º:

districts had penetrated even within the gaol. Under ºf

his charge, in the treasury, within a short distance

of the gaol, were the moneys belonging to Government, the

collections of the district, amounting to a considerable sum. In

a station, the capital of a surging district, where the number of

the Europeans could be counted on the fingers, this treasury

could no longer be considered safe from the greed of the dis

organised rabble. It certainly could not be defended against a

determined attack. Under these circumstances the happy

thought occurred to Shakespear to throw all the coin, except

the small amount necessary for current expenses into

a well, the mouth of which could be defended from the

roof of the treasury building. He carried out this measure. The

result showed his prescience. Even the most covetous felt that

the abstraction of the rupees had become a service fraught with

certain death to those who should be foremost in the attempt.

in a well.

* Being short of ammunition, they hoped at Muradābād to obtain the

co-operation of the 29th Native Infantry, but, instead of co-operation, that

regiment robbed them of their spoil.

f Seven had been killed, and one hundred and twenty-six, of whom twelve

had been wounded, were recaptured.
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The precaution had not been taken one hour too soon. That

very evening Mahmūd Khán, the Nawáb of whom I

have already spoken, arrived with a number of

empty carts, and announced his intention to carry

off the money to Najibábád. Even he quailed before the

prospect of extracting it from the well. Yet the

station seemed at the mercy of this man and his

Pathán followers, evidently unsettled and dan

gerous, disappointed, too, in their hopes regarding the rupees.

The two days that followed were very critical. On the

third day, fortunately, the retainers of the Hindu

The station is zamindårs arrived, and having in the interval raised

jor some horse and taken measures for the protection of

loyal Hindu the station, Shakespear felt able to think of offensive
landowners - - -

j measures. He was further confirmed in this view

by the arrival, on the 28th, of fourteen sawárs,

nearly all leave men, under the command of a Risâldár of the

Gwāliár contingent, followed by twenty-five sawárs of the new

Muradábád levy, and forty Sipáhis of the 29th Native Infantry

—a regiment which, though mistrusted, had not then mutinied.

Shakespear's first act was to send Mr. Palmer with the 29th

Sipáhis and thirty sawárs to coerce a large body of

marauders near Mandāwar, a large and wealthy

town which they were threatening. Palmer struck

the rebels most successfully, and quieted the district. The

next person to deal with was the Nawāb. This man, baffled in

his hopes regarding the rupees, had returned on the 23rd, with

his carts still empty, to Najibábád. A week later,

The Nawāb however, he returned, uninvited, accompanied º

Mahmūd

Khán

arrives to

give trouble.

Palmer quiets

one district.

#.” upwards of two hundred stalwart Patháns, armed wit

matchlocks. His demeanour showed that he meant

mischief, but that he was prepared to wait for the opportune

moment. To get rid of him was difficult yet most necessary.

Shakespear attempted the task, and after some trouble,

but is per persuaded the Nawāb to move to a little distance toº to settle some Mewatí marauders, hoping, during his

absence, to be able to do much to restore confidence.

These hopes were doomed to be disappointed. The mutiny

at Barélí on the 31st of May * produced effects which were

felt all over Rohilkhand. Shakespear had heard rumours of

* Vol. III. page 207.
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the event on the 1st, but rumours in those days were common.

He received authentic information only on the 3rd.

The danger was indeed imminent. ... The Nawāb's Tºny

Patháns were close at hand, and it was but too sºme

clear that the forty men of the 29th Native Infantry ...”

would follow the example set them by their -

brethren at Barélí. But in this conjuncture Shakespear dis

played both judgment and decision. He at once

recalled Palmer, under whose orders the men of the Shakespear

29th Native Infantry were serving, and on their #.

arrival despatched them instantly, before they could

communicate with anyone, to rejoin their headquarters.

At this time a party of the 4th Irregulars, commanded by

Lieutenant Gough, arrived from Mírath with a string

of camels to carry off a portion of the Government By the exer

money at Shakespear's disposal. The roads were º:

unsafe; a long string of camels carrying coin could pºly.

not be guarded efficiently by nineteen men, and tº#.

every one in the district was aware of the purpose

for which the camels had arrived. Again did Shakespear dis

play his judgment. For camels he substituted elephants. He

loaded these animals with fifty thousand rupees, and Gough was

thus enabled, by making a forced march, to accomplish his

journey in safety at the same time that he relieved Bijnaur of

that which most tempted the miscreants of the period.

But darker times were approaching. The revolt at Barólí

had, as I have said, produced a ferment all over -

Rohilkhand. From the 2nd of June communications ...,

between English authorities elsewhere and Bijnaur outer world

ceased. That place was cut off from the outer world. “

Affairs were in this darkened condition when Mahmud Khán,

Nawāb of Najibábād, suddenly returned from the

district. That return was occasioned solely by a The Nawab

report which had reached him that Shakespear was i.”

about to make over the remainder of the money

under his charge to the loyal Hindu chaudháris. Mahmuid

Khán arrived evidently resolved to take strong measures. To

men of his class and country, placed in the extraordinary

position in which they found themselves in 1857, the proverb,

ce n'est que le premier pas qui coſite, is specially applicable.

Accustomed from their earliest childhood to respect British

authority, habit had become a second nature, and it was not
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without a very extraordinary effort that they were able to

break through the iron bar by which it bound them.

*...*. But that bar once broken, there remained no extreme

ºn tº men of villainy of which they would not be capable. The

º: memory of the old bond, indeed, incited them to

extreme measures. They felt, when they had com

mitted themselves, that a return to the former condition was

impossible; that thenceforth their safety required the death of

those against whom they had lifted their hands. Shakespear

was thoroughly cognisant of this feeling. He deemed it, there

fore, of the utmost importance to soothe the Nawāb, to persuade

him not to take a step which would be irrevocable, which would

commit him to murder. Fortunately he had at his hand an

instrument for the purpose—a Muhammadan official of proved

loyalty and trust named Saiyid Ahmad Khán. This man, sent

by Shakespear to the Nawāb, succeeded, by dint

Shakespear of smooth words and assurances, in inducing him to

* remain still on the further bank of the Rubicon.

He continued, however, in a dogged and perverse

humour, and declined to go and see Mr. Shakespear.

That evening, the 7th of June, news reached the station of

the assumption of authority by the rebel Khán,

#ºa. Bahádur Khán, and of the murders committed at

Barélí and Murádábád. It was now clear that a

sentence of death had been pronounced against every European,

every Christian in Rohilkhand.

Under these circumstances, the pressing character of which

was increased by the rumour that the detachment of

i... the 29th Native Infantry was on its way to Bijnaur,

charge of the there remained no hope of saving the station. Mr.

*..., Shakespear determined, then, as a first measure of

precaution, to place the ladies in safety by escorting

them to a point beyond the province. But such an operation

could not be undertaken without the consent of the Nawāb.

With the Nawáb, then, Shakespear entered into an accommo

dation, by virtue of which that nobleman agreed to take charge

of the district during the ten days for which Shakespear and

his companions proposed to absent themselves. The Nawáb was

not authorised to collect revenue, but as he would have to meet

heavy charges, the money in the treasury was placed at his

disposal, and he was required to keep a regular account of its

expenditure. In common with almost every other Englishman
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in India, Shakespear believed that Dehlí would fall as soon as

the English force appeared before it, and that, within the ten

days he had covenanted for, he would be able to return with a

sufficient force to put down all disturbance.

He and his companions—those whose names have been

already given,” had intended to start early on the

morning of the 8th for Rürki, forty-three miles ºne

distant, and, marching all night, to reach it the same ladies and

evening. The party was, however, so much de- #.”

layed in crossing the Ganges, that they were

obliged to make for Muzaffarnagar instead. Here doubts arose

regarding the fidelity of the escort. The travellers, then, after

resting one day, pushed on for Rärki, escorted by twelve

troopers of the 4th Irregulars, a detachment of which regiment

was stationed at Muzaffarnagar.f Here they arrived on the

night of the 11th of June.

It now became Shakespear's great object to return to his

district. He made numberless efforts to organise

a small party of Gurkhás or Europeans or other He finds it

men who could be depended upon to effect this ...”

object. But Dehlí had not fallen, and every soldier

was required to aid to contribute to its fall. Not a man, then,

could be procured.

Meanwhile, Mahmūd Khán was carrying all before him at

Bijnaur. His first act was to proclaim himself ruler

of the district under the king of Dehli. He next ſº
fished up the remainder of the money from the well,

and sent it to his own house at Najibābād. Then, having

stopped the posts, placed guards at the ferries, and increased his

forces as much as possible, he despatched a confidential servant

to Dehlí to endeavour to obtain authority from the

king to hold the district in his name. He proceeded tº
at the same time to alter the weights and measures, §:

substituting for those of the Company others of a

different character, bearing the imperial stamp of Dehlí.

The cause which, perhaps, more than any other contributed

to the downfall of the Mughul dynasty was the system of

persecution for religion, inaugurated by Aurangzíb. It is

* Page 103. -

f This detachment rose a few days later and murdered the adjutant,

Lieutenant Smith.
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remarkable that, whenever and wherever the Muhammadans in

India obtained supremacy during the period of the

tºº.” mutiny they showed the same inclination. The

Bijnaur. Nawāb was no exception. He had scarcely consoli

dated, as he thought, his usurped authority than he

began to use it against the Hindus, leaguing himself with that

object with co-religionists without birth and without character,

and whose co-operation under other circumstances he would

have spurned. His first operations were successful. Umráo

Singh, chaudhári of Sherkot, was compelled to flee the country

with the loss of a great part of his property. This success was,

however, fatal. It impelled the Hindu village chiefs, who had

hitherto stood aloof from each other, to combine. An oppor

tunity soon offered which enabled them to make their com

bination felt.

To carry on his plans against the Hindus the Nawāb had

weakened his own forces at Bijnaur, where he himself

The Hindus remained. Taking advantage of this circumstance,

tºm. the younger of the Chaudháris of Haldaur, combining

with the Chaudháris of Bijnaur, suddenly attacked the

Nawáb on the morning of the 6th of August and drove him in

precipitous flight to Najibábád. The immediate result was

not altogether satisfactory. It is true that the town was saved;

but the public and private property outside it fell

hº into the hands of the rabble, who had joined the

Chaudháris simply with the hope of plunder, and

who were altogether beyond control.”

Before the events of the 6th of August could be made known

to Mr. Shakespear, that gentleman, satisfied that

jº. the Nawāb was not be trusted, had resolved to

...tº cancel the written authority he had given him to

"...ºn adminster the district. He wrote a letter to that

madans. effect on the 7th, and by the same opportunity

directed the Chaudháris to consider themselves re

sponsible for their respective properties and the quiet of the

district. But when, a little later, information of the events of

the 6th reached him, he saw that more decisive measures were

required. It happened that there were on the spot two Mu

hammadan gentlemen of conspicuous loyalty — Muhammad

* A type of the proceedings which would certainly take place all over

India if the protecting hand of England were to be withdrawn.
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Rahmat Khán, the deputy collector, and Saiyid Ahmad Khán,

already referred to. Shakespear then directed these gentlemen

to assume charge of the district. They obeyed his orders.

assumed the office on the 16th of August, and devoted to it the

loyal zeal and true-hearted decision by which their conduct had

been always characterised.

But every day now saw a fresh complication. The quarrel be

tween the Muhammadans and the Hindus became so

embittered that the Nawāb sounded the religious Freshºm

war-cry of the former, and, at the head of an in- ..."

furiated band, marched to the vicinity of Bijnaur on

the 23rd. He first burned and plundered a Ját village, and

then marched on Bijnaur. There there were no defenders. The

Hindus had gone to Naghina to oppose there an anticipated

attack from another party of Muhammadans. Under these cir

cumstances the two loyal officials above cited deemed it advisable

to retire to Haldaur. Meanwhile the Muhammadans had taken

and sacked Naghina. They then advanced on Haldaur, defeated

the Hindus who moved from that place to meet them, and were

only prevented from destroying it by the outbreak

of fires in all directions, which hindered their ad- º'

vance. Bijnaur, however, fell into their hands. The .a.

two loyal Government officials fled across the river, -

and one or two of the Hindu Chaudháris quitted the district

which no longer offered them a safe habitation.

From this time the district was a prey to civil war between

the members of the opposite faiths, each alternately

gaining some advantage. Some attempts were made The Hindus

at reconciliation, but neither party had sufficiently jºy

felt its inferiority to the other. At length, on the

18th of September, the Hindus experienced a decisive defeat,

and another attempt was made to induce them to submit to

Mahmūd Khán and his followers. Nothing, how

ever, could tempt the younger Chaudháris to place

themselves in the power of the Muhammadans, and towards

the end of the month they escaped across the Ganges to

Mírath.

Just about this time a wanton massacre of unoffending Hindus

confirmed the supremacy of the Muhammadans. But

as always has happened in such cases—as, till the Disputes

race greatly changes, always will happen—no sooner tº:*

was their supremacy uncontested than disputes

and flee.
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broke out among themselves. Finally, these disputes were:

arranged by the conferring on the Nawāb the chief authority,

with an allowance of twelve thousand rupees a month, having

under him Márah Khán, a noted bad character, his own eldest.

son, and his nephew. The two first were to contribute two

thirds, the last one-third, of his salary. This arrangement lasted

till the 22nd of February, 1858.

The Muhammadans now became so strong that notorious

freebooters from neighbouring districts gathered to

jº, their party; they even attracted three princes of the

their ºil.” imperial family of Dehlí. They then began to make

.* successful raids across the border, and to burn and

plunder at their will. They did this on several

occasions in December 1857 and January 1858. On the 5th of

the latter month they crossed the Ganges with a large force and

two guns, burned the station of Miránpúr, proclaimed the Nawāb,

and retreated before the British troops could intercept them.

Two days later they carried out the same programme at Khankał

and Hårdwār. On the 9th, emboldened by their success, they

again crossed the Ganges—this time only to repent their

audacity, for they had the misfortune to fall in with a party

sent from Rürkí under Captain H. Boisragon. This affair,

which redounded greatly to that officer's credit, merits special

notice.

As soon as the news regarding the three raids into British

territory, just referred to, reached Rürki, the officer commanding

at that place, Captain Reid, directed Lieutenant T. Boisragon,

commanding at Manglaur, to proceed at once with his detach

Boisragon ment * towards Maiapur. Lieutenant Boisragon

jo received this order at 8 o'clock on the evening of the

.* 8th of January. He set out at once, and marching

- across a country, very indifferent for guns, reached

Maiapúr at 9 o'clock the next morning. There he was joined

by his brother Captain H. Boisragon, the district staff officer,

accompanied by Captain H. Drummond, B.E., Lieutenant

Thomason, B.E., Mr. Melville, B.C.S., and a few sawárs. Cap

tain Boisragon at once took command.

Accompanied by the gentlemen named and three or four

sawárs, Captain Boisragon proceeded down the bank of the

* Consisting of fifty Gurkhás, fifty Sikhs, and two 6-pounder guns under

Lieut. St. George, B.A.
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river in search of the enemy. After a ride of between two and

three miles he came suddenly upon their camp, pitched within

a few feet of the water, opposite to the ford of Anjon, a

distance of about three miles in a direct line from

Khamkal. Owing to inequalities in the ground, He ascertains

Boisragon could not gain a clear view of the position, ...*

but he ascertained that they numbered certainly five

hundred, and that they had at least one gun. Boisragon and

his party then fell back leisurely on their camp, to wait till the

movement of the rebels should be more pronounced.

His patience was not long tried. The following afternoon,

about two o'clock, Boisragon received information that the rebels

were crossing the river in force, and that a great number had

established themselves to the south of Khankal, which they

were about to enter. Leaving a small party to protect his camp

and watch the ford, Boisragon marched with the

rest of the detachment to Khankal, entered it from #sº

the north side, traversed the main street, and went

out from the south gate, just in time to prevent the en

trance of the rebels. , Detaching his few mounted men (sixteen

men 1st Panjāb Cavalry) to cover his flanks, Boisragon, with his

small force,” advanced to cut off the rebels from the town of

Jowálápiir, in which he believed they had many sympathisers.

Posting the guns between that town and a large building, he

sent the Gurkhás on the extreme right, under Lieutenant Bois

ragon, to attack their left flank, whilst the Sikhs, who were

next the guns, should charge their front. The attack was

irresistible. One of the rebel leaders fell by the

hand of Lieutenant Boisragon; their rank and file

were thrown back on the river, and sought refuge either in the

stream or by flight along its banks. In their flight they were

followed by the cavalry and considerably cut up.

Captain Boisragon ascertained that they numbered ºn
about a thousand and that they had two guns. §: them.

This little affair was the more important as it was

the first decisive blow at the rebellion so long rampant in

Rohilkhand.

To return to Bijnaur. The effect of Boisragon's victory was

immediately felt in that district. No people traverse renºr of the

more quickly than the natives of India the space Nawab.

attacks,

* Eight Europeans, thirty Gurkhás, thirty Sikhs, and two guns.

WOL. VI. I
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between exalted elation and bitter despondency. To con

ciliate the small landowners, the Nawāb's nephew at once

announced that all rent-free holdings resumed under British

rule would be released; but this helped him but little, and the

declension of the fortunes of the usurpers was followed by a re

newal of their quarrels. Some bitter disputes ter

... minated in a new agreement, in virtue of which the

and his c. Nawāb's monthly salary was reduced to eight

j thousand rupees; his eldest son was declared his

heir-apparent; his nephew was nominated as his

representative; two other Muhammadans were promoted to be

generals, and assignments of lands were made to provide for

their salaries; a third was appointed to be commander-in-chief;

stipends were set apart for all the Nawáb's family, and an en

gagement was taken from the nephew that he would not aspire

to the succession, or interfere in any way with the claims of the

eldest son on his father's death.

This tinsel fabric was shattered at the very first push. Even

whilst it had been building there was being pre

Jones's ſº pared at Rürkſ a British force whose very appearance

* in Rohilkhand would be sufficient to shake it to its

very foundations. On the 17th of April that force,

accompanied by Mr. Shakespear and others, crossed the Ganges

near the head of the Ganges canal, and in five days effectually

cleared the Bijnaur district in the manner described in the fourth

volume of this history.*

From the date of the crossing of the avenging force into the

Bijnaur district, Mr. Shakespear resumed his duties

Shakespear as the representative of the Government. His respon

:** sibilities were extremely onerous. He was the onl

officer of the column who had any acquaintancej.

the country, so that matters connected with the department of the

Quartermaster-General were mainly dependent upon

§:::... his opinion and advice, and, added to this, it de

§º volved upon him to decide the measures which should
- be taken for the punishment of offenders and for the

restoration of order. In a sketch such as this is, it is impossible

to render full justice to all that Mr. Shakespear in a very brief

period was able to accomplish. The principle upon which he

acted was to mark in an effective manner the displeasure of

* Vol. IV. pages 358–80.
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the Government, whilst opening to all, except to actual mur

derers, a way of reconciliation and pardon. Thus—even before

the fight at Naghina—to leave a lasting symbol of the

sentiments entertained by the British Government :regarding the Nawāb, the hall of audience at Najibá- #: e

bád was destroyed; the district was at the same time

dominated by the occupation of the fort of Patthargarh in the

vicinity. These acts accomplished, Mr. Shakespear fixed his

headquarters at Najibábād, re-established the collectorships and

police posts in the districts, and endeavoured, by conciliatory

measures, to induce the rebel Muhammadans, who had not been

engaged in any distinct crime in connection with the rebellion,

to return to their peaceful avocations. His measures were so

far successful that his police were able, even at that early period,

to enter the jungles and capture without opposition some

relatives of the Nawāb. When, after Naghina, he returned, es

corted only by the loyal Hindus and accompanying the guns

captured at that fight, to Bijnaur, he ascertained that the

population were returning to their normal avocations; that

'traffic was being reopened, and that the collection of rebels in

the jungles was rapidly diminishing. Mr. Shake

spear subsequently visited every part of his district, *:::::

and his firm, conciliatory, and judicious measures, ...

speedily removed the very last remnant of discon- ºr

tent. As he, at the beginning of the disturbances, ...”

had clung to his district longer than any other

officer in Rohilkhand, so on their subsidence he was able to

bring back the normal routine earlier than was found practicable

in the other districts of the same province.”

The “energy and soundjudgment” displayed by Mr. Shake

spear were noticed by the cordial approval of Lord Canning.

With other civil officers, likewise, he was thanked for his ser–

vices as a volunteer with the Rürki force; but there the public

acknowledgments ended. In the circumstances in which he

was placed, no one could have accomplished more than Mr.

Shakespear. It must have been trying for him to notice, when

the honours were apportioned, that others who had done less

were substantially rewarded.

f The Nawāb Mahmud Khán was sentenced to be transported for life.

Bis property was forfeited to the State.

I 2
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CHAPTER W.

THE MíRATH Division.

THE Mírath division comprises six districts, those of Dehrá

Dán, Saháranpur, Muzaffarnagar, Mírath, Buland

#.” shahr, and Áligarh. I propose to consider these in

the order I have named them. I may premise that

the division in 1857 counted four and a half millions of in

habitants; that the Ganges and the Jamnah watered its

borders, and that it was bounded to the north by the Siwálik

Hills.”

I proceed now to deal with the district of Dehrá Dún, a

district comprising twelve hundred and fifty

three square miles, with a chief station of the

same name, lying two thousand three hundred and sixty-nine

feet above the sea-level. The district of Dehrá Dún consists of

a valley measuring about sixty miles by fifteen, partly forest

and partly tea-plantations, a hill-tract of less extent, and a

sanitarium and convalescent depôt, containing invalids, women,

and children, to the number of about two thousand. It is

bounded on the north by Native States, on the west by Native

States, on the south by the district of Saháranpär, on the east

by the district of Bijnaur. In May 1857, the chief civil

authority was the superintendent, Mr. H. G. Keene,

*::::::::... his assistant being. Mr. J. C. Robertson. The gar

pean popula: rison consisted of the Sírmúr regiment of Gurkhás

i.” under the command of Major Charles Reid. The

Trigonometrical Survey had its head-quarters there

Dehrá Dán.

* The Siwálik range crosses the Dehrá Dún district in a north-westerly

direction, and dips for a while in the Jamnah valley. Thence it enters

Sírmuir and the Simla hill States at a slightly higher elevation, till the river

Satlajforces its way through. Its highest peaks have an elevation of upwards

; three thousand five hundred feet above the sea.—Wide Thornton, edition

of 1886,
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under Colonel Scott Waugh of the Bengal Engineers. There

was a small establishment under the American Presbyterian

Board of Missions. There were also some old officers of the

retired list resident at Dehrá, and a very few rich natives, the

most prominent of whom was a political détenu, the Rájah Lál

Singh, formerly regent of the Panjáb.

When the news of the Mírath outbreak reached Mr. Keene—

which was on the 16th of May—he was in the heart M. g.º.

of the hill subdivision, engaged in a survey pre- º'

liminary to the settlement of the land revenue. ...

The tracts were being swept by epidemic cholera, tiny breaks

and there was considerable difficulty in moving the *

camp. He came in, however, as quickly as he could, met on

the way with further alarms. On arriving at Dehrá he found

that Reid's Gurkhás had marched to join the main

body, of troops about to move from Mírath upon .ganises

Dehli. A depôt of eighty men constituted the total ºrie:

force left with him to maintain order. He accord- ..."

ingly lost no time in raising recruits to guard the

passes by which his district could be entered from the plains.

Rájah Lál Singh also placed some of his armed retainers at Mr.

Keene's disposal. In a few days news arrived of the fall of

Bijnaur, brought in by the civil officer of that district. Sahár

anpūr still held out under Mr. R. Spankie. The tract to the

westward, under the Sírmúrrájah, was fairly peaceful. The hill

tracts to the north were quiescent, except in the British sub

divisions already mentioned, where petty outrages occurred

which could not just then be punished.

Having made such provisions as appeared proper for his

outward defences, the superintendent turned his

attention to the maintenance of internal order. For *::::.

this purpose he appointed the mess-house of the ºl
absent Gurkhá officers as a rendezvous in case of -

alarm, and enrolled a number of European volunteers whose

names he placed upon a roster, and with whose aid the town of

Dehrá and its environs were patrolled every night at unfixed

hours. By this device it was calculated that the native police

would be kept on the alert by their ignorance of the exact hour

when they might be visited. The success was complete, no

post having been found deserted, no beat unkept, during the

whole time of trouble.

Matters were in a state of tension, but all remained quiet—
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with the exception of one or two fires, probably accidental—till

the middle ofJune. Then, one evening, a runner came

Bad news in from the Sirmúr territory, bringing news that

... four hundred infantry and two hundred cavalry from

the Jálandhar brigade were in full march upon

the district. The messenger brought these tidings in a note

from a British officer, and they were strictly true. The contents

of the treasury were at once sent up to Masūrī (the

Measures hill sanitarium) with a note to the officer command

ºr ing the convalescent depôt, requesting his aid. The

next day was occupied with preparing carriage and

provisions, for the men of the Gurkhá depôt were to be marched

out on elephants and the invalids on horseback. That evening

the force started, about one hundred and fifty men

ãº. in all,” and marched thirty-six miles during the

...the sultry June night. In the morning they arrived at

jºr. Bādshāh-bāgh, the outer end of the Timli pass, and
found that their prey had escaped them. Like

snakes in the grass, the Sipáhis had slipped away during the

hours necessarily given to preparation. The force could not go

farther out of the district without draining it of its adminis

trators and defenders; and the rebels had to be left to such

obstacles as they might encounter in other districts.

This was the most serious military occurrence that took

place, with one exception, to be hereafter noticed. It had no

important results. Still, it was well planned, showing spirit in

all concerned. The enemy were well armed and equipped, and

the cavalry superbly mounted on stud-bred horses. With a

motley force, of which only a small portion was British, and

that composed of convalescents, the task of bringing them to

book, though a serious one, would probably have succeeded but

for circumstances which no one could control or avoid.

The next trouble that arose was from the lawless state of the

Saháranpūr district. Mr. Spankie kept such order

º” as the times admitted. His coadjutor, Mr. H. D.

i.of the Robertson, was actively engaged in scouring the

.." district for the same purpose. But their efforts
order. were much paralysed by the protracted defence and

prolonged attack going on at Dehlí; and marauders

* Mr. R. Forrest, of the Canal Department, the Rev. D. Herron, American

missionary, and some sick officers from Masūri, accompanied Mr. Keene, as

also did his assistant.
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of the old type, who had given so much trouble in Shore's

days, thirty years before, began to appear. One gang of these

men came across the border and drove off a herd of cattle after

killing the herdsman. They were pursued and arrested, brought

to trial, condemned, and hanged within less than three weeks

from the commission of their crime. The example proved

sufficient; the forays ceased.

The difficulty which next supervened was as to food and

money, neither of which are sufficiently produced in

the valley, even in common times. Now, when ..."

agriculture was almost suspended by war's alarms, ..."when the roads were almost entirely closed for traffic y,

by the disturbed state of the country, the difficulties may well

have appeared almost insurmountable. And the population

never was so large. The wives and families of officers in the

field thronged to the hills, followed by flocks of servants; and

the officers—unable to do anything else with their pay—drew

it chiefly in the form of orders upon the treasuries of places

where their wives were harbouring. Of these the most fre

quented was that of Dehrá, where a run consequently occurred

to meet which the resources of the Panjāb were laid under

requisition. John Lawrence and Donald McLeod,

the strong rulers of that province, sent in several

supplies, which were loyally escorted to Dehrá by

the yeomanry of the Dún to whom Mr. Keene entrusted the

duty. On one occasion, Mr. Spankie sent a small sum from

Saháranpūr, to fetch which the Rev. J. Woodside, an American

missionary, and Mr. R. Currie, a young civilian, went over and

brought the cash safely through one of the most disturbed parts

of the Saháranpūr district.

These resources proving insufficient Mr. Keene—adopting a

suggestion made to him by Captain Tennant, of the rheers.

Engineers—determined to issue paper money on his sources

own responsibility. He, therefore, prepared forms of ..."

acknowledgment for sums running from one rupee Keene issues

to fifty (which he marked with acrest press to prevent **

forgery). He then registered these in his treasury office, and

issued them under his own signature in part payment of the drafts

that were presented; so much paper and the balance in cash.*

how partly

surmounted.

* Wide extract from Accountant to Government, quoted in Letters on

Indian Administration, 1867 (page 2).
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Food was also procured through local merchants, and b

rººps, these expedients the troubles of the time, thoug
passes they could not be neutralised, were reduced to a

º“ minimum. The result was that of all those tender

- beings confided to the superintendent's care, not one

hair of the head of any suffered wrong. The cattle-lifting above

mentioned was the only damage that property sustained in the

Dún up to the fall of Dehli. After that date, when a military

officer had been sent to take charge, the Dún was once invaded

at its extreme corner; but the invasion was repulsed with con

siderable loss by a party from Rürki before the Dún force could

come to the spot.

The next district in the Mírath division to be noticed is

Saháranpūr. This district contains two thousand

two hundred and twenty-eight square miles, and

comprises the chief station of the same name, on the Jamnah

canal, with its Botanical garden; Rürki, with its engineering

college; and the sacred town of Haridwór, on the Ganges, at

the foot of the Siwálik range, famous for its sanctity. To this

town flock every twelfth year, on account of the peculiar

sanctity then attaching to the festival, no less than three

hundred thousand pilgrims. In ordinary years the number

scarcely exceeds one hundred thousand.

In a previous volume I have told briefly of the occurrences at

Saháranpär at the time of the great outburst of the

Great mutiny.” Much more, indeed, might be told of the

fººt. coolness, always imperturbable, of the chief civil

officer, Mr. Robert Spankie, and of the energy, the

daring, and the readiness of resource, of Mr. Dundas Robertson.

But space fails me for more than a general summary. It may

suffice to state that Spankie, whilst successfully defending his

own district, was able to assist the districts adjoining his own;

to tell how, at a critical period, he poured grain into the Dún ;

how he organised a commissariat, and supplied the superintendent

of the Dún with funds; further, how by the prestige of his

energy, Major Baird Smith was greatly aided in his endeavours

to do something more than hold his difficult position at Rürkí.

In his excellent little work, entitled Fifty-Seven, Mr. H. G.

Keene, C.I.E., has given a further record of the splendid

services rendered by Spankie at Saháranpūr. From that I

Saháranpär.

* Wide Vol. III. pages 198–201.
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propose to make but two extracts—the one typical of the mode

in which rewards were dealt out for services rendered, the other

showing how those services were appreciated on the spot.

“Mr. Spankie's services,” writes Mr. Keene, “were Th

recognised by the Home Government; the Secretary º

of State, Sir C. Wood, writing under date, 11th of *m-.

June, 1860, stated that he was commanded to convey

to him (Mr. Spankie) the gracious approbation of her Majesty

of his conduct during that critical period. Recognition, it may

be thought,” continues Mr. Keene, “need not have stopped

here; but in times when decorations are so widely won and

worn, it may be a truer distinction, as Talleyrand said of

Castlereagh, to be undecorated. And one may feel pretty sure

that in preserving life and property, mitigating suffering, and

maintaining the prestige and prerogative of his Queen and

country, such a man as Robert Spankie found his truest distinc

tion and his best reward.”

Whilst Spankie and Dundas Robertson was maintaining order

in and about Saháranpär, upon Baird Smith it

devolved to secure the station of Rärki. What ...”

Baird Smith was I have told in the first pages of -

the first chapter of the fourth volume. But able as he was,

full of resources, his ability and his resources were heavily

taxed to maintain order in a place which was guarded mainly

by men who sympathised with the rebels. But he was equal

to the occasion, as he was to every other presented to him

in his lifetime. He sent away on duty as many sappers as he

could manage to send, and though some of those who remained

mutinied, he disarmed and dismissed them. Round the work

shops at Rürkí he erected a rough fortification, made over to

the European and Eurasian garrison he had enrolled the muskets

and ammunition of the sappers he had disarmed, and then,

secure of his defences, turned to see in what manner he could

best assist the general cause. Daring as he was prescient, he

rescued two prisoners whom the Rohilkhand rebels had seized,

collected revenue from the country about him, and by his

demeanour and readiness of resource contributed greatly to the

maintenance of comparative order. No one was more sensible.

than he of the splendid services rendered by Spankie. How he

appreciated those services may best be told in a letter he

addressed to that gentleman in 1860, and which, I am sure, Mr.

Keene will pardon me for reprinting, in part, from his excellent.
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book already referred to. “With the exception of the time I

was before Dehlí,” wrote Baird Smith, “I had con

His apprecia- stant opportunities of judging, from personal know

**. ledge, of the influence of your resolute administration

in maintaining peace and order within a district full

of the elements of disorganisation.

“Having to control the chief town of the district, with its

population of about six-and-thirty thousand, many among whom

were discontented and fanatical Muhammadans, with numerous

other large towns restless and excited, with a rural population

containing an exceptionally large proportion of turbulent,

aggressive and courageous tribes in active revolt against all

law and order, with actual mutiny and attempted violence in

the station, you had difficulties to contend with which, I have

ever thought, could only have been successfully met by a rare

combination of courage, decision, resource—thorough knowledge

of native character, and incessant personal vigilance. Aided by

your energetic subordinates, you made law respected through

out the district; saved life and property within and beyond it, to

an almost inestimable extent; for if the disaffected had mastered

Saháranpür, Masūrímust have been at their mercy with but feeble

chance of resistance, and the fate of the large and chiefly help

less European community there can scarcely be matter of even

momentary doubt. That you were, under God, the chief means

of preventing such catastrophes has always been my conviction,

and in common with many others I have felt heartily grateful

to you for your efforts to avert them.

“On my own behalf I may add, that among the many civil

officers from whom the necessities of the case compelled me to

seek assistance for the Engineer Park during the siege of

Dehlí, there was no one who met my requisitions, whether for

men or materials, in a heartier or more earnest spirit of co

operation than yourself. The ability to complete the works

necessary for the capture of Dehli within the short time actually

employed, was not more a consequence of the indefatigable

exertions of the troops in the trenches, than of the constant and

laborious preparations systematically carried on for months

beforehand. To the latter your aid was frequent and most

important.”

This, indeed, is high testimony, equally honourable to the

Spankie and writer and to the manwhom he addressed, but Robert

isºciates. Spankie and his associates deserved every word of
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it. In a terrible crisis, located in one of the most turbulent

districts in the country, close to the capital, which was the

heart of the conflict, they not only maintained order, but re

pressed every rising and baffled every scheme of the revolters.

In addition, they freely rendered what aid was possible where

and whenever it was required.

The next district to be referred to is Muzaffarnagar. The

Muzaffarnagar district is bounded to the north by

that of Saháranpär, to the west by the Jamnah, ...”

to the south by the Mirath district, to the east by the -

Ganges. It thus comprises the northern part of the Duáb. It

contains many populous towns, the chief of which are Muzaffar

nagar, the capital, Kairána, and Khandlá, and is watered by the

Ganges, the Jamnah, the Hindan, the Kali Nadí, as well as

by the Ganges Canal and the Jamnah Canal. Its area is

sixteen hundred and fifty-six square miles, and, in 1857,

its population was about six hundred and fifty thousand. When

the mutiny broke out at Mírath the district officer was Mr.

Berford, but his health had previously given way, and he was

immediately replaced by Mr. R. M. Edwards, sent from

Saháranpur by Mr. Spankie.

I have described in the third volume * the earlier occurrences

at the station of Muzaffarnagar. But with the arrival

of Mr. Edwards matters improved. This able officer ...*:

at once asserted the British authority, sent parties of the Muzºt.

into the district to collect the revenue, and restored .

his communications with Mírath and other stations.

The people of the district, like all those in the northern portion

of the Duáb, were naturally turbulent, and the sight of the

success of the Sipáhis in the immediate vicinity was not

calculated to curb their instincts. One of the leading zamin

dárs, a man called Mohar Singh, took the lead in the develop

ment of this feeling by opening out a correspondence with the

court of Dehli, and by encouraging in their disaffection the

Hindu population of Shámlí, a town twenty-four miles to the

west of the station of Muzaffarnagar. For the moment Edwards

could do little to repress him. Shámlí, indeed, was kept from

open revolt by the presence there of a small party

of horse under Mr. Grant. But a little later the Edwards
- • e receives rein

ever-zealous Spankie sent to the aid of the magis- forcements.

* Wide Wol. III. pages 201, 202.
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trate a detachment of fifty Gurkhás accompanied by two

British officers. With these and two mountain guns Edwards

occupied Shámlí; then on September 14th, leaving at that

place about a hundred and twenty men under his

$. faithful Muhammadan subordinate, the sub-collector

fbrāhīm Khán, he marched against the fort of

Burhána and captured it. His absence from Shámlí, however,

had been fatal to British interests in that town. There was

a town called Tháná Bhawan containing a temple much fre

quented by Hindu pilgrims, situated eighteen miles to the

north-west of Muzaffarnagar, and twenty-eight to the south

west of Saháranpär, the people of which, long passively

mutinous, had broken into insurrection on hearing that one of

their leaders had been executed at Saháranpur. Taking advan

tage of the march of Edwards from Shámlí, they

*...* made a dash at that place, and surrounded the office

in which [brāhīm Khán and his men were posted.

Íbrāhīm Khán defended his position all day, but the numbers

against him were enormous, and towards the evening these

succeeded in setting fire to the thatch which covered it. Then,

utterly worn out, blinded by the conflagration, Íbrāhīm accepted

terms of capitulation, which assured to him and his companions

their honour and their lives. The terms of the capitulation

were broken almost as soon as the capitulation took effect. The

rebels murdered a hundred and thirteen persons in cold blood

and plundered the office. On hearing of this Edwards set out

pººl, to recover Shámli, but on his way alarming news
i. from Muzaffarnagar called him back to that station.

}. Learning there of the partial success of the storming

- of Dehli, and receiving reinforcements, he set out

with some Sikhs, infantry and cavalry, some Gurkhás, and two

guns. He proposed to march first on the town which was the

head and front of the offending, the town of Tháná Bhawan.

He arrived before it the 16th September; drove in the enemy's

outposts, and attempted to storm. But the business was

strangely mismanaged. The storming party, com

#ºa posed of Sikhs, and Gurkhās, led by Captain Smith
Bhawan. and Lieutenant Cuyler, drove the rebels from the

outbuildings, scaled the main wall, effected their

entry into the town and captured two guns. The affair was

over if only they had been supported. But the rebels, like the

French in Cremona, when that place had been stormed by
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Prince Eugene with an inferior force in 1702, perceiving the

small force of the stormers, became in turn the assailants, and

forced them to retire. A few days later, however,

the gallant Dunlop" arrived with reinforcements, §:

Tháná Bhawan was taken, peace and order were

restored in Shámlí, and justice was meted out to the authors of

the massacre in that town. It is satisfactory to be able to

record that in this case justice was really justice.

Mr. Spankie took care that the courts should always :::::::"be attended by a civil officer. He thus ensured a e

result which after generations can regard with satisfaction, the

offences being judged without passion, and punishment being

meted out to those only whose guilt had been absolutely proved.

I come now to the town and district of Mírath. The

district so called has an area of two thousand three

hundred and seventy nine square miles. It is bounded

to the north by Muzaffarnagar, to the west by the Jamnah, to

the south by the district of Bulandshahr, to the east by the

Ganges. It thus forms part of the Duáb, and is watered by the

Ganges and the Jamnah, and by the canals formed from those

rivers. Its chief towns are Mírath and Gházſábad. The

population, in 1857 considerably exceeded a million; it was

probably just short of twelve hundred thousand.

In the preceding volumes the reader will find, related at

great length and in much detail, the earlier history

of Mírath in connection with the mutiny. I shall,

therefore, confine myself here to the record f of the

daring achievements of the chief civil officer and his companions

which contributed so powerfully, when all was dormant in the

station itself, to ensure the maintenance of British authority in

the district.

The officer in question was Mr. Wallace Dunlop, magistrate

and collector of Mírath. Mr. Dunlop was travelling

in the Himálaya mountains when the mutiny broke #.”
out. He heard of that event at the village of

Mírath.

Its earlier

r

* To be mentioned in the pages that follow immediately.

f Wide Vol. I. page 437; Vol. II. pages 32–57, and 129–37; Vol. IV.

pages 61–4.

† His companion was Speke of the 65th Native Infantry, brother of the

African traveller. Speke was a few months later mortally wounded at the

storming of Dehlí. He was a gallant soldier and a noble-hearted man. His

dying words were: “Thy ways are not our ways, but they are just and true.”
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Nagar near the source of the Biás river on the 31st of May.

He at once pushed for the plains, passed through

:* the Simlá sanitarium, the inhabitants of which he

tºout found “either in the hot or cold fit of panic,” and

#;"" reached Ambálah on the 9th and Karnál on the 10th

of June. At the latter place he received a letter from

his commissioner, Mr. Greathed, who was with the English

army before Dehli, in reply to one from himself asking for active

employment, summoning him to the camp. It was just after

the action of Badli-ki-sarái had been fought—an action con

sidered by every one as a precursor to the immediate storming

of the imperial city. As Dunlop and Speke rode across that

plain, still strewn with the bodies of the dead Sipáhis, the only

anxiety they felt was the anxiety lest they might arrive too

late for the great event, to attempt which, in fact, the army had

still to undergo three months' toil, fighting and privations.

On the very day of his arrival in camp, Dunlop was informed

by the commissioner that the gentleman who had

#;" acted for him at Mírath was dead, and that as it was

of great importance that someone possessing local

experience should take charge of that district, it was incumbent

upon him to proceed thither at once, and that, owing

*::::::. to the scarcity of cavalry, he must find his way

isºbed without an escort. Dunlop started that night on a

jº hired horse, accompanied by one mounted orderly"

belonging to his district who happened to be in

camp, and rode straight for Bhāgpat on the Jamnah.

Having travelled three consecutive days and nights Dunlop

was overcome with fatigue when he reached Bhāgpat.

** Received with apparent cordiality by the two senior

#. native officials of that place, he threw himself down

and slept. When he awoke he found himself sur

rounded by natives; learned that the Muhammadans were ripe

for rebellion, and that the country was becoming every day more

dangerous. He devoted a portion of the night that followed to

write a report of all that he had heard, accompanied by sug

gestions from himself to the commissioner, and the following

afternoon rode for Mírath, which he reached the same night.

Dunlop at once took charge of his duties. Under ordinary

circumstances they would not have been very different from

* There were four orderlies in camp, but one only could be spared.
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those devolving upon civilians in other large military stations.

held throughout the period of the mutiny by British troops.

But the circumstances of Mírath were not ordinary.

Only forty miles from Dehli, and surrounded by Peculiar

districts in which mutiny was rampant, it consti- i.”

tuted, in June, 1857, the one spot on the grand

trunk road running from Allahābād to the north-west which

might serve as an effective rallying-point for loyal natives.

Dunlop had early experience of this truth. The morning of the

day or the second day after he had taken charge nine Sikh

horsemen, without arms, rode to his house to report their

arrival to him as district officer. They represented themselves

as belonging to the detachment of the 1st Oudh Cavalry which

had murdered Fletcher Hayes and two other Englishmen, and had

then ridden for Dehli. They had declined to accompany their

mutinous comrades, had surrendered their arms to

Mr. Watson, magistrate of Áligarh, and had then Fºº

ridden to Mirath, there to proffer their services to ...”

the British authorities. Dunlop was only too glad -

to engage them.

Passing over an expedition into the neighbouring district, in

which Dunlop served as a volunteer, I come to that part of his

conduct which gives a special mark to his proceedings as distriot

officer, and of which the incident regarding the enrolment of the

nine Sikh horsemen may be considered as the foundation-stone.

Dunlop had not only found the civil treasury of Mírath

almost empty, but that means of replenishing it

were wanting. He had no men at his disposal to Hºaid in collecting revenue in the district. Military ..." of

aid could not be counted upon; whilst the native

bankers and merchants of the city, under the circumstances of

the time, positively refused to advance a loan to the Govern

ment. In this crisis Dunlop, availing himself of the Dunl

ready co-operation offered by the brigade-major, º, to

Colonel Whish, resolved to organise a volunteer ...”troop of European civil and other officers then e

refugees at Mírath.

The corps were speedily organised. Major Williams, super

intendent of police, was nominated commanding Formation of

officer, Captain Charles D'Oyly" as second in com- ºº

* Afterwards Major-General Sir D'Oyley, Bart.
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mand and Lieutenant Tyrwhitt" as adjutant. Wolunteers

flocked in, and so actively were the drilling, mounting, and

arming proceeded with that within three days one troop, com

posed of Englishmen, Eurasians, and a few Sikhs, was fit for

duty. The uniform chosen was a suit of dust-coloured cloth

called khákſ, and this cloth gave the name of the Khákí Risāla

to the corps.

The Khákí Risâla began its career as a regiment by pro

The Khákſ ceeding, towards the end of June, to attack some

#j- villages only five miles from Mírath, which the

** Gújars had occupied. Accompanied by two guns

- and a few of the Caribineers, they drove out the

Gūjars, burned three of the villages, killed several Gájars, and

took forty of them prisoners. From the date of this successful

attack the revenue collections in the district began. At first

the task was not easy, but other expeditions followed that just

recorded, and it was found that every fresh expedition increased

the facility of realising the revenue.f

It may be interesting to record some of these expeditions.

On the 8th of July news of the burning of Bégamābād, an

important village about twelve miles distant on the

flººr road to Dehli, reached Mírath. The atrocity had

been committed by a large body of Gájars, and had

been accompanied by circumstances of singular atrocity, the

victims being a number of loyal men of the Ját tribe who had

bound themselves together to resist Güjar incursions. On this

occasion, greatly outnumbered and despairing of success, the

Játs had made a feeble resistance, and had succumbed. Within

a few hours of the news reaching Mírath, Dunlop set off, ac

companied by the Khákí Risāla, fifteen of his armed retainers,

twenty armed native. Christians, and two mountain-guns,

manned by native artillerymen. Pushing on with vigour, this

column reached the ruins of Bégamābād by grey dawn of the

morning of the day following the commission of the atrocity.

The fires were still smouldering, the walls were blackened, the

* Later Major-General Tyrwhitt.

+ “Every fresh expedition added to the facility of realising our revenue,

and in a few months, amidst the wreck and disorganisation of surrounding

districts, the entire government had been collected, with a rapidity and

completeness hitherto unprecedented.”—Service and Adventure with the

Khāki Risâla : a book upon which that portion of this chapter relating to

that Risâla is mainly based.
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flooring in many places was dug up, and a few miserable •

fugitives were seen wandering here and there in the fields.

The village of Sikri, two miles distant, was known to be the

headquarters of the Gájars. Thither the Khākī

Risâla proceeded, and before the alarm could be ...

raised surrounded it. The Gájars defended them- *

selves with great obstinacy, and five hours elapsed before the

victory was gained. But when gained it was complete.

One of the most enterprising and daring of the Güjar leaders

was Sáh Mall, zamindár of Bájrúl, a man who had

conquered, and who had since maintained, a kind of .

semi-independence in the town of Barot, capital

of the district of the same name in the Mírath division, but in

close proximity to Dehli. From this district and from Bájrúl,

Sáh Mall had been for some time in the habit of sallying

to carry fire and the sword into the neighbouring villages.

The proximity of Barot to Dehli seemed to promise him

immunity from assault. Not so, however, thought

Dunlop. This gentleman, angered at the ruthless Hºw

destruction wrought by this brigand and his nº.

followers upon an unoffending people, sketched a

plan for attacking the southern village of the Barot district

by a rapid advance of the Khāki Risâla and of such assistance

as the general would afford him from Mírath. He ...

laid his plan before the general, and obtained his º.º.
assent to its execution. Dunlop knew well that

considerable danger would attend the attempt, as forces would

certainly be sent after him from Dehlí; but he trusted to the

rapidity of his movements, to the increasing distance from

Dehli, as he should approach Sáh Mall's stronghold of Bájrál,

and to the prestige inseparable from audacity.

Towards the end of July the expedition, composed of two

mountain-guns, fifty men of the Risāla, forty men -

60th Rifles, two sergeants, and twenty armed .

bandsmen, and twenty-seven armed native retainers,

marched to the village of Dalhaura, on the Hindan, little more

than twenty miles from Dehlí. There they heard heavy firing

in the direction of Déolah, seven miles distant. The chaudhári

(headman) of Déolah, who was with the British force, was

despatched at once to learn the cause of the firing. He returned

during the night with information that Sáh Mall and his friends

were lying at the Muhammadan village of Basáud, with the

WOL, WI. K
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intention of attacking Déolah the next day. Early next morning

the small British party marched on Basăud. Their

.* approach was sufficient. Sáh. Mall and his fol

lowers evacuated the place, leaving large supplies in

it. Basăud, long used as a store-house for the rebels, was

burned; the prisoners taken were shot. The force

.*.* then marched for Barot. , No revenue had been
collected from this subdivision since the commence

ment of the mutiny. In fact, the civil establishments had been

driven out in May, and the country had been more or less over

Dunlop' run by the rebels. Dunlop now devised and carried

jºin out a daring plan to remedy the evil. Whilst the

...” force marched away along the course of the east

- Jamnah canal he, taking with him a tahsildar * and

two mounted orderlies, visited all the villages on the left bank,

moving parallel with the force, collecting sheep and supplies for

it as he went along, and trusting to his prestige as district

officer for immunity from attack.

The experiment was at first most successful. From the first

two villages, indeed, the inhabitants had fled, and

#: Dunlop's care was to send out to reassure the

ful, zamindárs. The third village, Bichpūri, was a

Güjar village, the inhabitants of which had taken a

leading part in plunder and destruction. Dunlop, nevertheless,

entered it; and here his prestige served him, for, he records,

“numbers of armed men were leaving it as I arrived.” In the

four villages next visited his reception was not unfriendly; the

inhabitants “appeared glad to see the tahsildar.” From each

he carried off one or two of the principal landowners as security

for the Government revenue. The people of the next village,

Barká, were known to be friendly. To his surprise,

*::: then, on arriving before it, Dunlop found the gates

#:"igns closed and the people swarming from their houses.

... A whisper from one of them sufficed to give the

apparent information that they were expecting an attack

from Sáh Mail.

Dunlop stayed for a few minutes, endeavouring to calm the

fears of the villagers, when a tremendous noise of shouting and

bellowing from a neighbouring village convinced him that

* A native collector of revenue. The party was three days later joined by

a native officer.
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they were well founded. In a few seconds Sáh Mall, at the head

of two thousand men, came in sight. Very soon

their matchlock-balls were flying amongst the small

party, only one of whom was an Englishman. Dunlop would

willingly have faced them—but cui bono 2 One or two hundred

Englishmen might, as they did in the pursuit of Tántiá Topi,

face, and even successfully attack, four or five

thousand rebels. But one man against two thousand 1 ..."?

The odds were too great. Dunlop and his five com- -

panions unwillingly fell back, leaving the fifteen landowners and

twelve sheep he had collected, unguarded, as a prey to the rebels.

But the danger was not over. A horseman, armed with a

matchlock and drawn sword—subsequently ascer

tained to be Bagdă, nephew to Sāh Mall—rode at ºne"
Dunlop. Under ordinary circumstances the combat ºne

would probably have been short. But Dunlop was §º:

riding that morning, for the first time, a horse *

which had an insane dread of fire-arms. His position would

have been ludicrous but for its danger. “The

animal,” he writes, “proceeded to the charge danger of

alternately tripping along sideways, or waltzing tº:

round on its hind legs, springing clear off the

ound at every discharge of my revolver.” Ultimately

owever, Dunlop succeeded in depriving Bagdă of Dunlop de

his thumb and in mortally wounding his charger. ... or

He then rode after his friends, leaving his pith ...

ºº had fallen off in the fight, as a trophy .º:
On € 1162.101. OWn helmet

Dunlop now made, with his small escort, for Barot. There,

he found that the column had had that morning an engagement

with, and had put to flight, a body of rebels who were then

being pursued. The cavalry had scarcely returned from the

pursuit, when Sáh Mall led the men who had chased the small

party in the morning to the attack. But it was * ,

Dunlop's turn now. The rebels, their flanks turned, ºf

soon broke and fled. 2

This affair proved to be most important. In the pursuit Sáh

Mall was overtaken and killed by a young volunteer, ...,
by name Tonnochy, assisted by a native trooper. “"“”

His head, stuck on a pole, materially influenced the decision of

a third attack, which the remainder of the rebels, unaware of

Sáh Mall's death, ventured to deliver the same afternoon,

Sáh Mall

K 2
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It was repulsed with ease.” I should not omit to add that

and Dunlop's helmet in the second fight of the day Dunlop's lost
is recovered. helmet was recovered.

The effect of Sáh Mall's death was shown by the freedom

with which the native dealers at once brought grain

º; and other supplies into the British camp. That
§Mau. evening, too, the officers and men of the force

enjoyed the gratification of encamping in and

around a bungalow which Sáh Mall had set apart for himself

as a hall of justice.

From Barot the little column marched for Sirdhána, famous

as the residence of Bégam Samrū. Here Dunlop made arrange

ments for the payment by the neighbouring villages of arrears

of rent. But one village, Akalpâra, was refractory. This

village belonged to one Narpat Singh, a notorious

..., rebel. Under his auspices, then, the men of the

Rºgh, place sent back Dunlop's messengers with the

inquiry, “Who is the district officer and who is the

tahsildár that they should demand revenue from Akalpùra?”

and threatened the messengers with death should they return

on a similar errand. In consequence of this message, it was

deemed advisable to pay the refractory village a visit. The

Khákſs, then, started before daybreak, reached Akalpùra before

the alarm had been sounded, surrounded and stormed it, Narpat

Singh being among the slain. This prompt and

...tº successful action produced a marvellous effect on
his life. the turbulent spirits in the neighbourhood. The

force then returned to Sirdbána.

An act ofjustice such as the natives of India would thoroughly

appreciate was performed about this time. There

ºtes were two villages in the Rájput portion of the

tºbe Mirath division, known as Solāna and Dháulána.

*:::::: The inhabitants of both were Ráipúts. The native
ciated. official of the district was a Muhammadan, Toráb

Áli, loyal to the British. As the district, however,

was in close proximity to Muhammadan districts which had

rebelled, the inhabitants of Dháulāna, thinking to earn the

* In this affair, and indeed throughout the campaign of Khākī Risāla, a

young civilian made himself particularly distinguished for his coolness in

danger and his courage in the field. This was Mr. A. C. Lyall, later Foreign

Secretary to the Government of India, as remarkable for his ability now as

be was for the sterner qualities in those troublous days.
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praise of the court of Dehli, declared against the English,

attacked the police station, and took prisoner Toráb Áli. Upon

this the people of Solāna, loyal to the English, attacked

Dháulána and released Toráb Áli. The Dhāulána men, knowing

they had sinned beyond forgiveness, incited other villages to

revolt. Whereupon Dunlop visited the district with the little

column, defeated the rebels, and gave their lands over to the

loyal people of Solāna.

Shortly after this, the 21st of July, the little column, some

what strengthened, proceeded to Hapur, thence to otherane.

defeat the rebels at Galáuti — an achievement cessful expe
gallantly and successfully performed. ditions

An expedition on the 18th of September to Morwāna was so

far successful, that the report of its approach was

sufficient to scare the rebels. It was followed by ."

one of greater importance—to drive some rebels

from Thána Bhawan, eighteen miles beyond Muzaffarnagar—a

place whence they had repulsed the district officer and a fairly

strong force. Dunlop's force, joined at Muzaffarnagar by that

previously repulsed, was successful on this as it had been on

every other occasion.

With the fall of Dehlí the necessity for such detached expedi

tions in the Mírath division practically ceased. The

army, released from the labours of the siege, pro- 'º."

ceeded, as we have seen, to free the country in all necessity fºr

directions. It is impossible to exaggerate the ...”

services which in the interval had been rendered by

the little band of volunteers, of whom Mr. Dunlop was the

original organiser, the constant companion. Who were these

volunteers? The best answer to that query is that given in

the work in which their deeds are recorded, and which tells in

eloquent language of the results they accomplished.

“Few of those,” wrote Mr. Dunlop at the time, “who so

gallantly volunteered for a life of peril and adven- wi.
ture in lieu of patient anticipation while awaiting ºre

the issue of the struggle at Dehli, had any military ..."

experience to assist them, and their drill had to be

commenced; but they possessed the hereditary courage of their

race; they could all ride; many of them were sportsmen, some

of them crack shots and admirable swordsmen. Made of such

material, is it to be wondered at that they traversed the most

distracted portions of the district in the height of the revolt;
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that they fearlessly faced, with the support of two little

mountain-train guns, manned by native artillerymen of doubtful

loyalty, forty native najibs, and forty of the rifle regiment, the

assembled hordes of one of the most enterprising leaders this

rebellion has produced, and, with little or no loss to themselves,

routed and destroyed in hundreds the same class of men as those

whose unbridled villainy produced such mischief in the station

on the night following the outbreak; that, maddened by the

insults and massacres inflicted on their own relations, on their

own brothers and sisters, they executed, if let loose on a rebel

village, a vengeance which made it a terror and a fear to

the country around 2" It is impossible to show more clearly

how it was that, in the most critical times of the mutiny, the

Mírath division was prevented from falling a prey to the

rebels.

The next in the Mírath division of which I have to write

is Bulandshahr. This district has an area of

nineteen hundred and fourteen square miles, and

a population (in 1857) of about eight hundred thousand.

It is bounded to the north by Mírath, to the west by the

Jamnah, to the south by Áligarh, and to the east by the Ganges.

Its chief towns are Bulandshahr and Khurjá.

In previous volumes * I have told some of the events which

characterised the outburst and the suppression of the mutiny at

Bulandshahr and Khurjá. But I propose now to supply some

incidents which did not come strictly within the province of

the military narrative.

In the third volume * I have merely stated that the detachment

of the 9th Regiment of Native Infantry mutinied at

Hºur Bulandshahr on the 21st May, but had offered no

violence. The fact is that on the news of the

mutiny of the men of the head-quarters of their regiment at

Áligarh the previous day reaching Bulandshahr, the magistrate,

Mr. Brand Sapte, attempted to carry to Mírath the public

money in his treasury, when he was attacked by a crowd of

Gújars, and compelled to flee for his life. He and his com

panion, Mr. Melville, reached Mírath in safety, and

there he had the satisfaction to find the gentlemen

whom he had left at Bulandshahr—Mr. George

Turnbull, whom he had but just relieved as chief civil officer,

Bulandshahr.

Mr. Brand

Sapte.

* Wide Vol. III. page 103; Vol. IV. pages 62–5,
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Mr. Ross, of the 9th Native Infantry, and Mr. Alfred Lyall, his

assistant.

As soon as they had driven the English officers from the

place, the Gūjars sacked and burnt down their

houses, released the prisoners from the gaol, and

then destroyed the public offices and the records stored in

them. The Sipáhis, who had probably been in league with

the Gūjars, had made their way to Dehlí. Sapte, however,

who was an old Wykehamist, and, like all the men

in India, who hailed from the famous school near ... *

the Itchin, a man difficult to baffle, returned to

Bulandshahr on the 25th with a few horsemen, intending, if

they would only be staunch, to recover the place. To his joy

he found halted there, on their way to join the army forming to

march against the rebellious capital, the 1st Gurkhás. With

the aid of these, Sapte and the officers who had accompanied

him, Ross, of the 9th Native Infantry, his assistant, Lyall, and

Tyrwhitt, of the 14th Irregulars, were able to

seize, identify, and punish some of the men who and punishes

had been most prominent in the outrage of the 21st. idealer.

They then moved on Biláspur,” a village near to -

which Mr. Skinner, member of a well-known and much

respected Indian family, had fortified himself in his house and

compound. They found Skinner well and cheerful,

prepared to defend himself against any enemy. ...”

The next day the greater part of their cavalry i.

deserted, and the Gurkhás had to push on to join

the army. The power of Sapte to maintain order in the district

ceased then for a time.

The usual results followed. The Gūjars, once more raising

their heads, sacked the town of Sikandarābād, eight

miles distant, from Bulandshahr. The chief land- ...,
owner of Malagarh, Wälidád Khán, a man of con- tºlitic.

siderable influence, asserted that he had received

orders from the King of Dehlí to assume charge of the district,

and, as an initial measure, he began to block the Mírath road.

Under the same influence, the town of Khurjá, the second in

importance in the district, was occupied, and to the standard

The Gájars.

* There are at least five places called Biláspur in India. . One is a district

in the Central Provinces, administered by a deputy commissioner; another

is the town which is the capital of that district; a third is a state in the

Panjāb; a fourth is its capital; a fifth is the village spoken of in the text.
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raised there flocked the bulk of the disaffected Muhammadans

of the district. The force at the disposal of Sapte had by this

time been reduced to twenty men. It being impossible with

these to effect anything against the surging rebels, Sapte

turned his way towards Mírath. He had reached Galáuthi, a

town twelve miles to the north of Bulandshahr, when he

resolved to make a determined effort to assert British authority

in that last-named town. But he found matters

Sapte is there as bad as they could well be. A number of

#. men armed with muskets, and supported by three

pieces of cannon, were drawn up to cover the

entrance into the main street. In vain did Sapte and his com

panions endeavour to force this living barricade. After losing

several horses from the grape-fire poured on them, he fell

back on Galáuthí, baffling on his way a force sent from

Malagarh to cut him off. His escort, meanwhile, had aban

doned him.

For the moment the district was lost. How, after the

storming of Dehlí, it was recovered ; how, in succes

.." sion, Sikandarābād, Balandshahr, Malagarh, and

Khurjá were re-occupied by the British, has been

told in the fourth volume.” Sapte, who meanwhile had joined

and served gallantly in the Volunteer Horse, accompanied

Greathead's column in its march through his district, of which,

after the passage of that column, he retook charge. The charge

was not a bed of roses. Though the principal centres had been

re-occupied, there was still considerable disaffection. Hope

had not been entirely crushed. One day Sapte received infor

R mation that a Christian girl had been carried off by
ecovers, - •

and stºres, a rebel trooper, and was concealed in a village at no

* great distance. Thither, therefore, Sapte proceeded,girl. accompanied by some horsemen. The villagers, all

sturdy rebels, turned out to oppose the restitution of the girl.

Sapte, however, beat them, and after a considerable search

recovered the girl. But then began his greater trouble. The

girl did not wish to quit the place. She had

married the trooper, she said, and she wished to

remain with her husband. To such a prayer Sapte

could not be deaf. He granted her wish, though he assured

her that her wedded bliss would not last long, as her husband

Married to a

rebel trooper.

* Pages 61–4.
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would be hanged if he were caught. It is satisfactory to

believe that, during the year that followed, the husband was

not caught. After that the amnesty covered him.

Sapte continued to render yeoman's service in his district,

aided by the right wing of the 1st Balūch battalion, Sa

under Colonel Farquhar, and a body of Pathán ...

horse under Major Stokes. It was due, in a great E.

measure, to his untiring exertions that the Rohil- -

khand rebels were prevented crossing the Ganges into the Duáb.

The loyal zamindårs, feeling that the time had arrived when

they might safely show their zeal for their foreign masters,

aided him loyally in these efforts. Prominent among these men

was the Nawāb of Chatári, a loyal Muhammadan. Several

villages likewise placed all their resources at his disposal.

They had had a taste of Güjar rule, and they preferred that of

the British. When, at the close of April 1858, success had

been attained, Sapte was promoted to be district officer of

Mírath. In the bestowal of honours he was not forgotten. He

was made a Companion of the Bath, and it is satisfactory to

record that few men have ever more deserved that

coveted decoration. He had displayed all the quali- Great.

ties which distinguish the best Englishmen: courage ºt.

and cheerfulness in difficult circumstances; calmness

in danger; perseverance in holding his own ; and mercy to the

vanquished when he obtained the upper hand.

After his departure Bulandshahr ceased to have a history.

Of Áligarh, the next district, I have little to tell which has

not been told in previous volumes. The district

has an area of nineteen hundred and fifty-five

square miles, and a population (in 1857) of something under

a million. It is bounded to the north by the Bulandshahr

district and the Ganges; to th9 east by the ſtah district; to

the south by the Mathurá and Agra districts; to the west by

the Jamnah and the Mathurá district. The Ganges canal passes

through its centre. Close to the Fort of Áligarh is the town
of Koel. s

The story of the mutiny at Áligarh has been told in the

third volume, and its recapture is recorded in the fourth.* In

the interval, the district had practically remained in the hands

of the rebels. One or two expeditions were made by the

Álſgarh.

* Wide Vol. III. pages 102, 192; Vol. IV. pages 65, 201.
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organised volunteers of the Agra and Áligarh districts to save

lives and to restore order. One of these especially deserves

to be recorded. Of the horse volunteer force on service in the

igarh district in the last days of June, the majority had been

recalled to Ágra, and but eleven remained with Mr. Watson,

the intrepid magistrate of the district. But these

Wººl eleven were men of great daring and of sterling

:...' worth. They were: Mr. Cocks, of the Civil Ser:

vice; Mr. Outram, of the same service, a son of Sir

James Outram; Ensigns Ollivant and Marsh, of the Indian

army; Messrs. Pat Saunders, J. O'B. Tandy, H. B. Harrington,

Hind, Castle, and Birkingyoung, planters, and Dr. Stewart

Clark. On the 30th of the month information reached these

gentlemen that the rebel scum occupying Koel were about to

attack the indigo factory in which they were temporarily

residing; that they had even sworn that before nightfall the

heads of the Faringhis should adorn the city gates. The danger

was imminent, but it found our countrymen prepared. They

had their horses saddled, their arms laid handy, and they kept

a careful watch on the road by which the mutinous rabble must

advance. Presently the word was passed that they were

- approaching. Instantly Watson sounded to saddle,

#. then moved against the rebels, whose advanced

tºligarh guard numbered about five hundred, and charged.
rebels.

Never was a charge more successful. Fourteen of

the enemy were laid low. The remainder, thoroughly panic

stricken, fled like hares, attacked and plundered in their flight

by the villagers, who, probably, had many an old score to

settle.

This brilliant exploit obtained only a temporary relief.

Eventually the volunteers had to seek refuge in

They finally Ágra; not, however, until they had lost two of

'..." their number, Marsh, a very promising officer, shot

in a skirmish, and Tandy, who, on one occasion,

taking his horse over the wall of an orchard crowded with

fanatics, was promptly cut to pieces. It is melancholy, also, to

have to record that the gallant Watson succumbed at Ágra,

during the siege, to cholera.

How Aligarh was recovered after the storming of Dehli has

been already told.

The Dehlſ I propose to take the reader with me now into

division. the Dehlí division, forming, in 1857, a part of the
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North-West Provinces, though now incorporated with the

Panjāb.

The division of Dehli comprised, in 1857, the city of Dehli,

and the districts of Gurgáon, Hisār, Pánípat; and Rohtak.

The history of Dehli antecedent to and during the period of

the mutiny, has been so completely told in the

preceding volumes of this history that further

reference is unnecessary. I therefore propose to pass at once

to Gurgãon.*

The district of Gurgãon possesses an area of nineteen

hundred and thirty-eight square, miles, and it ahad, in 1857, a population of something more than urgãon.

half a million. It is bounded to the north by the Rohtak

district; to the west and south-west by the native States,

Alwar, Nábha, and Jhind; to the south by the district of

Mathurá; to the east by the Jamnah; and to the north-east by

the Dehlí district. Its principal towns were Gurgãon, the

capital; Rewarí, Pálwāl, and Farrukhnagar. The principal

river traversing it is the Jamnah.

Of this district it will suffice to say that its fate was decided

by its proximity to the imperial city. Its chiefs

and its people, especially the former, threw in their lººted:

lot with the representative of the House of Taimur. tºº."

Its fate, then, followed that of Dehlí. In the fourth

volumet I have told how, after the conquest of that city,

Brigadier Showers marched a column into the Gurgãon district

and put down all opposition. After that exploit it ceased to

have a history.

It was similar with the district of Hisâr. This district had

an area of three thousand five hundred and fort

square miles, and a population (in 1857) of about ...”four hundred thousand. It touches the Patiálá State, y

and part of the Sirsa district, on the north and north-west; the

Jhind state and Rohtak district in the south and east; the Bikánír

state on the west. Its principal river is the Ghaggar; its

chief town Hisār, which in prosperity has quite eclipsed the

* It is hardly necessary to indicate the pages which treat of the history of

Dehlí. But, for form’s sake, I refer the reader to the following: Vol. II.

pages 1–31, 57-74, 137–145, 386–456; Vol. IV. pages 1-59, 75–83; Vol. W.

pages 270, 271, and Appendix.

f See Vol. IV. pages 75, 76.
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ancient, and in many respects famous, town of Hänsſ, and the

town of Agrohah.

The remarks which have been made regarding the district

of Gurgãon apply almost equally to that of Hisâr. The Sipáhis

and people alike sympathised with Dehlí in its revolt. The

district returned to its allegiance only after the fall of that

city.

fairst had the reputation of being the most turbulent dis

trict in the north-west. The district, then a separate

one, is now merged into that of Karnāl, which then

belonged to it. The plain in the immediate vicinity of the

town is famous as having been the scene of three battles, each

of which decided for the time the fate of India. The first was

fought in 1526, when Bábar, by the defeat of ſhrāhīm Lodi,

accompanied by his death, established the Mughul dynasty.

The second, fought in 1556, when Akbar's general, Khán Zamán,

defeated Hemu, and rendered firm and unshakable the throne

of his master. The third, fought in January 1761, between

Ahmad Shāh Durání and the Maráthás, checked for a period

the advance of that powerful confederacy. The town of

Pánípat is fifty-three miles to the north of Dehli, and has a

population of twenty-five thousand. That of the district

amounted, in 1857, to about four hundred thousand.

It has been told in the second volume how, when General

Anson marched to Karnál, the bulk of the contingent furnished

by the Rájah of Jhind was sent to Pánípat. Being in the

straight line between Karnál and Dehli, it continued to be

occupied during the siege. Its record, therefore, is merely the

record of troops passing through it. Whatever may have been

the feelings of the people, they were carefully suppressed in

the continual sight of red-coat and khâki, and the place

remained without a history to the end of the war.

The district of Rohtak, now forming part of the Hisâr

Rohtak division, but in 1857 one of the districts under the
• Commissioner of Dehlí, was bounded to the north

by Karnāl; to the east by Dujána and Dehlí; to the south

by Gurgãon; to the west by Hisār and Jhind. It had an

area of eighteen hundred and eleven square miles, and a

population, in 1857, of something short of half a million. The

district consisted mainly of a level plain, watered by the Sáhibí,

which flows from the Ajmír hills; but the land receives the

benefit of a supply of water from the Rohtak and Butána

and Pánſpat.
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branches of the western Jamnah canal. The chief towns were,

Rohtak, forty-two miles to the north-west of Dehlí; Jajhar,

Majrá, Bahádurgarh, Gohána, and Narnāl.

It has been related in the second volume * how mutiny broke

out at Rohtak, and it has been told in the fourth f how the

revolt was suppressed. In the interval between the rise and

the suppression, an interval which corresponded entirely to the

duration of the siege of Dehlí, the district was held for the

rebels. There can be little doubt but that the sympathy of

the people, from noble to peasant, was enlisted on behalf of the

representative of the Mughul.

* Page 411. + Pages 75–83.
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CHAPTER W.

SINDH AND THE NATIVE STATES of INDIA.

THE story of the disturbances in the Cis-Satlaj States, in the

Panjāb, in some districts of the Bombay Presidency, and in

Bombay itself, has been told in sufficient detail in the preceding

volumes. I do not propose, then, to add a single word with

respect to them in this chapter. To this general rule Sindh,

however, forms an exception, for though there was no dis

turbance in that province, there were circumstances connected

with it which deserve full mention. I propose, then, to devote

a few pages to Sindh, and then to complete the story by record

ing in such detail as may be necessary, the action of those

Native States which have not been prominently mentioned in

preceding volumes.

How Sindh became a British province, and how the attempt

to garrison it with Sipáhis from the Presidency of

Bengal without giving them the extra allowances to

which by custom and regulation they were entitled, landed the

Indian Government of the day in a sea of difficulties has been

told in the first volume.” In a comparatively short time,

however, under the wise administration of Sir

jº” Charles Napier, Sindh became as tranquil and as
- easily governed as the most orderly of the older

provinces. I might say, indeed, that the more recent recollec

tion by the inhabitants of the grinding sway of the Amirs

whom the wise policy of Lord Ellenborough had displaced,

rendered them more easy to control, more amenable to the lighter

hand of the British ruler, than they probably would have been

had they never felt the grinding tyranny from which the

British had released them.

In 1857 the Commissioner of Sindh was Mr. Bartle Frere,

Sindh.

* Wol. I. pages 202–21.
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better known to the present generation as Sir Bartle Frere.

Bartle Frere was a very eminent man who had won

his way to the high post of Chief Commissioner of

Sindh by conscientious work to which he had devoted the very

great natural ability with which he was endowed. Immediately

after the conquest of the province in 1843 it had been, I have

said, ruled by the conqueror, Sir Charles Napier.

Napier had been a very able administrator. Ener

getic, painstaking, indefatigable, he had instilled

into his subordinates a right conception of the nature of the

work he wished to be performed, and a portion of his own

spirit in the performing of it. The result was that at the close

of the four years of his Government, the province which had

ever been regarded as the most oppressed and misgoverned

province in India, ranked amongst the best administered and

most contented. Napier took a firm military grasp of the

country; then formed and trained from amongst the natives

a police so efficient that it became a model to other provinces;

lightened the assessment on the ground-down culti

vators of the soil; exempted traders from imposts; iºn.

and laid down, at Kaláchi, the principle of a harbour,

which, perfected, should become the harbour for western and

north-western India.

To carry on the work so well begun by Napier Frere was

nominated Chief Commissioner of Sindh in December rºl.
1850. Few men held in higher admiration the 3.”

organising genius of Sir Charles Napier than did ºr

the new Chief Commissioner. The lines upon -

which he proceeded, then, were distinctly marked out for him.

Entirely above the petty passion of jealousy, Frere devoted

himself to this work with all the ardour of his earnest and

practical nature. He visited every portion of the province, and

then set to work. He developed an efficient road-system; he

enlarged the Bigári canal; submitted a plan for the introduction

of railroads; and devoted himself to the development of the

harbour of Karáchi. The harbour, as it is now,

may indeed be said to be his work, for though Sir ...”

Charles Napier had marked the spot, it was left to

Frere to carry out the design, and this he did with a zeal that

speedily overcame all obstacles. With respect to his frontier

policy he inaugurated a system which produced the most

admirable results. It was a policy of demanding from the

Bartle Frere.

Sir Charles

Napier
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rude Balūchſs who might attack the Sindh villages the surrender

of the actual offenders. In course of a short space of time this

policy had the effect, not only in causing a cessation of border

outrage, but of enlisting on behalf of the administrator who

understood so well how to combine justice with the maintenance

of order the sympathies of the entire population.

Under the rule of Frere, then, not only had order been main

tained, and a system established by which it should

be permanently assured, but, as a natural conse

quence, trade had increased: the population, mostly Muhamma

dan, had become reconciled to British rule: the revenues had

been placed upon a solid footing: whilst the cultivators of the

soil had been made happy by the fixing of a regular settlement

on the plan which prevailed in many parts of the Bombay

Presidency, that of reserving proprietary rights, and establish

ing fixity of tenure.

The hard work and the anxieties of his Government had

affected the health of Frere, and in the early part of

... 1856 he visited England. Whilst he is absent

i." I propose to describe more minutely the province he

was administering.

The province of Sindh" consists of the lower valley and delta

of the Indus. It is bounded to the north by

Rough. Balūchistán, the Panjāb, and Bahávalpār; to the

:º: east by Jaisalmſr and Jodhpūr; to the south by the

Ran of Kachh and the Indian ocean; to the west by

Balūchistán. It has an area of 48,014 square miles, and had a

population, in 1857, somewhat in excess of two millions. The

chief towns are Haidarābād, the ancient capital, superseded now

by Karáchi, one of the finest of the modern towns of India, with

a magnificent harbour, and Shikarpår. It has but two per

manent rivers, the Indus and the Hab. But it contains two

deserts; one of the north-west, in the Shirkarpår district, called

IPat, and the desert in the east and south-east called Thar. There

The results.

* Sometimes barbarously and incorrectly spelt “Scinde.” Blochmann,

who is a high authority in such matters, thus writes regarding the derivation

of the name. “Sindh derives its name from the Indus river (for 8 is often

exchanged in Sindhi with h; hence Sindh makes Hind, whence Indus and

Hindustan). From ancient times,” adds Blochmann, “Sindh has been

divided into Lower Sindh, or Lar, Middle Sindh, or Vichdilo, and Upper

Sindh, or Siro. The Indus has considerably shifted its course from what

it was in former times.”
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are three collectorates, one of which is practically divided into

two parts. The collectorates are: 1, Karáchi, the head-quarters

of which are in the town of that name. In the same division

are Sehwán, in the north, near the Indus, and east of the Lake

. Manchur; and Tattah or Thathah, east of Karáchi in the Indus

delta; 2, Haidarābād, four miles from the Indus and six miles

south of Míání, where in 1843 Sir Charles Napier defeated the

Amírs; and Amrkót, to the east, the birthplace of Akbar.

Attached to the Haidarābād collectorate, and constituting its

second division, are Thar and Párkhar, forming its southern

portion, and extending along the Ran of Kachh. The chief towns

in this division are Diplú, Islámkót, Virávan, and Nagar Párkhar;

3, the Shikápúr collectorate, with an area of 11,000 square

miles. This collectorate comprises the districts of Rohri,

Jacobābād, Shikárpár, Larkhaná, and Mehar. The chief town,

Shikárpár, carries on a brisk trade with Afghānistán. Lark

haná, west of the Indus, is the chief town of a well-watered

district.

To return to the period when Frere left Sindh to visiº.

England. During his absence there broke out

that Persian war which necessitated the despatch to Frere returns

the Persian Gulf of a considerable force from India. §and.

The war was concluded just as Frere returned in

March 1857. But though a small danger had passed, Frere

found a greater looming in a very close future.

Everywhere he heard of the strange excitement Yººns,

which pervaded the minds of the Sipáhis generally, ºy.

especially those of Bengal, on the subject of the

greased cartridges. He found the mind of Lord Elphinstone

fully impressed with the danger, especially of that particular

danger which arose from the fact that many of the Bombay

regiments were recruited from the same country as were those

of Bengal. Still, up to the time of his arrival no overt act had

been committed; but the air was charged with rumours, and it

was evident that, in Bengal especially, mistrust ruled powerfully

the native mind. The occurrences at Barhámpár and Barrack

púr came to add to the prevailing gloom, but nothing of the

nature of a preconcerted outbreak had occurred when Frere left

Bombay for Sindh in the beginning of May.

Scarcely, however, had he set foot in Karáchi when he re

ceived a telegram conveying an account of the

revolt of. 10th ofjº: Mirath. Frere :::::::*

WOL. WI. U.
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at once comprehended the magnitude of the crisis. He, at

least, did not regard the emotions called forth by this

glaring act of mutiny as a passing and groundless panic.”

He realised, on the moment, the fact that a crisis had arrived

which would test to the utmost the resources of the Empire.

Taking a rapid survey of the position all over India, he saw

that the immediate fate of the country must depend on the

attitude of the Panjāb. Should the warlike people of that

province declare against the British, the North-Western Pro

Clear vinces, at the very least, must be lost. Reasoning

diagnosis of thus, he asked himself how he, as Commissioner of
Frere. Sindh, could best aid to prevent such a misfortune.

He had at his command two weak European regiments, one of

them little more than half its normal strength, a troop of Horse

Artillery, four Native Regiments, two battalions of Native Foot

Artillery, the Sindh Horse, and the mutinous 6th Bengal

Cavalry. With such a force, composed of so many diverse

materials, he had to consider the following question. Supposing

that the mutiny at Mírath should merge into a general up

rising of the entire population, how could he, with the Euro

peans of the force just enumerated and the Sindh Horse,

effectually overawe the other native troops, keep in subjection

two millons of Muhammadans, and yet serve the general

interests of British India? There was but one way, and that

way Frere adopted. He telegraphed to Lord Elphinstone to

the effect that with the view of averting possible danger it was

Despatches his intention to despatch his strongest regiment, the

ń.st 1st Fusiliers, to Múltán. Feeling that even an

j." " hour's delay might have fatal results he did not

await the reply to his telegram before issuing the

marching order to the regiment. Lord Elphinstone, as I have

already told,t gave an immediate reply in the affirmative. But

the initial idea was as much Frere's as Elphinstone's. The

minds of the two men seem to have arrived at the same moment

to the same conclusion. Frere proposed to do, and did do, in

Sindh, what Elphinstone proposed to do, and did do, in Bombay.

But there can be no question as to the courage, the statesman

like prescience, the unselfishness, of Mr. Frere's proposal. Re

sponsible for the safety of the province committed to his charge,

he deliberately risked that safety to aid in the preservation of

* Wide Vol. III. page 1. + Vol. W. page 3.
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the Empire. The fortress of Mültán has always been regarded

as one of the keys of India. Frere risked his own province to

secure that key, and he did not risk it in vain. The regiment

sent by him from Karáchi to Mültán held that fortress and

Firüzptir during the worst days of the revolt. His noble self

abnegation was rewarded. Whilst contributing to save the

Empire, he maintained a firm hold on his province.

It is true that, during the long months which followed the

despatch of the 1st Bombay Fusiliers to Múltán, out- -

breaks did occur in the three larger stations in Sindh, i.

but in every case they were suppressed on the breaks

spot, without much trouble, and without external ..."

aid. The military police, referred to in a previous

page as having been established by Sir Charles Napier, be

haved on every occasion with fidelity, zeal, and energy. The

consequence was that not a single mutineer escaped. Nor was

the ordinary law strained to secure their punishment. The

prisoners were tried by regular courts, composed of native

officers, and these native officers awarded them the full penalty

of their crime, and nothing more.

But Mr. Frere's exertions on behalf of the common weal did

not confine themselves to the despatch of the 1st rº,
Fusiliers to Múltán. By degrees, as he felt his º.

hand, and as necessities arose in other parts of the ºl."

Empire, he still further denuded his own province. " '"

In a preceding volume * I have told of the risings in the

Southern Maráthá country, and of the manner in which those

risings were repressed. To aid in that repression Frere made

a further contribution of European troops from his Sindh

garrison. Though he would only have been too glad to retain

the 1st Balūchis at Karáchi, he considered that their presence

was required elsewhere, and therefore despatched them to the

Panjāb. In a word, he employed all the resources at his dis

posal for the purposes of the general need of British India in a

time of exceptional trial.

I propose now to turn to the Native States of India, and

mark the conduct of their rulers. The subject is

not unprofitable. Though the splendid genius of .”

Marquess Wellesley had established British prepon- -

derance in Southern, in Western, in Central, and in North

* Wide Vol. W. pages 13–27, and 164–72. 2

L
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Western India, the policy of his immediate successors, directed

from the India Office, had had the effect, in Central and Western

India especially, of neutralising the great efforts he had made

to secure throughout India the British overlordship. From the

very moment of his departure to the time of the Pindérí war, a

period of about twelve years, Rajptitáná had been systematically

illaged and plundered by Maráthá robbers. The scandal at

ast grew too terrible to be tolerated, and in 1818, Lord Hastings,

after a successful campaign against the Peshwá, against Holkar,

and against the Pindårſs, found himself in a position to restore

the Wellesley policy. Clutching at the opportunity, he es

tablished the system which has ever since existed. The Native

Princes of India became protected princes, debarred from

making war against one another, bound to receive a British

resident at their courts, and guarded against aggression from

beyond the borders by the paramount power. . The latter

attained then the position designed for it by the Marquess

Wellesley, the position of the predominant and protecting

power in the peninsula. When the mutiny broke out in

1857 this system had been working for nearly forty years.

It will be interesting to notice how it had affected

the conduct of the Princes of Rajpátáná whom we

had rescued in 1818 from the most cruel oppression; of the Hindu

dynasty of Maisür, where it had been working for
Maisür. nearly sixty years; of the Nizam, our constant ally

The Nizam. ever since the British influence at his court had

superseded that of the French; of the various Rájahs

of Southern, Western, and North-Western India; and of other

minor princelets.

Some of this, indeed, has been already told. The preceding

volumes have told at great length of the conspicuous

The story of loyalty of Mahárájah Sindhiá, whose predecessor

* sixty years before had devised the plan for the ex

º,..., pulsion of the English from India. The reasons
told. ’ which probably influenced the able representative of

the most powerful of the Maráthá rulers have like

wise been fully considered. Of Sindhiá, then, I do not propose

to speak in this chapter. Nor, I take it, is it necessary to make

further allusion to Holkar. Of him, and of the mutiny at his

capital, I have written at sufficient length in the third volume.*

Rajpſitáná.

* Vol. III. pages 132-61.
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The question, whether Holkar was loyal or disloyal, is there

discussed and decided. The late Mahārājah Holkar was not a

fighting man; he had about him none of the instincts of the

warrior. Essentially a money-grubber, he valued too highly

the security afforded by the British overlordship to risk it for

a shadow. When, then, in the chapter referred to, I recorded

my opinion that Holkar was free from complicity with the

mutineers; that his soldiers had slipped out of his hands; that

his presence amongst them on the 1st July would have been

misinterpreted; and that subsequently he did his best to serve

British interests, I rather understated than overstated the

case. Subsequent investigation has satisfied me that during

that crisis Holkar was quite as much afraid of his own soldiers

as a non-combatant in a station, the troops in which had

mutinied, would have been afraid of the Sipáhis. Regarding

Holkar, then, it is unnecessary to add a word to the story con

tained in the preceding volumes. It is very different with the

princes of Rajpitáná. Those princes had up to the titáná.

year 1818 suffered grievously from the plundering *

and the tyranny of the Maráthás and Pindårſs. From that

plundering and that tyranny the British had rescued them.

They had therefore had nearly forty years' experience of the

advantages or disadvantages of the British overlordship, and it

seemed natural that in the presence of a revolution which

threatened to destroy the protecting power, they would dis

play the real feelings by which they were each individually

animated.

How George St. Patrick Lawrence maintained the British

supremacy throughout Rajpitáná I have shown in previous

volumes.” But the headquarters of my narrative have been, so

to speak, at the place occupied by the Agent to the Governor

General. I propose in the following pages to transfer those

headquarters now to the courts of the native princes.

Rajputáná comprises eighteen principalities : it has an area

of 128,750 square miles, and, in 1857, its population

was somewhat less than nine millions. The States *ś.

within it, except Tonk, Bhartpür, and Dholpur,

are ruled by Rajput princes. They are: Bikānir, Jaisalmír,

Krishugarh, Karauli, Alwar, Tonk, Dholpùr, Udaipúr or Mewar,

Dungapür, Bánswārā, Partābgarh, Jaipúr, Jodhpūr or Márwär,

* Wide Wol. III. pages 163-74; Vol. IV. pages 385-404.
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Bhartpúr, Būndī, Kotá, Jháláwar, and Sirohí. I propose to con

sider as briefly as possible the action of their rulers in 1857–8

so far as it has ..ot been referred to in previous volumes.

I begin with Bikánír. Bikánír is the easternmost of the

states of Rajpitáná. It is bounded to the north

west by the state of Bahávalpùr; to the north by

the Panjāb; to the east by Jaipúr; to the south and south-west

by Jaipúr and Jaisalmir. It has an area of 22,340 square

miles, and a population (in 1857) of something less than half

a million. It occupies a considerable portion of the Rajpitáná

desert: water is rarely found at a depth short of three hundred

feet.

Up to the year 1835 the Rájah of Bikánír had been engaged

in constant feuds with his neighbour, the Rájah of

Sketch of Jaisalmír. The evil had reached such a point in

...” the year mentioned that the British Government,

compelled to interfere, deputed an officer with

powers to bring about a settlement. The exertions of the

British officer soon realised the wished-for result. Both Rájahs

renounced their previous ill-will, and entered into a pact of

friendship. That pact was existing when the Rájah who made

it, Ratan Singh, died (1852), and was succeeded by Sirdár Singh,

who also observed it. Sirdar Singh was ruling when the

Mutiny broke out at Mírath. The event did not

Bikánſr.

#. disturb either himself or the people whom he ruled.

Ši. Bikánír was out of the line of the mutineers. It

was a poor country, sparsely populated, and the

events occurring in other parts of India affected it but slightly.

The ruler, Sirdar Singh, was in the happy position of having no

grievance. His northerly neighbours, the Panjāb and Baháwal

pár, were loyal to the British master. The British districts

between himself and Dehli, Hänsi and Hisār, had indeed risen

in sympathy with the capital, but the tendency of the rebels

was to march in a direction the exact opposite of that which

led to his desert home. In the other parts of Rajpitáná

British authority, though threatened, was upheld. In the

truest sense of the term, then, the British were nearer to him

than were the rebels. Under the circumstances it was mani

festly his policy to remain loyal to his overlord so long as that

overlord should display vitality. He was loyal, therefore,

throughout the troublous times. He could not, indeed, afford

very great assistance in the field, for his entire military force
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did not exceed three thousand men, but what he could do he

did. Not only did he shelter British fugitives from Hänsi and

Hisār, but he sent parties into those districts to co-operate

against the rebels. The Government of India did not forget

these services. They assured to him the right of rºad,

adoption; they added to his territory forty-one apºtioned

villages from the Sirsi (Hisār) district; they con- ***

firmed his right to a salute. This loyal chief lived till

1872.

Jaisalmir is the nearest Rajput neighbour of Bikánír. It is

bounded to the north by Baháwalpur; to the east by

Bikánír and Jodhpūr; to the south by Jodhpūr and

the Thar and Párkhar districts of Sindh; to the west likewise

by Sindh. It has an area of 16,447 square miles, but a great

part of this is desert. It rejoices in but one stream, the Kakní.

The chief of this principality is styled the Maháráwal.

The ruler of Jaisalmir who concluded the pacific arrangement

with Bikánír referred to in the notice of that prin

cipality was Maháráwal Gaj Singh, a man of con- .
• - - - • - immediatel

siderable ability and force of character. His just lºy

administration made him extremely popular with .

his people. In the first Afghān war he assisted his

overlord by supplying the British army with camels. The Indian

Government of the day did not forget this service, for when

Napier conquered, and Lord Ellenborough wisely annexed,

Sindh, the latter transferred to the Rajput prince three im

portant forts which, in previous wars, the Amírs of Sindh had

wrongfully wrested from Jaisalmir. This great ruler died in

1856, the year before the Mutiny, leaving his territories to the

disposal of his widow. She at once adopted a relative, Ranjit

Singh, and this prince was ruling throughout the troublous

times of 1857–9. His own territory remained quiet and loyal.

The troops at his disposal never exceeded a thousand it had no

men, and he kept these wisely at home. Through- history in

out the period referred to Jaisalmir was abso- *

lutely without a history. It has as happily continued to

have none.

The next state to be noticed is Krishngarh. Krishngarh is a

small state with an area of 724 square miles, and a

population (in 1857) of about 100,000. The chief

town, also called Krishngarh, lies on the road from Nasſrābād

to Hansi, twenty-one miles north-east of the former, and two

Jaisalmſr.

Krishngarh.
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hundred and twenty-two south-west of the latter. The chief

adopts the title of Mahárájáh.

From the period when this state came under British protec

tion, 1818 till 1840, this little territory was the

Antecedent scene of constant confusion, caused by the oppres

*::::::m. sion and extortions of the Mahárájah, Kalián Singh.

But, in 1859, this chief was succeeded by Pirthſ

Singh. Pirthi Singh was ruler during the troublous times of

the Mutiny. He was a mild, inoffensive man, whose sympa

thies were entirely with his overlord. The total

#" number of troops at his disposal did not exceed five

- hundred and fifty, and he kept these as much as he

could for the protection of himself and his capital.

Next in order comes the state of Karauli, the earlier history

of which has been told in the first volume.* Ka

raulí lies between Jaipúr and Dholpír. It has an

area of 1,208 square miles, and a population (in 1857) of

about 130,000. To the south-east, the river Chambal separates

it from the Gwaliár territory: to the south and west it is

bounded by that of Jaipúr: and to the north and north-west

by Dholpur and Bhartpár. In 1857, the Mahárájáh

Mººn was still that Madan Pál whose accession in 1853–4
• had only been recognised after a reference to the

Home Government. That accession had been accompanied by

- the withdrawal of the British agency from Karauli,

:"...ºn and by the intimation to the ruler that if he should

º“ fail in the annual payment of the debt due to theoavºs- paramount power, the British Government would

take possession of one or more of his districts until the whole

debt, amounting then to 94,312 rupees, should be liquidated.

Madan Pál found not only that he was unable to comply

with this condition, but that the debt became larger

:... with each succeeding year. When the mutiny

Mada. Pºl broke out in 1857 he was, then, in the condition of
in 1857-8. - -

a man who, under the terms of his occupation,

ought to desire the death of his overlord, for that death alone

would apparently wipe out his obligation. But Madan Pál

was a loyal and far-seeing man. He preferred the little

finger of the British to the loins of the revolted Sipáhis.

He exerted himself heart and soul therefore to further the

Karaulſ.

* Wide Vol. I. pages 66–9.
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interests represented in Rajpitáná by George St. Patrick

Lawrence. So true and loyal was his conduct throughout

those troublous times, that, when peace was restored, the British.

Government remitted the whole of his debt, then amounting

to 117,000 rupees; bestowed upon him a dress of honour; and

increased his salute. There could not have been a greater

justification of the conduct of the Court of Directors in refusing

to allow the Government of India to treat Karauli as a lapse

than was given by Mahárájáh Madan Pál within four years of

his recognition as chief of that state.

The State of Alwar is bounded on the north by Gurgãon

and the district of Kot Kásin; on the east by Ma

thurá and Bhartpur; on the south and on the west

by Jaipúr. The principality forms a portion of Mewat or the

country of the Mewatís. It has an area of 3,024 square miles,

a population (in 1857) of something over half a million, and

has, as principal towns, Alwar, the capital, Rájgarh, and Rām

garh. When the year 1857 dawned, the chief of Alwar was

that Ráo Rájah Benei Singh who had defied Lord

Combermere at the time of the second siege of É.

Bhartptir, and who had between his submission -

after that siege and the beginning of 1857 given repeated

proofs of the possession of a turbulent spirit, especially resentful.

of the restraints imposed in the interests of the general peace

of the country by the British overlordship.

Benef Singh died just after the Mutiny had broken out, and

was succeeded by his son, Ráo Rájah Leodán Singh,

then thirteen years old. His accession was the signai :

for a struggle between the two parties in the State, . by

the Muhammadan faction, always strong in Alwar, Hºus

and the Rájput Thákurs or barons, representing ...”chiefly the landed interest of the principality. For y.

the moment, the Muhammadan faction gained the upper hand.

The struggle for power within the State apparently blinded

the eyes of both parties to the occurrences beyond its borders.

The struggle was long and desperate. But, in 1858, the

Thákurs prevailed, and the Muhammadan ministers were ex

pelled and deported to Banāras. . The paramount power then

appointed a resident to advise the Ráo Rájah, to assist the

council of administration formed to conduct affairs during the

chief's minority. His principality was not affected by the

Mutiny.

Alwar.
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Tonk, the one principality in Rajpátáná ruled by a Muham

madan sovereign, has an area of 2,509 square miles,

and a population (in 1857) of just over 300,000.

It consists of six detached districts, named after the principal

town in each, the districts of Tonk, Rámpurah, Nimbhérá,

Sironj, Chaprá, and Peráwá. The capital, Tonk, lies on the

river Banás, two hundred and eighteen miles to the south-west

of Dehlí.

In 1857, the Nawāb of Tonk was Wazir Muhammad Khán,

son of the famous freebooter Amír Khán, the founder

...” of the principality. He was of middle age when the

- Mutiny of 1857 broke out, and he was wise. The

principality carved out by his father in a period of disturbance

and plunder had been confirmed to his father's family by the

British, and could be secured only by loyal service to them.

Such service Wazir Muhammad Khán rendered throughout

1857–8 to the best of his ability. He could do but little

actively, for his military establishment consisted of but from

five to six hundred horse. But what little he could do,

especially at the time of Tántiá Topi's raids, was done heartily

and earnestly. The reader will find a short account of his action

in the fifth volume.* Wazir Muhammad lived to June 1864.

Dholpur is bounded to the north and north-east by the Ágra

district: to the south-east by the Chambal, which

separates it from the Gwaliár territory: to the west

by Karaulí and Bhartptir. It has an area of 1,200 square

miles, and a population (in 1857) of about 210,000. Its chief

towns are Dholpur, the capital, Bári, and Rájahkhérá. The

Ránás of Dholpur have a hereditary enmity to the house of

Sindhiá.

In 1857, the Rână Bhagwant Singh, a Ját by caste, had

reigned over twenty years. His mature age had

#Tº given him, opportunities of noticing the great ad

vantage of the protection of paramount power.

That protection, and that alone, had saved him in 1841 from

the vengeance of Sindhiá, whom he had grossly insulted.

When, then, the Mutiny occurred, he cast in his lot with his

overlord. When the outbreak took place at Gwāliár, in the

manner described in the third volume,f, he sent his carriages

and escorts to convey the fugitives to Agra. It is true that

Tonk.

Dholpár.

* Wide Vol. W. pages 222,223. # Vol. III. page 115.
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his minister, Déo Häns, less prescient than himself, believing

that the hour of doom had sounded for the British, endeavoured

to enrich himself by taking advantage of the defenceless state

of the country to plunder villages in the Ágra district; and

that, having nefariously succeeded, he endeavoured then to

supplant his master. But this development took place after

the Mutiny had been suppressed. It resulted in the removal

to Banāras, as a State prisoner, of the intriguing minister. For

his services in 1857–8, Ráná Bhagwant Singh was made a

knight of the Star of India in its highest grade.

I now come to the most ancient and most important of all

the States of Rajptitáná, the State of Udaipúr or Udaipú

Mewär. Udaipúr is bounded to the north by Ajmír; “”

to the east by the States of Bundí, Gwāliár, Tonk, and Partáb

garh; to the south by Bánswárá, Dungarpiir, and the Mahí

Kántha; to the north-west by Sirohi, Godwār, and Mhair

wárá-Ajmír. It has an area of 12,670 square miles, and

a population numbering (in 1857) over a million, of whom

about 45,000 were Bhils. The chief town, seventy miles

west of Nímach, is also called Udaipúr. The other chief

places are, Gogúndah, to the north-west of the capital, where

Mán Singh defeated Ráná Kíká in 1576; Chitór, between

the capital and Nímach, a renowned fortress, containing a

large pillar of victory erected by Ráná Kámbà in 1440, but

which had to succumb to both Allah-lid-dín and Akbar. The

Ráná of Udaipúr maintains a force of 263 guns, 1,338 artil

lerymen, 6,240 cavalry, and 13,900 infantry.

The prince who reigned in Udaipúr when the Mutiny broke

out was Maháráná Sarup Singh. This prince had

succeeded his brother Maháráná Sirdar Singh, an ...,
• - p Singh.

unpopular ruler, in 1842. The experience he had

of ruling had convinced Sarāp Singh that his own welfare, the

very maintenance of his power, were bound irrevocably to the

assertion of the supremacy of his British overlord.

The Governor-General's agent at Udaipúr, Captain Lionel

Showers, was at Mount Abu, in the neighbour

ing state of Sirohi, when the news of the outbreak gº.”

of the 10th of May at Mírath reached that capital.

The Ráná fully appreciated the gravity of the crisis. But his

position was a difficult one, for he could not tell how far he

might be able to control the troops—Muhammadans and Hin

dus—who formed his army. His anxiety increased when a few
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days later he heard of the mutiny at Nasirābād on the 28th

of May, and of the rising at Nimach on the 3rd of June.*

Showers returned from Abu on the 29th of May. In this

emergency, the Mahárána, anticipating the period when the

progress of events would deprive his state of the protection it

had always enjoyed since 1818, proposed, on the advice of his

officers, to concentrate his troops in Udaipúr. But on the

advice of Showers, he resolved to take a more distinct step in

the way of espousal of the British cause, and to that end he

publicly placed his army at the disposal of the Agent.

How, with these troops and the gallant Ráo of Bedlá,

Showers succeeded in rescuing the fugitives from

rescues the Nímach has been told in a previous volume.f Showers

§:...” went on to Nímach, whilst the Ráo of Bedlá escorted

the fugitives to Udaipúr. There they met a right

royal welcome from the Ráná, who placed at their disposal

one of the palaces on his beautiful lake. The same kindness

and the same consideration characterised all the Ráná's actions

during that eventful period. He continued loyal and true to

the end; assisted the British by all the means at

fºr his disposal; never despaired of their ultimate suceMahárána. - - - - -

cess; and rejoiced at their final victory. A vista

of what Rajpitáná might become if the protecting arm of the

overlord were withdrawn was vouchsafed to him and his

countrymen during the raids of Tántiá Topſ, described in the

fifth volume. Sarāp Singh lived till 1861. He was succeeded

by his nephew, Sambhā Singh.

The next State in the order I have given is Dungapár. It

Dungapū has an area of a thousand square miles, and a popu

* lation (in 1857) of about i25,000, of whom more

than 50,000 were Bhils. It is bounded to the north by Udai

pār; to the east by Udaipúr, the river Māhī, and Bánswärá;

to the south by the Māhī; and to the west by the Máhikantá

States. The rivers are the Máhſ and the Sóm. The chief

towns are the capital, Dungapúr, and Galiakót. The ruler is

styled the Maháráwal.

When, in 1818, the British Government assumed the protec

Curious tion of the States of Rajpátáná, the ruling Mahá

dispºsºlº, råwal was Jaswant Singh. But he was not only in

Fº competent as a ruler, but was addicted to the lowest

* Wide Vol. III. pages 168, 169. + Vol. III. page 169.
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and most degrading vices. Consequently, in 1825, he was

deposed, and his adopted son, Dalpat Singh, grandson of

Sáwant Singh, chief of Partābgarh, was made regent. But

in 1844, the succession to Partābgarh devolved on Dalpat

Singh. The question then arose whether Dungapúr and Partáb

garh should be united into one state; whether a fresh adop

tion should be made for Dungapūr; or whether Partabgarh

should escheat to the British Government. It was finally

decided, after considerable discussion, that Dalpat Singh should

adopt as his successor in Dungapür Udéí Singh, son of the

Thákur of Sablí, and that he should continue to rule during

his minority. This arrangement worked, however, so unsatis

factorily that, in 1852, the British Government in India trans

ferred the chief authority in Dungapur from Dalpat Singh to a

native agent of their own selection until the adopted chief

should attain his majority. , Dungapúr was under the manage

ment of this agent when the Mutiny broke out in

1857. He was true and faithful to his trust, and #.:

the territory, during the two eventful years, had no -

history. Maháráwal Udáí Singh subsequently assumed the

direction of affairs.

Bánswárá lies to the south-east of Dungapúr. It has an

area of 1,500 square miles, and a population (in

1857) of 136,000. Its chief river is the Māhī; and

its principal town is Bánswárá. This town lies on the high

road from Máu to Dísá, being 123 miles to the north-west of

the former, and 178 miles to the south-east of the latter. It is

a fine town, with many gardens, a picturesque palace, and a

beautiful tank.

During the events of 1857–8 the Maháráwal was Lachman

Singh, who was true and loyal to his overlord. Báns

wárá was traversed more than once in 1857, by ."

troops coming from Bombay, and, towards the close -

of 1858 Tántiá Topi and his followers took a momentary

refuge in the jungles of the principality. The British troops

in pursuit of Tántiá pursued him, and aided by the Bhils of

the district, who “followed his track as the vulture follows the

wounded hare,” eventually expelled him. Throughout the

raid of Tántiá Topi, the sympathies of prince and people were

strongly with the British.

t

Bánswärá.

* Wide Vol. W. pages 248,249.
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Partábgarh lies to the south of Udaipúr; is bounded to the

east by Gwaliár, Jáurá, and Ratlam ; to the south

west by Bánswárá. It has an area of 1,460 square

miles, and a population (in 1857) of about 65,000. Its capital

is also called Partábgarh.*

In the reference to Dungapúr I have shown how in 1844,

Partàbgarh Dalpat Singh, who had been adopted Maháráwal of

has also no that principality, succeeded to the chiefship of Par
history. tábgarh, and how, in 1852, the Government of

India relieved Dalpat Singh of his duties in Dungapúr. His

rule in the latter state was uneventful, being disturbed only

towards the end of 1858 by the raid of Tántiá Topſ. The

Rájah was true to his liege lord, and emerged from the crisis

without a stain.

The next state is the important state of Jaipúr. Jaipúr

has an area of 14,465 square miles, and had, in

1857, a populatiºn of over two millions. It is

bounded on the north by Bikánír and Hisār; to the east

by Alwar and Bhartpur ; to the south by Karauli, Gwaliár,

Bündi, Tonk, Mewar, and Ajmír; to the west by Krishn

garh, Márwär, and Bikánír. Its chief mountains are parts

of the Aravallí hills: its chief rivers are the Jamnah and

its tributaries, the Sabí, and the Kaotlí : its chief towns

are Jaipur, Amber (the ancient capital), Basäu, Bágrá, and

Chatsá. South-east of Jaipúr, near the confluence of the

Banás and the Chambal, is Fort Rantanbhūr, often mentioned

in Indian history.

In 1857, the Mahārājah was Rám Singh, an intelligent

prince, fully alive to the duties which devolved

Loyalty upon him as ruler, and anxious to perform them.

#ºn. He was in the prime ofearly manhood, being twenty

five years of age, and had benefited greatly from the

lessons instilled into him by the officer who had been Political

Agent at Jaipúr between January 1844 and December 1847,

Major Ludlow. When the Mutiny broke out, then, he acted in

no uncertain manner. He at once placed f the whole of his

Partábgarh

Jaipúr.

* There are many towns of this name in India. There is one in the

district of the same name in the Ráſ Barélí division of Oudh ; one, a hill-fort, in

the Satárah district; and one in the Bhandārá district of the Central Provinces.

f Wide Vol. III. pages 171, 172. See also the Political History of the

State of Jaipur, in Selections from the Records of the Government of India,

Foreign Department, Calcutta, 1868.
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forces, amounting to between six and seven thousand troops,

at the disposal of the Political Agent, Major Eden, leaving only

seven hundred Sipáhis and eighteen hundred police for the

defence of the capital. The Jaipúr troops marched with the

Political Agent to Rivári and Gurgãon, and subsequently to

Palwal, thirty miles to the south-east of Gurgáon, after the

troops from Bhartpur and Alwar had joined the rebels, as related

in an earlier part of this volume. The Jaipúr troops rescued

several Europeans, and escorted them safely to Agra. They

also restored order in the plundering villagers of Mewat, but,

when that had been accomplished, Major Eden receiving a hint

from their officers that it would not be prudent to try them

further, wisely ordered them back to Jaipúr. Considering that

the men who composed the Jaipúr army were of the same class

as the Sipáhis in the British service, were exposed to the same

influences, and were animated by a spirit quite as much disposed

to mutiny, it speaks volumes for the influence of their officers,

all Rajpits, and for the tone of native society in Jaipúr, that

they behaved as well as they did. The Mahárájah, certainly,

set them a noble example. He sheltered the family of the

Political Agent in his own palace, and by his wise and careful

conduct, assisted by the exhortations of the chief pandit, and

by the loyal feeling of the members of his Court, succeeded in

steering Jaipúr safely through the perilous crisis. When the

evil days were passed the Government of India did not forget

his eminent services. They showed their appreciation by trans

ferring to him, from the neighbouring district of Gurgáon, the

parganah of Kót-Kàsim. The Mahárájah lived for several years

after the Mutiny was quelled. He opened out roads, constructed

railways, and gave an impulse to education. During the scarcity

of 1868 he abolished transit duties on the frontiers of his

dominions. Twice was he nominated a member of the Viceroy's

Council.

Jodhpār, or Márwär, is bounded to the north by Bikánír and

Jaipúr; to the east by Jaipúr and Krishngarh ; to hpū

the south-east by the Ajmir district; to the south "

by Sirohí and Palanpūr; to the west by the Ran of Kachh, and

the Thar and Párkhar districts. It has an area of 37,000 square

miles, and had, in 1857, a population of about a million and a

half. The chief river is the Loní and its tributaries: the chief

mountains are the Aravallis, but there are several high hills,

the Nádolai and others: the chief towns are Jodhpūr the
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capital, Pálſ, and Mertá. The ruler in 1857 was Mahārājah

Takht Singh.

In the fourth volume * I have shown how insurrection rose

and spread in the Jodhpūr territories; how, also,

Cause of the thanks to the energy and daring of George St.

fºr Patrick Lawrence, it was ºš out. It seems

only necessary to add that the Mahárájah himself

was thoroughly loyal, and that the disturbances were caused

far more by the rebellion against his authority of one of his

powerful Thákurs, than by any ill-feeling against the British.

So little sympathy indeed had the rebel Thákur with the

revolted Sipáhis that he hesitated long before he would avail

himself of their proffered co-operation, nor did he do so until

the Political Agent at Jodhpūr had declined the responsibility

of making the slight concessions which he demanded from his

liege lord. Sir George Lawrence, I have stated, acting with the

full sympathy and concurrence of the Mahárájah, restored order;

and on the return of peace and tranquillity the good disposition

of the latter was acknowledged.

Bhartpár is bounded to the north by Gurgãon; to the east

manar by Mathurá and Ágra; to the south and south-west
artpár. by Dholpiär, Karauli, and Jaipúr; to the west by

Alwar. It has an area of 1974 square miles, and had, in 1857,

a population of a little over half a million. The chief towns

are Bhartpúr and Díg, both famous in Anglo-Indian history.

The people belong mostly to the Ját tribe.

The #. of Bhartpár in 1857 was a minor, and the State

was ruled by a Council of five nobles, under the

§3. superintendence of the Political Agent. How loyally

and mutiny disposed was this Council the events already told in

#: this volume have fully illustrated. They sent their

troops to Mathurá and towards Dehlí. But the

loyalty of the troops did not correspond to the loyalty of their

rulers. How they cast in their lot with the rebels has been

told. The sins of the troops were not, however, visited on the

Rájah on the restoration of tranquillity. The privileges which

were granted to other native chiefs were extended to him.

Bündí is bounded to the north by Tonk, Jaipár,Bándſ. and Krishngarh; to the east by Sindhiá's dominions;

* Wide Vol. IV. pages 385–404.

t Wide pages 89–94. See also Wol. III. page 101 and beyond.
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to the west by Ájmír and Mewar; to the south by Kotá and

Mewar. It has an area of 2300 square miles, and had, in 1857,

a population of about 210,000. Its chief town is Bándi, ninety

five miles south-east of the town of Ájmír.

The ruler of Bündí in 1857 was the Ráo Rájah Rám Singh, then

forty-seven years old. Rám Singh had acceded to his

high office in 1821, and during that period his conduct Lukewºnhad not been altogether of a nature to conciliate º: the

respect. A quarrel of a domestic nature with Jodh

pár in 1830, had resulted in the murder of his very able prime

minister, Kishan Singh, and, but for the prohibition of the

paramount power, this quarrel would have led to war between

the two States. Whether the prohibition brooded in the mind

of Rám Singh, or whether he nursed other fancied wrongs, it is

difficult to state with certainty. But when the Mutiny of 1857

occurred, he showed no disposition to make common cause with

his overlord. It is true that when Tántiá Topſ marched on his

capital, Rám Singh shut the gates in his face.” But the Tántiá

was at the time a fugitive, closely pursued by a British force,

and Rám Singh felt that to ally himself with a fugitive rebel

would be to court destruction. His conduct, however, in other

respects was so unfriendly that, on the restoration of peace, the

paramount power showed its sense of his disloyalty by declining

to resume confidential intercourse with him. It conferred upon

him, nevertheless, the same privilege it bestowed upon the

other princes of Rajpitáná, the privilege of the right to adopt;

and in 1860, it extended to him complete forgiveness.

Kotá was, originally, an offshoot from Bündí. It lies due

south of, and contiguous to, that principality. . Its g.º.area extends over 3797 square miles, and it had, in Otá.

1857, a population of about 450,000. Its chief river is the

Chambal and its tributaries. The ruler, in 1857, was Maháráo

Rám Singh.

It should be premised that, in pursuance of a treaty with the

paramount power, the Maháráo had, since 1838,

maintained, an auxiliary force, officered by British ºf
officers, and called the Kotá Contingent. It was §ºnt

composed of the three arms. How this force ..."

mutinied in 1857, first at Ágra, afterwards at Kotá quences.

itself, and how the last-named outbreak resulted in

* Wide Vol. W. page 223.

WOL. WI. - IM
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the murder of the Political Agent, Major Burton, and his sons,

I have told in the preceding volumes." How far the Maháráo

was guilty, or whether he was merely passive, cannot with

certainty be stated. It is an ascertained fact, however, that he

made no attempt to put down the revolt, nor to aid Major

Burton. How a British force under General Roberts speedily

recovered the town has been recorded in the pages immediately

following those just referred to. On the restoration of tran

quillity throughout India, the Government evinced its dis

pleasure by reducing by four the number of salute-guns there

tofore allowed to the Maháráo. This curtailment, which was

deeply felt, continued in force throughout the remaining years

of the life of that prince. But on his death in 1866, the Viceroy

of the day took the opportunity to restore to his son and

successor the suspended honours.

Of the next State, Jhaláwar, which is separated from Kotá

by the Mukandrá range, which had in 1857 a popu

lation of about 280,000, in an area covering 2694

square miles, the capital of which is Jhálrá Patan, and the

rivers the Parwān, the Newáj, the Kāli Sind, the An, and the

Chhota Kálí Sind, it is only necessary to state that the Maháráj

Ráná, Prithí Singh, displayed throughout the Mutiny unflinching

loyalty. He rendered excellent service by conveying

Lºyalty to places of safety several Europeans who had taken

Ráná. refuge in his districts. His record was absolutely

without a stain. How Tántiá Topſ attacked him in

his capital, and how the loyal prince fled to Máu for refuge,

has been told in sufficient detail in a previous volume.f

The last state in Rajpitáná to be noticed is Sirohí. Sirohí

is bounded to the north by Jodhpūr; to the east by

Udaipār; to the south by Palanpūr and the Mahi

kanthé States of Ídar and Dántá; and to the west by Jodhpūr.

It has an area of 3020 square miles, and, in 1857, its population

numbered about 120,000. The Arawallſ range separates Sirohí

from the table-land of Mewar. It is divided into ten parganahs

inhabited by Rajputs, Bhils, Minás, and Grásiàs. Its chief

Jhalawar.

Sirohſ.

* Wide Vol. III. page 179; Wol. IV. pages 397–9.

+ Wide Vol. W. pages 227,8. It is a fact well worthy of note that, at Jhālrá

Patan, as at Gwaliár, and as at Indur, the native troops of the state were not

so loyal as their master. Even at Kotá, it is by no means certain that the

Mahārāo could have restrained his soldiers, if he had tried. Certainly Prithi

Singh could not, Sindhiá could not, and, I believe, Holkar could not.
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town, Sirohí, lies sixty-seven miles to the north-east of Nasīrābād.

At Erinpūram, a town in the principality, seventy-eight miles

south of Jodhpār, was the head-quarters of the Jodhpūr legion,

officered by British officers. The sanitarium, Mount Ábu, a

mountain connected with the Aravallí range, but rising far

above any other point of that range, is the place where the

Governor-General's agent, and the other political officers of

Rajpitáná can take refuge from the extreme heat of the plains.

Its greatest height is 5650 feet above the sea. Mount Ábu"

lies forty miles to the north-east of Disá, a military station in

the Bombay Presidency.

In 1857 the nominal chief of Sirohí was the Maháráo Shéo

Singh. But Sirohí had always been a troublesome

state to govern, and, in 1854, the British Govern- ...""

ment, at the earnest request of Shéo Singh, ha

taken upon itself the administration of the country. It was

under British management when the mutiny broke out. How,

at the first alarm, the Governor-General's agent, Sir George

Lawrence, hastened to his post in the plains and thence took

decisive measures to ensure the safety of the several districts,

has been told in the third volume. How mutiny broke out at

Erinpūram, how the mutineers attempted to surprise and

master Mount Ábu, and how that outbreak was ultimately

suppressed, has been related with some detail in the fourth.f

These events combine the whole material history of events in

Sirohí, in 1857–8. It only remains to add that the Maháráo,

Shéo Singh, though not exercising sway, evinced the most

friendly and loyal spirit. The Indian Government rewarded

him by reducing his tribute by one-half. He died in 1861, and

in 1865, the debt of the state having been entirely liquidated,

the rule of the native prince, son of Shéo Singh, was restored in

its integrity.

I have now, at some length, given the reader an outline of

* The visitor to India should make a point of riding to the top of Mount

Ábu. It is a famous place of pilgrimage, especially for the Jains, whose

place of worship is at Dalwārá, situate about the middle of the mountain, five

miles distant from the highest point, Gūrūsíkar. The group consists of four

marble temples, ranged in the form of a cross. Of this group Colonel Tod

wrote: “Beyond controversy this is the most superb of all the temples

in India, and there is not an edifice besides the Tāj Mahall that can

approach it.”

f Wide Wol. III. pages 163–74; Vol. IV. pages 385–404. 2

M
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the history of the large tract known as Rajpátáná, during the

eventful period 1857–9. The reader will have noticed, I am

sure with pleasure, that, with scarcely an exception,

Summary of , the princes who ruled the eighteen states which

#.” formed that division of India, were loyal to the para

mount power. An experience of the protection of

Great Britain lasting over thirty-nine years had given them

proof that under no other supreme Government would their

rights and privileges be so thoroughly secured. It may be

added that the loyalty of the nobles and of the Rajpat popula

tion did not fall short of the loyalty of the princes. The fact

that the Thákur of Áwah rose in rebellion against his liege

lord, as shown in the last chapter of the fourth volume, and

that he resisted the British troops, was a fact that stood

alone. But even he, though he accepted the services of the

revolted Sipáhis, had no sympathy with their cause, and em

ployed them only to use them against his own master. That

the Sipáhis in the service of the Rajpitáná princes should

revolt was to be expected, for they were enlisted from the

class which supplied the British Native Regiments, and were

animated by sentiments akin to those by which the latter were

inspired. How little they were able to effect in the territory

in which they were employed has been shown in the narrative.

Thanks to the cordial understanding between George St. Patrick

Lawrence and the chiefs of Rajpitáná, every hostile movement

was baffled, every rising was nipped in the bud. Those chiefs

or their fathers had had a sad and bitter experience of a period

when no British protection was accorded to Rajpútáná. The

memory of that terrible period was strong within them. Then

—between 1805 and 1818—disorder was rampant; no one was

secure of his house, his lands, his cattle, his life. Then—to use

the phrase they were wont to employ—“the buffalo was to him

who held the bludgeon.” The misery of those twelve or thirteen

years, when the Maráthá and the Pindårſ stalked ruthlessly

over their fields, still remain a legend, fraught with bitter

memories, in the minds of the people of Rajpitáná. With the

inauguration of British protection all this misery disappeared.

The change was marvellous. The princes and people were

secured against an enemy from outside, and were forbidden to

fight amongst themselves. Whatever differences they had were

referred to and settled by the paramount power. To the

principal States political agents were nominated, under the
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control of the Governor-General’s agent for the entire province,

to guide, assist, and counsel the Rájah or Ráná in his internal

administration. Under the fostering influence of these gentle

men, specially selected as a rule for their qualifications, reforms

were inaugurated, state-debts were paid off, inhuman sacrifices

were abolished, the general condition of society was greatly

improved. Under this new order prosperity grew apace. There

was not a man in the country who did not feel and rejoice in

the change. Security took the place of its opposite: order of

disorder; contentment of misery. The Rajputáná of 1857 was,

in all the circumstances which makea country happy, prosperous,

and peaceful, as different from the Rajpitáná of 1805–17, as the

Ireland of 1689–90 differed from the Ireland of our own time.

There was no part of India in which the Sipáhis would be less

likely to find sympathy than in Rajpitáná. The presence of

the lawless bands of revolted contingents, and of Tántiá Topf

and his following, gave a terrible foretaste of miseries which

had been endured; which, since 1818, indeed, had been absent,

but which the fall of the British power would most certainly

re-introduce. The attitude of Rajpitáná in those years of trial,

1857–9, was, then, a striking testimony to the success of the

British rule, a convincing proof that there at all events British

overlordship was regarded alike by princes and people as a

blessing.

Nor was it less so in the vast tract comprising 83,600 square

miles, and a population of nearly eight millions,

known as the Central Indian Agency. Of the .
• - - conclusions

conduct of the two most powerful princes in this to be drawn

part of India I have already spoken in this chapter, ...”

and I will now only refer to them to repeat my

testimony. Sindhiá and Holkar were, and remained, loyal,

though the troops of both princes slipped from their hands.

Dhār rebelled, but its Rájah was a minor. The Rájahs of

Dewäs were loyal; so, likewise, was the Nawāb of Jáurá. The

services of this prince to his British overlord were indeed of a

marked character. It was mainly owing to him

that the British Government was indebted for ..."

valuable information in more than one important

conjuncture. It was, moreover, the Náwáb of Jáurá who

informed the Governor-General's agent of the day, the

late Sir Henry Durand, of the understanding between the

troops of Holkar and the revolters outside Indúr; and, when
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Sir Henry took the field, the Nawāb of Jáurá was the

only chieftain who boldly, and promptly joined him in camp.

His name was Gháus Muhammad. He was thirty-four years

of age, and he lived till April 29, 1865, honoured and

respected.

The other Muhammadan state in Central India, Bhopāl,

was conspicuously loyal. Of this state I may be

allowed to say a few words. It was governed by

a lady of remarkable ability end strength of will, Sikandar

Bégam. This lady, after some opposition on the part of rivals

and others, had assumed the reins of power in February 1847,

as regent for her daughter. In that office she had a large field

for the display of her talents, and she more than justified the

expectations which had been formed of her. In six years she

paid off the entire public debt of the State; she abolished the

system of farming the revenue, and made direct arrangements

with the heads of villages; she put a stop to monopolies of

trades and handicrafts; she brought the mint under her own

management, and she re-organised the police. When the mutiny

of 1857 broke out, she was still at the helm. Most loyally and

truly did she behave. As early as April she communicated to

the British Agent the contents of a lithographed proclamation

which had been sent to her, urging the overthrow and destruction

of the English. In June she expelled from Bhopāl a native

who was raising troops for purposes which he did not care to

avow. In July she afforded shelter to the British officers who

had been driven from Indúr by the mutinous troops of Holkar.

She had enormous difficulties to contend with. Her mother,

who had become a bigot, and her uncles, who were weak-minded

and priest-ridden, were constantly urging upon her to declare a

religious war against the infidel. The contingent raised in her

own capital, and officered by British officers, mutinied. Other

men, not wanting in position and influence, murmured that she

was losing a great opportunity. But Sikandar Bégam never

wavered. She caused the British officers to be escorted safely

to Hoshangābād; then, with infinite tact, and a display of

unshakable firmness, allayed the excitement in her capital;

put down the mutinous contingent with a strong hand, and

restored order throughout the Bhopāl territory. Then, when

the tide turned, she was as prompt and vigorous in another

way with her assistance. To the British camp she despatched

supplies, soldiers, carriages, all that could be useful. No one

Bhopal.
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in the same situation could have done more than did this

noble lady.”

Nor, casting the eye over the north-eastern division of the

Central India Agency, can I lay my finger on any blot. Of

Rewah and its loyal Rájah, guided by the chivalrous Willoughby

Osborne, I have told the tale in the fifth volume.f. In the

same volume I have described the true service of the Rájah of

Urchhah.j In the third Ihave shown how the Rání of Chhatar

pir assisted the fugitives from Náogáon.S Datiá, when the

Mutiny broke out, was in a state of civil war, the Regent-Rání

attempted to oust the adopted son of the Rájah who died

in 1857. In the small state of Samptar there were no

disturbances.

It will thus be seen that the native state of Central India had

felt equally with those of Rajpitáná the beneficent over-rule of

the British. Not one single prince of mature age rosein revolt.

One state alone, and that a very small one, acted upon by in

fluences which would not have risen into life had the prince

been other than a child, did revolt. The others, one and all,

showed by their loyal concurrence with the paramount power,

even in the darkest days of the Mutiny, that they preferred the

supervising hand of England to the revived rule of the Mughul,

or a new experiment under any other native prince.

Of Jhánsí and of some of the minor princelets in the Ságar

and Narbadá territories, it is unnecessary to say more than has

been said already. The Rání of Jhānsí had, in my opinion,

suffered great wrongs, and she resented them in the manner

which was natural to her. In the fifth volume | I

have given reasons why the minor chiefs of Bundel

khand felt justly aggrieved. Some of its chiefs nobly forgave

the grievance; others attempted to work a remedy with the

sword. It was, as I have pointed out, the working of the de

tested Thomasonian principle that drove those chiefs into

revolt. -

Bundelkhand.

* It is satisfactory to record that the splendid services of the Bégam of

Bhopāl met with splendid recognition. The British Government recognised

her as ruler in her own right, with succession to her daughter and to the

daughter's descendants according to the Muhammadan law; made over to her

the district of Bairsia, forfeited by Dhār, having an area of 456 square miles;

presented her with four guns; and invested her with the highest grade of the

order of the “Star of India.”

f Pages 75–7. † Page 110.

Pages 128, 9. | Wide Wol. W. pages 61–5.
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But, in western India, the southern Maráthá territol

excepted,—the same feeling prevailed which had

Wºm influenced the action of the chiefs of Rajputäná and

- central India. At Barodah, the Gaekwár, Khandé

Ráo, was true and loyal. In the words of Lord Canning, “he

identified his cause with that of the British Government.” At

Kolhapur, in 1857, the state was under British management.

It is true that the native regiments at that station mutinied, as,

likewise, did those at Belgáon and Dhārwär. How these

mutinies arose, and how they were suppressed, has been told in

the fifth volume.” In the same volume is related the story of

the abortive rising of the chief of Nargūnd, and of the causes

which led to it. But in Sáwant-wārī not only was there no

disaffection, but even the two chiefs who had been deprived of

power, Khem Sáwant and Ånná Sáhib, showed a firm attach

ment to the interests of the paramount power. In Kachh, too,

Ráo Daisal displayed the same loyalty.

If we travel into southern India we shall find the display of

the same feeling. Here, as in the other parts referred

.." to, the exceptions only prove the rule. Of Haidarā

- bád I have written in the fifth volume.f Maisür,

once so formidable, ably guided by Sir Mark Cubbon, displayed

a fidelity to the overlord beyond praise. Travankür was equally

loyal. So likewise was the able Rájah of Kochin, Rájah Ráví

Würmá. Nowhere, except at Shorapir, and for a moment at

Haidarābād and Aurangābād, was there a symptom of disaffec

tion in the southern Presidency. Even the exceptions I have

referred to, and which have been described in the fifth volume,i

were mere passing outbursts, to be succeeded by a fervent dis

play of loyalty.

I think, then, it will be generally conceded that the attitude

of the principal protected chiefs throughout India, during the

most terrible crisis to which English rule has ever been sub

jected, was of a character to justify generally the antecedent

administration of the foreign overlord. The action of the

native chiefs was, in fact, a barometer full of encouragement

and yet not wanting in warning for the future. It wasgratify

ing to see that the indicator gave evidence of, in the great

majority of cases, just and beneficent dealing. In fact, in those

* Wide Vol. W. pages 13–27; also pages 164–72.

f Wide Wol. W. pages 80–8. £ Pages 8–12 and 82–4,
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parts of India in which the British rule had been beneficent,

for instance, in Rajpitáná, in central India, in western India

(except the southern Maráthá territory), in southern India,

including Haidarābād and Maisür, the native chiefs were loyal,

often as anxious and energetic on behalf of their overlord as

though that cause had been their own. In other places where

the natives had not appreciated the rule of their masters, in

places for instance where these had displayed a hard and un

sympathising resolution to graft western ideas on an eastern

people—in, for example, the North-West Provinces of India, in

the Ságar and Narbadá territories, in Jhānsi, in western Bihár,

in the southern Maráthá territories, in Oudh, the native chiefs

and people, acting in concert, evinced a hatred to the British

rule which led them to risk all they possessed in the world to

shake off their yoke. It is consolatory to know that the good

impressions produced by British rule largely predominated over

the dislike engendered by British mistakes, and that the foreign

race which held supreme power in India could point to an

amount of sympathy, of energetic action, of co-operation such as

no native ruler of the past, with the possible exception of the

illustrious Akbar, could have called forth.
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CHAPTER WI.

THE INDIAN NAVY.

IN another part of this history " I have recorded the gallantry

of a young midshipman of the Indian navy, Arthur Mayo—a

gallantry which was rewarded by the bestowal of the Victoria

Cross. This display of courage and conduct was

The officers, emulated by very many of the profession to which

gºaº Mayo belonged, and I feel that it is only due to the

members of a service which no longer exists, but

whose bright and brilliant deeds form an important part of

the story of English adventure and English rule in India, to

devote a short chapter to the more prominent of those services.

The gallant service of Lieutenant Lewis, Mr. Mayo, and their

comrades at Dhākah, has been already related. It

Lewis and has been truly remarked f that “if the Indian naval

łºś. detachment had been repulsed in their attack on the

mutineers' position, and had been obliged to retreat,

a general massacre would probably have ensued, for in their rear

lay the city of Dhākah with a large fanatical Muhammadan popu

lation in a very excited state.” The gallantry of the sailors

was thus mainly instrumental in saving eastern Bengal from

pillage and slaughter.

The same officers, accompanied by others, took a very leading

partin an expedition against the Abor hillmen in Feb

jo ruary 1859. This operation, though occurring before

* the Mutiny had been finally crushed in central India

tºves and in Oudh, cannot properly be brought within the

** range of its events. I refer to it here only to

mention that the officers who were prominent at

the Dhākah affair in 1857 were again well to the front on

this occasion, and, with Lieutenant Davies, Indian navy,

* Vol. IV. page 293. f Low's History of the Indian Navy.
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were most favourably mentioned by the military officer

commanding.

In the Jagdispiirjungles, Lieutenant Carew, Indian navy, ren

dered excellent service. I have related * how, on the :

23rd of April, 1858, Captain Le Grand of the 35th gºn

Foot had been defeated in those jungles by Künwar 9.

Singh with the loss of two guns; how this disaster had thrown

the district once more into disorder; how the safety ofÁrah was

threatened, and how a panic had reigned at Chaprá. I have

recorded, also, how for the time the arrangements made assured

the safety of these stations, and that a few days later Sir E.

Lugard and Colonel Corfield had beaten the rebels continuously.

In these contests Lieutenant Carew, serving under

Corfield, took a prominent part. Carew, after ..."

making several most earnest requests, had been field in the

allowed to serve in that part of the country in com- º

mand of a battery which he had formed himself.

His battery was supplied with two 9-pounders and two 5-inch

mortars, and was manned by a hundred and ten sailors.

Serving under him were two midshipmen, Brownlow and

Cotgrave. In Corfield's action with the rebels on the 11th of

May at Hétampár, Carew's battery took a very prominent part.

They “worked their guns admirably.”f And yet that very

day they had marched fourteen miles, and before they had time

to take a meal had to march against the rebels under a sun

which struck dead seven men of the 6th Regiment march

ing with them. Though the Indian navy sailors were more

acclimatised than their brethren of the royal army, yet even

they lost three of their comrades that very day from the effect

of exposure. The same cause compelled, a little latter, Carew

to resign his command to Mr. Midshipman Cotgrave.

Lieutenant, afterwards Commander, Batt did splendid service

in the same district. Batt had distinguished himself

by his activity in the Ganges between Allahābād Hºmº

and Kánhpūr, in July and August 1857, by shelling º

the rebels out of their position in the fort of Kálí Kankſ. Sub

sequently he commanded at Baksar where he repaired the fort,

made gun-carriages, and trained his men. Later

on, in the autumn of 1858, he assisted in the his gallº
- and useful

measures taken to drive the followers of Kunwar services.

* Wol. IV. pages 335-40. f Corfield's despatch.
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Singh from the jungles of Jagdispár, being always to the

front. On one of the many occasions in which he was in

action, an officer serving under him, Acting-Master George

Mr. Chicken Chicken, gained the Victoria Cross. The force to

ains the which Chicken was attached was engaged with and

Yºº- had driven back the rebels near Piru on the 4th of

- September, 1858. In the pursuit Chicken suddenly

came alone upon a group of twenty preparing to rally and open

fire on their scattered pursuers. He at Önce charged them.

Surrounded on all sides, Chicken fought most desperately and

killed five of the rebels. He would, however, have succumbed

had not four native troopers arrived in the nick of time to his

rescue. He escaped with a severe wound.

In the western Bihár division, Lieutenant Duval, Midshipmen

Wray and Scamp, and later, Lieutenant Barron,

Quval, Wºy, rendered good service after the mutiny of the

iºn Sipáhis at Dánápúr had introduced disorder there.

In the repression of the mutinies in Chutiá Nágpúr,”

Captain Burbank, of the Bengal Marine, and Lieutenant

Burbank of Windus, Indian navy, and the seamen under them,

tº were most efficient and useful. The latter received

#. the special thanks of the Government, and it is clear

- that he was a man who was equally at home when

at work in the field and when engaged in organising arrange

ments for that work. There was nothing he could not turn his

hand to. Captain Burbank’s services with Mr. Yule in pursuit

of the Dhākah rebels have been already recorded.t

On the western coast the services of the Indian navy in the

The Indian suppression of the Mutiny were invaluable. “In

hºyºte the months of July and August,” writes Mr. Low,

.." “ though in the height of the south-west monsoon,

- the Berenice, Lieutenant Chitty, and the Victoria,

Lieutenant Sweeny, were engaged carrying troops from

Bombay to Karáchi, and landing them on that

§., open and storm-beaten coast, sixteen miles below
y Jargarh, near Ratnaghari, and at Goa. . . . These

officers made several voyages with troops, including portions of

the 33rd and 86th Regiments and the 2nd Bombay Europeans.:

* Vol. IV. pages 304–8. + Vol. IV. pages 297-303.

† These were the troops landed on the coast referred to on pages 27–9 of

the fifth volume, whose opportune arrival disconcerted the mutineers of

Kohlapur. Lord Elphinstone specially thanked Lieutenants Chitty and )
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The services of Griffith Jenkins have been previously referred

to in connection with the despatch by Lord Elphinstone to the

Cape and to the Mauritius for reinforcements, but it is due to

that gallant sailor to add that he possessed all the qualifications

necessary to ensure the success of a delicate negotiation, and

that Sir George Grey and Governor Higginson alike expressed

their sense of the admirable manner in which he discharged his

duties. Captain Jenkins had the gratification of

receiving from the highest, quarter an official jº

acknowledgment of his services. “I have been -

commanded,” wrote Sir C. Wood to him from the India Office,

“to convey to you the gracious approbation of Her Majesty of

your conduct during that critical period.”

With regret I confine myself to this short notice of the

services of the officers of the Indian navy. Those

officers knew well, when in Bengal they gave their The cºld

fullest energies to a service which was not properly ºn."

their own, that they were serving under the cold

shade of officialism; that though the brows of their brethren in

the army might be crowned with laurels, their modest deeds

would remain comparatively unnoticed. Knowing this, they

yet vied with the bravest in daring, with the most zealous in

energy and devotion, and when the Mutiny came to an end

they had the satisfaction of knowing that they had deserved

well of their country. They had little more. Besides the war

medal, which the detachments engaged with the rebels received

in common with the army, and two Victoria Crosses gained by

personal valour, not a decoration was bestowed upon any one of

them. Shortly after the Mutiny, the noble service with which

they had been connected was abolished, the survivors were

pensioned, and nothing remained but the consolation of heroes

—the conviction of duty performed, of honour unsullied, of

great services rendered to their country !

With one episode, slight though it may be as compared with

others recorded in this history, yet reflecting, in the one final

story of one officer, the conduct of many placed in episode.

circumstances not altogether dissimilar, this chapter will fitly

conclude.

Sweeny for the “good services they rendered in carrying the different detach

ments of European troops down the coast at the height of the monsoon, by

which movement, under Providence, the peace of the southern Maráthá

country and of the presidency was preserved.”
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When the Mutiny broke out at Mírath on the 10th of May,

1857, two companies of the 53rd Native Infantry, then at.

Kánhpūr, were on detached command duty at Urái, on the

right bank of the Jamnah, about eighty miles from Kánhpur.

The officers commanding these companies were

Alexander, Captain Alexander and Lieutenant Tomkinson.
nd Tomkin- - - - * *

ºt. The native regiments stationed at Kánhpūr sur

passed all the other regiments of the native army

in the cruelties and barbarities they perpetrated; but the men

of the detachment at Uráſ, free from the contamination produced

apparently by the close vicinity to the wronged province of

Oudh, displayed a spirit far more amenable to reason. Every

thing remained quiet at Urái till the end of May. On the

3rd of June, however, the deputy Commissioner of that station

received orders to send to Gwaliár the money he had in

the treasure-chest. The Sipáhis, on hearing of this order,

evinced a great inclination to dispute it. However, they did

Tomºn " do so, and on the 4th Tomkinson started for

escorts Gwāliár with the treasure and a detachment of

§.” his men. Leaving him for a moment, I may

mention that on the 6th of June the regiments at

Kánhpūr mutinied. When this news reached the men stationed

at Uráſ, they provided Captain and Mrs. Alexander with a

camel, and recommended them to make the best of their way to

Ágra, which they eventually succeeded in doing.

Meanwhile Tomkinson and his men arrived safely with the

treasure, on the 12th of June, in the vicinity of Gwāliár. At

that time the troops at Gwāliár were very shaky; it was

... known that Tomkinson's regiment had mutinied at

º: Kánhpur; fear and distress were in every man's

bºythe mind. Major C. Macpherson, then the political agent
political

agent to at Gwāliár, on hearing of Tomkinson's approach, sent

dºis. out a party to relieve him of the treasure, but at

the same time forbade him to enter Gwaliár, and

directed him to proceed to Agra. Tomkinson would have

and Ágra is obeyed had it been possible, but meanwhile Mr.

tº" Colvin had been communicated with at Ágra, and

§". Mr. Colvin, as distrustful as Macpherson, had tele

- graphed that no native troops were to proceed

thither.

Left to himself, Tomkinson stayed with his men until the

state of the country forced them into action. They made no
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attempt on his life; on the contrary, they expressed on parting

with him the greatest regret that they were Tomkinsoni,

forced to take the line they were about to forced to separate
follow. from his men.

Left alone, it would seem that the villagers, intent on plunder,

deprived him ofhis horse and his gun, and it would manºi, º,

have gone hard with him but for the kindness of a served.#

native. Hungry and destitute, having nothing *.

but the clothes on his back, he was seen by a Muhammadan

villager wandering in the fields in apparent distress. The

poor man took him to his home in the village of Amain,

and concealed him there till the month of October. A man of

substance in the village supplied him with clothes and paid for

his food. Tomkinson apparently chafed under this life, and

longed for activework; but the country around him was in revolt.

He persuaded his host on one occasion to take a letter into

Kánhpūr, but the news that met the poor man on the way so

frightened him that he destroyed the letter. At length, towards

the end of October, an opportunity of rendering service to his

country seemed to offer. Information reached the village that

a body of rebels, with a large quantity of ammunition, was

about to pass in its vicinity. If he could only explode the

ammunition, Tomkinson thought, he would perform an act

which would paralyse their movements. He resolved to attempt

to explode it. Accordingly, on the 23rd of October, he crept

out, reached the rebel camp, and made the effort. He was,

however, discovered and killed.

I hope that a story which paints the devotion to duty of an

Englishman, and the kindness and fidelity of a Muhammadan,

may be considered as an episode not unworthy to take a place

in the History of the Indian Mutiny.
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INIDEX.

[The year of the Mutiny (1857) is to be understood in every case, unless

some other year is indicated.

In the references, the Roman numerals refer to the various volumes, and

the Italic numerals and Arabic figures refer to the pages.]

A.

Abazai, fortress on the Sawād River,

ii. 372.

Abbás Alí saves Capt. Conolly's

life, iv. 411; supplies Capt. Conolly

with money, iv. 411; bravely offers

his life to protect Capt. Conolly,

iv. 392; offers to desert from rebels

if pardoned, iv. 393; his offer de

clined, iv. 394; becomes an active

leader of rebels, iv. 394; ulti

mately pardoned by Lord Canning,

iv. 397m.

Abbott, Capt., secures quiescence of

the Haidarābād Contingent, v. 8;

reconnoitres Gwaliár (June '58),

v. 151; drives rebels through

Gwāliár cantonments, v. 152; his

dash and gallantry at Jáurä

Aſlipúr, v. 161; his splendid ser

vices in Central India, v. 59.

Abbott, Col. Augustus, Inspector

General of Ordnance, i. 377; ad

.." temporary press gagging, i.

Abbott, James, settles the Hazárah

district, i. 22.

Abbott, Lieut., joins in gallant

charge at Ráwal, v. 51.

Abbott, Major, appeals to the loyalty

of his men, and is supported by

them, at Dehlí, ii. 65.

Abbott's Battery, specially distin

guished at attack on Dehlí Ridge

18 June), ii. 414.

Abdulah, the chaprásí sent by the

King of Dehlí's physician to attend

Capt. Douglas, ii. 497.

Abdul Alí, bravely offers his life to

protect Capt. Conolly, iv. 392.

A'bdul Ganí Khwājā, an educated

and wealthy gentleman of Dhākah,

vi. 29; informs Mr. Davidson of

intended rising in Dhākah, vi. 29.

Aberdeen, Lord, becomes Foreign

Secretary, i. 270; presses Wiscount

Canning to take office under Lord

Derby, i. 272; his Coalition

Ministry, i. 273; supports Lord

Canning's Oudh policy, v. 180.

Abor, expedition of Naval Rrigade

against hillmen of (Feb '59), vi.

170. -

Aſbór hillmen, campaign in A'sám

against (1859), vi. 32.

Abu, mountain in Siróhí, iii. 2, 164;

description of, vi. 163; famous

Jain temple on, vi. 163n; Col. G.

12
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Aſbu—cont.

Lawrence there at outbreak of

Mutiny, iii. 170; its garrison in

August, iv. 88; attack of muti

neers, and their repulse (21 Aug),

iv. 389.

Abu Bakht Mirzá, a Dehlí prince,

secreted in Humayun's tomb, iv.

55.

Aſbú Zaffar, Prince, becomes titular

Emperor, as Bahádur Shāh, ii. 8.

Adíl Muhammad, a rebel leader,

hides in Sironj, v. 310.

Adoption, the right of, i. 51; of heir

to property, i. 51; of heir to sove

reignty, i. 51 ; its importance to

Hinduis, i. 50, v. 15; religious ob

ligation of the right, v. 16 ; Col.

Low strongly supports the right,

i. 59; disastrous instances of Lord

Dalhousie's refusal to recognize the

right, i. 60–67; effect produced by

this refusal, v. 16; the denial of

the right one cause of the Mutiny,

v. 271.

Afghanistan, Lord Auckland's war

with, i. 94; first war with, its

effect on Bengal Army, i. 201;

effect of English expulsion from,

ii. 463; its contiguity draws Euro

pean troops to the Panjab, i. 252;

Sipáhí feeling as to a war in, i. 254;

conduct of the Sipáhís in, v. 283;

Lord Canning compelled to have

dealings with, i. 305; engagement

of amity with (30 Mar '55), i. 314;

John Lawrence's opinion of the

subsidy to be given to, i. 322;

presence of British officers in

Rábul deprecated, i. 323; Articles

of Agreement with (26 Jan '57), i.

324.

Afghans, enlisted freely by Sir J.

Lawrence, ii. 355; fear of irruption

from, ii. 359; many anciently

settled in south-eastern Bengal,

vi. 3; they intrigue in Oudh affairs

(1800), i. 83; join rebellion in

Mandesar, v.

Afridis, their dangerous proximity

to Peshāwar, ii. 336.

Afzuil-ud-daulah, the Nizām, see

Nizām, the.

A'gar, a station for Gwaliár troops,

iii. 136; commands line of com.

munication by the Narbadá, iii.

137; roads near, cleared of

marauders, v. 259; occupied by

Capt. Meade, v. 260.

Agartálah, Chiträgáon mutineers

stopped in their approach to, iv.

294.

Aº, Mr. Wans, see Wans Agnew,

Mr.

Agnew, Adjutant-General. informed

of mutiny at Wellur, i. 162.

A'gra, a division of N.W. Prov., vi.

38; situation, and description, ii.

arv ; the garrison of, iii. 99; Mr.

John Colvin Lieut.-Governor in,

iii. 96; generous principles regu

lating settlement of, i. 126; Sir H.

Lawrence's visit, on his way to

Oudh, i. 331; conspiracy before

the Mutiny at, v. 292.

Mírath outbreak telegraphed to

lady at, i. 437; the rising is a sur

prise, iii. 98; Mr. Colvin summons

council of war at (11 May), iii. 98;

decision of the first council, iii.

98; Mr. Colvin proposes retire

ment withinthe Fort, but is opposed

by others, iii. 98; news of seizure

of Dehlí reaches (14 May), i. 438;

news of Fraser's murder, i. 438;

troops stationed at, iii. 98; Mr.

Colvin addresses the troops, and is

received equivocally, iii. 99; Col.

Fraser accurately gauges the

gravity of the crisis, iii. 99; re

assuring telegram from (19 May),

ii. 93 ; Mr. Colvin wavers in action,

iii. 99.

Precautionary measures. – Mr.

Colvin calls for help from Native

States, iii. 101; Gwaliár and Bha

ratpār send aid to, iii. 101;

Sindhia sends his Body-guard to

protect, iii. 111.

The Proclamation and Disarma

ment.—Mr. Colvin's proclamation

of pardon issued (25 May), iii. 108;
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A'gra—cont.

Mr. Colvin's proclamation super

seded by one from Supreme Go

vernment, iii. 108; after Mathurá

mutiny, Mr. Drummond urges re

tirement to Fort, iii. 109; dis

armament of Sipáhís at (31 May),

iii. 110; unprotected state of en

tire line of roads to Calcutta

during May, ii. 148; Volunteer

Force raised in, iii. 110; made safe

in May, i. 443; direct communi

cation with Calcutta severed, iii.

111; beleaguered by mutineers in

June, ii. 310; its position in rebel

plan of operations, iii. 118; the

native police trusted, but in many

ways frustrate designs of the

English, iii. 176; march of muti

neers against (20 June), iii. 176;

volunteers at, placed under com

mand of Major Prendergast, iii.

175; non-combatants allowed to

enter fort, iii. 176; property not

allowed to be saved in fort, iii.

176; its condition, and garrison,

at the end of June, iii. 175; native

contingents present at, in July,

iii. 177.

Attack by Mutineers.—Mutineer

troops reach Fathpur-Sikri (2

July), iii. 177; Karauli levies sent

to Sháhganj, iii. 177; threatened

apoplexy forces Mr. Colvin to re

sign temporarily, iii. 177; mea

sures taken by temporary Council

for defence of, iii. 178; Kotá Con

tingent ordered to attack advancing

mutineers, iii. 178; Kotá Contin

gent mutiny, iii. 179; Mr. Colvin

resumes direction of affairs (4

July), iii. 179; Karauli levies sent

away, as untrustworthy, iii. 179;

Volunteer Cavalry report approach

of mutineers towards Sháhganj,

iii. 179; Brig. Polwhele goes out

to meet mutineers, iii. 180; force

with which Brig. Polwhele began

battle of Sassiah, iii. 180; defeat

of Gen. Polwhele at Sassiah by

over-caution (5 July), iii. 185;

A'gra—cont.

Brig. Polwhele removed from com

mand, iii. 191; command of troops

at, given to Col. Cotton, iii. 191.

Authority unseated.— Massacre

at (6 July), iii. 186; released gaol

birds from, traverse the country

in chains, vii. 100; King of Dehlí

proclaimed in, iii. 186; British

authority re-asserted, iii. 186;

disastrous results of Mr. Colvin's

over-confidence, iii. 188.

Life in the Fort.—Lálá Jotí

Parshād provisions fort, iii. 191;

number of people shut up in fort,

iii. 189; life in the fort, iii. 187; ex

pedition sent to relieve A'ligarh

(24 Aug), iii. 192; childish routine

maintained at, iii. 193; Mr. Colvin

dies of over-work (9 Sept), iii.

194; Mr. Reade becomes senior

civil officer at, iv. 66; Mr. Reade

offers to subordinate himself to

military chief, iv. 66; fears at,

that Col. Greathed's column would

proceed direct to Kánhpur, iv.

67; obstacles to defence of fort

cleared away, iv. 67; Col. Fraser

created Chief Commissioner (30

Sept), iv. 67; on Col. Greathed's

approach, mutineers retire to

Kári Nadi, iv. 69; Col. Greathed's

column arrives there, iv. 65 ;

the authorities misinform Col.

Greathed as to position of muti

neers, iv. 69n; Col. Greathed

fortunately insists on good camp

ing ground for his troops, iv. 70;

the surprise at (10 Oct), iv. 70;

rout of mutineers, and capture of

their guns and camp, iv. 72.

Release from the Fort.—Raising

of Meade's Horse at, v. 217;

siege-train ordered from, by Sir

Colin Campbell, iv. 217; office of

Chief Commissioner abolished (9

Feb '58), iv. 291; Brig. Showers

takes command at, v. 216; rebels

at Kachrú surprised, and ring

leaders captured (20 Mar '58), v.

216; critical condition of town

12 *
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A'gra—cont.

during first half of 1858, v. 217;

effect of Sindhia's defeat at

Gwaliár on, v. 219; Sindhiá

escorted from Dholpuir to, v. 219;

Sindhia returns to Dholpur, v.

219; Queen's Proclamation pub

lished at (1 Nov '58), v. 276.

Agrohah, a town of Hisār, vi. 140.

Ahmadābād, Tántiá Topi plunders

traders from, v. 248.

Aſhmad Khán, Saiyid, persuades

Nawāb of Najíbabád to keep from

open revolt, vi. 108; loyally takes

charge of Bijnaur, vi. 111; driven

from Bijnaur by Mahmuid Khán,

vi. 111.

Ahmad Sháh, see Maulaví, the.

Ahmad Shāh Durání, his victory at

Pánípat (1761), vi. 140.

Ahmad Ulah, a Wähábí Maulavſ

arrested by Mr. Tayler at Patná,

iii. 34.

Ahmad Ullah, the famous Maulaví,

iv. wir; his death (5 June '58),

iv. 380. See also Maulaví, the.

Ahsan Ulla Khán, his evidence as to

the murder of Mr. Fraser and

Capt. Douglas, v. 318; his evi

dence as to the personal concern

of the King in the cruel treatment

of Europeans, v. 330; he is granted

an indemnity for full evidence, v.

351.

Ahuisi, place where Kunwar Singh

eluded pursuit of Brig. Douglas,

iv. 332.

Aikman, Lieut., his gallant capture

of the Selimgarh (20 Sept), iv. 47;

joins Gen. Franks with his

Cavalry, iv. 235; his gallant deed

on the banks of the Guimtí, iv.

236; wins the Victoria Cross (1

Mar '58), iv. 236m.

Ainslie, Brig., advances towards

Rándd from Jhānsf, v. 254.

Aislabie, Lieut., leads men into

Dehlí to stop revolt (11 May), ii.

65; brings his guns into Dehlí

after stormers (14 Sept), iv.

Aitken, Lieut., commands at the

Treasury Buildings, Lakhnao, iii.

297; his important position at the

Baillie Guard, iii. 385; assaults

and captures gateway to Farhat

Bakhsh Palace, Lakhnao, iv. 108;

leads sortie of 26 Sept., iv. 111n ;

takes part in sortie from Lakhnao

entrenchment (29 Sept), iv. 110.

Ajaigarh, description of state, vi.

79n; Rájah of, lends aid to pre

serve order in Bandah, vi. 79.

A'jítmal, occupied by Rup Singh, v.

215.

Ajit Singh, uncle of Mán Singh joins

in revolt, v. 233; driven from

Páurí along with his nephew Mán

Singh, v. 233; surprised and de

feated by Major Robertson at

Bijápur (3 Sept. '58), v. 234;

escapes from Bijápur encounter,

v. 235; joins Tántiá Topſ, v. 310;

escapes from Capt. Meade, v. 262;

encamps near Mahuidrá, v. 262;

flies with his comrades to Sironj,

W. 262n.

Ajmír, situation and description, iii.

a: ; its importance, and garrison,

iii. 165; the fort garrisoned by

disaffected Sipáhís, is reinforced

by more of the disaffected, iii. 165;

arsenal secured by Col. Dixon, iii.

166; Col. G. Lawrence orders re

pair of fort, iii. 170; reinforced by

British troops, iii. 170; routine of

civil duties preserved in, iv. 386;

outbreak at gaol (9 Aug), iv. 386;

Col. Lawrence pursues and cuts

up rioters, iv. 387; effect of

Mutiny on troops at Gwaliár, iii.

113; hill commanding arsenal,

faithfully guarded by Muhamma

dans, iii. 170n.

Ajun Khán, intriguing border chief,

ii. 372; comes down to Prangar to

communicate with disloyal Sipáhís,

ii. 373.

Ajudhia, Gen. Hope Grant sinks

rebel boat at, v. 189.

Aſká, a tribe to the north of Lower

Provinces, vi. 2.
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Akalpura, refuses to pay revenue,

vi. 132; stormed and captured by

Mr. Dunlop, vi. 132.

Akbar, Emperor, rebuilds town of

Allāhābād, vi. 69.

Akbarābād, occupied by Col.

Greathed, iv. 65.

Akbar Shāh, becomes King of Dehlſ

(Dec 1806), ii. 5.

Akbarpur, place near Kánhpur, iv.

161; Capt. Rattray defeats a body

of rebels there (7 Oct), iv. 312;

fords at, watched by Brig.

Edwards, v. 242.

Akhtind of Sawád, intrigues with

disaffected Sipáhis, ii. 373.

Akyab, contemplated road from to

Châtgáon, i. 340.

ATambágh, meaning of word, and

history of place, iv. wili ; descrip

tion of, iv. 239; mutineers en

deavour to defend, against Gen.

Havelock, iii. 358; capture of (23

Sept), iii. 359; left in charge of

Major M'Intyre, iv. 109; the

garrison with which held, iv. 108;

Brig. Hope Grant advances to

wards, iv. 74; Col. Adrian Hope

sent to provision, iv. 107; Gen.

Outram communicates by sema

phore with, iv. 115; Maj.

M“Intyre's able defence of, iv. 120;

Sir Colin Campbell reaches with

his force (12 Nov), iv., 120; left

in charge of Capt. Moir, during

attack on city, iv. 121; Sir J.

Outram placed in command of, iv.

155; defences erected by him, iv.

239; the great service rendered

by Sir J. Outram's defence of, iv.

251.

Rebel attempts to recapture.—

Strong party sent from, with con

voy, iv. 242; rebels make deter

mined attack on (12 Jan '58), iv.

242; complete defeat of grand

attack, iv. 244; second attack, at

Jalālābād, defeated (16 Jan '58),

iv. 245; reinforcement arrives at,

iv. 246; defeat of the Maulaví’s

renewed attack (15 Feb '58), iv.

A’lambágh—cont.

246; the rebels feint a grand at

tack, but fear to advance, iv. 247;

rebels make a most determined

attack (21 Feb '58), iv. 247; this

grand attack also defeated, iv.

248; despairing attack of rebels

on (25 Feb '58), iv. 248; last

grand attack defeated, iv. 250;

Sir Colin Campbell returns to (3

Mar '58), iv. 253.

Brig. Franklyn placed in com

mand of, iv. 280; rebels make

violent attack on, iv. 280; Brig.

Franklyn completely defeats the

attackers, iv. 281; Jang Bahádur

clears the front of A'lambágh by

penetrating Lakhnao, iv. 281.

- Albert, Prince, his action in mould

ing the Queen's famous Proclama

tion, v. 272.

Aldwell, Mrs., her description of im

prisonment in Dehlí, v. 330; es

capes from the massacre at Dehlí,

ii. 75n.

Alexander, Capt., detaches Gwaliár

Cavalry to rescue Europeans at

Aſligarh, iii. 195; sent by Sindhiá,

with Cavalry, to protect Agra,

iii. 101; he and his officers, dis

missed by their men, at Háthras

(1 July), iii. 197.

Alexander, Capt., sent with his wife

from Uráſ by his mutinous

Sipáhis, vi. 174; escorted by his

mutinous troops safely to A'gra,

vi. 98.

Alexander, Lieut., leads charge to

rescue guns at Allāhābād, but is

shot (6 June), ii. 188.

Alexander, Mr., Commissioner, hears

of intended mutiny at Barélí, iii.

206.

Alexander, Mr. H. A. R., Magis

trate of Dhākah, vi. 28.

Alford, Serg.-Major, greatly distin

guishes himself at attack on

Bandah, v. 137.

Aſli Bakhsh, a faithful servant and

true hero, vi. 65n ; shelters Mr.

Niblett at A'zamgarh, vi. 63;
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A’li Bakhsh—cont.

assists Mr. Venables in re-estab

lishing authority in A'zamgarh,

vi. 64; forms Committee of Public

Safety during absence of English,

vi. 65; promoted for his services,

vi. 65n.

A’líganj, strong rebel position at, iv.

350

Aſligarh, a district of Mírath divi

sion, vi. 38; description of district,

iii. a, vi. 137; garrison of, iii.

102.

Inhabitants attempt to seduce

Sipáhis from allegiance, iii. 102;

plot to murder Europeans and

plunder treasury, iii. 102; arrest

and execution of a traitorous

Brahman, iii. 102.

Reported mutiny at, ii. 95;

mutiny breaks out (20 May), iii.

108; officers and all Europeans

sent unmolested from, by revolted

Sipáhís, iii. 103; escape of Lady

Outram, iii. 103n; Gwaliár Cavalry

reach (26 May), iii. 196.

Europeans in vicinity form them

selves into volunteer corps, and do

good service, iii. 198; twelve

plucky volunteers long hold a fac

tory near, iii. 198; 500 rebels

routed by twelve horsemen, vi.

138; relieved by expedition from

Agra (24 Aug), iii. 192; Major

Montgomery leads expedition

against, iii. 192; has desperate

fight with Ghāzīs, iii. 192; the

gallantry of the brave De Kantzow,

iii. 192.

Lieut.-Col. Greathed marches

towards, against Dehlí mutineers,

iv. 61; occupied by Col. Greathed

(7 Oct), iv. 65; held by Col. Far

quhar with a small force (6 Dec),

iv. 201.

A’li Karīm, a conspirator of Patná,

his arrest ordered by Mr. Tayler,

iii. 35; escapes arrest, through

the folly of Mr. Lowis, iii. 35.

A’li Khán, Amir, his petition to the

King of Dehlí, v. 325.

ATi Khán Mewatí, threatens Nuf

riah, near Píiibhít, v. 192; re

pulsed by Lieut. Craigie, v. 192.

A’li Nakí Khán, minister of Oudh,

transfers the government to the

English, i. 294; selected to accom

pany his master into confinement,

iii. 19.

A’li Nakí Khán's house, a strong

building at Lakhnao, iv. 256; its

capture by Lieut. Everett, iv. 283.

A’lipur, the Dehli and Mírath forces

meet there (5 June), iii. 141;

Native Cavalry sent to, from

Dehlí Ridge, ii. 434n; threatened

attack from (18 July), ii. 446;

renewed attack from, threatened

(6 Aug), ii. 485.

A’liptir, important gaol in Calcutta,

ii. 91; magistrate killed by pri

soner there (1834), i. 144n.

Aſlipur, a subdivision of 24 Par

ganas, vi. 25.

Alipuſrā, a State to the south of

Hamirpur, vi. 83.

A’li Reza Beg, ordered by Náná Sáhib

to supply mutineers at Lakhnao,

ii. 502.

Alison, Lieut., his gallantry in at

tack of the Sikandarbāgh, iv. 40.

Allāhābād, a division of N.W. Prov.,

vi. 38; its situation and descrip

tion, ii. xv, 180; description of

district, vi. 69; the key to the

whole North-West, vi. 69; its sanc

tity, vi. 69; Mr. C. Chester, Com

missioner of, vi. 70; Mr. M. H.

Court, Magistrate of, vi. 70.

No European troops there in

May, ii. 83; garrison during May,

ii. 182; news of Mírath mutiny

reaches (12 May), ii. 182; re

assuring telegram from (19 May),

ii. 92.

Preliminary alarms.—Col. Simp

son proposes that Sipáhís should

occupy the Fort (22 May), ii. 184;

civil population take refuge in

Fort (23 May), ii. 184; Volunteer

patrols organized, ii. 184; Sipáhís

ask to be led against rebels at
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Allāhābād-cont. Allāhābad—cont.

Dehlí, ii. 185; road to, protected

from Banāras mutineers, ii. 185;

perfect trust reposed in Sipáhis,

ii. 186; the Government compli

ment Sipáhís just before their

mutiny, iii. 6.

Open mutiny.—Capt. Birch in

duces Col. Simpson to bring guns

to Fort, ii. 187; Sipáhis in Fort

disarmed, ii. 191; mutiny of troops

(6 June), ii. 188, iii. 8, vi. 70; Col.

Simpson escapes amidst a shower

of bullets, ii. 189; mutineers

at, murder their officers, ii. 189;

Sipáhís propose to carry public

treasure to Dehli, ii. 194; ulti

mately rob the Treasury, and dis

perse themselves, ii. 195; riot and

robbery break loose in city the

moment Sipahí's mutiny, ii. 192;

general massacre of Christians takes

place, ii. 193; escape of Europeans

and Eurasians to the Fort, vi. 70;

massacre and robbery of Bengalese

there, ii. 194; Russell, of the

Artillery, resolves to blow up the

Fort if mutineers successful, ii.

192; his preparations for doing

so, ii. 192; the Maulaví makes his

first appearance there, ii. 196.

Authority re-established.—Col.

Neill arrives with reinforcements

(11 June), ii. 197, vi. 70; pillage

and intoxication demoralize the

Fort defenders, ii. 197; Neill

clears the bridge the day after his

arrival, ii. 199; he gets the Sikhs

outside the Fort, ii. 200; and

gives minute directions for the de

fence of, ii. 296, 297; Neill attacks

mutineers, and drives them from

the town, ii. 200; return of law

and order (17 June), ii. 201.

Retributive measures. –Neigh

bouring villages cleared by Col.

Neill, ii. 201; Government confers

plenary powers on three private

individuals, vi. 72; military exe

cutions at, ii. 202, 203; reckless

axecutions in, vi. 72; gross exag

geration as to military executions

at, ii. 203n; cholera breaks out

among the troops, ii. 206; rampant

disorder in centre of district, vi.

71; order maintained by land

owners on right bank of Jamnah,

vi. 71; revenue disorganization

during Mutiny, vi. 73; complicated

duties of Collector during Mutiny,

wi. 74.

The Advance from.—Havelock

starts from, to retake Kánhpur

(7 July), ii. 270; arrival of Capt.

Peel (2 Sept), iv. 90; Gen. Outram

arrives, iii. 349; Col. Powell leads

detachment from (23 Oct) iv. 102;

Sir Colin Campbell advances from

(2 Nov), iv. 102; line of communi

cation with Kähnpur cut, iv. 229;

rebels occupy ground four miles

from, iv. 229.

Becomes the seat of Govern

ment.—Brig. Campbell placed in

command at (Jan '58), iv. 313;

Lord Carning arrives (9 Feb '58),

iv. 291 : Lord Canning's real great

ness at, when free from official

councillors, v. 297; Gen. Franks

re-establishes order in surrounding

districts, iv. 231; Queen's Pro

clamation published at (1 Nov

'58), v. 276.

Allahganj, in Rohilkhand, camp of

rebels at, iv. 218; Col. Walpole

sent to deceive enemy at, iv. 218.

Allan, Capt., finally crushes Rūp

Singh at Kuarí, v. 216.

Allá-ud-Dín,Maulaví,insurrectionary

leader, sent to Andaman Islands,

v. 83.

Allen, Mr., chief officer at Silhat,

discovers Chiträgáon mutineers,

iv. 295; orders out Silhat Light

Infantry, iv. 295; gets the Chiträ

gáon mutineers driven into the

jungle (18 Dec), iv. 296.

Allgood, Capt., enters the back of

Sháh Najaf, and secures its cap

ture, iv. 137.

Alwar, one of the Rájput States, iii.
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Alwar—cont.

163m, iv. rvii, vi. 139, 153; de

scription of the State, iii. x, vi.

153; forms part of Mewat, vi.

153; Ráo Rájah of, places Con

tingent at service of British, iii.

173; the Ráo Rajah dies, iii. 173,

vi. 153; Leodán Singh becomes

Ráo Rájah of, vi. 153; local

struggle in, diverts attention from

Mutiny, vi. 153; visited by Tántiá

Topi, v. 256.

Amain, village in which Lieut. Tom

kinson was preserved for months,

vi. 175.

Amarapura, i. 49.

Amarchand Batić, issues pay to

Tántiá Topi's troops from Gwaliár

treasury, v. 307.

Amarkautak, source of the river

Són, iv. arvili.

Amarpatan, garrisoned by Réwah

troops, v. 76.

Amar Singh, joins Künwar Singh on

the Són, iv. 311; occupies Jagdfs

pur with many thousand rebels,

iv. 334; succeeds Kunwar Singh

as commander of the rebels (26

Apr '58), iv. 336; defeated by Sir

E. Lugard (9 May ’58), iv. 337;

defeated again, at Hatampuir (11

May ’58), iv. 337; a third time de

feated (12 May ’58), iv. 337;

crushingly defeated by Sir E.

Lugard (27 May ’58), iv. 337;

remnants of his army defeated

near Keshwā (June '58), iv. 338.

Brig. Douglas moves against

him, iv. 339; he makes an attack

on A'rah, iv. 339; and re-occupies

all his old positions, iv. 339; re

occupies Jagdíspur and harasses

Bihār, iv. 340; Brig. Douglas's

plan for crushing him, iv. 339; a

party of his men defeated at Rām

pur (9 Sept '58), iv. 340; his boats

on the Son destroyed, iv. 340; de

feated at Kárisăt (14 Oct ’58), iv.

341; defeated at Kämp-Ságar (16

Oct ’58), iv. 341; defeated at Piru

(17 Oct ’58), iv. 341; Mounted

Amar Singh—cont.

Infantry for the first time em

ployed against him, iv. 342;

chased near the Son by Major H.

Havelock, iv. 342; escapes in dis

guise from the slaughter of his

rear-guard (20 Oct ’58), iv. 343;

his main body surrounded, but

that also escapes by a mistake, iv.

343; his main force crushed, and

driven from Bihār (24 Nov '58),

iv. 345.

Amar Singh, Subahdar-Major, his

gallantry and fidelity, iv. 111n ;

twice wounded at Chinhat, iv.

111n.

Ambalah, situation of, ii. xv.; Gen.

Fast brings 64th Regt. to allegi

ance at (1844), i. 206; telegram

to, authorising Sipáhis to grease

their own cartridges (27 Jan), i.

378 ; Muhammadans at, laugh at

the greased cartridges, v. 348;

Head-quarters of Army there

(Mar), i. 405; disaffection among

troops on account of new cart

ridge, i. 406; native officers as

sure their superiors of the wide

spread feeling of distrust, i. 408;

Subahdar taunts men of 36th

Regt. with conversion to Chris

tianity, i. 405; incendiary fires

break out (Apr.), i. 412; Sipáhís

apparently contented in early May,

i. 428; last telegrams received

from Dehlí at outbreak, ii. 103n;

some fugitives from Dehlí reach,

ii. 73.

Gen. Anson secures protection

of (13 May), ii. 104; but refuses

to disarm Sipáhis at, ii. 107;

amount of supplies and transport

collected there, ii. 120m; Dehlí

siege-train arrives there, ii. 142;

Dehlí Force moves from (27 May),

ii. 127; Intelligence Department

organized at, under Capt. Hodson,

ii. 136; the Guide Corps arrives

(4 June), ii. 351; suggestion to

entrench, calls forth witty tele

gram from Sir John Lawrence, ii.
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Ambálah—cont.

347n; protected during Mutiny by

Rájah of Patiãlá, v. 214.

Ambapáni-walá Nawāb, a rebel

leader, hides in Sironj, v. 263,

310.

Ambarpur, in Oudh, stubborn de

fence of, by rebels, iv. 227; cap

tured by Jang Bahádur (25 Feb

'58), iv. 227.

Amber, the ancient capital of Jaipur,

vi. 158.

A’methſ, town near Lakhnao, oc

cupied by Gen. Franks (4 Mar '58),

iv. 236; rebels congregate in (Aug

'58), v. 191; plan for finally crush

ing rebels in, v. 201 ; submission

of Rájah, and occupation of fort

(8 Nov '58), v. 202.

Amherst, Lord, Sipáhís degenerate

under administration of, i. 191.

Amír Khán, his exactions in Ráj

putana (1810), iv. 385; the free

booting founder of Tonk State, wi.

154.

Amjhéra, its area, v. ix: ; rebel

troops advance from, towards

Bombay road, v. 46; capture of

fort, by Lieut. Hutchinson (Nov),

W. 50.

Amjhéra, Rájah of, sends mer

* to plunder stations, v.

7.

Amorah, two fugitives from Faizá

bád drowned there, iii. 269; oc

cupied by Col. Rowcroft (4 Mar

'58), iv. 316; the Colonel de

feats rebels at, iv. 317; he then

falls back from (Apr '58), v.

196; Major Cox advances against,

v. 196; and drives rebels out of

(9 June '58), v. 196.

Amrit Ráo, founder of KÍrwſ Ráj, v.

139.

Amritsar, situation and description,

ii. xv.; Sir J. Lawrence's estimate

of its importance, ii. 349; secured

by prompt action, ii. 328; Sipáhís

at, accused of joining in general

conspiracy, ii. 323n ; Nicholson

disarms 9th Cavalry at (25 June),

Amritsar—cont.

ii. 480; and places his Movable

Column here, ii. 477; 59th Regi

ment disarmed at (9 July), ii. 478.

Amrkót, a town of Sindh, vi. 145.

Amroa, roads near, cleared of marau

ders, v. 259.

An, a river of Jhaláwar, vi. 162.

Anádrá, mutineers from, attack

English on Mount Aſbu, and are

repulsed, iv. 389; mutineers de--

feated at Mount Aſbu hurry to

Erinpuram, iv. 390; mutineers

from, join those at Erinpuram, iv.

392.

A'nand Ráo Puſár, Chief of Dhár,

v. 46; restored to his position

after the Mutiny, v. 50.

Anang Bhim Deo builds town of

Ratak Banāras, iv. xvii.

Anárkalí, civil station at Láhor,

Council at (12 May), ii. 320.

Anár Singh, Commander of Jodhpur

troops, entrenches himself at Pálí,

iv. 394; urged to advance from.

his entrenchments, is surprised

and beaten, iv. 395; killed in

battle near Pálí (8 Sept), iv. 396.

Anderson, Capt., of the Sikhs, killed

near Chákar Kothi (9 Mar’58), iv.

262.

Anderson, Lieut., sent to Muiltán,

i. 14; murdered at Mültán, i. 15.

Anderson, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385; takes part in action at Kajwa,

iv. 103.

Anderson, Capt. R. P., commands.

at Anderson's post, Lakhnao, iii.

298; heroically saves from death

Mr. Capper, iii. 288.

Anderson, Major, Member of Provi

sional Council at Lakhnao, iii.

278; publicly insulted before out

break of Mutiny, i. 424; prepares

plan of Residency to send to Gen.

Havelock, iii. 306; sends plan by

a spy to Havelock, ii. 312; demo

lishes, under fire, houses outside

Residency defences, iii. 316; dies.

of disease at Lakhnao, iii. 326,384.
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Anderson's Garrison, a post at Lakh

nao, iii. 297; mutineers attempt to

storm, but fail (20 July), iii. 303.

Anderson, Mr., opium agent, one of

the brave defenders of A'rah, iii.

53m.

Andrews, Capt., killed at battle of

Hindan (30 May), ii. 138.

Andrews, Mr. R., escapes to larger

fort at Jhānsi, iii. 123; murdered

there (8 June), iii. 126.

Andrews, Mr. T., escapes to larger

fort at Jhānsi, iii. 123; murdered

there (7 June), iii. 124.

Angad, the pensioner and spy, his

history, iii. 305; his communica

tions with besieged at Lakhnao,

iii. 383; carries news into Lakhnao

Residency (22 July), ii. 211n, iii.

305; brings a letter from Col.

Tytler (25 July), iii. 305; conveys

plan of Lakhnao to Havelock (16

Sept), ii. 312m, iii. 319; refuses to

go out a fourth time, iii. 320;

makes his fortune by these trips,

iii. 319.

Angelo, Lieut., greatly distinguishes

himself at Murádábad, iv. 365.

Anjon, some Bijnaur raiders caught

at ford near, vi. 113.

Anná Sáhib, generously aids the

British, although deposed, vi. 168.

Annand, Mr. A. S., Magistrate of

Puirí, vi. 5.

Annesley, Capt., joins in daring feat

of turning third line of defence in

Lakhnao, iv. 274.

Annexation, Sipáhí view of, i. 254,

255n ;

of Sindh, i. 202;

of the Panjāb (29 Mar '49), i. 33;

of Pegu, i. 48;

of Satárah (1849), i. 51;

of Nāgpur (28 Jan '54), i. 56;

of Jhānsi (1853), i. 66;

of Sambhalpur (1849), i. 70;

of the Karnatik (1854), i. 80;

of Tanjūr (1855), i. 80;

of Oudh (4 Feb '56), i. 108;

of Udaipur, i. 80n;

of Jaitpur, i. 80n.

Anson, Gen. Hon. George, Com

mander-in-Chief in India, i. 288;

his character, iii. 7; estimate of

his ability, ii. 124n.

Premonitions.—With Head-quar

ters at Ambalah (Mar), i. 405;

hears of uneasy condition of troops

at Ambalah, i. 406; addresses

troops to remove their fears (23

Mar), i. 407; proposes to delay

target-practice, but Lord Canning

objects, i. 410; goes to Simla, i.

412; urges disbandment of 34th

Regt. at Barrackptir, i. 429.

The storm breaks.-Hears of dis

obedience at Mírath, i. 35 ; orders

the 85 troopers to be tried by

court-martial, ii. 35; receives

news of Mírath and Dehlí out

breaks (12 May), ii. 103; imme

diately sends troops to secure

principal magazines, ii. 104; directs

siege-train to be formed at Phillir

(13 May), ii. 105m.

Begins active operations.—Starts

for Ambálah (14 May), ii. 105;

finds a deficiency in ammunition,

ii. 106; uncertain how to act, ii.

106; refuses to disarm Sipáhís

at Ambalah, ii. 107; hampered

by independent revolt of Gurkahs,

ii. 107.

Ordered to re-capture Dehlí in

stantly, ii. 90; declares an advance

on Dehlí impossible, ii. 112; issues

reassuring General Order to Army

(19 May), ii. 107n; his first plan

for conquering the outbreak, ii.

112n; moves on Dehlí at instiga

tion of Lord Canning (23 May), ii.

118; the force with which he ad

vanced, ii. 118.

Directed to detach troops to

overawe Kánhpur (31 May), ii.

119, iii. 3; confers on Capt. Hod

son charge of Intelligence Depart

ment, ii. 136 ; directs Gen. Hewitt

to bring his contingent to Bághpat

by 6 June, ii. 119; selects Cham

berlain to command Panjāb Mova

ble Column, ii. 346; dies of cholera
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Anson—cont.

at Karnál (27 May), ii. 123, iii. 7;

defended from charge of want of

energy by Gen. Barnard, ii. 123;

author of book on whist, ii. 347n.

Anson, Capt. Hon. H. A., wins the

Victoria Cross for gallantry at the

Sikandarbāgh, iv. 139.

A’ntri, Gen. Napier detained there

by false intelligence, v. 252.

Anuka Singh, his gallantry at Lakh

nao, iv. 111n.

Appa Sáhib, Rajah of Satárah, i.

52n.

Apthorp, Major, reports the coming

Mutiny at Sítápur, iii. 254; com

mands at Gubbins's post, Lakhnao,

iii. 298.

Apthorp, Col., commands advance

guard which forces entrance into

Bandah, v. 137.

A'rah, capital of Shāhābād, near

Patná, iii. 2, 26; grave importance

of retaining power in, vi. 32; prison

riot at, in 1855, i. 145.

Preparations against danger.—

Railway officials fly from, in panic

(11 June), iii. 32; treasure of,

brought to Patná by Mr. W.

Tayler, iii. 32; Mr. Boyle fortifies

his house, iii. 52; description of

the house, iii. 52; Mr. Eastwick's

description of the house, iii. 67n;

rendered defensible by prescience

of Mr. Tayler of Patná, iii. 53;

names of the famous garrison, iii.

53m.

The Attack begins. – Kunwar

Singh directs Dánápur mutineers

to attack, iii. 52; mutineers plun

der treasury, and are then stopped

by European garrison (27 July),

iii. 52; first attack of Sipáhis re

pulsed, iii. 54; the garrison sum

moned every night to surrender,

iii. 54; Sipáhís attempt to corrupt

Sikhs of garrison, iii. 54; Sipáhís

bring two guns against defenders,

iii. 54.

First attempted Relief.—Capt.

Dunbar, with 415 men, attempts

A'rah—cont.

the first relief, iii. 55; attack and

repulse of this attempt, iii. 56;

disastrous retreat of first relief

(30 July), iii. 57; effect of Capt.

Dunbar's defeat at Gorākhpur, vi.

58; the garrison hear the failure

of relieving force,iii. 55; a wounded

Sikh conveys to garrison news of

Capt. Dunbar's defeat, iii. 58.

Renewed Attack.-The garrison

sally out, and secure provisions,

iii. 55; the Sipáhis return to attack

garrison after defeat of Capt. Dun

bar, iii. 59; attempt to stifle the

garrison, iii. 59 ; mining and

countermining at, iii. 59; gradual

failure of provisions of garrison,

iii. 60.

The Relief.—Mayor Eyre's party

starts to the relief of, iii. 63;

Sipáhís try to stop Major Eyre's

advance, but are driven back, iii.

65; clever combinations of Sipáhís

to defeat Major Eyre, iii. 66; re

lief of garrison by Major Eyre

(2 Aug), iii. 60; Major Eyre enters

the town, iii. 67; men of nine

Sipáhí regiments found among the

slain, iii. 69m ; Sipáhis fly to Kun

war Singh, iii. 67 ; important con

sequences of its successful defence,

vi. 33.

Major Eyre disarms populace,

iii. 84; and at last gets aid from

Dánápur to crush Kūnwar Singh,

iii. 84; Major Eyre organizes

Volunteer Cavalry at, iii. 84.

Defeated Sipáhis from, invade

and plunder Mírzápur, vi. 49;

Sipáhis from, totally defeated near

Mírzápur (20 Aug), vi. 49.

Capt. Le Grand starts from, to

attack Künwar Singh (23 Apr’58),

iv. 336; attacked by Kunwar

Singh's troops (27 Apr '58), iv.

336; occupied by Brig. Douglas

(29 Apr’58), iv. 336; attacked by

Amar Singh (20 June '58), iv.

339.

A'rakán, Bengal soldiers object to
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A'rakán—cont.

assist in building work (1825), i.

197; general service regiments

raised for (1850), v. 285; 38th

Bengal Regt. refuse to go to

(1856), i. 338.

Arawáli range, hills near Málwā, v.

z; run through Jaipur, vi. 158,

159; Tántiá Topi in vicinity of

Aug '58), v. 225; Tántiá Topſ

riven into the hills (12 Dec ’58),

v. 248.

Arkat, i. 213, 219; project for Eng

lish massacre discovered at (1822),

i. 191; the siege of (1760), i.

148.

Armstrong, Major,warned of intended

mutiny at Vellur (1806), i. 165n.

Arnold, Lieut., relieves Allāhābād

with small party, ii. 197; shot at

Chárbágh bridge (25 Sept), iii.

362.

A'roní, Prince Firuzshāh seeks

shelter in the jungles of, v. 254.

Arpá, river near Biláspuir, v. 77.

Arthur, Lieut., killed at siege of

jºhnsº (19 July), iii. 300, 326,

384.

A'sám, a division of the Lower Pro

vinces, vi. 3; campaign in, against

the A'bór hillmen (1859), vi. 32.

Asghar Alí, loyally holds Nagra

through the Mutiny, vi. 67.

Ashan Ullah Khān, King's physician,

sent to attend Capt. Douglas at

Dehli, ii. 497.

Ashburnham, Gen. Thomas, suggests

to Lord Canning the formation of

a Naval Brigade, iii. 93; urged to

carry China expedition to Calcutta,

by Lord Elphinstone, v. 2; di

verted from China by Lord Can

ning, i. 441. -

Ashe, Lieut., the famous gunner at

Kánhpur, ii. 242; leads Artillery

to relief of Kánhpur, ii. 224;

murdered at Kánhpur (27 June),

ii. 259.

Ashta, the point at which Col.

Durand's fugitives entered Bhopal,

iii. 159n.

Asiatic Turkey, i. 302.

Aſsirgarh, its description, v. ix, 89;

its capture by Brig.-Gen. Doveton

(1819), v. 39; mutiny of troops

at (1840), i. 212n.

Its garrison-in May, v. 39; Col.

Le Mesurier commands at, v. 39;

Lieut. Gordon enlists native volun

teers to check Sipáhís (June), v.

40; Capt. Keatinge fortifies a

refuge near, v. 40.

A hawáldar-major prevents

mutinous Sipáhís from entering

the fort, v. 40; Sipáhis marched

out of fort, v. 40; fort garrisoned

by Gordon's Volunteers, v. 40;

Capt. Blair reinforces, v. 40; dis

arming Sipáhis at, v. 40; Col.

Stuart's column arrives there (22

July), v. 41; Col. Durand joins

Brig. Stuart's troops at, iii. 161.

Brig. Hill's occupation of, stops

Tántiá Topi (Nov. '58), v. 241

Assan-ullah, Hakim, Dehlí King's

physician, ii. 20; his evidence at

trial of the King, ii. 25n.

Astell, Mr. Henry, Judge of A'zam

garh, vi. 63.

Asufu'd-Daulah, his vice-royalty at

Lakhnao, iii. 242.

A'tak, threatened by Dost Muham

mad (1849), i. 31; Guide Corps

marched to (14 May), ii. 350;

guarded by mutinous Sipáhís, ii.

363n; the fort secured by with

drawal of Sipáhí troops, ii. 345.

Atkinson, Col., suggests disbanding

19th Regt. at Damdamah, instead

of Barrackpur, i. 394.

Atráolia, captured and occupied (29

Sept), iv. 223; seized by Oudh

rebels (4 Nov), iv. 224; rebels

driven from, by Col. Longden (9

Nov), iv. 224; Kūnwar Singh joins

detachment from Belwä at (17

Mar '58), iv. 318.

Attila, his speech to his soldiers at

Châlons, iii. 368n.

Auckland, Lord, becomes Governor

General (1836), i. 91, 271; in

clined to grant increased stipend
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Auckland, Lord—cont.

to Dehli Emperor (1838), ii. 8;

his war with Afghanistan, i. 94;

his personal kindness to Dost Mu

hammad, i. 325; advised in his

Afghan War by Mr. Colvin, iii. 97;

investigates claims to succession

at Jhānsſ, i. 65; his decision as to

the Jhānsf Ráj (1838), iii. 120;

his proposed treaty with Oudh

quashed by Court of Directors, i.

92; suppresses, but does not abro

gate, his treaty with Oudh, i. 93.

Aurangābād, its situation, v. 7 ; its

description, v. ix. ; manufactures

of, iii. ac.

Spot where Muhamdi fugitives

were massacred (5 June), iii. 259;

cause of the disloyal feeling in, v.

8; threatened disturbance in, v.

8; open defiance of some Sipáhís

(23 June), v. 9; Capt. Abbott

temporizes with the disobedient,

v. 8.

Gen. Woodburn's troops di

verted to, iii. 141; disturbances

at, suppressed, iii. 141, v. 9;

Major Follett succeeds Gen.

Woodburn in command at, v. 11;

local opinion as to dangerous con

dition of district, v. 12n; Bombay

column unnecessarily detained in,

v. 10; Brig. Stuart succeeds to

command of troops halted at, iii.

161; Bombay column at length

leaves (12 July), v. 12.

Aurungzíb, his descent from Taimur,

ii. 2; his war against the princes

of Rájputáná, iii. 237.

Austin, Capt., drives rebels from

Bhogniwálá with his guns, iv.

361.

Ava, first contest with, in 1826, i.

47.

A’wah, Thákur of, tries to make

terms with the English, but his

offer refused, iv. 394; Capt.

Monck-Mason not allowed to nego

ciate with him, iv. 395; joins the

rebel ranks with his forces, iv.

895; he marches on Pálí, iv. 895;

A’wah, Thákur of cont.

and defeats the Jodhpur Contin

gent there, iv. 396; he and the

Erinpuram mutineers take up

position at his fort, iv. 394; the

fort strengthened by rebels, iv.

396; found too strong for Sir

George Lawrence to attack, iv.

397; but is attacked and cap

tured by Col. Holmes (19 Jan '58),

iv. 400; the Thákur skilfully eva

cuates his fort, iv. 401; it is de

stroyed as a place of defence, iv.

401; this is the isolated case of

rebellion in Rájputáná, vi. 164.

Ayudhya, ancient capital of Oudh,

iii. 269.

Ayudhya, in Chutiá Nágpur iv.

306; Rájah of Purahát proclaimed

independent ruler there, iv. 306;

Capt. Hale attacks and disperses

his following, iv. 306.

A’zamgarh, a district of Banāras

division, ii. xv, vi. 38; description

of district, vi. 63; Maj. Burroughs

commands troops at, vi. 63; dan

gerous state of Sipáhís at, re

ported, ii. 155; Sipáhís refuse

cartridges, ii. 160.

The Outbreak.—Treasure from

Gorákhpur, causes rising, ii. 161 ;

the mutiny at (3 June), vi. 63;

Sipáhis protect some officers and

kill others, ii. 161; they escort

surviving officers ten miles from

the station, ii. 162n; European

civil officers flee on outbreak, vi.

63; European inhabitants escape

to Ghāzīpur, ii. 162; rebels attack

police-station and release prisoners,

vi. 65.

Struggle for Supremacy. —

Sipáhís from, aid the mutineers

at Kánhpur, ii. 248; mutineers

march to Faizábad, ii. 162; partly

tranquillized by Mr. Wynyard after

mutiny, vi. 55; Ali Bakhsh

shelters Mr. Niblett at, vi. 63;

during absence of English, Aſli

Bakhsh forms Committee of Public

Safety, vi. 65; Mr. Venables and
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A’zamgarh–cont. A’zamgarh–cont.

Mr. Dunn return to rescue hidden

Europeans, vi. 64; Mr. Venables

and Mr. Dunn re-enter and take

possession of, vi. 64; Ali Bakhsh

assists Mr. Venables to re-estab

lish authority in vi. 64; Mr.

Venables sends away Sipáhis from

(18 July), vi. 66; and goes out

himself against rebels, vi. 65; an

attack of rebels defeated (16 July),

iv. 222; Mr. Wenables attacks the

Palwār clan, vi. 65; he marches

a third time against rebels (20

July), vi. 66; the Palwārs drive

him back into the town, vi. 66;

Mr. Wenables inflicts fearful loss

on rebels in his third retreat, vi.

66; Palwārs fear to follow him

into the town, vi. 66; council of

war held at (20 July), vi. 66;

rebels disappear from, through

fear of Mr. Venables (21 July), vi.

67; various officers and gentle

men arrive, and strengthen Mr.

Venables, vi. 66: effect of Dáná

pur mutiny on, vi. 67; Mr. Tucker

authorises its evacuation, vi. 67;

abandoned by direction (30 July),

vi. 67.

Re-occupation. — Occupied by

Gurkhás (13 Aug), iv. 222, vi.

67; Mr. Pollock assumes charge

of district, vi. 68; Gurkhás from,

capture Atráolia (29 Sept), iv.

223; Col. Longden ordered to clear

rebels from, iv. 104; Gurkhás at,

ordered to cross into Oudh, iv.

227.

Small force there under com

mand of Col. Milman (Mar '58),

iv. 319; Col. Milman advances

from, to attack Kunwar Singh, iv.

319; but is driven back to, iv.

320; reinforcements arrive, and

Col. Dames assumes command (27

Mar '58), iv. 320; Lord Mark

Kerr's skilful relief of (6 Apr’58),

iv. 325; retreat of Kunwar Singh

from, iv. 330; effectually relieved

by Sir E. Lugard, iv. 330; Yeo

manry Corps does good service at,

vi. 23.

Azſgarh, Rání of, renders generous

assistance to fugitives from Não

gāon, iii. 130.

Azim Jáh, Khán, son of Dost

Muhammad, i. 320: negociates

with John Lawrence, i, 322.

A’zim-ud-Din Khán, Saiad, Deputy

Collector, one of the brave de

fenders of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Azim-ullah Khán, appears in Eng

land as agent for Náná Sáhib, i.

79; returns from England a rebel,

i. 425; his visit to the Crimea

1854), i. 454; accompanies Näná

ahib in his mysterious visit to

Lakhnao in April, i. 422; joins

Bithuir troops in a march on Dehlí,

ii. 234; advises Naná Sáhib to

return to Kanhpuir, ii. 234; insti

gates attack on English, ii. 236;

offers terms of capitulation to.

Kánhpur defenders, ii. 251; ne

gociates Kánhplir capitulation, on

behalf of Naná Sáhib, ii, 252; pre

sent at massacre of Kánhpurgarri

son, ii. 256; Col. Williams's judi

cial inquiry into his conduct, vi.

78.

B.

Bábá Bhat, brother of Náná Sáhib,

assist in rebellion, ii. 236; sent

by Náná Sáhib to Mr. Morland, i.

422; Col. Williams's judicial in

quiry into his conduct at Kánhpur,

vi. 78.

Bábá Gangádhar Ráo, created Rájah

of Jhānsſ (1838), iii. 119.
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Bábar, Emperor, his victory at

Pánípat (1526), vi. 140.

Báhá Sáhib, one ruler of Dewas,

v. ºr.

Bábui Rámbaksh, Náná Sáhib's letter

of condolence to, ii. 501.

Bad Faith, the prime cause of the

Mutiny, v. 282.

Badámí, station to which dangerous

Sipáhís were sent, v. 22; Thäkur

Singh sent by Mr. Seton-Karr to

command at, v. 22.

Badáun, see Budéun.

Badāwar, Rájah of, restored to rank

and fortune, in Agra district, i.

126.

Badlapur, occupied by Gen. Franks,

iv. 229, 231.

Badlí-ki-Sarai, place where muti

neers made their great stand out

side Dehli, ii. 142; battle of (8

June), ii. 143; complete defeat of

mutineers, ii. 145; Guide Corps

arrives just too late for action, ii.

351.

Badrup, rebels driven from (22

Dec), iv. 241.

Bádshāhbāgh, Jálandhar mutineers

escape from Dehrā Duin at, vi. 118.

Bádshāhganj, Mehndi Husen de

feated at (23 Feb '58) iv. 234.

Bádshāh Manzil, palace at Lakhnao,

iv. rvi.

Bagdă, nephew of Sáh Mall, his com

bat with Mr. Dunlop, vi. 130.

Bágherhat, a station of Jessor, vi.

26

Bághpat, selected by Gen. Anson as

point of junction for Dehlí and

Mírath forces, ii. 119.

Bagoda, Capt. Dalton compelled

to retire to, iv. 98; Lieut. Earle

brings Sikhs to, to support Capt.

Dalton, iv. 98.

Bágrá, a town of Jaipur, vi. 158.

Bagrod, scene of slight conflict with

Tántiá Topſ, v. 238.

Bagshawe, Adjutant, murdered at

Jálandhar (7 June), ii. 375.

Bagură, a district of Rájshāhſ, iii.

acii, vi. 3, 26.

Bagwah, seamen from Calcutta pass

through, iv. 300.

Báh, plunderers of, captured at

Rachrú (20 Mar '58) v. 216.

Bahádurgarh, a town of Rohtak, vi.

141.

Bahádurpur, occupied by Sir Hugh

Rose, v. 151.

Bahádur Shāh, proclaimed titular

Emperor (1837), ii. 8; his charac

ter, iv. 50; palace intrigues of,

ii. 9; the Queen Zīnat Mahal

interferes with succession to title,

ii. 10; objects to succession of

Fakir-ud-din (1850), ii. 18; fails

in securing pensions for his favou

rites, ii. 20; kingly title to end with

his death, ii. 12; makes special

appeal for recognition of Jawan

Bakht's succession (1856), ii. 21.

Wishes to become a Shiah, ii.

29; actually corresponds with

Persia (1857), ii. 30.

Proclaimed King of Dehlí (11

May), ii. 2; his helplessness at

outbreak of Mutiny, ii. 61; per

sonally endeavours to save Capt.

Douglas from danger, ii. 58;

makes an effort to save English

ladies, ii. 61m ; his famous procla

mation, v. 323; surrenders to Capt.

Hodson, iv. 53; Gen. Wilson re

fuses to see him, iv. 54; his trial

(27 Jan '58), v. 270, 311; the trial

lasts forty days, v. 271; he is

sentenced to be transported for

life, v. 271, 361; the sentence pro

posed by Sir J. Lawrence, v. 361.

Baháwalpur, near Rājputéna, iv.

acvii; to north of Sindh, vi. 144;

the chief of, directed to send troops

against Multán, i. 20.

Bahráich, situation of, iii. zi; de

scription of division, iii. 261;

garrisoned only by local corps, iii.

239; Mr. C. Wingfield, Commis

sioner at, iii. 261; Mr. Cunliffe,

Deputy Commissioner at, iii. 264;

Lieut. L. Clarke commands at, iii.

264; officers escape from the

troops, iii. 264; they reach Nán
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Bahráich—cont.

párá, but are refused shelter, iii.

264; they return to Bahráich, iii.

264; they attempt to cross the

Ghāghrā, but are murdered, iii.

265.

Begum of Oudh and Náná Sáhib

driven through (Dec ’58), v. 204.

Bahuináth Singh, rebel leader in

Oudh, v. 189.

Baillie, Col., Resident at Court of

Oudh, iii. 242n.

Baillie Guard, name of the Residency

buildings at Lakhnao, iii. 242;

mutineers try to burn gate (19

Aug), iii. 316; Gen. Havelock

enters triumphantly (25 Sept), iii.

365.

Bainbridge, Mr., joins in attack on

mutinous Sipáhís at Dhākah, iv.

293.

Bairāmghāt, fugitives from Bahráich

murdered at, iii. 265.

Bairsia, taken from Dhār and added

to Bhopal, vi. 167n.

Baisuna, between Mírath and Bijnaur,

first hears of mutiny through

Bijnaur, vi. 104.

Baiswará, plan for finally crushing

rebels in, v. 200.

Baitarání, river of Katak, iv. arvi.

Bajanagar, receives mysterious

chapátis (9 Feb), i. 420n.

Bájí Ráo, Peshwā, surrenders (1818),

i. 71; the circumstances of his

pension, v. 289; retires to Bithur,

i. 72; avoids Kähnpuir, because

not saluted there, i. 423n; actively

loyal to the Company during his

retirement, i. 72; formally adopts

a successor, i. 73; his adopted

son Naná Sãhib, i. 422; succession

to his pension refused, i. 74.

Bájrūl, Zamīndār of, plunders dis

trict round Dehlí, vi. 129; Mr.

Dunlop advances against, vi. 129.

Bakhtāwar Singh, or Bakhtāwass

Singh, witnesses Commissioner

Fraser's murder at Dehli, ii. 60n ;

his evidence at trial of King of

Dehlí, ii. 496.

Bakht Khán, Subahdār, effusively

loyal at Barélí, becomes an active

leader in rebellion (14 May), iii.

203n; induced by Khán Bahádur

Khán to go to Dehli (June),iii.212;

becomes the general in command

at Dehli, ii. 426; attempts to

attack rear of Dehlí Ridge, but

fails (4 July), ii. 426; evacuates

Dehli (19 Sept), iv. 50; urges the

Dehlí King to defy the English,

iv. 50; endeavours to persuade

the King of Dehlí to keep with

the army, iv. 51.

Bákirganj, a district of Dhākah, vi.

8, 28; remains tranquil during

Mutiny, vi. 31.

Baksar, its situation and importance,

iii. 62; Major Eyre organizes a

small force at (29 July), iii. 62;

arrival of Capt. L'Estrange with

a few troops, iii. 62.

Bālābét, its situation, v. ir; fort

captured by Major Gaussen (23

June), v. 67.

Balamgarh, see Ballabgarh.

Balandshahr, a district of Mírath

division, vi. 38; meaning of name,

ii. xv.; mutiny at (21 May), iii.

103, vi. 134; civil officers driven

from, by Guijars, vi. 134; officers

return to (25 May), vi. 135; passes

into possession of rebels, iv. 62;

Lieut.-Col. Greathed marches to

wards, against Dehlí mutineers, iv.

61; he fights a battle there (28

Sept), iv. 63.

Baláotí, a stream, attempt made to

check Major Eyre at, iii. 64.

Bálá Ráo, brother of Náná Sáhib

assists in rebellion, ii. 236;

wounded at Pándti Nadſ conveys

news of disaster to Náná Sáhib,

ii. 279; goes to Cháodrí Bhopāl

Singh at Fathpur in Oudh, v.

306; joins Tántiá Topſ at Kálpí,

v. 306; tries to establish himself

at Tulsipur, v. 204; driven from

Tulsipur, by Col. Rowcroft, v.

204; driven from Kandakót into

Nipál, v. 204; escapes finally into
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Bálá Ráo—cont.

Nipál, but is anxious for pardon

(May ’59), v. 207; Col. Williams's

judicial inquiry into his conduct,

vi. 78.

Balasor, see Bâleswar.

Baldeo Singh raises loyal horsemen

on the Chambal, v. 218.

Báleswar, district of Orísá, iv. rvii,

vi. 3.

Báliganj, head-quarters of Body

guard, Calcutta, vi. 21.

Balindah, spot near Fathpur, where

Havelock joined Renand in the

advance on Kánhpur, ii. 271.

Balkh, one base of operations for

Dost Muhammad, i. 320.

Ballabgarh, Rájah of, submits and

is spared, iv. 75; tried and

hanged at Dehlí, iv. 76.

Ballia, Kunwar Singh crosses the

Ganges near, iv. 334.

Balmain, Mr., Assistant Magistrate

of Mírzápur, vi. 46.

Balråmptir, Rájah of, offers to pro

tect English at Sikrorá, iii. 262;

saves nineteen Europeans, iii. 264;

plan for finally crushing rebels in

his district, v. 201; capture of

fort (16 Dec ’58), v. 203.

Bamnughatí, Rájah of, fears out

break from Dharuahs, vi. 5.

Banāras, a division of N. W. Prov.,

ii. xv, vi. 38; description of the

division, ii. 149, vi. 39; the forti

fication of Rájghāt at, vi. 43; re

spect paid to representative of

ancient ruler of, v. 290m; muti

nous regiments ordered to (1844),

i. 206; prison disturbances at

(1846), i. 144; discontented mem

bers of Dehlí Royal Family reside

there, ii. 150.

Preparation for the Storm.—No

European troops there in May, ii.

83; relief from Dánápur stopped

at Chaprá, ii. 155; arms distri

buted to Europeans, ii. 157; Mr.

Tucker's method of preserving

order, ii. 153; Col. Gordon pro

poses to retreat with the troops to

Banāras—cont.

Chanár, vi. 41n ; Capts. Olpherts

and Watson propose retreat to

Chanár, ii. 152; discussion of pro

posal to retreat from, ii. 152n;

the entreaties of Mr. Gubbins and

Mr. Lind prevent retreat from, vi.

41n; the Mint constituted a rally

ing place, ii. 153; although in great

peril first reinforcements are sent

on to Kánhpur, ii. 154; tranquil

lity partly restored (20 May), ii.

92; troops reinforce at end of

May, ii. 98.

Disarmament and Mutiny.—In

cendiary fires break out, ii. 160;

discussion of disarmament, ii.

164n ; Major Barrett protests

against disarmament of his Si

páhis, ii. 165; Gen. Neill arrives

there (4 June), ii. 162; disarms

Sipáhís, ii. 163; mutiny at (4

June), iii. 8; alarm and flight of

Europeans on day of disarmament,

ii. 172; flight of Europeans to

Mint, for protection, ii. 174; Si

páhís resent disarmament, and

fire on Europeans, ii. 167; Sikhs

appear to mutiny, and are scat

tered by grape, ii. 168; three con

flicting accounts of disarmament

discussion, ii. 165n ; official

opinion of method of disarming

Sipáhís, ii. 170; moral effect of

the stern method of disarmament

there, ii. 171.

Repressive measures. – Many

Hinduis and Sikhs help the Eng

lish, ii. 173, 174; faithful Sikhs

deliver up treasure, &c., to Eng

lish, ii. 173n ; command of troops

given to Col. Gordon by Col. Neill,

ii. 197; martial law proclaimed

(9 June), ii. 176; retributive

executions busily engaged in, ii.

177; general anarchy prevails in

rural districts, ii. 176.

Authority restored. — Perfect

tranquillity of city, after the so

called mutiny, ii. 175; Col.

Longden leads party from, to co

13
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operate with Gurkhás (Oct), iv.

224; its critical position in Mar.

1858, iv. 321; Lord Mark Kerr

starts from, for A'zamgarh (2

Apr’58), iv. 322.

Useful service of the Rájah of,

vi. 45; excellent service of Pandit

Gokal Chand at, vi. 45; the great

services of Surát Singh at, vi.

43; loyal assistance of Ráo Dev

naráin Singh at, vi. 44; activity

of Mr. Chapman in, vi. 45.

Banāras, Rájah of, energetically

assists the English, ii. 174; sup

plies escort for ladies from Gorākh

pur, vi. 56.

Banás, river, on the banks of which

Gen. Roberts defeated Tántiá

Topſ (14 Aug'58), y, 226; guarded
by Brig. Showers (Jan'59), v. 225.

Bandah, a district of Allāhābād

division, vi. 38, v. ix; description

of district, vi. 78; Mr. Mayne's

efforts to preserve order, vi. 79;

treasure sent to safer stations, vi.

80; treasury balances trusted to

Sipáhís, vi. 80.

Insurrection.—Arrival of Fath

pur fugitives causes insurrection

(8 June), vi. 80; first insurrection

suppressed, vi. 80; English ladies

protected by Nawāb, vi. 81; the

Nawāb joins in attempt to disarm

Sipáhis, vi. 81; mutiny at (14

June), iii. 131, vi. 81; the place

abandoned by officials, vi. 81.

General anarchy.—On retreat of

the Europeans general anarchy

prevails, vi.81; mutiny at, causes

fugitives from Nãogáon to turn to

Kalinjar, iii. 129; order partly

restored by the Nawāb, vi. 82;

Révah troops sent to, v. 76 ;

friendly letters sent to Mr. Mayne

by the Nawāb, vi. 82; Mr. Mayne

refuses to answer the Nawāb's

letters, vi. 82.

Attack and Capture. — Gen.

Whitlock leads his army against,

vi. 82; a trap laid for Gen. Whit

Bandah—cont.

lock, v. 135; an ambush at Kab

rai, v. 136; entrance to the town

disputed, v. 136; Col. Apthorp

forces entrance into, and Nawāb

flies to Kálpí, v. 137; entered by

Gen. Whitlock (19 Apr '58), v.

140; Mr. Mayne returns to, vi.

82; Mr. Mayne punishes people in

disturbed districts, vi.83; the place

brought back to order, vi. 83.

Bandah, Nawāb of, his family and

antecedents, vi. 79; his numerous

acts of kindness to English fugi

tives, iii. 131; accepts charge of

English ladies, vi. 81; joins in

attempt to disarm Sipáhís, vi. 81;

after retreat of the English offi

cials, he gets rid of the Sipáhís,

vi. 82; renders generous assistance

to fugitives from Náogáon, iii.

130; saves lives of English fugi

tives from Nãogáon, vi. 82; com

municates with Mr. Mayne, vi.

82; Mr. Mayne refuses to answer

his letters, vi. 81; tries to pre

serve order, vi. 82; maintains some

authority till the approach of

Gen. Whitlock's force, vi. 82;

flees from Gen. Whitlock, vi. 82;

flies to Kálpi for shelter, v. 126;

retreats from Jáurá Alipur with

Tántiá Topſ, v. 221; suggests the

seizure of Induir, v. 228; assists

Tántiá Topſ at Náthduwärá, v.

307; surrenders (Nov '58), v.247.

Banda Husén, rebel leader, defeated

by Gen. Franks at Chandā, iv.

231.

Bangáun, strong rebel position at,

iv. 350; Col. Walker completely

defeats Gūjādar Singh at (Apr.

'59), v. 206.

Banhasić, capture of fort (5 Dec

'58), v. 203.

Bankes, Lieut., wounded near Lakh

nao, iv. 284.

Bankha Baí, threatens to burn her

palace, i. 60; abandons hope of

§spº independence (1854), i.
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Dánkſ, rebels finally defeated at, by

Lord Clyde, v. 204.

Bánkſpur, civil station of Patná,

iii., 43; mutinous Sipáhís executed

at (1764), i. 151.

Banks, Maj., selected to succeed Sir

II. Lawrence at Lakhnao, iii.

277; member of Provisional Coun

cil at Lakhnao, iii. 278; becomes

Chief Commissioner, iii. 378 ; suc

ceeds Sir H. Lawrence in civil

capacity (4 July), iii. 297; shot at

siege of Lakhnao (21 July), iii.

304, 379.

Banks's House, Lakhnao, first cap

ture of (17 Nov), iv. 147; its

second capture (10 Mar '58), iv.

265.

Bánkurá, a district of Western Ben

gal, vi. 3.

Bannerman, Capt., drives enemy

from English right at Chhotá

Udaipur, v. 246.

Banni Bridge, a strong position near

Lakhnao, iii. 357; mutineers aban

don without a struggle (22 Sept.),

iii. 358; Brig. Hope Grant's skir

mish with rebels at, iv. 74; his

column at, augmented to 5,000, iv.

106; Sir Colin Campbell strength

ens his hold on, iv. 156; the

Maulaví's plan for capturing, iv.

240.

Bannui, John Nicholson's services in,

ii. 339.

Bánpur, its situation, v. ix; forti

fied castle at, abandoned by rebels,

V. 103.

Bänpuir, Rajah of, attacks Lálitpur

mutineers to get their treasure

(15 June), v. 66; repulsed by

Lálitpur mutineers, tries to seduce

Ságar Sipáhís, v. 67; receives

prisoners from Ságar detachment,

v. 67; openly invites and receives

adhesion of Ságar detachment,

v. 67; entrenches himself near

Ságar, v. 72; repulses Col. Dal

yell's expedition at, v. 72; at

tempts to relieve Ráhatgarh, but

is defeated, v. 97; endeavours to

Bänpuir, Rajah of cont.

establish himself at Barodiá, v.

98; but is driven away by Sir

Hugh Rose (30 Jan '58), v. 98;

joins in attack on Chirkärf, v.

306; his defeat at Kotrá (Ap. '58),

v. 121; invited to join rebel go

vernment at Gwaliár, v. 147.

Banqueting Hall, the hospital during

the siege of Lakhnao, iii. 297.

Báns Gopāl, leads Holkar's infantry

against Residency, iii. 153; ad

mits that his troops at Induir were

demoralised before mutiny, iii.

145.

Banswárá, one of the Rájput states,

iii. 163m, iv. rvii, vi. 157; de

scription of the state, vi. 157;

Tántiá Topi driven into (2 Dec

'58), v. 247, 309; the raid of Tán

tiá Topſ into, vi. 157; the Bhils

pursue and irritate Tántiá Topſ,

v. 247; Tántiá Topi enters capital

of, v. 248; loyalty of the ruler of,

vi. 157.

Banthra, Brig. Hope Grant's skir

mish with rebels at, iv. 74.

Bárá, Rájah of, sides with the Eng

lish, ii. 196.

Bárah Bankſ, situation of, iii. ari.

Barãr, the kingdom of, annexed

(1854), i.60; effect of annexation

on Maráthás, v. 14.

Barári, in Oudh, occupied by Jang

Bahádur, iv. 227.

Barber, Lieut., dies of sunstroke

while escaping from Nãogáon (20

June), iii. 18).

Barber, Mrs., superintends nursing

at Lakhnao, iii. 327.

Bardwan, a division of the Lower

Provinces, vi. 3; the division

remains tranquil during the Mu

tiny, vi. 6.

Barélí, a district of Rohilkhand, iv.

aviii, vi. 38; its military charac

ter, iv. 366; its garrison, iii. 202;

troops at, commanded by Brig

Sibbald, iii. 102.

Premonitory symptoms.-Emis

saries from other places stir up

13 *
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Barélſ—cont.

sedition in, iii. 205; the greased

cartridge question plainly affects

conduct of Sipáhís (Apr.), iii. 202;

Brig. Sibbald absent from, on in

spection duty, iii. 204; feigning

confidence practised at, with usual

result, iii. 203; guns placed for

safety near Irregular Cavalry, iii.

203; change in position of guns

alarms Sipáhís, iii. 203; guns re

turned to their former station of

danger, iii. 205; news of Mírath

outbreak reaches, iii. 205; Brig.

Sibbald returns from inspection

tour, iii. 206.

Mutiny comes to a head.—No

tice of intended mutiny (29 May),

iii. 206; officers prepare for antici

pated rising, iii. 208; steadiness

of Irregulars prevents mutiny (29

May), iii. 206; the murder of

each officer deliberately planned,

iii. 208; mutiny breaks out (31

May), iii. 207, vi. 106; Capt. Mac

kenzie attempts to recover the

guns, iii. 209; Capt. Mackenzie

and Lieut. Becher renew attempt

to induce Irregular Cavalry to be

loyal, iii. 214; Muhammad Shafí

leads Irregular Cavalry to mutiny,

iii. 210; Capt. Mackenzie com

pelled to abandon station, iii. 211;

only 23 troopers remain loyal, iii.

211; the party of officers reach

Naini Tál in safety, iii. 212.

Under Rebel rule.—Khán Bahá

dur Khān proclaimed Viceroy

of Rohilkhand at, iii. 212; English

prisoners defy the titular Viceroy

to his face, iii. 212; murder of

Europeans at, iii. 212; destruction

of Mr. Thomason's tomb to mark

hatred of his revenue system, iii.

212; Bakht Khán persuaded to go

to Dehlí, iii. 212; Hinduis of district

oppressed by new ruler, iii. 213.

Downfall of Native rule.—Mu

tiny at, makes retention of Bij

naur impossible, vi. 108; battle in

* front of (5 May 58) iv. 367; fierce

Barélſ—cont.

attack of Ghāzī's at, iv. 368; Sir

Colin Campbell captures outer

defences of, iv. 368; Khán Bahá

dur Khān withdraws his troops

from, iv. 370.

Barélí Brigade joins in attack on

Dehlí Ridge (4 July), ii. 425.

Bargís, name of a people in Orisă,

vi. 4.

Barhámpur, situation and descrip

tion, ii. xv.; station for native

troops near residence of Nawāb

Nazim, of Bengal, i. 366; great

excitement in the lines, i. 368;

troops break into revolt (27 Feb),

i. 370; scene of the first outbreak,

vi. 26; incipient mutiny stopped

by concession, i. 372; court of in

quiry as to revolt, i. 373; this

outbreak first warns Lord Can

ning of the coming danger, i. 887;

Lord Canning's slowness in dealing

with mutiny at, vi. 7; distrustful

feeling of Sipáhís at, widely spread

in Oudh, iii. 236; mutinous 19th

Regiment marched to Barrackpur,

i. 395; the men bring the greased

cartridge scare with them, i. 367;

resolution to disband mutinous

regiment concealed from men, i.

387; mutinous 19th Regiment dis

banded at Barrackpur without

trouble, i. 400; opinion of news

papers on mutiny at, iii. 11;

another mutiny threatened at

(June), iii. 25; troops of the

Nawāb Nazim at, disarmed (2

Aug.), iv. 98.

Barhi, Col. Fischer marches from,

to Hazārībāgh (13 Sept), iv. 99;

seized by Ruip Singh as head

quarters (Aug '58), v. 215; cap

tured by Lieut. Forbes and dis

mantled, v. 215.

Bárí, a town of Dholpur, vi. 154; the

Maulavi's strong position near, iv.

347; the Maulavi forced to eva

cuate his position (13 Apr’58), iv.

348; occupied by Sir Hope Grant,

iv. 348.
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Baring, Capt., deputed to watch

disbandment of 19th Regt., i. 402.

Barisäl, chief station of Bákirganj,

vi. 31.

Barká, a loyal village prepares to

resist Sāh Mall, vi. 130; Mr.

Dunlop's strange combat with

Bagdă at, vi. 131.

Barker, Brig., attacks a village near

Fathpur (11 Dec), iv. 313; com

pletely defeats Harichand at Panti

(7 Oct ’58), v. 200; storms and

wins Birwah fort (10 Oct ’58), v.

Barlow, Sir George, assists in

settling position of King of Dehlí

(1804), ii. 4; urges punishment of

Madras mutineers (1806), i. 178;

his unwise policy towards Rájpu

táná, iv. 403.

Barnard, Sir Henry, his character,

and disposition for work, i. 413;

his want of self-reliance, ii. 401;

wins the affections of his troops,

ii. 420; Major Baird Smith's high

opinion of him, ii. 428; Gen.

Reed's testimony to his unselfish

earnestness, ii. 428; Commissioner

Greathed's opinion of him, ii. 428;

Gen. N. Chamberlain's description

of his ceaseless industry, ii. 428;

his noble faithfulness, ii. 428.

Reports incendiary fires at Am

bálah (24 Apr], i. 412n; thinks

Sipáhſs contented in early May, i.

428; shows miserable unprepared

ness of Indian army, ii. 111n; Gen.

Wilson writes despairingly to him,

iv. 59n; reaches A‘lipúr with

Dehlí Force, ii. 140.

On death of Gen. Anson as

sumes command of troops, ii. 123;

defends Gen. Anson from charge

of want of energy, ii. 123; on

morning of assuming command,

puts Dehlí Force in motion, ii.

127; fights battle of Badlf-ki

Sarai (8 June), ii. 143; seizes the

Ridge outside Dehlí, ii. 145;

effect of his victory of 8 June on

Calcutta, iii. 21

Barnard, Sir Henry—cont.

His project of carrying Dehlſ by

coup-de-main, ii. 395; determines

on sudden rush on Dehli, ii. 398;

attends council of war at Dehlí

(14 June), ii. 399; his reasons for

abandoning second project for

rush on Dehlí, ii. 404: his sum

mary of condition of affairs before

Dehlí at end of June, ii. 422; his

sound reasons for postponing third

projected assault on Dehli, ii.

425n ; his energy, and ceaseless

exertion before Dehli, ii. 407; his

last letter to Lord Canning, ii.

505; his death from cholera (5

July), ii. 427; high opinion en

jºined of him by his cfficers, ii.

28.

Barnard, Capt., carries first news of

Mírath mutiny to Gen. Anson, ii.

103.

Barnes, Capt., goes to Udaipur to

ask help for fugitives, iii. 169.

Barnes, Lieut., conveyed to Lakh

nao and there murdered (16

Nov), iii. 260n.

Barnes, Mr. George, Commissioner

of Cis-Satlaj States, appointed to

the Panjāb (1849), i. 39; hastily

gathers sunnlies for Dehlí Army,

ii. 120; calls for h witty telegram

from Sir J. Lawrence, ii. 347n ;

calls on Native States to disarm

subjects, ii. 383; preserves the

military road to Dehli, ii. 384;

his official report on means taken

to recover Dehlí, ii. 120m, 12.1n.

Barnſpur, a sub-division of 24 Par

ganahs, vi. 25.

Barnston, Major, his gallantry

during attack on the Sikandar

bāgh, iv. 131n, 140; endeavours

to drive rebels from Shāh Najaf,

iv. 134; severely wounded at this

last attack, iv. 142.

Barod, Tántiá Topſ defeated by Col.

Somerset at, v. 250.

Barodah, native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1; financial condi

tion of, discussed in early May, i.
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428; loyalty of the Gáekwár of,

vi. 168; probabilities of rising in,

v. 245; Tāntia Topi advances

against (27 Nov '58), v. 245.

Barodiá, Rájah of Bánpur driven

from, by Sir Hugh Rose, v. 98; the

fort captured, v. 101.

Barot, seat of Sāh Mall's authority,

vi. 129; scene of Sah Mall's de

feat and death, vi. 131.

Barpura, station to which Euro

peans retired, on mutiny at Itá

wah, iii. 107.

Barrackpur, a subdivision of 24

Parganahs, vi. 25; situation,

meaning, and description, ii. xv.;

head-quarters of Bengal army, i.

363; its proximity a danger to Cal

cutta, ii. 85.

Causes of the mutiny at (1824),

i. 194, 196; mutiny caused by

Burmese war, i. 338.

Burning of telegraph-house (26

Jan), vi. 11, i. 365 ; Gen. Hearsey

reports secret instigation of Sipahis

(Feb), i. 384; he, for a time,

tranquillizes Sipáhís with a con

vincing argument, i. 386; Sipáhís

disbelieve Gen. Hearsey's assur

ances, i. 395; routine allows time

for greased-cartridge tale to cir

culate, i. 376; the story of bone

dust flour current there, i. 417 ;

detachments of Sipáhis from,

spread the alarm in various places,

i. 366; emissaries from, seek to

make 19th Regt. rise against the

English, i. 399.

Open Mutiny begins.—Mangal

Pándí's mutiny (29 Mar), i. 395;

Mangal Pāndi hanged (8 Apr], i.

402; Isrí Pándi,the Jamadar, con

fosses to conspiracy when hung

(22 Apr], i. 429; inquiry into

guilt of 84th Regt., i. 404; demo

ralisation of Sipáhis shown by the

Mangal Pándi affair, i. 398: Si

páhís quiet in early May, i. 247.

Disarmament.—34th Regt. dis

banded (6 May), i. 430; Sipáhís

Barrackptir—cont.

at, allowed to retain their arms,

iii. 6; the disbandment of all Si

pahis at, urged by Calcutta inha

bitants, ii. 92 and n; Lord Can

ning's perversity in allowing troops

at, to remain armed, iii. 14, vi. 7 ;

arrangements for mutiny, iii. 17;

Sipáhis disarmed at (14 June), iii.

18; Sipáhis of 2nd Grenadiers are

prime agents in Mutiny, i. 389;

rapid transmission of news of mu

tiny at, i. 361n; connection of mu

tineers with Oudh family, i. 421n;

road to, patrolled by Cavalry, vi.

19.

Barrett, Major, protests against

disarmament of his Sipáhís at Ba

náras, ii. 165; joins his Sipáhís in

their revolt, ii. 167.

Barron, Lieut., I.N., his good ser

vice in Dánápur, vi. 172.

Barrow, Capt., leader of the 18 Ca

valry who accompanied Havelock

to retake Kánhpur, ii. 270; his

services with the Cavalry at the

A’lambāgh, iv. 252; defeats rebel

attack on Jalālābād, iv. 248; he

roic charge of his Eighteen at vic

tory of Kánhpur, ii. 285.

Barrow, Capt. Lousada, Deputy

Commissioner at Salóní, iii. 273.

Barrow, Major, Mr. Forjett takes

him to witness the conspiracy of

his own Sipáhis, v. 36.

Barry Close, his letter on the Wel

lur mutiny, i. 163n ; on the Nan

didrug mutiny, i. 173m.

Bârsat, a subdivision of 24 Parga

nahs, vi. 25; mutinous 19th Regt.

refuse to rise against English at,

i. 395.

Barsotelli, Signor, heroically joins in

saving Mr. Capper's life, iii. 288.

Barston, Major, scatters rebel In

fantry, iv. 407.

Bartholomew, Capt., trains mounted

Infantry for Major Havelock, iv.

342.

Barua Ságar, junction of Tántiá

Topi and Mán Singh there, v. 306.
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Barwānſ, point at which Gen.

Michel recrossed Narbadá, v. 245.

Barwell, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

387.

Basant Alí Khán, his declaration

that the King of Dehlí allowed the

murder of the Europeans, v. 332.

Basāri, near Gárhákótá, rebels

driven from, v. 100.

Basău, a town of Jaipur, vi. 158.

Basáud, Sáh Mall evacuates, on ap

proach of the English, vi. 130;

burned by Mr. Dunlop, vi. 130.

Băserhát, a subdivision of 24 Par

ganahs, vi. 25.

Bashſratganj, first battle fought

there (29 July), iii. 333; second

battle at (4 Aug), iii. 339; third

battle at (12 Aug), iii. 341; mu

tineers chased through, by Gen.

Havelock (21 Sept), iii. 357.

Bassano, Capt., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385.

Basti, partly tranquillized by Mr.

Wynyard in June, vi. 55.

Bates, Major, forces the Shergátí

pass, in ChutiáNágpur(7 Jan '58),

iv. 308.

Batson, Dr., offers to go alone to

Mírath to call succours to Dehlí,

ii. 69; is caught by villagers and

brutally used, ii. 69.

Batt, Lieut., I.N., his distinguished

service at Kálí Kankſ, vi. 171; re

pairs the fort at Baksar, vi. 171;

his gallantry in Jagdíspur jungles,

vi. 171.

Batten, Mr., renders great service in

restoring order at Kánhpur, vi.

78

Battles (actions in which troops were

pitted against each other in the

open, arranged in chronological

order):—

The Hindan (first battle, 30

May; second battle, 31 May),

ii. 138, 139.

Ghāzī-ud-din Nagar (31 May),
iii. 7.

Battles—cont.

Badlí-ki-Sarai (8 June), ii. 143

Chinhat (29 June), iii. 284.

Sassiah (5 July), iii. 181.

Trimu Ghaut (11 July), ii. 482.

Fathpur (12 July), ii. 271.

Aong (15 July), ii. 278.

Pánduſ Nadi (15 July), ii. 279.

Kánhpur (16 July), ii. 282.

Second battle at Trímuſ Ghaut

(16 July), ii. 483.

Unáo (29 July), iii. 331.

Bashiratganj (29 July), iii. 333.

A'rah (3 Aug), iii. 66.

Second battle at Bashſratganj

(4 Aug), iii. 339.

Third battle at Bashiratganj

(12 Aug), iii. 341.

Jagadispur (12 Aug), iii. 86.

Bithlir (16 Aug), iii. 343.

Najafgarh, won by Nicholson

(25 Aug), ii. 491, iv. 1.

Pálí (8 Sept), iv. 395.

Kundapati (11 Sept), iii. 351.

Mánduri (19 Sept), iv. 223.

Mangalwār (21 Sept), iii. 356.

A’lambágh, Lakhnao (23 Sept),

iii. 358.

Balandshahr (28 Sept), iv. 63.

Chatră (2 Oct), iv. 100.

Akbarpur (7 Oct), iv. 312.

Agra (10 Oct), iv. 72.

Kudya (19 Oct), iv. 224.

Dhār (22 Oct), v.48.

Chandá (30 Oct), iv. 224.

Kajwa (1 Nov), iv. 103.

Danchua (6 Nov), iv. 312,

Rāwal (12 Nov), v. 51.

Narnul (16 Nov), iv. 79.

Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv. 168.

Kánhpur§ Dec), iv. 191.

Kásganj (Dec), iv. 202.

Patiélí (17 Dec), iv. 204.

Sobanpur (26 Dec), iv. 226.

Karauli (27 Dec), iv. 206.

Kálí Nadi bridge (2 Jan '58),

iv. 212.

Pálámau (21 Jan '58), iv. 308.

Nasratpur (23 Jan '58), iv. 230.

Shamsābād (27 Jan '58), iv.

219.
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Battles—cont.

Chandā, in Oudh (19 Feb '58),
iv. 231.

Hamídpur, in Oudh (19 Feb'58),

iv. 232.

Phulpur (22 Feb '58), iv. 227.

Bádshāhganj (23 Feb’58), iv. 234.

A'mórha (5 Mar '58), iv. 317.

A’zamgarh (6 Apr 58), iv. 323.

Kankar (7 Apr 58), iv. 351.

Tigra (10 Apr 58), iv. 329.

Bhogniwálá (17 Apr 58), iv.

361.

Manohar (20 Apr 58), iv. 333.

Naghiná (21 Apr’58), iv. 362.

Jagdíspur (23 Apr’58), iv. 335.

Baréli (5 May ’58), iv. 367.

Kinch (6 May ’58), v. 123.

Nurganj (6 May ’58), iv. 371.

Jagdíspur (9 May ’58), iv. 337.

Hatampur (11 May ’58), iv.

337.

Jathin (12 May '58), iv. 337.

Dalílpùr (27 May ’58), iv. 337.

Kopuldruig (May ’58), v. 170.

Harhá (18 June '58), v. 196.

Gwaliár (19 June '58), v. 159.

Jáurá-A'lipur (21 June '58), v.

162.

Sánganír (7 Aug'58), v. 224.
Kankráuli (14 Aug '58), v. 226.

Sirpiirah (30 Aug'58), v. 193.

Núriah (29 Aug '58), v. 192.

Miánganj (5 Oct {} v. 200.

Pani (7 Oct ’58), v. 200.

Sháhjahānpur (8 Oct ’58), v.

200.

Battye, Quintin, his military family,

ii. 353m ; killed in action before

Dehlí (9 June), ii. 352.

Battye, Richmond, killed on the

Black Mountain (18 June '88), ii.

353m.

Battye, Wigram, killed at Fathábád

(2 Apr 79), ii. 353n.

Battye, Lieut., his gallantry during

Jhelam mutiny, ii. 470.

Baugh, Lieut., hurries to arrest

Mangal Pándí, i. 396.

Báunſ, a State to the north-west of

Hamſrpur, vi. 83.

Bäusſ, deserting Cavalry from Bhá

galpuir hurry to, iv. 94.

Bávriahs, a predatory class of people

at Lodiáná, ii. 380n.

Bax, Mr., Civil Magistrate, called

Bax-Ironside, accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m ;

proceeds with troops and punishes

a village, near Ghāzīpur, vi. 61;

his letter to Mr. Tayler, iii. 7.8n ;

assists Brig. Douglas in his oper

tions in Ghāzīpur, vi. 62; secures

the tranquillity of Ghāzīpūr, vi.

62

Bayley, Mr. Clive, his testimony to

the devotion of Mr. Tucker of

Fathpur, ii. 275n.

Bayley, Mr. H. W., Judge of Bard

wán, vi. 6.

Baynes, Capt., gives first news of

projected mutiny at Nandidrug

(1806), i. 173.

Baynes, Capt., heads the stormers at

Water bastion, Dehlí, iv. 25.

Beadon, Sir Cecil, his optimist view

of the situation of affairs, iii. 1;

contemptuous terms in which he

refused Volunteer aid, vi. 16; his

inapt reply to offers of aid from

French residents at Calcutta, iii.

2; his “ line of six hundred

miles” in danger, iii. 24; his fa

mous line repeatedly pierced, vi.

35; the men who preserved his

boasted line of six hundred miles,

iii. 94; believes delusive assur

ances of Sipáhí loyalty, iii. 6;

his calculation for rate of rein

forcing Banāras, ii. 101; demon

stration of his unwise optimism,

iii. 5; his want of foresight

demonstrated by Mr. Grant, iii. 9.

Beatson, Capt. Stuart, Adjutant

General of the force, sent to retake

Kánhpur, ii. 270; dies of cholera,

ii. 298m.

Beaufort, Mr. F. L., Judge of Jessor,

vi. 26. -

Becher, Q.-M.-Gen. Arthur, wounded

at attack on Dehlí Ridge (18

June), ii. 415.
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Becher, Col. Charles, attacks Tántiá

Topſ at Bagrod, v. 239; moves to

Chaprá to intercept Firuzshāh, v.

255.

Becher, Lieut., second in command

of Irregular Cavalry at Barélí,

iii. 205; tries to bring the Irre

gulars to action, iii. 209; renews

attempt to induce them to remain

loyal, iii. 211 ; specially com

mended by Col. Troup for his gal

lantry, iii. 211n.

Becher, Major John, Deputy Com

missioner of Hazárah, his success

ful administration, ii. 361; his

admiration of Edwardes and

Nicholson, ii. 366; with assistance

of Kohistánís, destroys mutineers

who cross the frontier, ii. 371.

Becher, As.-Adj.-Gen. Septimus, re

ceives report of disaffection of

troops at Ambálah, i. 406.

Bedlá, Ráo of, hurries, with troops,

to help the Nimach fugitives, iii.

169.

Begam Kothſ, place within the Resi

dency, Lakhnao, iii. 298; fierce

struggle at, and capture of, iv. 270.

Begam Samrū, battle near her

walled garden at A'gra, iii. 181.

Bégamābād, Guijar atrocities at, vi.

128 ; atrocities avenged by Mr.

Dunlop, vi. 128.

Begamganj, boats escaping from

Faizábad intercepted at, iii. 268;

seven land from the boats and run,

but only two ultimately escape, iii.

269.

Beher, small stream near Réwah, v.

75

Belgáon, its situation, v. ix; state

of its fort and garrison, v. 18;

General Lester commands at, v.

18; Mr. Seton-Karr, Collector and

Magistrate at, v. 14; causes of

discontent in, before 1857, v. 14.

Effect of Mírath outbreak on,

v. 18; emissaries from the north

appear in, v. 19; one emissary

arrested in June, v. 19; influence

of Náná Sáhib's actions on, v. 19.

Belgáon—cont.

A few European troops arrive,

v. 22; dangerous Sipáhís sent

away, v. 22; fresh conspirator

seized and blown from gun (13

Aug), v. 22; Mr. Seton-Karr

begins to disarm people, v. 23.

Col. Le G. Jacob and Mr. Man

son given political charge of, v.

165; the Chief of Nārgūnd mur

ders Mr. Manson, v. 170; he is

tried and executed at Belgáon, v.

172n.

Bellárſ, a watershed in Southern

Maráthá country, v. iv.

Bell, Lieut.-Col., captures Machhſ

Bhawan and Great Imāmbárah, iv.

279.

Bell, Major Evans, his statements.

about the Induir mutiny and its

leaders, traversed, iii. 144n ; his

statements as to murders at Induir

controverted, iii. 145n: his state

ments about Induir Residency inac

curate, iii. 143n : his statements as:

to withdrawal from Induir Resi

dency controverted, iii. 150n.

Bellew, Dr. Henry, Medical Officer

to Mission to Kandahar (1857),.

i. 324.

Belwâ, entrenched camp of rebels at,

iv. 316; detachment from, joins

Rünwar Singh at Atráoliá, iv. 318.

Beneſ Singh, Ráo Rájah of Alwar,

vi. 153; his turbulent spirit, vi.

153; places troops at service of

British, and dies, iii. 173.

Bengal, its immense importance to:

the English, vi. 36; resumption

policy applied to, i. 123: estates

sold for trifling debts, i. 129n.

Bengal Army, its beginning under

Clive, i. 149; treatment of, i. 149;

the first mutiny (1764), i. 150; dis

armament of regiment, i. 151;.

mutiny of English officers (1766),

i. 152; effect of Burmese War on

(1824), i. 193; the re-organisation

of 1824 promotes discontent, i.

193; evidence as to deterioration,

of (1832), i. 200; effect of annexa
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Bengal Army—cont.

tions on, i. 203; extraordinary

allowances, grants, and with

drawals of (1838–43), i. 205n;

some regiments mutiny at Firuz

púr (1844), i. 204; mutiny of

troops in Panjāb (1849), i. 227.

Largely recruited from Oudh,

i. 254; its constitution compared

with that of Bombay, i. 242; sum

mary of causes of deterioration of,

i. 255; systematic attempts to cor

rupt, i. 258; its dangerous con

dition pointed out by John Jacob,

i. 348; effect of Barrackpur mu

tiny on, i. 196, 197n; causes which

urged it to demoralisation, i. 189;

gradual degradation of native offi

cers in, i. 153; its cohesion rested

on personal character of English

officers, i. 155; unwise changes in

officering, i. 156.

Iłengal Residency, the six points of

danger in, vi. 36; the men who

saved it, vi. 37.

IBéni Bahádur Singh, joins Fazal

Azím in opposing Gen. Franks,

iv. 230; defeated by Gen. Franks

(23 Jan '58), iv. 230.

Béni Mádhu, an Oudh talukdār,

threatens to attack Lakhnao, v.

186; commands Oudh rebels south

of Lakhnao, v. 199; driven from

Atráolia (29 Sept),iv.223; attempt

to surround him at Shankarpur,

v. 202; driven from country south

of Ghāghrá, v. 204; escapes from

unclosed side of Shankarpur, v.

203; completely defeated at Dundiá

Khérá by Lord Clyde (24 Nov'58),

v. 203.

Bennett, Lieut., commands the troops

at Bandah, vi. 79; attempts to

disarm Sipáhís at Bandah, vi. 81.

Benson, Col., recommends disband

ing troops at Râwalpindí (1849),

i. 228; cuts off Tántiá Topſ from

Máu (Dec ’58), v.247; overtakes

Tántiá Topſ at Zírâpur, v. 249.

IBentinck, Lord William, Sipáhís

degenerate under administration

Bentinck, Lord William—cont.

of, i. 191; threatens to assume

the government of Oudh (1831),

i. 87: his plan for the government

of Oudh, i. 89; favours mild treat

ment in all emergencies, i. 176;

supports Indian Bible Society, i.

348.

Beresford, Mr., and his wife, bravely

fight on roof of Dehlí Bank, but

are murdered, ii. 62.

Berford, Mr.,Magistrate at Muzaffar

nagar, provokes rising by his

pusillanimity, iii. 201; breaks

down in health, vi. 123.

Berkeley, Brig., his great services

at the A'lambāgh, iv. 252; sent to

punish outrage at Suráon (12 July

'58), v. 195; captures Daháin (14

July '58), v. 195; captures Tirul

(16 July '58), v. 195; captures

Bhairpur and returns to Allahābād

(18 July '58), v. 196; again goes

out, and occupies Partābgarh

(Aug '58), v. 196; occupies Sul

tánpur and restores direct post

line from Allāhābād to Lakhnao,

v. 196.

Berners, Mr. Henry, a solicitor

serves in Calcutta Volunteers, vi.

18.

Best, Mr. J. B., Deputy Collector of

Gházipur, vi. 60.

Bétiah, the brave Mr. Bird reaches

safely, from Gorákhpur, vi. 59.

Bettil, district of Sagar and Nar

badá territories, v. 60; wild coun

try south of Narbadá, v. 242.

Bethune, Mr., his special interest in

Indian Female Education, i. 136.

Bethune Institution, specially fa

voured by Lady Canning, i. 349.

Betwā, a river of Jalāun, iii. x, v. x :

one boundary of Sindhia territory,

iii. 135; head-quarters of Kálpí

insurgents established near, iv.

314; defensive line of, abandoned

by rebels in panic, v. 103.

Bewar, Capt. Hodson visits, in his

daring ride to Sir Colin Campbell

(30 Dec), iv. 207; place at which
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Bewar—cont.

Brig. Seaton's and Col. Walpole's

forces joined, iv. 201.

Bhāgalpur, the capital of Eastern

Bihār, iv. ºriii, 91, vi. 3; Mr. G.

Yule, Commissioner at, iv. 92;

distribution of Sipáhí regiments

in, iv. 92; Sipáhís at, watch

keenly the fate of A'rah, iv. 94;

Mr. Yule tries to maintain order

without European troops, iv. 92;

preserves tranquillity till end of

July, iv. 92; a few European sol

diers retained as garrison, iv. 93;

Native Cavalry desert, and hurry

to Bäusí (14 Aug), iv. 94.

Bhāgirathí, river passes through

Nadić, vi. 25.

Bhāgpat, visited by Mr. Dunlop

while on the verge of rebellion, vi.

126.

Bhagwant Singh, Ráná of Dholpuir,

vi. 154; remains loyal, vi. 154;

rewarded for his loyalty, vi. 155.

Bhairptir, captured by Brig. Berkeley,

v. 196.

Bhairāb, river of Nadia, vi. 25.

Bhalić, point of junction of Ghāghrá

and Ganges, iii. 268.

Bhaluá, district of Chitragáon, iv.

ariv, vi. 3.

Bhandárá, garrison of, v. 77.

Bhánderſ, Tántiá Topſ retreats from

Jhānsi through, v. 306.

Bhánsror, Tántiá Topſ's advance on

Udaipur stopped at, v. 248.

Bháo Singh, his true copy of the

King of Dehli's proclamation, v.

329.

Bharatkup, near Kirwſ, where

Mādhava Ráo surrendered to Gen.

Whitlock, v. 140.

Bharat Pál, his succession to Ka

rauli Ráj recognised, i. 68; super

seded by Madan Pál before ac

tually appointed (1852), i. 69.

Bharatpur, one of the Rájput states,

iii. 163n, iv. avii, vi. 160; descrip

tion of, iii. x, vi. 160; George

Hunter wounded at (1830), i. 208.

Sir H. Lawrence visits (Feb),

Bharatpur—cont.

i. 33i; State ruled by a Council,

vi. 160; Capt. Nixon commands

troops at, vi. 89; troops placed at

the service of the British, vi. 160;

Mr. Colvin invites aid from the

Játs of, iii. 101; they send the

supports asked for, iii. 101; the

contingent of troops from, mutiny

near Kosí (31 May) vi. 83.

Anticipated attack of Tántiá

Topi on, v. 219; Tántiá Tópí ad

vances to seize, but is stopped by

Brig. Showers (22 June '58), v. 221.

Bharatpur, Rájah of, his troops

occupy Hódal, iii. 108; mutiny of

his troops there (31 May), iii.

109; fidelity of the Rájah relied

on, i. 443.

Bharóch, situation of, iii. xii; riot

between Parsis and Muhamma

dans in, v. 6.

Bhaugãon, attempt to march Main

puri Sipáhis to, iii. 103

Bhetiá, situation of, iii. ari: ; occu

pied by Gurkhás, iv. 226.

Bhijalpur, Lieut. Sherriff defeats

party of rebels there, v. 148n.

Bhils, aborigines drilled by the

British, iii. 138; fear to fight at

Induir, iii. 148.

Bhilwārá, TántiáTopſ advances on,

v. 307; but he is defeated near

there (7 Aug '58), v. 224; Tántiá

Topſ falls back on (12 Dec ’58),

v. 309; and enters the dense

jungle near, v. 248.

Bhim Ráo Bhonsla honours the

plunderers of British stations,

v. 47.

Bhím Ráo, Chief of Kopuldrug, re

ceives rebel reinforcements from

Dhārwär, v. 170; he is killed at

Kopuldrug, v. 170.

Bhirwān, Mán Singh secretly visits,

W. 260.

Bhitur centre of activity at begin

ning of Mutiny, i. 422.

Bhogníptir, a village near Kálpſ, iv.

160; occupied by Brig. Carthew,

iv. 314,
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Bhognſwälá, Col. Coke defeats

rebels at (17 Apr '58), iv. 361.

Bhokár, most westerly part of

Lower Provinces, vi. 2; a tribu

tary Mahall, vi. 4.

Bhola Khán, Sipáhí, his description

of the burning of Kánhpur bar

rack, ii. 245n.

Bholanath, a Brahman, labours to

re-establish order in Kánhpur, vi.

77.

Bholānáth Chandr, his description

of the meeting of the Ganges and

Jamnah, ii. 181n : his account of

the sack of Allāhābād by muti

neers, ii. 194; his description of

the defences of Dehli, ii. 392n;

his evidence merely hearsay

gossip, ii. 203n.

Bhonslä, royal family declared ex

tinct (1854), i. 60; injured by

Lord Dalhousie, i. 424; Lord Dal

housie's treatment of, shakes

native belief in British honesty,

v. 287.

Bhopāl, situation of, iii. x; under

care of Central Indian Agency,

iii. 135; Col. Durand becomes

Political Agent at (1849), iii. 134;

conspicuous loyalty of the Begam

of, vi. 166.

The Begam gives information of

the coming outbreak (Apr.), vi.

166; part of Contingent marches

to Induir, iii. 138; Contingent

stationed at Síhor, iii. 136; the

Begam expels a native found rais

ing troops (June), vi. 166; she

shelters fugitives from Induir

(July), vi. 166.

Mutiny of the Contingent at

(July), vi. 166; mutineers from,

join others at Gwaliár, iv. 66;

rebels from, defeated at Madan

pur (Jan '58), v. 74.

The Begam sends 800 men to

strengthen Central India Field

Force, v. 95, vi. 166; grain sup

plied from, to Sir Hugh Rose's

force, v. 101; the town covered

by Brig. Parke, v. 281; pressure

Bhopāl—cont.

brought upon the Begam to induce

her to rebel, vi. 166; rewards con

ferred on, for loyalty, vi. 167n.

Bhopāl, Begam of, taught the noble

principles of her conduct, by Col.

Durand, iii. 134; receives Col.

Durand and his party of fugitives

with honour, iii. 159n.

Bhopāl Singh, rebel leader in Oudh,

v. 189.

Bhopāwār, its situation, v. ix; plun

dered by mercenaries from Dhār

and Amjhéra, v. 47.

Bhowani Singh, Hawaldar-Major,

the only trooper of the disgraced

2nd Cavalry re-enlisted, ii. 228n ;

Náná Sáhib's letter of commenda

tion to, ii. 500; the faithful

Subahdar-Major dies in defence of

Kánhpur, ii. 245.

Bhudoí, the titular Rájah of, causes

annoyance near Mírzáptir, vi. 47;

seized and hanged near Mírzápur,

vi. 48.

Bhtimij, a people of Chutiá Nágpur,

iii. ziii, iv. 95.

Bhutan, mutinous Sipáhís

Dhākah, fly to, iv. 293.

Bíáur, fugitives from Nasſrābād re

tire to, iii. 168; position held by

Sir George Lawrence's field force,

iv. 396.

Bibiapur, village on the Guſmtſ,

seized by Sir Colin Campbell, iv

259.

Bíbíganj, outside A'rah, attempt to

stop Major Eyre's advance at, iii. 65.

Bíbigarh, at Kánhpur, minute de

scription of the, ii. 266n; descrip

tion of the rooms afterthe massacre,

ii. 299 and n ; account of deaths

in, previous to final massacre, ii.

267m.

Bichpurſ, evacuated by Gūjars as

Mr. Dunlop enters, vi. 130.

Biddle, an Englishman who acts as

agent for Náná Sáhib, i. 79.

Biddulph, Capt., his gallantry during

tººk on the Sikandarbāgh, iv.

0.

from
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Biddulph, Col., takes guns through

the heart of Lakhnao to support

British left, iv. 148; killed at

Lakhnao (18 Nov), iv. 149.

Bihár, Eastern, a division of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 3; same as

Bhāgalpur, description of, iv.

ziii; state, of, during November,

iv. 297 ; by securing Bhāgalpur

and Munger, Mr. Yule disarms

conspiracy in Eastern division, iv.

93

Bihār, Western, correct name of the

Patná division, vi. 3; prison dis

turbances at (1845), i. 144; im

portant interests in, threatened,

iii. 39.

Mr. W. Tayler's efforts to pre

serve order in, iii. 29–40; con

fidence felt in Mr. Tayler, iii. 39;

great danger to, by defeat of Capt.

Dunbar's troops, iii. 69; saved

from Sipáhí marauding by Major

Eyre, iii. 67; unpatriotic conduct

of some officers in, after driving

Mr. W. Tayler from office, iv. 310;

troops sent to Patná after Mr.

Tayler's recall, iv. 311.

Defeat of rebels at Akbarpur

(7 Oct) iv. 312; defeat of lebels

at Danchua (6 Nov), iv. 312; Col.

Rowcroft's column organized in,

iv. 225, 312.

Threatened by Kunwar Singh

(Mar '58), iv. 317; Brig. Douglas's

plan for crushing scattered rebels

in, iv. 339; cleared of rebel troops

(24 Nov '58), iv. 345; the men

who saved the district and the

capital of India, vi. 33.

Bihiyá occupied by Sir E. Lugard,
iv. 336.

Biº occupied by Col.Greathed,

lW. Od.

Bijäpur, Ajit Singh surprised and

defeated at, v. 234.

Bijäwar, district to the west of

U’rchâh, v. acii.

Lijérighligarh, captured by Lieut.

Osborne, v. 77.

Bijnáur, a district of Rohilkhand,

Bijnáur—cont.

iv. rviii, vi. 38; description of

district, vi. 103; Mr. A. Shake

spear, Collector and Magistrate of,

vi. 103; news of Mirath outbreak

reaches, vi. 104; released gaol

birds infest the district, vi. 104.

Preliminary Disturbances. –
Mutineers from Ruirkſenter the dis

trict, vi. 104; prisoners break out

of gaol (21 May), vi. 105; Mr.

Shakespear stops egress of pri

soners from gaol, vi. 105; some

prisoners escape, most of whom

are recaptured, vi. 105; Mr.

Shakespear secures treasure in a

well (21 May), vi. 105; Mahmud

Rhán comes to steal treasure too

late, vi. 106; help given to English

by Chaudháris near, vi. 104; Mah

mud Khān sent to suppress

Mewatí marauders, vi. 106; mili

tary assistance arrives, vi. 106;

Mahmuid Khán returns with armed

Pathâns (30 May), vi. 106; muti

nously disposed troops sent from,

vi. 107; much of the treasure re

moved from, by Lieut. Gough, vi.

107; the town isolated by the

general revolt, vi. 107; Mahmuid

Khán suddenly returns to (7 June),

vi. 107.

Muhammadan Rule in.—Bahá

dur Khān's rule at Barélí makes

retention of Bijnáur impossible,

vi. 108; Mahmud Khān persuaded

to keep from open revolt, vi. 108;

Mr. Shakespear skilfully hands

over district to care of Mahmuid

Khán (7 June), vi. 108; Mahmuid

Khán proclaims himself ruler,

under King of Dehli (10 June), vi.

109; Mahmud Khān appropriates

money remaining in well, vi. 109;

and begins to persecute Hinduis,

vi. 110; Umrāo Singh driven from

district, by Mahmud Khán, vi.

110; Hinduis unite and drive

Mahmud Khán to Naji Läbäd (6

Aug), vi. 110; anarchy in, after

the Hindu revolt, vi. 110.
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Bíná—cont.

v. 95; Sir Hugh Rose's passage of:

fruitlessly disputed by Rájah of

Bänpuir, v. 98 ; defensive line

of, abandoned by rebels in panic,.

v. 103.

Bingham, Lieut., with first column

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Birbhum, a district of Western Ben

gal, vi. 3.

Birch, Capt., has guns brought into

Allāhābād Fort, ii. 187; murdered

Muhammadan Rule re-estab- at Allāhābād (6 June), ii. 190.

lished. — Muhammadans massacre | Birch, Col. Richard, Military Secre--

unoffending Hinduis, vi. 111 ; tary, immediately investigates

Mahmud Khán establishes his rule cause for greased-cartridge scare,

at, vi. 112; Mahmud Khán harries i. 377; early advises a General

neighbouring district, vi. 112; the Proclamation to the Army, i. 447n.

third raid from, defeated by Capt. Birch, Lieut., distinguished at battle

H. Boisragon, vi. 112 ; despon- of Chinhat, iii. 377; his great.

dency at, by reason of Capt. Bois- services during defence of Lakh

ragon's victory, vi. 114. náo, iii. 387.

British Authority restored.— | Birch, Lieut., attacked by infuriated

Brig. Jones's force banishes Mu- Kols, in Singhbhum, iv. 306; se

hammadan domination from (17 verely wounded, iv. 306. .

Apr '58), vi. 114; occupied by Birch, Lieut., disarms Burhānpur

Brig. Jones, iv. 364; Mr. Shake- mutineers, v. 40.

spear returns to, and soon restores | Birch, Lieut.-Col., commands troops

order, vi. 115. at Sítápur, iii. 252; firmly be—

Bijráon, Capt. Meade makes the final lieves in the loyalty of his men,

move from (27 Feb '59), v. 258. iii. 253; murdered by his Sipáhís.

Bſkánír, one of the Rájput States, (3 June), iii. 254.

iii. 163m, iv. avii. vi. 150; descrip- || Birch, Maj.-Gen., on caste as affect

tion of the State, vi. 150 ; the ing discipline, i. 243n.

Rájah's feuds with Jaisalmír Birch, Mrs., superintends nursing at.

(1835), vi. 150; Sirdar Singh be- Lakhnao, iii. 327.

comes Rājah (1852), vi. 150; ren- || Bird, Assist.-Surgeon, distinguishes.

ders real assistance during Mutiny, himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

vi. 151; the remnants of Tántiá 386.

Topſ's army surrender to Rájah | Bird, Mr., Joint Magistrate of Go

of, v. 256; remains loyal, and the rákhpur, vi. 52; defeats attempt,

Bijnáur—cont.

Civil War.—Mr. Shakespear

authorizes two Muhammadans to

take charge of place (16 Aug),

vi. 111 ; Mahmuid Khán declares

war on (23 Aug), vi. 111; and

captures the town, vi. 111; civil

war between Hinduis and Muham

madans, vi. 111; decisive defeat

of Hinduis (18 Sept), vi. 111;

flight of younger Chaudháris to

Mírath, vi. 111.

reasons for its loyalty, vi. 150; the

State rewarded for loyalty, vi.

151.

Biláspur, garrison of, v. 77; Mr.

Skinner fortifies himself in his

house, vi. 135; Mr. Sapte arrives,

and relieves Mr. Skinner, vi. 135.

Bilsi, rebels about to attack, iii.

216.

Bíná, rapid stream near Ráhatgarh,

of prisoners to escape from Go

rákhpur gaol (7 June), vi. 55;.

remains alone at Gorākhpur after

other officials had retreated (13.

Aug.), vi. 58; maintains his dan

gerous position for a few days, vi.

59; at last escapes into the jungle,

vi. 59; a price set on his head, vi.

59; he reaches Bétiah, in Cham

páran district, safely, vi. 59.
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Bird, Robert Martins, adverse to

Tālukdārs, i. 118; charged by

Col. Sleeman with habitually in

sulting native gentry, i. 121.

Bird, Mr. Wilberforce, his personal

kindness to Dost Muhammad, i.

325.

Birkingyoung, Mr., a planter, brave

volunteer horseman of A'ligarh,

vi. 138.

Birwah, stormed and won by Brig.

Barker, v. 200.

Bisháratpur, loyal and generous con

duct of Zamíndār of, vi. 51.

Bishop, Capt., murdered at Siálkot

mutiny (9 July), ii. 473.

Bistiah, near Sítápur, point at which

Firuzshāh crossed the Ganges to

join Tántiá Topſ, v. 251.

Bitaulſ, occupied by the Begam of

Lakhnao (9 Apr '58), iv. 346;

evacuated by Begam of Lakhnao

(19 Apr’58), iv. 348.

Bítáur, Gen. Napier hurries to, to

intercept Firuzshāh, v. 252.

Bithur, Bájí Ráo retires to (1818), i.

72; granted as jaghír to Náná

Sáhib, i. 74; Col. Smith's boat

party destroyed near, iii. 232n;

Náná Sáhib's retreat to, and flight

from, ii. 293; plunder and destruc

tion of palace at (19 July), ii.

294; Tántiá Topſ leads Sheoráj

pur mutineers there, and is de

feated, v. 306; Gen. Neill sends

troops towards, merely to create

good impression, iii. 343; Gen.

Havelock attacks rebels at, iii.

343; desperate fighting at, but

defeat of Náná Sáhib (16 Aug),

iii. 344; destruction of palace and

temple at (11 Dec.), iv. 197.

Bithlir, Mahárájah of, see Náná

Sáhib.

Black, Capt., Capt. Conolly's letter

to him, with respect to Erinpuram

mutiny, iv. 410.

Black Hole, Lord Clive revenges, i.

148.

Blair, Capt., disarms Sipáhís of

A'sſrgarh, v. 40.

Blair, Lieut., his distinguished con

duct at battle near Balandshahr,

iv. 63.

Blake, Brig., discourtesy of Sipáhís

to, announces mutiny at Gwaliár,

iii. 115; murdered at Gwaliár (14

June), iii. 115.

Blake, Mrs., escapes from the mur

ders at Gwaliár, iii. 116n.

Blake, Mr., murdered at Jaipur,

superstition concerning his death,

ii. 409m.

Blane, Major Seymore, urges Gen.

Nicholson to advance cautiously

into Dehlí, iv. 31.

Block, Mr. C. S., principal civil

officer at Sultánpur, iii. 271; re

ceives notice of intended mutiny,

iii. 271; murdered near Sultánpur

(9 June), iii. 272.

Blunt, Capt., commands Artillery in

Lieut.-Col. Greathed's column, iv.

61; his daring courage in attack

on Sikandarbāgh, iv. 128; present

with his guns at attack on Tántiá.

Topſ (6 Dec), iv. 188.

Bogará, district of Eastern Bengal,

iv. aciv.

Bogle,Lieut.,rescuesMiss Jackson and

Mrs. Orr from captivity, iv. 281n.

Boileau, Capt., commands Infantry

at Sikrorá, iii. 261; escapes from

Sikrorá to Balrämpur, iii. 263.

Boileau, Capt., sent to do duty with

Nipálese, iv. 222; leads party of

Gurkhás, at action of Mânduri, iv.

223.

Boileau, Major, reinforces escaladers

at Jhānsſ, v. 116.

Boileau, Capt. T. T., commands at

Sago's Honse, Lakhnáo, iii. 297.

Boisragon, Capt. H., takes command

of force against Bijnaur raiders,

vi. 112.

Boisragon, Lieut. T., sent from

Rúrkſ against Bijnaur, vi. 112.

Bokhára, Persia tries to influence,

against England (1856), i. 317.

Bolan Pass, suggested route for Bri

tish Mission to Kandahar (1857)

i. 323.
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Boláram, Colin Mackenzie nearly

murdered by his own Sipáhis at,

i. 239.

Bolton, Lieut., murdered at Kánh

pur (27 June), ii. 259.

Bombay, description of Presidency,

v. 1; line of telegraphic commu

nication with Madras, in 1857, iii.

187n; general policy of Lord

jºiniºns for protection of, v.

Mr. Forjett, Superintendent of

Police at, v. 29; Mr. Forjett

enlists European police, v. 29;

dangerously inflammable condition

of town, ii. 310; Mr. Forjett dis

obeys orders, and saves the town,

v. 84; riot at the Muharram, v.

83; Mr. Forjett quells the mu

tiny, v. 34; conspirators acknow

ledge that Mr. Forjett's vigilance

defeated them, v. 35.

Sipáhis conspire to break out

at the Duáli festival, v. 35; the

conspiracy in Gangá Parshād's

house, v. 36; this conspiracy also

defeated by Mr. Forjett, v. 36.

March of a column from, to

Induir, iii. 140; Queen's Proclama

tion at (1 Nov '58), v. 276.

Bombay Army, its constitution, i.

155; its constitution compared

with that of Bengal, i. 242.

Bombay, Inám Commission of, its

nature and operations, i. 127.

Bonai, a tribuary Mahall of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

Bondſ, Begam of Oudh and Náná

Sáhib driven through, v. 204.

Bone, Mr., Engineer, one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Bonham, Lieut., commands Artil

lery, at Sikrorá, iii. 261 ; his

Sipáhis give him money and a

horse, but force him to leave

Sikrorá (9 June), iii. 263; his

heroic conduct at battle of Chin

hat, iii. 286m, 377; wounded three

times at defence of Lakhnao, iii.
385.

Bontein, Major, reports greased-car

Bontein, Major—cont.

tridge scare at Damdamah (23

Jan), i. 375; suggests disbanding

19th Regt. at Calcutta instead of

Barrackpur, i. 394; pronounces

on the greasing substance, i. 377 ;

suggests substitution of tearing

for biting, i. 383.

Bonus, Lieut., wounded in escalade,

at Jhānsſ, v. 117.

Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, plot to

rise against the English there, on

10th March, frustrated, i. 389.

Boulderson, Mr., reproved for sup

porting Tālukdari claims, i. 119n.

Boulton, Lieut., escapes massacre

by his own Sipáhis, but after

wards perishes (July), iii. 249.

Bourchier, Major George, commands

Horse Battery, in Punjāb Movable

Column, ii. 476; supports Cavalry

with his guns in their heroic stand

at Dehli, iv. 34; his description of

appearance of Dehli after capture,

iv. 48; commands Artillery in

Lieut.-Col. Greathed's column, iv.

61; takes part in battle of Baland

shahr, iv. 63; his description of

the surprise at Agra, iv. 71m ;

his description of the rout of the

rebels at Agra, iv. 72; first to

open fire at relief of Lakhnao, iv.

119; his daring in attack of the

Sikandarbāgh, iv. 140; takes guns

through the heart of Lakhnao to

support British left, iv. 149; pre

sent with his battery at attack on

Tántiá Topi (6 Dec), iv. 188; by

rapid advance secures the capture

of Gwaliar camp, iv. 191; his

description of chase of Gwalián

contingent from Kánhpur, iv. 191;

blows up house at Itävah, held by

fanatics, iv. 201.

Bourne, Mr. Sturges, present at

Christ Church whenyoung Canning

won the Latin verse prize, i. 269n.

Bouverie, Capt., accompanies Lord

Canning to India, i. 280.

Bowling, Dr., murdered at Sháh

jahānpur (31 May), iii. 214.
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Bowman, Rev. G. L., accompanies

Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Bowring, Lewin, appointed to the

Panjāb (1849), i. 39.

Boyd, Assist.-Surgeon, distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

386.

Boyd, Capt., with second column, at

assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Toyle, Mr. Vicars, fortifies his house

at A'rah, iii. 52; takes charge of

defences of the house, iii. 53n; the

great service he rendered at A'rah,

vi. 33.

Boyson, Mr., killed in defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 326, 384.

Bradford, Col., suppresses mutiny at

Govindgarh (1850), i. 230.

Bradford, Mr., escapes from Faiz

àbád to Dánápur, iii. 271.

Bradshaw, Lieut., killed in daring

capture of a gun, at assault of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 27, 38.

Bradshaw, Mrs., her account of the

last moments of Sir Hugh Wheeler,

ii. 254m.

Brahmanism,effect of Western science

on, i. 131.

Brahmans, their influence on Indian

society, i. 132; spread of English

education renders them antago

mistic to English rule, i. 133;

specially alarmed by favour shown

to widow-remarriage, i. 138.

Brahmaputrá, its junction with the

Manás, vi. 31.

Bramley, Lieut., killed at Ruiyá

(15 Apr’58), iv. 356.

• Brasyer, Lieut., disarms Sipáhís in

Fort of Allāhābād, ii. 191.

Brasyer, Capt., with his Sikhs forces

abandonment of second line of

defence in Lakhnao, iv. 252, 273.

Bridge, Capt., commands Madras

Horse Artillery, at attack on

Lakhnao, iv. 121 ; his daring

in attack of the Sikandarbāgh, iv.

140; present with his battery at

tººk on Tántiá Topf (6 Dec), iv.

88.

Brigade Mess, a post at Lakhnao,

Brigade Mess—cont.

iii. 298; mine exploded there, and

assault delivered (10 Aug), iii.

306.

Briggs, Capt., organises military

train for supply of troops at Dehlí,

ii. 384n.

Briggs, Major, Military Secretary at

Haidarābād, v. 83.

Bright, Mr. G., Magistrate in Bard

wān, vi. 6.

Brijmohan Singh, the Sipáhí who

first used the new cartridges, his

house burnt down (Apr.), ii. 34.

Brind, Major James, commands

heavy guns on Dehlí Ridge, ii.

448n ; commands right section No.

1 battery, Dehli, iv. 9; crushes

the Morí bastion, iv. 10; captures

the Jámi Masjid (20 Sept), iv. 46;

clears Dehlí from the ruffianly

element, iv. 57; ensures the safety

of gateways in Dehlí, iv. 57; com

mands siege-train at attack on

Barélí, iv. 367; his death (1888),

iv. 9n.

Brind, Brig. Frederick, commands at

Siálkot, and neglects to disarm

Sipáhís, ii. 471; murdered at

Siálkot mutiny (9 July), ii. 473.

Brindåban, a town of Mathurá, vi.

85.

Brinjäris, supply pack-cattle for

Ruirkſ column, iv. 359.

Broadfoot, George, his death in the

Panjāb (1846), i. 5.

Broadhurst, Mr. W. H., Collector in

Bardwan, vi. 6.

Brockman, Capt., leads stormers at

Jhánsſ, v. 116, 117; gallantly cap

tures guns at attack on Gwaliár,

v. 157; chases Tántiá Topſ for

weeks, but fails to catch him, v.

255m.

Brougham, Major, disarms Sipáhís

on Sawád frontier, ii. 374; assists

at disarming Sipáhís at Fort

Mackeson, ii. 479.

Brown, Capt., severely wounded at

Dehlí, ii. 412.

Brown, Capt. G. G., accompanies

14
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Brown, Capt. G. G.—cont.

Gen. Napier's force to Ránód, v.

251n; pursues Garhákótá rebels,

v. 100.

Brown, Lieut., his daring in attack

of the Sikandarbāgh, iv. 140.

Brown, Mr., Assistant Magistrate of

Dinájpur, resolves to fight for the

station, iv. 299.

Brown, Mr., Engineer, one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Brown, Mr. George, a merchant,

serves in Calcutta Cavalry Volun

teers, vi. 18.

Browne, Capt. Samuel, his con

spicuous bravery at Kursī, iv.

287; commands Cavalry at Pílí

bhít, v. 192; sent to assist Lieut.

Craigie at Nüriah, v. 193; attacks

Sirpurah and captures a gun

single-handed, v. 193; desperately

wounded, but saved, v. 194; re

ceives Victoria Cross, v. 194n.

Browne, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385; wounded, iv., 114.

Browne, Mr. Cave, his story of a

general conspiracy among Panjāb

Sipáhís, ii. 323n ; on the im

portance of Firuzpur Magazine, ii.

332n; relates anecdote showing

importance of Peshāwar in opinion

of natives, ii. 338m.

Browne, Mrs., escapes to larger fort

at Jhānsſ, iii. 123; murdered at

Jhānsi (8 June), iii. 126.

Brownlow, Capt., burning of his

house at Barélí, signal for mutiny,

iii. 207.

Brownlow, Lieut., of the Engineers,

his coolness and daring at Sahá

ranpur, iii. 200; killed by acci

dental explosion of powder, at

Lakhnao (17 Mar '58), iv. 282.

Brownlow, Lieut. Henry, shot down

in assault of Dehli (14 Sept), iv.

42n.

Brownlow, Midshipman, his gal

lantry in Jagdíspur jungle opera

tions, vi. 171.

Bruce, Capt., energetic head of the

Bruce, Capt.—cont.

police at Kánhpur, vi. 76; ren

ders great service in restoring

order at Kánhpur, vi. 78.

Bruce, Mr., fellow-student with

Wiscount Canning, i. 268.

Bryce, Lieut., wounded at siege of

Lakhnao, iii. 300.

Bryce, Mr., Carpenter, one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Brydon, Surgeon, distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

386.

Bryson, Sergeant-Major, shot at

siege of Lakhnao (9 July), iii.

300.

Buch, Dr., murdered at Baréli (31

May), iii. 212.

Buckley, Conductor, escapes from

explosion of Dehlí Magazine to

Mírath, ii. 68.

Budáun, a district of Barélí division,

iii. x, iv. aviii, vi. 38; causes of

ill-feeling there, iii. 215; Mr. Ed

wards, Collector, the only English

man there, iii. 215, 216; sends his

wife and child to Nainſ Tál, iii.

216; Mr. Phillipps reaches, on his

way to Baréli (29 May), iii. 216;

Mr.Phillippsleaves,on failing toget

assistance, iii. 216 ; three English

men join Mr. Edwards, iii. 216 ;

mutiny at (1 June), iii. 217; the

money-loss small, for Mr. Edwards

had previously refused to receive

revenue from landowners, iii. 218;

the four Englishmen flee, and

three at last reach Fathgarh, iii.

217 ; Mr. Edwards escapes to

Dharmptir, iii. 217; ultimately

reaches Kánhpur in safety, iii.

217.

Khán Bahádur Khán acknow

ledged ruler of, iii. 217; district be

comes the seat of civil war, iii. 217;

armed landholders three times try

to plunder during Khán Bahádur

Rhán's sway, iii. 223; Gen. Penny

marches on, iv. 351; he is attacked

and killed (30 Apr’58), iv. 351.

Budháyan, important fort covering
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Budháyan—cont.

approach to Sultánpur, iv. 232;

secured by Gen. Franks's general

ship, iv. 233.

Bunbury, Capt., his Sipáhís mutiny

at Sultānpur, iii. 272; sheltered,

in his flight from Sultánpur, by

Rustan Sáh, iii. 272n; his services

at the A1ambāgh, iv. 252.

Bundélàs, Rájput clans of Central

India, v. 110n ; make attacks on

Ságar, v. 69.

Bundelkhand, i. 64, 219; annexation

of Jaitpur in (1853), i. 80; forma

tion of Jhānsi territory in, iii.

118; its proximity to Sindhia ter

ritory, iii. 135; disaffection caused

by new settlement of the land, v.

291; revolutionary condition of, in

June, ii. 309; kept free from rebel

power by Lieut. Osborne, v. 77;

entered by Gen. Whitlock, v. 135.

Buindí, one of the Rájput States, iii.

163m, iv. avii, vi. 160; description

of the State, vi. 160.

The quarrel with Jodhpur

1830), vi. 161 ; Rám Singh, Rāo

ãjah of, vi. 161; indisposition of

ruler of, to help the British, vi.

161; the Maháráo shuts his gates

on Tántiá Topf, v. 223, vi. 161;

disloyal feeling forgiven (1860), vi.

161.

Burbank, Capt., chases Dhākah mu

tineers, but they escape into the

jungle, iv. 302.

Burbank, Capt. of Marines, his ex

cellent service in Chutiá Nágpur,

vi. 172.

Burdwan

vi. 6.

Burgess, Lieut., escapes to larger

fort at Jhānsf, iii. 123; kills a

traitor in the fort, iii. 125 ; mur

dered at Jhānsi (8 June), iii. 126.

Burgess, alias Grierson, Corporal,

one of explosion party at Kashmir

Gate, Dehlí, iv. 22; shot in at

tempting to light fuse (14 Sept),
iv. 25.

Burhānpur, its situation and history,

division, description of,

Burhānpur—cont.

v. ix. ; some A'sſrgarh Sipáhſs

sent away to, v. 40; Sipáhis mu

tiny there (12 July), v. 40; muti

ºr. from, disarmed by Bhils, v.

0.

Burha Râptſ, tributary of the Réptſ,
1W. act” 27.

Burhat Ghât, occupied by Col. Row.

croft, iv. 226.

Burkinyoung, Mr., joins in brave re

tention of factory near A'ligarh,

iii. 198m.

Burlton, Capt., sent with Gwaliár

troops to pacify A'ligarh district,

iii. 196; dismissed by his mutinous

men, at Háthras (3 July), iii. 197.

Burlton, Mr., disappears in confu

sion of mutiny at Mathurá, vi. 92;

killed at Mathură (14 June), vi.

97.

Burma, first contest with (1826), i.

47; Lord Salhousie's war with,

i. 96; province of Pegu annexed

(1849), i. 48; difficulty in garri

soning with Indian troops, i. 337;

general service regiments raised

for service in, v. 285; proposal to

º Bengal troops to (1856), i.

Burmese War, its effect upon the

Sipáhí mind, i. 193.

Burmester, Capt., murdered by his

Sipáhís (7 July), iii. 249.

Burn, Col., made military Governor

of Dehlí, iv. 57.

Burnes, Capt., escapes from Sítápur

to the Mitaulí Rájah, iii. 255.

Burnes, Sir Alex., his ‘pin and

needle' presents at Kábul (1839),

i. 325n.

Burney, Col., commands at Báusí,

iv. 94; convinces his Sipáhís of

the hopelessness of mutiny, iv. 95.

Burr, Col., his defeat of the Peshwā,

in 1817, v. xi.

Burroughs, Capt., enters the Sikan

darbāgh, and is wounded, iv. 129

Burroughs, Major, commands at

A’zamgarh, vi. 63; unable to

suppress rising of Sipáhís, ii. 160.

14 +
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Burrowes, Capt., murdered at Dehlſ

(11 May), ii. 64.

Burton, Major, Political Agent ſat

Kotá, iv. 397; returns from short

absence to Kotá, iv. 398; attacked

and murdered with his two sons

there (15 Oct), iv. 399. vi. 162.

Busher, Sergeant, escapes from

Faizábad and reaches Captainganj

in safety, iii. 269.

Bushir, to be occupied by British

troops (1856), i. 306.

Bushby, Mr., administers Ságar and

Narbadá territories with judg

ment, v. 61; his death (Feb), v.

81.

Butána, branch of Jamnah canal

watering Rohtak, vi. 140.

Butler, Lieut. Thomas, his daring

act at the Láhor Gate, Dehlí, iv.

32; struck down in this attack,

iv. 33; swims across Guimti to

inspect rebel works at Lakhnao,

iv. 263; gives possession of first

line of defence at Lakhnao to Sir

Colin Campbell, iv. 263; wins the

Victoria Cross (9 Mar '58), iv.

263; takes part in attack on

Ruiyá, iv. 356.

Byng, Capt., mutinous Sipáhſs at

Jabalpuir ask him to command

them, i. 214.

Byng, Lt.-Col., commands Cavalry

at Jabalpur, v. 133.

Byng, Major the Hon. R. B., sent in

pursuit of Chiträgáon mutineers,

iv. 295; catches the Chiträgáon

mutineers at Látuſ, iv. 295 ; killed

in attack on mutineers there (18

Dec), iv. 295.

Cafe, Capt.,

C.

attempts to storm

Ruiyá, and is beaten back, iv.

355; wins Victoria Cross (15 Apr

'58), iv. 355.

Calcutta, condition of European in

habitants in May, ii. 84; conspi

racy before the Mutiny, v. 292;

two conspiring Sipáhís arrested

by their comrades, vi. 20; impor

tant results of postponing fête at

Sindhia's visit (10 Mar), vi. 12.

At the first reports of Mutiny

inhabitants take alarm, ii. 85;

just cause of alarm, ii. 85; opti

mist view of affairs at, iii. 1; the

Government forecast of the cam

paign, iii. 2; reasons for the false

security felt by the official world,

iii. 7; community distrust Lord

Canning's cautious measures, ii.86;

Lord Canning retains his native

body-guard in despite of mutiny,

ii. 89; native guard at last removed

from Government House, vi. 21 ;

dread of massacre on Queen's

birthday, ii. 89; dangerous condi

tion on that day, vi. 14.

Protective measures. – Troops

sent to the North-West Prov. (20

May), iii. 2; Madras Fusileers

arrive (24 May), ii. 96; the proxi

mity of Barrackpur, and residence

of King of Oudh, sources of danger,

ii. 85 ; means of protecting dan

gerous posts around, ii. 91; in

habitants offer themselves as

Volunteers, ii. 87; contemptuous

terms in which volunteer aid was

refused, vi. 16; serious conse

quences resulting from this refusal,

iii. 5; citizens organize a Volunteer

force in a few days, when per

mitted, iii. 10; Cavalry Volunteers

patrol Barrackpur road two days,
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after enrolment, vi. 19; the devo

tion and steadiness of the Euro

pean community in, vi. 24;

inhabitants urge the disbandment

of Barrackpur and Dánápur Si

páhís, ii. 92 and n; deputation of

merchants urge Lord Canning to

order disarmament of Dánápur

Sipáhís, iii. 41; disastrous results

of Lord Canning's refusal to dis

arm Dánápur Sipáhís, iii. 47; the

dangerously weak condition of, in

June, exposed by Mr. Grant, iii.

9; Highlanders and other regi

ments arrive in June, ii. 101 ;

arrival of reinforcements, iii. 5;

troops hurried to the front from,

iii. 6; the “Gagging Act,” iii. 13;

the storm of unpopularity it

evoked, iii. 13, 14; a spy of the

King of Oudh detected (13 June),

vi. 19.

Panic Sunday. — “Panic Sun

day” at (14 June), iii. 16; eye

witnesses of “Panic Sunday,” vi.

20m; pusillanimity of the higher

officials, iii. 16; parts of the city

completely deserted, iii. 17; Dr.

Mouat's testimony, iii. 17n ; the

mercantile and trading community

remain steadfast, iii. 17n; High

landers hurried away at night to

iºn Barrackpur Sipáhis, iii.

8.

Arrest of the King.—Arrest of

the King of Oudh at (15 June),

iii. 18; Mr. Edmonstone discreetly

effects the arrest, iii. 18; the

King submits with dignity, iii. 19;

his Prime Minister accompanies

him to Fort William, iii. 19.

Disarmament discussion.—Know

ledge of the progress of the mu

tiny possessed by Government up

to 7 July, iii. 22; arrival of Gen. P.

Grant, iii. 19; the merchants press

upon Lord Canning the necessity

for disarming Dánápur Sipáhís, iii.

41 ; a deputation admitted to His

Lordship (20 July), iii. 41 th g

Calcutta—cont.

request curtly refused, iii.41; the

disasters which followed due to

this obstinacy, iii. 42; Grand

Jury recommend disarmament of

natives (13 July), iii. 91; Lord

Canning's Bill for disarming, iii.

91; he disarms both Europeans

and natives, iii. 91; a licence

clause provided, iii. 91; the Act a

statesman-like measure, iii. 91;

indignation which it calls forth,

iii. 91.

Active Operations begin.—Re

ported rising at the 'I'd, vi. 20;

news possessed by, Government

§ Aug.), iii. 88; arrival of Sir J.

utram, iii. 87; Mr. J. P. Grant

sent to Banāras, iii. 88; Muham

madan body-guard disarms itself

(4 Aug), vi. 21; Madras Sipáhís

volunteer for service and land at

(5 Aug), iv. 97; Lord Elgin and

Capt. W. Peel arrive (8 Aug), iii.

93; arrival of Capt. Sotheby (11

Aug.), iii. 93; formation of the Naval

Brigade, iii. 93; the Brigade begins

its glorious career (18 Aug), iii.

93; Sir Colin Campbell lands, iii.

94; his great difficulties on land

ing, iii. 85; he is compelled to

force the Government into action,

iii. 87; gloomy outlook on arrival

of Sir Colin Campbell, iv. 84.

Yeomanry Corps raised at, vi.

22; reinforcements freely arrive

during Sept. and Oct., iv. 91;

troops diverted from China, iv.

89; troops sent to suppress dis

turbances in Chiträgåon (26 Nov),

iv. 294; Mr. J. P. Grant becomes

President of the Council (Feb '58),

iv. 291.

Panic of 3 Mar. 1858, iv. 291;

Sir Orfeur Cavanagh's account of

the cause of this panic, iv. 292n;

the town open to attack by Kün

war Singh, vi. 35; its many nar

row escapes from attack or seizure,

vi. 36; the men who saved it from

depredation, vi. 33, 37; Queen'
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Proclamation published at (1

Nov. '58), v. 276.

Calcutta Gate, at Dehlí, closed

against insurgents, ii. 58, 393m.

“Calcutta Review,” its description

of the desolation on line of march

to Kánhpur, ii. 277 n.

Cameron, Brig., nearly killed by

Ghāzīs, iv. 369.

Cameron, Capt., commands troops

at Naushahrá, ii. 363; conducts

mutinous troops from Naushāhrá

to Mardān, ii. 364.

Cameron, Mr., works a mortar in

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Campbell, Brig., placed in command

at Allāhābād (Jan '58), iv. 313;

clears district near Allāhābād, iv.

814; sent in wrong direction by

Sir Colin Campbell to pursue

Lakhnao rebels (14 Mar '58), iv.

278; ordered to stop fugitives

from Müsabágh on left front (19

Mar '58), iv. 283; deliberately

allows the rebels to escape, iv.

284; incalculable mischief caused

by his neglect, iv. 285n; his

failure justified by Sir Colin

Campbell, iv. 289.

Campbell, Brig., of the Bays, charges

on, and captures rebel guns at

Jalālābād, iv. 250.

Campbell, Capt. Rose, Maj. David

son's emissary to Rájah of Shorá

pur, v. 86; assumes charge of

Shorápur after flight of the Rájah,

v. 88; leaves Shorápur, v. 87.

Campbell, Col., preserved by faithful

troopers at Siálkot mutiny, ii. 473n.

Campbell, Col., his former services,

iv. 21; commands third column

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19; leads

his column to the assault of

Rashmir Gate, iv. 26; penetrates

to the Jāmi' Masjid, iv. 27; his

critical position in the middle of

Dehlí, iv. 35.

Campbell, Lieut., wounded, but

escapes to large fort at Jhānsſ,

iii. 123.

Campbell, Lieut., sent to do duty

with Nipalese, iv. 222.

Campbell, Lieut.-Col., commands

division on illness of Brig. Steuart,

v. 130n.

Campbell, Major, wounded in No. 2

battery (11 Sept), iv. 13.

Campbell, Mr. J., sends Játs from

Rohtak to join Meade's Horse, v.

218.

Campbell, Mrs. Lorne, preserved by

faithful troopers at Siâlkot mutiny,

ii. 473m.

Campbell, Sir Colin, suppresses the

Rāwalpindſ mutiny (1849), i.

227; selected by Lord Palmerston

for chief command in India, iii. 94;

oves himself a great general, iv.

96; responsible for two acts at

Lakhnao which place him in the

second rank of generalship, iv.

288.

Organization of an army.—

Arrives at Calcutta (13 Aug), iii.

94, iv. 84, vi. 22; non-existence of

of an army for operations when he

reached Calcutta, iv. 85; forced

to stimulate the Indian Govern

ment into action, iv. 87; organizes

a bullock train from Ráníganj, iv.

87; patrols road to Allāhābād, iv.

88; starts for seat of operations

(27 Oct), iv. 91; nearly captured

by mutineers at Sherghātſ, iv. 101;

encourages Gen. Havelock to hold

on to Kánhpur, iii. 347; his com

mendation of Gen. Outram's great

act of self-abnegation, iii. 353;

reaches Allāhābād (1 Nov), iv.

102; arrives at Kánhpur (3 Nov),

iv. 104.

Active operations commence.—He

sends a force to clear the district

of A'zamgarh, iv. 104; resolves to

capture Lakhnao before achieving

anything else, iv. 104; disregards

Tántiá Topſ, iv. 105; clears coun

try north of Banāras with troops

marching to Lakhnao, iv. 225;

hurries to Lakhnao misled by

accounts of shortness of provisions,
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iv. 114; his instructions to Gen.

Windham on leaving him at Kánh

ur, iv. 159; the careful fore

thought of his instructions, iv.

160.

Reaches Bannſ, near Lakhnao

(9 Nov), iv. 106; is met by Mr.

Ravanagh (10 Nov), iv. 117; his

plan for relieving Lakhnao, iv.

118; the force with which he

approached Lakhnao, iv. 117;

acts on Gen. Outram's advice in

advancing through Lakhnao, iv.

119n; reaches A'lambágh (12

Nov), iv. 120; leaves his baggage

at the A'lambágh, iv. 120.

The Attack.—Force with which

he made his attack, iv. 121; cap

tures Dilkushā (14 Nov), iv. 122;

captures the Martinière, iv. 123;

rebels attempt to drive him from

the captured positions, but fail, iv.

124; a second and more desperate

effort is made, and again fails, iv.

125; the English again advance

(15 Nov), iv. 125; and force en

trance into Lakhnao (16 Nov), iv.

127; the advance signalled to Sir

J. Outram, iv. 126; heroic capture

of the Sikandar Bāgh, iv. 129;

resolves to carry the Shāh Najaf,

iv. 134, 135; his critical position

before Shāh Najaf, iv. 135; leads

the desperate attack in person, iv.

133; is unable to force an entrance,

iv. 135–137; the army saved by

Sergeant Paton, iv. 137 who

effects the capture of Sháh Najaf,

iv. 137; and receives the Victoria

Cross, iv. 137n.

The Relief.-Plan for final junc

tion with Sir J. Outram, iv. 141;

secures his left flank (17 Nov), iv.

141; captures Banks's House, iv.

141; attack and capture of the

Mess House, iv. 142; capture of

the Moti Mahall, iv. 143; his rage

at Capt. Wolesley for exceeding

orders, iv. 143n; he reaches the

Residency (17 Nov), iv. 146.

Arrangements for withdrawing

garrison from Residency (19 Nov),

iv. 151; reaches A'lambágh with

the relieved garrison (25 Nov), iv.

155.

The Return March.-Plans for

the return to Kánhpur, iv. 155;

leaves Sir J. Outram in charge of

A’lambágh, iv. 155; starts with

convoy to Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv.

156; receives urgent summons

from Gen. Windham to hasten to

Kánhpur, iv. 156; reaches Man

galwār, iv. 157; re-enters Kánh

pur (28 Nov), iv.158 ; his prompt

measures for saving the Kánhpur

bridge, iv. 182.

The Kánhpūr Battle. — Before

attacking Tántiá Topſ sends con

voy on to Allāhābād, iv. 185; his

plan for driving Tántiá Topſ from

Kánhpur, iv. 187; sends his camp

to river side before attacking

Tántiá Topſ, iv. 189; drives

Gwaliár Contingent from Kánhpur

(6 Dec), iv. 191; orders Gen.

Mansfield to occupy the Subah

dar's Tank to force surrender of

Tántiá Topſ, iv. 192; orders de

struction of Bithur, iv. 197.

The Doāb.—Resolves to capture

Fathgarh, iv. 199; forced to await

return of carriages from Alláh

abád in order to move from Kánh

pur, iv. 199; marches westward

from Kánhpur (24 Dec), iv. 210;

reaches Míran-kſ-Sarai (30 Dec),

iv. 210; meets Capt. Hodson at

Míran-ki-sarai after his daring

ride, iv. 207; his kind reception

of Capt. Hodson, iv. 208; saves

bridge over Kálí Nadí from de

struction (1 Jan '58), iv. 211; his
troops, without orders, scatter the

rebels there, iv. 213; he occupies

Fathgarh (3 Jan '58), iv.214; re

establishes communication with

the north-west (4 Jan '58), iv. 215;

places Brig. Seaton in command of

Fathgarh, iv. 218.
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Preparations for capture of

Lakhnao.—His desire to subdue.

Rohilkhand before Lakhnao over

ruled by Lord Canning, iv. 215;

deceives rebels in Rohilkhand as

to his intentions, iv. 218 ; orders

siege-train from A'gra, iv. 217;

sends Col. Walpole against Allah

ganj, iv. 218; directs the advance

of a small column from Rurkſ, iv.

219; leaves Fathgarh with the

bulk of his troops (1 Feb '58), iv.

220; returns to Kánhpur (4 Feb

'58), iv. 220.

Final advance on Lakhnao.—

His plan for the capture of Lakh

nao, iv. 257; advances against the

Dilkushå to the final capture of

Lakhnao, iv. 258; seizes Muham

mad Bāgh (2 Mar '58), iv. 258;

returns to the A'lambagh, iv. 253;

troops with which he advanced to

final capture of Lakhnao, iv. 258,

259.

Throws two bridges across the

Guimtí at Bibiapur (4 Mar '58), iv.

259; sends Gen. Outram with

troops across the Gümtí, iv. 259;

the troops which crossed, iv. 260;

his anxiety about the passage of

the Guimtí, iv. 260n; repulse of

Cavalry attack, and seizure of

Chinhat, iv. 261; batteries placed

to enfilade first line of rebel de

fence, iv. 261; capture of the Yel

low House, iv. 262; seizure of the

Martinière, iv. 264; the rebels

abandon their first line of works

(9 Mar '58), iv.263.

Capture of Banks's house (10 Mar

'58), iv. 265; erection of batteries

to rake the Kaisarbágh defences,

iv. 265; seizure of the iron bridge,

iv. 266; capture of Hashmat A'lí's

camp, iv. 266; occupation of the

Sikandarbāgh, iv. 267; Kadam

Rasul and Shāh Najaf abandoned

by the enemy, iv. 268; storm and

capture of the Begam Kothſ, iv.

270; the sternest struggle during

Campbell, Sir Colin—cont.

the siege, iv. 270; the death of

Captain Hodson (11 Mar '58), iv.

271 ; storm of the Imámbàrah,

iv. 273; abandonment of second

line of defensive works, iv. 273.

Advance against the Kaisar

bágh, iv. 273; struggle in the

Chíní Bazaar, iv. 274; rebels

abandon the Tárá Kothi and Mess

house, iv. 274; storm of the Kai

sarbagh, iv. 275; Dr. Russell's de

scription of the plunder of the

place, iv. 275; capture of the

third line of defence (14 Mar '58),

iv. 276.

Extraordinary order to Gen.

Outram, iv. 277; the disastrous

consequences of this order, iv.

277; directs Sir J. Outram to re

cross Gumti, and occupy Kaisar

bāgh, iv. 278; sends Gen. Hope

Grant to pursue along Sítápur

road, iv. 278; sends Brig. Camp

bell on the Sandila road, iv. 278;

sends Gen. Outram against the

Machchí Bhawan, iv. 279; capture

of the Musá Bāgh, iv. 283; escape

of the enemy through wilful blun

dering, iv. 284; the Maulavſ

driven from the city, iv. 286; com

plete subjugation of Lakhnao (21

Mar '58), iv. 286.

Sends Sir E. Lugard to relieve

A’zamgarh, iv. 328.

Operations in Central India.-

Accepts Sir Robert Hamilton's

plan for campaign in Central

India, v. 91; seeks to divert Sir

Hugh Rose from Jhānsí, v. 107;

sends Col. Maxwell, with troops,

to Kalpí, iv. 315.

Rohilkhand Campaign. — Lord

Canning insists on immediate attack

on Rohilkhand, iv. 349; Sir Colin

Campbell sends three columns into

Rohilkhand (Apr '58), iv. 349;

occupies Sháhjahánpur, iv. 365;

the Maulaví and Náná Sáhib es

cape from him (30 Apr '58), iv.

365; occupies Farídpur, iv. 367;
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drives Khán Bahádur Khán from

Barélí (5 May ’58), iv. 367; the

rebelforce escapes from Barélí, iv.

370; sends Brig. Jones to relieve

Sháhjahānpur, iv. 373; after cap

ture of Barélí,distributes his forces,

iv. 376; hurries from Faridpur

to relieve Sháhjahánpur, iv. 377;

joins Brig. Jones in Sháhjahámplir,

iv. 377; repulses the Maulaví’s

attack at Panhat (18 May ’58),

iv. 377; drives the Maulavi into

Oudh, iv. 378; returns to Fath

garh, iv. 378.

Seeks to divert Sir Hugh Rose

from attack on Jhānsf, v. 107;

orders him to relieve Charkhárí,

v. 107; Sir R. Hamilton autho

rizes Gen. Rose to disobey that

order, v. 108; detaches troops to

support attack on Kálpí, v. 125;

thinks Central India operations

ended with capture of Kálpí, v.

131; directs the break up of Cen

tral India Field Force, v. 131; re

primands Sir Hugh Rose for reas

suming command of troops, v. 150;

he is allowed a share in Kirwi.

booty, v. 141.

Final Operations.—His plan of

operations for finally crushing re

sistance, v. 200; moves against

A’methi and compels submission

of Rájah (8 Nov '58), v. 202;

completely defeats Béni Mādhii at

Dundiá Khérá (24 Nov '58), v.

203; drives the Begam of Oudh

and Náná Sáhib from Bondſ, v.

204; drives rebels from Bondſ and

Bahráich, v. 204; drives Begam of

Oudh and Náná Sáhib into Nipál,

v. 204; finally defeats the rebels

at Bánki, on the Nipál frontier

Jan '59), v. 204; becomes Lord

lyde (Oct ’58), v. 200.

Campbell, Surgeon, distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

386.

Canning, Mr. George, appointed Go

vernor-General in 1822, but never

Canning, Mr. George—cont.

sails, i. 264; becomes Foreign Se

cretary, i. 266; his opinion of

Indian officials, i. 276m.

Canning, Lord Hubert, accompanies.

Wiscount Canning to India, i.

280m.

Canning Wiscount:—

Biographical Details.-His early

life, i. 265–268; his school-days,

i. 266; goes to Eton, i. 266;.

enters the University (Dec ’28), i.

268; takes his degree, i. 269; his.

marriage (5 Sept '35), i. 270; be

comes Member of Parliament

(Aug '36), i. 270 ; takes his seat.

in the House of Lords (24 Apr

'37), i. 270; becomes Under Se

cretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

1841), i. 271; becomes Chief

ommissioner of Woods and Fo

rests (1846), i. 271 ; declines office.

under Lord Derby, i. 272; becomes

Postmaster-General (1852), i. 273;

re-appointed Postmaster-General

under Lord Palmerston (1856), i.

273.

Appointed Governor-General (1

Aug'55), i. 264, 274; his appoint

ment received with disapprobation, .

i. 274; banquet at London Tavern

on his appointment, i. 274; his.

speech on assuming the Governor

Generalship, i. 276.

He lands in India (28 Jan '56),

i. 281; his reception at Bombay,

i. 281; reaches Calcutta (29 Feb

'56), i. 282; immediate pressure

of public business, i. 282; his

Supreme Council, i. 283.

ersonal Characteristics.—His

conscientiousness, i. 283 ; the real

strength of his character, v. 297;

his military prescience, v. 297; at

first hampered by bad advisers, ii.

125n; led astray on first landing

in India, v. 296; his early mis

takes due to ignorant official coun

cillors, v. 299, vi. 7; his unfortu

nate dependence on official advisers,

vi. 8; invites confidential commu
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nications from Agents at Native

Courts, i. 283; his real greatness

when he shook himself free from

official councillors, v. 297.

General Policy.—His interest in

religious societies alarms the na

tives (1856), i. 348; his cautious

dealing with the Hindu Widows

Remarriage question, i. 350; pro

poses General Enlistment Act, i.

342; issues General Enlistment

Order (25 July '56), i. 343.

Consents to conference with Dost

Muhammad, i. 313, 317; resolves

to subsidize Afghanistan, i. 314;

declines to send British Mission to

Herat, i. 305; his opinion of the

agreement with Afghanistan, i.

326, 328.

Adopts Lord Dalhousie's policy

with respect to Dehlí Princes, ii.

22; resolves to abolish kingly

title of Dehlí family, ii. 23; his

final instructions as to Dehlí suc

cession, ii. 24.

His desire to avoid war with

Persia, i. 305; directed from Home

to make war on Persia, i. 305; con

sults Sir John Lawrence as to com

mand of Persian expedition, i. 307;

appoints Gen. Stalker to the com

mand, i. 309; sends Outram to

supersede Gen. Stalker, i. 312;

Persian war ends at moment of

Indian outbreak, i. 440; his terms

for making peace with Persia, i.

319; his opinion of the war with

Persia, i. 304.

Approves the policy of annexing

Oudh, i. 279; appoints Mr. Co

verley Jackson interim Commis

sioner of Oudh, i. 292; orders in

quiry into alleged indignities in

Oudh, i. 297; severely reprimands

Mr. Jackson for neglecting to

supply information about indigni

ties, i. 298; resolves to depose

. Jackson, i. 299; wishes Outram to

return to Oudh, i. 311.

The Storm rises.—Warned by

Canning, Wiscount—cont.

Gen. Outram before outbreak to

makeAllāhābād secure, ii. 181 and

n; he is rendered uneasy by the

chapáti distribution, i. 421; knows

of conspiracy to seize Fort William

(26 Jan), vi. 11; permits Sipáhís

to grease their own cartridges

(27 Jan), i. 378; first warned of

the great coming danger by the

outbreak at Barhámpur (Feb), i.

387; his slowness in dealing with

Barhámpuſr mutiny, vi. 7; objects

to deferring target practice at Am

bálah (4 Apr], i. 410; realizes the

depth of the disaffection at Bar

rackpur, i. 403n; fears Gen.

Hearsey's second address to Bar

rackpur Sipáhís, i. 390; delay in

disarming Barrackpur Sipáhís, vi.

7; asks for additional English

officers (Apr.), i. 335.

The Storm breaks.-Hears that

Sipáhís are apparently contented

in early May, i. 427; news of Mí

rath outbreak reaches him (12

May), i. 437; his condemnation of

the irritating way of carrying out

sentence on Mírath troopers, ii.

38n ; realizes the significance of

Mírath–Dehlí outbreak, i. 438,

453; inclines to prompt severity in

early May, i, 436; resolves on

calm determination to suppress

Mutiny, i. 439; finds his Presi

dency officers painfully despondent,

i. 448; summons China expedition

to his help, i. 441; his official and

private appeal to Lord Elgin, i. 445;

assumes the whole responsibility of

diverting China expedition, i. 444;

summons English troops from

Burmah and Madras, i. 442; de

mands immediate reinforcements

from Court of Directors, i. 445;

calls for troops from the Panjāb,

i. 442; authorizes the acceptance

of help from Pattiála and Jhind

May), i. 443; his fears for the

delity of the Panjāb, ii. 314; the

question of ceding Peshāwar re
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ferred to him, ii. 464; refuses to

abandon Peshāwar, ii. 466; autho

rizes enlistment of Sikhs and

Afghans, ii. 355; list of the

troops he had summoned in May,

ii. 95.

Tranquillizing Measures.—Con

fers increased punitive powers on

military officers (16 May), i. 447;

confers plenary military power on

Sir H. Lawrence (16 May), i. 451;

issues tranquillizing proclamation

to native army, i. 447; retains his

native body-guard in despite of

Mutiny, ii. 89; pursues policy of

feigning belief in Sipáhís, i. 334,

iii. 8, 15; compliments Sipáhis at

Allāhābād just before they mu

tiny, iii. 7; his reason for tem

porising with Sipáhis, iii. 31.

Distrusts his own countrymen,

but trusts the Sipáhís, iii. 10;

Calcutta community distrust his

measures, ii. 86, iii. 13; refuses

to enrol Calcutta inhabitants as

Wolunteers, ii. 87, vi. 7; contemp

tuous terms in which volunteer aid

was refused (25 May), vi. 16;

taunts the inhabitants of Calcutta

with panic, ii. 88; induced by Mr.

Grant to accept services of Volun

teers at Calcutta, iii. 9; tardily

sanctions the enrolment of Volun

teers at Calcutta (12 June), iii. 10;

his neglect of available resources

condemned, ii. 4 ; receives reas

suring telegrams from North-West

(10–19 May), ii. 94.

Reinforcements.-Conceals first

arrivals of reinforcements, ii. 96n;

his anxiety about line of communi

cation with A'gra, ii. 148; his

instant efforts to protect that line,

ii. 83; hurries troops up country,

but leaves Sipáhís armed near

Calcutta, iii. 6, 7; his perversity

in allowing disaffected troops to

remain armed, iii. 14; fatal evi

dence of want of strength in

policy, iii. 116; disregards Major

Cavenagh's wise suggestions on

the Queen's birthday, vi. 14.

Active Operations.—His direc

tions as to military movements in

June, iii. 9n ; resolves to recover

Dehlí before everything, ii. 90;

his good opinion of Gen. Anson, i.

288; directs European troops on

Northern hills to concentrate on

Dehli, ii. 90; urges Gen. Anson to

advance immediately on Dehli (17

May), ii. 113 ; directs detachment

from Dehlí force to overawe Kánh

pur (31 May), ii. 119, iii. 3; urges

Dehlí force to send troops south

wards (10 June), iii. 8; his verdict

on the delay of moving on Dehlí,

ii. 125.

His extraordinary misapprecia

tion of the magnitude of the crisis,

iii. 4; refuses to send special mail

to England for troops, v. 5; his

criticized resolution with respect

to treatment of mutineers, iii. 89;

refuses to restrain the Press, iii.

12; grants exceptional powers to

executive and military officers (8

June), ii. 100, 101; effect of Sir

H. Barnard's victory of 8 June on

him, iii. 21; he passes the Gag

ging Act (13 June), iii. 13.

Recognizes the strength of the

mutiny by June, ii. 99; personally

thanks De Kantzow for his devo

tion at Mainpuirí, iii. 105; disarms

Barrackpur Sipáhís (14 June), iii.

18; arrests the King of Oudh (15

June), iii. 18; accepts the help of

Nipál in June, iv. 221.

The Disarming Dispute. — On

the difficulty of disarming Sipáhís

in Bengal, ii. 93; receives deputa

tion from Calcutta merchants,

urging disarmament of Dánápur

Sipáhís (20 July), iii. 41; curtly

refuses to order their disarma

ment, iii. 41, vi. 8; receives the

reinforcements which could have

disarmed Dánápur Sipáhís, iii. 89;

throws on Gen. Lloyd the respons
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sibility of disarming Dánápur Si

páhis, iii. 40; disastrous result of

his refusal to disarm Dánápur Si

páhis, iii. 47, iv. 85; his famous

disarming Act, iii. 91; allows the

removal of native guard from

Government House (29 July), vi.

21 ; suggests disarming his Mu

hammadan, body-guard (4 Aug),
vi. 21; pleased that his body

guard disarms itself, vi. 22; forms

Naval Brigade, at suggestion of

Gen. Ashburnham, iii. 93; sanc

tions formation of Yeomanry Corps

(Aug.), vi. 22; proposes to raise

battery of Eurasian artillery, iv.

71n ; his instructions to Gen.

Franks (Nov), iv. 228; his series

of superseding appointments, iii.

345.

Recommends Sir P. Grant for

chief command in India, iii. 94;

Lord Palmerston selects Sir Colin

Campbell for chief command in

India, iii. 94; induces Sir Colin

Campbell to capture Lakhnao

before entering Rohilkhand (Jan

'58), iv. 216; goes to Allāhābād

(9 Feb '58), iv 291.

The Oudh Proclamation.—His

famous proclamation to the people

of Oudh (Mar '58), v. 173; it re

wards six faithful men, v. 173;

confiscates all other landed pro

perty in Oudh, v. 174; excludes

from mercy all who had murdered

Englishmen and women in Oudh,

v. 174; his Oudh proclamation

reaches Lakhnao (20 Mar '58), iv.

285; his Oudh proclamation boldly

condemned by Sir J. Outram, v.

175; his reasons for condemning

it, v. 175; his Oudh proclamation

universally condemned, iv. 286;

Mr. Edmonstone's explanation of

the Oudh proclamation, v. 174;

His Lordship's defence of the pro

clamation, v. 176; his second

defence, v. 177; refuses to believe

that the land-settlement caused

Canning, Wiscount—cont.

the unsettlement, v. 177; enlarges

Sir J. Outram's powers of mercy

in Oudh, v. 176; his defence of

his Oudh proclamation to the

Court of Directors, v. 181; the

Court supports his Oudh policy,

v. 180; Lord Ellenborough con

demns the proclamation, v. 178;

and sends an insulting despatch to

India, v. 179; the Cabinet support

this despatch, v. 179; the despatch

causes indignation in India, v.

180; the Prime Minister disowns

it, v. 180; Lord Ellenborough re

signs office, v. 179; Mr. Mont

gomery appointed Chief Commis

sioner of Oudh, v. 183.

Central India.-Appoints Col.

Durand to temporary charge of

Central India, iii. 135 ; takes

advice from Sir R. Hamilton,

as to campaign in Central

India, v. 91; seeks to divert Sir

Hugh Rose from Jhānsi, v. 107;

despatches Lord Mark Kerr to

save A'zamgarh, iv. 321; orders

Gen. Whitlock to advance into

Bundelkhand, v. 135; orders Gen.

Whitlock to march on Kírwſ, v.

138; organizes column to move to

Suráon, v. 195.

Official Acts.—His care in ex

plaining the Queen's Proclamation,

v. 276; appoints Col. Durand as

Foreign Secretary, v. 298; his

general orders on the death of

Capt. Peel, iv. 382; his testimony

as to Mr. Venables' valuable ser

vices, iv. 383n; dismisses Capt.

Showers from political employ

(Feb '60), iii. 174n; text of his

order, dismissing Major Showers

from political employ, iii. 371.

Canning, Wiscountess, takes lively

interest in female education, i. 348.

Canning, Wiscountess, mother of

Wiscount Canning, dies 15 April

1837, i. 270.

Canning, William Pitt, drowned at

Madeira, i. 268.
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Capper, Mr., stays alone at Maláun

till actual outbreak of mutiny, iii.

256; saved from death by the

heroism of his companions, iii.

287; wounded in defence of Lakh

nao, iii. 386.

Captain Bazaar, captured by Capt.

Lowe (26 Sept), iv. 108.

Captainganj two fugitives from

Faizábad reach, iii. 269.

Carew, Lieut., I.N., his excellent

service in Jagdíspur jungles, vi.

171; important service of his bat

tery at Hétampur, vi. 171; dis

abled by exposure in the sun, vi.

171.

Carmalt, Mr., tutor of Wiscount

Canning, i. 265.

Carmichael, Brig., clears country

south of the Ghāghrá, v. 204.

Carmichael, Sergeant, one of ex

plosion party at Kashmir Gate,

Dehli, iv. 22; lights the fuse, and

is shot dead (14 Sept), iv. 25.

Carnac, Mr., joins in attack on

mutinous Sipáhísat Dhākah,iv.293.

Carnegie, Capt., Magistrate of Lakh

nao, i. 431; reports disaffection of

7th Regt., near Lakhnao (2 May),

i. 431; distinguishes himself in

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Carnegy, Lieut., his prudent daring

at Kadam Rasul, iv. 267.

Carnegy, Mr. Patrick, becomes

Deputy Collector of Jaunpur (8

Sept), vi. 51 ; acts as a soldier in

Jaunpur, vi. 51; his important

services during Gen. Franks's cam

paign, iv. 238; while at Mohan

rebels attempt to capture the

place, v. 197.

Carnell, Lieut., marches to Ajmír

with some of Mairwärá's battalion,

iii. 166.

Carpenter, Col., commands part of

infantry in Whitlock's column, v.

133.

Carshore, Mr. W. S., escapes to

larger fort at Jhānsi, iii. 123;

murdered at Jhānsi (8 June), iii.

126.

Carter, Mrs., and child, murdered

by order of Náná Sáhib on morn

ing of his flight from Bithur, ii.

293m.

Carthew, Brig. M., his character, iv.

98; commands Madras Sipáhís who

offer to act against mutineers, iv.

98; reaches Kánhpur with de

tachment (14 Nov), iv. 162; com

mands troops on west of Kánhpur,

iv. 163; reports advance of Tān

tiá Topi (25 Nov), iv. 165; com

mands first brigade at battle of

Kánhpur (26 Nov),iv. 165; ordered

to fall back on Bithlir road and to

protect theatre (27 Nov), iv. 171

fights his way to the Bithur road,

iv. 171; repulses Tántiá Topſ on

one side of Kánhpur, iv. 169; suc

cessful in all his encounters at

battle of Kánhplir, iv. 172.

Posted to defend key of position

at Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv. 173;

left unsupported, iv. 175; ordered

to advance up Bithlir road, iv.

175; ordered to fall back on bridge

in Bithur road, iv. 174; driven

from position at bridge for want

of supports, iv. 177; receives

small support when actually fall

ing back, iv. 180; his able con

duct during the disastrous attack

on 28 Nov., iv. 180; erroneously

censured by Sir Colin Campbell,

but censure withdrawn, iv. 179.

Sent to command at Fathpur

(Jan '58), iv. 313; his onerous

task at Fathpur, iv. 313; patrols

the Kánhpur road, iv. 315; returns

to Fathpur, iv. 314; advances on

Bhognipur, iv. 314; occupies

Bhognipur, and forces rebels to

re-cross the Jamnah, iv. 314; oc

cupies Sikandrá, iv. 314; clears

the district of rebels, iv. 314.

Cartridges, greased, the story of the,

i. 359; routine causes disastrous

delay in settlement of the grievance,

i. 375; as a cause of the Mutiny

argued, v. 280; rapidity with

which the tale spread, i. 376;
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the fat really used, i. 381; mutton

fat used at Mírath before 1857, i.

379; Sipáhis handle cartridges

freely at first, i. 380; allowed to

grease their own cartridges, i.

378; Sir John Lawrence supports

the greased-cartridge theory, v.

280; real bearing of the cartridges

on the Mutiny, v. 292; only a pre

text for revolt, v. 292; the

theory exploded, v. 314.

Cartwright, Colonel, tries to prevent

Mutiny at Barrackpur (1824), i.

195.

Case, Lieut., killed at Chinhat (29

June), iii. 326.

Case, Lieut.-Col., engaged at battle

of Chinhat, iii. 377; killed at

battle of Chinhat (29 June), iii.

285, 377.

Caste, its nature and incidents, i.

141; used for disloyal purposes by

astute Brahmans, i. 141 ; Lord

Canning charged with attempts to

destroy caste, ii. 88; English

charged with mixing bone-dust

with flour, i. 417; also charged

with mixing animal fat with ghi, i.

417; report of an intention to

defile the mass of the people, i.

417; the Railway and the Electric

Telegraph understood as blows at

caste, i. 346.

Affected in prison by messing

arrangements, i. 142; changes in

prison regulations give colour to

a charge of tampering with, i. 142;

prison outbreaks in consequence,

i. 144; prisoners deprived of their

lotahs, i. 144; religious importance

of the lotah, i. 144; furious out

breaks in consequence, i. 145.

Its effect in the Bengal army, i.

154; fear of the new cartridges at

Ambálah in March, i. 405; gene

ral fear of loss of caste pervades

the army, i. 406; attempts of Gen.

Anson to counteract this fear, i.

407; Lord Canning at first disposed

to resist concession to the men's

Caste—cont.

fears, i. 410; effect of the bone

dust scare on the Sipáhís at Kánh

pur, i. 418; the mysterious circu

lation of the chapátis, i. 419; agi

tating effect of their circulation, i.

421; differences of opinion as to

its effect on the army, i. 242;

Sipáhí view of the supposed wish

to destroy, i. 257.

Mixture of caste in the army, i.

243; its danger in Bengal, i. 243;

its harmlessness in Madras and

Bombay, i. 243; the dread of cross

ing the “black water,” i. 343; its

bearing on caste, i. 343; the effect

of the General Enlistment Act on

caste, i. 344, 346; fears from the

increased enlistment of Sikhs, i.

345.

The Muhammadans of Patna fear

the forcible conversion of the whole

population, i. 347; Mr. Halliday's

Proclamation on the subject, i.

347; Lord Canning's subscriptions

to religious societies considered

proof of antagonism to caste, i.

348; Hindui Widow's Marriage Act

causes fresh alarm, i. 349; unwise

proselytizing zeal of many officers,

i. 352.

Castle, Mr., a planter, brave volun

teer horseman of ATigarh, vi. 138;

joins in heroic retention of factory

near that town, iii. 198m.

Castlereagh, Lord, his death prevents.

George Canning's voyage to India,

i. 264.

Catania, Mr., leads a party of loyal

natives into A'zamgarh, vi. 66.

Caulfield, Capt., struck down in at

tack on Láhor Gate, Dehlí, iv.

33.

Caulfield, Capt., commands Infantry

in Rewarſ expedition, iv. 76; as

sumes command of the whole ex

pedition, iv. 82; leads Rewarſ

force towards Alwar, iv. 83 ;

reaches Paltaðlí and is super

seded by Colonel Seaton (23 Nov).

iv. 83.
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Caulfield, Mr., risks his life to save

refugees at Banāras Kachahri (4

June), ii. 174n.

Cautley, Lieut., murdered near Mo

hádaba (June), iii. 269.

Cave-Brown, Mr., his account of pro

posed uses of Phillir Fort, ii. 105;

his account of the panic at Simlah,

ii. 106, 107; his description of

sack of Metcalfe House, ii. 409m.

Cavenagh, Sir Orfeur, his strength

of character and calmness, vi. 23;

loses his leg at the battle of Ma

hárájpur (1840), vi. 11; accom

panies Jang Bahádur during his

tour in Europe, vi. 11; hears of

general disaffection in India (1856),

vi. 11.

Becomes Town Major of Cal

cutta (Nov. '56), vi. 11; Lord

Canning's confidence in him, vi.

23; hears of attempt to seize Fort

William (26 Jan '57), vi. 11; is

informed by a Sipáhí of objection

to new cartridges (28 Jan), vi. 12;

removes objectiontonew cartridges,

vi. 12; official obstruction revives

objection to new cartridges, vi. 12;

his unexpected return to Fort

disconcerts conspiracy (10 Mar),

vi. 12; advised by native officer

to blow guilty Sipáhís from guns,

vi. 13.

His wise suggestions on the

Queen's birthday disregarded, vi.

14; forces on the Government some

arrangements troops expected from

China, iv. 86; causes the forma

tion of Sikh regiments (4 June),

vi. 15; replaces Sipáhí guards by

Europeans (8 June), vi. 15; orga

nizes the Volunteer Guards (11

June), vi. 15; his excellent scheme

for organizing Wolunteers in Cal

cutta, vi. 16; his testimony as to

the value of the Volunteers, vi. 18;

detects a spy of the King of Oudh

(13 June), vi. 19.

The Fort crowded on ‘‘ Panic

Sunday” (14 June), vi. 20n; his

description of “Panic Sunday” at

Cavenagh, Sir Orfeur—cont.

Calcutta, iii. 17n; a Muhamma

dan asks shelter in the Fort from

his co-religionists, vi. 20; pro

cures the removal of native

guard from Government House

(29 July), vi. 21; prepares to dis

arm body-guard, vi. 21; body

guard disarm themselves (4 Aug),

vi. 21; enlists stray Europeans

to protect isolated stations, vi.

Selected to govern the Straits.

Settlements (1859), vi. 23.

Cawnpore, see Kähnpur.

cº, Mr., resides at Bijnaur, vi.

103.

Central India, its description and ex

tent, iii. 135; distribution of native

troops in, iii. 136; telegraphic

communication with, in 1857, iii.

137n; Colonel Durand becomes.

Agent for Governor-General in, iii.

135; princes and people stand

firmly to the British power, v.

240, vi. 165, 167; tranquillized by

the surrender of Mán Singh, v.

268.

Central India Field Force, compo

sition of, v. 94; Sir Hugh Rose

takes command of, at Mān (17 Dec),

v. 94; capture of Jhānsi (5 Apr

'58), v. 119; the victory at Kunch

6 May ’58), v. 123; capture of

lpí (22 May ’58), v. 148; cap

ture of Gwaliár (19 June '58), v.

158; Sir Hugh Rose's farewell

order to, v. 162n; the Force

broken up and distributed, v. 163.

See also Rose, Sir Hugh, and

Whitlock, Brig.

Centralisation, its disastrous effects

on the Indian army, i. 188; hu

miliates the officers, i. 189.

Central Provinces, popular feeling in

favour of English supremacy, v.

240.

Ceylon, troops sent from, to stop

mutiny at Páliamkottà, i. 175.

Chachanpur, occupied by Sir Hugh

Rose, v. 106.
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Chaibásá, large town of Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. a. iii, 95 ; the capital of

Kolhán, iv. aciii; mutiny at

(5 Aug), iv. 96.

Chákar Kothſ, key to the rebel posi

tion at Lakhnao, iv. 261; captured

by Sir J. Outram (9 Mar '58), iv.

262.

Chakarnagar, captured by Lieut.

Forbes, v. 215.

Chalmers, Lieut., carries to Allāhā

bád news of fall of Kánhpur, ii.

215m.

Chalmers, Ensign, commands Pio

neers at Pílíbhít, v. 192.

Châlons, Attila's speech to his sol

diers at, iii. 368n.

Chambal River, situation of, iii. 2,

iv. a-v ; one boundary of Sindhia

territory, iii 135; Gen. Monson's

retreat from, ii. 115; Col. Durand

crosses river in face of the enemy

(19 Nov), v. 52; efforts to prevent

the English from crossing, v 147;

Tántiá Topf escapes from Gen.

Roberts across (18 Aug '58), v.

227.

Chamberlain, Brig. Neville, his cha

racter, iv. 39; his description

and early services, ii. 343; ap

pointed to the Panjāb (1849), i.

39; called to military conference

at Peshāvar (12 May), iii. 343.

Commands Panjāb Irregular

Force in May, ii. 343; goes to

Rāwalpindí, ii. 346; arrives at

Dehli camp (24 June), ii. 422;

considers success at Dehlí more

important than retention of Pan

jáb, ii. 466n.

Created Chief of the Staff at

Dehlí (July), ii. 385; leads attack

on Sabzimandi (9 July), ii. 438;

leads counter-attack from Hindu

Ráo's House (14 July), ii. 440; his

left arm broken by shot at this

encounter, ii. 440.

His high opinion of Sir H. Bar

nard, ii. 428; urges Gen. Wilson

to persevere in capture of Dehlí,

iv. 39.

Chambers, Mrs., murdered at

Mírath, ii. 52, 202n.

Chamier, Capt., fights the rebels'

guns at Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv.

171; his gallantry at Kánhpur

(28 Nov), iv. 177; commands Ar

tillery at defence of Bithur road,

iv. 173; his services at the ATam

bāgh, iv. 252.

Champáran, a district of Patná divi

sion, iii. xii, 26, vi. 3.; abandoned

by European officials, iii. 70;

raided by Mehndi Husén (Aug.),

iv. 311.

Champion, Colonel, defeats last Ro

hilla chief (1774), iii. 206n.

Chanár, its situation, ii. xv, vi. 46.

Capts. Olpherts and Watson propose

retreat to, from Banāras, ii. 152,

vi. 41n ; some missionaries from

Banāras fly to (4 June), ii. 172.

Chandá, its situation, iv. 224n ; gar

rison of, v. 77; rebels at, defeated

by Gurkhás (30 Oct), iv. 224;

defeat of rebels at, by Gen.

Franks (19 Feb '58), iv. 231.

Chandábakhsh, rebel leader in Oudh,

v. 189.

Chandah, plundered by Jaunpur

Sipáhís (6 June), iii. 272.

Chandérí, district of Ságar and Nar

badá territories, v. 60; a town of

Gwāliár, v. ix; its beauty, impor

tance, and strength, v. 104; ap

proaches to, cleared by Brig.

Stuart, v. 105; stormed and cap

tured (17 Mar '58), v. 106; Tántiá

Topi marches against (26 Sept

'58), v. 235; he attempts, but

fails to capture, v. 308; he is re

pulsed at, and turns to Mangraulſ,

W. 236.

Chándípur, capture of fort by Capt.

Sotheby (17 Feb '58), iv. 316.

Chand Kaur, see Lahor, Mahárání of,

i. 34.

Channing, Dr., his classification of

truly great minds, iii. 61n.

Cháodrí Bhopāl Singh, receives

Náná Sáhib and followers after the

first defeats at Kánhpur, v. 306.
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Chaprá, a district of Tonk, vi. 154.

Chapra Barod, Tântiá Topi's defeat

at (28 Dec ’58), v. 309.

Chárbagh, canal at Lakhnao, along

which Gen. Havelock advances,

iii. 360; defences at bridge of, iii.

361; Sir J. Outram gives infor

mation with respect to, iv. 407.

Chápairá, occupied by Gen. Michel,

v. 229.

Chapátís, an incitement to revolt, v.

292; their mysterious circulation

in Narsinhpur, North-West Pro

vinces, and Oudh, v. 63; their dis

tribution first noticed in January,

i. 420m; particulars of their mys

terious circulation, i. 418 ; com- Chardah, Rajah of, joins the rebel

munication with prisoners by camp at Belwā (4 Mar '58), iv.

means of, i. 419n; their dissemi- 316.

nation traced to conspirators of Charkhárí, district to west of U'r-

Oudh, v. 63; their moment of cir- cháh, v. acii ; to the south of Ban

culation, v. 292; their circulation dah, vi. 78; near Hamirpur, vi.

and meaning, v. 340; shaped like 3

ship-biscuits to indicate the Eng

lish, v. 340, 341; seen by Capt.

Ternan at Narsinhpur, v. 62; he

divines their real meaning, v. 63;

Major Erskine ridicules this

opinion, v. 63; their effect in ex

citing the agricultural class, v.

280; circulated before the mutiny

at Wellur (1806), vi. 87.

Chapman, Bishop of Colombo, Lord

Canning's tutor, i. 281; examines

young Canning for Eton, i. 266.

Chapman, Mr. F. C., an indigo

83.

Charkhárí, Rájah of, a disloyal fu

gitive from Fathgarh, iv. 313;

joins Naná Sáhib across the Jam

nah, iv. 314.

Charkhári, Rájah of, establishes his

authority near Kálpí, iv. 314; his

loyalty, v. 107,134; he is attacked

by Tántiá Topf, v. 135; many

chiefs join in the attack on, v.

306; Gen. Whitlock ordered to re

lieve him, v. 135; but he halts at

Panah, v. 135; the loyal Rájah is

besieged by Tántiá Topi, v. 107;

planter, scours the country around

Banāras, vi. 45; captures many

dangerous people, vi. 45 ; ap

pointed second in command of

Yeomanry Cavalry, vi. 45; chases,

but fails to catch, the murderers

Sir Hugh Rose ordered to march

on, v. 107; Sir R. Hamilton autho

rizes him to disobey that order, v.

108; the Rájah is compelled to

surrender after eleven days' siege

(Mar '58), v. 111.

of Mr. Moore, vi. 48.

Chapman, Mr. R. B., Deputy-Col

lector of Dhākah, vi. 28.

Chaprá, capital of Sáran, near

Patná, iii. aci, 26; first execution guishes himself by special gal

of mutinous Sipáhís there (1764), lantry at defence of that place, iii.

i. 150; troops, from Dánápur, 385.

stopped on their way to Banāras, Chárwah, position occupied by Brig.

ii. 155; treasure of, brought to Parke (10 Nov '58), v. 242.

Patná, by order of Mr. W. Tayler | Chasru Bāgh, first head-quarters of

(15 June), iii. 32; abandoned by the Maulaví, at Allāhābād (8

European officials, iii. 70; raided June), ii. 196.

by Mehndi Husén (Aug.), iv. 311; Chatá, place at which Mr. Thornhill

the Magistrate of, sends a gun-boat hears of mutiny at Mathurá, vi.

to patrol the Ghāghrā river, iv.311; 91; the villagers swarm round Mr.

confusion in, on defeat of Captain Thornhill at night, vi. 92; vil

Le Grand (23 Apr 58), iv. 335. lagers offer to defend Mr. Thorn

Charlton, Lieut., shot at siege of

Lakhnao (13 July), iii. 300.

Charlton, Lieut., wounded at Lakh

nao (5 Sept), iii. 315; distin

15
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Chatá—cont.

hill, vi. 92; Mr. Thornhill, by cir

cuitous route, reaches Mathurá

and A'gra from, vi. 91; Capt.

Nixon starts from, for Dehlí, and

Mr. Thornhill for Mathurá (31

May), vi. 93.

Chatámu Lake, Thibet, source of the

river Tista, iv. acia.

Chatári, Nawāb of, loyally assists

the English in Bulandshahr dis

trict, vi. 137.

Chatar Manzil, a palace near Resi

dency, Lakhnao, iii. 364; descrip

tion of, iv. aciii.; its meaning, iv.

108m ; occupied by Gen. Outram

(26 Sept), iv. 108.

Chatar Singh, his daughter, wife to

Maharajah of Lahor, i. 22; openly

rebellious in Hazārah (1848), i.

24.

Châtgáon, base of operations against

Burma (1824), i. 194; contem

plated road from, to Akyab (1856),

i. 340.

Chatgāon see Chiträgáon.

Chatrá, a town of Chutiá Nágpur, iv.

aciii; Col. Fischer tries to find

Rámgarh mutineers at (24 Sept),

iv. 99; Major English's victory at,

stops intended rising at Dharuahs

(Nov), vi. 5; battle at (2 Oct.),

iv. 100, 304; Dhākah mutineers

escape from, into Oudh (19 Jan

'58), iv. 304.

Chatrá, place in Nipál, to which

Dhākah mutineers had fled, iv.

302.

Chatrptir, occupied by Gen. Whit

lock (9 Apr 58), v. 135.

Chatsui, a town of Jaipur, vi. 158.

Chauka, river west of Bahráich, iii.

261.

Chauká Ghāt, near Faizábad, head

quarters of Begam of Oudh in

July '58, v. 189.

Chauría, occupied by Major Richard

son, to stop Dhākah mutineers (19

Jan '58), iv. 303.

Cháuringhi, fashionable quarter of

Calcutta, ii. 91, iii. 15; the part

Cháuringhi-cont.

in which the miserable panic was

witnessed, vi. 20n.

Chává Ghāt, point at which Dhā

kah mutineers cross the Tístá (26

Dec), iv. 301.

Cheek, Arthur, boy-ensign, his for

titude and death (16 June), ii.

190. -

Chéit Singh, the former Rájah of

Banāras, respect paid to his poor

representative by Hinduis in 1851,

v. 290m.

Chenāb, operations on the banks of,

i. 27.

Chesney, Major, urges capture of

Dehlí by coup-de-main, ii. 397.

Chester, Col., suggests formation of

siege-train at Phillir, ii. 105n;

killed at battle of Badlí-ki-Sarai

(8 June), ii. 146.

Chester, Mr. C., Commissioner of

Allāhābād, vi. 70; his character,

ii. 182.

Chhartarbuj, Ráo Sáhib chased from

pass, by Col. Somerset (15 Feb

'59), v. 257.

Chhatarpur, a State to the south of

Hamirpur, vi. 83; fugitives from

Náogãon reach, by accidentally

circuitous route, iii. 128; the

Rání of, protects fugitives from

Nāogãon, iii. 129, vi. 167; first

attempt of fugitives to leave, un

successful, iii. 129; occupied by

Gen. Whitlock (9 Apr '58), v.

135.

Chhatisgarh, district south of Re

wah, v. aci.

Chhibrämäu, Capt. Hodson visits, in

his daring ride to Sir Colin Camp

bell, iv. 207; his perilous adven

ture on returning through (30

Dec), iv. 208.

Chhotá Kálá Sind, river of Gwaliár,

1W. Q. v).

Chhotá Kálí Sind, a river of Jhalá

war, vi. 162.

Chhotá Udaipur, entered by Tán

tiá Topi (29 Nov '58), v. 245;

Brig. Parke catches him there, v.
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245; defeat of Tántiá Topſ at (1

Dec. '58), v. 247, 309.

Chichester, Capt., leads a company

to relief of Govindgarh, ii. 328.

Chick, Mr., heroically joins in

saving Mr. Capper's life, iii. 288.

Chicken, Acting-Master George, his

amazing daring at Piru (4 Sept

'58), vi. 172; wins Victoria Cross,

vi. 172.

Chiklá, plundered by Tántiá Topi

26 Nov '58), v. 245, 309.

Chilass, Hoti-Mardān mutineers fly

to, ii. 371n.

Chiliánwála, battle fought (13 Jan

'49), i. 29; Nicholson present at

battle of, ii. 339.

Chilká Lake, most southerly point of

Lower Provinces, vi. 2.

China expedition, its interception

first suggested by Gen. Hearsey

(15 May), i. 451; then by Sir H.

Lawrence (16 May), i. 452; and

by Sir P. Grant (17 May), i. 452;

Lord Canning resolves to utilize

expedition (18 May), i. 452.

Chināb, river of the Panjāb, iv.

acvii.

Chinhat, advance of mutineers to, for

attack on Lakhnao (29 June), iii.

283; Sir H. Lawrence goes out to

meet them, iii. 284; reasons for

risking a battle, iii. 376; the

enemy attacks both flanks of the

English, iii. 285; Col. Case and

half his party are killed, iii. 285;

traitorous conduct of Oudh artil

lery at, iii. 285, 377; the English

retreat, iii. 285; gallant charge of

cavalry at Kukrail bridge, iii.

285; end of the disastrous battle

(29 June), ii. 308, iii. 286; vic

torious enemy stopped at the

Guimtí, iii. 286; results of the de

feat, iii. 286 ; calmness of Sir H.

Lawrence during the reverse, iii.

287.

Chíní Bazaar, its capture turns third

line of defence in Lakhnao (14

Mar '58), iv. 274.

Chinsurah, near Calcutta, iii. 15 ;

Gen. Hearsey calls for assistance

from (29 Mar), i. 397; troops

summoned from (13 June), vi. 19.

Chírâpur, Capt. Ternan surprises

and destroys party of insurgents

at (Dec), v. 74.

Chirkhärí, many chiefs join in the

attack on, v. 306.

See Charkhárí,

Chirki, town to which Tántiá Topſ

flies after defeat of Kuinch (6 May

'58), v. 125, 307; Tántiá Topf

hurries from, to join Rání of

Jhānsi at Gopālpuir, v. 143.

Chitór, a town of Udaipur, vi. 155;

Brig. Parke takes up pursuit of

Tántiá Topi near (18 Aug '58), v.

227.

Chitpur Bazaar, a quarter of Cal

cutta, ii. 84.

Chitragáon, district of Eastern Ben

gal, iv. wiv ; and a division of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 3; its garri

son, vi. 31; mutiny at (18 Nov),

iv. 292, vi. 31; mutineers plunder

treasury, and steal elephants to

carry the cash, iv. 292; they

march on Sítákund, iv. 292; they

seek to escape by Hill Tiparah,

iv. 293; the Rájah of Tiparah en

deavours to stop mutineers, iv.

294; the Commissioner of, causes

Tiparah Zamindars to close passes

to Sipáhís, iv. 294; they are

stopped at Sankhula by Rájah of

Tiparah (2 Dec), iv. 294; lose

the elephants and treasure, iv.

295; endeavour to reach Mani

pur, iv. 295; the mutineers attack

a British police-station (15 Dec),

iv. 295; the Silhat regiment

catches them at Látuſ, iv. 295;

Major Byng attacks them and is

killed (18 Dec), iv. 296; they are

driven out of Látuſ by Lieut.

Sherer, iv. 296; they get assis

tance in Manipur, iv. 296; but are

again attacked and driven into

jungles, by Capt. Stevens (12 Jan

'58), iv. 296; in a third attack

15 +
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Chitragáon—cont

they are stripped of all their

arms and accoutrements (22 Jan

'58), iv. 296; they are completely

defeated, by Jámadár Jagathir (30

Jan. '58), iv. 297; the remnants

of the mutineers perish miserably

in the hilly country, iv. 297.

Chittagong, see Chitragáon.

Chitty, Lieut., I.N., his dangerous

service in landing troops near Ka

ráchi, vi. 172; specially thanked

by Lord Elphinstone, vi. 172.

Chittir, project to murder English at

(1822), i. 191.

Christ Church, Oxford, the college

at which Wiscount Canning was

trained, i. 268.

Christian, Mr. George Jackson,

Commissioner at Sítápur, iii. 252;

suggests the means of ridding

Lakhnao of dangerous Sipáhis, iii.

248; brings the ladies and chil

dren of Sítápiir to his house, iii.

254; murdered at Sítápur (3

June), iii. 255.

Christian, Mrs., murdered at Sítá

pur (3 June), iii. 255.

Christianity, forcible conversion to,

feared in 1806, i. 164; its spread,

one cause of Wellur mutiny, i.

182; native fear of conversion to,

i. 346–349; British officers openly

carry on proselytizing work (1856),
i. 352.

Christie,Lieut., dangerously wounded

in Central India §.ov), v. 59.

Christie, Lieut.-Col., commands

column in the Doāb, iv. 315;

drives the rebels from Siraulſ

(Mar '58), iv. 315.

Christie, Mr., murdered at A'gra

(6 July), iii. 187n.

Chumair, village in centre of Sir Hugh

Rose's attack on Kuinch, v. 122.

Chumblá, river of Gwaliár, iv. ww.

Chuní Lál, his evidence as to the

murder of the Europeans, at

Dehlí, v. 332; his evidence as to

appointment of Mirzá Mughul in

Dehli, v. 327.

Chunnſ, a pedlar, his evidence as to

proclamation of the King of Dehli,

V. 327.

Church, Mr., Midshipman, one of

Peel's brigade, iv. 90n.

Church Garrison, a post at Lakhnao,

iii. 298.

Churcher, Mr. David, escaping from

Fathgarh, saves Major Robertson

from drowning, iii. 231n; con

ducts Major Robertson to Kalhur,

and tends him till he dies, iii.

231n; ultimately reaches Kánhpur

in safety, iii. 231n.

Churní, river of Nadić, vi. 25.

Chute, Col., commands detachment

sent to suppress mutiny at Mar

dan (23 May), ii. 363; reaches

Mardān on May 25, and Sipáhis

fly on his advance, ii. 364; re

turns, with his column, to Peshā

war (10 June), ii. 374.

Chutiá, residence of Rájahs of Nág

plir, iv. aciii.

Chutiá Nágpur, a division of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4; its name

and situation, iv. 95; description

of, iv. arii: ; Sipáhí garrison of, iv.

95; nature of population, and

cause of general disturbance in,

vi. 35; Capt. Dalton, Commis

sioner of, vi. 34; he receives sup

port from the Rájah of Rámgarh,

vi. 34; mutiny at Hazārībāgh (30

July), iv. 95; mutiny at Ránchí

31 July), iv. 96; mutinies at

artiliá and Chaibásá (5 Aug), iv.

96; Capt. Dalton asks for a Euro

pean regiment, iv. 97; mutineers

from, congregate at Rhotasgarh,

iv. 99; charge of operations in,

transferred to Major English (26

Sept), iv. 99; cleared of Rāmgarh

mutineers (2 Oct), iv. 100; nature

of operations in, iv. 304; order

not restored till end of 1858, iv.

309.

Civil stations, typical examples of

their condition during the Mutiny,

vi. 4.

Clarendon, Lord, withdraws British
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Clarendon, Lord—cont.

consuls from Persia, preparatory

to war, i. 306.

Clanrikarde, Marquis of,accompanies

Lord Canning to India, i. 280n.

Clark, Dr. Stewart, brave volunteer

horseman of A'lígarh, vi. 138.

Clark, Lieut., driven from parade

ground at Bandah by Sipáhis (14

June), vi. 81; joins in gallant

charge at Ráwal (12 Nov), v. 51.

Clarke, Capt., takes part in action

at Kajwa (1 Nov), iv. 103; killed

by accidental explosion of powder

at Lakhnao (17 Mar '58), iv. 282.

Clarke, Lieut. Longueville, com

mands cavalry at Bahráich, iii.

264; escapes from Bahráich, but

murdered while crossing the

Ghāghrā (12 June), iii. 265.

Clarke, Lieut. Melville, bravely

seconds his captain, at Mírath

outbreak (10 May), ii. 48.

Clarke, Mr. Stewart, Surgeon, joins

in brave retention of factory near

Aſligarh, iii. 198n.

Clerk, Sir George, Lieut.-Governor

North-West Prov. (1844), i. 119;

objects to the annexation of Sa

tárah (1849), i. 52; warned of the

disunion of English officials, i.

234; opposed to the right of lapse,

i. 52; opposed to large increase

of English officers in native army

(1856), i. 336.

Cléry, Lieut., leads second sortie

from Residency, Lakhnao (12

Aug.), iii. 309; generally distin

guishes himself at defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Clifford, Mr., Assistant Magistrate,

returns to Mathurá with Mr.

Thornhill, vi. 98; courageously

accompanies Mr. Thornhill into

Mathurá to save other officials, vi.

99.

Clifford, Miss, murdered at Dehlí

(11 May), ii. 60.

Clifton, Capt., greatly distinguishes

himself at Bandah (19 Apr '58),

v. 137.

Clinton, Lord Arthur, Midshipman,

one of Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Clive, Lord, i. 6, vi, 26; his success

at Plassey, ii. 115; founds the

native army, i. 146; overcomes

mutiny of English officers (1766),

i. 152.

Clyde, Lord, see

Colin.

Coast Army, see Madras Army.

Coats, Major, hastens to bring suc

cour to Vellur (1806), i. 167.

Cockburn, Mr. G. F., Commissioner

of Orſsä, vi. 5; sends his last

troops to Samba)pur (Dec), iv.

308; raises local levies, iv. 308;

assumes charge qf Sambalpur (19

Dec), iv. 308; his noble deeds in

Chutiá Nágpuir, vi. 35.

Cockburn, Lieut., leads Gwaliár

cavalry to rescue of Europeans

at A'ligarh (23 May), iii. 195; a

hundred of his troopers mutiny,

iii. 196; out-manoeuvres and de

stroys his mutinous detachment,

iii. 196; works energetically to

create horse soldiers in Agra (Feb

'58), v. 218.

Cockerell, Mr., joint magistrate of

Kirwſ, his life saved by Rám

Chandra Ráo, v. 303.

Cockerell, Mr. F. R., Magistrate of

Nadić, vi. 25.

Cocks, Arthur, Henry Lawrence's

intended agent to Multán (1848),

i. 28; resigns service in conse

quence of resumption policy in

Panjāb, i. 130n.

Cocks, Mr., Chief Commissioner,

procures the capture of Jowahir

Singh (22 Dec), iv. 205.

Cocks, Mr. Arthur, Commissioner

at Mainpuirí, iii. 103; flies from

Mainpuirí to Agra, iii. 104.

Cocks, Mr. B. C. S., brave volun

teer horseman of Aſligarh, vi.

138; joins in brave retention of

factory near A'ligarh, iii. 198n.

Coffin, Brig. Isaac, commands Hai

darābād subsidiary force, v.

82n.

Campbell, Sir
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Colvin, Mr. John Russell—cont.

Governor of North-West Pro

vinces, iii. 96; his character, iii.

Coghlan, Sir William, commands at

Aden (1856), i. 281.

Coke, Col. John, his character and

former services, iv. 358; drives

away mutineers from rear of

Dehlí Ridge (4 July), ii. 425 ;

bravely captures two guns at

Dehlí, iv. 359n; appointed to lead

Ruirkſ column (Feb '58), iv. 358;

organizes commissariat and trans

port arrangements, iv. 359; before

moving he is superseded by Brig.

Jones, iv. 360; notwithstanding

supersession, remains practical

commander of Rurki column, iv.

360.

Leads the advance into Rohil

khand, iv. 360; defeats rebels at

Bhogniwálá (17 Apr 58), iv. 361 ;

captures many rebel ringleaders in

Murádábád (26 Apr’58), iv. 365;

almost tricked into ambuscade at

Barélí, iv. 371; forces entrance

into Barélí to join Sir Colin Camp

bell (7 May ’58), iv. 371.

Ordered to Pilibhit to chase Khán

Bahádur Khān (12 May ’58), iv.

376; ordered to Sháhjahānpuir, iv.

378; assists in driving the Maulaví

into Oudh, iv. 378; appointed to

command of Murádábád (25 May

'58), iv. 378.

Colbeck, Lieut., killed at attack on

Bandah (19 Apr’58), v. 137.

Colbert, M., his method of dealing

with French landed proprietors, i.

123m.

Collett, Mr. James, a volunteer, dis

plays courage and skill during

boat expedition from Itáwah, v.

216.

Colomb, Lieut., repairs A'zamgarh

bridge under fire, iv. 325.

Colombo, Sipáhís said to have been

mar hed to church at, i. 170.

Colter, Major, marches from Sása

rām, and relieves Major Graham

from blockade at Pălămau (8

Dec), iv. 305; he is ordered back

to Sásarám, iv. 305.

Colvin, Mr. John Russell, Lieut.-

96; fatal evidence of want of

strength in character, iii. 116;

believed to have counselled Lord

Auckland's Afghan war, iii. 97;

probable effect of Afghan war on

his mind, iii. 97; seeks to make

changes in Ságar territory (1855),

v. 61; induced by Capt. Ternan

to abstain from introducing

changes into Sāgar territory, v.

61; he degrades the Rájah of Dil

héri (1855), v. 64; Capt. Ternan

mitigates the severity of the sen

tence, v. 64; aggravates Rání of

Jhānsi by deductions from her

pension, iii. 121.

Warned of coming Danger.—

Petition of Muhammad Darwesh

to (27 Mar), v. 339; disregards

warning as to intrigues of King of

Dehli, ii. 28; hears of bone-dust

scare (Apr.), i. 418n; hears of

chapáti mystery (Apr.), i. 419n;

Lord Canning consults with him

on Education Grants, in early May,

i. 428; he is warned by Sir H.

Lawrence to look to safety of

forts, i. 436.

The Outbreak.-Surprised by

Mírath outbreak, iii. 98; tele

graphs Mírath outbreak to Cal

cutta, i. 437; summons council of

war at Agra (11 May), iii. 98;

proposes retirement within Fort of

A gra, iii. 98; addresses the

troops, and is received equivocally

14 May), iii. 99 ; is urged by

ord Canning to bring troops

down from Panjāb, i. 442; he in

vites aid from Gwaliár and Bha

ratpur, iii. 101; sends Native Ca

valry to protect Europeans at A'li

garh (23 May), iii. 195; sends

several detachments to pacify

Aſligarh district, iii. 196; issues

his strange Proclamation of par

don (25 May), iii. 108; his Pro

clamation superseded by one from
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Colvin, Mr. John Russell–cont.

Supreme Government, iii. 108;

effect of the Mathurá mutiny upon

him, iii. 109; urges Mírath force

to move on Balandshahr, ii. 135;

repeatedly urges Mirath com

manders to do something, ii. 134;

appeals to Col. Wilson to do some

thing, as Gen. Hewitt does not, ii.

134; abandons hope of help from

Mírath, ii. 135; disarms Si

páhis at A'gra (31 May), iii. 110;

makes Agra safe in May, i. 443.

His critical position in June,

iii. 111; unhappily trusts native

police at Agra, iii. 175; orders

ladies not to go to A'gra until

after outbreak of mutiny at Gwa

liár, iii. 113; forbids Lieut. Tom

kinson's detachment to enter Gwa

liár, vi. 174; allows non-comba

tants to enter Agra fort, iii. 176;

forbids the preservation of pro

perty in Agra fort, iii. 176.

Sickness and Death. — The

waning condition of his mind, vi.

96; forced by sickness to resign

temporarily (3 July), iii. 177; re

sumes direction of affairs (4 July),

iii. 179; disastrous results of his

over-confidence, iii. 188; urges

Field Force to cling to Delhi,

ii. 447; shut up in Fort at

Agra (7 July), ii. 310; dies of

over-work (9 Sept), iii. 194; the

Governor-General's Notification on

his death, iii. 194.

Colvin, Mr., Assistant Magistrate,

one of the brave defenders of

A'rah, iii. 53m.

Colvin, Mr., Assistant Magistrate,

escapes from mutiny at Mathurá,

vi. 91 ; rides to Chatá, vi. 92;

Mr. Thornhill courageously re

turns to Mathurá to save him, vi.

99.

Combe, Mr., Collector, one of the

brave defenders of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Combermere, Lord, his siege of Bha

ratpur (1818), iii. a ; Duke of

Wellington's letter to him, relative

ComberRere, Lord—cont.

to the dissºnsion between Lord Dal

housie and Sir C. Napier, ii. 345n.

Comerford, Mr., one of Peel's Bri

gade, iv. 90n.

Compensation-money, regulations as

to, i. 231n.

Congreve, Col., protests against su

persession, and retires to Simlah

(17 July), ii. 442n.

Conolly, Capt., the only officer at

Erinpuram, iv. 390; mutiny breaks

out (22 Aug), iv. 391; bravely en

deavours to stop mutiny, iv. 391;

receives the devoted protection of

forty-five troopers, iv. 392; of

fered his life, but refuses to leave

his subordinates, iv. 392; muti

neers keep him, but allow the ser

geants and their wives to depart,

iv. 393; he is conducted towards

Ajmír, iv. 393; at last he is al

lowed to depart (25 Aug), iv. 393;

his letter to Capt. Black with re

spect to Erinpuram mutiny, iv.

410; three faithful troopers see

him back into Erinpuram, iv. 411.

Constable, Lieut., credits the A'zam

garh mutineers with romantic cour

tesy to their officers, ii. 162n.

Control, Board of, allows removal of

Royal Family from Dehlí (31 Dec

1849), ii. 16.

Cook, Lieut., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Cookes, Lieut. Henry, commands Ar

tillery at Jhelam mutiny, ii. 469.

Cookworthy, Capt. Colin, commands

Horse Artillery in Rewarí expedi

tion, iv. 76; his extraordinary

feat at Narniil (16 Nov), iv. 81;

present, with siege-train, at attack

on Baréli (5 May ’58), iv. 367.

Cooper, Ensign Richard, the first

man to enter the Sikandarbāgh

(16 Nov), iv. 129; attacks strong

hold inside Sikandarbāgh, iv. 130;

he is wounded in his heroic deed,

iv. 130; his splendid conduct at

the Sikandarbāgh officially unno

ticed, iv. 131m.
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Cooper, Lieut., his remarkable gal

lantry at Barélí (5 May ’58), iv.

370.

Cooper, Major, killed in first relief

of Lakhnao (27 Sept), iii. 367.

Cooper, Mr., Deputy Commissioner,

urged to secure Govindgarh, ii.

327.

Cooper, Mr. B. H., Collector of Dhā

kah, vi. 28.

Coopland, Rev. Mr., murdered at

Gwaliár (14 June), iii. 115.

Coopland, Mrs., her keen insight

into character, iii. 115; her de

scription of the suspense at Gwa

liár before outbreak, iii. 113m ; her

strictures on the folly of keeping

officers hampered with women and

children, iii. 113n ; escapes from

the murders at Gwaliár (14 June),

iii. 116n; her practical experience

of the feigning confidence policy,

iii. 114m; her description of life in

A'gra fort, iii. 187.

Corbett, Brigadier Stuart, in com

mand at Mian-Mir, his character,

ii. 322; successfully disarms Si

páhis there (13 May), ii. 325; he

sends troops to secure Amritsar,

ii. 327.

Corfield, Col., marches to Jagdís

pur, iv. 366; his action at Hétam

pur (11 May ’58), vi. 171; fights

his way to Pirui, and joins Sir E.

Lugard, iv. 337; defeats Amar

Singh's troops at Duvim (12 May

'58), iv. 337; his operation in Jag

dispur jungles (Apr '58), vi. 171.

Cork, Mr., one the brave defenders

of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Cornwall, Capt., takes part in the

action at Kajwa (1 Nov), iv. 103.

Cornwallis, Lord, remonstrates with

Nawāb of Oudh, i. 83; his unwise

policy towards Rájputóná, iv. 403;

his death at Ghāzīpūr (1805), iv.
acz?).

Coporal punishment, effect of aboli

tion of, on Native army, i. 199.

Cortlandt, Mr. Wan, see Wan Cort

landt, Mr.

Cosserat, Capt., killed in action at

Kursī (23 Mar '58), iv. 287.

Cotgrave, Midshipman, his gallantry

in Jagdíspur jungle operations

(Apr. 58), vi. 171; takes charge of

Lieut. Carew's battery (June '58),

vi. 171.

Cotter, Major, attacks Machhí Bha

wan with field artillery (16 Mar

'58), iv. 279; sent with his bat

tery in pursuit of Kunwar Singh

(16 Apr '58), iv. 332.

Cotton, Brig. Sydney, commands at

Peshāwar in May, ii. 340; his

character and services, ii. 340,

341; his confidence in Edwardes

and Nicholson, ii. 341; meets Dost

Muhammad at Peshāwar, i. 318;

proposed as commander of Persian

expedition, i. 307.

Calls military council at Peshā

war (13 May), ii. 344; proposed

as commander of MovableColumn,

ii. 346; orders Guide Corps to

Atak (14 May), ii. 350; , judi

ciously distributes Sipáhís at

Peshawar, ii. 357; awakened at

midnight to decide on disarma

ment, ii. 358; accepts responsi

bility of disarmament, ii. 359;

disarms troops at Peshāwar (22

May), ii. 360; resolves to bayo

net disobedient Sipáhís, ii. 362.

Opposes cession of Peshāwar to

Dost Muhammad, ii. 459; sends

strong remonstrance to Sir J. Law

rence against cession of Peshāwar,

ii. 461.

Cotton, Colonel, invested with mili

tary command at Agra (8 Aug),

iii. 191; places Agra fort in a

state of defence, iii. 191; sends

expedition and relieves A‘ligarh

(24 Aug), iii. 192; clears obstacles

for defence of A'gra fort (19 Sept),

iv. 67; leads troops into Mathurá

to re-establish order (Oct), vi. 102;

completely defeats the mutineers

at the surprise of Agra (10 Oct),

iv. 72.

Couper, Mr., acts as aide-de-camp
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Couper, Mr.—cont.

at battle of Chinhat, iii. 286; dis

tinguished at that battle, iii. 377;

labours earnestly in defence of Re

sidency, iii. 325; visits each post

at Lakhnao daily, iii. 312; his

great services during defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 387.

Court, Mr. M. H., Magistrate of Al

lāhābād, vi. 70; his character, ii.

182; his kindly feeling for the na

tives of India, vi. 75; powers of

confiscation conferred on him, vi.

73; immediate execution of one of

his Sowärs (17 June), ii. 202n.

Courtney, Mr., Private Secretary of

Lord Dalhousie, publicly convicts

Mr. Halliday of falsehood, iii. 29.

Cowan, Gen., takes offence at Gen.

Nicholson's bold courses, ii. 487n.

Cox, a cashiered officer, precipitates

the rising at Kánhpur, ii. 232n.

Cox, Major, leads detachment

against A’mórha, v. 196; drives

rebels from A^mórha (9 June '58),

v. 196; conveys order for retiring

from Ruiyá (18 Apr’58), iv. 356.

Cox's Bungalow, a place near Cal

cutta, vi. 19.

Cracklow, Lieut., commands artillery

on left, at battle of Balandshahr

(28 Sept), iv. 63.

Cradock, Sir John, goes to suppress

mutiny at Wellir (1806), i. 162;

recommends punitive measures for

Madras mutineers, i. 178.

Craigie, Capt., handles his troop

wisely at Mírath outbreak (10

May), ii. 48.

Craigie, Mrs., saved from slaughter

by her husband's troopers, ii. 52.

Craigie, Lieut., sent with party to

prevent occupation of Nuriah by

rebels, v. 192; repulses rebel

attack there (29 Aug '58), v. 192.

Craster, Mr. E. C., Magistrate of

Dhākah, vi. 28.

Crawford, Brig., commands artillery

# attack on Lakhnao (13 Nov), iv.

1.

Crawford, Lieut., commands Native

Crawford, Lieut.-cont.

Infantry at Mainpurí, iii. 103;

flies from Mainpurí to Agra, iii.

104.

Crawford, Mr., and his brother,

escape to larger fort at Jhānsi, iii.

123; they are both murdered at

Jhānsi (8 June), iii. 126

Crawfurd Commission, the exposures

of, parallel Native “misgovern

ment,” v. 287n.

Crimean War, its effect on Indian

opinion, i. 251; its issue mistaken

by Persia, i. 302.

Crommelin, Capt., organizes mining

party at Phillips's Garden, Lakh

nao, iv. 113.

Cross, Lieut., commands one party

issuing from Residency to meet

Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv.

145.

Crowe, Lieut., pursues Garhákótá

rebels (13 Feb '58), v. 100; attacks

left of Tántiá Topſ before Jhānsſ

(1 Apr '58), v. 113.

Crump, Lieut., directs artillery fire

on Sikhs at Banāras (4 June), ii.

168; commands heavy guns at

second battle of Bashiratganj (4

Aug.), iii. 339; killed at Lakhnao

(27 Sept), iii. 366.

Cubbon, Sir Mark, his prudent

counsel at Maisür, vi. 168.

Cumberlege, Col., commands troops

at Nágpur, v. 78; disarms local

corps at Nágpuir (17 June), v. 78;

commands eavalry at Jabalpur

9.3 v. 133; outwitted by Kuin

war Singh (20 Apr’58), iv. 334.

Cunliffe, Lieut., commands Kumāun

levies at Pílíbhit, v. 192.

Cunliffe, Mr., Deputy Commissioner

at Bahráich, iii. 264; escapes

from Bahráich, but murdered

while crossing the Ghāgrá, iii. 265.

Cuppage, Commndt., out-manoeuvres

conspirators at Nandidrug (1806),

i. 173.

Cuppage, Mr., Joint Magistrate of

Jaunpur, vi. 50; murdered at

Jaunpur (5 June), ii. 178.
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Cureton, Col, drives rebels from

Najibábād, iv. 361; scatters the

rebels at Naghiná with charge of

Multánís (21 Apr’58), iv. 362; his

second extraordinary charge at

Naghſná, iv. 363.

Currie, Lieut., escapes from muti

neers at Allāhābād (6 June), ii.

189; dies of round-shot wound, at

Ránhpur (20 July), ii. 298n.

Currie, Mr. Robert, caught by the

mutiny at Bijnaur, vi. 103;

bravely brings cash through the

worst part of Saháranpur, vi. 119.

Currie, Sir Frederick, his incompe

tence, i. 34n; appointed Resident

at Lahor (1847), i. 11; resolves to

send a force to Multán (1848), i.

23; returns to the Supreme Coun

cil of India (1849), i. 36n; dis

sents from annexation of Karauli,

i. 67; his opinion as to removal

of Royal Family from Dehli, ii.

19.

Curtis, Capt., commands advance

guard at ambuscade of Kakrálá

(30 Apr’58), iv. 351.

Curzon, Capt., sent after Dhākah

mutineers, but fails to find them,

iv. 302; joins Mr. Yule, with

troops from Darjíling, vi. 34.

Cust, Mr. R. N., his description of

Allāhābād during the revolt, vi.

70; his description of the reckless

executions in Allāhābād, vi. 72;

his description of the money

scramble at Allāhābād during the

mutiny, vi. 78; on some disadvan

tages of peasant proprietorship,

vi. 71n.

Custance, Col., clears Carabineers

from charge of inactivity on 10

May, ii. 49n.

Cuttack, see Katak.

Cuyler, Lieut., leads storming party

# Thus Bhawan (16 Sept), vi.

12

D.

Dáblí, Gen. Roberts marches from,

to defeat Tántiá Topſ, v. 224.

Dacca, see Dhākah.

Dachau Kalan, anarchical condition

of (Aug.), v. 325.

Dacosta, Capt., leads assault, and is

killed, at Imāmbárah (14 Mar

'58), iv. 273.

Dacosta, Mr., one of the brave de

fenders of A'rah, iii. 53m.

Dádá Sáhib, one ruler of Dewas,

W. 2.

Dádri, destroyed by Col. Greathed

(26 Sept), iv. 62.

Dagshai, Gen. Anson orders troops

from, to Ambálah (13 May), ii.

104.

Daháin, captured by Brig. Berkeley

(14 July '58), v. 195.

Dájí Krishna Pandit, his honest ad

ministration of Kolhápur (1842),

v. 24.

Dakhan, collapse of the only at

tempt to disorganize (Feb '58), v.

88

Dalganjan Singh, Jámadar, made

Colonel in Náná Sáhib's army, ii.

238; he is captured and hanged

(Now), v. 74.

Dalhaura, village near Dehlí, vi.

Dalhousie, Lord, created Governor

General of India (1848), i. 12; his

character, i. 259; his administra

tion, i. 1; his defect as an Indian

Governor, i. 261.

General Policy.—Appoints Col.

Birch to Military Secretaryship, i.

877; his extension of civilizing in

fluences a cause of disaffection, i.
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Dalhousie, Lord—cont.

135; resolves to extend railways

in India, before going there, i. 139;

his interest in the Bethune Insti

tution, i. 349; interferes with

Hindui rights of succession to pro

perty, i. 137; ignorant of the

general disaffection he caused in

India, v. 296; not responsible for

general dissatisfaction of India,

caused by Revenue and Judicial

systems, i. 130.

His dislike of Col. Durand, iii.

134; favours patient dealing with

discontent at Ráwalpindí (1849), i.

228; his contest with Sir C.

Napier (1850), i. 232; injurious

effects of his dissension with Sir

C. Napier, ii. 345n; condemns

Lieut. Hodson's conduct when in

command of the Guides, ii. 498;

his trust in the Sipáhí Army, i.

147; the European troops in India

in his time, i. 250.

Annexations.—His attitude to

wards right of adoption, v. 16;

effect of his refusal to acknow

ledge right of adoption, v. 289;

incorporates Satárah by “right of

lapse” (1849), i. 51; declares

lapse of Jhānsſ Ráj (1854), iii.

120; disastrous effects of his

treatment of the Rání of Jhānsi,

v. 155; decides to annex Jhānsi

(1853), i. 66; gives reasons for

Bhonsla's non-adoption of a son, i.

61n ; decides on annexing Nāgpuir

(1854), i. 56; Court of Directors

refuse to sanction annexation of

Karaulſ, i. 68; annexes Sambhal

pur (1849), i. 70; rejects Náná

Sáhib's claim, i. 74; abolishes

titles and pensions of rulers of

Karnātík and Tanjūr, i. 80; an

nexes Pargannahs of Udaipur and

Jaitpur (1853), i. 80; on the

policy of annexation, i. 52, 53.

Dekli and the Panjāb.-Urges

the danger of the royal residence in

Dehli, ii. 12; willing to abolish

kingly title of Dehli pensioners,

Dalhousie, Lord—cont.

ii. 11; seeks to remove Royal

Family from Dehli to Kutb, ii. 13;

opinions of his Council on removal

of Royal Family from Dehli, ii.

19; declines to remove Royal

Family from Dehlí, although

authorised to do so, ii. 18; his

policy with respect to Dehlí

Princes adopted by Lord Canning,

ii. 22.

Resolves on the second Sikh

war, i. 25; his war with the Pan

jáb, i. 96; annexes the Panjāb

(29 Mar '49), i. 33; settles ad

ministration of that province, i.

34; appoints his best men to

govern the Panjāb, i. 38; list of

the able men he had placed in the

Panjāb, ii. 317 ; abolishes the

Board of Administration in that

province (1853), i. 43.

Concludes engagement of amity

with Afghanistan (1855), i. 314.

Annexation of Oudh and Burmah.

—Selects Outram for Resident at

Lakhnao (1854), i. 101; his method

of dealing with Oudh, i. 105; his

famous Minute on Oudh annexa

tion (18 June '55), i. 104.

His war with Burmah, i. 96; an

nexes Pegu (1849), i. 48; accedes

to demand of 38th Bengal Regt.

not to be sent to Burmah, i. 339;

failure of his attempt to force

Sipáhis to Burmah (1852), v.286;

visits Pegu (1853), i. 55.

Resigns power (28 Feb '56), i.

259; desires one more month of

stay in India to complete his work,

i. 279; inefficiency of the Supreme

Council he bequeaths to Lord

Canning, ii. 125n.

Condemns the Government for

throwing responsibility on Gen.

Lloyd, vi. 8n.

Dalílpur, scene of crushing defeat of

Amar Singh (27 May ’58), iv. 337

Dallas, Major, escorts prisoners from

Seringapatam (1784), i. 155m.

Dalpat Singh, made Regent of Dun
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Dalpat Singh—cont.

gapur (1825), vi. 157; deprived of

his Regency (1852), vi. 157; loyal

to the English during Mutiny, vi.

158.

Dalrymple, Mr. Francis Anstruther

Elphinstone, Collector of Dináj

pur, prepares to fight mutineers in

defence of treasure (Dec), iv. 298;

his previous brilliant services in

China, iv. 298.m.

Dalton, Capt., Acting Commissioner

of Chutiá Nágpuir, iv. 95; his

character, vi. 35; his elephants

stolen by mutineers at Ránchí, iv.

96; compelled to leave Ránchí, iv.

96; endeavours to preserve order

in Hazáríbāgh, iv. 96; asks for a

European regiment for that pur

pose, iv. 97; military help pro

mised, iv. 97; forced to leave Ha

zārībāgh (13 Aug), iv. 98; goes to

Bagoda (13 Aug), iv. 98; returns

with Sikhs to Hazārībāgh (14Aug),

iv. 98.

His persevering and successful

services in Chutia Nāgpuir, vi. 35;

unable to send troops to Sambal

pur, iv. 307; operates energeti

cally in Chutiá Nagpur, iv. 304;

completely defeats rebels, near

Pálámau (21 Jan. '58), iv. 308.

Dalwārá, faimous Jain temple at, vi.

163n.

Daly, Capt., commands Guide Corps

at Peshāwar in May, ii. 336, 349;

brings Guide Corps to Naushāhrá

9. May), ii. 350; ordered with

uide Corps to Atak (14 May), ii.

350; ordered to march upon

Dehlí (18 May), ii. 350 ; leads his

Guide Corps into Ráwalpindi, ii.

350; details of his famous march

to Dehli, ii. 351n; delayed at

Karnāl, while marching on Dehlí,

ii. 351; attacks Dehlí mutineers

(9 June), ii. 352; heroically

charges, and is wounded, at attack

on Dehlí Ridge (18 June), ii. 415.

Daly, Capt., commands Cavalry at

Sikrorá, iii. 261.

Daly, Maj.-Gen. Sir Henry, Agent

for Governor-General, at Induir,

describes Saadat Khán, iii. 144n ;

his report on number murdered at

Induir, iii. 145m.

Dalyell, Lieut.-Col., leads force

against Rájah of Bánpuir, v. 72;

fails in his attempt, and is killed

(15 Sept), v. 72.

Damáula Nadſ, stream on which

Saháranpur is built, iii. 198.

Damdamah, a subdivision of 24 Par

ganahs, ii. xv, vi. 25; retainers of

Sindh Amírs, a danger to, iii. 9;

manufacture of the famous greased

cartridges at, v. 292; Lieut.

Wright reports greased-cartridge

scare (22 Jan), i. 375; origin of

the greased-cartridge story there

(Jan), i. 359; troops allowed to

grease their own cartridges, i. 377;

Gen. Hearsey calls for assistance

from (29 Mar), i. 897; Sipáhís

apparently contented in early May,

i. 427.

Damdamah, a spacious building at

Mírath, ii. 129.

Dames, Col., takes command of

troops at A'zamgarh, iv. 320;

attacks Künwar Singh, and is

repulsed (27 Mar '58), iv. 321.

Damoh, district of Ságar and Nar

badá territories, v. 60; Madras

troops summoned from, to Jabal

pur (21 Sept), v. 71; plundered

by Sipáhís from Jabalpuir, v. 73;

recovered by Gen. Whitlock (4

Mar '58), v. 134.

Dampier, Mr., reports on the Patná

sedition of 1845, i. 143n.

Dánápur, its garrison, iii. 26; extent

of military command at, iii. 26;

descriptions of positions of Euro

pean and Native troops at, iii. 43;

attempt to corrupt regiments at

(1845), i. 143,222.

Sipáhí regiments stationed there,

iii. 26; urgency for disarming

those regiments, iii. 27; Lieut.-

Gen. Lloyd's blind confidence in

Sipáhís at, iii. 30; only one Euro
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Dánáptir—cont.

pean regiment there in Mar. i. 387;

the only European regiment be

tween Calcutta and Lakhnao, iii.

27; and only one European regi

ment between Dánápur and Mí

rath, iii. 4.

The Disarmament Muddle.—

Europeans from A'rah take refuge

in (June), iii, 32; Mr. W. Tayler

presses Gen. Lloyd to disarm his

Sipáhis, iii. 33; the disbandment

of these Sipáhís urged by Calcutta

inhabitants, ii. 92 and n ; a deputa

tion of the merchants urge Lord

Canning to order disarmament of

the Sipáhís, iii. 41; there was no

difficulty in disarming them, iii.

40; Lord Canning curtly refuses

to order the disarmament, iii. 41 ;

responsibility of disarming Sipáhís

thrown on Gen. Lloyd, iii. 40; Gen.

Lloyd hesitates and vacillates in

disarming Sipáhís, iii. 42; Gen.

Lloyd inadvertently incites Si

páhis to mutiny (24 July), iii. 43;

percussion-caps removed from

magazine, iii. 43; Gen. Lloyd

orders percussion-caps to be taken

from persons of Sipáhís, iii. 44;

outbreak of mutiny in consequence

(25 July), iii. 45; the Government

of India, and Gen. Lloyd, solely

responsible for this outbreak, iii.

On outbreak of mutiny, Gen.

Lloyd goes on board river-steamer,

iii. 44; his absence on the river

steamer prevents arrest of mutiny,

iii. 45; Gen. Lloyd's lame excuse

for retiring to the steamer, iii.

46n; European troops burn Si

páhi's huts, and then await orders,

iii. 46; escape of the mutineers,

iii. 46; they start for A'rah, iii.

46; Gen. Lloyd refuses to pursue

mutineers until they are out of

danger, iii. 49.

Atlempts to retrieve initial blun

dering.—Gen. Lloyd's proposal to

intrench (26 July), iii. 49; Mr.

Dánápiir–cont.

Tayler begs Gen. Lloyd to pursue

mutineers, iii. 50; Mr. Tayler

sends small party to intercept

mutineers, iii. 48; Gen. Lloyd at

last persuaded to send some rifle

men in steamer to intercept muti

neers, iii. 49; they return unsuc

cessful, iii. 49; another party of

troops sent in steamer to relieve

A'rah (27 July), iii. 51; this small

party stranded in river and with

drawn, iii. 51 ; yet another small

party sent to A'rah (29 July), iii.

51

The Relief of A'rah.—Mutineers

reach the Són on morning of the

26th, iii. 52; they are assisted

across Són, and sent against A'rah

by Klinwar Singh, iii. 52; small

expedition sent under command of

Capt. Dunbar, iii. 51; the troops

land and march by night, iii. 55;

and fall into an ambuscade, iii.

56; disastrous retreat of the

troops, iii. 58; return of remnants

of Capt. Dunbar's expedition to

Dánápur, iii. 58.

Major Eyre hears of Capt. Dun

bar's disaster, iii. 62; offers his

services to Gen. Lloyd, iii. 62; is

asked for guns to protect Dánápur,

iii. 62; Major Eyre lands three

guns for temporary defence, iii.

52; Major Eyre re-embarks his

guns, and resolves to relieve A'rah,

iii. 62; Gen. Lloyd invited to as

assist Major Eyre, but discourages

him instead, iii. 63m ; he is informed

that no help can be sent to him,

iii. 69m ; after Major Eyre's victory

at A'rah, Gen. Lloyd sends him a

few troops for further operations

(8 Aug), iii. 84; military division

placed under Gen. Outram (1 Aug),

iii. 88.

Effect of Sipáhí action at, on

Patná, iii. 33; mutiny at, causes

abandonment of Azamgarh, vi.

67; disastrous effect of not dis

arming Sipáhis on Káhnpur and
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Dánápiir—cont.

Lakhnao, iii. 338; the outbreak of

1857 threatened there in 1845, i.

226m.

Gen. Lloyd ordered to be tried

by court-martial, iii. 76; his unfair

treatment by Government, iii. 345.

Danchua, scene of a contest between

Capt. Rattray and rebels (6 Nov),

iv. 312.

Daniell, Mr., Assistant Magistrate at

Itáwah, iii. 106; goes with Mr.

Hume to arrest troopers in a Hindú

temple, iii. 107; is wounded in at

tempting to effect the arrest (19

May), iii. 107.

Daniel, E., Midshipman, one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Daniel, M., Midshipman,

Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Dáolat Bágh, residence of Col. G.

Lawrence, near Ajmír, iii. 170n.

Dáolat Ráo, the famous ancestor of

Sindhiá, v. 144.

Dáolat Singh, joins in attack on

Chirkhárí, v. 306.

Dárá Bakht, Prince, the last Dehlí

Prince born independent, ii. 11; he

dies (1849), ii. 10.

Darapur, fort of the noble-hearted

Rājah Hanmant Singh, iii. 273.

Darbangha, town of Tirhuit, iv. air.

Darby, Assist.-Surgeon,distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

386; wounded at Lakhnao, iv.

114.

Darby, Capt., leads stormers at

Jhānsí (3 Apr’58), v. 116.

Dárjíling, a district of Koch Bihár,

vi. 3; description of, iv. wiv; com

munication with, threatened (July),

iii. 91; troops from, sent to Jal

päigurí (Dec), iv. 300.

Daryābād, its situation and garrison,

iii. 273; Capt. W. H. Hawes com

mands at, iii. 273; the disorder at,

prevents ladies, &c., escaping

from Faizábad (May), iii. 267;

garrisoned only by local corps

(Apr.), iii. 239; money in treasury

at, special inducement to mutiny,

one of

Daryábád—cont.

iii. 274; Capt. Hawes attempts to

move treasure, but fails, iii. 274;

he tries again, and produces

mutiny, iii. 274 ; mutiny breaks out

(9 June), iii. 274; all the offi

cers escape to Lakhnao, iii. 274.

Daryābād, a Pathán village near

Allāhābād, cleared of insurgents

by Col. Neill (18 June), ii. 201;

plan for finally crushing rebels in

(15 Oct ’58), v. 201.

Daryá-ganj, European quarter of

Dehli, ii. 74

Daryáganj, a suburb of Allāhābād,

bridge of boats near, ii. 186.

Dashwood, Capt., loses both legs at

Lakhnao (4 Nov), iv. 115.

Dashwood, Lieut., dies of cholera

at Lakhnao (9 July), iii. 300.

Dashwood, Mr., Assistant Magistrate,

escapes from mutiny at Mathurá,

vi. 91; rides to Chatá, vi. 92; Mr.

Thornhill courageously returns to

Mathurá to save him (July), vi.

99.

Daurérá, small fort which repels

Gen. Franks’s attack, iv. 237.

Davidson, Capt., collects supplies

at Allāhābad for advance of troops,

ii. 205.

Davidson, Lieut., killed at storm of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Davidson, Major Cuthbert, appointed

Resident with the Nizām (16 Apr],

v. 81; his skill and energy, v. 89;

Lord Canning consults with him

as to successor of Nizam, i. 428;

renders Residency defensible, v.

83.

He is attacked in Resideney by

insurgents (17 July), v. 82; he

beats off the assailants, iii. 83;

the Nizām's troops come to his

assistance, iii. 83.

On hearing of Sholáplir disaffec

tion, hems in that place, v. 86;

sends Capt. Campbell to persuade

Rájah of Sholāpur to reason, v.

86; sends a brigade of Haidarābād

troops to Central India, v. 85;
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Davidson, Major Cuthbert—cont.

complete success of his policy, v.

85.

Davidson, Mr. C. T., Commissioner

of Dhākah, vi. 28; informed of

intended rising in Dhākah (23

Oct), vi. 29.

Davidson, Major, represses incipient

rising by parades of troops (13

June), v. 81.

Davies, Capt., aids Capt. Dalton in

restoring order in Hazārībāgh, iv.

96; operates energetically in

Chutiá Nágpur, vi. 35.

Davies, Lieut., defends Naushahrá

from threatened attack of muti

neers (22 May), ii. 363.

Davies, Lieut., his gallant conduct

in the Abor hills (Feb '59), vi. 170.

Davies, Major, Commandant of Cal

cutta Infantry Volunteers, vi. 17.

Davies, Mr., Magistrate of A'zam

garh, discovers Kuinwar Singh's

camp at Atráoliá, iv. 319.

Davis, Col., promptly stops mutiny

at Nandidrug (1806), i. 174.

Davis, Mr. S. F., Magistrate of Ráj

shāhī, vi. 26.

Davis, Private, wins the Victoria

Cross at Ruiyá (15 Apr '58), iv.
356.

Dawes, Major, commands Horse Ar

tillery in Panjāb Movable Column,

ii. 476.

Dawson, Capt., his wife and children

protected by Mán Singh, iii. 268;

protected by Mán Singh at Sháh

ganj, iii. 270.

Dawson, Capt., of the Military Train,

killed near Duvim (20 May ’58),

iv. 337.

Dawson, Capt., joins Mr. Kavanagh

in the capture of Sandéla (30 July

'58), v. 198; attacked in Sandéla

by Harichand (3 Oct ’58), v. 199.

Deacon, Lieut.-Col., with reserve

column at assault of Dehlí, iv. 20.

Débé Singh, proposes to expel the

English from Mathurá, vi. 98;

attacked and captured by Mr.

Thornhill (July), vi. 98.

De Burgh, Lord Hubert, accompanies

Lord Canning to India, i. 280.

Debi Bakkas Rāi, seized by Lieut.

ºu, at Palámau (8 Dec), iv.

05.

Débidín Misr, Hāwaldár, his con

* gallantry at Lakhnao, iv.

11n.

Dehlí, a division of N. W. Prov., vi.

38; situation and description, ii.

arvi ; the city and its defences, ii.

892; the British position at, ii.

386; the Ridge, ii. 388; the

suburbs, iii. 390.

Historical Details.—AkbarSháh

becomes King of (Dec 1806), ii. 5;

Lord Wellesley's object in protect

ing King of, ii. 3; the Company's

treatment of successors to former

rulers, i. 76; great deference shown

to Royal Family of, ii. 5; resolu

tion to reduce the influence of

(1816), ii. 7; profligacy of degraded

Royalty at (1820–30), ii. 7; Lord

Ellenborough forbids tributary

offerings to Emperors of (1840),

ii. 9; revenue of titular Emperors

of, ii. 9n.

Story of the Royal succession, ii.

10; proposal to abolish Royal

title (1844), ii. 10; military dis

content at (1849), i. 228; danger

of Royal residence being there, ii.

12; opinions of Supreme Council

as to removal of Royal Family

from,ii. 19; sudden death of Fakir

ud-din (1856), ii. 20; Lord Can

ning resolves to remove Royal

Family from, on death of Bahádur

Sháh, ii. 22; Lord Canning's final

instructions as to succession, ii. 24.

Conspiracy.—The King corre

sponds with Persia and Russia, ii.

30; proclamation of King of Persia

published there (Mar), ii. 30;

Náná Sáhib visits, i. 422; conspi

racy before the Mutiny, v. 292;

excited condition of, during April,

ii. 31; announced intended seizure

of the Kashmir Gate (13 Apr.), v.

344.
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Dangerous condition of magazine,

ii. 13n ; absence of European

troops (1856), ii. 13; Sipáhis of

Mírath communicate with, before

outbreak, v. 313.

Outbreak of Revolt.—Revolted

Sipáhís seize possession of (11

May), ii. 57; mutineers seize the

Palace, ii. 61 ; murder of Commis

sioner Fraser, ii. 60; and of Capt.

Douglas, Hutchinson, and Mr. and

Miss Jennings, ii. 60; attack and

massacre at the Bank, ii. 61; mur

der of Mr. Beresford and his wife,

ii. 61; massacre at Gazette Office,

ii. 62; sack of the Church, ii. 62.

Disaffection of troops at Can

tonment, ii. 63; last telegrams

sent at outbreak, ii. 103m ; troops

from the Ridge fraternize with

mutineers, ii. 64; Major Paterson

secures the Main Guard and Kash

mír Gate, ii. 65.

Defence of the Magazine.—In

charge of Lieut. Willoughby and

eight European assistants, ii. 66;

the Imperial Palace commands the

Magazine, ii. 12; preparations for

its defence, ii. 67; the attack

begins, iii. 67; explosion of the

Magazine, iii. 68; four of the nine

heroes escape, iii. 68; hundreds of

the enemy blown up and destroyed,

iii. 68; enthusiasm aroused by

Lieut. Willoughby's noble deed, iii.

69; Capt. Forrest's evidence as to

the seizure of the Magazine, v.

320.

A King proclaimed.—Bahádur

Sháh proclaimed King of (11 May),

ii. 2; his influential name, ii. 1;

the Royal Family openly sides with

the mutineers (11 May), ii. 70.

Massacre at the Main Guard,

ii. 71 ; escape of fugitives from

Main Guard, ii. 72; defection of

Sipáhís and escape of Europeans

from the Cantonment, ii. 72; mas

sacre of 50 European prisoners (16

May), ii. 75; Mrs. Aldwell's de

Dehlí—cont.

scription of her imprisonment in,

W. 330.

Fortifications.—Military descrip

tion of its defences, iv. 5; position

of the gates, ii. 393; description

of wall and defences, ii. 392; si

tuation of Palace or Fort, ii. 393;

description of Selimgarh at, ii. 393;

Kusia Bágh, palace near, ii. 391;

position of Ludlow Castle, ii. 391;

strength of Native garrison in

June, ii. 394; force and matériel

at disposal of mutineers in, iv. 2n ;

effect of divided military command

in, v. 327 ; disunion of rebels

within the walls, ii 456; its posi

tion in rebel operations, iii. 118.

The Ridge. — Description of

Ridge, ii. 387; position of the

Field Force, ii. 386; the Obser

vatory on the Ridge, ii. 390; de

scription of Hindui Ráo's House,

ii. 389; description of Flag-staff

Tower, ii. 389; position of Met

calfe House near Ridge, ii. 390; the

Mosque on the Ridge, ii. 389.

Abundant water supply during

siege, ii. 387n; buoyant cheerful

ness of troops on Ridge, ii. 419;

cheerfulness of troops on Ridge

through all difficulties, ii. 450;

sports in camp during the siege,

ii. 451 ; faithfulness of Native

servants on the Ridge, ii. 413 ; un

kind treatment of Native servants

on the Ridge, during siege, ii.

4.14.

Preliminary Operations.—The

political consequences of successful

seizure of Dehlí, ii. 81; Lord Can

ning instantly resolves to recover,

ii. 90; Sir J. Lawrence's resolution

to assist in recovery, ii. 849.

Gen. Anson selects Karnāl as

base of operations against, ii. 106;

Gen. Anson thinks speedy advance

against, impossible, ii. 110; Lord

Canning deprecates any delay in its

recapture, ii. 113; Gen. Anson

moves against (23 May), ii. 118;
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the force with which Gen. Anson

moved on, ii. 118; the force starts

from Ambalah (27 May), ii. 127;

death of Gen. Anson at Karnāl

(27 May), ii. 123.

Sir H. Barnard takes command

of force, ii. 123; relieving forces

from Ambálah and Mírath meet at

Alipur (5 June), ii. 141; the

siege-train joins the relieving force

§ June), ii. 141; Sir H. Barnard

ghts and wins the battle of

Badlí-kí-Sarai (8 June), ii. 143;

British force establishes itself on

the Ridge, ii. 145; communication

with Field Force cut off from Cal

cutta, iii. 8.

First Attacks of Rebels.-

Strength of English attacking force

in June, ii. 394 ; first estimate of

the ease of retaking, ii. 395; the

Field Force on Ridge itself be

sieged, instead of besieging, ii.

408; English attack confined to

the gateways and ramparts, ii.

412n; mutineers attack Flagstaff

Tower (12 June), ii. 409; attack

on Hindui Ráo's House (12 June),

ii. 410; desertion of Native Ca

valry from the Ridge, ii. 411.

Projects of capture by coup-de

main.—Gen. Barnard's project to

carry by coup-de-main (9 June), ii.

395; plan of Engineer officers to

capture by coup-de-main (12 June),

ii. 396; projected coup-de-main

postponed by mistake of Brig.

Graves, ii. 397; explanation of

abandonment of attempt to sur

prise, ii. 398n.

Second plan for a coup-de-main

(14 June), ii. 399; council of war

held (14 June), ii. 399; second

council of war (16 June), ii. 401;

abandonment of second project for

a coup-de-main, ii. 405.

Centenary of Plassy.—Defeat of

sortie (17 June), ii. 405n; English

take the offensive on 17 June, ii.

411; attack on English rear (18

Dehlſ—cont.

June), ii. 414; Sipáhís retire

from rear of Ridge (19 June), ii.

416; desperate attack at the Cen

tenary of Plassey and its defeat

(23 June), ii. 417; offensive

strength of troops on Ridge at end

of June, ii. 421.

Strength of Field Force on Ridge

in July, ii. 424n; third proposed

assault abandoned (3 July), ii.

424; attack by the enemy on

A’lipur at the rear of Ridge (4

July), ii. 425; this attack causes

better protection of rear of Ridge,

ii. 426; death of Sir H. Barnard

(7 July), ii. 427.

Gen. Reed's command.—Gen.

Reed takes command of force, ii.

428; daring attack on the

“Mound” (9 July), ii. 432; flight

of British cavalry, ii. 434; the

rebels penetrate the British camp,

iii. 434; the heroism of Lieut.

Hills, ii. 434; and of Major

Tombs, ii. 436; Native cavalry

sent on duty away from Ridge (11

July), ii. 434n ; twentieth attack

on Hinduſ Ráo's House, delivered

and repulsed (14 July), ii. 439 ;

hope of speedy assault generally

abandoned, ii. 441; Gen. Reed re

signs command of Field Force (17

July), ii. 441.

Gen. Wilson takes command.—

Brig. Wilson succeeds to command

of Field Force, ii. 441; state of

Field Folce when Brig. Wilson

took command, ii. 442; siege ma

tériel with Field Force in July, ii.

430; the question of abandoning

the siege discussed, ii. 443; Col.

Baird Smith strongly opposed to

retirement from Dehli, ii. 444;

Col. Baird Smith convinces Brig.

Wilson of necessity for siege-train

(17 July), ii. 445; Sipáhis make

their last attack from Sabzimandi

(18 July), ii. 446; mutineers at

tack Ludlow Castle (23 July), ii.

446; pursuit of defeated Sipáhís

16
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forbidden, ii. 446; mutineers re

establish bridge over Najafgarh

Canal, for renewed attack on

Ridge (2 Aug), ii. 485; capture of

Ludlow Castle battery by Brig.

Showers (12 Aug), ii. 489.

Last succours from the Panjāb.

—Gen. Nicholson reaches Ridge

(7 Aug), ii. 486; his presence

looked on as the promise of deli

verance, ii. 487; immediately visits

the posts on the Ridge, ii 488;

arrival of the Movable Column in

camp (14 Aug), ii. 490; the battle

of Najafgarh (25 Aug), ii. 491

The Siege.—Arrival of siege

train at (6 Sept), iv. 7; effective

strength on Ridge (6 Sept), iv. 7;

Brig. Wilson doubts success of

siege, iv. 1; his desponding letter

to Major Baird Smith, iv. 2n; the

Major's brave and well-reasoned

answer, iv. 4; Brig. Wilson defers

to the Major's judgment, iv. 4; he

throws on him the responsibility

of pressing the siege, iv. 5; Major

Baird Smith prepares his plan of

attack, iv. 5.

No. 1 battery traced at Hindui

Ráo's House (7 Sept), iv. 8; at

tack by Sipáhis on No. 1 battery

(8 Sept), iv. 10; No. 1 battery

orushes the Morí bastion, iv. 10;

left section of No. 1 battery

catches fire (10 Sept), iv. 11; No.

2 battery traced at Ludlow Castle

(8 Sept), iv. 12; No. 3 battery

traced (9 Sept), iv. 13; No. 4

battery traced (10 Sept), iv. 14;

No. 3 battery unmasked and Water

bastion destroyed, iv. 16; capture

of Water bastion, iv. 24; breach

made at Kashmir bastion (10

Sept), iv. 15; capture of the

Kashmir bastion, iv. 24.

The Assault.—The assault deli

vered (14 Sept), iv. 23; officers

commanding four assaulting

columns, iv. 19 ; success of

first column at assault, iv. 23;

Dehlſ—cont.

success of second column, iv.

24; marvellous success of third

column at assault, iv. 27; failure

of fourth column, iv. 30; effect of

the failure of fourth column

on position of stormers, iv. 31 ;

fall of Gen. Nicholson at attack on

Láhor Gate, iv. 33; result of first

day of assault (14 Sept), iv. 37.

After first lodgment, position

inside strengthened, iv. 40; Brig.

Wilson at first disposed to retire

from city, iv. 38; he fears his

ability to hold what has been

gained, iv. 38; Gen. Chamberlain

urges him to hold on and push

forward, iv. 39; Major Baird

Smith proves that the city must

be held, iv. 40; Capt. Edwin

Johnson helps the hesitating Bri

gadier to firmness, iv. 40n ; plun

dering and drunkenness stopped,

iv. 41; evacuation of Kishanganj

by mutineers (16 Sept), iv. 41;

capture of the magazine (16 Sept),

iv. 41; advance by sap through

houses (17, 18 Sept), iv. 43; cap

ture of the palace (20 Sept), iv.

47; the mutineers abandon their

camp at I'dgar, iv. 47.

Appearance of the city after

capture, iv. 48; cleared of ruffians

by Major Brind (21 Sept), iv. 57.

The Capture of the Princes.—

The King and his family retire to

Humáyun's tomb, iv. 52; Ilāhī

Bakhsh negotiates the surrender

of his master, iv. 52; Captain

Hodson promises to spare the

King's life, iv. 53; he then surren

ders, iv. 54; and is brought back

a prisoner to his palace, iv. 54.

The Princes hide near Humá

yun's tomb, iv. 54; Capt. Hodson

sent to hunt for them, iv. 54; and

finds the three, iv. 55; they im

plore a promise of life, iv. 55; this

is refused, iv. 55; the Princes sur

render and are conveyed towards

Dehlí, iv. 55; the crowd press
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around the troopers, and the

Princes are shot to prevent rescue,

iv. 56; discussion of this action,

iv. 56.

Losses suffered.—The determined

spirit which animated the English

troops before, iv. 59; twenty-six

attacks on Ridge, repulsed by

Major Reid, iv. 21; the losses

sustained in the siege, iv. 58, 60m ;

list of the heroes, iv. 60; reasons

for mis-appreciation of nature of

siege, iv. 405.

Moral results.-Its capture stimu

lates Havelock's force at Lakhnao,

iii. 360; Sindhia's joy at the cap

ture of, causes his troops to mu

tiny, iv. 105; effect of reported

fall of, on Induir, iii. 141; the

effect of progress of the siege on

the Panjāb, v. 211; Sikhs believe

themselves destined to plunder, ii.

355.

Trial of the King of (27 Jan

'58), v. 270; the King convicted

and transported to Pegu, v. 271;

Queen's Proclamation published

at (1 Nov '58), v. 276.

Dehlí, King of, the circumstances

which made him a pensioner of

the English, v. 323; position and

allowance of, as settled by Lord

Wellesley (1804), ii. 4; his name

removed from coinage (1835), ii.

7; palace intrigues of (1850), ii. 18;

warnings of his intrigues against

English, before outbreak, ii. 28;

wishes to become a Shiah (1857),

ii. 29; his importance to sedition,

i. 354.

His Surrender.—His depression

at the storm of the city, iv. 49;

his zenānā, sons, &c., leave Dehlí,

for Humáyun's tomb, iv. 51; his

indecision at the moment of sur

render, iv. 53; surrenders on pro

mise of sparing his life (21 Sept),

iv. 53; placed in Begam's palace

on surrender, iv. 54.

The Trial.—Trial lasts from 27

Dehlí, King of-cont.

Jan to 9 Mar '58,"v. 351; evidence

given at his trial, ii. 59n ; his

name used in the Patná plot of

1845, i. 224; his name used in

Dánápur plot of 1845, i. 225; his

letter to the ruler of Kach, v.

333; his letter to the ruler of

Jammu, v. 334; his letter to the

Chief of Jaisalmír, v. 384; asks

aid of the Sháh of Persia (1855),

v. 338; establishes superstitious

relations with the Sipáhís (1855),

v. 346.

His Complicity in the Rebellion.

—Conclusive testimony as to his

complicity in the murders, v. 333;

ta'ºes no steps to discover or

punish the murderers of Euro

peans, v. 319; directs personally

the imprisonment of Europeans in

his palace, v. 330; accepts the

allegiance of the mutineers (11

May), v. 322; fully joins the rebels

(12 May), i. 438; his personal

orders to the leader of the rebel

forces, v. 323; evidence as to his

proclamation, v. 327.

Sentence. — Judge Advocate

General's speech at the trial of, v.

311 ; the substance of his defence,

v. 324; Sir J. Lawrence suggests

his transportation, v. 361; sen

tence of the Governor-General, v.

350.

Attempt to unravel chapátí

mystery at his trial, i. 419n.

Dehrā Duin, a district of Mírath

division, ii. xvi, vi. 38; description

of district, its extent, and garri

son, vi. 116; its main road passes

through Saháranpur, iii. 199; Mr.

Keene chief civil officer at, vi. 116;

Major Reid commands Gurkhás at,

vi. 116.

Mr. Keene hurries to, on hearing

of mutiny, and raises recruits, vi.

117; Gen. Anson orders Gurkhás

from, to Mírath (13 May), ii. 104;

Major Reid marches to Mírath

(19 May), vi. 117; Rájah Lál

16 +
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Singh gives help to Mr. Keene, vi.

117; Mr. Keene arranges refuge

for Europeans (June), vi. 117; the

station patrolled at night by Euro

peans, vi. 117.

Jálandhar mutineers march

upon (15 June), vi. 118; treasure

sent up to Mastirí, vi. 118; Mr.

Keene marches against Jálandhar

mutineers, who fly away (16 June),

vi. 118.

Scarcity of food, and influx of

fugitives, vi. 119 ; supplies are

sent in from the Panjāb, vi. 119 ;

Mr. Keene's difficulty in cashing

orders, vi. 119 ; he issues paper

money on his own responsibility,

vi. 119; passes safely through the

crisis, vi. 120.

Dehrſ, Capt. Rattray intrenched at

(24 Sept), iv. 99.

De Kantzow, Lieut., his heroic con

duct during mutinous tumult at

Mainpurí (22 May), iii. 104; car

ried by rush of mutineers to gates

of Mainpuri treasury, iii. 105;

appeals to, and gains the support

of, the civil guard of treasury, iii.

105; checks the torrent of mutiny,

iii. 105; forbids the civil guard to

fire, iii. 105; for three hours keeps

the mutineers at bay by his earnest

entreaties, iii. 105; Ráo Bhowaní

Singh gives him his support, iii.

105; and leads the ſhutineers

away, iii. 105; the mutineers then

leave the station, iii. 105.

Receives autograph letter of

thanks from Lord Canning, iii.

105; he is appointed to command

of Police, iii. 106; scatters native

Cavalry by gallant charge at A'lí

garh (24 Aug), iii. 192; goes to

Mathurá to support Mr. Thorn

hill (Oct), vi. 102; greatly dis

tinguishes himself at attack of

Kankar (7 Apr 58), iv. 351; left

to protect Sháhjahānpur (2 May

'58), iv. 366; wishes to charge the

- army of the Maulavi (3 May ’58),

De Kantzow, Lieut.-cont.

iv. 373; relieves Powāin from

threatened attack (Aug '58), v.

192.

Delafosse, Subaltern, his heroism at

Kánhpur, ii. 241, 249n; lands

from escaping boat to drive away

pursuers, ii. 261; ultimately

escapes from general massacre, ii.

262.

Delamain, Capt. J. W., killed at

battle of Badlí-kí-Sarai (8 June),

ii. 146m.

Delpeison, Mr., one of the brave de

fenders of A'rah, iii. 53m.

Demomet, Mr., risks his life to save

refugees at Banāras kachahri, ii.

174n.

Dempsey, Private Dennis, his heroic

devotion during retreat from

A'rah, iii. 58m.

Dennis, Mr., murdered at Agra (6

July), iii. 187n.

Dennis, Mrs., murdered at Agra (6

July), iii. 187n.

Dennys, Capt., called, with his Kotá

contingent, to Agra (July), vi. 98;

goes to Mathurá with his contin

gent, vi. 98.

Deogarh, mutiny at (Aug.), iv. 99;

second mutiny at (9 Oct), iv. 312.

Déogarh Bäriä, Tántiá Topi reaches,

almost destitute of troops (8 Dec

'53), v. 248; he retreats on, from

Chotá Udaipur, v. 309.

Déo Häns, minister of Dholpur, vi.

155; plunders British villages, vi.

155; tries to supplant ruler of

Dholpur, vi. 155; deported to

Banāras as State prisoner, vi.

155.

Déolah, Sāh Mall's attempt to attack

(July), vi. 129.

Deonaráin Singh, Ráo, renders great

assistance to Government, vi. 44;

earnestly assists English, at Ba

náras, ii. 174.

Derá Ishmāīl Khán, situation of, iii.

acii ; Malwāſ Sikhs at, plan a

rising, v. 212; they wish to seize

the magazine and re-arm some of
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their disarmed comrades, v. 212;

plot discovered and the ringleaders

seized, v. 213; projected rising at,

suppressed (July '58), v. 212.

Derājāt, its situation, ii. xvi; recom

mended by Edwardes as source of

trustworthy recruits, ii. 342; its

tranquillity essential to Multán, ii.

459.

Derby, Lord, becomes Prime Minister

(1852), i. 272; offers seals of

Foreign Office to Wiscount Can

ning, i. 272; apologises for Lord

Ellenborough's despatch, and sup

ports Lord Canning, v. 180; pre

pares Proclamation for transferring

India to the Crown, v. 272; re

casts the great Proclamation, v.

273.

Desáſ of Jambotſ, reduced to penury

by the Inám Commission, v. 19;

rendered desperate by his misfor

tunes, v. 20; has power to sever

British communication with the

sea, v 20.

Desáí of Kittur, the discontented

chief of the whole Lingayat popu

lation, v. 20.

Desáſ of Nipání, loses large portion

of his estate through the Inám

Commission, v. 19 ; has power to

cut the English communication

with Bombay, v. 19.

Desái of Wantmuirí, a discontented

Maráthá, v. 20; dragged into

revolt by his associates, v. 20.

De Rothesay, Lord Stuart, father-in

law of Wiscount Canning, i. 270.

Derridon, Mr., murdered at Agra (6

July), iii. 187n.

Desmazures, Mr., an indigo planter,

defeats attempt of prisoners to

escape from Gorákhpur gaol (7

June), vi. 55.

De Souza, Mr., one of the brave de

fenders of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Despat, Dewan, joins in attack on

Chirkhärí (Mar '58), v. 306.

De Tabley, Lord, the most intimate

friend of young Canning, i. 268.

Dewäs, its description, v. & ; under

care of Central Indian Agency,

iii. 135; loyalty of Rájah, vi.

165.

Dewasá, Tántiá Topſ, Ráo Sáhib,

and Firuzshāh, almost captured

there (16 Jan '59), v. 256.

Dhākah, a division of the Lower

Provinces, vi. 3; 38th Bengal Regt.

posted there, after refusing to go

to Burmah, i. 339; party of sailors

stationed at (Aug.), vi. 28; impor

tant consequences of their victory

at, vi. 170; threatened rising at,

disclosed (23 Oct), vi. 29; attempt

to disarm Sipáhis merely drives

them from the station, vi. 29;

Midshipman Mayo charges and

captures a gun in the hands of the

mutineers, iv. 293; Lieut. Lewis

disperses mutinous Sipáhís (20

Nov), iv. 293; they march on Jal

päiguri, but have to retire, iv.

293,297, 300; mutineers then fly

to Bhutan, iv. 293; they seize

Chává Ghát, on the Tístá, iv. 301;

mutineers from, slip away from

Mr. Yule (26 Dec), iv. 301; they

cross the Tístá to advance on Dar

jíling, iv. 301.

Some of these Sipáhís escape

to Oudh, but are there destroyed,

vi. 29; some of them again fly

from Mr. Yule and escape into the

jungle (27 Dec), iv. 302; and from

thence escape westwards from Ni

pál (19 Jan '58), iv. 303.

Dhānā, place from which rebels

crossed into the Doāb (Mar'58), iv.

315.

Dhār, under care of Central Indian

Agency, iii. 135; its description,

v. c.; governed by A'nand Rao

Puiãr, a mere lad, v. 46; his

Minister antagonistic to the

English, v. 46; mercenary troops

raised in (June), v.47; these mer

cenaries plunder adjoining stations

(July), v. 47; the fort placed in

keeping of the mercenaries (31

Aug.), v. 47; the authorities at, re
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ceive courteously emissaries from

Mandesar rebels (Oct), v. 47.

Col. Durand marches against, v.

46; the rebels march out boldly

to meet the British (22 Oct), v.

47; rebels driven into the fort with

great loss, v. 48; investment of

fort by the British, v. 48; the fort

resists the siege for six days, v.

49; the rebels skilfully evacuate

the place (31 Oct), v.49; fort de

stroyed by order of Col. Durand, v.

49.

Rebels in retreat attack Mahíd

pur º Nov), v. 50; the Royal

Family charged with instigating

the Rebellion, v. 47; the young

Rájah restored to his position, v.

050.

Dharma Sobha of Calcutta, a centre

of agitation, i. 362.

Dharmpur, Hardeo Bakhsh, shelters

fugitives in, iii. 217; fugitives

from Fathgarh sheltered at, iii.

225.

Dharmtālā, a quarter of Calcutta, ii.

84.

Dharnahs, apprehended outbreak

from, in Orísá (Nov), vi. 5.

Dhárwär, collectorate in Maráthá

country, v. 14; its situation, v. a. ;

insurrection breaks out (26 May

'58), v. 168; rebels from, join

Bhim Ráo, chief of Kopuldurg

(27 May ’58), v. 170; they are

attacked and cut to pieces by Col.

Hughes, v. 170

Mutinous state of troops at (July),

v. 21; detachment of European

troops secures tranquillity (Aug.),

v. 22.

Dhasan, a river to the west of

Hamirpur, vi. 83.

Dhāulāna, a Rájput village of Mírath,

vi. 132; people rebel, and seize

loyal official, vi. 133; defeated by

Solāna people, and stripped of their

land, vi. 133.

Dhauráhrá Rájah, shelters English

fugitives, iii. 256.

Dholpur, one of the Rájput states,

iii. 163n, iv. rvii, vi. 154; de

scription of the State, iii. xi, vi.

154; on line of communication

between Bombay and Agra, iii.

137.

Hereditary enmity with House

of Sindhia, vi. 154; mutineers from

Gwaliar march on (Sept), iv. 66;

Sindhia flies from Gwaliár to (1

June '58), v. 219; Sindhia marches

from, to join Sir Hugh Rose (17

June '58), v. 219.

Dholpur Bhagwant Singh Ráná of,

vi. 154; generously assists fugi

tives from Gwaliár, vi. 154; he

remains loyal, vi. 154; he is re

warded for his loyalty, vi. 155.

His minister plunders British

villages, vi. 155; minister deported

to Banāras as state prisoner, vi.

155.

Dhulip Singh, Mahārājah, Panjāb at

first restored to him, i. 2; the

Sikh attempt to seize him frus

trated (1848), i. 25; allowance

granted him on annexation of

Panjāb, i. 33; character of his

mother, i. 2; her intrigues against

the English, i. 10; she is removed

from the Panjāb, i. 21; and

banished to Shekhopur, i. 10.

His just cause for discontent,

i. 34n.

Dhuraira, Rájah of, shelters fugitives

from Málápur until his own troops

rebel, iii. 265; also shelters fugi

tives from Sítápur and Sháhjahān

pur, iii. 256.

Diamond Harbour, a subdivision of

24 Parganahs, vi. 25.

Dick, Gen. Sir Robert, his counsel as to

the crisis at Firuzpur (1844), i.

204, 205; removed from command

of troops at Firuzpur, i. 206.

Dick, Lieut., first man to gain the

wall at Jhānsi, v. 117; killed on

wall at Jhānsí (3 Apr '58), v.

117.

Didargarh,occupied by Sir E. Lugard

(11 Apr’58), iv. 330.
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Díg, a town of Bharatpur, vi. 160.

Digbijái, Singh, Rájah of Balråmptir,

offers to protect English at Sikrorá,

iii. 262.

Dihlí, see Dehlí.

Dilāwar, village occupied by Kunwar

Singh in advance of Jagádíspur,

iii. 85; captured by Major Eyre

(12 Aug), iii, 86.

Dilāwar Khān, faithfully leads Mr.

Thornhill to A'gra vi. 101 ; not

withstanding his proved loyalty,

not allowed to enter A'gra fort

with Mr. Thornhill, vi. 101.

Dilhérí, Rájah of, injured and dis

graced by British Government

(1855), v. 64, 291; Capt. Ternan

urges the Government to restore

the Rájah's honours, v. 64; Capt.

Ternan's remonstrance disregarded,

but he saves the Rájah from utter

ruin, v. 64; the chief serves and

protects Capt. Ternan in gratitude

for his kindness, v. 65.

Dilkushá, its position at Lakhnao,

iii. 246; meaning of name, iv. wiv;

attack and capture of (14 Nov), iv.

122; converted into temporary

depôt (15 Nov), iv. 125; attacked

by rebels during Sir Colin Camp

bell's advance into Lakhnao (16

Nov), iv. 140; re-organization of

British force at (23 Nov), iv. 152;

retirement from (24 Nov), iv. 152;

its re-capture by Sir Colin Camp

bell (2 Mar '58), iv. 258.

Dillſ, see Dehlí.

Dinájpur, a district of Rájshahí, iii.

acii, vi. 3, 26.

Dinájpur, Mr. F. A. Elphinstone

Dalrymple, Collector of, iv. 298;

Indian Naval Brigade, sent from

Calcutta to operate near (26 Nov),

iv. 294; Jalpäiguri mutineers

hurry to (Dec), iv. 298; the
Collector and a few civilians

resolve to fight for the station, iv.

298; mutineers, on approaching,

change their route to Puirniö, iv.

299.

Dinkar Ráo, Prime Minister of

Dinkar Ráo—cont.

Gwaliár, iii. 112; he has no love

for the English, v. 145, 294;

doubts fidelity of Contingent, iii.

1.12; unconnected with rebellious

plot of 10 March, i. 388; his happy

influence over Sindhia, v. 145;

pledges himself to restrain revolt

ing Sipáhís, iii. 116; gives his in

terest in favour of the British, v.

2.94.

Dinning, Capt., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Dípluſ, a town of Sindh, vi. 145.

Directors, Court of, their wise hospi

tality, i. 274 ; expose the true

causes of mutinies of Madras

Army, i. 183; assume imperial

functions (1816), ii. 6; remove Em

peror's name from coinage (1835),

ii. 7; decline to abolish royal title

at Dehli (1844), ii. 10; refuse to

raise Dehli Emperor's stipend,

without conditions (1846), ii. 9n ;

refuse to allow Royal Family to be

removed from Dehli (1849), ii. 14;

the conflict with Board of Control

about this removal, ii. 15 ; objec

tions over-ridden by Board of Con

trol, ii. 16; forbid annexation of

Karauli, i. 68; reject Nāná Sáhib's

claim, i. 78; their opinion of Oudh

affairs, i. 89 ; quash Lord Auck

land's proposed treaty with Oudh

1837), i. 92; order annexation of

udh (19 Nov 1855), i. 106; con

template changing terms of enlist

ment for Native troops (1856), i.

339; disown any intention of an

nexing Rájputaná (1856), i. 355;

not more responsible for the Mu

tiny than the English Government,

v. 271; the Court abolished (2

Aug '58), v. 272; made the scape

goat of the Ministry, v. 271.

Dísá, situation of, iii. ac: nearest

station of English troops to Ráj

putóná, iii. 165; English troops

summoned from, by Col. G. Law

rence (19 May), iii. 166; troops

at, ordered to move on Ajmír, v.
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4; column of troops at, placed at

service of Gen. G. awrence

(June), v. 13; Tántiá Topſ ap

proaches from the north (Aug'58),

v. 225.

Disbandment of troops, its policy

discussed, i. 218.

Disraeli, Mr., his aphorism on Sus

nse, iii. 113.

Dſwäní A'm, in Agra fort, converted

into female apartments, iii. 188.

Díwānī Kháss, in Agra fort, con

verted into civilian residences, iii.

188.

Diwás, Tántiá Topi marches on (16

Jan. '89), v. 309.

Dixon, Col., Commissioner of Ajmír,

iii. 166; calls 100 men of Mair

wará battalion to Ajmír, iii. 166;

secures the arsenal and fort by

their means, iii. 166.

Dobandí, ferry near Peshāwar, ii. 363.

Dodd, Mr., leads Major Byng to

discover mutineers at Látu (18

Dec), iv. 295.

Dodgson, Capt., gives intelligence of

plunder of A'zamgarh treasure, ii.

164n; two attempts to murder

him (4 June), ii. 168.

Dodgson, Mr., crosses under fire to

meet Sir Colin Campbell, iv. 144 ;

supports the exhausted Gen. Have

lock while passing under fire (17

Nov), iv. 144; his great services

at the A'lambāgh, iv. 252.

Dodsworth, Mr., Uncovenanted offi

cer of A'zamgarh, vi. 63.

Dokal Singh, his grief at the danger

of Capt. Conolly, iv. 411.

Donalá, Mr., reaches Budéun (1

June), iii. 216.

Dongarpur, one of the Rájput states,

iii. 163m, iv. avii.

Dorandã, Sipáhis sent from, to dis

arm others at Hazārībāgh, iv.

95; these Sipáhis themselves mu

tiny (31 July), iv. 96; the place is

occupied by mutineers, iv. 96;

Major English sent to, with troops,

iv. 99.

Dorin, Mr., Member of the Supreme

Council, his character and useless

ness, i. 284: recommends severity

against disaffected regiments, i.

436; admits that the Council was

deluded into condemning Mr. Tay

ler of Patná, iii. 80.

Dorin, Mrs., shot at siege of Lakhnao

(7 July), iii. 300, 379.

Dost Muhammad, of Kábul, assists

the Sikhs (1849), i. 31; seeks to

strengthen Afghanistan on the

west (1855), i. 303; annexes Kan

dahar (1855), i. 303; invited to

protect Herat (1856), i. 304; his

cautious answer to appeal for aid

against the English, ii. 373m;

seeks an English alliance, i. 313;

suspected to be of doubtful fidelity,

i. 314; magnifies difficulties of

march on Herat, i. 315; his dis

trust of English good faith, i. 316.

Attends conference at Peshāwar

(1 Jan. 1857), i. 318; his humble

presents at the conference, i. 325n;

his plans for the recovery of He

rat (1857), i. 319; charges Russia

with instigating the seizure of

Herat, i. 328n; his suggestion as

to subsidy, i. 321; agrees to re

ceive British officers at Kábul, but

urges their personal danger, i.

322; Articles of Agreement with

(26 Jan '57), i. 324; returns from

the conference (28 Jan '57), i. 325.

Effect of the conference with, on

Persia, i. 327; the Shah of Per

sia's proposed expedition against

(Jan '57), v. 341; charged with

trickery by Persia, i. 354.

Extravagant rumours as to his

treachery, ii. 27; his fidelity to

the English alliance, i. 325.

His desire to possess the Peshā

war valley, ii. 337; proposal to

cede Peshāwar to him, ii. 458.

Douglas, Brig., his operations in

Ghāzīpūr district (Mar '58), vi.

62; sent to assist in pursuit of

Kunwar Singh* Apr '58), iv.

832; attacks Kunwar Singh, but
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Douglas, Brig.—cont. Douglas, Private—cont.

is beaten off, iv. 332; again Cross at Ruiyá (15 Apr '58), iv.

catches Kūnwar Singh at Manohar, 356.

and defeats him (28 April '58), iv. Dowell, Lieut., takes part in attack

333; ultimately loses Kuinwar on mutinous Sipáhis at Dhākah

Singh across the Ganges, iv. 334; (20 Nov), iv. 293.

crosses the , Ganges to attack | Dowling, Private William, bravely

Kunwar Singh (25 Apr '58), iv. saves a wounded sergeant at

336. Lakhnao (27 Sept), iv. 110; re

Pursues defeated rebels to Bak- ceives Victoria Cross, iv. 110n.

sar (June '58), iv. 338; appointed | Down, Capt., defeats rebel right

to succeed Sir E. Lugard (15 June centre attack on Alambágh (12

'58), iv. 339. Jan '58), iv. 243.

His force greatly augmented | Doyle, Capt., killed in attempt to

(Aug '58), iv. 339; his plan for stop Firuzshāh at Harchandpur

crushing scattered rebels in Bihár, (8 Dec ’58), v. 251.

iv. 339; directs seven columns to | D'Oyley, Capt., assists at disarma

converge on Jagdispur (13 Oct ment of Sipáhis at Agra (31 May),
'58), iv. 340; defeats Amar Singh iii. 110.

at Kárisét (14 Oct ’58), iv. 341; D'Oyly, Capt., commands Artillery

encircles Amar Singh, iv. 341; but at battle of Sassiah, iii. 181; his

Amar Singh escapes from him heroic conduct and death (5 July),

18 Oct ’58), iv. 341; part of rebel iii. 183.

orce driven into Nonadí, iv. 343; D'Oyly, Capt. Charles, second in.

three hundred of them destroyed command of Mírath Volunteers,

there(20 Oct ’58), iv. 343; allows vi. 127.

the main body of Amar Singh's Doyne, Mr., a barrister, serves in

force to escape, by a mistake (21 Calcutta Volunteers, vi. 18.

Oct ’58), iv. 343; surprises and | Drummond, Capt. H., joins in attack

utterly routs the main body at against Bijnaur raiders (2 Jan.

Salia Dahár (24 Nov '58), iv. 345; '58), vi. 112.

drives Amar Singh from Bihár, iv. Drummond, Mr., magistrate, pro

345. tests against retirement to Agra

Douglas, Capt., Commandant of the Fort (11 May), iii. 98; his opinion

Emperor of Dehlí's Palace Guard, changed by outbreak at Mathurá,

ii. 58; leaves Palace to persuade iii. 109; escapes from Mathurá

Sipáhí guard to be loyal (11 May mutiny, and urges Mr. Colvin to

ii. 59; driven back to Royal retire to Agra Fort (31 May), iii.

Palace, ii. 59; endeavours to in- 109; unhappily trusts native

duce revolted Sipáhís to depart police at Agra (June), iii. 175;

from Dehlí Palace, ii. 58; mur- re-asserts British authority in

dered in Dehli Palace (11 May), Agra (7 July), iii. 186.

ii. 60; evidence given as to the Drummond, Mr., Magistrate of

circumstancs of his murder, ii. Dinájpur, resolves to fight for the

496; evidence of Ahsan Ulla station (Dec), iv. 299.

Khán as to his murder, v. 318; Drury, Capt., his account of the re

Mondoh, the King's bearer, gives treat at Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv.

him the final blow, v. 319. 170m.

Douglas, Lieut., killed at Ruiyá | Duſáb, between Ganges and Jumnah,

(15 Apr 58), iv. 356. general revolt there (June), ii.

Douglas, Private, wins the Victoria 195, vi. 71; cleared by Gen.-
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Outram from mutineer raids, iii.

351; Lieut.-Col. Greathed sent

with column to scour, iv. 62;

patrolled by Col. Christie's column

(Mar '58), iv. 315; plan for finally

crushing rebels in (15 Oct ’58), v.

201.

tidhná, river in Mysor, iii. z.

Duff, Dr., his Free Church Mission

D

supported by Lord Canning, i. 348.

uffy, Private, his daring and in

genuity in recovering a gun (27

Sept), iii. 366; wins the Victoria

Cross, iii. 366n.

Duflá, a tribe to the north of Lower

Provinces, vi. 2.

Dujána, to the east of Rohtak, vi. 140.

Dulá, attempt to murder Capt.

Conolly at (Aug.), iv. 411.

Dumdum, see Damdamah.

Dumráo Rájah, lends elephants for

Major Eyre's expedition to A'rah,

iii. 64; falsely reported to have

joined the rebels, iii. 70.

Dumråun, indigo factory destroyed

near (30 May ’58), iv. 338.

Dunbar, Capt., takes command of

small party, to relieve A'rah (29

July), iii. 51; lands with 415 men

on the bank of the Son river, iii. 55;

refuses to bivouac and attack by

daylight, iii. 55; led into ambuscade

in the night, iii. 56 ; shot dead in

night attack by Sipáhis (29 July),

iii. 56; effect of his defeat on

Gorākhpur, vi. 58.

Dundas, Mr., President of Board of

ID

I)

Control (1807), i. 183.

undiá Khéra, defeat of Béni Mádhui

at, by Brig. Evelegh (10 Nov. '58),

v. 203; Béni Mādhui completely

defeated at, by Lord Clyde (24

Nov '58), v. 203.

indui Pant, see Naná Sáhib.

1)ungapur, a State of Rájpuitáná, vi.

156; description of the State, vi.

156; history of the succession to,

vi. 157; Udai Singh becomes ruler

in 1852, vi. 157; remains undis

turbed and loyal, vi. 157.

Dunley, Sergt., heroically enters the

Sikandarbāgh by a hole in the

wall (16 Nov), iv. 139.

Dunlop, Capt., commands Sipáhís at

Jhānsi, iii. 121 ; deceived by Rání,

iii. 122; murdered at Jhānsi (6

June), iii. 123.

Dunlop, Capt., effect of his despatch

on men at Náogáon, iii. 127.

Dunlop, Mr. It. H. Wallace, Magis

trate and Collector of Mírath, vi.

125; hears of mutiny while in

Himalaya mountains, at Nagar (31

May), vi. 125; hurries toRºß
June), vi. 126; called to Dehli camp,

vi. 126; sent to resume work at

Mírath (12 June), vi. 126; rides

alone from Dehli to Bhāgpat, vi.

126; reaches Mírath in safety, vi.

126.

Organizes volunteers at Mírath

(15 June), vi. 127; receives the

help of nine Sikh troopers, vi.

127; his description of the men

of the Khákí Risāla, vi. 133.

Drives Guijars from Mírath,

and begins to collect revenue, vi.

128; attacks and destroys Síkrí,

a criminal Guijar village (9 July),

vi. 129; advances against Sáh

Mall, vi. 129; reaches Dalhaura,

near Dehlí, with his small force,

vi. 129; burns Basáud, vi. 130;

his bold attempt to collect

revenue, vi. 130; his curious com

bat with the rebel Bagda, at

Barkā, vi. 131; defeats Sāh Mall

at Barot, and kills that leader, vi.

131; storms and captures Akal

putra, vi. 132; defeats rebels at

Galáuti (21 July), vi. 133; gives

Dhāulāna land to Solāna people,

vi. 133; moves, with his force, to

Hápur, vi. 133; his approach to

Marwāna scares rebels from (18

Sept), vi. 133; drives rebels from

Tháná Bhawan (20 Sept), vi. 133.

Important services rendered by

Mr. Dunlop's little force, vi. 133.

Dunn, Mr., indigo-planter of A'zam

garh, vi. 63; Driven from A'zam
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Dunn, Mr.—cont.

garh by mutiny (3 June), vi. 64;

returns to A'zamgarh to rescue

hidden Europeans, vi. 64; his ex

cellent service, vi. 68.

Dunsford, Lient.-Col., with reserve

column, at assault of Dehlí, iv.

20.

Dupleix, M., his treatment compared

with that of Mr W. Tayler, iii.

81.

Dupuis, Gen., ordered to fall back

on intrenchment at Kánhpuir (27

Nov), iv. 170; placed in command

of left brigade at Kánhpur after

its repulse by Tántia Topi, iv.

170; commands artillery at attack

on Tántiá Topf (6 Dec), iv. 188.

Durand, Col. Henry Marion, Officia

ting Agent to the Governor

General at Induir, iii. 132; his

great capacity, iii. 132, v. 57.

Former Services.—Appointed to

Board of Revenue (1838), iii. 133;

volunteers for service in Afghani

stan, iii. 134; blows in gates of

Ghazní, iii. 134; comes to Eng

land, but returns with Lord Ellen

borough (1841), iii. 134; becomes

Private Secretary to Lord Ellen

borough, iii. 134; becomes Com

missioner of Tenasserim Provinces,

iii. 134; disliked by Lord Dal

housie, iii. 134; rejoins the En

gineers (1849), iii. 134; becomes

political Agent at Bhopāl (1849),

iii. 134.

Precautionary measures. – Re

ceives temporary political charge

of Central India, iii. 135; Lord

Canning discusses with him finan

cial arrangements of Induir, i.

428; his plan of action, on out

break of Mírath mutiny, iii. 138;

summons Bhil troops to Induir (14

May), iii. 138; calls part of Bho

pál contingent to (20 May), iii.

138; receives troops from Holkar

to guard Residency, iii. 139; un

certainty of his position in June,

iii. 139; not deceived by loyal

Durand, Col. Henry Marion—cont.

protestations, iii. 140; said to

have ordered treasure to Mäu, but

denied, iii. 144 and n; his chance

of safety lies in approach of Bom

bay column of troops, iii. 140;

that column diverted to Aurang

àbād, iii. 141 ; and there halted,

iii. 141.

• The Mutiny. —The anticipated

outbreak occurs at Induir (1 July),

iii. 142; he is assailed by Holkar's

troops, iii. 144; attack headed by

Saadat Khán, iii. 144; the Resi

dency guard join in the attack, iii.

145; position of troops defending,

iii. 143; Col. Travers charges and

temporarily captures rebel guns,

iii. 146; Capt. Hungerford sum

moned to Induir, iii. 146; cowardice

of Bhopāl contingent, iii. 147;

imbecility of the Bhils, iii. 148;

effective garrison reduced to

thirty-one people, iii. 148; despe

rate position at Residency, iii.

149; Col. Durand driven to retreat

from Induir, iii. 150.

His Opinion of Holkär.—Until

outbreak, he believed in Holkar's

loyalty (July), iii. 151; replenishes

Holkar's magazine a few days

before outbreak, iii. 151n ; his

opinion of Holkar's loyalty, v.42;

justified in suspecting Holkár, iii.

155; Holkar sends to him for ad

vice (31 July), v. 42; offers to

ride into Induir in Holkar's inte

rests, v. 42; applies to Lord Can

, ning for orders with respect to

Holkar, v. 43.

His Retreat.—Line of retreat

from Residency forced on him, iii.

157; endeavours to reach Gen.

Woodburn's troops at Aurangābād,

iii. 158; sends messengers to stop

Capt. Hungerford's advance on

Induir, iii. 159; desires to retreat

by the Simrol pass, iii. 159; his

Cavalry refuse to go anywhere elss

than to Sihor, iii. 159 ; compelled

to retire on Sihor, iii. 159; he is
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received with honour in Bhopāl Holkar (14 Dec), v. 56; relieved

territory (3 July), iii. 159n; con- by Sir Robert Hamilton (15 Dec),

ducts his party safely to Sihor (4 v. 57; the immense importance of

July), iii. 160; his retreat from his brilliant campaign, v. 58.

Induir justified, and commended, Durang, a district of A'sám, vi. 8,

iii. 160. 31. -

His triumphant Return.—Hur- | Durnford, Col., defeats Amar Singh

ries from Sihor to Hoshangābād at Kámpságar (16 Oct ’58), iv.

(5 July), iii. 161; causes Bombay 341.

column to advance from Aurang- Duval, Lieut., his good service at

àbád (12 July), iii. 161, v. 12n; Dánápur, vi. 172.

his actions with respect to Gen. Duvim, scene of Amar Singh's third

Woodburn's column, v. 41; Lord defeat (12 May ’58), iv. 337.

Elphinstone's letter to him (27 | Dwyer, Capt., leads Jammu troops

July), v. 12n; joins Bombay at assault of Dehlí, and is defeated,

colnmn at A'sírgarh, iii. 161 ; iv. 30.

brings Bombay column to Máu, Dyce, Colonel, boldly dissipates

and saves the line of the Narbadá. danger at Páliamkotté (1806), i

(2 Aug), iii. 162; his reasons for 175.

occupying Máu, v. 42.

His Campaign.—Occupies Gūjrſ

(12 Oct), v. 46; protects Mandle

sar, v. 46.

Dismisses Dhār agent, and

marches against the place, v. 47;

the rebels of Dhār march out to

meet him, v. 47; drives rebels

back into fort with great loss (22

% v. 48; invests fort of Dhār, E.

v. 48; bombards Dhār fort for six

days, v. 49; the rebels skilfully

evacuate fort at Dhār (31 Oct), v.

49; demolishes the fort of Dhār, Earle, Lieut., brings Sikhs to Ba

v. 49. goda to support Capt. Dalton (13

Marches against Mandesar, v. Aug.), iv. 98; his excellent ser

50; allowed to cross the Chambal vice in Chutiá Nágpur, vi. 35.

unopposed (19 Noy), v. 523 en- | East India Company, made the

camps before Mandesar (20 Nov), scape-goat of the Ministry, v.271;

v. 53; the Mandesar rebels march abolished § Aug'58), v. 272.

out to meet him, v. 53; drives | Eastwick, r. Edward, his de

rebels into Mandesar, and inter- scription of the house at A'rah,

poses between that place and Ní- defended by Mr. Bogle, iii. 67n.

mach (24 Nov), v. 54; captures | Eckford, Lieut., one of five who

Gorariá and scatters Nimach charged successfully hundreds of

rebels (25 Nov), v. 54; crushes armed villagers, iii. 203n.

rebellion in Málwā, and isolates | Eden, Capt., discovers the Pºition

Indir mutineers (25 Nov), v. 55. of Tántiá Topſ (27 June '58), v.

Marches against Indur, v. 56; 222.

reaches Indir (14 Dec), v. 56; Eden, Major William, Political

disarms Indur cavalry, v. 56; visits Agent at Jaipur, vi. 159; his cha
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Eden, Major William—cont.

racter, iii. 171; marches Jaipur

troops, and does useful work with

them, vi. 159.

Edgell, Capt., distinguished at

battle of Chinhat (29 June), iii.

377; distinguishes himself at de

fence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Edmonstone, Lieut., wounded at

Lakhnao, iv. 114; holds the iron

bridge over the Gumti (29 June),

iii. 286, 385.

Edmonstone, Mr., assists in settling

position of King of Dehlí (1804),

ii. 4; urges punishment of Madras

mutineers (1806), i. 178.

Edmonstone, Mr. George, appointed

to the Panjāb (1849), i. 38; his

method of dealing with Tālukdārs,

i. 117; opposed to Tālukdārs, i.

118.

Edmonstone, Mr. G. F., Foreign Se

cretary, arrests the King of Oudh

(15 June), iii. 18; his explanation

of Lord Canning's Oudh procla

mation, v. 174; his second expla

nation of Lord Canning's Oudh

proclamation, v. 176; despatch

sent to him, about sentence on

King of Dehlí, v. 350; created

Lieut.-Gov. of N.W. Provinces, v.

298.

Education, a cause of disaffection to

English rule, i. 134.

Edwardes, Sir Herbert, his early

training and character, i. 19; dis

approves of resumption policy in

Panjāb, i. 130n ; settles the Banui

district, i. 19 ; marches to Jamui

with recently conquered Sikh sol

diery (1845), i. 19 ; marches upon

Multán (1848), i. 19; directs the

chief of Bahávalpur to march

against Multán, i. 20; crushes

insurrection at Multán (1849), ii.

375.

Becomes Commissioner of Peshā

wur, i. 316, ii. 338; suggests con

ference with Dost Muhammad, i.

317; confers with Dost Muham

mad at Peshāwar (1 Jan), i. 318;

Edwardes, Sir Herbert—cont.

signs Articles of Agreement with

Dost Muhammad (26 Jan), i. 324;

Lord Canning's letter of thanks to,

i. 326n; good results of his treaty

with Dost Muhammad, ii. 316; re

commended as political adviser in

Persian expedition, i. 308.

His confidence in the safety of

Peshāvar (12 May), ii. 341; re

commends instant formation of

Movable Column, ii. 342; offers to

raise recruits out of the Derājāt,

ii. 342; calls Neville Chamberlain

to military conference, ii. 343; he

is summoned to Ráwalpindi (16

May), ii. 346; his cheerfulness

and pleasant manner on outbreak

of Mutiny, ii. 347; suggests witty

telegram to Sir J. Lawrence, ii.

347n; his view of the nature of

the Mutiny, ii. 348; informs com

mander of the Guide Corps of out

break of mutiny, ii. 349; returns

to Peshāwar (21 May), ii. 357; re

solves to disarm Sipáhís there, ii.

358; silences opposition of Sipáhí

commandants to disarmament, ii.

360; assists at the disarmament (22

May), ii. 360; present at execution

of Sipáhis for desertion (28 May),

ii. 362; despatches small force to

suppress mutiny at Mardān, ii.

363; asks help in holding Peshā

war (27 May), ii. 457; his propo

sals with respect to certain doubt

ful regiments (June), ii. 374; his

description of enlistment at Peshā

war, ii. 504.

Opposes cession of Peshāwar to

Dost Muhammad, ii. 459; gives

unanswerable reasons for retain

ing Peshāwar, ii. 462.

Publishes a violent letter, affect

ing his promotion, v. 298; subse

quently tries, and sends to the An

damans, one of the Patná conspi

rators, iii. 79n; his great Mutiny

Report, ii. 504.

Edwards, Brig., in command at Máu

(Nov. '58), v. 242; sends troops
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Edwards, Brig.—cont.

from Máu to watch fords at Ak

barpur, v. 242.

Edwards, Capt., murdered at Dehli

(11 May), ii. 64.

Edwards, Mr. R. M., takes charge of

Muzaffarnagar district (May), vi.

123; marches from Shámlí and

captures Burháná (14 Sept), vi.

124; hurries to punish massacre

at Shámli (16 Sept), vi. 124.

Edwards, Mr. William, Magistrate

and Collector of Budáun, his cha

racter, iii. 215; alone at Budéun,

iii. 216; sends his wife and child

to Nainſ Tál (15 May), iii. 216;

sends to Barélí for troops to save

Bilsi from attack (29 May), iii.

216; compelled to flee from Bu

dáun, reaches Fathgarh (28 June),

iii. 217; by happy prevision, leaves

Budáun treasury nearly empty, iii.

218; leaves Fathgarh for Dharm

pur, iii. 217; reaches Dharmplir,

and is there concealed for weeks,

iii. 217; sheltered by Hardéo

Baksh, iii. 225; reaches Kánhpur

in safety, 1 Sept., after three

months' wandering, iii. 217,

348.

Edwards, Mr. William, Judge of

Banāras, his warnings relative to

treatment of Tālukdars, i. 120.

Edwards, Sergeant, murdered near

Mohádaba (June), iii. 269.

Egerton, Mr., summoned to council

of emergency at Láhor (12 May),

ii. 321.

Eld, Major, marches from Aligar

fort with Brig. Seaton, to relieve

Col. Farquhar, iv. 201 ; escorts

captured guns to Aſligarh (22

Dec), iv. 206.

Eldábād, station of, part of Haidar

àbád Contingent, v. 50.

..lgin, Lord, diverted from China by

Lord Canning, i. 441; arrives at

Calcutta (8 Aug), iii. 93; Lord Can

ning's official and private appeals

to him for help, i. 445; Governor

General of India (1862), i. 268n.

Eliot, Hon. John, Secretary of Board

of Control (1849), ii. 14n.

Ellenborough, Lord, Governor-Ge

neral, wants Wiscount Canning for

Private Secretary, i. 271; forbids

tributary offerings to Dehlí Empe

rors (1840), ii. 9; his method of

dealing with Sipáhis, i. 220; dis

allows extras promised to Madras

Sipáhis, and provokes mutiny, i.

215; confronted by the mutiny at

Firtízptir (1842), i. 204; his war

with Sindh, i. 94; his displace

ment of the Amírs of Sindh, v .

142; his Maráthá war (1843), i.

94; restores order in Ságar and

Narbadá territories (1843), v. 60;

George Hunter's letter to him

(1844), i. 212n; increases compen

sation of Sipáhis (1844), i. 231n;

his policy towards Gwaliár, iii.

100; his wise treatment of Sind

hiá, in 1844, secures his loyalty

during mutiny, v. 294; employs

Vincent Eyre to raise an artil

lery company, iii. 61; his

personal kindness to Dost Mu

hammad, i. 325; wisely conceals

English dissensions, i. 235; his

brilliant career, and recall, iii.

134.

Becomes President of Board of

Control (15 Mar '58), v. 177;

writes a severe despatch to Lord

Canning and resigns office, v. 179;

his insulting despatch, v. 298;

condemns Lord Canning's Oudh

proclamation, v. 178; the dange

rous character of his insulting de

spatch, v. 298.

Ellice, Col., leads troops to disarm

Jhelam mutineers, ii. 469; dange

rously wounded at Jhelam mutiny.

ii. 470.

Elliot, Lieut. Minto, leads his guns.

into Dehli after stormers (14 Sept),

iv. 36; wounded at storming of

Dehlí, iv. 36.

Elliot, Mr., escapes to larger fort at

Jhānsi, iii. 123; murdered there

(8 June), iii. 126.
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Elliott, Mr. A. J., Magistrate in

Bardwan, vi. 6.

Elliott, Mr. C. A., a young civilian,

who does good service in Mírzá

pur, vi. 49.

Elliot, Mr. Henry, assists Lord Dal

housie in settling Panjāb (1849), i.

34

Elliott, Mr. W. H., Commissioner of

Bardwan, vi. 6.

Ellis, Sir Henry, entertains idea of

subsidising Afghanistan, i. 315.

Elphinstone-Dalrymple, Mr. F. A.,

see Dalrymple, Mr. Francis An

struther Elphinstone.

Elphinstone, Lord, Governor of

Madras (1837–42), v.2; his early

reputation, i. 309; present in first

Sikh war (1845–6), v.2; his tra

vels in Kashmir (1846), v. 2.

Becomes Governor of Bombay

(1853), v. 2; the grandeur of his

character, v. 38; ordered to em

bark troops for Persia (1856), i.

306; Lord Canning consults with

him as to treaty with Persia, i.

428; his clear conception of the

Mutiny from the first moment, v.

299; his powerful influence in

checking and subduing the Mu

tiny, v. 300; on Mírath outbreak

urges Lord Ashburnham to carry

China expedition to Calcutta, v. 2;

sends troops from Sindh to Panjāb

(May), v. 3.; sends immediate suc

cours to Calcutta, i. 449; sends

Madras Artillery to Calcutta, v. 4;

calls troops from Mauritius and

the Cape, v. 4; suggests special

mail to England for troops, v. 5.

Promptly suppresses riot in

Bharoch (May), v. 6; orders for

mation of moving column, v. 6;

his column starts from Puiná (8

June), v. 7; urges Gen. Woodburn

to hurry from Aurangābād to

Máu, v. 9; forced by Sir H.

Somerset to consent to delay of

Bombay column, v. 11; pressure

put upon him to delay Bombay

column, v. 12n; at length per

Elphinstone, Lord—cont.

suades Sir H. Somerset to

allow Bombay column to advance

(12 July), v. 12; sends troops

from Máligăon to strengthen Col.

Stuart, v. 13.

Believes in Holkar's loyalty, v.

42; sends column to save Induir,

iii. 141; sends second column to

protect Induir, iii. 141; informed

of* outbreak by Holkar, iii.

154.

Appoints Col. Le Grand Jacob

to take command at Kolhãpuir (1

Aug.), v. , 26; confers plenary

pººr. on Col. Le Grand Jacob, v.

7n.

His general policy for the pro

tection of Bombay, v. 37; wisely

trusts Mr. Forjett, v. 32.

His eagerness for the fall of

Jhānsi, v. 106; promptly helps

Major Davidson with troops (Jan

'58), v. 86; appoints Col. Le

Grand Jacob as Commissioner in

Belgáon (Apr '58), v. 165; his

alarm at the presence of Tántiá

Topi in Nágpur (Oct ’58), v. 239.

Elphinstone, Hon. Mountstuart, op

posed to annexation policy, i. 57n;

favours liberality to deposed

princes, i. 72.

English, Lieut., murdered near Mo

hádaba (June), iii. 269.

English, Major, ordered to assume

charge of operations in Chuítiá

Nágpur (26 Sept), iv. 99; sent

with troops to Dorandá, iv. 99;

marches on Chatrá and defeats

#garh mutineers (2 Oct), iv.

00.

Erinpuram, its situation, iv. 388n;

Capt. Conolly commands at, iv.

888; mutiny at (22 Aug), iv. 391;

the subordinates and their wives

allowed to depart (24 Aug), iv.

393; forty-five troopers stand by

Capt. Conolly, iv. 392; mutineers

from, join the Thákur of A'wah

(29 Aug), iv. 895; they separate

from the Thákur (25 Sept), iv.
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Erinpuram—cont.

397; they are defeated and cut up

at Närntil (16 Nov), iv. 397.

Ernsthausen Won, a German gentle

man, servos in Calcutta Volun

teers, vi. 18.

Erskine, Ensign, mortally wounded

in retreat from A^rah, iii. 58m.

Brskine, Major, appointed Commis

sioner of Jabalpur (1855), v. 61;

receives report of mysterious

chapátis at Narsinhpur, v. 63;

reports chapáti transmission to

Government in January, i. 420m ;

ridicules Capt. Ternan's opinion of

the importance of the chapátis, v.

The dangerous character of his

advice in some respects, v. 58;

he represses disturbances round

Jabalpur (Aug.), v. 70; receives

offer from mutineers to exchange

their prisoner Lieut. MacGregor,

v. 71 ; offers 8,000 rupees for

Lieut. MacGregor instead of ex

change, v. 71n ; tries ineffectually

to get Gen. Whitlock to drive

rebels from fort in Jabalpur dis

trict (Feb '58), v. 134.

Eteson, Assistant-Surgeon, accom

panies Major Eyre to relief of

A'rah, iii. 63m.

European troops, their paucity in

Bengal (1856–7), i. 387; only two

regiments between Calcutta and

Mírath, iii. 4, 27; their number

and constitution in India at the

time of the Mutiny, i. 250; their

paucity in India considered by

natives as provocative of disaster,

i. 252; their paucity in Oudh pro

vokes disturbance, i. 253; massed

in Panjāb at time of Mutiny, i.

253. -

Evans, Capt., maintains his position

at Puirwā, till Gen. Wheeler's sur

render at Kánhpur, iii. 274; dis

tinguishes himself at defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Evelegh, Col., C.B., hurries from

Nawābganj to secure Mohan, on

Evelegh, Col.—cont.

the Sáſ (7 Aug '58), v. 197;

marches on Huſsénganj, and com

pels rebels to retreat from Mohan,

v. 197; defeats rebels at Miánganj

(5 Oct ’58), v. 200; advances

against Shankarpur, v. 202; de

feats rebels at Moramáu (8 Nov

'58), v. 202; captures fort of

Simri (9 Nov '58), v.203; fails to

reach Shankarpúr, but defeats

escaping rebels (10 Nov. '58), v.

203; joins Col. Troup in Western

Oudh (Dec ’58), v. 204.

Evereth, Lieut., captures Nawāb Ali

Naki Khán's house (19 Mar '58),

iv. 283.

Everett, Mr., Mujuid's warning to

him, at Dehlí, v. 345.

Ewart, Col., implores his Sipáhís

at Kánhpur not to mutiny (4

June), ii. 232; murdered at

massacre after the capitulation (27

June), ii. 247, 255.

Ewart, Mrs., murdered at Kánhpur

(27 June), ii. 255.

Ewart, Lieut., dies of sunstroke

while escaping from Náogáon (20

June), iii. 130.

Ewart, Lieut.-Col., commands rear

guard at Lakhnao (15 Nov), iv.

125; defends right of British ad

vance into Lakhnao, iv. 148; leads

Highlanders to attack of Sikandar

bāgh (16 Nov), iv. 128; the second

man to enter the Sikandarbāgh,

iv. 129; desperate fight with

rebels there, iv. 131; captures a

standard at the Sikandarbāgh, iv.

132n; his spendid conduct on that

occasion officially unnoticed, iv.

131n ; occupies Barracks at Lakh

nao with his Highlanders, iv.

138.

Loses his left arm at Kánhpur

(1 Dec), iv. 185.

Eyre, Major Vincent, his character,

and antecedents, iii. 61; his heroic

devotion in Afghanistan, iii. 61n.

Ordered, with his battery, to

Allāhābād (10 July), iii. 62;
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Eye, Major Vincent—cont. Eyre, Major Vincent—cont.

reaches Baksar (21 July), iii. 62 ;

assumes responsibility of diverting

troops to relieve A'rah, iii. 63;

lands two guns to protect Ghāzī

pur, iii. 62; returns to Baksar

with 25 Highlanders, iii. 62; sends

his few Highlanders back to pro

tect Ghāzipur, iii. 64; lands three

guns for temporary defence of

Dánápur§ July), iii. 62.

His Relief of A'rah.-Strength

of his impoverished expeditionary

force, iii. 63; asks assistance from

Gen. Lloyd, but receives dis

couragement, iii. 63m ; he is in

formed that he will receive no

help from Dánápur, iii. 69n.

Starts on his bold expedition to

A'rah (30 July), iii. 63; hurries

there by forced marches, iii. 64;

hears of defeat of Capt. Dunbar,

but perseveres in his own attempt,

iii. 64; first attempt of Sipáhis to

check his advance on A'rah (2

Aug.), iii. 64; drives Sipáhis from

wood on road to A'rah, iii. 65; the

mutineers destroy the bridge at

Bíbiganj, iii. 65; the Major's in

genious attempt to turn position

of Sipáhís, iii. 66; critical position

of his force, iii. 66; his famous

bayonet-charge opens the way to

A'rah, iii. 66; enters A'rah in

triumph (3 Aug), iii. 67.

He saves Bihár from Sipáhí

marauders by relief of A'rah, iii.

67; important consequences of his

relief of A'rah, vi. 33.

His Operations against Kunwar

Singh.—Wins the confidence of his

troops, iii. 84; disarms the towns

people, iii. 84; punishes the traitor

ous, iii. 84; organises Volunteer

Cavalry at A'rah, iii. 84; resolves

to crush Kunwar Singh, iii. 83;

asks reinforcements to be sent to

A'rah, iii. 84; force with which

he attacked Jagadíspur, iii. 84;

starts against Jagadispúr(11Aug),

iii. 84; drives Kunwar Singh from

Tolá Narainpur and Dilāwar (12

Aug.), iii. 85.

Effect of his brilliant achieve

ments on officialdom at Calcutta,

iii. 76; Mr. Tayler falsely charged

with restraining his actions,iii. 17 n.

His subsequent Achievements.—

He is ordered to Allāhābād (14

Aug.), iii. 86; sends force to Ja

taura (14 Aug), iii. 86; leaves

A'rah for Allāhābād (20 Aug), iii.

87; sent with his battery to Kánh

pur (5 Sept), iii. 350; attacks and

annihilates mutineers at Kunda

pati (11 Sept), iii. 351 ; crosses

with heavy guns into Oudh (20

Sept), iii. 356; commands Artil

lery issuing from Residency to

meet Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov),

iv. 145; his great services at the

A’lambāgh, iv. 252; drives rebels

from front of that position (16

Mar '58), iv. 281.

E.

Faddy, Capt., attacks and disperses

party of Mírath mutineers on bank

of Gorgan rivulet (18 May), iii.

218; saves native treasurer from

Murádábád mutineers (2 June), iii

222.

Fagan, Capt., murdered at Máu (1

July), iii. 156.

Fagan, Capt., his gallantry at Dehlí

Ridge, ii. 438n; killed in No. 3

battery Dehlí (12 Sept), iv. 16.

Faizábad, its situation, ii. zvi, iii.

aci; garrison of, iii. 265; Col.

Goldney, Commissioner at, iii. 265;

wholesale confiscation in, after

annexation of Oudh, iii. 235; Tá

lukdārs hardly dealt with, i. 424;

they are hostile to British rule, iii.

17
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Faizábíd—cont.

266; the Maulavſ, a resident of,

the prime mover in conspiracy

before Mutiny, v. 292.

Garrisoned only by local corps,

iii. 239; reliance placed on pen

sioned Sipáhís, iii. 266; and on

help from the Tālukdārs, iii. 266;

Capt. Thurburn's house fortified

at (May), iii. 266; the project of

defending Capt. Thurburn's house

abandoned, iii. 267 : A'zamgarh

mutineers march towards (3 June),

ii. 162; the district is too disturbed

to send away the ladies and chil

dren iii. 267; Col. Goldney warned

of coming mutiny by Tālukdars,

iii. 267; Mán Singh offers to pro

tect Capt. Orr's wife and children

in return for personal kindness,

iii. 267; Mán Singh ultimately in

duced to shelter all the ladies and

children, iii. 267.

The mutiny breaks out (7 June),

iii. 268; mutineers give their offi

cers money, place them in boats,

and send them away, iii. 268; but

invite other mutineers to slay them,

iii. 268; fugitive officers pass down

the Ghāghrá, iii. 208; two boats

intercepted at Begamganj, iii. 268;

Col. Goldney and his party mas

sacred, iii. 269; some few land

and run for their lives, but

only three escape, iii. 269; the

officers in three boats out of

four destroyed, iii. 269; the fourth

boat reaches Dánápur safely by

the help of faithful boatmen, iii.

269; the civil officers, ladies, &c.,

* in reaching Gopālpur, iii.

71.

. The town becomes the strong

hold of the Begam of Oudh (July

'58), v. 189; plan for finally crush

ing rebels in (15 Oct ’58), v. 200.

Fakirābād, derisive name for Alláh

abád, ii. 181.

Fakir-ud-din, Prince, born a pen

sioner, ii. 11; becomes Heir Appa

rent to the Dehlí Emperorship

Fakir-nā-ā'īn, Prince—cont.

(1849), ii. 11; his succession ob

jected to by Bahádur Sháh, ii. 18;

resolution of Indian Government

to acknowledge his succession, ii.

19; agrees to demands of Indian

Government (1850), ii. 20; his

sudden and suspicious death (10

July '56), ii. 20; terms offered to

him not to be renewed to his suc

cessor, ii. 24.

Fancourt, Col., shot in mutiny at

Wellir (1806), i. 166.

Fane, Mr., Chief Civil Officer at

Jaunpūr, ii. 178; compelled to

fly for his life, ii. 179.

Fane, Mr. H., Magistrate of Jaun

pur, vi. 50 ; escapes from Jaunpuir

with otherfugitives (5 June),ii.179.

Fanning, Lieut., takes part in action

at Kajwa (1 Nov), iv. 103.

Farah, Afghans fear that Persia will

occupy (1857), i. 321.

Farhat Bakhsh Palace, its position

at Lakhnao, iii. 247; description

and history of, iv. ariv ; occupied

by Gen. Outram (26 Sept), iv. 108.

Faridpuir, occupied by Sir Colin

Campbell (4 May ’58), iv. 366;

Sir Colin Campbell advances from,

on Shāhjahānpur (15 May ’58),

iv. 376.

Faridpuir, Rájah of, directed to pro

tect Firuzpur, ii. 121n.

Farídpuir, a district of Dhākah, vi.

3, 28; remains tranquil during

Mutiny, vi. 31.

Farquhar, Col., operates in Buland

shahr district with Balūch troops,

vi. 137; holds Aligarh with a

small force (6 Dec), iv. 201.

Farquhar, Dr., organizes hospital

accommodation at Agra, iii. 190.

Farquhar, Lieut.-Col., with reserve

column at assault of Dehlí, iv. 20.

Farquharson, Mr., Judge of Patná,

hurries to, but afterwards leaves,

shelter of an opium go-down (21

June), iii. 35.

Farrukhābād, situation, and descrip

tion, ii. zvi ; its meaning, and
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Farrukhābād-cont.

situation, ii. 266; residence of a

Pathán Nawāb, iii. 224; applica

tion of resumption policy to, i.

126; effect of the mutiny at, on

Patná, iii. 36; Hakim of, killed

by Capt. Hodson at Patiali (17

Dec), iv. 205.

Farrukhābād, Taftízal Husén Khán,

Nawāb of, invited to head the

Fathgarh mutineers, iii. 226;

throws himself heartily into the

revolt, iii. 227; supplies the muti

neers with arms and advice, iii.

227; drives the officers from his

district, iii. 230; slaughters some

forty Europeans, iii. 232; murders

the prisoners from Major Robert

son's boat, iii. 232; he collects

30,000 men against the English

(17 Aug), iii. 347; he appears in

Rohilkhand with a small follow

ing (Aug. '58), v. 191; he is cap

tured, but his life improperly

spared by unauthorized action of

an official, iii. 232.

Farrukhnagar, a town of Gurgãon, v.

139.

Fast, Gen., brings the 64th Regi

ment to allegiance (1844), i. 206.

Fathábád, occupied by Gwaliár re

bels (11 Sept), iv. 67.

Fathábād, in Afghanistan, Wigram

Battye killed there, ii. 353m.

Fathganj, last Rohilla chief slain

there (1774), iii. 206n.

Fathgarh, its situation, ii. xvi; gar

rison of, iii. 224; its great strate

gical importance, iv. 217; Col.

Smith commands troops at, iii. 224

Preparatory Measures. – Si

páhís refuse to allow treasure to

be moved (4 June), iii. 225; non

combatants sent to Kánhpur, iii.

225; fugitives from Budaun reach,

but again compelled to fly (8 June),

iii. 217 ; attempted escape of Eng

lish from the town, ii. 266; fugi

tives divide, some go to Dharm

pur and are saved, iii. 225; some

go on to Kánhpur, and are mur

Fathgarh–cont.

dered, iii. 225; three fugitives

from, murdered at Kánhpur (15

July), ii. 280n; some fugitives re

turn, iii. 225; Sipáhis give up

treasonable letter to Col. Smith,

and protest loyalty (16 June), iii.

225; Sipáhis obediently destroy

boat bridge (17 June), iii. 225.

The Outbreak-Mutiny breaks

out (18 June), iii. 226; Col. Smith

retires to, and makes fort defen

sible, iii. 226; Sipáhis place them

selves under Pathán Nawāb, iii.

227; Sitápur mutineers join Sipá

his in (19 June), iii. 226; muti

neers fall out over plunder, and

fight among themselves, iii. 227;

greater part of garrison secure the

plunder, and disperse to their

homes, iii. 227.

By delay of mutineers Col. Smith

provisions, fort (19-24 June), iii.

227; mutineers begin attack on

fort (25 June), iii. 227; deter

mined, but ineffectual, attacks of

mutineers, iii. 228 ; defenders of

fort attempt to escape by boats (3

July), iii. 229; terrible adventures

of escaping boats, iii. 230; boats

reach Singhirāmpur, but there at

tacked by villagers, iii. 230; pri

soners from one of the boats car

ried back to Pathán Nawāb, iii.

231; the Nawāb at, murders pri

soners from Major Robertson's

boat, iii. 232; Col. Smith and his

party destroyed near Kánhpur, iii.

232; only two from fort ultimately

saved, iii. 231.

Defeat of Rebels.-Rebels try to

secure themselves in (31 Dec), iv.

210; rebels from, fly into Rohil

khand§ Jan '58), iv. 213; Sir

Colin Campbell occupies unop

posed (3 Jan '88), iv. 214; the

town left under command of Brig.

Seaton, iv. 218; Sir Colin Camp.

bell leaves, with the bulk of his

troops (1 Feb '58), iv. 220; junc

tion of Brig. Seaton's and Col.

17 *
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Fathgarh—cont.

Walpole's forces near (3 Feb '58),

iv. 201; Brig. Seaton left alone to

defend (23 Feb '58), iv. 220;

column from, defeats rebels at

Kankar (7 Apr '53), iv. 351; Col.

McCausland takes command of (25

May ’58), iv. 378.

Fath Khán, chief to whom Akhuind

writes about intended outbreak in

India (1856), ii. 373n.

Fathpur, a district of Allāhābād, ii.

arvi, vi. 38; description of the dis

trict, vi. 75; meaning of the word,

vi. 73m.

Mr. R. T. Tucker, Chief Civil

officer at, ii. 274; his active efforts

to make converts, ii. 274; rebel

lion breaks out (9 June), ii. 275;

European refugees flee to Bandah

and are saved, ii. 275; Nawāb of

Bandah saves other fugitives from,

iii. 131.

Mr. Tucker, the Judge, remains

alone when other Europeans de

part, ii. 275; the rioters attack

him, ii. 276; after a desperate

fight, he is killed on the top of his

house, ii. 276 ; rioters slay two

Hindus who exclaim against his

slaughter, ii. 276; effect of mutiny

at, on Patná, iii. 36.

Directed to be attacked (30

June), ii. 207; site of Havelock's

first victory over mutineers, ii.

271 ; the town sacked and burnt

(13 July), ii. 278.

Col. Powell arrives there with

detachment (31 Oct), iv. 102; vil

lage near, destroyed by Col. Bar

ker (11 Dec), iv. 313; Brig. Car

thew sent to command (Jan '58),

iv. 313; the Brigadier's onerous

task at, iv. 313; Brig. Carthew

marches from, to patrol district,

iv. 314.

Fathpur, in Oudh, Náná Sáhib and

his followers go to Cháodrí Bho

pal Singh in, v. 306.

Fathpur-Sikri, situation of, iii. zi;

mutineers advancing against Agra

Fathpur-Sſkrſ—cont.

reach (2 July), iii. 177; battle

with mutineers advancing from (5

July, iii. 181; occupied by Gwi

liár rebels (11 Sept) iv. 67.

Fawcett, Lieut., killed at Bijápur (3

Sept. '58), v. 234.

Fayrer, Assist.-Surg., distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

386.

Fayrer's House, a battery at the

Residency, Lakhnao, iii. 297.

Fazal Azim, rebel commander, holds

ground close to Allāhābād (Dec),

iv. 229; advances to Nasratpur,

against Gen. Franks, iv. 230;

driven from Nasratpur (23 Jan

'58), iv. 230.

Feigning Confidence, made a prin

ciple of policy, iii. 14; its grave

impolicy, iii. 15; its disastrous

consequences, iii. 15; “Panic Sun

day,” one result at Calcutta, iii.

16; provokes a conspiracy at Bar

rackpur, iii. 17; it causes the

massacre at Kánhpur, iii. 5.

Female education, a cause of disaf

fection, i. 136.

Fenwick, Lieut.-Col., stands ready

to attack Dánápur mutineers, but

receives no orders, iii. 45; too

high in rank to command small

A 'rah relieving force, iii. 51.

Ferguson, Mr. Hamilton, Magistrate

of 24 Parganahs, vi. 25.

Ffrench, Lieut., wins the Victoria

Cross for gallantry at the Sikan

darbāgh (16 Nov), iv. 139.

Field, Mr., opium agent, one of the

brave defenders of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Financial Garrison, a post at Lakh

nao, iii. 297; mutineers make a

sudden rush on (10 Aug), iii. 307.

Finnes, Col., leaves Allāhābād, end

of March, ii. 182.

Finnis, Col., murdered at Mírath

(10 May), ii. 44.

Firuizábad, Brig. Hope Grant over

takes, and assumes command of

Col. Greathed's column at, iv. 74.

Firuzpur, situation and description,
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Firtízpur—cont.

ii. xvi; mutiny at (1844), i. 203;

the mutiny increases, i. 205; Lord

Ellenborough counsels immediate

disbandment of mutinous troops,

i. 218; army assembles there for

second Sikh war, i. 25 ; Lord Dal

housie there (1849), i. 29.

Garrison, and temper of, on out

break of mutiny, ii. 329; gunners

sent from to man Dehlí siege

train, ii. 142; Sipáhís at, accused

of joining in general conspiracy, ii.

323n; council of emergency called

at (12 May), ii. 330; inefficient at

tempt at disarmament of Sipáhis

leads to outbreak (13 May), ii.

330; regimental magazines at,

blown up, as precautionary mea

sure, ii. 331; the Magazine saved,

but the Cantonment sacrificed º

May), ii. 331; Native Cavalry

pursue mutineers, and scatter

them, ii. 332; Gen. Anson secures

protection of, ii. 104.

Firuzshāh, leader of Mandesar in

surrection (Aug.), v. 45 ; , leads

party of mutineers from Dehlí to

join Gwaliár rebels (14 Sept),

iv. 67; advances his troops from

Amjhéra to threaten Bombay

road (Oct), v. 46; driven from

Mandesar, enters Rohilkhand

(Nov), v. 250; driven from Rohil

khand, enters Oudh (Apr '58), v.

250; fails in attempt to force

money from people of Murádábād,

iv. 364; he escapes from Murád

àbád (26 Apr '58), iv. 365; joins

the Maulavi attack on Sháhjahán

pur (13 May ’58), iv. 375; he at

tempts to capture Mohan (7 Aug

'58), v. 197.

ecomes leader of Oudh rebels

north of Lakhnao (Sept '58), v.

199; evacuates Mandesar, and re

treate to Nángarh (25 Nov), v. 55;

crosses the Ganges to join Tántiá

Topſ (7 Dec ’58), v. 251; marches

to Itawah, Y. 251 ; succeeds in

crossing the Jumnah (9 Dec ’58),

Firuzshāh-cont.

v. 251 ; tries to join Tántiá

Topſ at Bhilwārá, v. 248; reaches

Rånöd (17 Dec ’58), v. 251; at

tempts to plunder Ránód, v. 253;

his army scattered by Gen. Napier

there (17 Dec ’58), v. 253; flies

from Ránód to Chándérí, v. 253;

hurries to the jungles of A'roní,

v. 254; he captures a convoy near

Rámplir (20 Dec ’58), v. 254; but

is driven from Sarpur by Capt.

Rice (22 Dec ’58), v. 254; flies

from Sarpur to Rájgarh, v. 254;

joins Tántiá Topſ at Indragarh

(15 Jan '59), v. 254; almost cap

tured at Dewasá, v. 256; separates

from Tántiá Topi (21 Jan '59), v.

256; hides in Sironj jungle (Apr.

'59), v. 263, 310; escapes to Kur

behla and may still be living

there, v. 258.

Fischer, Col., commands Madras

Sipáhís marching from Katak,

iv. 98; ordered to march on Ha

zārībāgh (13 Sept), iv. 99; leads

his troops on Jalpä (24 Sept),

iv. 99; tries to find Rāmgarh

mutineers at Chatrá, iv. 99; his

plans disarranged by contradictory

telegrams, iv. 99; ordered to pro

tect trunk road only (26 Sept), iv.

99; enters Bihár with his brigade

(Oct), iv. 312.

Fisher, Capt. John, second in com

mand of Sirmuſt Battalion at

Dehlí, iv. 12n.

Fisher, Col. S., commands Cavalry

at Sultánpur, iii. 271; is informed

of intended rising at Sultánpur,

and sends ladies, &c., to Allahābād,

iii. 272; murdered at Sultánpur

(9 June), iii. 272.

Fisher, Mr., Chaplain, defeats an

attempt to storm Fathgarh fort

(1 July), iii. 228; attacked in one

boat escaping from Fathgarh, is

picked up by another, iii. 231.

Fitchett, John, drummer, his ac

count of massacre of women at

Kánhpur, ii. 280n.
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Fitzgerald, Brig.-Gen., takes com

mand of troops along Goa frontier,

v. 172; drives Säwant rebels to

surrender to the Portuguese (20

Nov '58), v. 172.

FitzGerald, Lieut. M. M., leads his

guns into Dehlí after stormers, iv.

36; killed at storming of Dehlí

(14 Sept), iv. 24n, 38.

Fitzgerald, Mr., a clerk, protected

by Mán Singh at Sháhganj, iii. 270.

Flagstaff Tower, on Ridge outside

Dehli, ii. 70; description of, ii.

389.

Flanagan, Dr., one of Peel's Brigade,

iv. 90n.

Fleming, Mr., escapes to larger fort

at Jhānsi, iii. 123; he is murdered

there (8 June). iii. 126.

Fleming, Mrs., her evidence as to

premeditation of outbreak, ii. 25n.

Fletcher, Col., assists Clive to sup

press mutiny (1766), i. 152.

Florida Gardens, Kensington, Wis

count Canning's birthplace, i. 265.

Follett, Major, succeeds Gen. Wood

burn in command of Bombay

column (29 June), v. 11; thinks it

unsafe for Bombay column to ad

vance, v. 11; afterwards changes

his opinion (7 July), v. 12.

Forbes, Capt., conveys ladies from

Sikrorá to Lakhnao (9 June), iii.

262.

Forbes, Lieut. Lachlan, leads force

to eject Ruip Singh from Barhſ, v.

215; captures Barhi (Aug '58), v.

215; captures Chakarnagar (Aug

'58), v. 215; his personal gallantry

during expedition from Itawah, v.

216; marches with Gen. Napier's

force to Ránód, v. 251n ; tries to

stop Firuzshāh at Harchandpur (8

Dec ’58), v. 251.

Ford, Lieut., his daring in attack of

the Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov), iv.

140. -

Ford, Mr., Collector of Gürgaon,

first reports chapáti mystery, i.

419n; captures runaway mutineers

at Gurgaon (11 May), v. 857.

Forjett, Mr. C., Superintendent of

Bombay Police, v. 29; his charac

ter, v. 30, 31; discovers for himself

the character of the Bombay Police

(1855), v. 30.

Lord Elphinstone's great confi

dence in him, v. 300; obtains per

mission to enlist European police

(May), v. 29; his distrust of the

Sipáhís, v. 32; disobeys orders for

distribution of Police at Muharram

(Sept), v. 32; on Sipáhí outbreak

rides alone to the lines, v. 33; alone

he defies the raging Sipáhís, v. 33;

on arrival of his Police cows the

mutineers, v. 33; discovers and

defeats conspiracy in Gangá Par

shād's house (Oct), v. 36; receives

the thanks of Government, and

substantial rewards from private

people, v. 35m.

Forrest, Lieut., heroically aids in

the defence of Dehli Magazine, ii.

66; escapes from explosion of

the Magazine, ii. 68; his evidence

as to the seizure of the Magazine

at Dehlí, v. 320.

Forrest, Mr. R., accompanies expe

dition in chase of Jálandhar muti

neers (17 June), vi. 118.

Forster, Col., marches to the relief

of Páláman (27 Nov), iv. 305;

operates energetically in Chutia.

Nágpur, iv. 304; his excellent

service with Shekawāti battalion,

vi. 35; restores order in Singh

bhum (Jan '58), iv. 308.

Forsyth, Mr. Douglas, Deputy Com

missioner of Cis-Satlaj States,

hastily gathers supplies for Dehlí

Army, ii. 120; secures the active

assistance of Patialá, ii. 121 ; his

account of the participation of the

Akhuind of Sawād in the Mutiny,

iii. 372n.

Fort William, its protection at Cal

cutta, ii. 91; native guards handle

greased cartridges without com

plaint (1853), i. 380.

Foster, Lieut., distinguishes himself

in defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.
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Foulis, Col., promptly stops disaffec

tion at Arkat, i. 192.

Fowle, Mr. F. C., Collector of Jessor,

vi. 26.

Fox, Lieut., wounded in escalade at

Jhānsi (3 Apr’58), v. 117.

Foy, Gen., his opinion of the British

soldier, iii. 308.

France, King of, supposed to be pre

pared to help Indians against

English, ii. 27.

Francis, Capt., abandons and blows

up Machchi Bhawan by order (29

June), iii. 288; wounded at siege

of Lakhnao (7 July), iii. 300;

º at Lakhnao (Aug.), iii. 326,

Francis, Major, commands two bat

teries at attack on Barélí (5 May

'58), iv. 367.

Franklyn, Brig., repulses rebel at

tack on A'lambágh (16 Mar '58),

iv. 280.

Franks, Brig.-Gen., C.B., sent to

command at Jaunpur (Nov.), iv.

225; appointed to command at

A'zamgarh and Jaunpur (29 Nov),

iv. 228; his force at Jaunpuir, iv.

228 ; instructions under which he

acted, iv. 228.

His disposition of his forces

(Dec), iv. 229; creates Cavalry

out of Police and Infantry, iv.

229; marches to Sikandrá (21

Jan '58), iv. 230; joined by

Cavalry at Sikandrá, iv. 230;

drives rebels from Nasratpur (23

Jan'58), iv. 230; occupies Saráun,

iv. 231; proceeds from Saráun to

Badlapur, iv. 231; moves from

Badlapur to Singramáu, iv. 231;

advances into Oudh from Singra

máu, iv. 231; defeats rebels at

Chandá (19 Feb '58), iv. 231; oc

cupies Rámpárá, iv. 231; defeats

Mehndi Husen at Hamírpur (19

Feb '58), iv. 232; secures posses

sion of Budháyan (21 Feb '58).

iv. 232; wins the battle of Bád

shāhganj (23 Feb '58), iv. 234;

occupies Améthi (4 Mar '58), iv.

Franks, Brig.-Gen., C.B. –cont.

236; defied and repulsed by rebels

at Daurará, iv. 237; effect of re

pulse at Daurará on his future

Career.

Reaches Lakhnao with his

troops (5 Mar '58), iv. 259; se

cures the Chíní Bazaar daringly

captured by Capt. Havelock, iv.

274; pushes advantage gained by

Capt. Havelock, iv. 275.

Fraser, Col. Hugh, Chief Engineer

at A'gra, warns Mr. Colvin of the

gravity of the crisis, iii. 99;

created Chief Commissioner for

Agra and its dependencies (30

Sept), iv. 67; his energy and devo

tion at A'gra, v. 217; his office of

Chief Commissioner abolished (9

Feb. '58), iv. 291.

Fraser, Mr. Simon, Commissioner,

tries to secure loyalty of Sipáhí

guard at Dehlí, ii. 59; shoots a

mutineerfrom Constabularyguard

room, Dehlí, ii. 497; compelled to

escape to Royal Palace, ii. 59;

murdered in Dehli Palace (11

May), ii. 60; evidence given as to

circumstances of his murder, ii.

496; evidence of Ahsan Ulla

Khán as to his murder, v. 318;

superstition as to cause of his

death, ii. 409m.

Fraser, Lieut., accompanies Capt.

Mackenzie to recover guns at

Baréli (31 May), iii. 210n.
Fraser, Lieut., driven from parade

ground at Bandah by Sipáhís (14

June), vi. 81.

Fraser, Major, starts from Rurkſ

with 500 Sappers for Mírath, ii.

131; murdered at Mírath (15

May), ii. 134.

Fraser, Mr., C.B., Agent in Ságar and

Narbadá territories (1843), v. 60.

Fraser-Tytler, Lt.-Col., communi

cates to Lakhnao garrison the ad

vance of Havelock, iii. 305; see

also Tytler, Lieut.-Col. Fraser.

Frederick the Great, his respect for

Marshal Loudon, iv. 154n.
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French, Capt., defeats part of Amar

Singh's men (20 Sept. '58), iv.

340; killed at surprise of A'gra

(10 Oct), iv. 71.

Frère, Mr. Bartle, Commissioner of

Sindh, vi. 142; his active rule in

Sindh, vi. 143; Lord Elphinstone's

great confidence in him, v. 300;

mutiny breaks out just as he

lands at Karáchſ, vi. 145; ordered

to send troops from Sindh to Pan

jáb, v. 3; sends a regiment to

Multán (12 May), vi. 146; sends

further troops into the Panjāb, vi.

147; suppresses all local disturb

ances during Mutiny, vi. 147.

“Friend of India.” newspaper, de

scribes excited state of Calcutta in

May, ii. 85n.

Fulton, Capt., his character and ser

vices at Lakhnao, iii. 324; de

molishes under fire houses outside

Residency defences, iii. 316; killed

at Lakhnao (14 Sept), iii. 824,

384.

Futtehgurh, see Fathgarh.

Futtehpore, see Fathpur.

G.

Gabbett, Col., killed at Najafgarh

(25 Aug), ii. 492n.

Gadhairí, river near Ságar, v. 73.

Gaffir Beg, Mirzá, see Mirzā Gaffir

Beg.

Gagging Act, the, passed by Legis

lative Council (13 June), iii. 13;

the Act passed the day before

“Panic Sunday,” iii. 15; the Act

a mistake, iii. 14; unpopularity

of Fº Canning on account of it,

iii. 1

Gagha, Mr. Wynyard and Gurkhás

attacked at (20 Aug), vi. 59.

Gaikwár, his financial condition dis

cussed in early May, i. 428.

Gailí, village near A'lambágh occu

pied by rebels, iv. 241; rebels

driven from, with great loss (22

Dec), iv. 241.

Gaiskill, Major, commands heavy

guns before Dehlí, ii. 448n.

Gaj Singh, Maháráwal, assists the

English in first Afghan war, vi.

151.

Gajrájganj, Major Eyre bivouacs

there (1 Aug), iii. 65.

Galáutſ, Mr. Sapte's brush with the

rebels at (28 May), vi. 136; Mr.

Dunlop defeats rebels at (21 July),

vi. 133.

Galiakót, a town of Dungapur, vi.

156.

Gall, Major, his conspicuous bravery

and prudence in Central India, v.

59; attacks the left of rebel posi

tion at Dhār (22 Oct), v.48; leads

false attack at storm of Jhānsi

(3 Apr’58), v. 115; sent to watch

rebels at Kótá (22 Apr '58), v.

120; joins Sir Hugh Rose at

Puich, near Künch (1 May ’58), v.

120; captures Lohārſ fort (5 May

'58), v. 121.

Gall, Mrs., superintends nursing at

Lakhnao, iii. 327.

Galloway, Col., assists at disarming

troops at Peshāwar (22 May), ii.

360; presides at court-martial on

disarmed Sipáhí deserters, ii. 362.

Galloway, Sir Archibald, Chairman

of East India Company (1849), ii.

14n.

Galway, Capt., bravely assists in

saving a wounded sergeant at

Lakhnao (27 Sept), iv. 110.

Galway, Col., gallantly leads attack

on Sultānpur (27 Aug '58), v. 190.

Gambhir Singh, Lieut., a gallant

Gurkhá, his conspicuous bravery

at Chandā (30 Oct), iv. 224.

Gambier, Lieut., last to leave Dehlſ

Cantonment (11 May), ii. 78.
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Gandak, the three rivers so called,

iv. riv; description of the three,

iv. 225m.

Gandak, the Great, from the Nipál

hills to Patná, iv. riv.

Gandak, the Less, from Sárun to the

Bághmati river, iv. riv.

Gandak, the Lesser, from the Nipál

hills to the Ghāghrá river, iv. ariv.

Gangadarh Banerji & Co., supply

grease and tallow for the fatal

cartridges. i. 381n.

Gangádhár Ráo, chosen to rule in

Jhānsi, i. 65.

Gangadhar Ráo, Bájí Ráo's youngest

son, i. 73m.

Gangá Dín, Subahdar, made Colonel

in Náná Sáhib's army, ii. 238.

GangáParshād, his house the meeting

place of Bombay conspirators, v.

36.

Ganga Parshād, Munshí, witnesses

Tántiá Topi's legal deposition, v.

311.

Gangá Rám, intrigues against the

English at Lahor (1848), i. 21.

Gangá Singh, Thákur, joins Tántiá

Topſ (28 Jan '59), v. 310.

Gangarſ, encamping ground of Col.

Farquhar, near Aligarh, iv. 202;

battle near (Dec), iv. 202.

Ganges, river-steamers employed to

protect banks of (July '58), v. 198;

rebel boats constantly destroyed

on, v. 199; many raids committed

along banks of (July–Sept'58), v.

198.

Gangpur, a Tributary Mahall of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

Ganjan Singh, killed by Capt. Ternan,

and his followers dispersed (Nov),

v. 73.

Ganpat Ráo, sent to Máu by Holkar

to call for support, iii. 154.

Garáulf, district to west of U'rcháh,

v. xii; accidental turning towards,

saves fugitives from Náogáon, iii.

128.

Garbett, Col., commands heavy guns

on Dehli Ridge, ii. 448n; dies of

Garbett, Col.—cont.

a slight graze degenerating into

virulent sore, ii. 448m.

Garden Reach, Calcutta, its situa

tion and occupants, iii. 18; danger

from King of Oudh's followers at,

iii. 9.

Gardiner, Capt., leads Sipáhís from

Murádábād, who bring back re

leased convicts (19 May), iii. 219.

Gardiner, Major, arrests conspirator,

and suppresses projected rising at

Derā Ishmāīl Khān (20 July '58),

V. 213.

Gardner, Colour-Sergeant, saves the

life of Brig. Cameron at Barélí

(5 May 58), iv. 369.

Garhákótá, description of, v. 99; its

great strength, v. 99; its garrison,

v. 99; Jabalpuir mutineers esta.

blish themselves there (Oct), v.

73; Sir Hugh Rose invests (11 Feb

'58), v. 99; rebels abandon, after

one day's bombardment, v. 100;

fugitive rebels from, pursued and

cut up on the Biás river (13 Feb

'58), v. 100; Sir Hugh Rose de

stroys western face of (14 Feb '58),

V. 100.

Garhā Kūdur, Ruip Singh attacks

expeditionary boats at, but is de

feated (Aug '58), v. 215.

Gárlá, Mán Singh secretly visits

(Mar '59), v. 260.

Gåro Hills, a district of Asam, iv.

aciv, vi. 3, 32.

Garrett, Mr., opium agent at Patná,

leaves opium go-down (21 June),

iii. 35.

Garvey, Mr., Midshipman, one of

Peel's brigade, iv. 90n.

Gauhatti, a district of A'sám, vi. 3;

chief station of Kâmrip, vi. 31.

Gaurá, its seizure and pacification by

Mr. St. G. Tucker, vi. 47.

Gaurihar, a State to the west of

Bandah, vi. 78.

Gaussen, Major, leads detachment

from Ságar to Málthon (13 June),

v. 67; sends to Ságar for reinforce

ments (16 June), v. 67; receives
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Gaussen, Major—cont.

the desired reinforcement (23

June), v. 67; storms and captures

Bālābet fort (23 June), v. 67; his

Sipáhís demand the release of his

prisoners (25 June), v. 67; his

detachment openly transfers itself

to the Rájah of Bánpur's service

(25 June), v. 67.

Gaya, a district of Patná Division, iii.

aci, 26, vi. 3.; small garrison of,

at end of July, iii. 70; Mr. A.

Money, Magistrate and Chief Civil

Officer at, iii. 72; Sipáhis bribed

at (1846), i. 225; plot discovered

and disclosed by a Brahman, Moti

Misr, i. 224n.

Mr. Tayler directs officials at,

to retire on Patná (31 July), iii.

70; Mr. A. Money's view of the

danger at, iii. 72; he calls a

council of emergency, iii. 72; and

leaves the station in a panic, iii.

72; Mr. Money is directed to bring

money to Patná, iii. 72; he re

solves to abandon the Government

treasure, iii. 72; he hurries away

unthreatened, leading 145 soldiers,

iii. 72; abandonment of treasure

indefensible, iii. 73.

Mr. Hollings, ashamed of the

cowardly proceeding, induces Mr.

Money to return for the treasure,

iii. 73; Mr. Money returns with

Mr. Hollings, and irritates the

populace by openly burning

Government paper, iii. 74; a

company of European troops

called from a neighbouring town

(2 Aug), iii. 74; treasure packed

on carts, and sent away with de

tachment, iii. 74; Mr. Money

returns again to his own house,

iii. 74; the prisoners are released

from gaol, and a riot breaks out,

iii. 74; Mr. Money escapes, and

leads the troops and treasure to Cal

cutta, not Patnā, iii. 75; his re

prehensible vacillation, iii. 75; he

is made a hero by the unthinking

and the designing at Calcutta, iii.

Gayá—cont.

76; created C.B. for disobedience,

iii. 76m.

Mutineers from Cavalry advance

against, after Mr. Money's return,

iv. 312; Mr. Money persuades Capt.

Rattray to march his Sikhs out to

meet them, iv. 312; the Cavalry

sweep round, and partly sack the

town, through injudicious advice

of Mr. Money (8 Sept), iv. 312;

Cavalry at last repulsed through

the bravery of Mr. Skipwith

Tayler, iv. 312; prisoners released

from gaol by Amar Singh (17 June

'58), iv. 339; they join the Police,

and drive English into their in

trenchment, iv. 339; Brig. Douglas

repairs the outrage, iv. 339.

General Enlistment Act contemplated

(1856), i. 342; its effect on the

Sipáhís' minds, i. 344.

Gentus, early name for southern

Indians, i. 146.

Geoffroi, Monsieur, heroically joins

in Saving Mr. Capper's life, iii.

288.

Germon, Capt., commands at the

Judicial post, Lakhnao, iii. 298.

Gerrard, Col., confidingly tells his

Sipáhís at Jhelam that they are to

be disarmed, ii. 469; leads unsuc

cessful attack on Jhelam muti

neers (7 July), ii. 470.

Gorrard, Col., commands expedition

to Rewari district (10 Nov), iv.

76; occupies Rewari (13 Nov), iv.

76; occupies Kanáund (15 Nov),

iv. 77; delays in advancing on

Närntil give him an easy victory,

iv. 78; destroys the Erinpuram

mutineers at Närnul (16 Nov),

iv. 397 ; he is killed in pursuit of

mutineers from Närntil, iv. 82;

Capt. Caulfield assumes command

of the column, iv. 82; Col. Seaton

appointed to command his column,

iv. 83.

Ghaggar, a river of Hisār, vi. 139.

Ghāghrá, river south of Bahráich,

iii. zi, 261 ; description of course
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Ghághrá—cont.

of river, iv. riv, 227n; Bahráich

officials murdered on banks of (12

June), iii. 164; Kunwar Singh

crosses successfully (18 Apr 58),

iv. 333.

Ghandak River, situation of, iii.

222.

Ghasíta, Shēkh, agent of the trai

torous Luítf Ali Khán, hanged at

Patná (5 July), iii. 37.

Ghātampur, village plundered and

burnt by rebels (26 Mar '58), iv.

315.

Ghāus Muhammad, of Jáurá, his

steady loyalty, vi. 166.

Ghāzī, Mâlik Saiyid Masud, founder

of Ghāzīpur, iv. wiv.

Ghāzīābād, a town of Mírath dis

trict, vi. 125.

Ghāzīs, their fanaticism useless

at Aſligarh (24 Aug), iii. 192;

desperate conflict with, at Kak

rálá (30 Apr '58), iv. 352; they

make a tremendous onslaught on

Highlanders at Baréli (5 May'58),

iv. 368.

Ghāzī u’d Dín, builds part of Moti

Mahall, Lakhnao, iv. accii.

Ghāzī-ud-Dín Haidar, Nawāb, en

couraged to assume title of king,

i. 86n; King of Oudh, dies in

1827, i. 94n; builds the Shāh Na

jaf, Lakhnao, iv. a-viii.

Ghāzī-ud-din Nagar, its descrip

tion, ii. 137m; a town on Hindan,

where first battle with mutineers

was fought (30 May), ii. 137;

victory gained by Mirath garrison

at (31 May), iii. 7; Col. Great

hed's force marches through (24

Sept), iv. 62.

Gházipur, a district of Banāras di

vision, vi. 38; its situation and

garrison, iii. 62, iv. wiv; frank de

claration of Sipáhis as to loyalty

(June), vi. 61; Europeans from

A’zamgarh, escape to (3 June), ii.

162; uprising of the entire dis

trict (6 June), vi. 60; Mr. Bax

marches from, and punishes a vil

Gházipuſr—cont.

lage (7 July), vi. 61; effect of

Gen. Neill's actions on, vi. 61 ;

effect of passing troops in river

steamers on, vi. 61; Mr. Ross

ships treasure to Banāras (10

June), vi. 61; martial law pro

claimed in, vi. 61; effect of Dáná

pur mutiny on (14 July), vi. 61;

effect of Maj. W. Eyre's victory at

A'rah on, vi. 62; Sipáhis quietly

disarmed at (Aug.), vi. 62; its

tranquillity secured by Mr. Ross

(Aug '57–Mar '58), vi. 62.

Eastern part demoralized by in

cursion of Künwar Singh (Mar

'58), vi. 62; Brig. Douglas's opera

tions in, vi. 62; Künwar Singh's

incursion into, vi. 62; completely

tranquillized (Oct ’58), vi. 62.

Ghilzis, discountenance disloyalty of

Sipáhis on frontier, ii. 373.

Ghulām Abbás, testifies to the King

of Dehli accepting the allegiance

of the mutineers, v. 322; hears

the King of Dehlí informed of the

murders in his palace, v. 318.

Ghulām Husén, rebel leader, de

feated at Tigra (10 Apr '58), v.

329.

Ghuinglé, jungle where Guíjádar

Singh was defeated by Col.

Walker (Apr '59), v. 206.

Gibbings, Capt., murdered at Sul

tänpuir (9 June), iii. 272.

Gibbins, Lieut., dies fighting bravely

at Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv. 177.

Gibbon, Lieut., escapes wounded

from mutiny at Mathurá, vi. 91.

Gibson, Mr., reaches Budaun (1

June), iii. 216.

Giddiri, stream near Garhákótá fort,

V. 99.

Gilbert, Sir Walter, pursues the

Sikhs from Gujrát (1849), i. 32.

Gilgit, a valley of Kashmir, v. 2.

Giljit, Hoti-Mardān mutineers try to

reach (June), ii. 371n.

Gillespie, Col., crushes the mutiny

at Wellur by promptitude (1806),

i. 167.
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Gillespie, Capt., commands heavy

artillery in Rewari expedition

(Oct), iv. 76.

Glanville, Lieut., his brave defence

of No. 2 barrack at Kánhpur, ii.

248.

Glone, Mr., a clerk, bravely remains

in Mainpurí during mutiny, iii.

104.

Gloucester, Duchess of, i. 265.

Glover, Mr. F. A. B., Collector of

Dhākah, vi. 28.

Goa, the Sáwant rebels surrender to

Portuguese in (20 Nov '58), v.

172; the Portuguese Viceroy places

the whole of his troops under the

command of Gen. Jacob, v. 172.

Goalpârá, a district of A'sám, vi. 3,

31.

Gobind, a groom who accompanied

Tántiá Topſ in his flight from the

army (Feb '59), v. 310.

Godby, Lieut., wounded by an as

sassin at Mardān (1853), ii. 498.

Godby, Capt., commands infantry in

Rewarſ expedition (Oct), iv. 76;

leads Sikh Cavalry against Mohan

(7 Aug '58), v. 197; pursues and

cuts up rebels retreating from Mo

han (7 Aug '58), v. 197.

Godfrey, Mr., one of the brave de

fenders of A'rah, iii. 53m.

Gogra, see Ghāghrá, iv. aciv.

Gogranwálá, fugitive officers from

Siálkot, reach (10 July), ii. 473.

Goguindah, a town of Udaipur, scene

of Mán Singh's victory in 1576, vi.

155.

Gohad, false report that Firuzshāh

would pass (12 Dec ’58), v. 252.

Gohana, a town of Rohtak, vi. 141.

Gokal Chand, Pandit, his valuable
help at Banāras, ii. 173, vi. 45.

Gokal Singh, Subahdār, the brave

Sikh leader, at attack on Sikan

darbāgh (16 Nov), iv. 129.

Gokul, a town of Mathurá, iv. 85.

Goldney, Col. Philip, attacks a mu

tinous Sipáhí at Firuzpur (1844),

i. 205; appointed to the Panjāb

(1849), i. 89.

Goldney, Col. Philip—cont.

Becomes Commissioner of Faiz

àbād, iii. 265; he realizes from

the first the gravity of the crisis,

iii. 266; attempts to improvise a

stronghold, iii. 266; he is pre

vented from sending ladies, &c.,

to Lakhnao, iii. 267; at last he is

forced to leave Faizábad by boat,

iii. 269; murdered at Begamganj

(8 June), iii. 269.

Goldie, Col., commands one boat

escaping from Fathgarh, iii. 230;

his boat abandoned and occupants

transferred to other boats (3 July),
iii. 230.

Gond, disloyal Rájah of, and his

sons, blown from guns at Jabal

pur (18 Sept.), v. 70.

Gondah, station of Bahráich, iii. xi,

261; Mr. Wingfield escapes from

Sikrorá mutiny to (9 June), iii.

263; mutiny at (10 June), iii. 264;

Europeans at, escape to Balråm

pur, and ultimately reach Gorākh

pur, iii. 264; the Rájah of, joins

the rebel camp at Belwā (4 Mar

'58), iv. 316; Oudh insurgents

collect at (July '58), v. 189; de

feat and pursuit of Rájah of, by

Gen. Hope Grant (27 Nov '58), v.

203; fort captured (9 Dec ’58), v.
203.

Gonds, a tribe of people near Nar

sinhpur, v. 63; the Rájah of Dil

herſ, the lord of all the clans, v.

63; he is injured and disgraced by

the British Government, v. 64;

but he nobly protects Capt. Ter

nan during Mutiny, v. 65.

Gonne, Mr., Deputy Commissioner

at Málápur, forced to leave by

outbreak, iii. 265.

Goodall, Provost, admits young Can

ning to Eton, i. 266.

Goodenough, Mr. Fred., serves in

Calcutta Volunteers, vi. 18.

Gopālpur, meeting place of Rání of

| Jhānsi, Ráo Sáhib, and Tántiá

| Topſ, after defeat at Galáuli (May

'58), v. 143, 307; desperate con
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Gopālpuir—cont. Gorákhpur—cont.

dition of rebel cause at, v. 143; Mr. Wynyard's energetic policy

the Rání of Jhānsi conceives supported by Lord Canning (28

scheme for seizure of Gwaliar, v.

144; success of her daring plan,

v. 147; Sir Hugh Rose sends a

column in pursuit before enterprise

is accomplished, v. 148.

Gopālpur, Rájah of, hospitably en

tertains fugitives from Faizábad,

iii. 271; enters Gorākhpur and re

leases prisoners from gaol (13

Aug), vi. 59.

Gorai, river of Nadia, vi. 25.

Goraria, its situation, v. 2: ; Nímach

rebels encamped there, v. 54;

after two days' fighting the place

is captured by Col. Durand (25

Now), v. 54; decisive character of

blow struck by this victory, v.

55.

Gorákhnáth, Jain temple in Gorākh

pur, iv. ww.

Goráknáth Nipálese regiment, assist

English at Sobanpur (26 Dec), iv.

225.

Gorākhpur, a district of Banāras

division, iii. xi, vi. 38; descrip

tion of district, iv. arv, vi. 52;

garrison of, vi. 53; Capt. Steel

commands Sipáhis at, vi. 54.

Rájputs of, object to enlist for

general service (1856), i. 345m.

Mr. Wynyard receives civil

charge of, with full authority, vi.

54; local guards raised at (June),

vi. 54; treasure from, causing

rising at A'zamgarh (3 June), ii.

160; Capt. Steel discovers the

mutinous disposition of the troops

(5 June), vi. 54; the Sipáhís

refuse to obey orders (6 June), vi.

54; prisoners try to escape from

gaol (7 June), vi. 54; Sipáhis

advance to plunder treasury, but

are dissuaded (8 June), vi. 55;

fugitives from Sikrorá and Gon

dah reach, iii. 264; arrival of

fugitives from Oudh at (17, 19

June), vi. 56; ladies sent from, to

Banāras (20 June), vi. 56.

June), vi. 56; authority to aban

don, if deemed necessary, vi. 57;

Gurkhās arrive from Pálpa (28

June), vi. 56; turmoil in sur

rounding districts, vi. 57; effect

of the mutiny at Sigăuli on (28

July), vi. 57; arrival of second

batch of Gurkhás (28 July), vi.

57; Gurkhá commander refuses

to garrison the place, vi. 57.

Sipáhis disarmed (1 Aug), iv.

222, vi. 58 ; Cavalry resent dis

armament, and mutiny, vi. 58;

the town occupied by rebels (10

Aug.), iv. 222; Rájah of Gopālpur

releases, prisoners from gaol (13

Aug), vi. 59; abandoned by Bri

tish officials (13 Aug), iv. 311;

Mr. Wynyard's forced retreat

from, vi. 58 ; Mr. Bird remains

alone, but finally abandons, vi.

58.

Contest for its possession among

zamíndārs, vi. 58; passes into the

possession of Muhammad Husén

(13 Aug), vi. 59; the turbulent

condition of (Sept), vi. 59; troops

from Banāras and Tirhuit sent to

reoccupy (Nov), iv. 225; rebels

driven from, by Jang Bahádur (6

Jan '58), iv. 226; rebels defeated

at, by Col. Rowcroft (20 Feb '58),

iv. 316; Yeomanry Corps does

good service at, vi. 23.

Gordon, Brig., clears country south

of the Ghāghrā (Nov. '58), v. 204.

Gordon, Capt., escapes from muti

neers at Allāhābād (6 June), ii.

189.

Gordon, Capt., escapes to larger

fort at Jhānsi, iii. 123; killed

there (8 June), iii. 125.

Gordon, Capt. John, ascends Ganges

in steamer and seizes Náná Sáhib's

boats (31 July), iii. 336; recovers

Nārain Ráo's two daughters (6

Aug.), iii. 341; destroys sixteen

boats of Náná Sáhib (6 Aug), iii.
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Gordon, Capt. John—cont.

342; fixed on sand-bank all night,

but gets back to Kánhpur (8

Aug.), iii. 342; takes steamer a

third time up the Ganges, iii. 842;

proceeds down Ganges to destroy

boats at Rájghāt (20 Aug), iii.

348.

Gordon, Col., commands at Banāras

early in May, ii. 151; persuaded

to listen to retreat from Banāras,

but rejects the suggestion (May),

ii. 152; arranges, with Mr.

Tucker, disarmament of Banāras

Sipáhís, ii. 163; fired at, by one

of his Sikhs at Banāras (4 June),

ii. 168; his views on the unpro

tected state of Banāras in early

July, ii. 296n.

Gordon, Lieut., Deputy Commis

sioner of Chandéri, driven from

Lálitpur by mutineers, v. 66n;

captures a brass 9-pr. gun, at

Lakhnao (18 Mar '58), iv. 282;

lands from boats and drives Ruip

Singh from Garhá Kūdur (Aug

'58), v. 215; accompanies Lieut.

Forbes to eject Ruip Singh from

Barhi, v. 215; he captures Barhi,

and sends on party which destroys

Chakarnagar, v. 215.

Gordon, Lieut. D., killed at the

A’lambágh (Jan '58), iv. 242.

Gordon, Lieut. John, Fort Adjutant

at A'sírgarh, v. 39; enlists native

volunteers to check Sipáhís

(June), v. 40; induces native

officer to keep mutinous Sipáhís

out of A'sírgarh (July), v. 40;

sends some of his Sipáhís away to

Burhānpur, v. 40; that detach

ment mutinies and advances

against A'sírgarh, v. 40; but is

prevented from entering the town

by a faithful Hawaldar-Major, v.

40; disarms Sipáhís of A'sírgarh

(15 July), v. 40.

Gordon, Major, drives off attack on

A’lambágh at night (16 Jan '58),

iv. 246; his minute description of

the Bíbſgarh, at Kánhpur, ii.

Gordon, Major—cont.

266n ; his accounts of deaths in

Bibigarh, ii. 267n.

Gordon, Major, murdered at Dehlf

(11 May), ii. 71.

Gorgan rivulet, near Muradābād,

scene of defeat of small party of

Mírath mutineers, iii. 218.

Gortschakoff, Prince, assures Lord

Granville that Russia did not in

stigate the seizure of Herat, i.

3.28m.

Gostling, Lieut., breaks the rebel

force at Bhogniwálá (17 Apr’58),

iv. 361; killed at Naghiná (21 Apr

'58), iv. 363.

Gough, Lieut., removes treasure

from Bijnaur (3 June), vi. 107.

Gough, Lieut., captures two guns at

Lakhnao (12 Nov), iv. 119; first

draws the fire of mutineers at

relief of Lakhnao (12 Nov), iv.

119.

Gough, Lord, Commander-in-Chief

in India, i. 18 ; postpones the ad

vance on Multán, i. 18; joins the

army on the Satlaj (21 Nov '48),

i. 26; his victory at Râmnagar, i.

26; his disastrous victory at

Chiliánwála (13 Jan '49), i. 30;

wins the victory of Gujrát (21 Feb

'49), i. 32.

Gouldsbury, Mr. F., Commissioner

of Rájshāhī, vi. 26.

Govardhan, a town of Mathurá, vi. 85.

Governor-General of India, process

of appointment, i. 273.

See Canning, Lord.

Government of India, the separation

of Civil and Military authorities,

i. 373; slow to believe in disaffec

tion (1806), i. 163; reproves offi

cers who prevent mutiny, i. 175;

injures and disgraces Rájah of

Dilhérí, v. 64.

Optimism of its members, iii.

3; its short-sightedness, iii. 5; its

inability to realize the truth, iii.

6; its mental range, iii. 8; its

utter ignorance of the India out

side Calcutta, v. 296; judges the
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Government of India—cont.

conduct of its servants by results,

iii. 67; success the sole standard

of its servants’ worth, iii. 345; its

unjust treatment of Gen. Have

lock, iii. 345; its conduct con

trasted with Rome's treatment of

Varro, iii. 345; its series of un

just supersessions, iii. 345–347;

the public have no confidence in,

iii. 90.

Fails to provide for troops ex

pected from China, iv. 86; forced

into action by Sir Colin Campbell,

iv. 87; allows Sipáhís to remain

armed near Calcutta, iii. 6; dis

approves of Mr. Colvin's procla

mation of pardon, and substitutes

one of its own (25 May), iii. 108;

improper reason assigned for gag

ging the Press, iii. 14; its official

blindness and obstinacy, iii. 8, vi.

10; loses opportunity of securing

Kánhpur, iii. 4; demonstration of

its unwise optimism, iii. 5; opinion

of European community of, iii. 13;

proof of its failure to appreciate

the extent of the crisis, iii. 20; its

feebleness shown by its whole

course of proceedings, iii. 345.

Refuses the offer of Volunteer

aid from the people of Calcutta,

iii. 2; neglects present resources

for immediate suppression of Mu

tiny, iii. 3; risks everything in

order to appear strong, iii. 4;

aroused to a sense of its insecurity

by Mr. J. P. Grant, iii. 9; reluc

tantly sanctions formation of

Volunteer Corps (12 June), iii. 10.

Knowledge of the progress of

Mutiny possessed by, up to 7 July,

iii. 22; throws on Gen. Lloyd the

responsibility of disarming Dáná

plir Sipáhís, iii. 40; alarmed at

Dánápur mutiny, orders court

martial on Gen. Lloyd, iii. 76; its

grossly ungrateful conduct towards

Mr. W. Tayler, iii. 77; the subor

dinates who redeemed its incom

petence, iii. 94.

Govindgarh, its situation, ii. xvi; its

situation and importance, ii. 327 ;

mutiny at (1850), i. 230; mutinous

troops then disbanded, i. 231;

Gen. Anson secures protection of

(13 May), ii. 104; fully secured

by arrival of Láhor troops (14

May), ii. 328.

Graham, Lieut., sent with Sipáhís

to Hazārībāgh, iv. 95; his Sipáhís

mutiny (31 July), iv. 95; his ex

cellent service in Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. 304, vi. 35; blockaded

in a house in Pálámau (Nov), iv.

305; relieved by Major Colter, iv.

305; seizes Debi Bakkas Rāi, and

the rebellion at Pălămau collapses

(8 Dec), iv. 305; assists Capt. Dal

ton in complete defeat of rebels

near Pálámau (21 Jan '58), iv.

308.

Graham, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385.

Graham, Miss, saved by faithful

troopers, at Sialkot mutiny (9

July), ii. 473n.

Graham, Superintending Surgeon,

murdered at Siálkot mutiny (9

July), ii. 473.

Grant, Brig. Hope, attacks the rear

of rebel position at Badli-ki-Sarai

(8 June), ii. 143; skilfully exe

cutes his difficult manoeuvre, ii.

144; moves along Jamnah Canal

to Dehli, ii. 143; repulses attack

on rear of Dehlí Ridge (18 June),

ii. 415 ; leads Lancer charge at

Dehlí Ridge (9 July), ii. 437n;

commands Cavalry to protect

flanks of stormers at Dehlí (14

Sept), iv. 34; heroically draws a

fire on his Cavalry for two hours

to aid storming party inside Dehlí,

iv. 34; urges Gen. Wilson to hold

on to Dehlí after first assault, iv.

40m.

Called to Agra (10 Oct), iv. 74;

overtakes Col. Greathed's column

at Firuſzábád, and assumes com
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Grant, Brig. Hope—cont.

mand (18 Oct), iv. 74; occupies

Mainpuri (19 Oct), iv. 74.

Operations in Oudh.-Enters

Kánhpur with his column (26

Oct), iv. 74; his column secures

the position at Banni Bridge, near

Lakhnao, iv. 74; skirmish with

rebels at Banthra (30 Oct), iv. 74;

advances towards the A'lambágh,

iv. 74; his column at Banni

Bridge augmented to 5,000 men,

iv. 106.

Second in command at attack on

Tántiá Topſ at Kánhpur (6 Dec),

iv. 188.

Sent to overtake Tántiá Topf (8

Dec), iv. 194; catches Tántiá

Topſ at Sivarājpur, and captures

fifteen guns (9 Dec), iv. 195; de

stroys Bithur (11 Dec), iv. 197.

Scatters rebels at Kálí Nadi

bridge (2 Jan '58), iv. 213; patrols

north side of Gumti (10 Mar '58),

iv. 265; sent in wrong direction

by Sir Colin Campbell to pursue

Lakhnao rebels (14 Mar '58), iv.

278; stops fugitives from Musä

bāgh, on north side of Gümti (19

Mar 'fis), iv. 283; drives a rebel

detachment from Kursī (23 Mar

'58), iv. 286.

Placed in command of Lakhnao

(24 Mar '58), iv. 328.

Detached with column from

Lakhnao to operate against the

Maulavi (9 Apr’58), iv. 346; the

composition of his force, iv. 346;

his description of Nipálese troops

on the march, iv. 348; he occu

pies Bārī (13 Apr '58), iv. 348;

occupies Muhammadābād (15 Apr

'58), iv. 348; occupies Rāmnagar

(19 Aprº iv. 348; the Mau

laví's skilful combinations to over

throw him, iv. 347; he clears the

neighbourhood of Unáo (10 May

'58), iv. 349; marches to pacify

Oudh (16 May ’58), v. 186; occu

pies Jalālābād fort, near Lakhnao

Grant, Brig. Hope—cont.

(16 May ’58), v. 186; encamps at

Jalālābād (19 May 58), iv. 349.

Moves against Béni Mádhu (25

May ’58), v. 186; joined by Rájah

of Kapurthalá and his Contingent

(4 June '58), v. 186; marches on

Nawābganj, v. 186; reaches Chin

hat (12 June '58), v. 187; drives

rebels from Nawābganj after

desperate fight (13 June '58), v.

188.

Sent to relieve Mán Singh (20

July '58), v. 188; he raises the

siege of Sháhganj and releases

Man Singh, v. 189; meets Rájah

Mán Singh, v. 189; enters Faiz

àbād, v. 189; destroys rebel boats

at Ajudhia, v. 189; hurries to

join Brig. Horsford before Sultán

pur, v. 190; ultimately drives

rebels from Sultānpur (28 Aug

'58), v. 190.

His part in the movement for

finally crushing rebels, v. 201;

sends Brig. Wetherall to attack

Rámpur Kasia, v. 201; reaches

that place himself just after its

capture (3 Nov '58), v. 202; re

ceives submission of Rájah of

A'methi (8 Nov '58), v. 202; pro

ceeds to invest north of Shankar

pur, v. 202; he occupies the fort

of Shankarpur (9 Nov '58), v.

203; defeats Rájah of Gondah

and Mehndi Huisen (27 Nov '58),

v. 203; clears rebels from Räi

Bárélí, v. 203; again defeats

rebels at Kachhligăon (4 Dec ’58),

v. 203; captures fort of Banhasia

(5 Dec ’58), v.203; captures fort

of Gondah (9 Dec ’58), v. 203;

captures fort of Balrampur (16

Dec ’58), v.203; sends Col. Row

croft to attack Bálá Ráo, v. 204;

joins Brig. Horsford on the Ráptſ

(Jan '59), v. 205.

Left in military charge of Oudh

(Jan '59), v. 205; catches Bālā

Ráo at Kandakót, and drives him

into Nipál (4 Jan '59), v. 204;
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Grant, Brig. Hope—cont.

scatters the remnant of the rebels

at Serwä Pass, and takes their last

guns (May ’59), v. 206.

Created K.C.B. (16 May'58), v.

186.

Grant, Brig. Charles, commands

station at Barrackpur, i. 364.

Grant, Capt., draws the enemy's fire

at Lakhnao (14 Nov), iv. 124.

Grant, Colonel, reproved for pre

venting mutiny (1806), i. 175n.

Grant, Dr., attempt to assassinate

him, at Rohni (12 June), iii. 24.

Grant, Lieut., murdered at Lakhnao

(30 May), iii. 251.

Grant, Mr., holds Shámlí from re

volt with a few horsemen (June),

vi. 123.

Grant, Mr., Deputy-Chairman of

Court of Directors (1807), i. 183.

Grant, Mr., Judge of Dinájpur, re

solves to fight for the station

(Dec), iv. 298.

Grant, Mr. Donald, Joint Magistrate

of Hamírpur, vi. 83; murdered

there (14 June), vi. 84.

Grant, Mr. John Peter, Member of

the Supreme Council, his charac

ter as an official, i. 285; his great

ability, and the soundness of his

advice, vi. 9; counsels a General

Enlistment Act (1856), i. 343; as

sists the Hindu Widows’ Remar

riage Bill (1856), i. 349.

Inclined to pause before punish

ing disaffected Oudh regiments

(11 May), i. 437; he describes the

dangerous condition of the Lower

Provinces in June, iii. 9; his de

scription of the dangerous state of

Calcutta in June, iii. 15 ; induces

Lord Canning to accept services

of Volunteers at Calcutta (10

June), iii. 9.

Given supreme civil command

from Banāras to Kánhpur, iii. 88;

selects Major Strachey as his se

cretary in Central Provinces, vi.

17; informs Gen, Franks of all

:*

Grant, Mr. John Peter—cont.

positions occupied by

(Nov), iv. 228.

Becomes President of the Coun

cil at Calcutta (Feb '58), iv. 291.

Grant, Private, heroically enters the

Sikandarbāgh by a hole in the

wall (16 Nov), iv. 139.

Grant, Sir Patrick, formerly Adju

tant-General in Bengal, vi. 9;

summoned to Calcutta (6 June),

ii. 212; reaches Calcutta (17

June), ii. 212; on reaching Cal

cutta fails to appreciate the nature

of the crisis, iii. 20; assumes com

mand of the army (17 June), iii.

19; resolves to remain in Calcutta,

iii. 21; his extraordinary reasons

for doing so, iii. 21; but their con

clusive character, iii. 21.

Sends Havelock to suppress

Mutiny (17 June), iii. 21; points

out to Havelock the dangers of

the relief of Lakhnao, ii. 312;

commends and adopts Col. Neill's

measures for relief of Kánhpuir, ii.

214n; directs protection of Allāhā

bād, in preference to advancing, ii.

216m.

Urges Lord Canning to intercept

China expedition, i. 452; fails to

prepare for troops expected from

China, iv. 86; makes no provision

for the movements of Sir Colin

Campbell, iv. 87.

Throws responsibility of dis

arming Dánápur Sipáhís on Gen.

Lloyd, iii. 40n, vi. 9; the responsi

bility for the non-disarmament of

those Sipáhís rests on him, vi. 10.

Grant, Sir Robert, his method of

dealing with Satárah (1839), i.

52n.

Granville, Lord, assured by Prince

Gortschakoff that Russia did not

instigate seizure of Herat, i. 328n ;

supports Lord Canning's Oudh

policy (June '58), v. 180.

Gräsiós, a people of Sirohí, vi. 162.

Graves, Brig., commands at Dehlí,

ii. 69; prepares on Dehli Ridge to

rebels

18
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Graves, Brig.—cont.

co-operate with expected help

from Mírath (11 May), ii. 69; ap

peals to Gen. Hewitt for help, ii.

69; after outbreak represents

military power at Karnāl, ii. 122n:

leads left attack at Badlí-ki-Sarai

(8 June), ii. 143: fails to bring his

party to the projected storming of

Dehlí (12 June), ii. 397.

Graves, Lieut., murdered at Sítá

pur (3 June), iii. 254.

Gray, Capt., Royal Marines, one of

Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Graydon, Lieut., commands at the

Post Office, Lakhnao, iii. 297;

killed at Lakhnao, iv. 114.

Greased cartridges, the famous story

of the, i. 359; reasons which in

fluenced Muhammadans in their

excitement about, iii. 237; story

transmitted by letters to all parts,

i. 366; only one of many similar

allegations, i. 417; Sir J. Law

rence believes them to have been

the sole cause of the Mutiny, v.

280; the cartridges a pretext for,

not the cause of revolt, v. 280.

Their danger pointed out in

1853, i. 379; change in manufac

ture (Aug 1856), i. 381; on com

plaint, instant inquiry into con

struction of, by Military Secre

tary, i. 377; mutton fat and wax

allowed to be used (29 Jan), i.

379 ; grease and tallow for, sup

plied by a native firm, i. 381n ;

obtrusive amount of grease at first

used, i. 409m ; Government orders

chemical examination of the paper,

i. 384; the grease used was un

doubtedly objectionable, i. 382;

the solid basis of fact which gave

support to the panic, iii. 236;

tearing substituted for biting, i.

383; none of the cartridges ever

actually served out, i. 379.

Greathed, Lieut.-Col. Edward, cap

tures Ludlow Castle, Dehli (12

Aug.), ii. 490; with second column

at assault of Dehlſ, iv. 19,

Greathed, Lt.-Col. Edw.—cont.

Leads column from Dehlí in

pursuit of mutineers (24 Sept), iv.

61 ; strength of his column, iv.

61; destroys Dādri (26 Sept), iv.

62; advances against Balandshahr

and defeats Sipáhis there (28

Sept), iv. 62; captures Malagarh

(28 Sept), iv. 64; leads his column

to Khurja (3 Oct), iv. 64; takes

possession of Aſligarh (7 Oct), iv.

65; occupies Akbarābād (9 Oct),

iv. 65 ; executes the rebels Man

gal Singh and Maitáb Singh there,

iv. 65; and then occupies Bijái

garh, iv. 65.

Reaches A'gra with his troops

(10 Oct). iv. 65; deceived by Agra

authorities as to position of muti

neers, iv. 69r ; insists on proper

camping-ground for his troops, iv.

70; mutineers surprise his force

before settled in encampment, iv.

70; complete victory over muti

neers at A'gra (10 Oct), iv. 72.

Marches from A'gra towards

Kánhpur $. Oct), iv. 74; super

seded by Brig. Hope Grant (18

Oct), iv. 74; news of his move

ments cheers Lakhnao garrison,

iv. 114.

Commandsthird Infantry brigade

at Lakhnao (13 Nov), iv. 122;

commands third brigade at attack

on Tántiá Topi (6 Dec), iv. 188;

attacks Tántiá Topf's centre, iv.

188.

Greathed, Lieut. Wilberforce, urges

capture of Dehlí by coup de main

(12 June), ii. 897; his third pro

posal for assault of Dehli (23

June), ii. 406; again urges a rush

on Dehlí, ii. 398; unmasks No. 3

battery, Dehlí, iv. 16; examines

breach at Water bastion, iv. 17,

18; with second column at assault

of Dehlí, iv. 19; leads attack on

Láhor gate and fails (18 Sept),

iv. 44.

Greathed, Mr., Commissioner of

Kánhpur, is warned by natives of
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Greathed, Mr.—cont.

the dangerous rumours in circula

tion, i. 355n.

Greathed, Mr. Hervey, Commis

sioner at Mírath, escapes from

slaughter by devotion of Native

servant (10 May), ii. 52; accom

panies Wilson's force from Mírath

as civil officer (27 May), ii. 137;

attends Council of War at Dehlí

(14 June), ii. 399; his reasons for

advising rush on Dehlí, ii. 400;

afterwards recommends postpone

ment of assault on Dehlí (14 July),

ii. 439n; advises abandoning siege

of Dehlí, in favour of field opera

tions (17 July), ii. 443; his good

opinion of Sir H. Barnard, ii. 428.

Green, Capt., with first column, at

assault of Dehlí (14 Sept), iv.19;

commands Sikh gunners at Kánh

pur (28 Nov), iv. 173; sent to

support attack on Ruiyá (15 Apr

'58), iv. 354; his courage and des

perate wounds at Panii (7 Oct

'58), v. 200.

Greenaway family, two members of,

murdered at Kánhpur (15 July),

ii. 280m.

Greenaway, Mrs., supposed bearer

of terms to Kánhpur defenders, ii.

251n.

Greenhow, Assist. -Surg., distin

guishes himself at defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Greensill, Capt., shot by mistake at

Dehlí, on failing to give parole

promptly, ii. 449.

Greville, Capt., spikes gun in daring

attack on Láhor Gate, Dehlí, iv.

32; struck down in the course of

this attack, iv. 33.

Grey, Mr. J. J., Magistrate in Bard

wān, vi. 6.

Grey, Sir George, sends many regi

ments from the Cape to India, v.

4; boldly diverts the China expe

dition to India, v. 5.

“Griffins,” murder of the, at Allāh

àbād (6 June), ii. 190.

Griffith, Lieut., toils energetically at

*

- *

Griffith, Lieut —conf.

preparing the siege-train in Phi

luir, ii. 110; receives charge of

siege-train from Philir to Dehlí

Force, ii. 141n his bold and pru

dent conduct at Philir (12 May),

ii. 334; becomes Commissary of

Ordnance, attacked by cholera be

fore Dehlí, ii. 448n.

Grove, Capt. Ross, sent to attack the

strong fort of Ruiyá (15 Apr’58),

iv. 354; withdraws his men from

Ruiyá with dignity, iv. 356.

Gubbins, Mr. Frederick, Judge of

Banāras, ii. 151, vi. 39; his

bravery and firmness, vi. 40; his

noble character and great ability,

vi. 40; his statesmanlike conduct

at Banāras, iii. 8 ; testimony as to

his great ability, ii. 156; his was

the real guiding mind at Banāras,

ii. 158.

Overawes the people of Baná

ras by his firmness of will, vi. 40;

his extraordinary influence for

good, over the population, ii. 175;

his passionate entreaties to urge

retention of Banāras, vi. 41n ; pre

vents the abandonment of that

town, vi. 41; provides place of

refuge in Ba`âras, vi. 42; recom

mends speedy disarmament of Ba

náras mutineers, ii. 164n; risks

his life to save refugees at Baná

ras kachahrí (4 June), ii. 174; an

attempt to murder him, ii. 174n;

he strikes terror by discriminative

severity after mutiny, ii. 178; re

ceives commendatory letter from

Lord Canning, ii. 159.

His commendation of Mr. Ross

at Ghāzīpūr, vi. 60.

Gubbins, Mr. Martin, Financial Com

missioner of Oudh, i. 293; his irri

tability of temper, i. 293; his cha

racter, iii. 278; he quarrels with

Mr. Jackson (1886), i. 293; dislike

felt for his system of government

by Indians, v. 287.

Detects early indications of mu

tiny in Oudh, iii. 240n ; reports

18 +
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Gubbins, Mr.—cont.

the bone-dust scare (Apr.), i. 418n;

his description of the visit of Náná

Sáhib to Lakhnao, i. 454 ; cautions

Sir Hugh Wheeler not to trust

Náná Sáhib, ii. 226m.

Distinguishes himself in chase of

mutineers from Muidkipúr (31

May), iii. 252; made President of

Provisional Council at Lakhnao (9

June), iii. 278; and in that capa

city dismisses Sipáhis to their

homes (11 June), iii. 278; this act

shocks Sir H. Lawrence into re

assuming command, iii. 278.

His description of Oudh during

June, ii. 307; on death of Major

Banks seeks to become Chief

Commissioner, iii. 304; but no

Chief Commissioner appointed (20

July), iii. 304.

Supplies semaphore signalling

instructions (Nov), iv. 115.

Gubbins's House, a post at Lakhnao,

iii. 297; fourth attack on Resi

dency delivered against (5 Sept),

iii. 318.

Gudalūr, Sipáhís meet the French at

(1760), i. 148.

Gughaira, in Panjāb, tribal rising in

(14 Sept), v. 211; rising in,

speedily suppressed, v. 212.

Guide Corps, marched to Nau

shāhrá, to cut off disaffected from

mutinous troops (13 May), ii. 349;

Col. Daly leads them to secure

Atak (14 May), ii. 350; they are

hastily marched to Râwalpindi

(18 May), ii. 350; the famous

march to Dehli (1 June), ii. 351

and n; punishes villages near

Rarnál, at urgent request of civi

lian officers (4 June), ii. 351; ar

rives at Dehli, and attacks rebels

the same day (9 June), ii. 352;

great confidence felt in this corps,

ii. 352.

Guise, Capt., murdered at Banāras

(4}. ii. 168.

Guise, Capt., takes part in capture

Guise, Capt.—cont.

of Mess-House, Lakhnao (17 Nov),
iv. 142.

Gujádar Singh, makes raid on Sik

rorá (Apr '59), v. 206; carries his

Sikrorá plunder to Bangáon, v.

206; pursued to Bangáon and

completely defeated by Col.

Walker, v. 206.

Gujars, a disreputable caste of Ráj

puts, residing around Dehlí, ii.

129; these hereditary marauders

break out near Mírath, vi. 104;

they drive officers from Baland

shahr (21 May), vi. 134; and sack

Sikandarābād (25 May), iv. 62, vi.

135; they assist in the plunder of

Lodiáná (9 June), ii. 380.

Gujrát, great victory (21 Feb '49),

i. 32; Nicholson present at battle

of, ii. 339; Sir H. Lawrence's tour

through, i. 331.

Güjrát, Gen. Roberts given military

and political charge of division

(Apr 58), v. 229; Tántiá Topf

cut off from (Nov '58), v. 241.

Gujri, occupied by Col. Durand (12

Oct), v. 46.

Gulāb, a messenger testifies to the

proclamation of the King of Dehlí,

v. 327; his evidence as to the

murder of the Europeans in Dehlí,

v. 332.

Gulāb Singh, rebel leader in Oudh

(July '58), v. 189.

Guláb Singh, Jámadar, his faithful

ness at Mirath (11 May), ii. 496.

Gulāb Singh, Mahārājah, i. 392;

transference of Kashmir to (1846),

i. 4, v.2; his Infantry drilled by

John Nicholson, ii. 339; the King

of Dehli’s letter to, v. 334; said

to have joined Náná Sáhib's plot

after annexation of Oudh, i. 426n;

critical state of his health in May,

i. 451; he endeavours to intercept

mutineers escaping into Kashmir

(June), ii. 371n.

Gulaulí, becomes head-quarters of

; Hugh Rose (15 May '58), v.
25.
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Guimtſ, river flowing by Lakhnao,

iii. ari, 241; description of course

of river, iv. xv; Sir Colin Camp

bell keeps along bank of, in ad

vancing through Lakhnao, iv.

119m.

Gunah, a station for Gwaliár troops,

iii. 136; point of junction of Cen

tral India forces (Mar '58), v. 104;

occupied by Mayne's Irregular

Cavalry (July '58), v.222; Major

Robertson garrisons (Sept '58), v.

235; Firuzshāh captures convoy

near (20 Dec ’58), v. 254; Capt.

Rice sent from, to intercept Fi

rizshāh (20 Dec ’58), v. 254;

communication with, kept open

by Capt. Meade (27 Feb '59), v.

259.

Gurdáspár, its situation, ii. xvi;

Siálkot mutineers march to (25

June), ii. 480; Nicholson occu

pies in advance of mutineers (11

July), ii. 481.

Gurgãon, a district of Dehlí divi

sion, vi. 38; description of dis

trict, vi. 139; the Collector of,

the first to report chapáti mys

tery (Apr.), i. 419n; runaway mu

tineers captured at, by Mr. Ford

§: May), v. 357; the Assistant

agistrate of, rides into Mathurá,

with news of Dehlí outbreak, vi.

88; Jaipur troops march to main

tain order there, iii. 172; many

fugitives from, reach Mathurá, vi.

88.

Gurgãon, Hākim Abdu-l-Haqq, Chief

of, hanged at Dehlí (Oct), iv. 76.

Gurkhás, a people of Nipál, iv. wwii;

their grievances at Jatogh, ii. 109

and n; they revolt at Jatogh (16

May), ii. 107; they are ordered to

Mírath and Philuſron outbreak of

mutiny, ii. 104, 105; their ap

pearance as British soldiers stops

mutiny, for a time, i. 231; efforts

made at Ambalah, to induce them

to join mutineers, ii. 142; their

splendid fighting at Dehli, ii.

| Gurkhás—cont.

145n; confidence felt in them, ii.

352.

Enter British territory at Go

rákhpur, to assist the English (28

July), iv. 221, vi. 57; their com

mander refuses to garrison Go

rākhpur, or to divide his force, vi.

57; they occupy A'zamgarh (13

Aug.), iv. 222; and then secure

Jaunpūr (15 Aug), iv. 222; they

fight and win the action at Mān

duri (19 Sept), iv. 223; and cap

ture Mubarakpur (27 Sept), iv.

223; they defeat the rebels at

Kudya (19 Oct), iv. 224; and

those at Chandá (30 Oct), iv.

224.

They reoccupy Gorākhpur in

force (6 Jan '58), iv. 226; under

Jang Bahádur, hem in Oudh

rebels, iv. 216; they cross into

Oudh (14 Feb '58), iv. 227; and

materially assist in the capture of

Lakhnao, iv. 281.

Gursuhāganj, Sir Colin Campbell oc

cupies (31 Dec), iv. 210; Capt.

Hodson visits in his daring ride to

Sir Colin Campbell, iv. 208.

Guirtisſkar, highest point of Mount

Abui, wi. 163n.

Guthrie, Mr., Magistrate at Barélí,

accompanies troops to recover

guns (31 May), iii. 210.

Gwaliár, situation of, iii. xi.; de

scription of city and district, iv.

arv; Major C. Macpherson, Politi

cal Agent at, iii. 111; Dinkar Rāo,

Prime Minister at, iii. 112.

Lord Ellenborough's war with,

i. 94; his generous policy towards,

iii. 100; excellent results of that

policy, iii. 101; the ruler of, sup

ports the English cause from the

first, i. 443, iii. 101.

Mr. Colvin invites aid from Ma

rāthās of (May), iii. 101; support

sent to Mr. Colvin from, iii. 101;

the Body-Guard sent to Agra, iii.

112.

Description of Contingent, iii
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Gwaliár—cont.

1.12; reasons for untrustworthi

ness of Contingent, iii. 111; the

Contingent restores order after

mutiny at Itäwah (25 May), iii.

107.

Mahārājah advises removal of

ladies and children from canton

ment, iii. 112; ladies leave can

tonment on 28 May, but are re

called, iii. 112; ladies ordered not

to proceed to Agra until after

actual outbreak of mutiny (12

June), iii. 113; Mrs. Coopland's

description of the terrible suspense

of waiting for the mutiny, iii. 113n.

Incendiary fires announce the

outbreak, iii. 114; mutiny breaks

Out §: June), ii. 460, iii. 115;

murder of officers, women, and

children, iii. 116; the survivors

escape to A'gra, iii. 116; this

massacre one result of the feign

ing confidence policy, iii. 116; ef

fect of this mutiny on Induir, iii.

140; this revolt decides Gen.

Havelock to stop second advance

on Lakhnao, iii. 340.

Garrison of, in July '58, v. 221;

mutinous troops gathered at, dur

ing July and August, iv. 66; the

revolted Contingent threatens

Kálpí (17 Aug), iii. 347; Sindhia's

joy at the capture of Dehli causes

his troops to mutiny (Sept), iv.

105 ; mutineers from, march to

Dholpuir, iv. 66; they are linked

in Mandesar insurrection, v. 45.

Seizure of the town suggested by

Rání of Jhānsi (30 May ’58), v.

144; Tántiá Topi and the Rání

appear before (30 May'58),v. 146;

Sindhia marches out, to drive Tán

tiá Topi away (1 June '58), v. 146;

the mass of his troops go over to

the rebels, v. 147; the place is

occupied by Tántiá Topſ, v. 147;

Ráo Sáhib is appointed Governor

of, v. 147; the Rání of Jhānsſ

takes command of troops outside

the town, v. 147; grave political

Gwaliár—cont.

and military dangers of its sei

zure, v. 149.

Sir Hugh Rose arrives there (16

June '58), v. 151; rebels driven

from Morár into the town, v. 152;

the fight at Kotah-ki-Sarai (17

June), v. 154; death of the heroic

Rání of Jhānsſ, v. 155 ; Sir Hugh

Rose captures the city, v. 158;

the fort captured by Lieut. Rose

(20 June '58), v. 160.

Sindhia and Sir R. Hamilton re

sume political functions in (July

'58), v. 231.

uarrel of Sindhia and Mán

Singh (2 Aug'58), v. 231.

H.

Hab, a river of Sindh, vi. 144.

Hadow, Lieut., marches to Sambal

pur to preserve order (Oct), iv.

307; joins in storm of pass of

Shergátí (5 Nov), iv. 307.

Hāfiz Ráhmat Khán, last of the Ro

hilla chiefs, his heir stirs up sedi

tion at Barélí, iii. 206.

Hagart, Col. James, drives rebels

from mud fort near Lakhnao and

opens the way to the Musá-Bágh

(19 Mar’58), iv. 284; recommended

for the Victoria Cross, iv. 284;

Sir Colin Campbell's curious rea

son for not forwarding the recom

mendation, iv. 284n.

Commands Cavalry at attack on

Barélí (5 May ’58), iv. 367; com

mands Cavalry in Sir Hope Grant's

column (June '58), v. 187n; re
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Hagart, Col. James—cont.

moves the dead from Ruiyá, iv.

356.

Haidarābād, description of, v. 80; its

garrison, v. 82n; the home of un

quiet adventurers, v. 84; disaffec

tion in (1806), i. 170; fabulous

stories told of the English there

(1805), i. 181; plan of conspiracy

at, in 1806, i. 171n ; mutiny then

prevented, i. 172; the Nizām gives

only negative support in 1806, i.

171.

Sălar Jang, Prime Minister of, v.

80; Mr. Bushby, Resident there,

v. 81; Maj. C. Davidson succeeds

Mr. Bushby as Resident (16 Apr],

v. 81; question of Nizām's succes

sion discussed in early May, i. 428;

dangerous condition of Nizām's

troops in, ii. 311; their reasons

for joining in the revolt, v. 82;

the murder of Europeans incited

(12 June), v. , 81; parades of

troops repress incipient rising (13

June), v. 81; Sálar Jang represses

incipient rising (15 July), v. 82;

Residency rendered defensible, v.

83.

Insurrection breaks out (17

July), v. 82; insurgents attack the

Residency, v. 83; Major Davidson

repulses them with a shower of

grape-shot, v. 83; the ringleaders

are captured and transported, v.

The people are linked with Man

desar insurrection (Sept), v. 45;

many mutinous Sipáhis flock

there, v. 84; European troops ar

rive, and assure tranquillity (Sept),

v. 85.

Major Davidson forms a column

of troops for operation in Central

India, v. 85; these troops are sent

to their work (Jan '58), v. 85;

complete suppression of the only

serious rising (Feb '58), v. 88.

Firm loyalty of the ruler, vi.

168; complete success of the Ni

zám's policy, v. 85.

Haidarābād, ancient

Sindh, vi. 144.

Haidar Khán, concludes engagement

of amity between English and

Afghans (1855), i. 314.

Haidar Sheko, Prince, executed

for murder of his wife (1830),

ii. 7.

Hájíptir, town of Tirhuit, ix. xix.

Hakdād Khán, Risâldár, fights

bravely with his Cavalry at Nui

riah (29 Aug '58), v. 192.

capital of

Hakim, the, hereditary Commander

in-Chief of Farrukhābād, killed

by Capt. Hodson at Patialí (17

Dec), iv. 205.

Hākim Abdul Hak, chief of Gur

gáon, hanged at Dehli (Oct), iv.

76.

Haldaur, Chaudhári of, gives help

to Bijnaur (23 May), vi. 104;

other Chaudháris of, assist in driv

ing Mahmud Khán from Bijnaur

(6 Aug), vi. 110; attacked by

Muhammadans, and defeat of

Hindus (23 Aug), vi. 111.

Hale, Capt., attacked by infuriated

Kols, in Singhbhum, iv. 306;

wounded in four places, iv. 306;

attacks and disperses insurrec

tionary tribes of Singhbhuim, with

Rattray's Sikhs, iv. 306.

Hale, Lieut., escapes from Sikrorá

to Balråmpur, iii. 263.

Hale, Lieut.-Col., assumes command

of British left in Lakhnao (18

Nov), iv. 149; captures Hospital,

Lakhnao (18 Nov), iv. 149; covers

retirement of Sir Colin Campbell

from Lakhnao, iv. 152; with

draws from Banks's House and re

joins army at Dilkushā (22 Nov),

iv. 152.

Left in charge of Sháhjahánpur

(2 May ’58), iv. 366; renders

Sháhjahānpur defensible, iv. 372;

the Maulavi advances against the

place, iv. 372; he is bombarded in

Sháhjahānpur gaol (7-11 May'58),

iv. 373; joined by Brig. Jones, but
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Hale, Lieut.-Col.—cont.

compelled to remain on defensive

(11-14 May ’58), iv. 375.

Half-Batta Order, its result on mili

tary discipline (1830), i. 198.

Halgalli, the gallant capture of, by

Col. G. Malcolm (29 Nov), v. 166.

Haliburton, Capt., leads Highlanders

to bring Gen. Havelock's rear

guard into Residency, Lakhnao

(25 Sept), iii. 366; killed at Lakh

nao (4 Oct), iv. 112.

Haliburton, Mr., killed by Madras

Sipáhí, i. 239.

Halkett, Mr. H. C., Collector of

Nadia, vi. 25.

Hall, Capt., commands at Mount

A'bu, iv. 388; sends troops to

check rebels at Jodhpur, iv. 389 ;

attacked while sleeping on Mount

A'bu, but drives off assailants (21

Aug.), iv. 390.

Hall, Lieut., sent to do duty with

Nipalese (Aug.), iv. 222.

Halliday, Capt., killed at siege of

Kánhpur, ii. 247.

Halliday, Mr. Frederick, Lieut.-

Governor of Bengal, his character

and antecedents, iii. 29; his want

of judgment and incapacity, iii.

29; charged with favouritism, iii.

29; publicly convicted of false

hood (1853), iii. 29; is distrusted

by his subordinates, iii. 29; his

personal dislike of Mr. W. Tayler,

iii. 76; he resides at A'líptir, in

Calcutta, vi. 25; hears from Com

missioner Tayler that Muslims

were expecting forcible conversion

(1856), i. 347; issues Proclama

tion disclaiming intention of con

verting Natives, i. 347.

Revenges himself on Mr. Tay

ler, iii. 76; seizes on the prudent

order for concentration on Patná

as a pretext for so doing, iii. 76;

he condemns Mr. Tayler's sup

pression of Wahábí conspiracy,

iii. 79; charges him with panic,

iii. 77; suppresses the truth and

fabricates charges in order to dis

Halliday, Mr. Frederick—cont.

miss Mr. Tayler, iii. 77; his men

dacious account of Mr. Tayler's

proceedings, iii. 77n ; events sub

sequently condemn his conduct

towards Mr. Tayler, iii. 79; his

policy compared with that of Mr.

Tayler, iii. 39; the Members of

Council regret their decision, and

admit that Mr. Tayler was right

and Mr. Halliday wrong, iii. 80;

Sir J. Kaye's summary of these

events, iii. 78m.

His fears for the safety of Dhá

kah (Aug.), vi. 28; procures per

mission to enlist sailors for land

service, vi. 29; his reasons for en

listing sailors (Oct), vi. 29.

Halls, Dr., Surgeon, one of the brave

defenders of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Hamidpur, defeat of Mehndi Husén

at, by Gen. Franks (19 Feb '58),

iv. 232.

Hamilton, Lieut., wounded and dies,

near the Tons (15 Apr '58), iv.

331.

Hamilton, Col., leads the charge of

Highlanders on Náná Sáhib's guns

(16 July), ii. 284; leads infantry

at capture of Martinière (14 Nov),

iv. 123.

Hamilton, Sir Robert, Agent for the

Governor-General at Induir, iii.

135; his defence of the Rájah of

Mainpurí (1844), i. 118; on fur

lough in England on outbreak of

Mutiny, iii. 135; his special know

ledge of Central India, v. 90;

returns to Calcutta as soon as he

hears of Mírath outbreak (Aug.),

v. 90; asked by Indian Govern

ment to advise on Central Indian

affairs, v. 90; sketches plan of

campaign for tranquillizing Central

India, v. 91.

His perfect knowledge of, and

confidence in Holkar, v. 91; Hol

kar's opinion of his friendship, v.

43; arrives at Indur§ Dec), v.

57, 92; assumes jurisdiction over

Ságar and Narbadá territories, v,
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Hamilton, Sir Robert—cont.

92; accompanies Central India

Field Force (Jan'58), v. 95; orders

force at Mandesar to march up

Agra road (Feb '58), v. 103;

boldly overrides orders of Gover

nor-General (Mar '58), v. 108;

places himself at Gwaliár to re

sume political duties (July ’58),

v. 231; endeavours to intercept

TántiáTopi (Nov. '58), v. 242.

Hamipur, a district of Allāhābād

division, vi. 38.

Hamirpur, a district to the west of

Bandah, iii. xi, vi. 78; description

of district, vi. 83; mutiny at (14

June), vi. 83; the Sipáhis murder

all the Europeans and Eurasians,

vi. 84; Sipáhis from, go to Kánh

pur, vi. 84; mutiny at, causes fugi

tives from Nãogãon to turn to Ka

linjar (16 June), iii. 129; Nawāb of

Bandah saves fugitives from, iii.

131 ; General Franks defeats

Mehndi Husén at (Feb), iv. 232;

occupied by rebels (Mar '58), iv.

315; rebels again cross into (26

Mar '58), iv. 315; tranquillized

after the victory at Kálpí, vi. 84.

Hammond, Capt., present with

battery, at attack on Barélí (5

May '58), iv. 367.

Hampton, Major, commands at Na

gód, v. 74.

Hanbury, Lieut., killed at Bijápur

(3 Sept '58), v. 234.

Hancock, Col., named as suitable

commander of Persian expedition,

i. 309.

Handscomb, Brig., murdered at

Lakhnao (30 May), iii. 251.

Hanmant Singh, Rájah of Kálá,

despoiled of his inheritance by

revenue system, iii. 273n; his

noble conduct towards English

fugitives, iii. 273; becomes leader

of Oudh rebels south of Lakhnao

(Sept '58), v. 199; after suppres

sion of Mutiny his lands restored

to him, iii. 273n.

Hanna, Mr., his desperate gallantry

Hanna, Mr.—cont.

at battle of Naghiná (21 Apr’58),
iv. 364,

Hänsſ, a town of Hisār, vi. 140;

massacre at, ii. 309; the mira

culous births at, presaging the

Mutiny (15 Sept '56), v. 343.

Hanson,Apothecary,narrowly escapes

murder by revolters of Sambal

pur (Dec), iv. 307.

Hapur, visited by Mr. Dunlop's

force, vi. 133.

Haran-kháná, Lakhnao, Sir H.

Havelock's plan for capture of (16

Nov), iv. 145.

Harchandpur, Lieut. Forbes at

tempts to stop Firuzshāh at (8

Dec ’58), v. 251.

Hardéo, temple near the Ghaut

where Kánhpur garrison were

massacred, ii. 257.

Hardeo Bakhsh, shelters fugitives at

Dharmpur, iii. 217; and those from

Fathgarh, and elsewhere, iii. 225.

Hardinge, Lieut., patrols Canton

ment to stop plunder at Lakhnao

mutiny (30 May), iii. 251 ; , distin

guished at battle of Chinhat (29

June), iii. 377; tries to lead Native

Cavalry out of Lakhnao intrench

ment (26 Sept), iv. 109; leads

sortie from Sikh square, Lakhnao

(29 Sept), iv. 110; leads sortie

from Lakhnao intrenchment on

Ránhpur road (2 Nov), iv. 110 ;

his great services during defence

of Lakhnao, iii. 387.

Hardinge, Lord, his policy towards

the Sikhs, i. 11; his first Sikh

war, i. 94; his second attempt to

preserve Sikh independence, i. 5;

his conquest of the Sikhs, i. 2;

selects John Lawrence for special

service, i. 37; appoints Nicholson

to Kashmir service, ii. 339.

His policy towards Jálandhar,

iii. 100.

Allows King of Oudh only two

years of grace, i. 95; raises money

from Nawāb of Oudh, i. 85.

Increases compensation money
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Hardinge, Lord—cont.

of Sipáhís (1845), i. 231n; returns

to England, i. 11.

Hardui District, mutiny of troops in

(5 June), iii 256.

Hardwar, coming mutiny discussed

there in April, ii. 32; point whence

Ruirkſ column advanced against

Rohilkhand, iv. 360.

Hardy, Capt., wounded at Nasir

abád mutiny (28 May), iii. 168;

killed in attack on Lakhnao (16

Nov), iv. 140.

Hare, Capt., pursues and cuts up

Garhákótá rebels (13 Feb '58), v.

100.

Hare, Mr., murdered at A'gra (6

July), iii. 187n.

Hargood, Capt., his services at the

A’lambágh, iv. 252.

Harhá, crushing defeat inflicted on

Muhammad Husén at (18 June

'58), v. 196.

Hariáná Field Force, under Capt.

Stafford, joins Col. Gerrard at

Kanáund (15 Nov), iv. 77.

Harichand, leader of Oudh rebels

south of Lakhnao (Sept '58), v.

199; advances to recapture San

délá (3 Oct ’58), v. 199; driven

from Sandélà by Major Maynard

(6 Oct ’58), v. 199; completely

defeated by Brig. Barker at Panui

(7 Oct ’58), v. 200.

Haringhatá, a branch of the Ganges

in the Sundarban, vi. 6.

Harington, Lieut., killed at Ruiyá

(15 Apr’58), iv. 356.

Harington, Mr., joins in brave reten

tion of factory near Aſligarh

(June), iii. 198n.

Harmar, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385; wounded during the siege

(19 July), iii. 300. .

Harness, Col., commands Engineers

at attack on Tántiá Topi (6 Dec),

iv, 188; commands sappers at

attack on Barélí (5 May ’58), iv.

367.

Harrington, Lieut., wins Wictoria

Harrington, Lieut.-cont.

Cross at Lakhnao (18 Nov), iv.

150n.

Harrington, Mr. H. B., brave volun

teer horseman of Aſligarh, vi. 138

Harrington, Mr., Member of Legisla

tive Council, protests against re

tirement to A'gra fort (11 May),

iii. 98.

Harriott, Major J. F., conducts

prosecution of King of Dehli, v.

361.

Harris, Lord, Governor of Madras,

his prudent conduct, i. 157, 281,

v. 88; his grandson, a friend of

young Canning, i. 267; sends im

mediate succours to Calcutta

(May), i. 449; his alarm at the

presence of Tántiá Topſ in Nág

pur (Oct ’58), v. 240; the substan

tial aid he gave to the suppression

of the Mutiny, v. 301.

Harris, Major, commands Cavalry

at Máu, iii. 137; murdered at

Máu (1 July), iii. 156.

Harris, Rev. Mr., his untiring care

during defence of Lakhnao, iii.

386.

Harrison, Lieut., killed at battle of

Badlí-ki-Sarai (8 June), ii. 146n.

Harrison, Lieut., murdered at Kánh

pur (27 June), ii. 260n.

Hartigan, Sergeant, V.C., labours

devotedly to create horse soldiers

in Agra (Feb '58), v. 218.

Hartley, Col., in temporary com

mand of Jálandhar on outbreak of

Mutiny, ii. 333; his imperfect

measures to secure that town, ii.

334; sends detachment to secure

Philár (12 May), ii. 333.

Harvey, Mr., Commissioner of A'gra,

places Bharatpur troops at Hódal,

iii. 109; goes with Capt. Nixon

towards Dehli (31 May), vi. 93.

Harward, Lieut., refused possession

of guns at Allāhābād by Sipáhís

(6 June), ii. 188.

Hasan Ali Khán, Khojah, principal

actor in the Patná conspiracy of

1845, i. 225m.
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Hasan Askarſ, his dream and its

interpretation, v. 339; his inter

pretation of the prophetic vision,

v. 321; predicts revival of Mu

hammadan power, ii. 28; his pro

pitiatory ceremonies to favour

Persian domination in India (Mar),

v. 339.

Hashman, Messrs., two assistant

clerks, escape from mutiny at

Mathurá (30 May), vi. 91; after

wards return safely to Mathurá

(June), vi. 96.

Hashmat A'lí, Chaudhári of Sandila,

defeated with loss of his camp (11

Mar '58), iv. 266.

Hásim Khán, his account of the

last moments of Sir Hugh Wheeler,

ii. 254n.

Hastings, Marquis of, supports In

dian Bible Society, i. 348; opposed

to annexation policy, i. 57n ; his

wise policy towards Rájputáná, iv.

403; favours antagonism between

Oudh and Dehlí rulers, i. 86n;

establishes the paramount power

of England in India, ii. 6, vi. 148;

his campaigns in Central India

(1818), vi. 148; his great wars, i.

191

Hastings, Capt. the Hon. G. P., ac

companies Major Eyre to relief of

A'rah, iii. 63m; gallantly leads

charge to clear the road to A'rah,

iii. 66.

Hatampur, Amar Singh defeated at

(11 May ’58), iv. 337.

Hatgāon, point of junction of Major

Eyre and Capt. Johnson (10 Sept),

iii. 350.

Háth ká Pípliá, proper name of

Pípliá, q.v.

Háthrás, fugitives from A'ligarh

safely escorted to (26 May), iii.

196; Gwaliár detachment muti

nies at (26 May), iii. 196; Lieut.

Cockburn outmanoeuvres and de

stroys his mutinous detachment,

iii. 196; mutiny of 1st Cavalry at

(1 July), iii. 196; all the officers

from, reach Agra in safety, iii. 197

Hatrí, Mán Singh secretly visits

(Mar '59), v. 260.

Haurah, a district of Western Ben

gal, vi. 3; Col. Neill arrests sta

tion-master and train at, ii. 99,

vi. 6.

Havelock, Capt. Henry, marches

straight at the guns of Kánhpur

(16 July), ii. 286.

His bravery at the battle of

Mangalwār (21 Sept), iii. 356; de

ceives Gen. Neill, but secures the

capture of Chárbágh bridge, iii.

362; his conspicuous heroism on

Chárbágh bridge (25 Sept), iii.

362; wins the Victoria Cross (25

Sept), iii. 362n; crosses under fire

to meet Sir Colin Campbell (17

Now), iv. 144; and is wounded, iv.

Assistant Adj.-General to Gen.

Franks (Nov), iv. 228; his great

services during Gen. Franks's

short campaign (Feb '58), iv.

237.

Turns second line of defence at

Lakhnao (14 Mar '58), iv. 273;

turns third line of defence in

Lakhnao, iv. 274.

Proposes mounted Infantry (18

Oct ’58), iv. 341; complete suc

cess of his mounted Infantry, iv.

345; leads mounted Infantry to

stop retreat of Amar Singh (18

Oct ’58), iv. 342; drives the rem

nant of Amar Singh's force to the

Kaimur hills (23 Oct ’58), iv. 344;

cuts off, and destroys 400 of Amar

Singh's men (29 Oct ’58), iv. 343.

Havelock, Col. William, Secretary

to Lord Elphinstone, v. 2.

Havelock, Lieut. Charles, killed at

Tigra (10 Apr’58), iv. 330.

Havelock, Gen. Sir Henry, his cha

racter and attainments, ii. 209, iii.

23; selected by Sir J. Outram for

service in Persia, ii. 211; returns

from Persia before opportunity of

distinguishing himself, ii. 211;

leaves Mohamrah (15 May), ii.

211; arrives at Bombay, and im
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Havelock, Gen. Sir H.—cont.

mediately sails to join Head-Quar

ters, ii. 211; nearly wrecked off

Kultura in Ceylon, ii. 211; reaches

Madras, and sails again with Sir

Patrick Grant for Calcutta, ii.

212; arrives at Calcutta (17 June),

ii. 212.

Appointed by Lord Canning to

command movable column at

Allāhābād, ii. 213; his instruc

tions for operating in N. W. Pro

vinces, ii. 213; takes command of

troops (24 June), iii. 23; starts

for the North-West (25 June), ii.

214; reaches Allāhābād (30 June),

ii. 214; approves of all Gen.

Neill's dispositions there, ii. 214;

differs from Gen. Neill as to pru

dent course after the fall of Kánh

pur, ii. 216 ; stops advance imme

diately on hearing of fall of Kánh

pur, ii. 216; halts Renaud's

column, and concentrates troops,

ii. 269.

Capture of Kánhpūr.—Resolves

to capture Kánhpur, as base of

operations in Oudh, ii. 269; the

force with which he advanced to

retake that important town (7

July), ii. 269; overtakes Renaud

and joins forces (11 July), ii. 271;

his reported defeat of Mán Singh,

ii. 453; gains his first victory at

Fathpur (12 July), ii. 268, 271;

disbands his cowardly Irregular

Cavalry, ii. 278; fights and wins

battle of Aong (15 July), ii. 278;

carries the bridge at Pándui Nadí,

and secures his road to Kánhplir,

ii. 279; he is opposed by Náná

Sáhib with military skill, ii. 282;

successfully outmanoeuvres Náná

Sáhib's last stand, ii. 283; enters

Ránhpur victorious (17 July), ii.

287; his “Order of the Day” on

the capture of the town, ii. 287;

saves his force from demoraliza

tion by drunkenness, ii. 289, 291;

becomes conscious of his dange

rous position at Kánhpur, ii. 292;

Havelock, Gen. Sir H.-cont.

occupies new position near Nawāb

ganj (18 July), ii. 293; he is

joined by Gen. Neill as his second

in command (20 July), ii. 298;

his discouraging reception of Gen.

Neill in that capacity, ii. 298; de

fends Kánhpur before starting to

wards Lakhnao, ii. 303.

First Attempt to relieve Lakh

nao.—His project for the relief of

Lakhnao, ii. 308; force with

which he first attempted to relieve

Lakhnao, ii. 311, iii. 330; state of

Oudh, through which he had to ad

vance to Lakhnao, ii. 306; crosses

into Oudh (21 July), ii. 311, iii.

329; reaches Mangalwār with his

force (28 July), iii. 305; receives

plan of Lakhnao from the garri

son, ii. 312; resolves at all hazards

to relieve Lakhnao, ii. 313; ad

vances from Mangalwār (29 July),

iii. 330; fights and wins the battle

of Unáo (29 July), iii. 331; fights

and wins the battle of Bashirat

ganj, iii. 333; finds his communi

cations threatened by Náná Sáhib.

(30 July), iii. 330; his heavy

losses in one day's advance, iii.

333; perceives the inadequacy of

his means to the task before it, iii.

334; resolves to gather more

strength, iii. 334; falls back on

Mangalwār, iii. 334; asks for rein

forcements, iii. 334; he is severely

criticized by Gen. Neill for doing

so, iii. 337 and n ; he is strength

ened by Olphert's half-battery (3

Aug.), iii. 338; his reply to Gen.

Neill's extraordinary letter, iii

337m.

Second Attempt to relieve Lakh

nao.—He advances a second time

to relieve Lakhnao (4 Aug), iii.

338; again attacks and defeats

enemy at Bashſratganj (5 Aug),

iii. 339; cholera breaks out in his

camp, iii. 339; falls back a second

time from Lakhnao (7 Aug), iii.

340; advances again towards
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Havelock, Gen. Sir H.—cont.

Lakhnao (11 Aug), iii. 340; fights

third battle at Bashiratganj (12

Aug.), iii. 341; mutiny of the

Gwaliár Contingent compels him

to secure his base, iii. 340;

returns with his force to Kánh

pur (13 Aug), iii. 341; re

assumes command there, iii. 343;

by advice of Gen. Neill, marches

against Bithur (16 Aug), iii. 343;

the force opposed to him at Bi

thur, iii. 343; defeats Náná Sáhib

there (16 Aug), iii. 344; his

heavy losses at this encounter,

iii. 344; holds to his dangerous

position at Kánhpur for moral

reasons, iii. 847.

Final Advance on Lakhnao —

He is discourteously superseded

by announcement in Gazette (17

Aug.), iii. 344; Gen. Outram's fa

mous act of generosity, towards

him, iii. 352; his general order,

on reassuming command of the

army of relief (16 Sept), iii. 353;

his force collected for the final

advance on Lakhnao, iii. 354;

constructs bridge and crosses the

Ganges (19 Sept), iii. 355; fights

another battle at Mangalwār (21

Sept), iii. 356; chases the enemy

through Unáo, iii. 356; seizes

possession of Bashſratganj, iii.

357; captures Banni and ap

proaches Lakhnao, iii. 357; fires

salute near Lakhnao to inform

garrison of his presence (22 Sept),

iii. 358.

Fights a battle at the A'lambágh

(23 Sept), iii. 358; captures that

place, iii. 359; halts and refits

his army (24 Sept), iii. 359; re

solves to enter Lakhnao by cir

cuitous route, iii. 360; hears news

of the capture of Dehli, iii. 360;

enters Lakhnao by the Chárbágh

canal, iii. 360; forces the strong

defence of the Chárbágh bridge,

iii. 361; daring deception by

which the bridge was carried, iii.

Havelock, Gen. Sir H.—cont.

362; forces a passage at the Kai

sarbágh (25 Sept), iii. 363; re

forms his troops at Chatr Manzil

for final rush on Residency, iii.

364; enters the Residency by the

Baillie Guard, iii. 365; brings in

safely the whole of his rear-guard

(27 Sept), iii. 366; losses with

which the relief was effected, iii.

367.

The Final Relief of Lakhnao.—

He is shut up in the Residency,

iv. 107; Sir J. Outram assumes

military command, iv. 107; the

palaces along the Guimtí seized,

iv. 108; Sir Henry receives com

mand of troops in Farhat Bakhsh

palace, iv. 108; his plan for ad

vancing from Farhat Bakhsh pa

lace to join Sir Colin Campbell,

iv. 145; the force at his disposal

for effecting the junction, iv. 145;

leads operations from Residency

to assist Sir Colin Campbell (16

Nov), ii. 145; crosses under fire

to meet Sir Colin Campbell (17

Nov), iv. 144; blows up outer

wall of Farhat Bakhsh palace, iv.

146; captures the Haran-kháná,

iv. 146; effects a junction with re

lieving forces, iv. 146.

His death at Dilkushá (24 Nov),

iv. 153; summary of his brilliant

campaign, iv. 154; buried at the

A’lambágh (26 Nov), iv. 155.

Hawes, Capt. W. H., commands

troops at Daryābād, iii. 273; en

deavours to move money at Dary

abád, to Lakhnao, iii. 274; gets

the money outside Daryábád, then

the troops mutiny, iii. 274; es

capes by a miracle to Lakhnao,

iii. 274.

Hawes, Quartermaster, murdered at

Allāhābad (6 June), ii. 190.

Hawkins, Major, murdered at Gw8

liár (14 June), iii. 115.

Hawthorne, Bugler, one of explosion

party at Kashmſn Gate, Dehlſ, iv.
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Hawthorne, Bugler—cont.

22; receives the Victoria Cross,

iv. 26m.

Hay, Dr., murdered at Barélí (31

May), iii. 212.

Hay, Capt. Drummond, left in

charge of Allāhābād by Col.

Neill (15 July), ii. 296.

Hay, Lieut., distinguishes himself at

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Hay, Lieut., R.N., one of Peel's Bri

gade, iv. 90n; commands Naval

Brigade left at Kánhpur (9 Nov),

iv. 160; wounded at battle of

Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv. 169.

Hayes, Mr., accompanies Col. Out

ram to announce deposition to

King of Oudh, i. 108.

Hayes, Capt. Fletcher, his character

and great ability, ii. 224; leads

relief to Kánhpur from Lakh

nao, ii. 224; his description of the

exhausted condition of the Kánh

pur garrison, ii. 230m.

Hayes, Dr., attacked by infuriated

Kols in Singhbhum (Dec), iv. 306;

wounded in the encounter, iv.

306. -

Hazárah, situation and description,

i. 22, ii. zvi ; people of, join in

hunting down mutineers (June),

ii. 372n; the people of, conspire to

revolt on 10 Sept. (Aug.), v. 211.

Hazārībāgh, district of Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. riii, vi. 4; a military sta

tion, iv. 95; Sipáhí garrison of, iv.

95; mutiny at (30 July), iv. 95;

Capt. Dalton forced to leave (13

Aug.), iv. 98; he returns with

party of Sikhs (14 Aug), iv. 98;

the Captain asks for a European

regiment, iv. 97; Col. Fischer

marches with Madras troops to

secure the district, iv. 99; the

Rājah of Rámgarh's loyalty and

services in, vi. 35.

Hazlewood, Major, reports disaffec

tion at Walajahābād (1806), i.

176.

Head, Lieut., wounded in action,

near Gamgarſ (Dec), iv. 203.

Hearsey, Capt. John, the burning

of his Military Police lines, at

Sítápur (27 May), iii. 253;

reaches Nipál and survives, iii.

265.

Hearsey, Gen. John, General of Di

vision at Barrackpur, i. 364;

overcomes mutiny at Wazirábád

(1849), i. 229.

First reports to Government

the disaffection of troops at Bar

rackpur, i. 364; reports greased

cartridge scare, and urges prompt

action (23 Jan), i. 376; announces

that troops may grease their own

cartridges (28Jan), i. 376; reports

secret instigation of Sipáhís (Feb

'57), i. 384; his views of the

greased-cartridge scare, i. 385;

disabuses Sipáhís' minds by a

telling argument, i. 386; addresses

Barrackpur Sipáhís a second time,

i. 392; in second speech implies

ºtion to disband 19th Regt., i.

93.

At outbreak writes for re-in

forcements, and hurries to Lines

(29 Mar), i. 397; seeing the fran

tic Mangal Pándſ, rides straight

at him, i. 397.

Hears of the bone-dust story in

March, i. 417n.

Disbands 19th Regt. at Barrack

pur, i. 400; cheered by the 19th

Regt. after its disbandment, i.

401.

Urges Lord Canning to get

troops from Madras, Bombay, and

the Persian and China expedi

tions, i. 452; urges disbandment

of 34th Regt. at Barrackpur

(Apr.), i. 429; reports to Cal

cutta that Barrackpur troops will

mutiny (13 June), vi. 19; believes

in implication of the King of Oudh,

i. 421n.

Heathcote, Lieut., sent to advise

Jodhpur troops (28 Aug), iv. 394;

escapes from the defeat of Anár

Singh (8 Sept), iv. 396.

Heberden, Mr., Railway Engineer, his
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Heberden, Mr.—cont.

fortitude and death at Kánhpur,

ii. 242.

Hémbají, the Chief of, killed at Ko

puldrug (May ’58), v. 170.

Hemu, his defeat at Pánípat (1556),

Wi. 140

Heneage, Capt., his gallant Cavalry

charge at Kotah-ki-Sarai (17 June

'58), v. 154.

Henderson, Lieut., acts as Agent

with Native Contingents at Agra,

iii. 177; succeeds in bringing in

guns from Native Contingents at

Sháhganj (4 July), iii. 178; one

of five who charged successfully

hundreds of armed villagers, iii.

230n.

Hennessy, Major, warns authorities

at Agra of approach of mutineers

before the surprise (10 Oct), iv.

69n.

Henri, Mr., Engineer, one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Herat, its independence desired, i.

301; a Persian army marches on

(1852), i. 301; Sai'ud Muhammad

becomes ruler of, i. 301; rebellion

at (1855), i. 303; Yūsuf Khán be

comes ruler of (1855), i. 303; re

volution in 1856, i. 304; I'sa

Rhán becomes ruler of, i. 304;

Lord Canning directed to send

Mission to, but declines to do so,

i. 305; the town is captured by

Persia (1856), i. 313; its seizure

by Persia charged to Russian in

stigation, i. 328n ; Dost Muham

mad's proposals for the recovery

of (1857), i. 319; Dost Muham

mad agrees to abandon attack on,

i. 322; no definite arrangement as

to, made with Dost Muhammad, i.

327; Lord Canning's opinion as to

impossibility of independence of,

i. 328.

Herbert, Lieut.-Col., leads charge at

Badlí-ki-Sarai (8 June), ii. 143;

with first column at assault of

Dehlſ, iv. 19; out-marched by

Herbert, Lieut.-Col.—cont.

Firizshāh near Kánhpūr (8 Dec

'58), v. 251.

Herbert, Mr. Sidney, supports Lord

Canning's Oudh policy (June '58),
v. 180.

Hernia, point where Col. Durand

crossed the Chambal (19 Nov), v.

52.

Herron, Rev. D., American Mission

ary, accompanies expedition in

chase of Jálandhar mutineers (17

June), vi. 118.

Hétampuir, Col. Corfield's action at

(11 May ’58), vi. 171.

Hewitt, Gen., commands Mírath

Division of the Army, ii. 33 ; his

character, ii. 33; his view of his

duty at Mírath, ii. 348; his failure

as a commander, ii. 77.

Holds General Court-Martial on

disobedient Cavalry troopers, ii. 35;

confirms sentence of court-martial

on 85 troopers (6 May), ii. 36; his

slow action at Mírath outbreak (10

May), ii. 49; tries to throw blame

of inaction on Col. Wilson, ii. 76;

does nothing the day after the out

break at Mirath, ii. 54; he is

directed to effect junction with

Gen. Anson's force at Bághpat, ii.

119; repeatedly urged by Mr.

Colvin to do something, ii. 134;

resents Mr. Colvin's appeals to

Col. Wilson, ii. 134.

Hicks, Lieut., escapes from mutineers

at Allāhābād (6 June), ii. 189.

Hicks, Lieut.-Col., called from

Jhānsſ to assist in recapture of

Gwaliár (6 June '58), v. 150; his

gallant Cavalry charge at Kotah

ki-Sarai (17 June '58), v. 154.

Higginson, Sir James, sends troops

and money from Mauritius to Cal

cutta (June), v. 4.

Hijlſ, a. salt station at Midnaptir,

vi. 6.

Hikmat Ullah Khán, Deputy Magis

trate of Fathpur, vi. 76; charged

with, and defended from, Mr.

Tucker's death at Fathpur, ii. 276,
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Hill, Brig. William, commands Hai

darābād Contingent, v. 241; com

pels TántiáTopſ to turn back from

Nágpur (Nov. '58), v. 241.

Hildersdon, Mr., Collector of Kánh

pur, receives assurance of support

from Náná Sáhib, ii. 226.

Hillersdon, Collector, killed in de

fence of Kánhpur, ii. 246.

Hillersdon, Mrs., killed by fall of

masonry at Kánhpur, ii. 246.

Hills, Lieut., his heroic fight with

Sawārs on Dehlí Ridge (9 July),

ii. 434; receives Victoria Cross,

ii. 437m.

Hill Tiparah, a district of Chitragáon,

iv. wiz, vi. 3.

Hind, Mr., a Planter, brave volun

teer horseman of ATigarh, vi.

188.

Hindan, a river near Ghāzī-ud-Dín

Nagar, ii. 137; first battles with

mutineers on the river, ii. 137;

description of the battle-ground,

ii. 137m; the victory at, increases

the optimism of Government, iii.

7; after the battle, Hinduis charge

Muhammadans with deception, v.

349; heroic act of mutinous Sipáhí

at the battle of, ii. 138; defeated

mutineers fly to Dehli, ii. 138;

Sipáhís stimulated by large re

wards return for another fight, ii.

139; second battle on the (31

May), ii. 139; mutineers effect an

orderly retreat on Dehli, ii. 140.

Col. Greathed's force marches

across (24 Sept), iv. 62.

Hinde, Mr., joins in brave retention

of factory near A'ligarh, iii. 198n.

Hingan Lál, a brave Hindui who

shelters Europeans at Jaunpur,

vi. 51.

Hindu Ráo's House, at Dehlí,

description of, ii. 389; the most

exposed position on Ridge outside

Dehlí, ii. 145n; twentieth attack

on, delivered on 14 July, ii. 439;

No. 1 battery traced at (7 Sept),

iv. 8.

Hinduism, effect of Western science

Hinduism.—cont.

on, i. 131; interference with law

of inheritance of, i. 137.

Hindus, prophecy downfall of English

rāj, i. 357; persecuted by Muham

madans, vi. 110; supposed to have

originated the Mutiny, i. 414.

Hindui Widows' Re-marriage Bill

(1856), to remove legal obstacles

to the re-marriage of, i. 349.

Hír, in Gorākhpūr, occupied by Col.

Rowcroft (June '58), v. 197.

Hirá Lál Misr, his conspicuous gal

lantry at Lakhnao, iv. 111n.

Hiran, stream near Jabalpur, v. 71.

Hirá Singh, a Sikh, his gallantry

at Lakhnao, iv. 111n.

Híra Singh, a rebel leader, commands

mutineers at Mathurá (Sept), iv.

67.

Hísár, a district of Dehlí division, vi.

38; description of district, ii. zvi,

vi. 139; massacre at, ii. 309.

Hislop, Sir J., his defeat of Holkar

(1817), v, aci.

Hitchins, Lieut., takes part in attack

on mutinous Sipáhís at Dhākah

(20 Nov), iv. 293.

Hobhouse, Sir John, President of

Board of Control, ii. 14.

Hódal, occupied by Bharatpur

troops, iii. 108; mutiny of Bha

ratpur Contingent at (31 May), iii.

109.

Hodson, Capt. William, his charac

ter and services, ii. 136, iv. 52;

Brig. Seaton's opinion of him, iv.

207; surveys the Ráví, i. 17; con

veys the Mahárání of Lahor from

the Panjāb (1848), i. 21; cause of

his removal from command of

Guide Corps, ii. 498.

Receives charge of Intelligence

Department (May), ii. 136; rides

76 miles to Mírath, and re-esta

blishes communication with Head

Quarters, ii. 136; by mistake,

allows rebel Cavalry to escape

(9 July), ii. 438n; urges capture

of Dehlí by coup de main (12

June), ii. 897; abandons hope of
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Hodson, Capt. William—cont.

speedy assault on Dehli (16 July),

ii. 441.

Goes to capture King of Dehlí

(20 Sept), iv. 53; promises to

spare the King's life, iv 53; his

anxiety to deny leniency to the

King of Dehlí, iv. 53n; receives

the King's weapons at surrender,

iv. 54; brings the King and

Queen to Gen. Wilson, iv. 54.

Receives permission to hunt

down the secreted princes, iv. 54;

refuses to promise life to the three

princes at Humayun's tomb, iv.

55; kills the three Dehlí princes

(21 Sept), iv. 55; his conduct

justified by his comrades at Dehlí,

iv. 56; spares reluctantly the life

of the Rájah of Ballabgarh (2

Oct), iv. 75.

Warns Brig. Seaton of approach

of rebels at Gangarí (Dec), iv.

202; impetuously breaks through

enemy's line there, iv. 203; kills

the Hakîm of Farrukhābād (17

Dec), iv. 205; blows Jowāhir

Singh from a gun, at Kásganj, iv.

205.

Risks his life to open communi

cation with Sir Colin Campbell (30

Dec), iv. 207; finds Sir Colin

Campbell at Míran-ki-Sarai, iv.

208; his life saved by the grati

tude of a Hindui beggar, iv. 208;

returns to Brig. Seaton in safety

(31 Dec), iv. 209.

Receives two wounds at Shams

ābād (27 Jan '58), iv. 219; arrives

with his troopers at the A'lambágh

20 Feb), iv. 248; killed at the

#ºn Kothi (11 Mar '58), iv.

Hofer, analogy between his case and

that of Tántiá Topſ, v. 266.

Hogg, Lieut., tries to save Col. Ger

rard's life, iv. 82.

Holas Singh, Kotwal of Kánhpur,

Náná Sáhib's order to him to deli

ver, up Europeans and their pro

perty, ii. 500.

| Holkar, Lord Hastings' campaign

against (1818), vi. 148; under

care of Central Indian Agency, iii.

135; his character, vi. 149; his

warm regard for Sir Robert Ha

milton, v. 91; his policy with

respect to Col. Durand, v. 43;

Colonel Durand's opinion of his

loyalty, v. 42.

Supplies pickets to guard road

to Indir (20 May), iii. 139; sends

his Cavalry, by request, on dis

tant duty (1 June), iii. 139n;

sends Artillery to guard Resi

dency at Induir, iii. 139; his

magazine replenished by Col. Du

rand, a few days before outbreak,

iii. 151n; rebellion of his troops

at Indir (1 July), ii. 309, iii. 144;

none of his friends or kinsmen join

in attack on Residency, iii. 154;

writes to Col. Durand urging him

to hasten march of Gen. Wood

burn's force, iii. 154; informs

Lord Elphinstone of outbreak at

Induir, iii. 154; sends to Máu in

telligence of Induir mutiny, iii.

154; shelters fugitives and refuses

to give them up, iii. 154; impri

sons Saadat Khán, the leader of

the outbreak, iii. 153; his doubt

ful conduct during attack on Resi

dency, iii. 152; remains with mu

tineers three days after attack on

Residency, iii. 153; his explana

tion of the affairs of 1 July, iii.

151.

His loyalty undoubted until out

break, iii. 151; the question of his

loyalty, iii. 150; his conduct re

conciled with loyalty, iii. 153.

Asks advice of Col. Durand (31

July), v. 42; disarms his troops

on return of Col. Durand (14

Dec), v. 56; promises Commission

of Inquiry into affair of 1 July (15

Dec), v. 57.

His territory penetrated by Tán

tiá Topſ (Nov. '58), v. 241.

Holland, Capt. T. W., last to leave

Dehlí Cantonment (11 May), ii.

19
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Holland, Capt. T. W.-cont.

73; assisted to escape death by

Paltuſ, a sweeper, and Jamnadáss,

a Brahman, ii. 74n.

Hollings, Mr., Opium Agent, induces

Mr. Money to return to Gayā for

abandoned treasure, iii. 73; ac

companies Mr. Money back, and

assists him to secure the treasure,

iii. 74.

Holm, Harold, a brave Dane, re

solves to fight with the English to

protect Dinájpur (Dec), iv. 299.

Holmes, Major James, commands

Cavalry at Sigauli, iii. 26; he has

faith in the loyalty of his Sipáhís,

iii. 38; long preserves tranquillity

at Sigaulí, iii. 38; proclaims mar

tial law in Sigauli, on his own

responsibility, iii. 47; patrols his

district with his Sipáhís, iii. 47;

his prompt executions of the

guilty, iii. 47; he is supported by

Mr. W. Tayler in his active mea

sures, iii. 47; his murder at Si

gauli (25 July), iii. 47.

Holmes, Mrs., daughter of Gen.

Sale, murdered at Sigaulí (25

July), iii. 47.

Holmes, Col., attacks and captures

A’wah (19 Jan '58), iv. 400; pur

sues Tántiá Topſ into Tonk (July

'58), v. 222; completely defeats

the remnants of Tántiá Topſ's

army at Sikar (21 Jan '59), v. 256.

Home, Lieut., examines breach at

Water bastion, Dehli (12 Sept), iv.

17, 18; with third column at

assault of Dehlí, iv. 19 ; chosen

to blow in the Kashmir Gate, iv.

22; his heroic advance on the

Kashmir Gate, iv. 25 ; lights the

fuse to blow in the Palace gates,

(20 Sept) iv. 47; killed by ac

cident at Malagarh (2 Oct), iv.

26n, 64.

Home, Major, drowned in the Ráptí,

while pursuing rebels (Jan '59), v

205.

Honner, Brig., marches to Indra

garh, to intercept Firlizshāh (Ja:

Honner, Brig.—cont.

'59), v. 255; defeats Ráo Sáhib at

Kushānī (10 Feb '59), v. 257.

Hope, Col., joins Col. Lockhart at

Nálkérah (Aug '58), v. 229.

Hope, Col. Adrian, his noble charac

ter, iv. 269; sent to provision the

ATambágh (9 Nov), iv. 107; blows

up Jalālābād fort, near A'lambágh

(13 Nov), iv. 120.

Commands fourth Infantry bri

gade at attack on Lakhnao, iv.

122; defeats second attack of

rebels on Martinière (14 Nov), iv.

124; leads his Highlanders at

assault of Shāh Najaf, iv. 137;

clambers into Sháh Najaf through

a crevice, and secures its capture,

iv. 137; covers withdrawal from

Lakhnao (22 Nov), iv. 152.

Commands fourth brigade at

attack on Tántiá Topſ, at Kánh

plir (6 Dec), iv. 118; turns Tántiá

Topi's left, iv. 190.

Saves bridge over Kálí Nadí

from destruction (1 Jan '58), iv.

211; scours Rohilkhand in vicinity

of Fathgarh, iv. 218; sent to

drive rebels from Shamsābād (26

Jan '58), iv. 219.

Marches with his brigade to

Kánhpur (Feb '58), iv. 220; cap

tures the Martinière, at Lakhnao

(9 Mar '58), iv. 264; occupies first

line of rebel defence, iv. 263;

leads the assault on Begam Kothſ

(11 Mar '58), iv. 270.

Accompanies Gen. Walpole's

column from Lakhnao, iv. 353;

present at attack on Ruiyá (15

Apr '58), iv. 355; expostulates

with Brig. Walpole, iv. 356; he is

killed at this disastrous assault

(15 Apr 58), iv. 356; the mourn

ing for his death, iv. 357.

Hope Grant, Brig., see Grant, Brig.

Hope.

Hopkins, Capt., captures Mess

House, Lakhnao (17 Nov), iv. 142;

placed in command of the Mess

House, Lakhnao, iv. 143,
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Horne, Mr., Magistrate and Collec

tor of A'zamgarh, vi. 63; tries to

check rising of Sipáhís (24 May),
ii. 160.

Horsford, Brig., sent to attack Sul

tánpur (7 Aug '58), v. 190; joined

by Sir Hope Grant before Sultán

pur (24 Aug '58), v. 190; clears

country south of the Ghāghrā

(Nov '58), v. 204; defeats rebels

and captures their guns in Sonár

valley (Jan '59), v. 206; drives

rebels across the Ráptí, v. 205.

Hoshangábád, district of Ságar and

Narbadá territories, v. 60; Col.

Durand hurries there, from Sihor

9 July), iii. 161; point at which

àntiá Topſ entered Nágpur ter

ritory (27 Oct ’58), v. 239; Gen.

Michel leaves Brig. Parke in

charge of (7 Nov'58), v. 242.

Hoshiárpur, outbreak expected at

(12 May), ii. 334; connection of

Sipáhís at, with Jálandhar muti

neers (8 June), ii. 376n.

Hoti-Mardān, station of Guide

Corps, on outbreak of mutiny, ii.

349; its situation, ii. xvi; Peshā

war troops sent to occupy, ii. 358;

mutiny at (23 May), ii. 363;

Sipáhís fly from, on advance of

Chute's column, ii. 364; the offi

cers keep a small number of Si

páhís to their duty, ii. 365; flying

mutineers from, overtaken and

scattered by Nicholson (26 May),

ii. 365; miserable ending of the

mutineers who escape across the

frontier, ii. 370; mutineers at,

condemned to death, but most

spared (10 June), ii. 368.

Howeden, Lieut., with second co

lumn at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Hovenden, Lieut., assists at dis

arming Sipáhís at Fort Mackeson

(24 June), i. 479m.

Hoyle, Mr., one of the brave de

fenders of A'rah, iii. 53n.

Hubbard, Professor, murdered at

Agra (6 July), iii. 187n.

Hudson, Lieut., his gallant charge,

Hudson, Lieut.-cont.

and death, near Gangarí (Dec), iv.

203.

Hughes, Capt., killed in defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 326, 384; iv. 114.

Hughes, Major, leads Madras troops

against Sholápur (Jan '58), v. 86;

attacks Shorápur (8 Feb '58), v.

87; attacks and captures Kopul

drug (May ’58), v. 170.

Huigli, its meaning, situation, and de

scription, i. 149, ii. xvi; a district

of Western Bengal, vi. 3.

Hugo, Victor, his opinion of

“citizens,” ii. 45n.

Humáyun, Emperor, defeated at Ka

nanj (1540), iv. avi; his tomb

outside Dehlí, rendezvous for mu

tineer chiefs, iv. 51; seizure of

King of Delhi at tomb of (20

Sept), iv. 54; the three princes

surrender at discretion, iv. 55;

wounded Hawaldar at, discloses

plan of Jálándhar rising, ii. 376n.

Hume, Mr. Allan O., Magistrate and

Collector of Itáwah, organises pa

trolling parties, iii. 106; captures

seven mutinous troopers (16 May),

iii. 106; the prisoners attack the

guard, and five of them are killed,

iii. 106; another small party of

Cavalry stopped (19 May), iii. 106;

they kill their captors and escape

to a Hindu temple, iii. 106; Mr.

Hume and Mr. Daniell attempt to

assault the temple, iii. 107; they

are driven back, iii. 107.

Makes gallant attempt to stop

Fíruizshāh at Harchandpur (8

Dec ’58), v. 251.

Humfries, Lieut., wounded at Ráj

pur (25 Nov. '58), v. 244.

Humphrey, Lieut., his daring charge

at Närnul, iv. 81 ; severely

wounded there, iv. 81.

Hungerford, Capt. Townsend, com

mands Artillery at Máu, iii. 137;

believes in Holkar's loyalty, v.

42; summoned to Indur, with his.

guns, at 10 a.m. (1 July), iii.

155; takes two hours to get his

19 +
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Hungerford, Capt.—cont.

battery in motion, iii. 155; pro

ceeds towards Induir, and then

returns to Máu, iii. 155; mutiny

breaks out at Máu, iii. 156; he

is again too late with his guns to

be of any use, iii. 156; assumes

direction of affairs in Central

India, iii. 156.

Attacks centre of Dhār rebels

with his battery (22 Oct), v. 48.

Hunter, Scotch Missionary, his

wife, and child, murdered at Siâl

kot mutiny (9 July), ii. 473.

Hunter, Gen. George, his character,

i. 208; wounded at Bharatpur, i.

208; partly successful with Shi

kárpur mutineers (1844), i. 209;

ultimately subdues mutiny at Shi

kárpur, i. 211.

Hunter, Lieut., accompanies Capt.

Mackenzie to recover guns at Ba

rélí (31 May), iii. 210n.

Hunter, Sir William, proves the

existence, at Patná, of the Wä

hábí conspiracy which Mr. Tayler

tried to suppress, iii. 79n.

Hurpo, a pass from Kashmir to In

dur Valley, v. 2.

Hurst, Corporal, protected by Mán

Singh at Sháhganj, iii. 270.

Husan Fathpur, the Kánhpur muti

neers propose to attack, v. 305.

Huſsénganj, by marching on, Col.

Evelegh compels rebels to retreat

from Mohan (7 Aug'58), v. 197.

Husénpur, village commanding

Fathgarh fort, iii. 228.

Husora, a valley of Kashmir, v. 2.

Hutchinson, Capt., Political Agent,

reports the disloyal character of

* rulers of Dhār (15 Oct), v.
7.

Hutchinson, Capt. G., describes Sir

H. Lawrence's partial success in

preventing mutiny (Apr.), iii. 240n.

Hutchinson, Capt. Waterloo, sum

moned to Council of Emergency at

Láhor (12 May), ii. 321; conducts

dangerous Sipáhis away from

Lakhnao (27 May), iii. 248; does

Hutchinson, Capt.—cont.

this by distributing cash among

them, iii. 249; returns to Lakhnao

in safety (30 May), iii. 249; ac

companies second sortie from Resi

dency, Lakhnao (12 Aug), iii. 309;

demolishes, under fire, houses out

side Residency defences, iii. 316;

frustrates mining operations in

the vicinity of Phillips's Garden,

Oct), iv. 113; engineer with party

issuing from Residency to meet

Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv.

145.

Hutchinson, Lieut., murdered at

A’zamgarh (3 June), ii. 161.

Hutchinson, Lieut., distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385; captures Amjhéra fort (Nov),

V. 50.

Hutchinson, Mr., Collector of Dehli,

driven into Royal Palace for

shelter, ii. 59; wounded by trooper

in Dehlí (11 May), ii. 497; mur

dered in Dehli Palace (11 May),

ii. 60; evidence at the King's

trial, as to his death, v. 319.

Huyshe, Lieut.-Col., stands, with Ar

tillery, ready to attack Dánápur

mutineers, but receives no orders,

iii. 45.

Huxham, Lieut., wounded at Lakh

nao (27 Sept), ii. 110.

I.

Ibrāhīm Lodſ, his defeat at Pánípat

(1526), vi. 140.

Ibrāhīm Khán, left in charge of

Shámlſ, vi. 124; attacked there,
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Ibrāhīm Khán—cont.

capitulates, and is massacred (14

Sept), vi. 124.

Ichamátí, river of Nadia, vi. 25.

'I'd, Muhammadan festival, the na

ture and origin of festival, vi. 20n ;

dread of massacre at Calcutta on,

ii. 89.

Iktiapur, burnt by Dragoons (24

May), ii. 135.

Ilāhābād, old name for Allāhābād,

ii. 194m.

Iláhbás, ancient Muhammadan

name for Allāhābād, vi. 69, ii.

194n.

Iláhi Bakhsh, faithful trooper who

keeps to Capt. Conolly (Aug.), iv.

411.

I'láhí Bakhsh Mirza, the wily coun

cillor of the King of Dehlí, iv.

50; sends for physician to save

Fakir-ud-din, ii. 21 ; his influence

over the Dehlí King, iv. 50; per

suades the King of Dehlí to sur

render to the English (20 Sept),

iv. 51 ; betrays the King of Dehlí

21 Sept), iv. 52; accompanies

apt. Hodson to capture secreted

princes, iv. 55.

Imām ATi, a rebel leader, his ill

treatment of the Rájah of Patan

(Aug '58), v. 307; hides in Si

ronj jungle (Apr '59), v. 264,

310.

Imām Bakhsh Khán, Jámadár, cap

tures the fort of Khôt (18 Apr

'58), iv. 361.

Imámbàrah, its storm and capture

(14 Mar '58), iv. 272.

Imámbárah, the Great, in Lakhnao,

its description, iv. av, 255; cap

ture of (16 Mar '58), iv. 279.

Inám Commission of Bombay, its

nature and operations, i. 127, v.

14; constitution of (1852), i. 128;

dread of its proceedings, i. 128, v.

14; shocking havoc it works, i.

129, v. 15 ; hatred and revolution

its natural result, i. 130, v. 15;

the Desáſs of Jámbotſ, Nipaní, and

Wantmurí, discontented sufferers

Inám Commission of Bombay—cont.

under, v. 19, 20; theoretical jus:

tice of, v. 15n.

India, Land Revenue system of, i.

112.

Indian Government, see Government

of India.

Indian Navy, its great services, its

unrewarded condition, and its abo

lition, vi. 172.

Indragarh, occupied by TántiáTopſ,

after leaving Tonk, v. 223; Tántiá

Topi's defeat at (Aug '58), v. 307.

Tántiá Topî takes possession of

(13 Jan '59), v. 250; Firuzshāh

joins TántiáTopſ at (15 Jan '59),

v. 254.

Indra Singh, a brave Sipáhí, his gal

lantry at Lakhnao, iv. 111n.

Induir, situation of, iii. zi; its iso

lated position from other parts of

Holkar's territory, iii. 136; native

forces in the neighbourhood of, iii.

136; the troops at the command

of the Governor's Agent, iii. 137;

contingencies on which its defence

depended, iii. 137; the line of com

munication by the Narbadá runs

through, iii. 137; the direction

whence chapáti distribution ap

peared to come in January, i. 420m.

Col. Durand takes up appoint

ment as Agent for the Gover

nor-General (5 Apr], iii. 135;

financial arrangements in, under

discussion in early May, i. 428;

command of troops at Residency

devolves on Col. Stockley, iii. 138;

description of Residency at, iii.

143 and n; positions of the troops

guarding it, iii. 143.

Precautionary Measures.—News

of Mírath outbreak reaches (14

May), iii. 138; Col. Durand's

method of preserving order in, iii.

138; Bhil troops summoned to (14

May), iii. 138; part of Bhopāl

Contingent called to (20 May), iii.

138; Holkar sends Artillery to

guard Residency, iii. 139; more

Bhopāl troops arrive at, in June,
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Induſr-—cont. Induſr-cont.

iii. 139; command of troops at

Residency devolves on Col. Tra

vers (June), iii. 139; uncertainty

of affairs at, during June, iii. 139;

effect of reported fall of Dehlí on,

iii. 141; deceptive protestations

of garrison of Máu, iii. 140; the

approach of troops from Bombay

offers the only chance of safety,

iii. 141; revolt postponed by the

march of Gen. Woodburn's column,

iii. 141; the halt of that column

at Aurangābād gives the conspira

tors their opportunity, iii. 141.

The Revolt.—The discovery that

Dehlí had not been captured gives

the signal for revolt, iii. 142; mu

tiny breaks out (1 July), iii. 142;

attack on the Residency, iii. 144;

the Residency guards join in the

attack, iii. 145; Col. Travers

heroically charges guns of rebels,

with only five men, iii. 146; Col.

Durand sends for Capt. Hunger

ford's battery from Mäu, iii. 146;

Cavalry begin to desert, iii. 147;

Mehidpuir Contingent refuse to

fight, iii. 148; only twelve men of

Bhopāl Contingent willing to

fight, iii. 148; the Bhils will not

act, iii. 148; delay in Capt. Hun

gerford's appearance, iii. 149, 155;

desperate position of Residency.

iii. 148; Native Cavalry insist on

retreat from Residency, iii. 149;

Col. Durand compelled to retreat

from Residency (1 July), iii. 150.

Saadat Khān leads mutiny, iii.

144; conflicting accounts as to

office and influence of Saadat

Khán, iii. 144m ; he is wounded

during the attack, iii. 146; Saadat

Khán tells Holkar that he is at

tacking Residency, iii. 152; he is

ordered into arrest by the Mahá

rājah, iii. 153; recovers his liberty

by some means and occupies Resi

dency with his family, iii. 153:

general slaughter of Christians

takes place, iii. 145.

Holkar refuses to surrender

fugitives to mutineers (2 July),iii.

154; Holkar reviled by his own

troops (4 July), iii. 153.

Retreat from the Residency.—

Direction of retreat from, forced

on Col. Durand, iii. 157; impossi

bility of crossing Khán river by

either of the bridges, iii. 157,

158.

Col. Durand offers to ride into

with his troops (31 July), v. 42;

state of feeling in, during August,

v. 43.

The Return.—Col. Durand re

turns with his victorious army (14

Dec), v. 56; Holkar's troops dis

armed, v. 56; Col. Durand again

visits Holkar, v. 56; Sir R.

Hamilton resumes charge of af

fairs, v. 57.

Its seizure suggested by Ráo

Sáhib and Nawāb of Bandah (26

Aug '58), v. 228; Col. Lockhart

posted to cover, v. 229; covered

by Brig. Parke (5 Sept '58), v.

231.

Induirkſ, Kálpſ rebels chased through

by Col. Robertson (May ’58), v.
148.

Indus, regiments of Bengal Army

refuse to cross, without extra pay,

i. 203, 205. -

Ingelby, Lieut., his heroic devotion

and death, in the retreat from

A'rah, iii. 58m.

Inglis, Brigadier, his character and

services, iii. 323; his opinion of

Sir H. Lawrence, iii. 294; follows

mutinous Police, but fails to reach

the main body, iii. 280; tal, s

command at retreat from Chinhat,

iii. 286; member of Provisional

Council at Lakhnao (9 June), iii.

278.

Defence of Lakhnao.—Succeeds

Sir H. Lawrence in command of

troops, iii. 297; resolves to keep

office of Chief Commissioner va

cant after death of Major Banks,
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Inglis, Brig.—cont.

iii. 304; stays in battery believed

to be mined to give confidence to

his men (16 Aug), iii. 309; re

pulses every assault on Residency,

iii. 306; receives letter from Col.

Tytler about Gen. Havelock's ad

vance to Lakhnao#. July), iii.

305; sends to Gen. Havelock plan

of his position and approaches, iii.

805.

His official report of the defence

of Lakhnao, iii. 376; his cordial

thanks to his soldiers, iii. 387.

Commands fifth brigade at at

tack on Tántiá Topſ (6 Dec), iv.

188.

Inglis, Mr. C. S., causes capture of

rebel ringleaders in Murádábád

(26 Apr’58), iv. 364.

Inheritance, interference with the

law of, a potent cause of disaffec

tion (1856), i. 137n.

Innes, Brigadier, assumes command

at Firuzpur (11 May), ii. 329; un

successfully disarms Sipáhis there

(13 May), ii. 330; blows up regi

mental magazines, ii. 331; sends

troops to pursue flying mutineers,

ii. 332.

Innes, Lieut., murdered at Alláhá

bád (6 June), ii. 190.

Innes, Lieut., attacks and destroys

mutineers at Kolhápur (10 Aug),
v. 28.

Innes, Lieut. Macleod, distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385; his splendid gallantry near

Sultánpur, iv. 234; wins the Vic

toria Cross, iv. 234n.

Innes's House, a post at Lakhnao,

iii. 297; attempt to assault by mu

tineers fails (20 July), iii. 302,380.

Irádat Khán, Rájah, a rebel leader,

captured and hanged (27 Sept), iv.

223.

Irádatnagar, occupied by Gwaliár

rebels (11 Sept), iv. 67.

Irawadí river, i. 47, 48; 88th Ben

al Regiment fear to approach in

856, i. 339.

Iráwan, column chasing Kálpſ rebels

stops here for supplies (May ’58),
v. 148.

Irby, Lieut., drives rebels from left

of Mess-House, Lakhnao (17 Nov),
iv. 143.

Irwin, Lieut., driven from Lálitpur

by mutineers (13 June), v. 66n.

Irwin, Private, wins the Victoria

Cross for gallantry at the Sikan

darbāgh (16 Nov), iv. 139.

I'sa Khān, becomes ruler of Herat

(1856), i. 304.

I'ságarh, stormed and plundered by

Tántiá Topi (25 Sept. '58), v. 235,

308; Firtizshāh passes (18 Dec

'58), v. 254.

Ishapur, powder manufactory, near

Calcutta, ii. 91.

Ishmāīlganj, village near Chinhat,
Ill. Zö9.

Islámabād, Muhammadan name of

Chitragãon, iv. wiv.

Islámkót, a town of Sindh, vi. 145.

Isri Pándí, hanged at Barrackpur,

and confesses conspiracy (22 Apr),

i. 429; effect of reading his sen

tence at Dehlí Cantonment, ii. 63.

I’tah, district to the east of Aſligarh,

vi. 137; Mr. A. Phillips, Magis

trate of, iii. 216; goes to Budaun

in search of help after the out

break of mutiny, iii. 216; Brig

Seaton occupies (24 Dec), iv. 206

Itáwah, a district of A'gra division,

iii. x, zi, vi. 38; description of

district, iv. rv; its garrison, iii.

106; Mr. A. O. Hume, Magistrate

and Collector of, iii. 106.

Organization of patrolling par

ties, iii. 106; arrest of seven mu

tinous troopers (16 May), iii. 106;

the prisoners attack the guard,

but five of them are slain, iii.

106; another is next day captured

and hung, iii. 106; second attempt

to arrest mutinous troopers near

(19 May), iii. 106; they kill their

captors and escape to a Hindui

temple, iii. 107; Mr. Hume and

Mr. Daniell attempt to assault
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Itáwah—cont.

them in temple, iii. 107; Mr.

Daniell is wounded, and they are

driven back, iii. 107; the troopers

escape at night, iii. 107.

Mutiny breaks out (23 May), iii.

107; order restored (25 May), iii.

107.

A few fanatics in, attempt to

stop Col.Walpole's column, iv. 201;

house held by fanatics, blown up

by Col. Walpole (29 Dec), iv. 201.

Its unprotected condition in

1858, v. 214; troops from, drive

Rup Singh from Ajítmal (July

'58), v. 215; defeat of Rup Singh

at Barhi (Aug. '58), v. 215; final

defeat of Ruip Singh at Kuiári (Oct

'58), v. 216; perfect tranquilliza

tion of, after defeat of Rup Singh,

v. 216.

Tántia Topſ encamps near, v.

308; he occupies the town (Oct

'58), v.238; Firtízshāh approaches

(8 Dec ’58), v. 251

J.

Jabalpur, district of Ságar and Nar

badá territories, v. 2, 60; mutiny

at (1843), i. 214; the Brigadier

allays the mutiny, i. 214.

Major Erskine appointed Com

missioner of, v. 61, 69; Col.

Jamieson commands at, v. 69; its

garrison, v. 69.

A Sipáhí tries to murder the

Adjutant (16 June), v. 69; effect

on Indúr of state of troops at, iii.

141; Kämthſ column arrives, and

Jabalpuſr—cont.

preserves order (2 Aug), v. 70;

Shankar Sháh and sons, blown

from guns (18 Sept), v. 70.

Sipáhis mutiny and march away

at night to Patan (18 Sept), v. 70;

Sipáhis from, announce at Patan

their intention of marching to

Dehlí, v. 71; they seize Lieut.

MacGregor, v. 71; offer to ex

change him for ten Sipáhís, v. 71;

this not being complied with, they

shoot him, v. 71; Madras troops

summoned from Damoh (21 Sept),

y, 71; and arrive (27 Sept), v.
72.

Sipáhſs from, plunder Damoh,

v. 73; and ravage the district for

months, v. 73, 134; defeat of

rebels near (Nov), v. 73; Gen.

Whitlock occupies, with his troops

(6 Feb '58), v. 134; but refuses to

clear neighbouring places, v. 134.

Jack, Brigadier, shows courageous

example during excitement at

Kánhpur (May), ii. 228.

Jackson, Col., stops mutiny at Ní

mach (12 Aug), iv. 388.

Jackson, Lieut., accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m;

given command of Wolunteer

Cavalry at A'rah, iii. 84.

Jackson, Mr. A. J., Magistrate of

Rájshāhī, vi. 26.

Jackson, Mr. Coverley, appointed

interim Commissioner of Oudh

(1856), i. 292; his ungovernable

temper, i. 292; Sir H. Lawrence's

generous opinion of him, iii. 294n;

quarrels violently with Mr. Gub

bins, i. 293; he pursues his quarrel

to the detriment of the service, i.

294; he is kindly reproved by

Lord Canning, i. 293n; absorbed

by his private wrangle he fails to

investigate charges of British

cruelty in Oudh, i. 298; he is

severely reprimanded by Lord

Canning, i. 298; his administra

tion worse than that of Native

rulers, v. 287; Lord Canning re
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Jackson, Mr. Coverley—cont.

solves to depose him, i. 299;

he is at last removed from Com

missionership of Oudh, i. 329;

great dislike felt for his system

of government by Natives, v. 287.

Jackson, Miss, released by party of

Gurkhás at Lakhnao (16 Mar '58),

iii. 261m, iv. 281n.

Jackson, Mr. Mountstuart, officer of

Oudh Commission, at Sítápur, iii.

252; escapes from Sítápur to the

Mithaulí Rájah (3 June), iii. 255;

conveyed to Lakhnao and there

murdered (16 Nov), iii. 260n.

Jacob, Brig. Le-Grand, in command

of troops at Bombay, ii. 310;

Lord Elphinstone's great confi

dence in him, v. 300; appointed

to take command at Kolhápur

(1 Aug), v. 26; receives plenary

powers from Lord Elphinstone (2

Aug), v. 27n; hurries with a few

men to Kolhãpúr, v. 27; reaches

Kolhápur after suppression of

mutiny (14 Aug), v. 28; disarms

Sipáhis there (18 Aug), v. 29.

Appointed Commissioner of Bel

gáon (Apr’58), v. 165; despatches

troops to Dhārwär to put down

insurrection (27 May ’58), v. 168;

forces the Chief of Miraj to sur

render his ammunition (June '58),

v. 172; tranquillizes Southern

Maráthá country, v. 172; becomes

Brigadier-General, v. 172.

Jacob, Gen. John, his opinion on

promotion in the Army, i. 246;

warns Government of the danger

ous condition of the Bengal Army

(1856), i. 238.

Jacob, Major, repulses mutineers

from Ridge, Dehlí (12 June), ii.

410n ; with first column at assault

of Dehlí, iv. 19; urges Gen.

Nicholson to advance cautiously

into Dehlí, iv. 31; he is wounded

in attack on Láhor Gate, iv. 32;

killed in storm of Dehli (14 Sept),
iv. 38.

Jacob, Major G. O., rides from

Jacob, Major G. O.-cont.

Simlah to Dagshai at night to

warn troops, ii. 104n.

Jacobābād, a district of Sindh, vi.

145.

Jacobi, Mrs., supposed bearer of

terms to Kánhpur defenders, ii.

251n.

Jacobs, Major, murdered at Agra

(6 July), iii. 187n.

Jacquemont, Victor, his inquiry into

the Land Revenue of India, i. 113.

Jagannāth, a district of Orisã, iv.

acvii.

Jagannāth Singh, Rájah of Powāin,

consents to hear the Maulaví, iv.

380; closes the gates of his town,

iv. 380; his brother shoots the

Maulaví and decapitates him (5

June '58), iv. 380; he carries the

head to Sháhjahānpur, and receives

45,000 in exchange, iv. 380n.

Jagathír, Jámadár, completely de

feats Chiträgåon mutineers (30

Jan '58), iv. 296.

Jagdíspur, a town in Shāhābād dis

trict, iv. avi ; the residence of

Kuinwar Singh, iii. 50; Sipáhís

from A'rah fly to, on Major Eyre's

advance, iii. 67; force with which

Major Eyre attacked, iii. 84; cap

tured by Major Eyre (12 Aug), iii.

86; destruction of rebel property

at (14 Aug., iii. 86.

Kunwar Singh falls back from

A’zamgarh on (14 Apr 58), iv.

330; he re-enters, his capital (22

Apr’58), iv. 334; Kunwar Singh

defeats Capt. Le Grand at (23

Apr '58), iv. 335; but dies there

of a wound (26 Apr '58), iv. 336.

The place is captured by Sir E.

Lugard (9 May ’58), iv. 337.

It is afterwards re-occupied by

Amar Singh (July '58), iv. 340;

seven columns directed to con

verge on (13 Oct ’58), iv. 349;

plan for finally crushing rebels in,

v. 201; Amar Singh cleverly ex

tricates his troops from (18 Oct

'58), iv. 341; jungle entirely cut
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Jagdſspúr—cont.

down and cleared away, in order

to reduce (Nov '58), iv. 345.

Jaghīrdārs of Maráthá country, re

sumption policy applied to, i. 128.

Jahānābād, Brig. Carthew joins

Kánhpur force there (Jan '58), iv.

314

Jaiájí Ráo Sindhiá, see Sindhiá.

Jaintíá Hills, a district of A'sám, vi.

3, 32.

Jaipur, a state of Rájputáná, iii.

163n, iv. avii, vi. 158; description

of the state, iii. a., iv. arvi, vi.

158.

The Mahárájah places all his

forces at the service of the Bri

tish, vi. 158; the troops march

with Major Eden, and do useful

service, vi. 159; the loyalty of

troops becoming doubtful, they

are returned to Jaipur, iii. 172, vi.

159; the country remains undis

turbed and loyal, vi. 159.

Tántiá Topſ advances from, on

Jhánsſ (Mar '58), v. 306; Tántiá

Topſ retreats on (22 June '58), v.

221; Gen. Roberts reaches, before

Tántiá Topſ (30 June '58), v.

222.

Jaipur, Rám Singh, Mahárájah of,

thoroughly loyal to the English,

iii. 171; labours earnestly for the

British cause, vi. 159; he is de

feated by Jodhpur mutineers

(Oct), iv. 76; rewarded for his

fidelity, vi. 159.

Jáis, plan for finally crushing rebels

in (15 Oct ’58), v. 201.

Jaisalmſr, a state of Rájputáná, iii.

163m, iv. rvii, vi. 151; description

of the state, vi. 144, 151; terri

tory increased by Lord Ellen

borough (1843), vi. 151.

Ranjit Singh, becomes Mahá

ráwal (1856), vi. 151; the King

of Dehlí's letter to the Chief of,

v. 834; the Chief remains loyal,

vi. 151.

Jaitpur, Pargannah of, annexed by

Lord Dalhousie, i. 80.

Jait Singh, Rájah, builder of Obser

tory near Dehlí, ii. 390m.

Jajamáo, place where Náná Sáhib's

boats were seized, iii. 336.

Jajhar, a town of Rohtak, vi. 141;

Brig. Showers marches on, iv. 75;

the Nawāb of, submits voluntarily

(18 Oct), iv. 76; occupation of

fort, by Brig. Showers, iv. 76.

Jakes, Private, his heroic conduct

on Chárbägh bridge (25 Sept), iii.

362; killed in action (25 Sept), iii.

363m.

Jakhānī, captured by Lieut. Osborne

(Dec), v. 76 : entered by Gen.

Whitlock (24 Feb '58), v. 134.

Jakláuin, TántiáTopſ passes through

the jungles of, after defeat at

Mangráuli (10 Oct ’58), v. 287;

Tántiá Topſ occupies, v. 308;

Tántiá Topſ again hides his troops

in (Oct ’58), v. 238.

Jalālābād, in Afghanistan, i. 22,325.

Jalālābād fort, near the A1ambágh,

blown up by Col. Adrian Hope

(13 Nov), iv. 120; British position

at (Dec), iv. 240; rebel attack

near, defeated (16 Jan '58), iv.

245; attack on, again defeated (21

Feb '58), iv. 248; last serious at

tack on, defeated (25 Feb '58), iv.

249; Sir J. Outram's information

concerning, iv. 407; Sir Hope

Grant encamps there (19 May'58),

iv. 349,

Jalālpur, head-quarters of insurgents

near Kálpí (Jan '58), iv. 314.

Jálandhar, its situation and garrison,

ii. avi, 333; Lord Hardinge's

policy towards (1847), iii. 100.

Bodies of Cavalry raised at, by

Col. Lake, iv. 235; Sipáhís at,

charged with joining in general

conspiracy, ii. 323n ; Major Lake

counsels disarmament in May, ii.

375; Gen. Anson orders troops

from, to Philir (13 May), ii. 104.

Mutiny breaks out (7 June), ii.

375; methodical arrangement of

rising at, ii. 376n; Brigadier ab

sent on outbreak of Mutiny, ii. 833;
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Jálandhar—cont.

Brig. Johnstone allows mutineers

to escape (8 June), ii. 377; muti

neers from, said to have hurried

off with blank cartridges only, ii.

382n; troops from, allow Phillir

Sipáhís to escape, ii. 377.

Mutineers from, cross the Satlaj

at Lusam Ferry, ii. 379; they

march on Dehrá Dún (15 June),

vi. 118; but escape, by Timli pass,

from Dehrā Dun (17 June), vi.

118; they are gallantly opposed

by Rájah of Nabhá, v. 214.

Jálandhar Duáb, placed under John

Lawrence (1845), i. 37.

Jalanghí, river of Nadić, vi. 25.

Jalāun, its description, v. 2: ; Tántiá

Topſ leaves his impedimenta there,

to advance on Kánhpur, iv. 161. .

Jalpä, Col. Fischer, leads his troops

towards (24 Sept), iv. 99.

Jalpaiguri, near Bhutan, a district

of Koch Bihár, vi. 3; meaning of

the word, vi. 27m; its isolated

character and garrison, iii. aci, 91;

Col. Sherer commands there, ii.

91; uproar there (25 June), ii.

92; arrest and condemnation of

four Sipáhis of his regiment, iii.

92; Col. Sherer is ordered to dis

miss the four Sipáhís and blows

them from guns, iii. 92.

Mutinous Sipáhís from Dhākah

fly to (Nov), iv. 293; fresh out

break occurs (5 Dec), iv. 298;

Col. Sherer blows two more Si

páhís from guns, iv. 300; muti

neers from, hurry to Dinájpur

(Dec), iv. 298; troops from Dar

jíling hurry to, after mutiny, iv.

300; mutineers from, chased into

Nipál by Mr. Yule (12 Dec), iv.

300; mutineers from, arrested by

the Nipálese, iv. 300.

The Sipáhis at, carried through

the Mutiny, vi. 27; isolated con

dition of Sipáhís in, preserves

tranquillity, vi. 27.

Jamálpur, troops from, reach Alláh

àbād, ii. 182,

Jam'ânia-bāgh, a strong position at

Lakhnao, iv. 255.

Jámboti, the Desáſ of, a disaffected

Maráthá chieftain, v. 19.

James, Capt., murdered at Sháh

jahānpur (31 May), iii. 214.

James, Capt. Hugh, secretary to Sir

J. Lawrence, his high character,

ii. 350; appointed Deputy Commis

sioner at Peshāwar, ii. 460; pro

tests against proposed cession of

Peshāwar, ii. 458.

James, Lieut., his character, iii.

325; distinguished at battle of

Chinhat (29 June), iii. 377; shot

through the knee at that battle,

iii. 285, 386; his great services

during defence of Lakhnao, iii.

325, 386; ably seconded at Lakh

nao by Hirá Lál Misr, iv. 111n ;

killed while hunting in Bengal, iii.

325.

Jamieson, Lieut.-Col., commands at

Jabalpuir, v. 69; endeavours

fruitlessly to reconcile Jabalpur

Sipáhis to execution of disloyal

Chief (18 Sept), v. 70.

Jámkhandí, state in Southern Ma

ráthá country, v. 2, 14; seizure

at Belgáon of emissary from

(Aug.), v. 22; the conspiracy he

represented extended from Kohla

pur and Haidarābād to Púná, v.

22; he is blown from a gun by Mr.

Seton-Karr, v. 22; arrest of the

Chief of (10 May ’58), v. 167.

Jamnadáss, a Brahman, assists Capt.

Holland to escape death, ii. 74n.

Jamnah River, its course, iii. xi.;

Brig. Wilson crosses at Bághpat,

to march on Dehli (6 June), ii.

141; order preserved along the

right bank, by Native land-owners,

vi. 71; the disaffected from various

parts collect on the right bank,

near Fathpur (Dec), iv. 314.

Jammui, the King of Dehlí's letter

to the ruler of, v. 334; Gulāb

Singh, the ruler, said to have

joined Náná Sáhib's plot after an

nexation of Oudh, i. 426n.
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Jammu family, nobles of the Panjáb,

i. 4.

Jamrud, Dost Muhammad's camp

there (Jan '57), i. 318.

Ján Fishan Khán, warns the Go

vernment of the dangerous ru

mours in circulation (1856), , i.

355n; an Afghan, accompanies

Wilson’s force from Mírath with a

body of Horse, ii. 137; fights

bravely in capturing Ridge at

Dehli, ii. 145n.

Jang Bahádur, Prime Minister, and

practical ruler, of Nipál, iv. 221;

his visit to Europe, iv. 221; his

opinion of England's strength, iv.

221; places the military resources

of Nipál at the disposal of the

English (May), iv. 221; authority

given to summon his Gurkhá

troops (22 May), iii. 246; his aid

strenuously opposed by Mr.

Tucker, of Banāras (June), vi.

56; sends Gurkhás into Gorākh

pur to help the English (July),

iv. 221.

Second arrangement with him

(Nov), iv. 225; he enters British

territory with large body of Gur

khās (23 Dec), iv. 226; drives

rebels from Gorākhpur (6 Jan '58),

iv. 226; hems in Oudh rebels with

his Gurkhás, iv. 216; crosses into

Oudh, with these troops (14 Feb

'58), iv. 227; reaches Barārī (19

Feb '58), iv. 227; and is joined by

§ Rowcroft (20 Feb '58), iv.

27.

Marches on Lakhnao (25 Feb

'58), iv. 227; crosses the Gümti

unopposed (10 Mar '58), iv. 228;

reaches British camp at Lakhnao,

iv. 228; his troops become the

English left, before Lakhnao, iv.

271; advances from Chárbágh

bridge to Residency (14 Mar '58),

iv. 281; stops fugitives from

Musá-bāgh to the south (19 Mar

'58), iv. 283.

unction of his force with that

of Sir Hope Grant (22 Apr '58),

Jang Bahádur—cont.

iv. 348; route of his retiring force

to Nipál, iv. 349n; finally re-enters

Nipál with his troops (June '58),

iv. 349n.

Permits English to chase rebels

into Nipál (Jan '59), v. 205.

Jánojí Bhonsla, adopted heir of pri

vate estates of Nágpur family

(1854), i. 62.

Jargarh, perilous landing of troops

near, vi. 172.

Jasandá, Béni Mádhu eludes Sir

Hope Grant at (27 May ’58), v.
186.

Jasar, district of Eastern Bengal, iv.

act v.

Jashahr, native name of Jessor, vi.

2

Jashpur, a Tributary Mahall of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

Jaswantnagar, disastrous attempt to

arrest mutinous troopers at (19

May), iii. 106.

Jaswant Singh, Maháráwal of Dun

gapur, deposed for his vices

(1825), vi. 156.

Jataurá, Künwar Singh driven from,

by Major Eyre (14 Aug), iii. 86.

Jathin, site of Amar Singh's third

defeat (12 May ’58), iv. 337.

Jät Mall, his evidence as to the

change of the Sipáhís' status by

the annexation of Oudh, v. 335.

Jatogh, Gurkhás at, ordered to Phi

lur (13 May), ii. 105; temporary

revolt of Gurkhás at, causes

shameful panic at Simlah (16–18

May), ii. 108.

Játs, Mr. Colvin seeks the support

of, iii. 101; send support to Mr.

Colvin, from Bharatpur, iii. 101;

the contingent of Ját troops muti

nies at Kosí (31 May), vi. 83.

Jáură, a state of Western Málwā, v.

a: ; under care of Central Indian

Agency, iii. 135; a fief of Holkar,

iii. 136.

Jáurá, Nawāb of, his thorough

loyalty, vi. 165; gives much use

ful information to the British, vi.
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Jáurá, Nawab of cont.

165; joins Col. Durand in the field

with his troops, vi. 166.

Jáurá-Alipur, Tántiá Topſ retreats

from Gwaliár on (19 June '58), v.

307; rebels driven from, by Gen.

Napier (21 June '58), v. 161;

Tántiá Topi retreats from, to

wards Jaipur (22 June '58), v.

221.

Jaunpur, a district of Banāras divi

sion, vi. 38; description of dis

trict, ii. xvi, vi. 50; Lieut. Mara

commands Sikhs at, ii. 178.

Sikhs at, revolt and murder

officers (5 June), ii. 178; Euro

peans disarmed and turned loose

to save themselves, ii. 178; gene

ral anarchy succeeds mutiny, ii.

179; Mr. Taylor explains reisons

for outbreak at, vi. 50 ; Sipáhís

from, plunder Chandah and march

to Sultánpur (6 June), iii. 272.

Occupied by Gurkhás (15 Aug),

iv. 222 ; Gurkhās restore British

authority (8 Sept), vi. 51; rein

forced and placed under command

of Gen. Franks (29 Nov), iv. 225,

228.

Mehndſ Husen plunders district

near (Dec), iv. 229; Sir E. Lugard

attacks and defeats rebels near

(10 Apr’58), iv. 329; garrisoned

by Sir E. Lugard (11 Apr '58),

iv. 330.

Java, Sipáhſs volunteer for service

in, i. 338.

Jawāla Parshād, negociates Kánh

pur capitulation on behalf of Náná

Sáhib, ii. 252; becomes hostage

in English hands, after capitula

tion, ii. 253; the active agent in

first massacre at Kánhpur, v.

265n; agent of Náná Sáhib, ac

companies Sipáhis against Gen.

Havelock, v. 305; commands

Náná Sáhib's troops at Fathpur

(12 July), ii. 273n.

Jawān Bakht, Prince, favourite son

of Dehli Emperor, ii. 10; special

effort of Emperor to secure his

Jawān Bakht, Prince—cont.

succession, ii. 21; his succession

protested against by Mirza Korash

(1856), ii. 21; his claim to Dehlí

succession finally rejected by Lord

Canning, ii. 24; irritated at non

recognition of his claim to Dehlí

royal title, ii. 20; the Queen re.

news intrigues for his succession,

ii. 25; threatens vengeance against

the English in April, ii. 25n:

hastens to express gratification at

the Mutiny (11 May), v. 321; he

is allowed to accompany King of

Dehli in his transportation, v.

361.

Jawan Singh, a leader of the Erin

puram mutineers, iv. 411.

Jeffreys, on Hinduism in daily life, i.

132.

Jenkins, Capt., his conspicuous

bravery at Kánhpur, ii. 241.

Jenkins, Capt. Griffith, sent to the

Mauritius and Cape to summon

troops, v. 4; his valuable service

in bringing troops to India, vi.

173; specially thanked by the

Queen, vi. 173.

Jenkins, Col. F., Commissioner of

A'sám, vi. 32.

Jenkins, Major, falls into, but

escapes from, ambuscade at Ka

tangi (26 Sept), v. 71.

Jenkins, Mr., bars chancel of church

at Sháhjahánpuir against attack

ing mutineers (31 May), iii. 214;

asks help from Muhamdi to con

vey fugitives, iii. 257; gets fugi

tives from Sháhjahánpur con

veyed to Muhamdi, iii. 215.

Jenkins, Mr. Arthur, Assistant Com

missioner of Pürwā, shut up in

Kánhpur, iii. 274.

Jenkins, Mr. C., Deputy Collector of

Purí, vi. 5.

Jenkinson, Mr. E. G., Assistant

Magistrate at Banāras, vi. 39; his

character, vi. 41; his personal

bravery and devotion, vi. 42;

bravely risks his life to save his

companions at Banāras (5 June),
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Jenkinson, Mr. E.-cont.

ii. 174n; becomes Assistant Ma

gistrate of Jaunpur (8 Sept), vi.

51 ; acts as a soldier in Jaunpur,

vi. 51.

Jennings, Mr., Chaplain, murdered

at Dehlí (11 May), ii. 60; evi

dence at the King's trial, as to his

death, v. 319.

Jennings, Mrs., murdered at Dehlí,

(11 May), ii. 60.

Jennings, Miss, her murder at Dehlí

(11 May), ii. 202n.

Jerome, Lieut., leads forlorn hope at

Jhánsſ (3 Apr’58), v. 116.

Jervis, of the Engineers, shot at

Ránhpur, ii. 242.

Jessor, a district of Bengal, vi. 3;

remains tranquil during the Mu

tiny, vi. 26.

Jhālāwār, a state of Rájputáná, iii.

163m, iv. xvii, vi. 162; description

of the state, vi. 162; Prithi Singh,

Maháráj Ráná of, vi. 162; un

flinching loyalty of the Maháráj

Ráná, vi. 162; the district seized

by Tántiá Topſ (20 Aug'58), v.

227.

Jhang, situation of, iii. zii.

Jhānsi, district of Ságar and Nar

badá territories, v. 60; its situa

tion, and erection into an indepen

dent state, i. 64, iii. aci, 118; military

strength of the place, v. 108, 109;

garrison of, iii. 121.

Modern History.—A dependent

state of the Peshwā, i. 65; Su

bahdār of, accepts British protec

tion (1817), iii. 119; the Subah

dár raised to rank of Rájah by

British (1832), iii. 119 ; changes in

succession, and disorder in, iii.

119: Rám Chand created chief,

and afterwards Rájah, i. 65; Lord

Auckland settles succession to

Rám Chand's uncle, i. 65; Gan

gádhár Ráo chosen to succeed

Rám Chand's uncle, i. 65; portion

of territory ceded to support Bun

delkhand Legion (1843), i. 65;

British Government administers

Jhánsſ—cont.

affairs, but restores Rájah in

1843, iii. 120.

Anneration.—Death of Rájah and

lapse of State to British, 1854, iii.

120; Lord Dalhousie's reasons for

its annexation, i. 66; mean and

insulting conduct of British Go

vernment towards, iii. 121 ; great

wrongs inflicted on the Rání of, vi.

167; Lord Dalhousie's treatment

of Rání, shakes Native belief in

Dritish honesty, v. 287.

Mutiny.—Capt. A. Skene, Politi

cal and Administrative officer at,

iii. 121; Capt. Dunlop commands

troops at, iii. 121; the Rání lulls

Capt. Skene into security, iii. 121;

gets his permission to raise armed

men for her protection, iii. 122;

she covertly stirs up sedition

among the troops, iii. 122; descrip

tion of the Star Fort at, iii. 121 ;

mysterious incendiary fires break

out (1 June), iii. 122; a party of

Sipáhis seizes the Star Fort, iii.

122: mutiny breaks out (6 June),

ii. 309, iii. 123; the Rání marches

to the cantonment in military ar

ray, iii. 123; murder of officers on

parade, iii. 123; Europeans escape

to larger fort, iii. 123; repulse of

first attack on larger fort (6 June),

iii. 124; three commissioners issue

from fort to arrange capitulation,

ii. 124; murder of first commis

sioners from fort (7 June), iii. 124;

proposals of English to retire from

district, iii. 124; artillery brought

against English in fort (8 June), iii.

124; treacherous attempt to open

fort to rebels, iii. 125; death of

the two traitors, iii. 125; the offi

cers attempt to communicate with

Nagód and Gwaliár, iii. 125; the

messengers are captured and

killed, iii. 125; the Rání offers to

escort officers to some other sta

tion, iii. 125; Capt. Skene accepts

Rání’s terms, iii. 126; massacreof

the English (8 June), iii. 126
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Jhānsf—cont.

quarrel between the Rání and the

Sipáhís, iii. 126; the Sipáhís

threaten to place a king on the

throne, iii. 126; the Rání buys

their adherence with money, iii.

126; she proves herself a capable

ruler, iii. 126; effect of massacre

at Induir, iii. 140; effect of news

of massacre at, on Gwaliar, iii.

113; mutineers from, reach Dehlí,

and attack Ridge (18 July), ii.
446.

The Siege.—Sir Hugh Rose ar

rives at (19 Mar '58), v. 106;

strength of the fort and city, v.

109; entire absence of outer de

fences, v. 109n; the surrounding

neighbourhood stripped of re

sources by the cunning Rání, v.

110; the siege begins (22 Mar

'58), v. 110; the place is com

pletely invested by Sir Hugh

Rose, v. 110; determined resist

ance of the besieged, v. 111; breach

at last effected (29 Mar '58), v.

111.

Tántiá Topſ approaches to re

lieve (31 Mar '58), v. 111; he at

tempts the task with 22,000 men,

v. 111; Sir Hugh Rose attacks

him while still pressing the siege,

v. 1.12; defeat of Tántiá Topi's

attempt to raise siege of (1 Apr

'58), v. 306; Tántiá Topſ driven

away, with tremendous loss, v.

113; he sets fire to jungle to

evade pursuit, and escapes across

the Betwä, v. 114.

Arrangements for storming (3

Apr. '58), v. 115; desperate re

sistance to the right attack, v.

116; heavy loss in scaling the

wall, v. 117; capture of the walls

and streets, v. 117; fearful

struggle in Rání's palace, v. 118;

masses of rebels slaughtered in

and near the town, v. 118; party

of enemy driven to a hill outside,

v. 118; attacked by Major Gall,

and every man killed, v. 118; the

Jhánsſ—cont.

Rání escapes to Kálpí (5 Apr’58),

v. 119 ; British loss in the capture

of the place, v. 119 ; Col. Liddell

left in command of (22 Apr '58),
W. 120.

Garrison of (July '58), v. 222;

force under Brig. Ainslie advances

against Firuzshāh from (17 Dec.

'58), v. 254.

Jhānsi, Ránſ of, her heroic cha

racter, v. 155; protests against

annexation (1853), i. 66; her

cause of anger with the British

Government, iii. 120.

Plunges into the Mutiny as soon

as it begins, iii. 121; deceives

Agent, and gets permission to en

list soldiers, iii. 122; gives the

signal for the outbreak (6 June),

iii. 123; allows English commis

sioners to be murdered, iii. 124;

proposes terms to English in fort,

iii. 125; her complicity in the

massacre of the English, iii. 126.

Cleverly manages the Sipáhis,

and becomes a capable ruler, iii.

126; joined by Gwaliár Contin

gent (22 Sept), iv. 105; fights

against the English with courage

and ability, iii. 127; her despe

rate defence of Jhānsi (19 Mar—

8 Apr], v. 106-119; she escapes

to Kálpí, v. 119; begs aid of

Tántiá Topſ, v. 306; arrives at

Kálpí the same day as Tántiá

Topf, v. 306; begs troops of Ráo

Sáhib, at Kálpí, v. 120, 307;

Tántiá Topf's army placed at ser

vice of (6 Apr. '58), v. 307; she is

present at defeat of Künch (6

May ’58), v. 125; induces panic

stricken Sipáhis to re-occupy

Kálpí (19 May ’58), v. 126; she

is driven from Kálpí (22 May'58),

v. 129, 307; flies from Galáulí to

Gopālpuir, v. 143.

Suggests the seizure of Gwaliár

fort, v. 144; effects the seizure of

that fortress (1 June '58), v. 147;

she receives command of rebel
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Jhānsſ, Ránſ of cont.

troops outside Gwaliár, v. 147;

she is killed in battle at Kotah-ki

Sarai (17 June '58), v. 155, 307;

her body burnt by Rám Ráo Go

wind, v. 307.

Jhālrá Patan, the capital of Jhalá

war, vi. 162; seized by Tántiá

Topſ (21 Aug '58), v. 228 ; fine

levied from Ráná in, v. 228; Ráná

of, escapes to Máu, v. 228.

Jhārá, Thákur of, raises loyal horse

men on the Chambal (Feb '58), v.

218.

Jhelum, situation, and description,

ii. xvii; mutiny at (7 July), ii.

469; disastrously mismanaged at

tack on mutineers, ii. 471.

Jhigan, rebels evacuate fort on ap

proach of Gen. Whitlock (9 Apr

'58), v. 135.

Jhind, Native state, bounding Gur

gáon, vi. 139.

Jhind, Mahárájah of, Sir J. Law

rence advises trust in, ii. 116; his

unfaltering faithfulness, ii. 121;

his eminent services, v. 214; ac

ceptance of help from, authorized

(May), i. 443; directed to protect

Rarnál, ii. 121n ; his Contingent

fights bravely in capturing Ridge

at Dehlí (8 June), 145n; protects

convoys of stores for Dehlí troops,

ii. 384n.

Jignſ, Rájah of, supplies retreating

rebels with carriage and stores

(25 Apr’58), v. 121.

Jilwānah, town near Akbarpur, occu

pied by Major Sutherland, while

Tántiá Topſ plundered Thán close

by (25 Nov), v. 243.

Jíran, near Nímach, seized by re

bels from Mandesar (Oct), iv. 399;

attacked ineffectually by Capt.

Tucker (23 Oct), iv. 400; evacu

ated by rebels (23 Oct), iv. 400.

Jodhpur, a state of Rájptitáná, iii.

zi, 163n, iv. rvii, vi. 159; de

scription of the state, iv. arvi, vi.

159.

The quarrel with Búndſ (1830),

Jodhpur—cont.

vi. 161; Mahárájah, nobles, and

subjects, at variance, iii. 172;

Mahārājah of, loyal to English for

personal reasons, iii. 172, vi. 160.

Capt. Monck-Mason, Agent at,

iii. 172; the Jodhpur Contingent

breaks into mutiny at Anádrá, iv.

389; and attempts to murder the

English on Mount Aſbu, iv. 390;

they break out at Erinpuram also,

iv. 391; insurrection suppressed,

vi. 160; the Mahárájah assists

English in suppressing the insur

rection, vi. 160; he places a small

Contingent at service of English,

iii. 172; the Mahārājah entrenches

a position at Pálí, to stop muti

neers (28 Aug), iv. 394; his troops

are surprized and beaten (8 Sept),

iv. 395.

Mutineers from Jodhpur defeat

Rājah of Jaipur (Oct.), iv. 76; they

join other rebels, and occupy Nār

nul, iv. 76; Col. Gerrard advances

against them, iv. 77; by amazing

folly they temporarily abandon

their strong position, iv. 78; Col.

Gerrard occupies it during their

absence, iv. 79; he falls upon, and

utterly defeats them, as they at

tempt to return (16 Nov), iv. 79;

splendid charge and countercharge

of Cavalry, iv. 80; during pursuit

the rebels make another bold dash

for victory, iv. 82.

Johannes' House, sortie from Lakh

nao Residency to examine (7 July),

iii. 301; blown up by the English

(21 Aug), iii. 316.

Johnson, Capt. Edwin, Assistant

Adjutant-General of Artillery, be

fore Dehlí, ii. 448n; commands

left section of No. 2 battery,

Dehlí, iv. 13; urges Gen. Wilson

to hold on to Dehlí, iv. 40n.

Johnson, Capt., leads Cavalry against

mutineers at Kündapatí (11 Sept),

iii. 350; leads Cavalry in Have

lock's advance on Lakhnao, iii.

356.
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Johnson, Mr., a clerk at Bijnaur, vi.

103.

Johnston, Mr., Magistrate at Mírath,

obtains help from military, ii.

135; killed by fall of his horse, at

Mírath (24 May), ii. 136.

Johnstone, Brig., in command of Já

landhar, but absent on 11–12 May,

ii. 333; his want of promptitude at

Jálandhar (8 June), ii. 377; his

own account of his slow movement,

ii. 377; a second time refuses to

pursue Jálandhar mutineers (9

June), ii. 381.

Johnstone, Lieut., joins in gallant

charge at Ráwal (12 Nov), v. 51.

Jókan Bágh, a garden in Jhānsſ

where English were massacred,

iii. 126.

Jolá Parganah, Patoda Zillah,

Nagar, birthplace of TántiáTopſ,

v. 304.

Jones, Capt., enters Jabalpur with

Artillery (2 Aug), v. 70.

Jones, Capt. Wilson, killed at A'zam

garh (6 Apr '58), iv. 324.

Jones, Brig. John, supersedes Col.

Coke in command of Ruirkſ column

§. '58), iv. 360; allows Col.

oke to exercise all command over

Ruirkſ column, iv. 360; advances

against Rohilkhand (17 Apr '58),

iv. 360; occupies Najibábád (18

Apr '58), iv. 362; drives the

rebels from Naghiná (21 Apr’58),

iv. 362; defeats rebels at Nurganj

(6 May ’58), iv. 371; reaches

Barélí, and forces entrance (7

May ’58), iv. 371; joins Sir Colin

Campbell's force, iv. 371; sent

from Barélí to save Sháhjahánpur,

iv. 373; skilfully penetrates Shāh

jahánpur through side streets (11

May ’58), iv. 374; joins Col. Hale,

but forced to act on defensive

only, iv. 375; attacked by the

Maulaví, and defeats him (15 May

'58), iv. 378 ; he is released by

#. Colin Campbell (18 May), iv.

Jones, Brig. William, his former

Jones, Brig. William—cont.

services in the Panjāb, iv. 20;

commands second column at as

sault of Dehlí, iv. 19; leads his

column through curtain breech,

Dehlí, iv. 25; captures the Burn

bastion (19 Sept), iv. 46; cap

tures Láhor Gate (20 Sept), iv.

46; captures the Ajmír Gate

(20 Sept), iv. 47.

Jones, Col., of the Carabineers, suc

ceeds to the command of Gen.

Penny's column (30 Apr’58), iv.

352; conducts the column to Mi

rānpur Katră (3 May ’58), iv. 352;

commands Cavalry at attack on

Barélí (5 May ’58), iv. 367.

Jones, Lieut., dangerously wounded

at surprize of Agra (10 Oct), iv.

71.

Jones, Lieut.-Col. John, urges on

Gen. Hewitt the readiness of

Rifles at Mírath outbreak, ii. 49;

with reserve column at assault of

Dehlí, iv. 20; commands cover

ing party at explosion of Kashmir

Gate, Dehlí, iv. 22.

Jones, Mr., defeats an attempt to

storm Fathgarh fort (1 July), iii.

228; wounded in one boat escaping

from Fathgarh, is picked up by

another, iii. 231; stops at Kūsuim

khor in consequence of his wound,

and is saved by kind villagers, iii.

231; joins Mr. Probyn, and reaches

Kánhpur in safety (1 Sept), iii.

232, 348.

Jordan, Mr., Assistant Commissioner

at Bahráich, iii. 264; escapes

from Bahráich, but murdered on

his way to Lakhnao, iii. 265.

Jotſ Parshād, Lálá, a famous con

tractor, materially assists in pro

visioning A'gra fort (July), iii.

191.

Jowalápur, Bijnaur raiders cut off

from (9 Jan '58), vi. 113.

Jowahir Singh, blown from a gun

at Kásganj (22 Dec), iv. 205.

Joyce, Mr., head clerk, escapes from

mutiny at Mathurá (30 May), vi.

20
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91; rides to Chatá, vi. 92; accom

panies Mr. Thornhill in his dan

gerous ride to A'gra, vi. 91; inci

dents in his dangerous ride from

Chatá to A'gra, vi. 93; romantic

adventure at Raal (31 May), vi.

95; ultimately reaches Agra in

safety (1 June), vi. 95.

Leaves Agra, with Mr. Thorn

hill to return to Mathurá, vi. 96;

returns to that town and resumes

official work (July), vi. 96; at

tempt to murder him and Mr.

Thornhill, vi. 97, 102n; incidents

of his second escape from Mathurá

with Mr. Thornhill, vi. 100; ar

rives safely at Agra fort with

Mr. Thornhill, vi. 101.

Remains in A'gra fort till 10

Oct., vi. 102; returns to Mathurá

with Gen. Cotton (15 Oct), vi. 102.

Juban Singh, joins Klinwar Singh on

the Son (Aug.), iv. 311.

Judicial Department, its operations

cause grave dissatisfaction, i.

129.

Tudicial post, a post at Lakhnao, iii.

298; mutineers attempt to storm,

but fail (20 July), iii. 303.

K.

Kabrai, ambush prepared by Nawāb

of Bandah (16 Apr 58), v. 136.

Kábul, Sir J. Lawrence's opinion

that the great disaster there was

the fault of the English, ii. 116;

rapid transmission of news of

massacre at, i. 361n; Henry Law

rence visits, i. 5; proposal to send

Kábul–cont.

British Mission

(1857), i. 322, 324.

Kábul, Amcer of, see Dost Muham

mad.

Kábul Gate, at Dehlí, ii. 393.

Kábulís, assist conspicuously in

the plunder of Lodianá (9 June),
ii. 380.

Kachauna, place in jungle near

Mitaulí, where English fugitives

resided for months, iii. 258.

Kach Bhuj, the King of Dehlſ’s

letter to the ruler of, v. 333.

Kachh, Native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1, vi. 144; loyalty

of Ráo Daisal of, vi. 168.

Rachhár, a district of Dhākah, vi.

3, 28; remains tranquil during

Mutiny, vi. 31.

Kachianſ, mud fort destroyed by the

Maulavi (24 May ’58), iv. 378.

Kachrú, rebels at, surprized by Brig.

Showers, and ringleaders captured

(20 Mar '58), v. 216.

Kadam Rasull, situation of, at Lakh

nao, iv. 133; meaning of term,

and description, iv. avi; captured

by Sikhs (16 Nov), iv. 134; unop

posed occupation of (11 Mar '58),
iv. 268.

Kádar Khán, Malik of Túrû, ac

cused of attempt to assassinate

Lieut. Godby (1853), ii. 498.

Kaimur Range, hills near Jabalpur,

iv. a viii.; fastnesses to which

Amar Singh was finally driven

(Nov. '58), iv. 345.

Kairána, a town of Muzaffarnagar,

vi. 123.

Kaisarbāgh, at Lakhnao, description

and history, iv. rvi; Gen. Have

lock forces a passage at (25 Sept),

iii. 363; Sháhjahānpur fugitives

murdered there (16 Nov), iii.

260m.

Bombardment of, to cover with

drawal from Residency (20–22

Nov), iv. 151.

Its capture and plunder (14 Mal

'58), iv. 147,275,

to, accepted
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Kaisar Singh, supplies Tántiá

Topſ's army (10 Dec ’58), v. 309.

Kajuiriá, Tántia Topî tries to cross

the Betwá at, v. 238; Ráo Sáhib

encamps there (20 Oct ’58), v.
308.

Kajwa, its situation and history, iv.

102; Col. Powell discovers a body

of rebels there, iv. 103; action

fought at (2 Nov), iv. 103; death

of Col. Powell, iv. 103; Capt. W.

Peel assumes command and com

pletes discomfiture of rebels, iv.

104.

IKakní, the river of Jaisalmſr, vi.

151.

Kakrálá, the ambuscade at, iv. 351;

death of Gen. Penny there, iv.

351; rebels driven from their am

buscade (30 Apr 58), iv. 352.

Kakraula, anarchical condition of

(Aug.), v. 325.

Kaládjí, Col. Malcolm in command

at (May ’58), v. 169.

Kálá Kankar, Rájah of, despoiled of

his inheritance by revenue system,

iii. 273n ; the noble-hearted Rájah

conducts fugitives to Allāhābād,

and then returns to fight against

the English nation, iii. 273 and n ;

after suppression of Mutiny, his

lands restored to him, iii. 273n.

Kálápahár, the General who defeats

the last Hindu King of Orisă

(1567), vi. 4.

Ealhuir, in Oudh, inhabitants shel

ter fugitives from Fathgarh, iii.

231n.

Kaliánpur, whither Kánhplir muti

neers march, and return from, ii.

234.

Kalián Singh, Mahārājah of Krishn

garh, vi. 152.

Kaligãon, camping-ground of Gen.

Outram (9 Sept), iii. 350.

Kálſ Kankſ, rebels driven from their

position at (Aug.), vi. 171.

Káli Nadſ, river of Farrukhābād

district, iv. avi, 202; skirmish

with rebels near, iv. 74; rebels

try to destroy bridge over (31

Kálí Nadſ—cont.

Dec), iv. 211; bridge saved by

Brig. Adrian Hope (1 Jan '58), iv.

211 ; the 53rd Regt. forces on a

battle against orders (2 Jan '58),

iv. 212.

Kálinjár, the famous fort of Bandah,

vi. 79; fugitives from Nãogãon

endeavour to reach, but fail (16

June), iii. 129.

Káli Sind, a river of Jhaláwar, vi.

162.

Ralkaparshad, commended by Náná

Sahib for destroying fugitive Euro

peans from Kánhpur, ii. 502.

Kalpí, a town of Jalāun, iv. xvi,

159n, v. a. ; its strength and stra

tegic position, v. 119, 126; Dr.

Lowe's description of Sipáhí

arsenal at, v. 130n; his account

of the capture of the place, v.

129; Naná Sáhib visits, i. 422.

Gwaliar Contingent threatens

(17 Aug), iii. 347; insurgents

around, establish head-quarters at

Jabalpur (Jan '58), iv. 314.

The town is occupied by Ráo

Sáhib and TántiáTopi (Mar '58), v.

306; Rání of Jhānsi and Tántiá

Topi arrive there (8 Apr '58), v.

120; Tāntiá Topi again advances

from, v. 120; Sipáhis abandon, in

a panic, in consequence of their

defeat at Kunch (9 May ’58), v.

125.

Inspired by Rání of Jhānsi, Si

páhis re-occupy (19 May ’58), v.

126; Sir Hugh Rose begins his

famous attack on, v. 127; Sipáhís

harass the English attackers for

five days (16–20 May ’58), v. 127;

skilful plan of Sipáhís to drive

away English, v. 127; defeat of

Sipáhí effort, and evacuation of

the place (22 May ’58), v. 129,

307; the camel-corps saves Eng

lish from defeat there, v. 129n.

Kalrai, fugitives from Náogáon

driven back to, iii. 129; some

English and Eurasians remain at

(18 June), iii. 130; Europeans left

20 +
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Kalrai—cont.

behind at, ultimately reach Bandah

in safety, iii. 130.

Kambhāyat, native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. i.

Kámpati, i. 213, 219.

Kámpságar, Amar Singh defeated at,

by Col. Durnford (16 Oct ’58), iv.

341. -

Rámrán, Sháh, independent ruler in

Herat, i. 301; his nephew becomes

ruler of Herat (1855), i. 303.

Rāmrūp, a district of A'sám, vi. 3,

31

Kämthſ, garrison of, v. 77; column

from, preserves order in Jabalpur

Aug), v. 70; occupied by Gen.

hitlock (10 Jan '58), v. 134.

Kanarat Nadi, Brig. Jones drives the

Maulavſ across (11 May ’58), iv.

374.

Kanáuj, town of Farrukhābād dis

trict, iv. avi; the Brahmans of,

flee to Bengal (1400), vi. 3.; skir

• mish with rebels near (23 Oct), iv.

74.

Kanaují Lál, accompanies Kavanagh

on his dangerous mission, iv. 117.

Kanáund, strong fort, submits to

Capt. Hodson (19 Oct), iv. 76;

Col. Gerrard occupies, and is

joined by Hariáná Field Force (15

Nov), iv. 77.

Kanchanpur, insurgents defeated at,

by Lieut. W. Osborne (Sept), v. 76.

Kandahar, Persia claims dominance

at (1855), i. 303; annexed by Af

ghanistan, i. 303; selected as

place of residence for British Mis

sion (1857), i. 323; a base of ope

rations for Dost Muhammad, i.

320.

Kandakót, Bălá Ráo driven from,

into Nipál (4 Jan '59), v. 204.

Randulá, Tántiá Topſ destroys Go

vernment stores at (Oct ’58), v.

308.

Rångrah, outbreak expected at (12

May), ii. 334.

Kánhpur, a district of Allāhābād

division, vi. 38; its meaning and

Kánhpur–cont.

situation, ii. xvii; description of,

i. 72, ii. 217; its generally unpro

tected state, ii. 220; its garri

son at time of outbreak, ii. 218 ;

under the command of Gen. Sir

Hugh Wheeler, ii. 219; great

trust reposed in him by Natives,

ii. 230.

Native guards handle greased

cartridges without complaint in

1853, i. 380; agitation among the

Sipáhís at, on the annexation of

Ondh (1855). v. 288.

The story of bone-dust flour at

(Apr.), i. 418; Náná Sáhib's mys

terious visit to Lakhnao, i. 426 ;

his sudden return from that town

(Apr.), i. 426, 454; Náná Sáhib

proposes to visit Mr. Morland

there (Apr.), i. 422.

Preliminary Confusion. — Cri

tical condition of the town in

May, ii. 155; cause of unpre

paredness at, ii. 79; the oppor

tunity for securing the place lost

by optimist views at Calcutta, iii.

4; Sir Hugh Wheeler's cogent rea

son for not securing Magazine, ii.

222; Gen. Neill's description of

the Magazine, ii. 223n ; contents

of the Magazine said to have been

unknown, ii. 233n ; Sir Hugh

Wheeler's anxiety to blow it up,

ii. 233n; Náná Sáhib appealed to

for help, ii. 225; Treasury and

Magazine covered by Náná

Sáhib, by request, ii. 226;

Sir Hugh Wheeler constructs

entrenchments at, ii. 221; ridi

culously weak character of these

entrenchments, ii. 222; effect of

massacre at, on troops of Dehlí,

ii. 454; dangerous temper of the

Cavalry at, ii. 228; re-assuring

telegram from (19 May), ii. 92;

Sir Hugh Wheeler asks for troops

from Lakhnao, ii. 223; receives a

small force from that town (21

May), ii. 224; fearful disorganiza

tion at the Barracks, ii. 227,
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Occupation of Entrenchment.—

Entrenchments occupied in trepi

dation (22 May), ii. 127; critical

condition of, at end of May, ii.

119; troops begin to reinforce in

June, ii. 102; Sir Hugh Wheeler

sends on reinforcements to Lakh

nao (3 June), ii. 230; Mr. Sherer

attempts to act magisterially in

the town, vi. 76.

The Revolt.—Náná Sáhib plots

with the army, ii. 231; his rea

sons for conspiring, ii. 235; Tán

tiá Topi's account of how Náná

Sáhib was forced into rebellion by

the Sipáhís, ii. 234n; hesitation of

the Sipáhis to break out, ii. 231n ;

a casual incident precipitates the

crisis, ii. 232n; revolt of the Si

páhís (4 June), ii. 232; the Si

páhis simply revolt and do not

injure their officers, ii. 232;

plunder of the Treasury and the

Magazine, ii. 233; some Sipáhís

remain faithful to the last, ii.

234; every officer and man sum

moned to intrenchments, ii. 237;

the mutineers march towards

Dehli, but subsequently return (6

June), ii. 234; murder of unoffend

ing Christians at, ii. 237n.

The Siege.—The siege of the

entrenchment begins, ii. 238; the

want and exposure in the intrench

ments, ii. 239; contrast between

the besiegers and the besieged, ii.

240; the desperate sorties of

Capt. Moore, ii. 241; noble men

who fought in the defence, ii.

241; burning of the barrack, and

all hospital comforts (10 June), ii.

244; the faithful Sipáhís sent

away to save themselves, ii. 245;

special losses within the entrench

ment, ii. 247–249; losses inflicted

on the Sipáhís from No. 2 bar

rack, ii. 248 ; stubborn defence of

the unfinished barracks, ii. 247;

chief commands of the mutineers

conferred on Hindús, ii. 238; muti

Kánhpur—cont.

neers strengthened by Sipáhís from

A’zamgarh, ii. 248; Sir H. Law

rence's inability to help, iii. 282;

fierce attack on intrenchments on

centenary of Plassey, ii. 249; fa

mine begins to tell on defenders,

ii. 250; devotion of the women

during the siege, ii. 243; heroes

of the siege, ii. 241.

The Capitulation.—Náná Sáhib

proposes terms of capitulation, ii.

251; he exempts from mercy any

one concerned with Lord Dal

housie's acts, ii. 251; opinions of

officers on his terms of surrender,

ii. 251; Commissioners appear

from Náná Sáhib and offer liberal

terms, ii. 252; the capitulation (26

June), ii. 252; treaty of capitula

tion signed, ii. 253; delusive con

dolences of Náná Sáhib and his

officers, ii. 253; the garrison march

outg June), ii. 253.

The Massacre.—The garrison is

conducted to Satí Chaorá Ghaut,

ii. 254; the murder of Col. and

Mrs. Ewart, ii. 255; the garrison

embark, and the massacre begins

(27 June), ii. 254; officers of

Náná Sáhib present at massacre,

ii. 256; women and children pre

served from first massacre at, ii.

258; anecdote of the boat which

for a time escaped, ii. 259; es

caping boat attacks and defeats

pursuers, ii. 260; desperate stand

made by the escaping boat-party,

ii. 261; only four men escape the

general massacre, ii. 262; the es

caping boat brought back, ii. 262;

males in captured boat murdered

by order of Náná Sáhib (30 June),

ii. 263.

Effect of the fall of, on Patná,

iii. 36; destruction of fugitive

Europeans from, commended by

Náná Sáhib (9 July), ii. 502; re

moval of English captives to the

Bíbigarh, ii. 266; lady captives

made to grind corn for Náná Sá
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hib, ii. 267; Náná Sáhib captures

Col. Smith's escaping boat from

Fathgarh, ii. 266; fugitives from

Fathgarh murdered by him, iii.

225.

Slaughter of women and chil

dren at the Bíbigarh (15 July),

ii. 280; some Sipáhís refuse to

murder the women, ii. 281n ; the

assistance of Musalmán butchers

called in to complete the work, ii.

280; the corpses are thrown into

a well, ii. 281.

Recapture of the Town.—In

structions to Gen. Havelock for

relief of, ii. 213; Náná Sáhib goes

out to meet Gen. Havelock, ii.

282; skilful disposition of his

troops, ii. 282; Gen. Havelock

manoeuvres to defeat him, ii. 283 ;

resistless rush of the Highlanders,

ii. 284; heroic charge of the

Eighteen Volunteers at victory of,

ii. 285; complete defeat of Náná

Sáhib (16 July), ii. 287; explo

sion of the Magazine by Nānā

Sãhib, ii. 287.

Retribution inflicted on the

town, ii. 290; general flight of the

inhabitants (17 July), ii. 291;

Náná Sáhib pretends to immolate

himself, and escapes into Oudh

(18 July), ii. 293; plunder and

destruction of Bithlir palace (19

July), ii. 294; Brig. Neill arrives

there (20 July), iii. 329; punish

ments inflicted for massacre of

women and children, ii. 300.

Order restored.—Defence of, se

cured by Havelock and Neill, ii.

303; Gen. Havelock constructs

new intrenchment, ii. 304, iii. 329;

300 men left with Neill to protect,

ii. 303; Col. Neill's description of

demoralization of English force in,

ii. 305m ; Col. Spurgin and his

party arrive by river, ii. 305;

Brig. Neill stops plundering at, iii.

385; Gen. Havelock starts from, to

relieve Lakhnao (25 July), ii. 311.

Kánhpur—cont.

Mutineers gather round for

another attack (25 July), iii. 335;

critical position of, in August, iii.

347; strengthening and reinforce

ment of, during that month, iii

348; Gen. Neill attacks Bithur,

iii. 341; sends expeditions up the

river, and destroys rebel boats,

iii. 342; Gen Neill marches troops

to raise confidence of the people,

iii. 343; Gen. Havelock and his

force return to (13 Aug), iii. 341;

he marches against Bithlir and

drives the enemy from the place

(16 Aug), iii. 344.

Military division placed under

Gen. Outram, iii. 88 ; Gen. Ou

tram's ever famous order at (16

Sept), iii. 352.

Tántid Topi's Attempt on.—Sir

Colin Campbell arrives (3 Nov),

iv. 104 ; goes on to Lakhnao (9

Nov), iv. 159; Sir Colin Camp

bell's instructions to Gen. Wind

ham on leaving him in charge, iv.

159; Gen. Windham strengthens

entrenchment at, iv. 160; Tántiá

Topi occupies country to west of

(10 Nov), iv. 161; reinforcements

arrive at (14 Nov), iv. 162; Gen.

Windham extends his position (17

Now), iv. 162; plan for aggressive

defence of, suggested by Gen.

Windham, iv. 164; Brig. Carthew

commands troops in extended po

sition, iv. 163.

Communication with Lakhnao

severed (19 Nov), iv. 163; Gen.

Windham guesses object of Tán

tiá Topi's advance, iv. 161; troops

sent to re-occupy Banni Bridge

(23 Nov), iv. 163; Gen. Wind

ham's plan for striking a blow at

Tántiá Topſ, iv. 164; he marches

six miles westwards to confront

Tántiá Topſ, iv. 165; the rebels

close gradually around him, iv.

156; they occupy Suchandi and

the banks of the Pándui, iv. 165;

Gen. Windham attacks rebels at
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Pändu rivulet (26 Nov), iv. 166;

defeats the enemy and falls back,

iv. 167; Gen. Windham hears of

approach of Sir Colin Campbell,

iv. 166; Tántiá Topi follows the

English and forces further re

tirement, iv. 167; he repulses

Gen. Windham's left (27 Nov), iv.

170; the General's defective tac

tics, iv. 172; he is compelled to

fall back on Brick Kilns, iv. 169;

Tántiá Topi again attacks Gen.

Windham, iv. 168.

Dispositions to meet attack of

28 Nov, iv. 173; Brig. Carthew

ordered to defend bridge on Bithur

road, iv. 174; Gen. Windham

driven back into intrenchment, iv.

181; stores collected for women

and sick fall into hands of rebels,

iv. 181.

Sir Colin Campbell's convoy

crosses into (30 Nov), iv. 183; Sir

Colin Campbell sends women and

children to Allāhābād, iv. 185 ;

Tántiá Topf is defeated with great

loss (6 Dec), iv. 196; but his

army is allowed to escape by Gen.

Mansfield, iv. 193; Gen. Hope

Grant sent in pursuit, ii. 194;

Tántiá Topf's account of the de

feat, v. 304, 306.

Sir Colin Campbell marches

westward from (24 Dec), iv. 210;

Sir Colin Campbell returns to (4

Feb '58), iv. 220.

Its position in rebel operations,

iii. 118; fluctuating feelings of

landowners in, till capture of

Lakhnao, vi. 77; judicial inquiry

into atrocities at, vi. 78.

Kánhpur battery, a post at Lakh

nao, iii. 298; mutineers attempt

to storm, and fail (20 July), iii.

303; so dangerous that the com

manding officer had to be changed

every day, iii. 309n.

Kankar, strong rebel position at, iv.

350; defeat of rebels at (17 Apr

'58), iv. 351.

|

Kankráuli, Tántiá Topſ occupies

position at (13 Aug '58), v.

225.

Kantit, Rájah of, assists the English

in Mírzáptir, vi. 49.

Kaotli, a river in Jaipur, vi. 158.

Kapadak, a branch of the Ganges in

the Sundarban, vi. 6.

Kapuirthalá, the Sikh Rájah joins

Sir Hope Grant with a contingent,

y; 186; posted at Banni bridge

(4 June '58), v. 186.

Karáchi, the harbour of, i. 215, vi.

143; Commissioner ordered to

send troops to Panjāb (May), i.

442; troops again sent from, into

Panjāb, v. 3; Queen's Proclama

tion published at (1 Nov '58), v.

276.

Karauli, a state of Rájptitáná, iii.

a:, 163m, iv. rvii, vi. 152; descrip

tion of the state, vi. 152.

The young Chief dies, and

adopts heir in 1852, i. 67; Court

of Directors sanctions the succes

sion of Bharat Pāl, i. 68; Madan

Pál ultimately chosen instead of

Bharat Pál, i. 69; he becomes

Mahārājah (1853), vi. 152; Lord

Dalhousie's treatment of, shakes

native belief in British honesty, v.

287.

Matchlockmen from, stationed

at A'gra, iii. 177; levies from,

sent back as 'untrustworthy (5

July), iii. 179; Brig. Seaton de

feats Rájah of Mainpurí at (27

Dec), iv. 206.

Special reasons for disloyalty,

vi. 152; yet remains loyal, vi.

152; justifies generous treatment

of Court of Directors, vi. 153.

Karauli, Rájah of, releases Mahá

rājah of Kotá from his own troops

(Dec), iv. 402.

Karamnásá, river near Patná, iii.

26, vi. 46; railway works at,

threatened by defeated rebels (30

May ’58), iv. 338. -

Karak, to be occupied by British

troops (1856), i. 306.
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Karans, name of a people in Orísá,

vi. 4.

Karguin, Tántiá Topſ captures some

of Holkar's troops at (19 Nov'58),

v. 241.

Karím Bakhsh, his traitorous con

duct, at Dehlí, v. 347.

Kárisät, Amar Singh defeated at,

by Gen. Douglas (14 Oct ’58), iv.

341.

Karmnásá, see Karamnásá.

Karnāl, its situation, ii. xvii; its

importance as a point of commu

nication, ii. 122; a Native centre

of news-transmission, i. 361n ; road

from, joining Ridge at Dehlí, ii.387;

some fugitives from Dehlí reach

(11 May), ii. 78; the Guides delayed

there, in their march to Dehlí, ii.

351; selected by Gen. Anson as

base of operations against Dehlí,

ii. 105, 106; Gen. Anson dies

there (27 May), ii. 123, iii. 7;

danger of severance of Dehlí Field

Force from (4 July), ii. 426; pro

tected during Mutiny by Rájah of

Patialá, v. 214.

Karnāl, Nawāb of, supports the

English cause, ii. 122.

Karnātik, general disaffection in

(1806), i. 170.

Karnātik, Nawāb of, title and pen

sion abolished by Lord Dalhousie

(1854), i. 80.

Kars, i. 302.

Kasāolí, Gen. Anson sends troops

from, to Ambálah (12 May), ii.

104,

Kásganj, action fought near (Dec),

iv. 202; Jowāhir Singh blown

from a gun at (22 Dec), iv. 205.

Káshì, see Banāras.

Kashmir, situation, and description,

i. 392, ii. xvii; taken over by the

British, i. 4; its transference to

Gulāb Singh (1846), v.2; rumour

of its speedy capture, a signal

among conspirators, ii. 31; Sir J.

Lawrence proposes a trip to(May),

i. 451; Hoti-Mardān mutineers

endeavour to escape into (June),

Kashmir—cont.

ii. 371n ; shawl-weavers assist in

rºle: of Lodiáná (9 June), ii.

380.

Kashmir Gate, at Dehlí, ii. 393;

Col. Ripley enters Dehlí with his

troops (11 May), ii. 64; arrange

ments for blowing in, iv. 22.

Kásimbázár, south of Murshīdābād,

vi. 26.

Kásim Khán, urges on mutiny at

Vellur (1806), i. 165n.

Kásipur, gun-manufactory near Cal

cutta, ii. 91; gun-foundry set in

action by Sir Colin Campbell, iv. 87.

Katangſ, detachment sent to secure

passage of stream near (26 Sept),

v. 71; detachment escapes from

ambuscade near, v. 71; Madras

Sipáhís gallantly drive mutineers

from, v. 72; Lieut. Macgregor's

body found there (26 Sept), v. 72.

Katak, a district, and the capital, of

Orísá, iv. rvii, vi. 3, 4; town of

Orisă, description of, iv. rvi;

Lieut.-Col. Fischer commands at,

iv. 98; Madras Sipáhis marched

from, to Bengal, iv. 98; troops

sent from, to keep order in Sam

bhalpur (Sept), iv. 307.

Katak Banāras, chief town of Katak,

iv. a-vii.

Káthſwär, Native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1.

Kátjurí, branch of the Mahánadſ

near Katak, iv. arvi, vi. 5.

Katrá, pass protected by Réwah

troops (June), v. 76.

Kaugāon Batís, Tántiá Topſ occu

pies (Oct ’58), v. 308; impresses

Holkar's troops there (Nov. '58),

v. 308.

Kavanagh, Thomas Henry, a clerk,

offers to carry a letter from Lakh

nao intrenchment to Sir Colin

Campbell (9 Nov), iv. 116; per

sonal description, iv. 115; his dis

guise, iv. 116; reaches Sir Colin

Campbell safely (10 Nov), iv.

117; receives the Victoria Cross,

iv. 117 n.
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Kavanagh, Thomas Henry—cont.

Crosses under fire to meet Sir

Colin Campbell (17 Nov), iv. 144.

Becomes Assistant Commissioner

of Máliábād, v. 198; suggests

and effects the capture of Sandélà

(30 July '58), v. 198; his tact and

judgment after capture of Sandélá

(Aug '58), v. 198.

His death (1883), iv. 117n.

Kayath, the most numerous caste in

Bengal, vi. 2.

Kaye, Major, on outbreak of mutiny,

cuts off communication with Lakh

nao city, iii. 250; conducts siege

train from Phillir to Dehlí Force,

ii. 141n; commands Artillery at

Badlí-kí-Sarai (8 June), ii. 143n ;

commands heavy guns on Dehlí

Ridge, ii. 448n; commands left

section No. 1 battery, Dehlí, iv.

9; his section of battery catches

fire (10 Sept), iv. 11; transferred

to No. 2 battery, iv. 13.

Kaye, Sir John, his statement as to

the influence of Mr. Colvin over

Lord Auckland, iii. 97n; his mas

terly summary of Mr. Tayler's

conduct at Patná, iii. 78n.

Keane, Sir John, his march through

Afghanistan, iii. 133.

Keate, Headmaster, his tender treat

ment of young Canning at Eton, i.

267.

Keating, Major, notices chapáti dis

tribution at Nimár in January, i.

420m ; fortifies a refuge near

A'sírgarh (10 July), v. 40.

Created Political Agent for

Western Málwā (26 Nov), v. 56;

marches from Mandesar up Agra

road (Feb '58), v. 104; bravely

drives rebels from Khuikwásás,

near Chandérí (5 Mar '58), v. 105;

severely wounded at storming of

Chandérí (17 Mar '58), v. 106.

Keen, Lieut., his gallantry during

attack on the Sikandarbāgh (16

Nov), iv. 140; occupies Banks's

#". Lakhnao (17 Nov), iv.

Keene, Mr. H. G., Superintendent of

Dehrā Duin, vi. 116; hears of Mſ

rath outbreak (16 May), vi. 117;

hurries to chief station and raises

recruits (May), vi. 117; organizes

European night patrols, vi. 117;

sends treasure up to Mastirſ, vi.

118; his difficulty in cashing

drafts, vi. 119; issues paper money

on his own responsibility (June),

vi. 119; marches against Jálan

dhar mutineers (16 June), vi. 118.

His testimony as to Mr. Gub

bins' efforts to save Banāras, vi.

41n; his testimony as to the excel

lence of Mr. Ross's service, vi.

62; relates the true story of the

rising at A'zamgarh, vi. 63.

Kehrí, situation of, iii. aci.

Keir, Lieut., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Kellner, Mr. George, officer of Cal

cutta Volunteers, vi. 17.

Kelly, Capt., disarms fugitive rebels

in Nipál (Jan '59), v. 206.

Kelly, Col., commands second bri

gade at battle of Kánhpur (26

Nov), iv. 165; captures three

guns at Pándu rivulet, iv. 166;

acts under Brig. Carthew at

Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv. 173.

Kemble, Capt., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Kemp, Mr. F. B., Judge of Dhākah,

vi. 28.

Ken, river to the west of Bandah,

vi. 78

Kendall, Lieut., escapes from Sik

rorá to Balrämpur, iii. 263.

Kennedy, Capt., commands Guides

in Rewari expedition (Oct), iv. 76.

Kennedy, Col. J. D., commands 43rd

Native Regt. at Barrackpur, i.

364.

Kenny, Private, wins the Victoria

Cross for gallantry at the Sikan

darbāgh (16 Nov), iv. 139.

Kerr, Lieut., destroys defiant muti

neers of Kolhápur (10 Aug), v.

28; his brave attack on Halgalli

(29 Nov), v. 166; drives enemy
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Kerr, Lieut.-cont.

from English left at Chhota Udai

pur (1 Dec ’58), v. 246.

Kerr, Lord Mark, his character, iv.

321; despatched with troops to

save A'zamgarh (27 Mar '58), iv.

321; reaches Banāras, and starts

for A'zamgarh, iv. 322; attacks

Kunwar Singh, near Sarsana (6

Apr '58), iv. 322; his remarkable

battle, iv. 323; penetrates Kunwar

Singh's force, and relieves A'zam

garh (6 Apr’58), iv. 325; clears

A’zamgarh of rebels, vi. 68.

Kerr, Lord Walter, Midshipman, one

of Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n. .

Keshwá, village near which the

remnants of Amar Singh's troops

were defeated (June '58), iv. 338.

Khagan, flying mutineers stopped

at, by border tribes (June), ii.

871m.

Rhaibar Pass, i. 31.

Khairābād, ferry on the Atak,

guarded by mutinous Sipáhis, ii.

363m.

Rhairābād, plan for finally crushing

rebels in (15 Oct ’58), v. 201.

Khairagarh, occupied by Gwaliár

rebels (11 Sept), iv. 67.

Khairpur, Native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1.

Khákí Risāla, name of Mírath

Volunteers, vi. 127.

Khálsá, army of the Sikhs, i. 5;

completely broken (Mar '49), i.

32; revive hopes of independence,

i. 8; believe in prophecy to plun

der Dehlí, ii. 355.

Khán Bahádur Khán, heir of the

Rohillas, and pensioner of the Bri

tish Government, iii. 206; titular

ruler in Rohilkhand, ii. 309; stirs

up sedition at Barélí, iii. 206;

proclaimed Viceroy of Rohilkhand

(31 May), iii. 212; slaughters all

the English remaining in Barélí,

iii. 212; is defied by his helpless

victims, iii. 212; induces his rival

Bakht Khán to go to Dehlí, iii.

212; destroys Mr. Thomason's

Khán Bahádur Khán—cont.

tomb to build one for himself, iii.

212; begins to oppress the Hinduis,

and provokes his own downfall,

iii. 213.

Extends his rule to Budéun, iii.

217; gains nominal sway through

out Rohilkhand (2 June), iii. 222;

disorder under his sway, iii. 223;

the Thákurs for a long time dis

pute his authority, iii. 223; his

misgovernment causes people to de

sire the return of the English, iii.

224; makes himself hated by the

Natives (Apr 58), iv. 364.

The force with which he held

Barélí, iv. 366; the natural de

fences of the place, iv. 366; he

resolves to meet the British in the

open, iv. 367; takes up a position

at Natiá Nadi, iv. 367; he is driven

into Barélí by Sir Colin Campbell,

iv. 368; the fierce onslaught of

Ghāzīs, iv. 368; Sir Colin halts to

collect his force,iv. 369; the Khán

withdraws at night from Barélí,

(5 May ’58), iv. 370; he causes

Sir Colin Campbell to pause in

final attack on Barélí, iv. 370.

Brig. Coke sent in pursuit of,

(12 May ’58), iv. 376; again ap

pears at the head of a small force

near Powäin (Aug. '58), v. 191.

Khandaits, name of a people in

Orisă, vi. 4.

Khandé Ráo, Gáekwár of Barodah,

his loyalty, vi. 168.

Khándesh, protected by Sir Hugh

Rose (Nov. '58), v. 241.

Khandlá, a town of Muzaffarnagar,

vi. 123.

Rhankal, defeat of Bijnaur raiders

near (9 Jan '58), vi. 113.

Khán River, near Induir Residency,

iii. ari, 143; impossibility of cross

ing, in face of Holkar's mutineers,

iii. 157.

Khán Singh, intrigues against the

English at Lahor (1848), i. 21.

Khán Singh, Sirdar, appointed Go

vernor of Multán (1847), i. 14.
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Khán Zamán, his victory at Páni

pat (1556), vi. 140.

Kharstíá, river of Katak, iv. rvi.

Khás Bazaar, market-place near

Residency, Lakhnao, iii. 364.

Khasié. Hills, district of A'sám, vi.

3, 32.

Khátmándu, capital of Nipál, i. 5;

Gurkhás start from, to help the

English, in July, iv. 221.

Rházar Sultán Mirzá, Mirzá, a Dehlí

prince, secreted in Humayun's

tomb, iv. 55; his death, iv. 55.

Khém Sãwant, generously aids the

British although deposed, vi. 168.

Kherā, a position occupied by Tántiá

Topi's force (10 Dec), v. 306.

Kheri, district to the west of Bah

ráich, iii. 261, iv. ww.

Khot, fort captured by Jámadár

Imām Bakhsh Khán (18 Apr '58),

iv. 361.

Khuikwásás, place near Chandérí, v.

105.

Khulná, a station of Jessor, vi. 26.

Rhurajpura, Nawāb of, his petition

to the King of Dehli (12 July), v.

325.

Khurjá, occupied by Wälidad Khán

(27 May), vi. 135; occupied by

Col. Greathed's force (3 Oct), iv.64.

Rhwājá Abdul Ganí, see Abdul

Ganí, Khwājā.

Kíká, Ráná, his defeat at Gogundah

(1576), vi. 155.

Kilburn, Mr., a merchant, serves in

Calcutta Cavalry Volunteers vi.

18.

Rilwārſ, Tántia Topi marches on

(Jan '59), v. 309.

Kinah, pass by which Tántiá Topſ

marched out of Bundi (July '58),

v. 223.

Rirby, Capt., accompanies Capt.

Mackenzie to recover guns for

Barélí (31 May), iii. 210n.

Kirchoff, Sergeant, attacked, left for

º but escapes (20 June), iii.

30.

Rirk, Dr., murdered at Gwaliár

(14 June), iii. 115,

Kirk, Major, commands Sipáhís at

Naogăon, iii. 127; removes guns

to quarter-guard (30 May), iii.

127; opens communication with

Jhānsi and Lálatpur (9 June), iii.

128; dies of sunstroke in escap

ing from Nãogāon (17 June), iii.

129.

Kirwiſ, a town of Bandah district, v.

ar, vi. 79; its recent history, v. 138;

Amrit Ráo founds the raj, v. 139;

Venayak Rāo deposits trust-fund

in hands of Indian Government

(1853), v. 139; Venayak Rao's

trust-fund appropriated by Govern

ment (1855), v. 139; Mādhava Ráo

rides out to welcome Gen. Whit

lock (2 June '58), v. 140; the

place is occupied without resist

ance, vi. 83.

Kirwi, Räo of, a child of nine years,

v. 138; the story of his unjust

treatment, v. 290; his innocence

of treason officially declared, v.

303; no grounds whatever for

treating him as an enemy, v. 304 ;

the wealth of the boy-king causes

his condemnation, v. 141.

Kishanganj, suburb near Ridge at

Dehli, ii. 390; its military

strength, ii. 290m; evacuated by

mutineers (16 Sept), iv. 41.

Kishanganj, near Purniá, Mr. Yule

chases Dhākah mutineers to (20

Dec), iv. 300.

Rishan Singh, minister of Buindí, his

murder (1830), vi. 161.

Kishan Singh, witnesses Commis

sioner Fraser's murder at Dehli,

ii. 60m.

Kishngarh, a state of Rájputtåná, iii.

163m, iv. avii.

Rittlir, Desá1 of, a disaffected Ma

ráthá chieftain, v. 20.

Knight, Dr., civil surgeon at Bij

naur, vi. 103.

Knight, Mrs., resides at Bijnaur, vi.

103.

Knocker, Capt., storms and carries

the pass of Shergāti (5 Nov), iv.

307.
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Knox, Capt., killed at sortie from

Dehlí (I2 June), ii. 409m.

Knyvett, Col., last to leave Dehlí

Cantonment (11 May), ii. 73n.

Roch Bihár, a division of the Lower

Provinces, iii. xi, vi. 3.

Kochin, perfect loyalty of ruler of,

vi. 168.

Koel, town near fort of A'ligarh, vi.

137.

Kohan-dil-Khan, chief of Kandahar,

dies (1855), i. 303.

Kohát, its situation, ii. xvii; de

tachment sent from, to occupy

Atak (16 May), ii. 350; its aban

donment proposed, by Sir J. Law

rence, ii. 465.

Koilsá, spot where Mr. Venables at

tacked the Palwār Rájputs, vi.

66; camping station of Col. Mil

man (Mar '58), iv. 319; Col. Mil

man driven out of, by Kunwar

Singh (22 Mar '58), iv. 320.

Bºokhand, Persia tries to influence

against England (1856), i. 317.

Kokrail, scene of the gallant charge

of Cavalry after battle of Chinhat

(29 June), iii. 285; stream crossed

by Sir J. Outram in his attack on

Lakhnao (9 Mar '58), iv. 261.

Kolá Kankar, the last boat escaping

from Kánhpur, captured there, v.

305.

Kolhán, the district of the Kol

tribes, iv. aciii.

Kohlápur, Native State of Bombay

Presidency, v. 2, 1; former cor

rupt condition of (1830–40), v.

24; under British management, vi.

168; its readiness for revolt in

1857, v. 25; the plot which was

hatched, v. 29.

Mutiny breaks out (31 July),

v. 21, 26; Sipáhís attempt to mur

der their officers, v. 26; mutineers

shut from station by Col. Mau

ghan, v. 27; all but forty muti

neers disperse, v. 28; Lieut. Kerr

arrives with troops and destroys

* of mutineers (10 Aug),
W.

Kohlápiir—cont.

Col. Jacob arrives there (14

Aug), v. 27; mutinous regiment

disarmed (14 Aug), v. 29; final

suppression of disturbance in, v.

29.

Kols, a people of Chutiá Nágpur,

iv. aciii, 95; those at Singhbhum,

rise in insurrection (Dec), iv. 306.

Komilâ, district through which

Chiträgáon mutineers passed

(Dec), iv. 295.

Kºº. an aboriginal tribe of Orſsä,

v1. 4.

Kopuldrug, the Chief of, defeated by

Col. Hughes (May ’58), v.170.

Korea, a Tributary Mahall of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

Korwäs, a people of Chuſtiá Nágpur,

iv. aciii, 95.

Kosí, small town on the frontier of

Mathurá district, vi. 91; Bhart

pur troops mutiny near (31 May),
vi. 93.

Kotá, a state of Rájputáná, iii. 2,

aci, 163m, iv. rvii, vi. 161; descrip

tion of the state, iv. 397, vi. 161 ;

Rām Singh, Maháráo of, vi. 161.

The Contingent of, and its be

haviour, vi. 161; Contingent from,

ordered to attack mutineers near

Agra, iii. 178; but mutinies there

(4 July), iii. 179; the mutineers

are destroyed by Gen. Nicholson

at Najafgarh (25 Aug), ii. 494.

In a state of rebellion (Sept), iv.

397; mutiny at (15 Oct), iv. 398 ;

the Maháráo imprisoned in his

own palace, by rebels, iv. 401; his

officers fire on Tántiá Topi's force

(28 Dec ’58), v. 309; fords at,

watched by Brig. Honner (Jan

'59), v. 255; Major Burton returns

to, from Nímach, iv. 398; Maj.-

Gen. Roberts reaches (22 Mar

'58), iv. 402; rebels driven from

the place by Gen. Roberts (29

Mar '58), iv. 403; Major Gall

sent to watch rebels at (22 Apr

º W. 120.

he Maháráo fails to clear him
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Kotá—cont.

self from disloyalty, vi. 162; the

Mahārāo'ssalute reduced as a mark

of disfavour, vi. 162; salute re

stored (1866), vi. 162.

Kotah-ki-Sarai, occupied by Brig.

Smith (17 June '58), v. 150.

Kotária, stream on the banks of

which Tāntiá Topi was defeated

(7 Aug '58), v. 244.

Kothi, states to the west of Rewah,

W. Jez.

Kotrá, Tántiá Topſ retreats from In

dragarh to (11 Aug '58), v. 307;

defeat of Rájah of Bánpur at (25

Apr’58), v. 120.

Krishnagarh, principal station of

Nadia, vi. 25.

Krishngarh, a state of Rájputáná,

vi. 151; description of the state,

vi. 151; remains loyal during Mu

tiny, vi. 152.

Krishn Singh, Pandit, fights and

labours for the English, at Jaun

pur, vi. 52.

Küárí, description of the course of

the river, v. 216n; the river on

which Ruip Singh operated (Oct.

'58), v. 216; and the town at

which Ruip Singh was finally de

feated (Oct ’58), v. 216.

Kuchwaghar, district attempted by

Firuzshāh (Dec ’58), v. 251.

Kuchwäyá Kharwālā, joins in at

tack on Chirkhárí (Mar '58), v.

306.

Kudya, its situation, iv. 224n; re

bels at, defeated by Gurkhás (19

Oct), iv. 224.

Kukrail, rivulet near Lakhnao on

road to Chinhat, iii. 284; scene of

gallant Cavalry charge (29 June),

iii. 285; crossed by Sir J. Outram

in final attack on Lakhnao (9 Mar

'58), iv. 261.

Kuládgí, its situation, v. 2.

Kulinism, affected by widow-remar

riage, i. 381.

Kultura, in Ceylon, Havelock almost

wrecked there (May), ii. 211.

Kumār, river of Nadić, vi. 25.

Kumāun, levies from, engaged at

Pilibhit (Aug. '58), v. 192.

Kümbá, Ráná, his pillar of victory

at Chitór (1440), vi. 155.

Kumoná, Nawāb of, assists Tántiá

#" at Nāthduwärá (Aug. '58), v.

Künch, its situation, v. x; Tántiá

Topi retreats from Jhānsi through

(1 Apr 58), v. 306; Tántiá Topſ

takes up strong position there (20

Apr '58), v. 120; Sir Hugh Rose

disconcerts rebels by a flank

march, v. 122; the defeat at,

causes discord among the Sipáhís

(6 May ’58), v. 125; Tántiá Topſ's

account of battle at, v. 307.

Kundapatí, spot at which Oudh mu

tineers cross Ganges to harass

English, iii. 350; annihilation of

party of Oudh mutineers at (11

Sept), iii. 351.

Kunwar Singh, a Rājput, Chief of

Jagdispur, iii. 50; one of the

three capable rebel leaders, iv.

105; unwise treatment of, v. 291;

Mr. W. Tayler urges the Govern

ment to adopt a more prudent

course, iii. 50n ; cause of his en

mity against the English, iii. 50

and n ; his plan for redeeming his

fortune, iv. 318.

First intimation of his intended

revolt (June), iii. 32; directs

Dánápur mutineers to attack

A'rah, iii. 52; his followers assist

Dánápur mutineers across Són, iii.

52; Sipáhís fly from A^rah to

him, iii. 67; effect of his rebellion

on Ghāzipur, vi. 61.

His levies harass Major Eyre's

rear, iii. 66; Major Eyre moves

against his stronghold, iii. 84; he

prepares to defend Jagdíspur, iii.

85; one of his scouts captured by

Major Eyre (31 July), iii. 64; he

takes up position on the Són, iv.

311; occupies villages Dilāwar

and Tolá Närainpur, iii. 85; is

defeated and flies with remnant of

his troops (12 Aug), iii. 86; he is
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Kunwar Singh—cont.

driven from Jataurá by Major

Eyre (14 Aug), iii. 86.

His reported advance on Nagód

(27 Aug), v. 74; breaks into Mir

zápur district (8 Sept), vi. 49; he

occupies A'zamgarh, vi. 68;

threatens part of road to Allāh

abád, iv. 88.

He threatens Western Bihár

(Mar '58), iv. 317; his probable

course, if victorious, vi. 32; Cal

cutta itself open to his depreda

tions, vi. 33.

Effects junction with detach

ment from Belwā, at Atráoliá

(17 Mar '58), iv. 318; advances,

and drives back Col. Milman

3. Mar '58), iv. 319; repulses

ol. Dames at A'zamgarh (27

Mar '58), iv. 321; blockades Col.

Milman in A'zamgarh gaol (4 Apr

'58), iv. 326; defects in carrying

out his admirable strategy, iv.

327; his force is penetrated by

Lord Mark Kerr (6 Apr 58), iv.

325; his strategy in withdraw

ing his force from A'zamgarh

(14 Apr '58), iv. 330; disputes the

passage of the Tons, against Sir

E. Lugard, iv. 330; his masterly

retreat from the Tons (15 Apr

'58), iv. 331; checks the English

pursuit a second time (17 Apr

58), iv. 332; caught and defeated

at Manohar (20 Apr’58), iv. 333;

eludes pursuit and safely crosses

the Ganges (21 Apr’58), iv. 334;

his retreat across Ghāzīpur de

moralizes that district, vi. 62.

Re-enters, Jagdíspur (22 Apr

'58), iv. 334; defeats Capt. Le

Grand (23 Apr’58), iv. 335; dies

of a wound at Jagdíspur (26 Apr

'58), iv. 336.

Rurai, near Ságar, Tántiá Topſ ar

rives there, v. 238; half Tántiá

Topi's army destroyed at (25 Oct

'58), v. 238.

Kurandwār, state in Southern Ma

ráthá country, v. 14.

Rursſ, rebel detachment driven

from, by Sir Hope Grant (23 Mar

'58), iv. 287.

Kurundwéd, its description, v. & ;

Mr. Manson hears of insurrection

of Dhārwär at (27 May ’58), v.

168

Kusi river, crossed by Mr. Yule

when driving mutineers into Nipál

(12 Dec), iv. 229.

Kusi, the Little, river of Purnié. iv.

3:1;2:1.

Kusia Bágh, summer-palace of Em

perors near Dehlí, ii. 391.

Kushalgarh, Brig. Showers takes up

position at (Jan '59), v. 255.

Kushānī, Ráo Sáhib defeated at (10

Feb '59), v. 257.

Kustimkhor, in Oudh, people of,

treat kindly fugitives from Fath

garh, iii. 231.

Kutb, a royal residence near Dehlí,
ii. 13.

Kydganj, suburb of Allāhābād, at

tacked by Col. Neill (15 June), ii.

200; considered by Col. Neill the

most important position in Alláh

abád, ii. 297.

L.

Labadoor, Mr., murdered at Sháh

jahānpuir (31 May), iii. 213.

Lachman Singh, Mahārāwal of Báns

wará, his loyalty, vi. 157.

Laiakat A'lí, name of the “Mau

laví,” ii. 197n.

Láhor, its situation, ii. avii; before

annexation, i. 3; the cantonment

of Míčn Mír at, ii. 320; the civil

station of Anárkali near, ii. 320;
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Sir J. Lawrence's estimate of its

importance, ii. 349; Sir F. Currie

appointed Resident at (1847), i

11; intrigues against the English,

in 1848, i. 21; the Durbar de

mands an exorbitant succession

duty from Mulrāj, i. 13; unjust

treatment of Dhulip Singh, King

of, v. 290m; establishment of

Board of Administration, i. 38;

Sir H. Lawrence political officer,

i. 38; abolition of the Board, i.

45.

Its garrison at the time of the

Mutiny, ii. 320; supposed general

conspiracy among Sipáhis of Pan

jáb, ii. 333n ; troops sent from, to

secure Govindgarh, ii. 327; a

faithful Brahman there, ascertains

the mutinous state of the Native

troops, ii. 321; in absence of Sir

J. Lawrence, Montgomery assumes

responsibility of action, ii. 322;

the station ball at, ii. 323; the

English seize the Fort, ii. 326;

successful disarmament of Sipáhís

(13 May), ii. 325; unable to sup

ply Artillery at first outbreak, ii.

106.

Insurrection near (14 Sept), v.

11.

Queen's Proclamation published

at (1 Nov. '58), v. 276.

Láhor, Mahárání of, her discredit

able life, i. 3; she intrigues against

the English (1847), i. 10; banished

to Shekhopur, i. 10; she again in

trigues against the English (1848),

i. 21; she is banished from the

Panjāb, i. 21; and conveyed to

Banāras, i. 22; she escapes from

fort at Chanár, vi. 46; and dies in

London, i. 34.

Láhor Gate, at Dehlí, captured by

Brig. Jones (20 Sept), iv. 46; in

terior defences of, on day of assault,

iv. 32.

Lake, Col., Deputy Commissioner

at Jálandhar, raises bodies of

Cavalry, iv. 235,

Lake, Gen. Lord, i. 157; captures

Fort of Aſligarh, iii. ar, 102;

rescues Shāh A'lam (1803), ii. 2;

his siege of Bharatpur (1804),

111. º.

Lake, Major Edward, Commissioner

of Jálandhar, ii. 375; assists Her

bert Edwardes to defeat Mulráj

(1849), i. 20, ii. 375.

Lákhi, name of a gate at Lakhnao,

iv. arvi.

Lakhnao:-

Historical Details.—Description

of the city, iii. 246; its importance

to the rebel cause, iv. 216; Col.

Sleeman Resident at (1846–1849),

i. 96; King publicly disgraces

himself in the streets (1848), i. 96;

insults offered to ex-King's family

(1856), i. 297; Muhammadans of,

write to Dost Muhammad, in 1856,

asking aid against the English, ii.

373n ; Náná Sáhib visits, i. 422;

Mr. Gubbins's description of Náná

Sáhib's visit to, i. 454.

Indications of unsettlement.—The

religious question raised to fana

ticism before March, iii. 239; Sir

H. Lawrence becomes Chief Com

missioner (20 Mar), i. 332, iii. 234;

he detects discontent in, and its

cause, iii. 234; he begins to re

move the cause of discontent, iii.

234; and pacifies the small traders

of, iii. 238.

Disaffection shows itself-The

sº of the town in April, iii.

239; an inadvertent act of surgeon

in, reveals disaffection (Apr.), iii.

y Sir H. Lawrence reports

signs of dangerous coalitions, i.

423; question of removing dis

affected regiments, i. 431; first

mutinous display (30 Apr], iii.

242; Sir H. Lawrence makes

Residency defensible, iii. 242.

First Mutiny.—Native officers

confess the deep-rooted distrust

of their men, i. 435; disaffection

among men of 7th Regt (2 May),

i. 431; Sir H. Lawrence resolves
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to disarm 7th Regt i. 432; scene

at disbandment, i. 433, iii. 243;

first open mutiny at (3 May), iii.

243; incendiary fires break out

at (7 May), i. 434; Sir H. Law

rence holds his famous Durbár at

(12 May), iii. 244; he receives,

from Lord Canning, plenary

military authority at, iii. 246;

plenary power granted to Sir H.

Lawrence removes Oudh from

Kánhpur military division, ii.

223n ; protective measures ne

cessitated by Mírath outbreak, iii.

245; reassuring telegram from

(19 May), ii. 92; Sir H. Lawrence's

military preparations at, iii. 247;

ladies, &c., removed to Residency

(26 May), iii. 247.

Second Mutiny.—Mutiny breaks

out violently (30 May), iii. 249;

Sir H. Lawrence is informed of the

intended rising, iii. 249; critical

position of Sir Henry and his staff,

iii. 250; first act of mutineers is

to plunder, iii. 250; on night of

mutiny many Sipáhís prove loyal,

iii. 251; mutineers assemble at

Müdkipur, iii. 251; mutineers

driven from Midkiptir (31 May),

iii. 252; for a time more tranquil

after mutiny than before, iii. 252;

deposed King of, recognized as

leader of the first mutinies, i.

421n; critical condition of, at

end of May, ii. 119.

Preparations for Attack.— Its

defences strengthened in June, ii.

807; reinforcements sent to, from

Kánhpur (3 June), ii. 230; Sir

H. Lawrence's break down in

health, iii. 278; the Provisional

Council at (9 June), iii. 278; Mr.

Gubbins sends away the Sipáhis,

iii. 278; Provisional Council dis

solved (11 June), iii. 278; Sir H.

Lawrence recommends Major

Banks as his successor, iii. 277;

and Col. Inglis for military com

mand, iii. 277.

Lakhnao—cont.

Third Mutiny.—Cavalry mutiny

(11 June), iii. 279; Native Brigade

organized for defence of Residency

(12 June), iii. 278; Military Police

mutiny (12 June), iii. 279; the

Mounted Police march to Kánhpur,

iii. 280; Capt. Weston's heroic

attempt to recall mutineers, iii.

280; Col. Inglis pursues mutineers

with little effect, iii. 280.

The Battle of Chinhat. — Pre

parations for defence of Machchí

Bhawan, iii. 281; mutinous troops

collect at Nawābganj Bara Bánkſ

(20 June), iii. 283; mutineers ad

vance to Chinhat (28 June), iii. 283;

troops moved from Cantonment to

Residency, iii. 283; the battle of

Chinhat (29 June), iii. 284; trea

chery of the Native gunners, iii.

285; defeat of Sir H. Lawrence, iii.

284; gallant charge of Capt. Rad

clyffe secures retreat, iii. 285; the

iron bridge gallantly held against

advancing Sipáhís, iii. 286; the

shattered army regains the Resi

dency, iii. 287; defeat at Chinhat

causes concentration on Residency,

iii. 286; first attack on, at Ander

son's post (29 June), iii. 287;

abandonment of Machchí Bhawan

(29 June), iii. 288.

The Defence of the Residency.—

Sir H. Lawrence resolves to hold

Residency as final post, iii. 275;

description of Residency at, iii.

242; descriptions of the various

posts, iii. 297; Innes's house, iii.

297; the Redan battery, iii. 297;

the Water Gate, iii. 297 ; the

Banqueting Hall, iii. 297; the

Treasury buildings, iii. 297; the

Baillie Guard, iii. 297; Fayrer's

house, iii. 297; the Financial

garrison, iii. 297; Sago's house,

iii. 297; the Post Office, iii. 297;

the Judicial post. iii. 298; Ander

son's post, iii. 298; the Kánhpur

battery, iii. 298; the Thag gaol,

iii. 298; the Brigade Mess, iii.
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298; the Sikh squares, iii. 298;

Gubbins's post, iii. 298; theChurch

garrison, iii. 298; the Bhuisã in

trenchments, iii. 298; Ommaney's

post, iii. 298; relative positions of

troops in, iii. 241; works thrown

up for the defence of Residency, iii.

281; on fall of Kánhpur, mutineers

at once advance on Lakhnao, iii.

283; instructions to Gen. Havelock

for relief of, ii. 213.

Horrible confusion in Residency,

after defeat at Chinhat, iii. 299;

heroic rescue of Mr. Capper, iii.

287; order restored in Residency

10 July), iii. 300; weakness of

the Residency defences, iii. 291;

garrison of Residency at commence

ment of attack, iii. 289; 68 ladies

and 66 children shut up in, iii.

327; rebels attack Machchí

Bhawan, iii. 288; the garrison

of that place enter Residency, iii.

289; Machchí Bhawan is then

blown up, iii. 289.

The Siege. —Beginning of the

siege (1 July), ii. 308, iii. 291;

The Sipáhís fear to attack the

Residency, iii. 290; their method

of attack, iii. 291; Sir H. Law

rence mortally wounded with a

shell (? July), iii. 292; Capt.

Wilson's account of the disaster,

iii. 293; death of Sir H. Lawrence

(4 July), iii. 297; Major Banks

takes chief command, iii. 297;

Náná Sáhib. sends help to muti

neers at (7 July), ii. 502; first

ſº from Residency (7 July), iii.

01.

The First Assault.—Mutineers

prepare for three weeks before

really attacking Residency, iii.

299; account of first assault (20

July), iii. 880; mutineers attempt

to storm Innes's house, iii. 302;

their attempt to storm the Redan

battery, iii. 302; they attempt to

storm Kánhpur battery, iii. 303;

and vigorously attack Anderson's

post, iii. 303; they also attempt

to storm Judicial post, iii. 303;

they fail in every attempt, iii. 303;

material and moral effects of

failure of first assault, iii. 303.

Arrival of news from the outer

world (22 July), iii. 305; Brig.

Inglis has news of Havelock's ad

vance (25 July), iii. 305; ceaseless

toil of garrison, iii. 307; garrison

§ to expect speedy relief, ii.

11.

The Second Assault.—Mutineers

deliver second assault (10 Aug),

iii. 306; account of second as

sault, iii. 380; mutineers renew

assaults till 10 o'clock at night, iii.

307; garrison make a second

sortie (12 Aug), iii. 309.

The Third Assault. — Third

grand assault of mutineers (18
Aug.), iii. 309; description of third

assault, iii. 381; special means by

which third assault was repulsed,

iii. 311; complete failure of third

assault, iii. 310; after third as

sault, houses outside defences de

molished, iii. 315.

Mutineers try to burn gate of

Baillie Guard (19 Aug), iii. 316;

Johannes’ house successfully blown

up (21 Aug), iii. 316; garrison

hear distant firing of approaching

relief (22, 23 Aug), iii. 317.

The spy Angad sent out, iii.

217; Angad returns on 28 Aug.,

to say that relief cannot come for

25 days, iii. 317; supplies of gar

rison run short in September, iii.

3.19.

The Fourth Assault.—Fourth

grand assault delivered (5 Sept),

iii. 317; description of fourth as

sault, iii. 381; fourth attack com

pletely defeated, iii. 318; Angad

goes on third trip and brings news

of speedy relief (22 Sept), iii. 319.

The First Relief—Gen. Have

lock reaches the A'lambágh (23

Sept), iii. 358; capture of the

21
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A’lambagh, iii. 359; Gen. Have

lock penetrates by the Chárbágh

(25 Sept), iii. 360; the Artillery

fight at the Chárbágh Bridge, iii.

361; young Havelock audaciously

tricks Gen. Neill into charging the

bridge, iii. 362; heroism of young

Havelock and Private Jakes on

the bridge, iii 362; death of the

heroic Private Jakes, iii. 363n ;

terrible resistance at the Kaisar

bāgh, iii. 363; death of Gen. Neill

at the Khás Bazaar, iii. 364;

entry of Gen. Havelock into Resi

dency (25 Sept), iii. 365.

Second Defence of Residency.—

Gen. Outram assumes command of

the united forces (26 Sept), iii.

867; capture of Captain Bazaar

(26 Sept), iv. 108; Gen. Outram

extends intrenchment, iv. 108;

Gen. Outram tries but fails to

send away Native Cavalry, iv.

109; sortie from intrenchment (27

Sept), iv., 109; Gen. Havelock's

rear-guard brought into Residency,

iii. 366, iv. 107; three sorties

from intrenchment (29 Sept), iv.

110; last of Gen. Havelock's guns

and matériel enters Residency (1

Oct), iii. 367.

In first relief 702 of Havelock's

men were killed and wounded, iii.

367; first relief, 24 Sept., after

87 days siege, only a reinforcement,

iii. 321, 322; the 1692 occupants

of the Residency lose 713 before

first relief, iii. 328.

Nature of the Defence.—Its

defence the Plevna of India, iii.

296; desperate position of occu

pants of each post gives vigour to

the defence, iii. 311; the reserve

of 18 men placed in centre of the

position, iii. 312; 24 gunners to

work 30 guns, iii. 388; ceaseless

“look-out” maintained by garri

son, iii. 314; mining and counter

mining at, iii. 314,381; the science

of loop-holing at, iii. 312; close

Lakhnao—cont.

proximity of contending parties

during siege, iii. 312; sparing but

deadly character of fire of be

sieged, iii. 313; heavy fatigue

duties at Residency in addition to

fighting, iii. 301, 382; every arti

fice used ineffectually to get Na

tive soldiers to desert, iii. 326;

devotion and services of pensioned

Sipáhis at, iii. 327; the British

flag kept flying during siege, iii.

314; reasons for successful defence

and relief of, iii 368.

Gen. Outram tries to extend in

trenchment towards Kánhpur road

(Oct), iv. 1.12; Phillips's Garden

occupied as an outpost (2 Oct), iv.

111, 112; mutineers retire to some

distance from intrenchment, iv.

113; description of the extensive

mining at, iv. 113n; news of

Greathed's movements cheers the

garrison, iv. 114; garrison hears

of the arrival of Brig. Hope Grant,

iv. 115; semaphore erected to

communicate with A'lambágh

(Nov), iv. 115; signalling between

garrison and Sir Colin Campbell,

iv. 144.

Second Relief. — Force with

which Sir Colin Campbell attacked

(13 Nov), iv. 121; Sir Colin's

plan for relieving the place, iv.

118; his plan based on that sup

plied by Sir J. Outram, iv. 119n;

capture of Dilkushā (14 Nov), iv.

122; capture of Martinière (14

Nov), iv. 123; the rebels twice

attack Sir Colin Campbell, but

fail to make any impression, iv.

124; first day's bivouac during

attack (15 Nov), iv. 125; attack

on Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov), iv.

127; Lieut. Cooper forces an en

trance, iv. 129; daring courage of

Col. Ewart and Capt. Lumsden,

iv. 129; gallantry of Gokul Singh

iv. 129; capture of the place

through the bravery of these men,

iv. 131; slaughter of the entire.
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garrison, iv. 133; capture of the

Barracks, iv. 133; attack on the

Sháh Najaf, iv. 133; capture of

the Kadam Rasūl by a party of

Sikhs, iv. 134; the crisis of the

battle, iv. 135; Sir Colin Camp

bell leads the assault in person, iv.

136; but cannot capture the place,

iv. 136; Sergeant Paton discovers

an opening and saves the army, iv.

137; capture of the Shāh Najaf,

iv. 137; second day's bivouac

during attack, iv. 138; list of the

real heroes of this day's attack,

iv. 139.

Sir J. Outram makes a diver

sion during Sir Colin Campbell's

attack, iv. 140, 145; capture of

Harankháná by Gen. Havelock, iv.

146; rebels deliver counter-attacks

on Martinière and Dilkushå during

Sir Colin Campbell's advance into

the town, iv. 140.

Capture of Banks's House (17

Nov), iv. 147; Sir Colin Camp

bell's plan for final junction with

Sir J. Outram, iv. 141; attack

and capture of Mess-House (17

Nov), iv. 142; first meeting be

tween Sir Colin Campbell and Sir

J. Outram, iv. 144; capture of

Hospital, by Col. Hale (18 Nov),

iv. 149; the rebels attack left of

British advancing troops, iv. 148;

they also attack British centre,

but are repulsed, iv. 150; services

of Cavalry during Sir Colin Camp

bell's relief operations, iv. 153 ;

Sir Colin Campbell's arrangements

for withdrawing garrison, iv. 151;

bombardment of Kaisarbágh to

cover withdrawal from Residency

(20–22 Nov), iv. 151.

Defence of the A'lambágh.—Sir

J. Outram left in command of

A’lambágh (26 Nov), iv. 239; Sir

J. Outram occupies fort of Jalāl

àbád, iv. 240; the Maulaví begins

to attack the English left (Dec),

iv. 240; the Maulaví cuts the

Lakhnao—cont.

communication with Kánhpur (2%

Dec), iv. 241; Brig. Stisted attacks

and drives rebels back to the town,

iv. 241; Sir J. Outram sends

large convoy to Kánhpur (8 Jan

'58), iv. 242; Mansab Ali worries

Sir J. Outram's communications,

iv. 242; rebels make supreme

effort to drive Sir J. Outram from

A’lambágh (12 Jan '58), iv. 242;

rebels repulsed at all points with

heavy loss, iv. 244; Maulavi at

tempts to capture returning con

voy (14 Jan '58), iv. 244; the

Maulaví wounded and driven off,

iv. 245; the rebels make another

general attack (16 Jan '58), iv.

245; complete defeat of second at

tack, iv. 246; the rebels greatly

disheartened, iv. 246; dissensions

among the rebels in (Feb '51), iv.

246; rebels make a third ineffec

tual attack (15 Feb '58), iv. 246;

the rebels attempt a grand assault

(21 Feb '58), iv. 247; again beaten

back with a loss of 340 men, iv.

248; last despairing attack on Sir

J. Outram (25 Feb '58), iv. 248;

the Begam accompanies last de

spairing attack on A'lambágh, iv.

248; crushing defeat inflicted on

rebels, iv. 250.

The Final Capture of Lakh

nao.—Sir Colin Campbell arrives

with his troops (3 Mar '58), iv.

253; Jang Bahádur reaches Bri

tish camp at (10 Mar '58), iv.

228; description of its defences at

that date, iv. 255; number of

rebel troops there, iv. 251n; the

three lines of defence erected by

rebels, iv. 256; rebels leave the

north side undefended, iv. 257;

Brig. Napier's plan for the cap

ture of, iv. 254n; Sir Colin Camp

bell's plan for its capture, iv. 257;

troops with which Sir Colin Camp

bell advanced to final capture of,

iv. 258, 259.

Sir J. Outram crosses the Guſmti

-*

21 *
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to outflank works (6 Mar '58), iv.

260; first line of defence abandoned

by rebels (9 Mar '58), iv. 263;

Lieut. Butler's daring deed, iv. 263;

Sir J. Outram begins his attack

from the north side, iv. 261; nine

brave rebels at Chákar Kothi

make heroic resistance, iv. 262;

capture of the Chákar Kothſ, the

key to the enemy's position, iv.

262; rebels try to check Sir J.

Outram, but fail (10 Mar '58), iv.

265; capture of Banks's house (10

Mar '58), iv. 265; Sir J. Outram

gains complete command of north

side (11 Mar '58), iv.266; occupa

tion of Kadam Rasul, iv. 268; auda

cious seizure of the Shāh Najaf (11

Mar '58), iv. 268; fierce struggle

and capture of Begam Kothi, iv.

270; death of Capt. Hodson, iv.

270; capture of the Imāmbárah

(14 Mar '58), iv. 272; Brig. Napier

proceeds by sap to second line of

defence, iv. 272; second line of

defence turned and abandoned (14

Mar '58), iv. 273; third line of de

fence turned by Capt. Havelock

(14 Mar '58), iv. 274; Gen. Franks

and Brig. Napier improve the ad

vantage gained, iv. 275; capture

and plunder of the Kaisarbágh (14

Mar '58), iv. 275; the plunder of

the place described by Dr. Russell,

iv. 275.

Complete capture of rebel army

prevented by Sir Colin Campbell,

iv. 277; he forbids Gen. Outram

to cut off retreating enemy, iv.

277; his extraordinary order

thereanent, iv. 277; this disastrous

order causes subsequent campaign

in Oudh, iv. 277; rebels allowed

to escape by Faizābād road, iv.

278; an attempt at pursuit is then

made, iv. 278; Gen. Outram is

called to the right bank of the

Gümtí, iv. 278; he advances

through the Kaisarbágh, iv. 279;

and captures Residency (16 Mar

Lálbāgh, in
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'58), iv. 279; the main body of the

rebels retreat towards Faizábad,

iv. 280; while another party

makes counter-attack on A'lam

bágh (10 Mar '58), iv. 280; seizure

of Huséní Mosque and Daulat

Rhána by Sir J. Outram (17 Mar

'58), iv. 281; capture of Sharif

ud-Daula's house, iv. 282.

Lord Canning's Oudh proclama

tion reaches (20 Mar '58), iv. 285;

the Maulaví driven from Shádat

ganj with great loss (21 Mar '58),

iv. 286; Sir Hope Grant left in

command of (24 Mar '58), iv. 328;

remarks on the siege and final

capture, iv. 287; the capture of,

tranquillizes Kánhpur district, vi.

77

Queen's Proclamation published

at (1 Nov'58), v. 276.

Lakkhimpur, a district of A'sám, vi.

3, 32.

Lalalpur,Răo Sáhib marches through

(28 Sept '58), v. 235.

entral Provinces, v.

72.

Lálitpur, a district of Central Pro

vinces, iii. aci, v. ix; its descrip

tion, v. & ; Major Kirk communi

cates with, from Nãogáon (9 June),

iii. 128.

Mutiny at (13 June), v. 66;

Europeans at, flee to Rájah of

Bánpur, v. 66; effect on Induir of

state of troops at, iii. 141.

Tántiá Topſ occupies (15 Oct

'58), v. 237; Ráo Sáhib joins Tán

tiá Topi at (20 Oct ’58), v. 237;

operations of Ráo Sáhib and

Tántiá Topſ near, v. 308.

Col. Liddell occupies and ad

vances against Firuzshāh from

(17 Dec ’58), v. 254.

Láll Singh, kills his own officer

while attacking Ridge at Dehlí

(13 June), ii. 411n.

Lál Madhu Singh, a young Oudh

chief strongly opposed to the

English, v. 191.
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Lál Singh, paramour of Mahárájah

Dhulip Singh's mother, his cha

racter, i. 3; his treachery, and

fall, i. 4; resides in Dehrá Duin

during Mutiny, vi. 117; assists

the English there, vi. 117.

Lance, Mr., Magistrate of Itáwah,

accompanies force to eject Rup

Singh from Barhi (Aug '58), v.

215; after capture of Barhi

pushes on to Chakarnagar, v. 215;

and defeats rebels there, v. 215.

Lance, Mr G., renders much service

in restoring order at Kánhpur, vi.

78; implicates Tántiá Topi in the

Kánhpur massacres, v. 265n.

Landáur, situation of, iii. xii ; road

to, lies through Saháranpur, iii.

199.

Lane, Mr. C. E., Magistrate of Dhā

kah, vi. 28.

Lane, Mr. F. B., Deputy Collector

of Jessor, vi. 26.

Lang, Lieut., examines breach at

Kashmir bastion, Dehlſ (12 Sept),

iv. 17; with first column at assault

of Dehlí, iv. 19; leads assault at

the Kashmir bastion, iv. 23.

Lang, Lieut., his daring entry and

occupation of Kadam Rasūl (11

Mar '58), iv. 268.

Lang, Mr. Arthur, his kindly feeling

for the natives of India, vi. 75.

Tangmore, Lieut., commands at the

Water Gate, Lakhnao, iii. 297; his

exposed position near the Water

Gate, iii. 385.

Lansdowne, Lord, moves the Jewish

Disabilities Bill, i. 271.

Lar, name for Lower Sindh, vi.

144n.

Larkhaná, a district of Sindh, vi.

145.

Larkins, Mr. T. P., Magistrate of

Dhākah, vi. 28.

Larkins, Capt., sends Lieut. Craigie

to protect Nuriah (28 Aug '58), v.

192; sends supports to Lieut.

Craigie (29 Aug '58), v. 192.

Lascelles, Mr., Naval Cadet, one of

Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

La Touche, Capt., his brave attack

on Halgalli (29 Nov), v. 166.

Latour, Mr., Judge of 24 Parganahs,

vi. 25.

Látui, place at which Chiträgáon

mutineers were defeated and driven

into jungle (18º iv. 295.

Laughnan, Private Andrew, plants

flag on Kábul Gate, Dehlí, iv. 25.

Law, Capt., wounded through trea

chery of his men near Mardān (26

May), ii. 365n; killed at Dehli (23

July), ii. 447.

Lawford, Mr. H. B., Magistrate in

Bardwan, vi. 6.

Lawrence, Capt. Richard, Chief of

Police, ascertains mutinous dispo

sition of Láhor troops, ii. 321;

summoned to council of emergency

at Láhor (12 May), ii. 321; ad

vises depriving Sipáhís of their

ammunition, ii. 322n.

With fourth column at assault

of Dehli, iv. 20; directed to com

mand fourth column by Major

Reid, at assault of Dehlí, iv.

29; takes command of fourth

column when the day was lost, iv.

29 and n; secures orderly retreat

of defeated fourth column, iv. 30.

Lawrence, Col. A. W., commands

Cavalry in Whitlock's column, v.

133.

Lawrence, Col. George St. Patrick,

Governor-General's Agent in Ráj

puttinä, iii. 163; his character

and history, iii. 163, iv. 404.

Goes to Mount Abu (Apr.), iii.

164; hears of Mírath outbreak

ww.ile at A'bu, iii. 164; resolves to

secure Ajmír arsenal, iii. 165;

sends for European troops from

Dísá, iii. 166; Dísá column placed

at his service, v. 13.

Issues proclamation to Rájput

princes (23 May), iii. 167; requests

troops for A'gra to be passed

through Rájputóná, iii. 167; de

scends from A^bu to Bíáur (1

June), iii. 170.

Created Brigadier-General of all
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troops in Rájputiná (1 June), iii.

170; orders repair of Ajmir fort,

iii. 170; resides alternately at

Ajmír, Bíaur, and Nasīrābād,

during June and July, iii. 170m ;

preserves routine of civil duties at

Ajmir, iv. 386; trusts to the Mair

soldiery, iv. 385.

Re-captures escaping convicts

from Ajmír gaol (9 Aug), iv. 387;

on outbreak of rioters, sends Lieut.

Heathcote to advise Jodhpur com

mander (28 Aug), iv. 394; urges

Jodhpur troops to advance from

their entrenchments, iv. 395; the

Jodhpur troops are defeated (8

Sept), iv. 395.

He creates a diminutive field

force (10 Sept), iv. 396; advances

against A'wah, but is unable to

attack it (18 Sept), iv. 397; re

ceives help from Bombay troops

(Jan '58), iv. 400; suppresses dis

turbance in Jodhpur, vi. 160.

Resigns military command to

Maj.-Gen. Roberts (Mar '58), iv.

401; removes Capt. Showers from

political command for disobe

dience, iii. 173.

Lawrence, Lady, hears at Marrí

of intended rising in Hazárah

(Aug.), v. 211.

Lawrence, Lieut. Samuel, commands

at the Redan battery, Lakhnao,

iii. 297; distinguishes himself at

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385 ; wins

Victoria Cross at first sortie from

Residency (7 July), iii. 301.

Lawrence, Mr. AlexanderJ., wounded

on Mount Abu (21 Aug), iv. 390;

his exposure of Gen. Showers’ pre

tences, iii. 375.

Lawrence, Mr. George, called from

Sikrorá to Lakhnao by Sir H.

Lawrence (9 June), iii. 263.

Lawrence, Sir Henry, his personal

appearance, i. 7; his activity and

powers of endurance, i. 331; his

character, i. 6, iii. 234, 293, 378,

His earlier Services.—Aids in

Lawrence, Sir Henry—cont.

inducing Sipáhis to enter Afghani

stan, i. 202; accompanies Pollock

to Kábul, i. 5; appointed to Nipál

(1842), i. 5; appointed Resident

in the Panjāb (1846), i. 5; his un

limited authority in the Panjāb, i.

7; his reforms in the Panjāb, i.

9; plainly predicts the Mutiny, i.

332 and n ; returns to England

through ill-health (1847), i. 11.

Returns to the Panjāb (1848), i.

27; dissents from annexation of

the Panjāb, i. 34n ; appointed head

of Board of Administration in

Panjāb (1849), i. 36; his kindly

advice to John Nicholson, ii. 340n ;

deals gently with the privileged

classes in the Panjāb, i. 42 ;

rightly gauges Sikh feeling with

respect to English dominance

(1850), i. 252; his removal from

the Panjāb, and its effect on his

health (1853), i. 45, i. 331.

Asks to be sent to Haidarābād,

i. 45n; he is appointed Governor

General's Agent in Ráputáná

(1853), i. 45n; supports Madan

Pál's succession to Karauli Rāj, i.

69; his desire to take part in the

Crimean War, i. 291.

His general Policy. —On pro

motion in the Indian Army, i.

246; his disapproval of General

Service Order (1856), i. 345n; his

remarks on the absence of a pay

code for the Indian Army, i. 236n;

disapproves of resumption policy,

i. 130m ; his condemnation of the

policy of suppressing Native

princes, i. 333; his reasons for

the misgovernment of Oudh Na

wäbs, i. 85n ; on the object of

creating Oudh into a kingdom, i.

86m.

Proposed as commander of Per

sian expedition, i. 307; offers to

act as interim Commissioner in

Oudh (1856), i. 292.

His Oudh Administration.—Ap

pointed Commissioner of Oudh
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Jan '57), i. 329; his opinion of the

angerous condition of the Sipáhís

(Feb '57), i. 331; arrives at Lakh

nao (20 Mar), i. 332, iii. 234.

Recognizes the dangerous ex

citement of the people, iii. 236;

knows that Muhammadan feeling

is against the English, iii. 237;

detects the discontent in Oudh, and

its cause, iii. 234; from the first

moment begins to tranquillize

Oudh, iii. 234, 236; promises em

ployment to natives of Oudh, iii.

238; pacifies the small traders of

Lakhnao, iii. 238; pays pensions

withheld fromOudh aristocracy, iii.

238; but fails to content the late

King's soldiery, iii. 248.

Prepares for the Storm.—Warns

Aliāhābād of dangerous condition

of Sikh troops, ii. 187n ; urges

Lord Canning to get troops from

China, Ceylon, and Gurkhás, i.

452, iii. 246; asks and obtains

plenary military power (16 May),

i. 451, iii. 246; warns Mr. Colvin,

early in May, to look to safety of

the forts, j. 436; reports signs of

dangerous coalitions, i. 423; his

protective measures on hearing of

Mirath outbreak, iii. 245; holds

his famous Durbar (12 May), iii.

244; his arguments check, but

cannot stop mutiny, iii. 241; con

vinces the reason of the Oudh

soldiery, iii. 240; his guiding prin

ciples at the crisis, iii. 246.

His conversation with the doubt

ing Jámadar, iii. 247; hears from

Native officers of the deep-rooted

distrust of Sipáhís, i. 435; autho

rized to move disaffeeted regiment,

but prudently declines to do so,

i. 431 ; resolves to disarm 7th

Regt. (3 May), i. 432; scene at

disbandment of 7th Regt. i. 433;

suppresses the first mutiny at

Lakhnao, iii. 243.

Urges, upon Banāras, the neces

sity of relieving Kánhpur, ii. 155;

Lawrence, Sir Henry—cont.

sends succour to Käuhpur (21

May), ii. 224; receives authority

to call in Gurkhás (22 May), iii.

246; makes the Residency defen

sible, iii. 242; occupies the Mach

chi Bhawan, iii. 242; stores and

arms the Residency, iii. 242; se

cures some of the guns, iii. 242;

the care and foresight with which

he prepared for the siege, iii. 296;

his tenderness for holy places, iii.

379; removes ladies, &c., to Resi

dency (26 May), iii. 247.

The Second Outbreak.-The out

break of 30 May facilitates his

defence, iii.252; his critical position

at the moment of the outbreak of

mutiny, iii. 250; cuts off revolted

Sipáhis from city, iii. 250;

marches against mutineers, iii.

251; and disperses them by one

discharge of artillery (31 May),

iii. 252.

His sudden illness necessitates

a Provisional Council (9 June), iii.

278; the strong measures of Mr.

Gubbins startle him into renewed

action, iii. 278; he dissolves the

Council and resumes command

(11 June), iii. 278; his opinion of

Mr. Martin Gubbins, iii. 278; his

increasing illness urges him to

select a successor, iii. 276;

organizes Native brigade for de

fence of Residency (12 June), iii.

279; his inability to help Sir H.

Wheeler at Kánhpur, iii. 282; his

description of Oudh on 12 June,

iii. 275.

The Battle of Chinhat.—The

enemy congregate at Nawābganj

Bara Banki, iii. 283; they advance

on Chinhat (28 May), iii. 283; Sir

Henry resolves to go out against

them, iii. 283; reason for the

battle of Chinhat, iii. 376; force

with which he attacked mutineers

at Chinhat, iii. 283; the battle is

fought (29 June), iii. 284; defeat

ensured by treachery of Native
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gunners, iii. 285; his retreat se

cured by gallant charge of Capt.

Radclyffe, iii. 285; he defends

Kukrail bridge by a ruse, iii. 286;

he makes over command to Col.

Inglis, and hurries to secure the

main point, iii. 286; sends a force

which successfully holds the iron

bridge, iii. 286; concentrates his

shattered force in the Residency,

iii. 287; horrible confusion in the

Residency, iii. 299; the rebels

begin their attack, iii. 289; Sir

Henry abandons the Machchí Bha

wan, iii. 288; and blows up the

place, iii. 289; his calmness and

decision at defeat of Chinhat, iii.

287; he gives intelligence of the

loss of Kánhpur, ii. 215; mortally

wounded by a shell in the Resi

dency (2 July), iii. 292; account

of his death (4 July), ii. 308; iii.

378; effect of news of his death on

Dehlí Camp, ii. 453.

He founds the famous Lawrence

Asylum, iii. 294.

Tawrence, Sir John, his character

and early service, i. 37; appointed

to Board of Administration in

Panjāb (1849), i. 37; created

Chief Commissioner of the Panjāb

(1853), i. 44; character of his

rule in the Panjāb, i. 46 ; his

policy of dealing directly with the

people, i. 111, ii. 354.

His Afghān Policy.—Concludes

engagement of amity with Af

ghanistan (1855), i. 314; confers

with Dost Muhammad at Peshā

war (1 Jan), i. 318; his mistaken

estimate of Dost Muhammad's

power, i. 327; his want of faith

in Dost Muhammad, i. 327; his

opinion of the subsidy to be given

to that potentate, i. 322; signs

Articles of Agreement with Dost

Muhammad (26 Jan), i. 324; good

results of the treaty with him,

ii. 316.

Consulted as to commander of

Lawrence, Sir Henry—cont.

Persian expedition, i. 307; thinks

Sipáhís in the Panjāb pleased with

the new rifle, i. 427; his proposed

trip to Kashmir not carried out

(May), i. 451.

His Precautionary Measures.—

His position on the outbreak of

the Mutiny, ii. 318; his compre

hensive grasp of the situation, on

the outbreak of Mutiny, ii. 348;

his witty telegram, ii. 347n; his

confident calmness on outbreak of

Mutiny, ii. 347; on the danger of

precipitancy, ii. 354n; directs dis

crimination in the execution of

mutineer prisoners, ii. 367.

The Movable Column.—Assured

by Edwardes of the safety of

Peshāwar, ii. 341; urged by Ed

wardes to form a movable column,

ii. 342; sanctions formation of

Movable Column (13 May), ii. 344;

directs Nicholson to remain at

Peshāwar, ii. 346; proposes to

raise Sikh Irregulars (13 May), i.

451; urges Gen. Anson to disarm

Sipáhís at Ambálah (15 May), ii.

106; telegraphs to secure Philir,

ii. 105n, joined by Gen. Reed and

Chamberlain, at Ráwalpindí, ii.

346; receives plenary power (17

May), i. 451; urges Gen. Anson

to advance immediately on Dehlí,

ii. 113; hears from Gen. Anson

that speedy advance on Dehlí is

impossible, ii. 112; advises trust

in Patiãlá and Jhind, and speedy

advance on Dehlí, ii. 116; brushes

aside Commissariat difficulties

against advance on Dehlí, ii.

117.

His Active Measures. –Com

mends disarmament of Sipáhís at

Peshāwar (22 May), ii. 361; in

forms Lord Canning of death of

Gen. Anson, ii. 212n ; reasons

which induced him to denude the

Panjāb of Europeans, v. 210;

enlists old Sikh Artillerymen, for

siege of Dehli (July), ii. 355, 449;
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forms a movable column to protect

the Panjāb, v. 210.

His Peshdiwar Scheme. — His

disesteem of Peshāwar, ii. 458;

proposes to cede Peshāwar to Dost

Muhammad, ii. 458, 465 ; his

reason for proposed cession of

Peshāwar, ii. 458, 460; almost

insists on abandonment of Peshā

war (25 July), ii. 460; urged by

Edwardes to sacrifice Dehlí rather

than Peshāwar, ii. 462; Lord

Canning rejects his proposal to

abandon Peshāwar, ii. 466.

His Dehli Reinforcements.—

Sends final reinforcements, with

Gen. Nicholson, to Dehli, ii. 484;

estimate of his services with re

spect to siege of Dehlí, iv. 405.

Suppresses rising in Gughaira

(14 Sept), v. 211; equips a small

column to start from Rurki (Jan

*58), iv. 219.

is View of the Mutiny.—His

qualifications for probing the

cause of the Mutiny, v. 279;

thinks there was no previous con

spiracy, v. 357; believes that the

conspiracy began with the Hinduis,

v. 354; his firm opinion that the

outbreak had its origin in the

Army, v. 353; his decision in

favour of the greased cartridge

theory, v. 280, 353; suggests

transportation for King of Dehlí,

v. 361.

Lean, Mr., Judge of Mírzápur, vi. 46.

Le Bas, Mr., after outbreak, repre

sents civil power at Karnāl, ii.

122n; receives the entire support

of Nawab of Karnāl, ii. 122n;

delays the Guides on their march

to Dehli (6 June), ii. 351.

Le Champion, Col., clears Carabi

neers from charge of inactivity on

10 May, ii. 49n.

Leckie, Dr., accompanies Lord Can

ning to India, i. 280.

Legge, Mr., Uncovenanted officer of

A’zamgarh, vi. 63

Le Grand, Capt., attempts to dis

lodge Künwar Singh from Jagdís

pur, iv. 334; defeated by Kun

war Singh, iv. 335, vi. 171; killed

: Jagdíspur (23 Apr '58), iv.

335.

Le Grand Jacob, see Jacob, Capt. G.

Le Grand.

Leia, occupied by Lieut. Herbert

Edwardes (1848), i. 20.

Leigh, Capt., at Sambhalpuir, gets aid

from Katak (Sept), iv.306; a second

time gets help from Katak (Oct),

iv. 307; asks further help but

cannot get it (Dec), iv. 307; saves

Mr. Hanson from being murdered,

iv. 307.

Leith Hay, Brig., commands a bri

gade at attack on Barélí (5 May

'58), iv. 367.

Lemaistre, Mr., head clerk at Bij

naur, vi. 103.

Lemaistre, Mrs., resides with her

three children at Bijnaur, vi. 103.

Le Mesurier, Capt., present with

siege-train, at attack on Barélí (5.

May ’58), iv. 367.

Le Mesurier, Col... commands at

A'sírgarh, v. 39 ; sends away

some Sipáhís to Burhānpur (19

June), v. 40.

Lennox, Lieut., commands Engineers.

at attack on Lakhnao (13 Nov), iv.

121.

Lennox, Col., commands troops at

Faizábad, iii. 265; escapes from

Faizábad and ultimately reaches

Gorākhpur, iii. 270; reaches

Captainganj in safety, iii. 269.

Leodán Singh, becomes Ráo Rájah

of A'war, vi. 153.

Leslie. Sir Norman, attempt to as

sassinate at Rohnſ (12 June), iii.

24.

Dester, Lieut., leads party of Sítá

pur fugitives safely to Lakhnao,

iii. 255; mortally wounded at.

siege of Lakhnao (14 July), iii.

300.

Lester, Maj.-Gen., assumes command.

at Belgáon (11 May), v. 18; im
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proves defences of that place, v.

18; reports insurrection in Dhār

wär (26 M/y '58), v. 168; pru

dently sen/s the disaffected Thá

kur Singh to Badami (2 Aug), v.

22; punishes five conspiring Si

páhís at Belgáon, v. 23; his death

June '58), v. 172.

L'Estrange, Capt., cordially assists

Major Eyre to relieve A'rah, iii.

63; gallantly leads charge to clear

the road to A'rah, iii. 66.

Leupholt, Mr., brave-hearted mis

sionary, who remains in Banāras

notwithstanding mutiny, ii. 172n.

Lewis, Ensign, accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m.

Lewis, Lieut., sheltered in his flight

from Sultānpur, by Rustam Sáh,

iii. 272n.

Lewis, Lieut. T. E., I.N., commands

a party of sailors at Dhākah, vi.

28; his gallantry at Dhākah, vi.

170; attempts to disarm Dhākah

Sipáhis (Nov), vi. 29; attacks and

scatters mutinous Sipáhis at Dhā

kah (20 Nov), iv. 293; bravely

drives rebels from an enclosure

near Chandéri (5 Mar '58), v.

105.

Lewis, Quartermaster-Sergeant, mur

* at A'zamgarh (3 June), ii.

1.

Leycester, Mr.

Bardwan, vi. 6.

Liddell, Lieut.-Col., leads escala

ding column at Jhānsí (3 Apr’58),

v. 115; left in command of Jhānsi

(22 Apr 58), v. 120; advances to

wards Sironj in pursuit of Tántiá

Topi (5 Sept '58), v. 231; stops

Tántiá Topſ from crossing the

Betwä (Oct ’58), v. 238; advances

from Lálitpur towards Chándérí

(17 Dec ’58), v. 254.

Iiddell, Veterinary Surgeon, accom

panies Major Eyre to relief of

A'rah, iii. 63m.

Light, Lieut., energetic Artillery

officer before Dehlí, ii. 448n.

G. P., Judge of

Light, Major, warns Brig. Seaton of

approach of rebels, near Gangarſ

(Dec), iv. 202.

Lightfoot, Capt., breaks the right of

Tántiá Topſ at Jhānsi (1 Apr

'58), v. 113; drives rebels from

Jáurá-Alipur (21 June '58), v.
161

Lillie, Mr. J. E. S., Judge of Dhā

kah, vi. 28.

Limond, Lieut., engineer with party

issuing from Residency to meet

Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv.

145.

Lind, Capt., commands Multání

Horse, in Rewarí expedition (Oct),

iv. 76; his gallant charge at

Närnuil, iv. 81.

Lind, Lieut., of the Swedish Navy,

one of Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Lind, Mr. F. M., Magistrate and

Collector of Banāras, ii. 151, wi.

39; his character, vi. 41; resents

proposal to retreat from Banāras

to Chanár, ii. 152; joins with Mr.

Gubbins in preventing the aban

donment of Banāras, vi. 41 ; pro

vides place of refuge at Banāras,

vi. 42; becomes Magistrate of

Jaunpur (8 Sept), vi. 51; acts as

a soldier in Jaunpur, vi. 51.

Lincoln, Lord, fellow-student with

Wiscount Canning, i. 268.

Lincoln, Mr., heroically joins in

saving Mr. Capper's life, iii. 288.

Lindsay, Lieut., murdered near Mo

hadaba (June), iii. 269.

Lindsay, Major, killed at Kánhpur,

ii. 246.

Lindsay, Mrs., died at siege of

Ránhpur, ii. 247.

Linsliguir, occupied by Capt. Wynd

ham (Jan '58), v. 86; Capt.

Wyndham advances from, to attack

Shorápur (6 Feb '58), v. 87.

Litchfield, Major, disliked by his

Sipáhís, i. 214.

Little, Brig., command Cavalry at

attack on Lakhnao (13 Nov), iv.

121; left in charge of Dilkushā

iv. 126; commands Cavalry at
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attack on Tântiá Topſ (6 Dec), iv.

188.

Little, Major, clears roads near Gui

nah (Feb '59), v. 259.

Littledale, Mr., Judge, one of the

brave defenders of A'rah, iii. 53m.

Littler, Sir John, his opinion as to

removal of Royal Family from

Dehlí, ii. 19.

Lloyd, Maj.-Gen., commands at Dá

nápur, iii. 26; tho extent of his

command, iii. 26 ; suppressed the

Santál insurrection, iii. 26 ; his

blind confidence in Dánápur Si

páhís, iii. 30; believes in the loyalty

of his Sipáhís (2 June), ii. 93n ;

he has a personal repugnance to

disarming them, iii. 41.

Sir P. Grant suggests placing

the responsibility of disarming on

him, vi. 9; responsibility of dis

arming Dánápur Sipáhis thrown

on him by Lord Canning, iii. 40;

he shrinks from the responsibility,

iii. 42; declines to disarm Dáná

pur Sipáhís, iii. 33; vacillates in

intention to disarm Sipáhís, iii.

42; allows a detachment of Euro

peans to pass without attempting

the disarmament, iii. 42; changes

his mind, and stops the next de

tachment, iii. 42; resolves to de

prive Sipáhís of percussion-caps,

iii. 42; inadvertently incites Si

páhis to mutiny, iii. 43; removes

percussion-caps from magazine at

Dănăpur (25 July), iii. 43; his

method of doing this, iii. 43; the

extreme injudiciousness of the

measure, iii. 43.

Orders percussion-caps to be

taken from persons of Sipáhís, iii.

44; the Sipáhis resist and break

into mutiny (25 July), iii. 45; on

outbreak of mutiny, goes on board

river-steamer, iii. 44; his absence

on river-steamer prevents arrest

of Dánápur mutiny, iii. 45; his

lame excuse for retiring to

the steamer, iii. 46n ; refuses to

Lloyd, Gen.—cont.

pursue mutineers until they are

out of danger, iii. 49; by delay,

allows mutineers to start for

A'rah, iii. 46; his lame excuse as

to the uselessness of pursuing mu

tineers, iii. 49n.

Proposes to intrench Dánápur

(26 July), iii. 49; Mr. W. Tayler

urges him not to do so, iii. 50;

implores him to pursue the muti

neers, iii. 50; sends some riflemen

in a steamer to intercept muti

neers (26 July), iii. 49; sends a

small party to relieve A'rah (27

July), iii. 51; recalls his small

party from relief of A'rah, iii. 51;

is again induced by Mr. Tayler

to do something to relieve A'rah,

iii. 51; sends Capt. Dunbar with

a small force to A'rah, iii. 51;

complete defeat of this party, iii.

57; invited by Major Eyre to

assist in relief of A'rah, but dis

courages the enterprize, iil. 63m.

Ordered to be tried by court

martial, iii. 76; his unfair treat

ment by Government, iii. 345 ;

Lord Dalhousie condemns Govern

ment for throwing responsibility

on him, vi. 8n ; he, and the Indian

Government, solely responsible for

Dánápur mutiny, iii. 46.

Lloyd, Mr. Thomas K., Magistrate

of Hamirpur, vi. 83; murdered at

Hamírpur, vi. 83.

Lock, Lieut., wounded at Nasīrābād

mutiny (28 May), iii. 168.

Lockhart, Capt., commands one

party issuing from Residency to

meet Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov),

iv. 145.

Lockhart, Col., placed with troops

to cover Ujjén (Aug '58), v. 229;

advances to Suisnir, v. 229.

Lockhart, Lieut., nobly endeavours

to extinguish fire in No. 1 battery

(10 Sept), iv. 11 ; severely

wounded at No. 1 battery, iv.

11.

Lodiáná, situation, and description,
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Lodiáná—cont.

ii. xvii; its important situation,

ii. 378; Sipáhſs at, threaten mu

tiny (1844), i. 206; its unprotected

condition in May, ii. 121n ; unable

to supply Artillery at first out

break (15 May), ii. 106; the Guides

reach (1 June), ii. 351; Sipáhís

seize Fort and Treasury (8 June),

ii. 378; Mr. Ricketts fights the

Jálandhar mutineers near (8 June),

ii. 379; disorder and destruction

rampant in (2 June), ii. 380; muti

neers evacuate, ii. 382; towns

people disarmed (15 June), ii.

383; punishment for plunder of,

ii. 382; partly protected by Rájah

of Nabhá, v. 214.

Login, Sir John, appointed guardian

of Dhulip Singh, i. 34.

Lohanga, where Major Renaud's

column halted, on fall of Kánhpur,

ii. 269.

Lohar, district attempted by Firuz

shāh (Dec ’58), v. 251.

Lohárdágá, a district of Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. witi, vi. 4.

Lohārſ, fort captured by Major

Gall, and every defender killed

(5 May ’58), v. 121.

Longden, Capt., his daring in attack

of the Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov), iv.

140; present with his battery at at

tack on TántiáTopi (6 Dec), iv.188.

Longden, Lieut.-Col., leads small

party from Benáras to co-operate

with Gurkhás (Oct), iv. 224;

ordered to clear rebels from

A’zamgarh (1 Nov), iv. 104;

drives rebels from Atráolia (9

Nov), iv. 224; fights under Lord

Mark Kerr at battle of A'zamgarh

(6 Apr’58), iv. 325.

Longfield, Brig., commands reserve

column at assault of Dehli, iv. 20;

leads reserve column to occupy

positions won by stormers at Dehlí,

iv. 35.

Loní, a river of Jodhpur, vi. 159.

Lotah, a cooking-vessel, its religious

importance, i. 144.

Loudon, Marshal, anecdote of his.

devotion to his profession, iv. 153.

Loughnan, Lieut., commands at

Innes's House at Lakhnao, iii. 297;.

distinguishes himself at Innes's

post (20 July), iii. 380.

Lowe, Capt., leads party to bring

Gen. Havelock's rear-guard into.

Residency, Lakhnao (25 Sept), iii.

366; captures Captain Bazaar,

Lakhnao (26 Sept), iv. 108;

severely wounded at Lakhnao, iv.

114.

Low, Gen. Sir John, Military Mem

ber of Council, his character

and views of Indian policy, i.

283; his early services, i. 56;.

Resident at Lakhnao (1835), i.

90; his courage saves Lakhnao

from pillage (1836), i. 91; mis

takenly called the author of the

quashed Oudh treaty of 1837, i.

93n ; recommends recognition of

Rarauli adoption (1852), i. 67.

Becomes Resident at Haidará-.

bád (1853), i. 45n; opposed to.

annexation of Nágpur (1854), i.

58; his minute of Mar. 1855,

urging stoppage of Oudh misrule,.

i. 103.

Inclined to excuse disaffected

Oudh regiments, in early May, i.

437; advises the primary impor

tance of recovering Dehlí, ii. 90.

Admits that the Council was.

deluded into condemning Mr. Tay

ler of Patná, iii. 80.

Low, Mr. Malcolm, Chief Civil Offi

cer at Pilibhít, v. 192; procures

guides for attack on Sirpurah (30.

Aug '58), v. 193.

Lowe, Dr., his description of the

Sipáhí arsenal at Kálpí, v. 130n ;

his description of the final struggle

for Kálpí, v. 128n; his description

of the passage of the Chambal by

Col. Durand (19 Nov), v. 52.

Lower Provinces, extent and descrip

tion, vi. 2; diversity of races and

languages in, vi. 8.

Lowis, Mr., Magistrate of Patná, iii.
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Lowis, Mr.—cont.

35; sent to arrest the conspirator

A1í Karſm, iii. 35; amusing ac

count of the attempted capture,

iii. 36; A'lí Karím easily escapes,

iii. 36.

Lowis, Mr. John, his opinion as to

removal of Royal Family from

Dehli, ii. 19.

Lowth, Lieut.-Col., commands storm

ing party at Jhānsi (3 Apr '58), v.

115; clears way for cscaladers,

and forces his way to Rání’s

palace, v. 116; leads attack on

rebel left, at capture of Gwaliár

(19 June '58), v. 157.

Lucas, Mr., killed at Lakhnao, iii.

326, 384.

Ludlow Castle, residence of Com

missioner Fraser, near Dehlí, ii.

391; mutineers attack (23 July),

ii. 446.

Ludlow, Major, his careful instruc

tion of the Mahárájah of Jaipur,

vi. 158.

Lugard, Col., storms and captures

Banks's house (10 Mar '58), iv.

265; orders the assault of Begam

Kothi (11 Mar’58), iv. 269; drives

Maulavi from Shādatganj (21 Mar

'58), iv. 286.

Sent with brigade to relieve

A’zamgarh (29 Mar '58), iv. 328;

occupies Sultánpur (5 Apr '58),

iv. 329; attacks and defeats rebels

at Tigra (10 Apr '58), iv. 329;

garrisons Jaunpur (11 Apr '58),

iv. 330; forces the passage of the

Tons, near A'zamgarh (14 Apr

'58), iv. 330; relieves A'zamgarh

(14 Apr’58), iv. 330.

His operations in Jagdíspur

jungles (Apr 58), vi. 171; forced

to send additional troops in pur

suit of Künwar Singh (16 Apr’58),

iv. 332; crosses the Ganges to

attack Künwar Singh (3 May ’58),

iv. 336; defeats rebels, and occu

pies Jagdisplir (9 May ’58), iv.

337; again defeats Amar Singh (11

May ’58), iv. 337; defeats Amar

Lugard, Col.—cont.

Singh a third time (12 May ’58), iv.

337; crushingly defeats Amar

Singh at Dalílpùr (27 May ’58),

iv. 337; cuts roads through jungle

to defeat rebels (June '58), iv.

338; compelled by excessive la

bour to return to England (15

June'58), iv. 338

Lumsden, , killed at Najafgarh

(25 Aug), ii. 492.

Lumsden, Capt. John I., the third

man to enter the Sikandarbāgh

(16 Nov), iv. 129, 140; killed in

side the Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov),

iv. 130.

Lumsden, Lieut. Peter, appointed to

Mission to Kandahar (1857), i.

324.

Lumsden, Major Henry, conveys the

Mahárání of Láhor from the Pan

jáb (1848), i. 21; appointed to

head Mission to Kandahar (1857),

i. 324; visits Dost Muhammad at

Jamruid, i. 318; signs Articles of

Agreement with Dost Muhammad

(26 Jan '57), i. 324; condemns the

proposal to abandon Peshāwar, ii.

467n ; Lord Canning's letter of

encouragement to, i. 326.

Lund-khur hills, final refuge of mu

tineers from Hoti-Mardān, ii. 365.

Lüni, river of Jodhpur, iv. avi.

Lusam Ferry, near Philir, point

where Jálandhar mutineers crossed

the Satlaj (8 June), ii. 379n.

Lushington, Mr., Commissioner of

Mánbhum, attacked by Kols, iv.

306; forced to abandon his camp

to retreat from the Kols, iv. 306;

he is wounded in the retreat, iv.

306.

Lushington, Mr., Commissioner of

Singhbhum, his excellent work in

Chutiá Nágpuir, vi. 35.

Lushington, Mr. F. A., Collector of

24 Parganahs, vi. 25.

Luitf Aſli Khán, traitorous banker at

Patná, iii. 37; suspected and ar

rested, iii. 37; acquitted on

ground of insufficient evidence, iii.
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Luitf A'lí Khán—cont.

37; honoured as a martyr by Mr.

Tayler's successor, iii. 37.

Lyall, Mr., Opium Agent at Patná,

murdered (3 July), iii. 36.

Lyall, Mr. Alfred, Assistant Magis

trate of Bulandshahr, driven away

by Sipáhís (21 May), vi. 135; his

gallant conduct in the Khákſ

Risāla, vi. 132n; returns to Bu

landshahr (25 May), vi. 135.

Lysaght, Capt., bars chancel of

church at Sháhjahānpur against

attacking mutineers (31 May), iii.

214.

M.

Maafi Tenures, i. 143n.

Macan, Brig. Henry, suppresses mu

tiny at Nasīrābād (10 Aug), iv.

387.

Macan, Capt., his evidence as to de

terioration of Indian Army, in

1832, i. 200.

McAndrew, Adjutant, informs his

Colonel of excited feeling at Bar

hámpur (27 Feb), i. 368.

MacBarnett, Lieut., killed at storm

of Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Macbean, Major, his great services

at the A'lambágh, iv. 252; his

fierce bravery at the assault of

Begam Kothi (11 Mar '58), iv.

270.

McCabe, Capt., clears the way for

Gen. Havelock's guns to enter

Residency (27 Sept), iii. 366;

killed in sortie from Redan bat

tery, Lakhnao (29 Sept), iii. 326,

384, iv. 110.

McCausland, Col., takes command

# Fathgarh (25 May ’58), iv.
78.

McCrea, Capt., sent to recall Brig.

Carthew to bridge on Bithlir road,

iv. 174; dies fighting bravely at

Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv. 177.

McCrae, Mr., wounded in defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Macdonald, Capt., suppresses mutiny

at Govindgarh (1850), i. 230.

Macdonald, Capt., charges with

Cavalry and breaks rebel left at

Dhār (22 Oct), v. 48; his dan

gerous state, by over-exertion, v.

131n ; killed at Kursī (23 Mar

'58), iv. 287.

Macdonald, Major, attempt to

assassinate, at Rohnſ (12 June),

iii. 24; executes murderous Si

páhis at Rohnſ (16 June), iii. 25;

his description of the hanging

scene at Rohnſ, iii. 25n; postpones

mutiny at Rohní, by his courage,

iii. 25.

Macdonald, Mr., Collector of Rang

pur, conveys Government treasure

into jungle to save it from muti

neers (Dec), iv. 298.

Macdonald, Mr. A. G., Collector of

Rājshāhī, vi. 26.

Macdonald, Mrs., her brutal murder

at Mírath, ii. 202n.

McDonell, Mr., saves a boat-load of

men by his calm courage, iii. 58;

wins the Victoria Cross for heroic

bravery in the retreat from A'rah,

iii. 58m.

McDouglas, band-boy, rides 80 miles

to summon Nicholson to Siálkot

(24 June), ii. 479n.

Macdowall, Gen. Hay, on native

prophecies against English rule

(1806), i. 169n.

M“Dowell, Lieut., accompanies Capt.

Hodson to capture secreted princes

at Humayun's tomb (21 Sept), iv.

55; accompanies Capt. Hodson in

his daring ride from Mainpurí (30

Dec), iv. 207; his perilous adven

ture while returning with Capt.
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M“Dowell, Lieut.-cont.

Hodson, iv. 208; wounded at

Shamsābād (27 Jan '58), iv. 219.

McDuff, Col., commands part Infan

try in Whitlock's column (16 Nov),

v. 133; marches on Nagód (24

Mar '58), v. 137; joins Gen. Whit

lock at Bandah (27 May ’58), v.

137.

McEgan, Dr., escapes to larger fort

at Jhānsí, ii. 123; murdered there

8 June), iii. 126.

McFarlane, Capt., expels rebels from

fort of Närnul, iv. 82.

Macfarlane, Lieut., distinguishes

himself at defence of Lakhnao,

iii. 385.

MacGregor, Col., sent to accompany

Jang Bahádur's force, iv. 225.

Macgregor, Col. George, induces the

Nawāb Nazim to tranquillize popu

lation (March), i. 373.

MacGregor, Lieut., commands Si

páhís at Patan, v. 71; surprized

and seized by Sipáhís (19 Sept), v.

71; murdered at Katanji (26 Sept),

v. 72.

MacGregor, Lieut., greatly distin

guishes himself at capture of

great Imāmbarah (16 Mar '58), iv.

280.

Macgregor, Major George, appointed

to the Panjāb (1849), i. 39; re

ceives charge of the Mahārāni of

Lahor, at Banāras, i. 22.

Machchí Bhawan, its position at

Lakhnao, ii. 307, iii. 242; Sir H.

Lawrence's preparations for the

defence of, iii. 247, 281 ; aban

doned and blown up by English

(29 June), iii. 289; wisdom of

evacuating and destroying, iii.

378; subsequent capture of (16

Mar '58), iv. 279.

Machhligãon, defeat of rebels at, by

Gen. Hope Grant (4 Dec ’58), v.

203.

Machlipatan, mutinous Subahdars

sent to (1806), i. 172.

Macintire, Capt., commands Nizām's

Cavalry at Jabalpár (Nov), v. 133;

Macintire, Capt.—cont.

greatly distinguishes himself at

Bandah (19 Apr '58), v. 137.

McIntyre, Major, left in charge of

A’lambágh (23 Sept), iv. 109; his

skill in holding the A'lambágh, iv.

120.

Mackay, Private, heroically enters

the Sikandarbāgh by a hole in the

wall (16 Nov), iv. 139.

McKenna, Lieut., dies fighting

bravely at Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv.

177.

Mackenzie, Capt. Alexander, com

mands Irregular Cavalry at Barélí,

iii. 204; calls out his Irregulars,

and checks outbreak of mutiny (26

May), iii. 206; firmly believes in

the fidelity of his Irregulars, iii.

207; warned of the intended rising,

iii. 208; his judicious arrange

ments for anticipated rising, iii.

208; on outbreak of mutiny tries

to arrange his Irregulars for action

(31 May), iii. 209; right wing

marches from parade-ground, iii.

209; risks his life to bring his

men to their duty, iii. 210; his

men refuse to obey, iii. 211; com

pelled to leave Barélí with only 23

of his men, iii. 211; specially

commended by Col. Troup for

gallantry at Barélí, iii. 211n.

Mackenzie, Capt. Colin, nearly mur

dered by his own Sipáhís, at Bolā

ram, i. 239.

Mackenzie, Holt, his bon mot on the

Land Revenue of India, i. 113.

Mackenzie, Major Murray, com

mands heavy guns on Dehlí Ridge,

ii. 448n ; recounts the heroism of

Tombs and Hills at Dehlí Ridge

(9 July), ii. 437m; struck by

splinter on 30 July, from effects of

which he dies at Simlah, ii. 448n.

Mackeson, Col. Frederick, appointed

to the Panjāb (1849), i. 39; his

murder near Peshāwar (1850), ii.

498.

Mackeson, Fort, disarmament of Si

páhís at (24 July), ii. 479.
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Mackillop, John, a brave, civilian,

killed a siege of Kánhpur, ii.

250.

Mackinlay, Mr. Daniel, heads depu

tation at Calcutta, to urge Lord

Canning to disarm Dánápur Si

páhís, iii. 41; his account of his

interview with Lord Canning,

Wi. 8.

Mackinnon, Capt., accompanies Sir

Hope Grant's column in Oudh, iv.

346; joins in attack on Bení

Mádhu (25 May ’58), v. 186.

Macleod Innes, Major, his conspi

cuous daring at Bādshāhganj, iv.

234; wins the Victoria Cross (23

Feb '58), iv. 234n.

Macleod, Mr. Donald, appointed to

Panjāb (1849), i. 38; becomes Fi

nancial Commissioner in the Pan

jāb (1853), i. 47n; summoned to

Council of Emergency at Láhor

(12 May), ii. 321 ; sends supplies

into Dehrá Duin (June), vi. 119.

Macleod, Major, his character, iii.

178; member of council during

Mr. Colvin's illness at Agra, iii.

178.

McMahon, Capt., guards the con

fluence of Jumnah, Chambal, and

Sindh rivers (Dec ’58), v. 251.

M’Mahon, Commissioner, sends to

Nicholson for help at Siálkot (9

July), ii. 479.

Macnaghten, Mr., Assistant Com

missioner at Govindgarh, his cha

racter, ii. 328; raises a body of

villagers to cover Govindgarh, ii.

328.

Macnaghten, Mr. Elliot, Chairman

of Court of Directors, i. 275.

M'Naghten, Sir William, warned by

Ján Fishān Khán of his danger at

Rābul (1839), i. 355n.

McNamara, Capt., his gallantry

during attack on the Sikandarbāgh

(16 Nov), iv. 140.

M'Namara, Dr., his report on

chemical constitution of cartridge

paper (11 Feb), i. 385.

M’Neill, Capt., rescues Miss Jackson

M“Neill, Capt.—cont.

and Mrs. Orr from captivity (17

Mar '58), iv. 281n.

M'Neill, Sir John, entertains idea of

subsidizing Afghanistan, i. 315.

Macpherson, Capt., summoned to

Council of Emergency at Láhor

(12 May), ii. 321.

Macpherson, Mr., joins in attack on

mutinous Sipáhís at Dhākah (20

Nov), iv. 293.

Macpherson, Mr. Arthur, a bar

rister, serves in Calcutta Wolun

teers, vi. 18.

Macpherson, Major Chartres, Resi

dent at Gwaliár, doubts fidelity of

Contingent, iii. 112; his prudent

arguments to Sindhia, v. 145;

effect of his counsel on Sindhia, v.

294; induces Sindhia to send his

body-guard to protect Agra, iii.

111; forbids Lieut. Tomkinson's

detachment to enter Gwaliár (12

June), vi. 174.

Shut up in Agra fort (Aug.), iii.

191; advises Sindhiá from A^gra,

iv. 66.

Stops Gen. Napier at Antri by

false intelligence (12 Dec ’58), v.

252.

MacQueen, Lieut., his gallantry

during attack on the Sikandar

bágh (16 Nov), iv. 140.

Madan Mán Singh, Col., the gallant

Gurkhá leader, killed at Chandá

(30 Oct), iv. 224.

Madan Pál, Mahárájah of Karaulſ

(1853), vi. 152; selected for Ka

rauli Rāj, i. 69; has special rea

sons for disloyalty, vi. 152; but

remains loyal, vi. 152; rewarded

for his loyalty, vi. 153.

Madanpur, description of, v. 102;

invading rebels defeated at, by

Capt. Ternan (Jan '58), v. 74;

Madanpur pass forced by Sir Hugh

Rose (3 Mar '58), v. 102; rebels

driven from pass and town into

jungle, v. 103.

Madáriganj, mutiny at (4 ...?. iv.

298; mutineers from, chased into
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Madáriganj—cont.

§º by Mr. Yule (12 Dec), iv.
00.

Madé Khán, mutinous Native officer,

i. 421n.

Mádhájí Ráo, the famous ancestor

of Sindhia, v. 144.

Mādhava Ráo, the ruler of KÍrwſ,

only nine years old, at outbreak

of Mutiny, v. 138; writes loyally

to Sir Robert Hamilton, and opens

Rírwi to British occupation (19

Apr '58), v. 140; rides forth to

welcome Gen. Whitlock (2 June

'58), v. 140; his innocence of

treason officially declare v. 303;

stripped o rank and property, and

pensioned, v. 141; his wealth and

youth cause his condemnation, v.

141.

Madhupuirá, seized by Tántiá Topſ

after leaving Tonk (July '58), v.

223.

Madhui Singh, shelters many Euro

pean planters, at Jaunpur, vi.

51.

Madras, project to murder English

at (1822), i. 191; line of telegra

phic communication with Bombay,

º, in 1857, iii. 137n ; Queen's Pro

clamation published at (1 Nov '58),

v. 276.

Madras Army, also called Coast

Army, its constitution, i. 155 ;

mutiny at Vizagapatan (1790), i.

341n; unwise changes in dress of,

i. 158; causes of discontent, i. 160;

mutiny brews, in 1806, i. 159; Go

vernor, Commander-in-Chief, and

Adjutant-General, dismissed for

mutinies of (1806), i. 178; real

causes of the mutinies of, i. 183;

mutiny of officers of (1809), i. 184;

mutinies in (1838–42), i. 212n;

allowances guaranteed by Gover

nor, uisallowed by Governor-Go

neral, and mutiny in consequence

(1844), i. 216; Madras troops

conquer Pegu (1852), i. 338; dif

ficulty in garrisoning Burmah

(1856), i. 341; Sipáhís of, volun

Madras Army—cont.

teer their services, and are brought

to Bengal, iv. 97.

Madras Government, issues Procla

clamation to stop mutiny in 1806,

i. 177; objects to regular foreign

service for Sipáhís, i. 341.

Madras, Governor of, receives letter

of complaints of Sipáhís (1822), i.

192; Lord Harris responds cheer

fully to Lord Canning's call for

assistance, i. 449.

Mádura, the attack of (1760), i.

* 148.

Magniac, Capt., tries to get Native

Calvary to act at Induir Resi

dency, iii. 147.

Mahāban, a town of Mathurá, vi.

85.

Mahalls, the Tributary of Chutiá

Nágpur, iv. will ; included in

Orisã, iv. avii.

Mahānadí, falls into the sea near

Katak, vi. 4.

Mahārājpur, Sipáhſ attack of (1842),

i. 202; Lord Ellenborough distri

butes sweetmeats to soldiers after

battle of, i. 220.

Mahdipuſr, Tántiá Topſ passes

through (Aug '58), 307.

Mahesh Naráin, Rájah, helps the

English at Jaunpur with match

lockmen, vi. 51.

Máhí, a river of Dungapur, and

Bánswárá, vi. 156, 157.

Mahidpur, head-quarters of the

Málwā Contingent, iii. 136; com

mands line of communication by

Narbadá, iii. 137; captured by

Mandesar rebels, v. 50; the plun

derers chased by Major Orr, v.

51; the rebels take up a strong

position at Ráwal, v. 31 ; they are

attacked and defeated with heavy

loss, v. 51, 52.

Mahíkánta, Native State of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1.

Mahmands, their dangerous proxi

mity to Peshāvar, ii. 336.

Mahmuid of Ghazní, besieges fort of

Kálinjár (1023), vi. 79.

22
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Mahmud Khán, Nawāb of Najſbābād,

receives overtures from Rurkſ

mutineers (20 May), vi. 104;

comes to steal treasure from Bij

naur just too late (21 May), vi.

106; sent from Bijnaur to suppress

Mewati marauders (23 May), vi.

106 ; returns to Bijnaur with

armed Patháns (30 May), vi. 106;

persuaded to keep from open re

volt, vi. 108; suddenly returns to

Bijnaur, vi. 107; receives charge

of Bijnaur (7 June), vi. 108; pro

claims himself ruler, under King

of Dehli (10 June), vi. 109; ap

propriates money at Bijnaur, vi.

109; begins to persecute Hinduis

(July), vi. 110; he is driven from

Bijnaur by Hindus (6 Aug), vi.

110; establishes his rule at Bij

naur (Sept—Feb '58), vi. 112 ; at

tacks and plunders Miránpur (5

Jan '58), vi. 112; attacks Khan

kal and Hardwar (7 Jan '58), vi.

112 ; attempts third raid, but is

defeated by Capt. H. Boisragon (9

Jan '58), vi. 112; utter downfall

of his power at Bijnaur (17 Apr

'58), vi. 114; ultimately con

demned to transportation, vi.

115m.

Mahoba, a town of Hamírpur, vi.

83; fugitives from Náogáon en

deavour to reach (18 June), iii.

130; occupied by Gen. Whitlock

(12 Apr’58), v. 135.

Mahomed Yūsuf Ali Khán, Afghān

chief of Rámpur, iii. 219.

Mahona, Kálpí rebels chased through

by Col. Robertson (May ’58), v.
148.

Mahudrá, Mán Singh secretly visits

(Mar '59), v. 260; and surrenders

there to Capt. Meade (2 Apr '59),
v. 261.

Maiapur, rendezvous for force at

tacking Bijnaur raiders (9 Jan

'58), vi. 112.

Maihir, district west of Rewah, v.

ri; stormed by Lieut. Osborne (29

Dec), v. 76

Maimánsingh, a district of Dhākah,

vi. 3, 28; remains tranquil during

Mutiny, vi. 31. -

Mainpuri, a district of Agra divi

sion, vi. 38; ladies and children

sent safely to Agra, iii. 104; De

Kantzow, the two Powers, Mr.

Kellner, Dr. Watson, three ser

jeants, and a clerk remain, when

all others fly, iii. 104; mutiny

at (22 May), iii. 104; heroic con

duct of De Kantzow during tu

mult, iii. 104; extraordinary

nature of mutiny at, iii. 103; the

mutineers depart for Dehlí, iii.

105.

Evacuated by rebels, and occu

pied by Gen. Hope Grant, iv. 74;

Capt. Hodson starts on his daring

ride to Sir Colin Campbell from

(30 Dec), iv. 207.

Mainpuri, Rájah of, method of deal

ing with his proprietary rights, i.

117; incites Rohilkhand rebels to

invade the Duáb (Mar '58), iv.

350; finally dispossessed of the

bulk of his estate, i. 119.

Mairwärá, situation of, iii. z.

Maisur, general disaffection in

§. i. 170; war in, i. 157; the

ompany’s treatment of successors

to former rulers, i. 76; a Native

emissary testifies as to Náná

Sáhib's complicity in the outbreak

of Mutiny, i. 425n ; thorough

fidelity of, vi. 168; Queen's Pro

clamation published at (1 Nov'58),

v. 276.

Maitāb Singh, a notorious rebel,

caught and executed at Akbar

abád (9 Oct), iv. 65.

Majáuli, rebels driven from (26

Dec), iv. 226.

Majrá, a town of Rohtak, vi. 141.

Makhanganj, flying rebels from, cut

off by Capt. Gould Weston (11

Mar '58), iv. 266.

Makhdum Bakhsh, gives warning of

intended mutiny at Erinpuram (22

Aug.), iv. 390; threat to murder

him for showing respect to Capt.
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Makhdūm Bakhsh—cont.

Conolly, iv. 412; bravely offers

his life to protect Capt. Conolly,

iv. 392.

Makimpur, fugitives from Sítápur

escape to, iii. 256.

Malagarh, a landowner of, claims

jurisdiction in Bulandshahr dis

trict (25 May), vi. 135; evacuated

by mutineers (28 Sept), iv. 64;

Col. Greathed moves against, iv.

62.

Málápur, civil officers forced to

leave, iii. 265; some fugitives

from, reach Nipál, all but one

perish, iii. 265.

Maláun, mutiny at (5 June), iii. 256;

district cleared of rebels by cap

ture of Mohan (7 Aug '58), v.

198.

Malcolm, Capt., advances to Shorá

pur, but finds it deserted (8 Feb

'58), v. 88.

Malcolm, Col. George, Lord Elphin

stone's great confidence in him, v

300; gallantry of his troops at

Halgalli (29 Nov), v. 166; leads

Bombay troops against Sholāpur

(Jan '58), v. 86; his valuable ser

vices in disarming people of Bel

gáon (Apr '58), v. 166; ordered

to Rámdrug, and hurries to dis

turbed district (27 May ’58), v.

169; captures town and fort of

Närgünd (2 June '58), v. 171.

Malcolm, Sir John, Governor of

Bombay, i. 276n; when 15 years

old commands two companies on

service (1784), i. 155n ; on the

dislike of Native troops for sea

voyages (1817), i. 337m; on ruling

Sipáhís through their affections

1820), i. 341n ; subdues the

eshwā (1818), i. 71; pledges the

Government to bestow 8 lakhs an

nually on the Peshwá i. 71; his

arrangement made with Bájí Ráo,

v. 289; his politic reasons for

generosity to deposed princes, i.

71; dissents from policy of making

Oudh a kingdom, i. 86n; his

Malcolm, Sir John—cont.

opinion of Mewatis, ii. 184n ; op.

posed to annexation policy, i. 57 n.

Mäldá, a district of Rájshāhi, iii.

acii, vi. 3, 26.

Maler Kotlá, Nawāb of, directed to

march to protection of Lodiéné

(May), ii. 121n.

Málíābād, Mr. Kavanagh Assistant

Commissioner at (July '58), v.198.

Măligăon, mutiny of troops at

(1840), i. 212n; troops sent from,

to strengthen Col. Stuart's column

(23 July), v. 13.

Malihābād, turbulent outbreak there

(27 May), iii. 248.

Malmesbury, Lord, directs amend

ment of the famous Proclamation,

v. 273.

Málparba, river in which the Ránís

of Närgünd destroy themselves,

v. 172n. -

Málthon, its situation, v. r, strong

pass avoided by Sir Hugh Rose (3

Mar '58), v. 102; pass abandoned

by rebels (4 Mar '58), v. 103.

Málwā, situation of, iii. a ; its de

scription, v. & ; head-quarters of

Contingent at Mahidpur, iii. 136;

disaffection in (June), v. 7; mu

tineers from, join others at Gwi

liár, iv. 66; a general rising in,

organized for September, v. 45;

Major Orr leads Haidarābād Con

tingent into (Oct), v. 51; Gen.

Michel holds military charge of

(Aug '58), v. 229.

Málwā, Western, its description,

W. 2.

Malwāſ Sikhs, project a rising at

Derá Ishmāīl Khán (July ’58), v.

212.

Mamli Khán, alleged paramour of

Begam of Oudh, v. 189; com

mands Oudh rebels north of Lakh

nao (Sept '58), v. 199.

Mamat-ullah, Shah, the saint who

prophesies downfall of English

rāj, ii. 27n.

Manás, its junction with the Brah

maputrá, vi. 31.

22 *
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Mánbhum, a district of Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. riii, vi. 4; the Kols of,

rise in insurrection, iv. 306.

Manchur, a lake in Sindh, vi. 145."

Mándá Ditryá, Rájah of, sides with

the English (June), ii. 196,

Mándalá, Gen. Whitlock refits at

(2–4 Apr’58), v. 135.

Mandāta, village near Nimár, i.

420m.

Mandāwar, marauders at, success

fully dealt with by Mr. Palmer

(29 May), vi. 106.

Mandesar, its situation, v. a ; be

comes centre of rebel force (Aug.),

v. 44; composition of rebel forces

in, v. 44; Firuzshāh leads the

rebels there, v. 45; end of Dasahrá

festival fixed for rising in Málwā,

v. 45; the rebels visit Dhār, v.

46; they threaten the Bombay

road, v. 46; rebels in, urge Hol

kar's troops to join them (Oct), v.

46; emissaries from, received

courteously at Dhār, v. 47; the

rebel force occupies Dhār, v. 47;

but is driven out by Col. Durand

(31 Oct), v. 49.

Rebels from, seize Jíran (Oct),

iv. 399; they defeat the force sent

against them, but voluntarily eva

cuate the place, iv. 400.

The party from Dhār retreat

through Western Málwā, v. 50;

they attack and capture Mahíd

pur (8 Nov), v. 50; Col. Durand

follows them there, v. 51; they

are overtaken and defeated at

Ráwal (18 Nov), v. 51; they fail

to oppose the passage of the

Chambal, v. 52; Col. Durand

chases them back to Mandesar, v.

53; they march out to attack

the Colonel in the open (22 Nov),

v. 53; they are driven back into

town, v. 54; brave defence made

by rebels, v. 55; the stern defence

of Rohilahs saves Firuzshāh, and

the rest of his army, v. 55; the

rebels evacuate the place, and re

treat on Nángarh (25 Nov), v. 55.

Mandesar—cont.

Placed under command of Major

Orr (26 Nov), v. 56; Tántiá Topf

reaches (26 Dec ’58), v. 249;

Major Orr marches up A'gra road

to restore communication (Jan

'58), v. 104.

Mandlá, district south of Rewah, v.

aci; district of Ságar and Narbadá.

territories, v. 60; Gen. Whitlock

refits at, v. 134.

Mandlásar, receives mysterious cha

pſitis (12 Jan), i. 420m ; Bhil troops

stationed near, iii. 138; Col. Du

rand endeavours to reach, iii. 158

protected by Col. Durand (12 Oct),

v. 46.

Mánduri, action fought at, by

pálese troops (19 Sept), iv. 223.

Mangal Pándí, the first mutineer,

story of his mutiny (29 Mar), i.

395 ; he is hanged (8 Apr], i.
402.

Mangal Singh, a notorious rebel,

caught and executed at Akbarābād

(9 Oct), iv. 65.

Mangalwār, village near Ganges,

Gen. Havelock reaches (24 July),

iii. 330; position of Havelock's

encampment (28 July), iii. 312;

place where Gen. Havelock re

ceived plan of Residency, from the

spy Angad, iii. 306; Havelock's

battle at (21 Sept), iii. 356; Sir

Colin Campbell visits, in his hasty

return to Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv.

157.

Mangarwär see Mangalwār.

Manglaur, Lieut. Boisragon sent

from, to attack Bijnaur raiders (8

Jan '58), vi. 112.

Mangles, Mr., Lord Canning's letter

to him, about troops for India.

(May), i. 445; Sir J. Outram's

letter to, on cause of the Mutiny,

ii. 27n.

Mangles, Mr. Ross, wins the Wic

toria Cross in the retreat from

A'rah, iii. 58n.

Mangráuli, Tántiá Topſ marches

from Chandéri to, v. 236; defeat
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Mangráulf—cont.

of Tántiá Topſ at (9 Oct ’58), v.

236; his account of the battle

near, v. 308.

Manipur, Chiträgåon mutineers en

deavour to reach (15 Dec), iv.

295; one of the princes joins the

Chiträgåon mutineers (20 Dec), iv.

296.

Mánjhā, a chief strategic point of

the Panjāb, ii. 459.

Manilla, Madras troops volunteer for

service in (1820), i. 341n.

Manohar, village occupied by Kun

war Singh (18 Apr '58), iv. 333;

Ruinwar Singh believed to have

been wounded there (20 Apr 58)

iv. 336. -

Mansab A'li, faithful Muhammadan

at Purwā, who keeps open com

munication with Kánhpur, iii.

274.

Mansab A/lí, his duty to harass

English communications in Oudh,

iv. 242; defeated by Lieut. Aik

man (1 Mar '58), iv. 236.

Mansel, Mr. Charles Grenville, ap

pointed member of Board of Ad

ministration in Panjāb (1849), i.

37; becomes Resident at Nágpuir,

i. 55; reports that Rágují Bhonslä

had not adopted a heir, i. 55; sug

gests compromise with respect to

adoption, at Nágpuir (1854), i.

61; removed from Nágpuir for his

views on adoption, i. 61 ; disap

proves of incautious resumption

operations, i. 126.

Mansell, Adjutant, an attempt to

murder him at Mírath (15 May),

ii. 134.

Mansfield, Capt., dies of cholera at

Lakhnao (Aug.), iii. 326, 377.

Mansfield, Maj.-Gen. William, Chief

of the Staff with Sir Colin Camp

bell, iv. 192; his character and

attainments, iv. 192; his defective

vision, iv. 192; ordered to occupy

Subahdar's Tank to force sur

render of Tántiá Topſ (6 Dec), iv.

192; places his men in false posi

Mansfield, Maj.-Gen.—cont.

tion, and allows Tántiá Topi to

escape, iv. 193; admits that he

might have captured Tántiá Topi's

artillery, iv. 194m; charged with

instigating Sir Colin Campbell to

prevent Sir J. Outram from cut

ting off Lakhnao rebels (14 Mar

'58), iv. 278.

Mán Singh, his victory at Goguindah

(1576), vi. 155.

Mán Singh, Chief of the Purbiah,

joins in the plot after annexation

of Oudh, i. 425n ; his reported de

feat by Havelock in July, ii. 453;

joins Tántiá Topſ at Barna Ságar

(Mar '58), v. 306; returns to alle

giance, and is attacked by téluik

dārs (July '58), v. 188; his be

siegers vanish on approach of

English (23 July '58), v. 189.

Mán Singh, Rajah of Narwär, quar

rels with Sindhia (2 Aug '58), v.

231; explains his grievance to

Brig. Smith, who cannot deal

with it (7 Aug'58), v. 232; seizos

Páurí, v. 232; Brig. Smith ap

proaches Páurſ against him, v.

232; he is attacked and driven

from Päurſ (23 Aug '58), v. 233;

he skilfully divides his force on

escaping from Päurí, v. 234.

Tries to join Tántiá Topſ at

Bhilwārā (13 Dec ’58), v. 248;

joins Tántiá Topi (6 Jan '59), v.

250; marches with Tántiá Topſ to

Parón, v. 250 ; parts from Tântiá

Topi near Indragarh (12 Jan '59),

v. 250; Tántiá Topi comes to him

as a fugitive (25 Jan '59), v. 256;

protects Tántid Topi for a time, v.

310; hides himself in Narwär

(Feb '59). v. 258.

Plans for inducing his sur

render, v. 258; at last he offers to

surrender, v. 261; surrenders to

Capt. Meade at Mahlídrá (2 Apr

'59), v. 261; arguments which in

duce him to betray his confede

rates, v. 261; conducts Capt.

Meade to Ajit Singh, but fails to
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Mán Singh—cont.

catch him (3 Apr '59), v. 262;

agrees to betray Tántiá Topi (7

Apr '59), v. 263; tries to fix the

price of betrayal, v. 263; leads

party and seizes Tántiá Topi (7

Apr '59), v. 264; important effect

of his surrender on the population,

v. 268.

Mán Singh, Rájah, Talikdār of

Sháhganj, warns Col. Goldney of

coming mutiny, iii. 267; he is ar

rested, but released from arrest at

Capt. A. Orr's intercession, iii.

267; offers to protect Capt. Orr's

wife and children, iii. 267 ; con

veys Miss Orr to the British camp

at Lakhnao, iii. 261n ; receives in

his fort several ladies from Faiz

abâd, iii. 268; hears of Mrs. Mills

wandering in distress, and saves

her life, iii. 270; arranges with

mutineers that he is to protect

women and children, but not men,

iii. 271.

Manson, Col., supports the claim of

Náná Sáhib, i. 74m.

Manson, Mr. Charles, his character

and mental bias, v. 164; he does

not know the cause of his own un

popularity, v. 169; formerly a

member of the detested Inám

Commission, v. 164; he arrests

the Chief of Jámkhándí, v. 167;

induces the Chief of Nārgūnd to

send some guns to Dhārwär, v.

166; placed in charge of political

work at Belgáon (Apr 58), v. 164;

starts on tour of inspection (26

May ’58), v. 168; he reaches

Rámdrug, and discovers rebellion

of Chief of Nārgūnd, v. 169; en

deavours to join Col. Malcolm, but

is murdered by the Chief of Nār

gund (27 May ’58), v. 170.

Mārá, Lieut., commands troops at

Jaunpur, vi. 50; murdered there

(5 June), ii. 178.

Mara, Lieut., commands one party

issuing from Residency to meet Sir

Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv. 145.

Maráthá Empire, founded by Sivaji

i. 51.

Maráthás, early contests with, i. 157;

war with, in 1843, i. 94; resump

tion policy applied to country of,

i. 128; causes of disaffection in

their country, v. 14; Mr. Colvin

seeks the support of, iii. 101;

send support to Mr. Colvin from

Gwaliár, iii. 101.

Maráura, its situation, v. 101n;

strong fort abandoned by rebels (4

Mar '58), v. 103.

Marbán Singh, Subahdār, avenges

the death of Quintin Battye, ii.

352n.

Mardān, a Yuſsufzai assassin wounds

Lieut. Godby at (1853), ii. 498;

mutiny at (23 May), ii. 363;

Col. H. Spottiswoode commits

suicide at (24 May), ii. 364.

Mariáun, a cantonment at Lakhnao,

iii. 241; mutineers deliver their

second assault on Residency from,

iii. 306.

Marjatá, a branch of the Ganges in

the Sundarban, vi. 6.

Marrí, in the Panjāb, ii. 342; Sir

J. Lawrence hears of Mírath out

break while on his way to, i. 451;

Nicholson advises abandonment of,

in preference to Peshāwar, ii. 465;

proposed Hazárah rising detected

at (Aug.), v. 211.

Marriott, Col., counsels mercy at

Vellur (1806), i. 168.

Marriott, Major, marches from Lakh

nao with dangerous Sipáhís, but

* in safety (30 May), iii.

49.

Márah Khán, second in command at

Bijnaur, under the rebel Mahmuid

Khán, vi. 112.

Marsh, Ensign, joins in brave reten

tion of factory near Aſligarh

(June), iii. 198n ; acts as volunteer

horseman at ATigarh, vi. 138;

shot in a skirmish at that place,
vi. 138.

Marshall, Mr., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 386.
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Marshman, Dr., his daughter mar

ried to Col. Havelock, ii. 210.

Martial Law, acts authorizing, ii.

207, 208; its operation at Alláh

abád, ii. 202, 203.

Martin, Mr., distinguishes himself in

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Martin, Mr. Montgomery, his ac

count of Banāras executions in

June, ii. 178.

Martineau, Lieut., considers periodi

cal religious panic the basis of all

the mistrust, i. 409m ; told by his

men, in March, that they were

being out-casted, i. 406; reports

to Gen. Becher the alarming con

dition of Sipáhís, i. 406; inter

prets Gen. Anson's tranquillizing

speech, i. 407; the Native officers

tell him that words cannot tran

quillize the excitement, i. 408;

ball-practice ordered, notwith

standing excitement, i. 410; says

Muhammadans at Ambalah ridi

cule the greased cartridge theory,

v. 348.

Martinière College, at Lakhnao, iii.

246; origin of its name, iv. 256n;

capture of (14 Nov), iv. 123; at

tacked by rebels during Sir Colin

Campbell's advance into Lakhnao

16 Nov), iv. 140; Sir J. Outram's

irections with respect to attack

of (Mar '58), iv. 408; captured by

Sir Colin Campbell (9 Mar '58), iv.

264.

Marwā Ghát, Gen. Whitlock un

wisely takes his force through (3

Apr’58), v. 135.

Márwär, a state of Rájpuitáná, iii.

aci, 163n, iv. rviii.; description of,

iv. rvi; Tántiá Topſ enters, to

escape pursuit (18 Jan '59), v. 309.

Masaulí, point of junction between

Nipálese and Sir Hope Grant's

force (22 Apr '58), iv. 348.

Mason, Ensign, accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m.

Mason, Mr., called to return to Koh

lapur, but hurries on to Dhārwär

(27 May ’58), v. 168.

Massacres: at Dehli (11 May), ii.

60–62; Jhānsi (8 June), iii. 126;

Ránhpur (15 July), ii. 280;

Baréli (May), iii. 212; Sháhjahán

pur (31 May), ii. 307.

Master, Col., commands at the Bri

gade Mess post at Lakhnao, iii.

298; his critical position there, iii.

385.

Masuirí, road to, lies through Sahá

ranpur, iii. 199; coming Mutiny

discussed there in April, ii. 32;

treasure from Dehrá Duin sent to

(16 June), vi. 118; saved from

attack and massacre by Mr.

Spankie, vi. 122.

Matābhangá, stream passing through

Nadia, vi. 25.

Matheson, Capt., commands mounted

policemen, with Gen. Franks

(Dec), iv. 229.

Mathiéra, fort where Málápur fugi

tives find shelter, iii. 265.

Mathias, Dr., strews in the sand the

powder, &c., of Kotá Contingent,

iii. 179.

Mathurá, a district of A'gra division,

iii. xi, vi. 38; description of dis

trict, vi. 85.

Approach of mutineers an

nounced (May), vi. 87; ladies col

lected and sent to A'gra, vi. 87;

Assistant Magistrate of Gurgãon

rides in with news of Dehli out

break, vi. 88; native assistants

at, know more of the outbreak

than the officials, vi. 88; various

fugitives from Gurgãon arrive at,

vi. 88; occupied by Ját Infantry,

at request of Mr. Colvin, iii. 101;

Capt. Nixon arrives with Bhart

pur army, vi. 89; the place is put

in state of defence by Capt.

Nixon, vi. 90; the Seths inform

Mr. Thornhill that the Treasury

will be plundered, vi. 90; Mr.

Thornhill wishes to send treasure

to Agra, vi. 90; Mr. Colvin for

bids sending the treasure to Agra,

vi. 91; Jaipur troops march to

maintain order there, iii. 172.
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Mathurá—cont.

Mutiny at (30 May), iii. 108, vi.

91; Cavalry party from, tries to

cut off Mr. Thornhill, vi. 94; Mr.

Thornhill returns to, and resides

with the Seths (June), vi. 96; Mr.

Thornhill calls meeting, and gets

dubious help from inhabitants

(July), vi. 97; Bhartpur troops

in, accept Mr. Thornhill as leader,

vi. 97 ; some inhabitants write to

Dehlí, asking the King to occupy

their town, vi. 97 ; the mob dis

armed by Mr. Thornhill, vi. 97.

Capt. Dennys arrives with Kotá

Contingent (July), vi. 98; the

Rotá Contingent called to A'gra,

vi. 98; Débé Singh proposes to

expel the English from, vi. 98;

Débé Singh attacked and cap

tured, vi. 98; a Gwaliar detach

ment mutinies, but conveys its

officers safely to A'gra, vi. 98 ;

officers urged to fly to A'gra, vi.

98; but Mr. Thornhill and Mr.

Clifford return to save their com

rades, vi. 99; attempt to murder

Mr. Thornhill and Mr. Joyce

(July), vi. 98, 102n.

Mr. Thornhill and Mr. Joyce at

last start for A'gra by road, vi.

99; the remaining officials leave

by boat, vi. 99; incidents in

escape of officials from, vi. 100.

The town is occupied by Dehlí

mutineers under Firuzshāh (26

Sept), iv. 67; order re-established

at (Oct), vi. 102; Mr. Thornhill

and officials return to (15 Oct), vi.

102.

Mathurá, name of a loyal gunner

who spikes the guns of Kotá Con

tingent, iii. 179.

Matlá, a branch of the Ganges in

the Sundarban, vi. 6.

Mattadín Singh, Havildar, his de

fence, at trial, of self and troopers

(6 May), ii. 36.

Matthews, Major, reports bone-dust

story at Barrackpur (Mar), i.

417n.

Máu, its position, and garrison, iii.

acii, 136; Col. Platts commands at,

iii. 137; Capt. Hungerford chief

Artillery officer there, iii. 137;

Sipáhis at, debate a rush on

Induir (20 May), iii. 138; outward

loyalty of the troops at, iii. 140;

at the summons of Col. Durand

Col. Platts sends guns to Induir

iii. 154; Capt. Hungerford takes

two hours in starting, iii. 154; he

goes half-way to Indur and re

turns (1 July), iii. 155; the bat

tery taken into the fort, iii. 156;

mutiny breaks out (1 July), iii.

156; murder of Col. Platts and

Capt. Fagan, iii. 156; Sipáhís

from, join those of Induir, and

march to Dehlí, iii. 156.

Mau Ránípur, faithful native magis

trate, sends intelligence of Jhānsſ

massacre to Naogaon, iii. 128.

Maude, Capt., commands Artillery

under Havelock, ii. 272; drives

rebels from bridge at Pándui Nadí

(15 July), ii. 279; destroys flying

mutineers at second battle of

Bashiratganj (4 Aug), iii. 339;

his battery leads entry into Lakh

nao (25 Sept), iii. 300; attacks

Chárbagh bridge, iii. 361; wins

the Victoria Cross (25 Sept), iii.

363n ; commands battery issuing

from Residency to meet Sir Colin

Campbell (16 Nov), iv. 145.

Máudhá, a town of Hamirpur, vi. 83.

Maughan, Col., political superinten

dent at Kolhãpur, v. 25 ; closes

gates and saves station from mu

tineers (31 July), v. 27.

Maulaví, the, by name Ahmad Ullah,

or Ahmad Shāh, a Talukdār of

Faizābād, ii. 197n, iv. air; a prime

mover in preliminary conspiracy,

v. 292; his perscnal character and

previous history, iv. 379; one of

the three capable rebel leaders,

iv. 105.

His first appearance in the re

bellion, at Khusrú Bāgh, Alláh.

âbâd (June), ii. 196; present at
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Maulaví—cont.

defeat of Fathpur (12 July), ii.

273m.

Leader of the rebel forces at

Lakhnao (Dec), iv. 240; his plan

for dislodging Sir J. Outram from

the A'lambāgh, iv. 240; makes de

termined attack on A'lambāgh (12

Jan '58), iv. 242; swears to cap

ture the convoy from Kánhpur,

iv. 244; Capt. Olpherts defeats at

tempt on convoy (14 Jan '51), iv.

245; he is wounded and nearly

captured, iv. 245; imprisoned by

the rebels in Lakhnao (Feb '58),

iv. 246; released from prison,

again attacks the A'lambágh (15

Feb '58), iv. 246.

Defies the English at Shádat

ganj, but is driven out with great

loss (21 Mar '58), iv. 286; his

daring reconnoitring (12 Apr '58),

iv. 347; instance of his real tac

tical skill (13 Apr '58), iv. 347;

forced to evacuate his position at

Bárí, iv. 348; escapes with his

army from Sir Colin Campbell

(30 Apr 58), iv. 365; escapes to

Kánhpur from Allāhābād (15

June), ii. 201.

Endeavours to capture Sháhja

hänpuir (2 May ’58), iv. 372;

seizes the town, but is stopped by

Col. Hale's resistance at the gaol,

iii. 373; bombards the gaol of

Sháhjahānpur (7–11 May ’58), iv.

373; Brig. Jones is sent to drive

him away, iv. 373; he advances

against the Brigadier but is forced

back into the town, iv. 374; im

portant reinforcements reach him

at Sháhjahānpur, iv. 375; Brig.

Jones reaches the gaol, but is re

duced to the defensive, iv. 375;

he attacks Brig. Jones in Sháhja

hänpuir, and is defeated (15 May

'58), iv. 376; sends the bulk of

his army to Muhamdi (16 May

'58), iv. 377; dexterously eva

cuates Rohilkhand (24 May ’58),

iv. 378.

Maulavſ—cont.

Seeks help from Powáin, and

the Rájah consents to see him, iv.

880; he finds the gates closed, and

tries to force them with his ele

phant, iv. 380; killed at the gate

by the Rájah's brother (5 June

'58), iv. 380; his head is exposed

at Sháhjahānpur, iv. 380; his

death resented, and the cause of

further unsettlement, v. 191; tri

bute to his patriotism and manli

ness, iv. 281.

Maunsell, Lieut. Fred., urges capture

of Dehlí by coup-de-main, ii. 397;

with fourth column at assault of

Dehlí, iv. 20; shot down in as

sault of Dehli (14 Sept), iv.

42n.

Mauritius, Sipáhís volunteer for

service in (1811), i. 338; troops

sent from to India (June), v. 4.

Mawe, Dr., dies of sunstroke while

escaping from Nãogáon (20 June),

iii. 130.

Maxwell, Lieut.-Col. G. W., posted

on bank of Ganges during attack

on Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv. 173;

sent to co-operate with Sir Hugh

Rose (Apr’58), v. 125; sent to at

tack Kalpí, iv. 315; reaches Jam

nah opposite Guláuli (15 May ’58),

v. 125; crosses Jamnah to assist

attack on Kalpí (20 May ’58), v.

127

Maynard, Major, advances to San

délá and drives away rebels (6

Oct ’58), v. 199; his desperate

courage at Panu (7 Oct ’58), v.

200.

Mayne, Capt., with party of Ca

valry, restores order near Nar

sinhpur (Nov), v. 73.

Mayne, Capt., killed in attack on

Lakhnao (14 Nov), iv. 125m.

Mayne, Major W., on Govindgarh

mutiny (1850), i. 230n.

Mayne, Mr. F.O., chief civil officer

of Bandah, vi. 79; his character,

vi. 79; his prudent measures to

preserve order in Bandah, vi. 79;.
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Mayne, Mr. F. O.-cont.

sends treasure to safer sta

tions (May), vi. 80; trusts trea

sury balance to Sipáhis, vi. 80;

arrival of Fathpur fugitives causes

insurrection (8 June), vi. 80; sup

presses first insurrection, vi. 80.

Attempts to disarm Sipáhis at

Bandah (14 June), vi. 81; retires

with Europeans from Bandah, vi.

81; receives charge of Southern

Mírzápur (Sept), vi. 49; after

escaping from Bandah works

energetically in Mírzápur, vi. 81;

receives friendly letters from Na

wab of Bandah, vi. 82; refuses to

reply to Nawāb of Bandah's

letters, vi. 82.

Returns to Bandah in the wake

of Gen. Whitlock's army (Apr

'58), vi. 82; finds evidences of

disorder at Bandah, vi. 82; ap

plies the law mercifully at Bandah,

vi. 82; hangs the leaders, and

fines the led, at Bandah (May ’58),

vi. 82.

His special certificate as to the

loyalty of the Regent of Kirwi., v.

303; officially pronounces the Ráo

of Kirwi free from treason, v. 303.

His valuable services, vi. 50;

monument to his memory at Al

láhābād, vi. 83.

Mayne, Rev. Mr., Chaplain, makes

personal appeal for troops for

Simlah, ii. 109n.

Mayo, Lord, refuses to place Gen.

Showers in Legislative Council,

iii. 375.

Mayo, Mr. Arthur, Midshipman,

R.N., his gallantry, vi. 170; wins

Victoria Cross at Dhākah (20

Nov), iv. 293.

Meade, Capt. R. J., his character, v.

218; the constituents of his famous

regiment of horse, v. 218; raising

of his regiment of horse at Agra

(Dec), v. 218; moves from Bij

ráon to Sirsimáo, to clear roads

(27 Feb '59), v. 258; opens com

munication with Naráiyan Singh

Meade, Capt. R. J.-cont.

(8 Mar '59), v. 259; induces Na

ráiyan Singh to return to Sirsimáo,

v. 259; has interview with Män

Singh's agent (11 Mar '59), v. 259;

promises Mán Singh life and sub

sistence, v. 259; moves forward to

Aſgar (20 Mar '59), v. 260; Mán

Singh's family surrenders to him

(25 Mar '59), v. 260; sends Mán

Singh's family to their own vil

lages near Síprſ, v. 260; marches

on to Mahuidrá, v. 261; Mán

Singh surrenders at Mahuidrá (2

Apr '59), v. 261; operates on Mán

Singh's mind to induce betrayal of

Tântia Topi, v. 261; attempts,

but fails, to capture Ajit Singh (5

Apr 59), v. 262; receives Tántiá

Topſ as prisoner (8 Apr '59), v.

264; carries TántiáTopi to Sípri, v.

264; tries Tántiá Topi by court

martial and hangs him (18 Apr

'59), v. 265.

Meade, Mr., his condemnation of

Lord Canning for not acting on

suggestions of Calcutta inhabi

tants, ii. 92n.

Mecham, Lieut., Adjutant at Lakh

nao, iii. 242; his coolness preserves

his life (3 May), iii. 243n sent to

suppress rising at Malihābād, iii.

248; by skill and daring returns

safely from Malihābād, iii. 248;

successfully repulses third assault

on Residency (18 Aug), iii. 310n ;

blown up at Lakhnao, but not

hurt (18 Aug), iii. 381 ; greatly

distinguishes himself throughout

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Medley, Capt., traces No. 1 battery,

Dehlí (7 Sept), iv. 8; traces No.

3 battery (9 Sept), iv. 13; exa

mines breach at Kashmir bastion,

iv. 17; with first column at assault

of Dehli, iv.19; leads the assault

at the Kashmir breach, iv. 23.

His prudent daring at Kadam

Rasul, Lakhnao (11 Mar '58), iv.

267; renders the Shāh Najaf de

fensible, iv. 268.
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Medlicott, Geological Professor at

Ruirki, ii. 132n.

Meerut, see Mírath.

Mélàpur, station of Bahráich, iii.

261.

Melbourne, Lord, i. 270n.

Melghat, Brig. Hill's occupation of,

stops Tántiá Topi (Nov. '58), v.

241.

Melville, Mr., compelled to flee from

Bulandshahr to Mírath (21 May),

vi. 134.

Melville, Mr., B.C.S., joins in attack

on Bijnaur raiders (9 Jan '58), vi.

112.

Melville, Mr. Leslie, objects to the

annexation of Satárah (1849), i.

54n.

Mehar, a district of Sindh, vi. 145.

Mehdi, Maulaví, Magistrate of

Patná, arrested by Mr. Tayler, iii.

35.

Mehídpur, its description, v. ri;

mutineers from, join others at

Gwaliár (Aug.), iv. 66; the Con

tingent at Indur Residency refuse

to fight, iii. 148; attacked by

rebels retreating from Dhār (8

Nov), v. 50; part of the Contin

gent fights loyally, and then

escorts Europeans to Col. Durand's

camp, v. 50; Major Orr saves Mrs.

Timmins at (12 Nov), v. 51.

Méhndi, Col. Colin Troup defeats

rebels at (18 Nov '58), v. 204.

Mehndi Husen, shows real military

capacity, iv. 232; calls himself

Názim of Sultānpur, iv. 229; sends

his raiders into Bihár (Aug.), iv.

311; plunders district near Jaun

pur (Dec), iv. 229.

Defeated by Gen. Franks, at

Hamídpur (19 Feb '58), iv. 232;

tries to stop Gen. Franks at Bād

shāhganj, iv. 233; out-manoeuvred

by Gen. Franks, iv. 233; defeated

at Bádshāhganj, Sultānpur (23

Feb '58), iv. 234; commands rebel

forces at Belwā (4 Mar '58), iv.

316; he marches against Col.

Rowcroft, but is driven into his

Mehndi, Husen—cont.

intrenchment, iv. 317; makes two

other attacks, which are defeated

(17 and 25 Apr], iv. 317.

His final defeat and pursuit, by

Gen. Hope Grant (27 Nov '58), v.

203.

Meiklejohn, Lieut., killed in esca

º at Jhānsſ (3 Apr '58), v.

11

Mekká, Prince Mirzá Korash makes

pilgrimage to, ii. 21.

Mekránís, join rebellion in Mandesar

(Aug.), v. 44.

Mertà, a town of Jodhpur, vi. 160.

Mess-House, Lakhnao, attack and

capture of (17 Nov), iv. 142.

Metcalfe, Lord, opposed to annexa

tion policy, i. 57n.

Metcalfe, Sir Charles, Resident at

Haidarābād, i. 6, 45m ; his views

of the tenure of dependent Princes,

i. 66; objects to excessive defer

ence shown to King of Dehlí

(1806), ii. 5; opposes increased

stipend to Dehlí Emperor (1838),

ii. 8; supports Indian Bible So

ciety, i. 348.

Metcalfe, Sir T. J., Deputy Collector

of Fathpur, vi. 76.

Metcalfe, Sir Theophilus, his evidence

as to popular credence in Persian

conquest in India (Jan), v. 342;

his account of the Persian procla

mation at Dehlí (Mar), ii. 31; his

evidence on the intended seizure of

the Kashmir Gate, v. 344; hastens

to Dehlí Magazine to convey in

telligence of coming attack (11

May), ii. 66; delays the Guides

in their march to Dehli (6 June),

ii. 351.

Metcalfe, Sir Thomas, gains consent

of Fakir-ud-din as to his succes

sion to Dehlí royal title, ii. 20;

receives special appeal from Em

peror in favour of Jawan Bakht's

succession, ii. 21.

Metcalfe House, its position near

Ridge at Dehlí, ii. 390; curious

traditions concerning, ii. 408; mu
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Metcalfe House—cont.

tineers occupy (11 June), ii. 409;

occupied by English (12 June), ii.

410.

Méwar or Udaipur, the most ancient

state of Rájputóná, iii. xiii, 163n,

iv. rvii, vi. 155; head-quarters of

political agency in Rájputóná, iii.

163.

Mewat, district comprising Alwar,

vi. 153; marauders of, suppressed

near Bijnaur by Nawāb of Najib

àbád (23 May), vi. 106.

Méwatís, Sir John Malcolm's opinion

of, ii. 184n; they join rebellion in

Mandesar (Aug.), v. 44. -

Miánganj, rebels defeated at, by

Brig. Evelegh (5 Oct ’58), v. 200.

Míání, site of Sir C. Napier's defeat

# the Amírs of Sindh (1843), vi.

145.

Mián-Mír, its situation, ii. xvii; the

military station near Láhor, its

garrison in May, ii. 320 ; plan of

general conspiracy at (May), ii.

323n ; the disarming parade (13

May), ii. 324; native troops at,

disarmed, ii. 344; Sir J. Law

rence's opinion of disarmament at,

ii. 354.

Michel, Maj.-Gen., his operations

against Tántiá Topi, v. 224n;

given military command of both

Málwā and Rájputóná (Aug '58),

v. 229; joins Col. Lockhart at

Nálkérah, v. 229; pushes forward

troops to cover Induir (Aug. '58), v.

229; advances to Chápairá (Sept),

v. 229; drives Tántiá Topſ from

Rājgarh (Sept '58), v. 230; ad

vances to Sironj in pursuit of Tán

tiá Topi (5 Sept '58), v. 231;

marches on Mangráuli (9 Oct ’58),

v. 236; defeats Tántiá Topſ there,

v. 236; marches on Ráo Sáhib at

Sindwahá (10 Oct ’58), v. 237;

defeats Ráo Sáhib there (15 Oct

'58), v. 237; catches Tántiá Topſ

at Kurai, near Ságar, v. 238; de

stroys half Tántiá Topſ's army at

Kurai (25 Oct ’58), v.238; chases

Michel, Maj.-Gen.—cont.

Tántiá Topſ from Sindwāhá to

Lálitpur, v. 238; joins Brig.

Parke at Hoshangābād (7 Nov

'58), v. 242; endeavours to track

Tántiá Topi through the wild

Betul country (7–10 Nov '58), v.

243; recrosses Narbadá at Bar

waní (20 Nov '58), v. 245; occu

pies Chaprá (Jan '59), v. 255; the

skilful arrangements which hunted

down Tántiá Topſ, v. 268;

marches 1,700 miles himself in

this famous pursuit, v. 268.

Michni, Sipáhís at, disarmed, ii.

374.

Middleton, Capt., his daring in attack

on the Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov), iv.

140; present with his battery at

attack on Tántia Topi (6 Dec), iv.

188; distinguishes himself at

Sheorájpur (8 Dec), iv. 195; ac

companies Sir Hope Grant's column

in Oudh (11 Apr 58), iv. 346; his

conspicuous gallantry in the chase

of Kunwar Singh (15 Apr '58), iv,

331 and n.

Midnapur, a district of Western Ben

gal, vi. 3.

Mihrwān Singh, attempts to kill

Capt. Conolly (Aug.), iv. 411.

Miles, Lieut., commands Cavalry at

Gondah, iii. 263.

Miles, Lieut., sent to do duty with

Nipálese (Aug.), iv. 222.

Miles, Lieut., killed at outbreak in

Múltán (31 Aug '58), v. 213.

Miller, Col., enters Jabalpur with

Madras Infantry (2 Aug), v. 70;

commands Madras Infantry there,

v. 133.

Miller, Lieut.-Col. W. H., com

mands artillery in Whitlock's

column, v. 133; greatly distin

guishes himself at Bandah (19 Apr

'58), v. 137.

Mills, Capt., killed in gallant charge

on rebels at Mehídpur (8 Nov), v.

50.

Mills, Lieut., killed in attack on

Gwäliár (19 June '58), v. 158.
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Mills, Mrs., her sufferings while es

caping from Faizábad, iii. 270;

succoured and sent to Gorākhpur

by Rájah Mán Singh, iii. 270.

Milman, Col., commands small force

at A'zamgarh (Mar '58), iv. 319;

blockaded in A'zamgarh gaol, by

Runwar Singh (4 Apr 58), iv.

326; marches against Kunwar

Singh (21 Mar '58), iv. 319; at

tacked, and driven back, by Kun

war Singh (22 Mar '58), iv. 320.

Mínás, a people of Sirohi, vi. 162.

Minchanah, Tâluk of, i. 118m.

Mír A'lam, Nizām's minister, helps

the English in 1806, i. 171.

Míraj, state in Southern Maráthá

country, v. 14; its description, v.

aci; the Chief of, forced to sur

render his ammunition (June '58),

v. 172.

Míran-ki-Sarai, Sir Colin Campbell

reaches, iv. 210; place where

Capt. Hodson and Sir Colin Camp

bell met (30 Dec), iv. 208.

Miránpur Katra, point of junction of

Gen. Penny and Brig. Walpole's

forces (Apr '58), iv. 349; Col.

Jones brings in Gen. Penny's

column there (3 May ’58), iv. 352.

Mírath, a division of N. W. Prov.,

ii. xvii, vi. 38; description of dis

trict, vi. 125, 134; description of

cantonment, ii. 39; its importance

and garrison, i. 415; a Native

centre of news-transmission, i.

361n.

34th Native Regt. disbanded at

(1844), i. 219; becomes head

quarters of the Artillery, i. 359;

preponderance of Hindús in 3rd

Native Cavalry at, i. 415n.

A disturbing Faqir appears

there in April, i, 415 ; conspiracy

before the Mutiny at, v. 292; the

story of mixing ground bones with

flour, i. 417; Native troops accus

tomed for years to use greased

cartridges, i. 379; Sipáhis per

mitted to grease their own car

tridges (27 Jan), i. 378; Sipáhís

Mſrath—cont.

apparently contented in early May,

i. 428.

Incendiary fires break out (23

Apr.), ii. 34; Cavalry troopers re

fuse to take cartridges (24 Apr),

i. 416 ; Court of inquiry into con

duct of Cavalry, ii. 33; constitu

tion of Court, ii. 35; the 85

troopers ordered to be tried by

Court-Martial, ii. 35 ; trial (6

May), and verdict of Court, ii. 36;

sentence confirmed, ii. 37; sen

tence on the 85 troopers carried

out (9 May), ii. 38.

Exciting rumours on 9 May,

ii. 39; Sipáhis communicate with

Dehlí before outbreak, y. 313; the

Natives prepare for the outbreak

during 10 May, ii. 40; last telegram

before outbreak, i. 437n; great

outbreak (10 May), i. 437, ii. 41;

circumstances of the outbreak at,

v. 313; the 85 troopers released

from prison by their comrades, ii.

43; general massacre of Euro

peans, ii. 44; slaughter of Euro

peans during night of 10-11 May,

ii. 51; Mrs. Craigie saved by the

fidelity of her husband's troopers,

ii. 52.

, Extraordinary inactivity of Euro

pean troops at and after outbreak,

ii. 46, 54 ; mutineers allowed to

escape through culpable delay, ii.

50; the policy of pursuing muti

neers discussed, ii. 80; strength of

European troops at, ii. 46; con

duct of principal officers during

the outbreak, ii. 47; Capt. Craigie

and Lieut. Clarke boldly try to

control the mutiny, ii. 48; cau

tious conduct of Col. Smyth, ii.

47, 48, and n ; prompt act of Col.

A. Wilson, ii. 48, 49; deliberate

action of Gen. Hewitt, ii. 49 ;

cause of unpreparedness at station,

ii. 78; instances of courage and

devotion at outbreak, ii. 56; evi

dences of forethought in the out

break, v. 317.
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rath—cont.

Some fugitives from Dehli

reach (11 May), ii. 73; martial

law proclaimed at (13 May), ii.

130; mutiny of Sappers at (15

May), ii. 133; direct communica

tion with, severed (21 May), iii.

102; after outbreak, attention

given to defence only, ii. 129;

complete effacement of English at,

ii. 130n ; help in suppression of

crime given by military not before

24 May, ii. 135.

Civilians fromMurádábád reach,

in safety (6 June), iii.222; bankers

refuse to advance money to the

Government (June), vi. 127; Mr.

Dunlop organizes volunteers at, vi.

127; Gujars driven from neigh

bourhood of, vi. 128; panic and

selfishness rule military counsels

(May–Sept), iii. 200.

Mír Bákir Huisen, warns Col. Gold

ney of coming mutiny, iii. 267.

Mírí, a tribe to the north of Lower

Provinces, vi. 2.

Mir Ja'far, i. 150; his descendant re

sides at Murshīdābād, vi. 26.

Mír Kásim, makes Munger the capi

tal of Bihár (1766), iv. 91n, vi.

34.

Mír Khán Sáhib, Saiad, his faithful

ness and bravery at Mírath (11

May), ii. 496.

Mír Muhammad Huisén Khán,Názim,

shelters Col. Lennox and family

for nine days, and sends them to

Gorákhpur, iii. 270.

Mír Punah Ali, presents petition of

mutineers to Náná Sáhib, ii.

500.

Mirwā, Col. Rowcroft's camp at

(Dec), iv. 225.

Mírza, faithful Muhammadanservant

of Mr. Blake, tries to save Euro

peans at Gwaliár, iii. 115n.

Mirzá Abdulla, his treacherous con

duct, v. 347.

Mirzā Gaffur Beg, sent by rebels to

stop approach of Gen. Franks, iv.

233; his strong position at Bád

Mirzā Gaffir Beg—cont.

shāhganj, iv. 233; he is completely

defeated by Gen. Franks (23 Feb

'58), iv. 235.

Mirzā Haidar, induces King of Dehlí

to become a Shiah, ii. 29.

Mirzā Mughul, publicly appointed

Commander-in-chief in Dehlí, v.

327; he is encouraged by the

King of Dehlí in opposing the Eng

lish, v. 324.

Mirzā Muhammad Korash, Prince,

eldest son of Bahádur Sháh, pro

tests against succession of Jawan

Bakht, ii. 21; his claims to Dehlí

succession recognized by Lord

Canning, ii. 23, 24.

Mirzāpur, a district of Banāras divi

sion, iii. xii, vi. 38; its description,

vi. 45; poor descendant of ancient

ruler of Banāras lives respected

at, v. 290m.

Troops from, reach Allāhābād

(9 May), ii. 182; Col. Pott's inge

nuity in removing temptation from

Sipáhis (June), vi. 47; invaded by

defeated Sipáhis from A'rah (11

Aug), vi. 49; A'rah Sipáhis to

tally defeated (20 Aug), vi. 49 ;

Künwar Singh makes irruption

into (8 Sept), vi. 49.

Mirzā Taki Beg, his treasonable

knowledge at Peshāwar, v. 347.

Mishmí, a tribe to the north of

Lower Provinces, vi. 2.

Mitchell, Col., hears of the greased

cartridge scare from a Sipáhí (16

Feb), i. 367; reproves his men

angrily for the fears about the

cartridges, i. 368; orders parade of

Barhámplir troops (28 Feb), i.

369; orders Cavalry and Artillery

to be present at parade, i. 370;

hearing a tumult, brings Cavalry

and Artillory to overawe Infantry,

i. 371; reluctantly countermands

order for parade, i. 372; his pru

dence in face of the excited men,

i. 371; reports dying confession of

Isri Pándí, i. 429m.

Mitchell, Sergeant, bravely remains.
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Mitchell, Sergeant—cont.

at Mainpurí during mutiny, iii.

104.

Mithäulſ, captured by Col. Colin

Troup (8 Oct ’58), v. 204.

Mithauli Rájah, shelters Englishfu

gitives, iii. 255; feeds English fu

gitives concealed in the jungles

till October, iii. 255; orders

English fugitives to Kachauna for

greater safety, iii. 258.

Mocatta, Lieut., reads order to Lá

hor Sipáhís, directing them to pile

arms, ii. 325.

Mohádaba, fugitives from Faizábíd

betrayed there, iii. 269.

Mohamdi, massacre of Europeans at,

ii. 307; plan for finally crushing

rebels in, v. 200.

Mohamrah, in Persia, proclamation

of King of Persia found there, ii.

30; Gen. Havelock leaves there

(15 May), ii. 211.

Mohan, on the Sáſ, Mr. Pat Carnegy,

chief civil officer at, v. 197; rebels

attempt to capture (7 Aug '58), v.

197; they are compelled to retreat

from, by Col. Evelegh, v. 197.

Mohan Lál, his evidence as to un

decided conduct of Sipáhis after

Mírath outbreak, v. 356.

Mohárar, pursuit of Kálpſ rebels

stopped here (3 June), v. 148.

Mohar Singh, leads the revolt in Mu

zaffarnagar (June), vi. 123.

Moir, Capt., left in charge of A'lam

bāgh (13 Nov), iv. 121.

Moisu ’d Din, Prince, heads the re

volt at Vellur (1806), i. 166.

Mokand Lál, see Mukand Lál.

Möller, Lieut., arrests an assassin

single-handed in Great Bazaar,

Mírath (14 May), ii. 55.

Mollinchu, a branch of the Ganges

on the Sundarban, vi. 6.

Momin Khán, faithful trooper who

keeps to Capt. Conolly, iv. 411.

Monck-Mason, Capt., Political Agent

at Jodhpur, his character, iii. 172;

receives a small Contingent of

troops from Jodhpur, iii. 172;

Monck-Mason, Capt.—cont.

applied to by Abbās Alí for pro

mise of pardon (25 Aug), iv. 393;

prevented by Government order

from making terms with Abbās

Alí, iv. 393, 395; killed near

A’wah (18 Sept), iv. 397.

Moncrieff, Capt., assists in restoring

order in Chutiá Nāgpur (Jan '58),

iv. 308.

Moncrieff, Rev. Mr., his devotion to

duty during siege of Kánhpur in

trenchments, ii. 243.

Mondoh, gives the final blow to

Capt. Douglas in the King of

Dehlí's palace (11 May), v. 319.

Money, Lieut., Artillery officer, he

roically fights mutineers at Dehlí

with Artillery only (18 June), ii.

414n; commands Artillery at flank

attack on rebels, from Dehlí Ridge

(14 July), ii. 440; wounded at

Ludlow Castle, Dehli (23 July),

ii. 447.

Money, Mr. Alonzo, Magistrate, his

view of the danger threatening

Gayá, iii. 72; directed to bring

treasure from Gayá to Patná, iii.

72; resolves to abandon treasure

at Gaya, iii. 72 ; his resolution to

abandon the treasure indefensible,

iii. 73; induced by Mr. Hollings

to return to Gayá for treasure, iii.

73; returns to Gayá, summons

fresh troops, and proceeds to re

move treasure, iii. 74; burns Go

vernment paper, and conveys

treasure to Calcutta (2 Aug),

iii. 74; his reason for retiring from

Gayá to Calcutta, iii. 75n; his

disobedience, vacillation, and blun

dering, converted into a triumph,

iii. 75.

Resumes his duties at Gayá, iv.

312; induces Capt. Rattray to

march against Cavalry, who wheel

round and sack Gayá (8 Sept), iv.

312; made a C.B. for his extraor

dinary conduct, iii. 76n.

Money, Mr. D. J., Judge of Ráj

shahí, vi. 26.
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Monson, Gen., his retreat from the

Chambal, ii. 115.

Montgomery, Mr. Robert, his early

and life character, ii. 319, v. 183;

appointed to the Panjāb (1849), i.

38; becomes Judicial Commis

sioner in the Panjāb (1853), i.

47n.

His prudent measures for the

safety of Láhor, ii. 321; calls a

council at Anárkali, ii. 321 ; pre

sent at disarming of Láhor Sipáhís

(13 May), ii. 324; secures important

places near Láhor, ii. 327; urges

Mr. Cooper to secure Govindgarh,

ii. 327; his account of Nicholson's

march to Gurdáspur, ii. 480m.

Becomes Chief Commissioner of

Oudh (16 May ’58), v. 183; his

discreet method of acting under

the Oudh proclamation (June '58),

v. 183.

Montgomery, Major, leads expedi

dition and relieves Aſligarh, iii.

192.

Montgomery, Sergeant, bravely re

mains at Mainpuri during mutiny,

iii. 104.

Montresor, Col., irritates his Sipáhís

by restrictions (1806), i. 170; by

vigour and mercy prevents mutiny

at Haidarābād, i. 172.

Moore, Capt., his conspicuous

bravery at Kánhpur, ii. 241; de

feats an attack on Kánhpur by in

genuity, ii. 249n; reluctantly fa

vours capitulation, ii. 252; nego

ciates Kánhpur capitulation, ii.

252; leads the Kánhpur garrison

out of the intrenchment, ii. 254;

murdered at Kánhpur (27 June),

ii. 259.

Moore, Capt., guides Brig. Parke's

detachment through Chhotá Udai

pur jungles (Nov '58), v. 246.

Moore, Dr., murdered by revolters

in Sambalpur (Dec), iv. 307.

Moore, Mr., Joint Magistrate at

Mírzápur, vi. 46; seizes and hangs

• the rebel chief of Bhudoi, vi. 48;

reward offered for his head, vi.

Moore, Mr.—cont.

48; he is set upon and beheaded

(4 July), vi. 48.

Moore, Mrs., her courage during the

Kánhpur siege, ii. 243.

Moors, early name for Indians, i.

146.

Moorsom, Lieut., his great services

at the A'lambágh, iv. 252; killed

in capture of iron bridge at Lakh

nao (11 Mar '58), iv. 266.

Moramáu, rebels defeated at, by

Brig. Evelegh (8 Nov '58), iv. 202.

Morár, cantonment of Gwaliár, iv.

arv; Tántiá Topſ leads Gwaliár

Contingent from (9 Nov), v. 306;

rebel troops occupy at instigation

of Rání of Jhānsi (30 May ’58), v.

146; Sir Hugh Rose drives out

rebels (16 June '58), v. 151.

Morásá, halting-place of Brig. Parke

(18 Aug '58), v. 227.

Morí Gate, at Dehli, ii. 393.

Morland, Mr., supports the claim of

Náná Sáhib, i. 74n; declines an

unwonted proposal of visit by

Náná Sáhib, i. 422.

Morphy, Capt., dies fighting bravely

at Kánhpūr (28 Nov), iv. 177.

Morrison, Gen., induces the Bengal

Sipáhís to labour at Arakan, i.

197.

Morton, Sergeant-Major, conveys Mr.

Christian's child safely to Lakh

nao, iii. 255; himself taken to

Lakhnao and there murdered (16

Nov), iii. 260n.

Morwāna, Mr. Dunlop's approach

scares rebels from, vi. 133.

Moseley, Col., marches with the

64th to Sindh (1844), i. 207; con

dones the temporary mutiny of

his regiment, i. 208; his mistake

entails a second mutiny in his regi

ment, i. 208; removed from regi

ment, and cashiered, i. 211.

Mosque, the, on Ridge at Dehli, ii.

389.

Motihárſ, capital of Champáran,

near Patná, iii. xii, 26; abandoned

by Europeans, iii. 70.
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Moti Mahall, its position at Lakhnao,

iii. 247; description of, iv. accii ;

Military Police at, mutiny (12

Jnne), iii. 279; Gen. Havelock's

rear-guard extricated from (27

Sept), iii. 366; attack and capture

of (17 Nov), iv. 143.

Moti Masjid, in A'grafort, converted

into a hospital, iii. 188.

Moti Misr, discloses Patná conspi

racy of 1845, i. 224n.

Mouat, Dr., witnesses “Panic Sun

day,” vi. 20m ; his description of

“Panic Sunday” at Calcutta, iii.

17n.

Moulmein, i. 215.

Mound, the, in rear of Dehlſ Ridge,

ii. 433m.

Mountsteven, Capt., killed at attack

on Dehli Ridge (9 July), ii. 439n.

Mowbray-Thomson, Capt., see Thom

son, Capt. Mowbray.

Mubarakpur, captured by Col.

Wroughton (27 Sept), iv. 223.

Mudhal, its description, v. aci ; state

in southern Marathá conntry, v.

14.

Muidkſ, mutiny of the 64th at

(1844), i. 207.

Muidkiptir, military position at Lakh

nao, iii. 241; mutineers of Lakhnao

occupy, iii. 251.

Mughal Mirzá, a Dehlí prince,

secreted in Humáyun's tomb, iv.

55; his death, iv. 55.

Mughul Beg, murderer of Commis

sioner Fraser, ii. 60; evidence

given at his trial, ii. 59n.

Mughul Empire, its surviving influ

... ence in 1857, ii. 1.

Mugra, point at which Chiträgáon

mutineers re-entered British terri

tory (3 Dec), iv. 295.

Muhamdi, situation and garrison of,

iii. 257; Mr. Christian sends con

veyance to bring Europeans to

Sítápur, iii. 259; Capt. Orr occu

pies fort with troops, iii. 258;

Mrs. Orr sent away from (1 June),

iii. 258; massacre of Europeans

at, ii. 307; treasure removed into

Muhamdſ—cont.

fort (2 June), iii. 258; fugitives

from Sháhjahānpur arrive there

(3 June), iii. 215; massacre of

fugitives from (5 June), iii. 259.

Occupied in force by the Mau

lavi (16 May ’58), iv. 377; the

Maulaví cleverly withdraws from,

into Oudh (24 May 58), iv. 378;

plan for finally crushing rebels in,

W. 200.

Muhammadābād, one of two stations

in A'zamgarh, loyally held by

Muhammad Tăkſ, vi. 67; occu

pied by Sir Hope Grant (15 Apr

'58), iv. 348.

Muhammadans, how affected by

changes in educational , -stem, i

143; reasons for their antagonism

to the English, iii. 237; vas r

large number in the Duſáb the

cause of rapid spread of sedition

there, ii. 196; their large number

at Kánhplir a cause of sedition, ii.

228; early concern in the Mutiny

doubted, i. 414.

Muhammadanism, sectarianism of,

ii. 29.

Muhammad-bagh, position seized by

Sir Colin Campbell (2 Mar '58), iv.

258.

Muhammad Bakhsh, Risâldár, takes

arms from Irregulars at Gorākh

pur (1 Aug), vi. 58; created extra

Aide-de-Camp to the Governor

General, vi. 58.

Muhammad Bakht Khán, an effu

sively loyal Subahdār at Barélí,

iii. 203m ; becomes an active leader

in rebellion (14 May), iii. 203; in

duced by Khán Bahádur Khán to

go to Dehli (June), ii. 426; ap

pointed Lord Governor-General

and Commander-in-Chief in Dehlí

(1 July), v. 327; acknowledged by

the King of Dehlí as his officer,

v. 323; attacks the rear of Dehlí

Ridge, but fails (4 July), ii. 426;

his proclamation of 12 July, v.

328; evacuates Dehlí (19 Sept),

iv. 50; urges the Dohli King to

i

23
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Muhammad Bakht Khán—cont.

defy the English, iv. 50; endea

vours to persuade the King to

keep with the army, iv., 51 ;

marches away towards Oudh, iv.

51.

Muhammad Darwesh, his petition to

Mr. Colvin (27 Mar), v. 339; the

loyalty and faithfulness in his

letter to Mr. Colvin, v. 348.

Muhammad Husén, leader of rebels

at Gorākhpur (Aug.), iv. 222;

offers 5,000 rupees for Mr. Bird's

head, vi. 59; gets possession of

Gorākhpur (13 Aug), vi. 59; seeks

to hold Amórha (June '58), V.

196; driven from A'mórha by

Major Cox (9 June '58), v. 196 ;

defeated at Harhá (18 June '58),

v. 196; joins Bālā Ráo at Tulsi

pur (16 Dec ’58), v. 204,

Muhammad Husen Khán, Názim

Mir, shelters Col. Lennox and

family for nine days, and sends

them to Gorākhpur, iii. 270.

Muhammad Husén, Shāh, a Wahábí

Maulavi arrested by Mr. Tayler

at Patná, iii. 34.

Muhammad Khán, Wazir, ruler of

Tonk, vi. 154; actively assists the

English, vi. 154.

Muhammad Nazim Khán, faithful

officer of Irregulars, iii. 211n.

Muhammad Rahmat Khán, loyally

takes charge of Bijnaur (16 Aug),

vi. 111 ; driven from Bijnaur by

Mahmud Khán (23 Aug), vi.

111.

Muhammad Sádik, the name attached

to Persian proclamation at Dehlí

(March), ii. 30.

Muhammad Shafi, officer of Irregu

lars, labours to corrupt his regi

ment, at Baréli (31 May), iii."

210; leads left wing of Irregulars

to mutiny, iii. 210.

Muhammad Täki, loyally holds Mu

hammadābād, during Mutiny, vi.

67.

Muhammad Zohar Alí, his report to

the Ring of Dehli, v. 325,

Muín-uddín Chishti, of Sijistán, his

mausoleum, iii. z.

Muir, Mr. William, testifies to the

misinformation given to Col.

Greathed before A'gra surprize,

iv. 69n ; calls Brig. Hope Grant

to Agra (10 Oct), iv. 74.

Mujud, the Abyssinian, his warning

to Mr. Everett, at Dehli, v. 345;

confesses the whole Sidi Kambar

conspiracy, v. 346.

Mukandara pass, foolishly left open

by Kotá rebels (22 Mar '58), iv.

402.

Mukund Deo, last Hindu King of

Orisă, defeated (1567), vi. 4.

Mukund Lál, Secretary to the King

of Dehli, on the rumours current

before the outbreak, ii. 31; his

evidence as to the King's compli

city in the murder of the Euro

peans, v. 332; his evidence of the

peculiar relations between the

King of Dehli and the Sipáhís, v.

346; his evidence as to the impri

sonment of Europeans in Dehlí, v

331.

\lukandrá, a range of hills in Jhalá

war, vi. 162.

Mulá, river near Puiná, v. xi.

Muilganj, suburb of Allāhābād, at

tacked by Col. Neill (15 June), ii.

200. -

Mulhár Ráo Holkar, his defeat in

1817, v. aci.

Mulráj, succeeds his father as Go

vernor of Mültán (Sept 1844), i.

13; heavily fined by the Lähor

Durbar on his succession, i. 13;

agrees to pay the Durbar 18 lakhs,

i. 13; asks the British Govern

ment to arbitrate between him and

the Durbar, i. 13 ; goes to Lähor,

in 1847, to get the 18 lakhs re

duced, i. 14; resigns the Governor

ship of Mültán, i. 14; pretends to

give up possession of Muiltàn, i.

14; heads the insurgents who

murder the English officers, i. 15;

marches out against Edwardes,

and is beaten back, i. 20; traitor
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Mulráj—cont.

ously joined by Sher Singh, i. 23;

surrenders to the English (21 Jan

'49), i. 29.

Multáſ, in Nágpur, Tántiá Topſ

forced to turn back at (Nov. '58),

W. 241.

Multán, description of, iv. avii; its

value to the English in the Pan

jáb, ii. 459; Sãwan Mall shot

(Sept 1844), i. 13; Sirdar Khán

Singh appointed Governor (1847),

i. 14; Muilrāj becomes Governor of,

i. 13; English officers murdered

at (1848), i. 15; siege of (5 Sept

1848), i. 23; Lieut. Edwardes

marches against, i. 19 ; captured

by Gen. Whish, i. 28.

Outbreak of disarmed Sipáhís

at (Aug '58), v. 213; terrible

slaughter of the insurgent Sipáhis,

v. 214.

Mundas, a people of Chūtiá Nágpur,

iv. aciii, 95.

Munger, district of Bhāgalpur, iv.

aciii, iv. 91, vi. 3; the capital of

Bengāl under Mír Käsim (1762),

iv. 91n, vi. 34; proposed as resi

dence for King of Dehli (1804),

ii. 5.

Some European soldiers sent to

garrison, iv. 93.

Munro, Ensign, murdered at Alláh

abád (6 June), ii. 190.

Munro, Colonel, sent to inquire into

disaffection atWalajahābād (1806),

i. 177.

Munro, Major, one of five who

charged successfully hundreds of

armed villagers, iii. 230n.

Munro, Major Hector, executes

mutinous Sipáhís (1764), i. 150.

Munro, Sergeant, wins the Victoria

Cross for gallantry at the Sikan

darbāgh (16 Nov), iv. 139.

Munro, Sir Thomas, opposed to an

nexation policy, i. 57n ; favours

liberality to deposed princes, i. 72;

receives letter of complaints of

Madras Sipáhis (1822), i. 192.

Murád Aſli, Kotwal of Agra, pro

Murád Aſli—cont.

claims King of Dehlí there, iii.

186.

Murádábād, a district of Rohilkhand,

iii. xii, iv. rviii., vi. 38; its garri

son, iii. 218; Mr. J. C. Wilson's

report as to taunting Sipáhis by

Native women, ii. 42n; Sipáhis

from, garrison Saháranpur, iii.

199.

Party of Mírath mutineers en

camps near (18 May), iii. 218;

Sipáhís from, attack and disperse

the Mírath mutineers, iii. 218;

Sipáhis in, again appear faithful,

by arresting mutineers (19 May),

iii. 219.

Partial mutiny among the Si

páhís, iii. 219; gaol broken open

(19 May), vi. 104; prisoners re

leased from gaol by Sipáhís, but

many brought back by other Si

pahis, iii. 219.

Fanatics from Râmpuſr threaten

(21 May), iii. 219 ; Sipáhis of,

attack and disperse Rámplir fana

tics, iii. 220; chief disturber of,

killed by the police, iii. 220.

Mutineers from Rurki enter (21

May), vi. 105; second party of

mutineers approach (23 May), iii.

220; second party of mutineers,

captured, but stripped of arms,

and turned loose, iii. 220.

Open mutiny breaks out (2June),

iii. 222; Sipáhis take possession

of treasure, iii. 221; Mr. Saun

ders destroys Government paper

at, iii. 221; Europeans escape

from, to Nainſ Tál, iii. 222; Na

wäb of Râmpur sends news of

mutiny at Barélí, iii. 221.

People of, resist rebel leaders

(21 Apr’58), iv. 364; the place is

occupied by Brig. Jones (26 Apr

'58), iv. 364; Col. Coke captures

21 rebel ringleaders there, iv. 365;

placed under command of Brig.

Coke (25 May ’58), iv. 378.

Mr. J. C. Wilson’s Official Nar

rative of mutiny at, ii. 82.

23 *
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Murphy, Farrier, his gallantry in

the chase of Kunwar Singh (15

Apr '58), iv. 331.

Murphy, Mr., a clerk at Bijnaur, vi.

103.

Murphy, Mrs., resides with her four

children at Bijnaur, vi. 103.

Murphy, Mr. James, interpreter

during trial of King of Dehlí, v.

361.

Murphy, Private, one of four sur

vivors from Kánhpur massacre, ii.

262.

Murphy, Sergeant, works his gun

effectively at Induir Residency

(1 July), iii. 147.

Murray, Lieut., killed at storm of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Murray, Lieut., joins in gallant

charge at Ráwal (Nov), v. 51.

Murray, Mr., breaks off diplomatic

relations with Persia (1855), i. 902.

Murshīdābād, district of Rájshahí,

iii. xii, vi. 3, 26; residence of

Nawāb Nazim of Bengal, i. 366;

people tranquillized by Nawāb

Nazim (Mar), i. 373.

Muſsá Bāgh, a military position in

Lakhnao, iii. 241, iv. 256; attack

and capture of (19 Mar '58), iv.

282.

Musalmans, see Muhammadans.

Mushairí Pass, Capt. Meade cuts

road through (Mar '59), v. 260;

Mán Singh's family surrender at

(25 Mar '59), v. 260.

Mustafá Beg, his double treachery

(1806), i. 165n.

Muti, river near Puiná, v. xi.

Muter, Capt., leads skirmishers of

fourth column at assault of Dehlí,

iv. 28; assumes command of fourth

column on the fall of Major Reid,

iv. 30.

Mutiny (Chronological list of former

mutinies):—

Bengal Army,

(1764), i. 150.

Bengal Army, second mutiny

(1764), i. 150.

Vizagapatan (1790), i. 341n.

first mutiny

Mutiny—cont.

Haidarābād (1806), i. 171.

Nandidirg (1806), i. 173.

Páliamkotta (1806), i. 174.

The outbreak at Wellir (1806),

i. 162; its real causes, i. 183.

Wallajāhābāi (1806), i. 176.

Officers of Madras Army (1809),

i. 184.

Barrackptir (1824), i. 196.

Asigarh (1840), i. 212n.

Máligaon (1840), i. 21.2n.

Sikandarābād (1840), i. 212n.

Jabalpur (Dec 1843), i. 214.

Firizpur (1844), i. 203.

Madras troops at Bombay (19

Feb 1844), i. 216.

Panjāb (1849), i. 227.

Wazirábid (1849), i. 229.

Govindgarh (1850), i. 230.

Barhámptir (27 Feb), i. 370.

First outbreak at Lakhnao (3

May), iii. 243; distinct evidences

of premeditation, v. 320, 335; the

Maulaví prime mover in prelimi

nary conspiracy, v. 292; published

prophecy of its approach (15

Sept '56), v. 343; plot to rise in

rebellion on 10 March, i. 388;

this plot frustrated, i. 389; it was

a Muhammadan not a Hinduſ con

spiracy, v. 340, 349.

Discussion as to its cause, v.

279 ; its deep-seated cause, i. 260,

262, 290, 333; its real cause, v.

282; opinion of educated Hinduis

as to its cause, v. 282; the main

centres of revolt, v. 293; effect

of refusal to acknowledge right of

adoption, v. 289; effect of the un

just treatment of Náná Sáhib, v.

289; effect of the unjust treat

ment of Ráo of KÍrwi, v. 290;

effect of the harsh treatment of

Jhānsf, iii. 121; Sipáhís show their

antagonism to the annexation of

Oudh, in 1855, v. 288.

Sir John Lawrence holds to the

greased-cartridge theory, v. 280;

the real action of the greased car

tridges, v. 292; ignorance of
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Mutiny—cont.

officials of its real character, v.

296; Lord Canning's early mis

takes are due to ignorant official

councillors, v. 299; the great

effect of Sindhia's loyalty on, v.

294; previous good faith secures

Sindhia's loyalty during, v. 294;

the responsibility for rests with

English Government as well as

with the Court of Directors, v.

271; really ended with the Queen's

famous Proclamation (1 Nov '58),

W. 277.

Its encouragement and warning,

vi. 168; the behaviour of the

people corresponded exactly to

the character of British rule, v.

295; districts sympathetically

ruled were loyal, vi. 169; districts

harshly ruled were disloyal, vi.

169.

Chronologicallist showing spread

of the great Mutiny:—

Mírath (10 May), i. 438.

Dehli (11 May), ii. 57.

Firuzpur (13 May), ii. 330.

Muzaffarnagar (13 May), iii.

202.

Murádábād, the first (19 May),

iii. 319.

Aligarh (20 May), iii. 103.

Naushahrá (21 May), ii. 358.

Balandshahr (21 May), iii 103;
vi. 134.

Mainpuri (22 May), iii.,194.
Itáwah (23 May), iii. 107.

Hoti-Mardān (23 May), ii. 363.

Nasīrābād (28 May), iii. 168.

Lakhnao (30 May), iii. 249.

Mathurá (30 May), iii. 108, vi.

91.

Hódal (31 May), iii. 109.

Barélí (31 May), iii. 207, vi.

106.

Sháhjahānpur (31 May), iii. 213.

Budéun (1 June), iii. 217.

Murádádáb (2 June), iii. 222.

A kamgarh (3 June), ii. 161, vi.

63

Nimach (8 June), iii. 169.

Mutiny—cont.

Saháranpur, the first (3 June)
iii. 201.

Sítápur (3 June), iii. 254.

Banāras (4 June), ii. 167, iii. 8

Kánhpuir (4 June), ii. 232.

Jaunpur (5 June), ii. 178.

Maláun (5 June), iii. 256.

Allāhābād (6 June), ii. 188, iii.

8, vi. 70.

Jhānsi (6 June), iii. 123.

Faizābād (7 June), iii. 268.

Jálandhar (7 June), ii. 375.

Lodianá (8 June), ii. 378.

Philir (8 June), ii. 376,

Daryābād (9 June), iii. 274,

Fathpur (9 June), ii. 275.

Nāogáon (9 June), iii. 128.

Sikrorá (9 June), iii. 263.

Sultānpur (9 June), iii. 272.

Salónſ (10 June), iii. 273.

Gondah (10 June), iii. 264.

Lálitpur (12 June), i. 66.

Bandah (14 June), iii. 131, vi.

81.

Gwaliár (14 June), iii. 115.

Hamirpur (14 June), vi. 83.

Aurangābād (15 June), v. 8.

Fathgarh (18 June), iii. 226.

Rohtak (June), ii. 411.

Hathras (1 July), iii. 196.

Induir (1 July), iii. 142.

Máu (1 July), iii. 156.

Ságar (1 July), v. 68.

Sänsi (2 July), iii. 197.

Agra (4 July), iii. 179.

Jhelam (7 July), ii. 469.

Siâlkot (9 §3. ii. 472.

Saháranpur, second (11 July),

iii. 201.

At Burhānpuir (July), v. 40.

Dánápur (25 July), iii. 45.

Sigauli (25 July), iii. 47.

Hazārībāgh (30 July), iv. 95.

Kolhapur (31 July), v. 21, 26.

Muzaffarpur (31 July), iii. 71.

Near Ránchí (31 July), iv. 96.

Chaibásá (5 Aug), iv. 96.

Paruſliá§ Aug.), iv. 96.

Nasīrābād (10 Aug), iv. 387.

Nímach (12 Aug), iv. 388.
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Mutiny—cont.

Deogarh (Aug.), iv. 99.

Bhāgulptir (14 Aug), iv. 94.

Anádra (21 Aug), iv. 389. . . .

Erinpuram (22 Aug), iv. 391.

Nagód (27 Aug), v. 74.

Jabalpuir (18 Sept), v. 70.

Deogarh (9 Oct), iv. 312.

Kotá (15 Oct), iv. 398.

Chitragãon (18 Nov), iv. 292,

vi. 31.

Dhākah (20 Nov), iv. 293.

Madáriganj (4 Dec), iv. 298.

Jalpaiguri (5 Dec), iv. 298.

Mutineers, Lord Canning's famous

Resolution with respect to treat

ment of, iii. 89.

Muzuffarābād, Guláb Singh prepares

to stop mutineers at (June), ii.

372m.

Muzaffargarh, situation and descrip

tion of, iii. xii.

Muzaffarnagar, a district of Mírath

division, iii. xii, vi. 38; descrip

tion of district, vi. 123; rising at,

provoked by Mr. Berford's pusil

lanimity, iii. 201; Mutiny breaks

out (13 May), iii. 202; murder of

Lieut. Smith at (11 June), vi.

109n; Oudh rebels congregate in

(Aug '58), v. 191.

Muzaffarpur, capital of Tirhuit, near

Patná, iii. a-ii, 26, iv. acia: ; riot at,

in 1855, i. 145; defenceless con

dition of, at end of July, iii. 70;

Mr. Tayler directs officials at, to

retire on Patná (31 July), iii. 70;

Mr. Tayler's order is happily

obeyed, iii. 71; the Hindui popula

tian protect the place after re

tirement of the officials, iii. 71;

raided by Mehndi Husén (Aug.),
iv. 311.

N.

Nabhá, Native state bounding Gur

gáon, vi. 139.

Nabhá, Rájah of, his unfaltering

faithfulness, ii. 121; safely escorts

siege-train from Philur to Dehlí

Force, ii. 141; supplies Contingent

to cover Lodianá, ii. 378; his ser

vices in protecting the Panjāb, v.

214.

Nabí Bakhsh Khán, his letter to the

King of Dehli counselling mercy,

v. 348.

Nadaulí, point at which Gen. Penny's

force crossed the Ganges (Apr 58),

iv. 349.

Nadi, small stream near Bangáon, v.

206.

Nadia, a district of Bengal, vi. 3.

Nadir Shah, his invasion of India,

i. 81.

Nádir Sháh, of Faizábad, warns

Col. Goldney of coming Mutiny,

iii. 267.

Nádolai, a hill of Jodhpur, vi. 159.

Nágá Hills, a district of A'sám, vi. 3.

Naghai, village where Kunwar Singh

checks pursuit of the English (17

Apr 58), iv. 332.

Nägal, Col. Coke marches upon (17

Apr '58), iv. 361.

Nagar, town in Himalayas where Mr.

Dunlop hears of Mutiny (31 May),

vi. 126.

Nagar Párkhar, a town of Sindh, vi.

145.

Naghina, Ruirkſ mutineers plunder

(20 May), vi. 105; captured and

plundered by Muhammadans (23

Aug), vi. 111; strong rebel en

campment at, iv. 362; astonishing

charges of Multání Cavalry at, iv.

363n ; defeat and slaughter of

rebels at (21 Apr '58), iv. 362;
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Naghina—cont.

Lieut. Gostling killed in this at

tack, iv. 363.

Nagli, anarchical condition of (Aug.),

W. 325.

Nagod, district of Ságar and Nar

badá territories, v. aci, 60; its

garrison, v. 74; Major Hampton

commands at, v. 74; attempt of

Jhānsi Europeans to communicate

with, iii. 125; Sipáhis at, resist

mutiny for a long time, iii. 131 ;

mutiny at (27 Aug), v. 74; muti

neers escort their officers to Mir

zápur (27 Aug), v. 74; Gen.

Whitlock ordered to march on (17

Mar '58), v. 135; occupied by

Brig. McDuff (Apr 58), v. 137.

Nágpuir, in Central India, governed

Orisă (1803), iii. xii, vi. 4; de

scription of, v. 77; dependency of

the Peshwā, i. 71; residence of

Rājahs of, iv. 95; rich cotton

producing district, i. 62.

Rājah of, dies in 1853, i. 54;

formally annexed (1854), i. 60;

Col. John Low opposes annexation,

i. 58; Bankha Bái threatens to

burn the palace, i. 60.

Mr. Plowden, Chief Commis

sioner, v. 77; Mr. Plowden re-arms

local force at, v. 133m ; Residency

converted into barracks (June), v.

78; refuge provided on Sitábaldí

hills, v. 78; tranquillity preserved

by Mr. Plowden, v. 78; intended

rising communicated to Mr. Plow

den (13 June), v. 78; Col. Cum

berlege disarms local troops (17

June), v. 78; attempt to divert

Gen. Woodburn's column to, v.

41.

Great danger of Tántiá Topf’s

presence in (Oct ’58), v. 239;

he at last enters the district (Oct

'58), v. 239; the people antago

nistic to Tántiá Topſ, v. 240;

Queen's Proclamation published at

(1 Nov '58), v. 276.

Nagra, one of two stations in A'zam

garh, loyally held by Asghar Alí,

Nagra—cont.

vi. 67; Kunwar Singh cleverly

escapes from Brig. Douglas here

(18 Apr’58), iv. 333.

Nágupuira, village forming Sir Hugh

Rose's left, at attack on Kunch (6

May ’58), v. 122.

Nágur, linked in Mandesar insurrec

tion (Sept), v. 45.

Náhargarh, Tântiá Topi's attempt

on (28 Dec ’58), v. 309; Tántiá

Topi driven from, by the Native

garrison (5 Jan '59), v. 250.

Naini Tāl, women and children from

Baréli sent to (14 May), iii. 205;

officers from Barélí reach, in

safety, iii. 212; Europeans from

Murádábád reach, in safety (6

June), iii. 222. -

Najafgarh, anarchical condition of

district (Aug.), v. 325; Gen. Ni

cholson's victory at (25 Aug),

iv. 1. -

Najafgarh Canal, mutineers re-esta

blish bridge over (6 Aug), ii. 485;

attack on Dehli Ridge from (18

June), ii. 414.

Najafgarh Jhil aqueduct, at Dehlí,

ii. 387.

Najibábād, abandoned by rebels, oc

cupied by Gen. Jones (18 Apr

'58), iv. 362; the hall of audience

destroyed at (22 Apr 58), vi. 115;

Mr. Shakespear establishes his

head-quarters there (25 Apr '58),

vi. 115.

Najíběbād, Nawāb of, receives over

tures from Ruirkí mutineers (20

May), vi. 104; goes to steal

treasure from Bijnaur just too

late (21 May), vi. 106; sent to

suppress some Mewati marauders

(23 May), vi. 106; returns to Bij

naur with armed Patháns (30

May), vi. 106; retires to Najib

abād, vi. 106; suddenly returns to

Bijnaur (7 June), vi. 107; per

suaded to keep from open revolt,

vi. 108; receives charge of Bij

naur (7 June), vi. 108; proclaims

himself ruler under King of Dehlí
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Najſbäbád—cont.

(10 June), vi. 109; appropriates

money at Bijnaur, vi. 109.

Begins to persecute Hinduis

(July), vi. 110; driven from Bij

naur by Hinduis (6 Aug), vi. 110 ;

declares war on Bijnaur (23 Aug), vi.

111; captures and plunders Naghina

(23 Aug), vi. 111; captures Bij

naur, vi. 111 ; establishes his rule

at Bijnaur (Sept), vi. 112.

Attacks and plunders Miránpuir

(5 Jan '58), vi. 112; attacks Khan

kal and Hardwar (7 Jan '58), vi.

^ 12; attempts third raid, but is

defeated by Capt. H. Boisragon (9

Jan '58), vi. 112: utter downfall

of his power at Bijnaur (17 Apr

'58), vi. 114; condemned to trans

portation, vi. 115m.

Nálkérah, point of junction of

Colonels Hope and Lockhart (Aug

'58), v. 229.

Nának Chand, asserts that the popu

lace plundered Bithlir Palace be

fore the arrival of the English, ii.

294n ; accuses Náná Narain Ráo

of treachery, ii. 295n.

Náná Máu ki Ghāt, Tántiá Topſ

crosses the Ganges at (9 Dec),

v. 306.

Náná Narain Ráo, resident at Káhn

puir, mistaken for Náná Sáhib, i.

423m ; offers his services to the

English after Havelock's victory

19 July), ii. 295; supplies the

Inglish with correspondence and

proclamations of Náná Sáhib, ii.

498; accused of treachery by his

own countrymen, ii. 295n.

Náná Sáhib, Duindui Pant by name,

adopted by Bájí Ráo, i. 73; suc

ceeds Bájí Ráo in 1851, i. 73; his

claim to Bájí Ráo's pension re

fused, i. 74; two British Commis

sioners support his claim, i. 74n;

his claim opposed by Mr. Thoma

son and Lord Dalhousie, i. 70;

jaghīr of Bithlir granted to him, i.

74; his Memorial to the Court of

Directors, rejected, i. 75; sends

Náná Sáhib-cont.

Azim-ullah Khán as an agent to

England, i. 79.

His long course of intrigue be

fore 1857, i. 424; visits Kalpí,

Dehli, and Lakhnao early in 1857,

i. 422; his unwonted activity at

beginning of Mutiny, i. 422;

avoids Kánhpuir because not sa

luted there, i. 423n ; his reasons

for special stay at Kánhpur, ii.

235; strangely urgent to have an

interview with his friend Mr.

Morland in April, i. 422; Mr.

Gubbins's description of his visit to

Lakhnao, i. 454; suddenly leaves

Lakhnao for Kánhpur, i. 426; his

correspondence falls into English

hands, ii. 498.

Sir Hugh Wheeler appeals to

him for help, ii. 225; at invitation

of Sir Hugh Wheeler, covers the

Treasury and Magazine, ii. 226;

conspires with Tiká Singh at

Kánhpur (1 June), ii. 231; on out

break of Sipáhis he marches with

them as far as Kaliánpuir, ii. 232;

induces the troops to go back to

Kánhplir, ii. 234; informs Sir

Hugh Wheeler that he intends to

attack intrenchments, ii. 236; as

sisted in siege of Kánhpur garri

son by Muhammadan Nawāb, ii.

264; secures the capitulation of

Kánhplir defenders, ii. 252; signs

treaty of capitulation, ii. 253.

Charged with ordering mas

sacre of Kánhpur garrison, ii.

257n ; remains in cantonment

during massacre at Ghaut, ii.

258; stops slaughter of women

and children, but orders destruc

tion of men, ii. 258; his order to

destroy Europeans leaving Kánh

puir in boats, ii. 499 ; orders

murder of men in captured boat

(30 June), ii. 263; his commenda

tion of destruction of escaping

Europeans (9 July), ii. 502.

Proclaimed Peshwá (1 July),

ii. 263; translation of his procla.
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Naná Sáhib-cont.

mation (6 July), ii. 499; sends help

to mutineers at Lakhnao (7 July),

ii. 502; destroys fugitives from

Fathgarh, ii. 266, iii. 232n; uses

English ladies to grind corn for

his household, ii. 267; his gaieties

in July to drown anxiety, ii. 265.

His first defeat, ii. 268; his

troops defeated at Fathpur (12

July), ii. 271; his second defeat

at Aong (15 July), ii. 278; a

third time defeated, at Pándui

Nadi, ii. 279; perplexed by third

defeat at Pándui Nadi, ii. 279; re

solves to advance to meet Have

lock, ii. 27.9; orders the murder

of women and children at the Bi

bigarh (15 July), ii. 280; disputes

Havelock's advance with military

skill, ii. 282; outmanoeuvred by

Gen. Havelock, ii. 283 ; makes a

despairing effort to close the road

to Kánhpur cantonment, ii. 285:

blows up the Magazine at Kánh

pur, ii. 287; orders the last female

captive to be murdered as he flees

from Bithlir, ii. 293n; flies to

Oudh, under pretence of immolat

ing himself (18 July), ii. 293;

goes to Cháodrí Bhopāl Singh at

Fathpur in Oudh, v. 306.

Sends Cavalry to cut off Gen.

Havelock from Kánhpur (30 July),

iii. 333; his boats seized by Capt.

Gordon's steamer (31 July), iii.

836; commands rebels on left at

Tántiá Topſ's attack on Kánhpur

(6 Dec), iv. 187.

Said to be in force near Kálpí

(Jan '58), iv. 314; orders Tántiá

Topſ to attack Chirkhári (Mar

'58), v. 306; destroys the public

buildings of Sháhjahānpur (29

Apr’58), iv. 365m ; escapes from

Sir Colin Campbell (30 Apr 58),

iv. 365; sends troops to support

attack of Maulaví on Sháhjahān

pur (13 May ’58), iv. 375; his

connection with the South Mará

thé country, v. 19; proclaimed

Náná Sáhib-cont.

Peshwä in Gwaliár (1 June '58),

v. 147; intriguing in north-east

Oudh (Sept '58), v. 199; driven

into Nipál by Lord Clyde (Dec

'58), v. 204, 206.

The great injustice with which

he was treated, v. 289; his dig

nity and rights, according to In

dian ideas, v. 290 ; Tántiá Topi's

account of Kánhpur affairs, v.

304; Tántiá Topf's assertion that

he was forced into the Mutiny by

the Sipáhís, ii. 234n, v. 305; judi

cial inquiry into his conduct at

Kánhpur, vi. 78.

Nandidruig, proposed

(1806), i. 172.

Nángarh, Mandesar rebels retreat

to (25 Nov), v. 55.

Nani Nawāb, a rival of Nāná Sáhib.

for supreme power, ii. 264: his

share in the siege of the Kánhpur

garrison, ii. 264.

Nannii Khán, Risâldár, sent by Ráo

Sáhib to gain assistance from Mán

Singh (Jan '59), v. 309.

Nampárá, rebels driven from, by Lord

Clyde (Jan '59), v. 204.

Náogáon, garrison of, iii. 127; Major

Kirk commands at, iii. 127; first

instigations to mutiny discouraged

by Sipáhís (23 May), iii. 127; re

newed instigations to mutiny (30

May), iii. 127; effect of Jhānsi

rising on men at, iii. 127; effect

of Jhānsí massacre on Sipáhís,

iii. 128; mutiny at last breaks out

(9 June), iii. 128; retreat of English

fugitives from, with a few faithful

Sipáhís, iii. 128; failure of muti

neers to catch English fugitives,

iii. 128; by a series of fortunate

mistakes they ultimately reach

Chhatarpur, iii. 128. 129; they

are assisted by the Rání of that

place, iii. 129; nearly all the Si

páhis who accompany English

fugitives desert in a few days, iii.

129; two officers return to, and

re-assert British authority for a

rising at
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Náogáon—cont.

few hours, iii. 129; the fugitives

attempt to reach Allahābād, iii.

129; they are driven back to

Chhatarpär territory by bandits,

iii. 129; remnants of fugitives try

to reach Mahóba (20 June), iii.

130; they are generously treated

by the Nawāb of Bandah, iii. 130;

and ultimately reach British terri

tory in safety, iii. 130.

Naoshāhra, its situation, ii. avii.

Náp, river of Eastern Bengal, iv.

arzº).

Napier, Gen. Sir Charles, sent to

India to supersede Lord Gough

§: i. 30; his opinion of the

ipáhí, i. 202; on the dangerous

condition of Dehlí magazine, ii.

13n; on promotion in the Army, i.

246; calls for Bombay troops for

Sindh garrison (1844), i. 215m ; in

vested with authority to overcome

mutiny at Firüzpur, i. 204; his

wise rule in Sindh, vi. 142, 143;

George Hunter's letter to him, i.

212n; counsels patient dealing

with discontent at Ráwalpindí

Ş. i. 228 ; discovers military

iscontent at Dehlí, i. 228; pro

vides against anticipated rising in

Panjāb (1850), i. 230; increases

ay of troops in Panjáb, i. 231 ;

is contest with Lord Dalhousie, i.

232; injurious effects of his dis

sension with Lord Dalhousie, ii.

345n.

Napier, Sir Robert, appointed to the

Panjāb (1849), i. 39; asked for, to

direct siege of Multan, i. 20.

Brings Gen. Havelock's rear

guard into Residency, Lakhnao (25

Sept), iii. 366; superintends mining

operations at Lakhnao, iv. 1.12;

crosses under fire to meet Sir

Colin Campbell (17 Nov), iv. 144;

leads sortie from Lakhnao in

trenchment (2 Oct), iv. 111; cap

tures battery at Phillips's Garden,

iv. 112.

Concerts with Sir Colin Camp

Napier, Sir Robert—cont.

bell the plan for capturing Lakh

nao (Mar '58), iv. 254; reasons

for his plan of attacking Lakhnao,

iv. 256; attacks the Begam Kothſ

with Artillery (11 Mar '58), iv.

267; forces his way through

Lakhnao by sap, iv. 270; pushes

advantage gained by Capt. Have

lock (14 Mar '58), iv. 275.

Takes command of 2nd brigade

before Gwaliar (16 June '58), v.

151 ; sent in pursuit of rebels from

Gwaliár (19 June '58), v. 159;

starts in pursuit of rebels, v. 160;

left in command of Gwaliár force,

v. 163; drives the rebels from

Jáura-A'lipur (21 June '58), v.

161.

Receives command of Central

India army (29 June '58), v. 221;

joins Brig. Smith and captures

Páuri (23 Aug '58), v. 233; retires

from Päurí to Sipri, v. 233; clears

the district west of Gwaliár (Oct–

Nov '58), v. 250; marches to

wards Dábra to intercept Firuz

shāh, v. 251; arrives at A’ntri,

stopped there by false intelligence

(12 Dec ’58), v. 252; hurries to

Bítáur (14 Dec ’58), v. 252; ar

rives at Ránód before Firuzshāh,

v. 252; scatters Firuzshāh's army

at Rånöd (17 Dec ’58), v. 253.

His measures for securing Tán

tiá Topi, v. 258; urges Capt.

Meade to press for Mán Singh's

surrender (18 Mar '59), v. 260.

Napier, Sir William, rejects Gen.

Foy's estimate of the British sol

dier, iii. 308.

Napoleon I., his faulty strategy on

the Elbe in 1814, ii. 460; his rank

in the order of greatness, iii. 61n.

Närain Ráo, Subahdār, a staunch

friend of the English, iii. 341; his

two daughters carried away, iii.

341; his daughters and property

recovered from Bithur, by Capt.

Gordon, iii. 342.

Narāiyan Singh, introduces Mán
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Naráiyan Singh—cont.

Singh's agent to Capt. Meade (11

Mar '59), v. 259.

Narāj, narrow gorge through which

the Mahānadi falls into the sea,

vi. 4.

Nārāyan, a Pandit who accompanies

Tántiá Topſ in leaving the army

(Feb '59, v 310.

Nārāyan Ráo, his relation to the

state of Kirwi., v. 138.

Nārāyan Singh, Thäkur, joins Tán

tiá Topi (28 Jan '59), v. 310.

Narbadá River, situation and descrip

tion of, i. 213, iii. arii ; importance

of line of communication, iii. 137 ;

one boundary of Sindhia territory,

iii. 135; Mr. Plowden tries to in

duce abandonment of line of, iii.

161; Tántiá Topi at last crosses

(27 Oct ’58), v. 239; Tāntiá Topi

chased, and compelled to recross

(26 Nov'58), v. 244.

Närgünd, state in Southern Ma

ráthá country, v. 14; its descrip

tion, v. ri; right of adoption re

fused to Ghief of, v. 16 ; discontent

is the result, v. 16; Mr. Mason

is murdered in the vicinity (27

May ’58), v. 170; town and fort

captured by Col. Malcolm (2 June

'58), v. 171.

Närgünd, the Chief of, his disaffec

tion, v. 20, 166; is induced to

send his arms to Dhārwär, v. 166;

his anxiety at appointment of Mr.

Manson as political officer, v. 167;

fearing treachery, he recalls his

guns from Dhārwār (25 May ’58),

v. 167; declares war against the

British (27 May ’58), v. 168;

murders Mr. Manson (27 May ’58),

v. 170; his town and fort captured

by Capt. Malcolm (2 June '58), v.

171; flies, but is captured (3 June

88), v. 171; his wife and mother

drown themselves in Málparba

river, v. 172n; he is executed at

Belgáon (12 June '58), v. 172n.

Narhat, fort abandoned by rebels

(4 Mar '58), v. 103.

Närnil, a town of Rohtak, vi. 141;

its strength and artificial defences,

iv. 77; occupied by Erinpuram

mutineers and others, under Sá

nand Khán, iv. 397; position tem

porarily undefended falls into Eng

lish hands, iv. 78; fierce battle

there (16 Nov), iv. 79; splendid

Cavalry charges at, iv. 80; cap

ture of fort, iv. 82; Erinpu

ram mutineers destroyed at, iv.

397. -

Narpat Singh, ruler of Akalpiira,

defeated and killed by Mr. Dun

lop's force (July), vi. 132.

Narpat Singh, rebel leader in Oudh,

v. 189; commands rebels north of

Lakhnao (Sept '58), v. 199.

Narsinhpur, district of Ságar and

Narbadá territories, v. 60; its

description, v. xi, 62; Capt. Ter

man chief political officer at, v.

62; Capt. Woolley commands at,

v. 62; mysterious chapátis circu

lated (Jan), v. 62; detachment

from, restores order in district

(Nov), v. 73; the garrison remains

throughout loyal, v. 73.

Narwär, Gen. Napier finds Firuiz

shāh near (13 Dec ’58), v. 252;

Mán Singh secretes TántiáTopſ in

(Feb '59), v. 258; Mán Singh's

desire to possess part of (7 Apr

'59), v. 263.

Narwär, Rájah of, quarrels with

Sindhia (2 Aug '58), v. 231;

lays his complaint before Brig.

Smith (7 Aug '58), v. 232; the

Brigadier declines to consider the

matter, v. 232; the Rájah seizes

Paurí, v. 232; Brig. Smith at

tacks and drives him out (23 Aug

'58), v. 233; he divides his force

and skilfully escapes, v. 234.

He becomes a rebel by compul

sion, and joins Tántiá Topf (6 Jan

'59), v. 250; but separates from

Tántiá Topi (12 Jan '59), v. 250;

Tántiá Topſ comes to him as a

fugitive (25 Jan '59), v. 256; he

protects the fugitive for a time, v.
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Narwär, Rájah of cont.

310; but is himself compelled to

hide in Narwär, v. 258.

He is induced to surrender (2

Apr '59), v. 261; endeavours to

betray his uncle Ajit Singh, v.

262; he is persuaded to betray

Tántiá Topf, v. 263; leads the

party which seizes the Maráthá

General (7 Apr '59), v. 264; his

own surrender tranquillizes the

district, v. 268.

Nasīrābād, military station in Ráj

plitáná, iii. acii, 167; its garrison,

iii. 168; mutiny at (28 May), iii.

168; officers and ladies retire

from, to Bíáur, iii. 168; mutineers

from, reach Dehli (17 June), ii.

414 ; British troops arrive from

Dísá (12 June), iii. 70; second

mutiny at (10 Aug), iv. 387 ;

effect of news of mutiny at, on

Gwaliár, iii. 113; under command

of Gen. Roberts (June '58), v. 222.

Nasirí Battalion, name of corps of

Gurkahs, ii. 105.

Nasir-ud-daulah,

18 May), v. 81.

Nasir-ud-din, King of Oudh, dies in

1837, i. 94n.

Nasir-ud-din, a faithful trooper who

kept to Capt. Conolly (Aug.), iv.

411.

Nasir-ud-din Haidar, second King of

Oudh, i. 88n ; Col. Low recom

mends his deposition, i. 90; builds

astronomical observatory, Lakh

nao, iv. air; dies of either poison

or drink, i. 90.

Nasratpur, occupied by Fazal Azim,

iv. 230; rebels driven from, by

Gen. Franks (23 Jan '58), iv. 230.

Náthdwará, shrine visited by Tántiá

Topi (13 Aug '58), v. 225, 307.

Náthpur, Jalpäigurf mutineers inter

cepted at, and driven into Nipál

(Dec), iv. 299, 300.

Natiã Nadi, a southern defence of

Barélí, iv. 366.

Nationalities, effect of mixture in

the Army, i. 244,

the Nizām, dies

Native princes, the policy of sup

pressing, rampant before the Mu

tiny, i. 290, 333.

Natives, heroism of many among

them, ii. 455n; many of them save

European lives, ii. 52, 56, 74;

heroic devotion of Native gunners

at Dehli Ridge (9 July), ii. 437;

their fears of European vengeance,

ii. 474m ; their necessary numbers

in camps, ii, 455; dependence of

English upon the assistance of, ii.

454; harsh treatment of, in camp,

ii. 456.

Nathupur, action with Künwar

Singh's troops near (15 Apr’58),
iv. 332.

Naugāon, a district of A'sám, vi. 3,

31.

Náurangābād, plan for finally crush

ing rebels in, v. 200.

Naushahrá, Guide Corps ordered to

(13 May), ii. 349; mutiny at (21

May), ii. 358; defended by Lieut.

Davies from threatened attack of

mutineers, ii. 363.

Nawābganj, on Faizábad road,

strongly occupied by rebels (4

June '58), v. 186; gallant conduct

of rebels in defence of (13 June

'58), v. 187; rebels forced to

retire after desperate resistance, v.

188.

Col. Evelegh starts from, to

secure Mohan (7 Aug '58), v. 197;

plan for finally crushing rebels in

(15 Oct ’58), v. 201.

Nawābganj, at Kánhpūr, occupied

by Sipáhis of Náná Sáhib, ii. 226;

Náná Sáhib's position and con

spiracy at, ii. 231; plunder of

Treasury and Magazine at (4

June), ii. 233; position near, oc

cupied by Gen. Havelock (18

July), ii. 293.

Nawābganj, on Kánhpur road, se

cured by Sir Hope Grant (4 June

'58), v. 186.

Nawābganj Bara Banki, mutineers

congregate there for attack on

Lakhnao, iii. 283,
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Nawāb Nazim of Bengal, a dissatis

fied prince, i. 366; the magic of

his name, i. 366; assists in preser

ving order (Mar), i. 373; his

troops disarmed, at Barhámpur (2

Aug.), iv. 98; his loyalty and

weakness, vi. 26.

Nawāda, public buildings in, de

stroyed by mutineers (Aug.), iv.

312.

Nawār, importance and wealth of

the estate, v. 23.2n.

Naylor, Col., leads Cavalry charge

at Kankráuli (14 Aug '58), v.

226.

Názim Mír Muhammad Huſsén Khán,

shelters Col. Lennox and family

for nine days, and sends them to

Gorākhpur, iii. 270.

Neave, Lieut., killed in attack on

Gwaliár (16 June '58), v. 152.

Need, Capt., heads the pursuit from

Rånöd (17 Dec ’58), v. 253; pur

sues Garhákótá rebels (13 Feb

'58), v. 100.

Neill, Col. James, his birth, charac

ter, and former services, ii. 97;

his character, ii. 96, iii. 334; his

military capacity, iii. 365.

Reaches Calcutta (23 May), ii.

97; arrests railway-train at Hau

rah, ii. 99.

His Work at Bandiras.—Arrives

at Banāras (4 June), ii. 162; as

sumes military command there, ii.

169; arranges disarmament of Ba

náras Sipáhís, ii. 164n; his excel

lent conduct at Banāras mutiny,

iii. 8; his account of Banāras dis

armament discussion, ii. 164n,

169n; charged unfairly with Ba

náras executions after mutiny, ii.

177; gives command of Banāras

to Gordon, and hurries on to

Allāhābād, ii. 197.

He settles Allāhābād.—His ar

rival at Allāhābād (11 June), vi.

70; his prostration on reaching

Allāhābād, ii. 198; clears the

bridge at Allāhābād the day after

his arrival, ii. 199; sends women

Neill, Col. James—cont.

and children from Allāhābād (15

June), ii. 200; statements of his

Journal as to military executions

at Allāhābād, ii. 202; restrains

the ardour of Volunteers by

threatening to hang a few, ii. 200m;

detained at Allāhābād by cholera

and want of supplies, ii. 206;

exonerates Commissariat officers

from blame, ii. 205n ; effect of his

action at Banāras and Allāhābād

on Ghāzīpūr, vi. 61.

His Command at Kánhpūr.—

Superseded by arrival of Havelock

(30 June), ii. 209, 214; anxious

to recover Kánhpur immediately,

ii. 216; his minute instructions for

defence of Allāhābād, ii. 296,297 ;

appointed Havelock's second in

command (15 July), ii. 298; joins

Havelock as Brigadier-General (20

July), ii. 298; sent to Kánhpir,

iii. 329; on taking command at

Kánhplir stops plundering, iii.

335; his account of Kánhpur

Magazine, ii. 233n; blames Sir

Hugh Wheeler for not occupying

Magazine at Kánhpur, ii. 223n ;

his punishments for the massacre

at Kánhpur (20–25 July), ii. 299;

his criticism on new intrenchments

at Kánhpur, ii. 305n.

Sends steamer and seizes Náná

Sáhib's boats (31 July), iii. 336;

his fury at retreat of Gen. Have

lock, iii. 336; his extraordinary

letter to Gen. Havelock (1 Aug),

iii. 337 and n ; his unexceptionable

rejoinder to Gen. Havelock, iii.

338; successfully, negotiates re

lease of prisoners from Kálpí (4

Aug), iii. 348; sends party and re

covers Nārain Ráo's two daughters

(6 Aug), iii. 341; sends third

steamer expedition to intercept

Náná Sáhib's troops (8 Aug), iii.

342; marches troops along Bithlir

road to encourage well-wishers (9

Aug.), iii. 343.

His Advance to Lakhnao.—Ap
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Neill, Col. James—cont.

pointed to command right wing of

relieving force, iii. 349; clears the

ground of mutineers on crossing

into Oudh (19 Sept), iii. 355;

drives mutineers from the A'lam

high. iii. 359; refuses to charge

Chárbágh bridge without orders,

iii. 361; deceived by Lieut. Have

lock, charges and captures the

bridge, iii. 362; killed at arch way

of Khás Bazaar, Lakhnao (25

Sept), iii. 364.

Neville, Capt. R. E., killed in capture

of Barodiá (30 Jan '58), v. 98.

Newaj, a river of Jhaláwar, vi.

162.

Newärs, a people of Nipál, iv. avii.

Newberry, Capt., leads attack on

Shorápur, v. 87; killed in this

action (8 Feb '58), v. 87.

Newbury, Capt., killed at Nasirābād

(28 May), iii. 168.

News, the rapidity of its transmis

sion among natives, i. 361n.

Newton, Sergeant-Major, murdered

at Jhānsi (6 June), iii. 123.

Niblett, Mr, Head Clerk to Collec

tor, A'zamgarh, sheltered by Alí

Bakhsh (3–16 June), vi. 63.

Nicholls, Sir Jasper, his evidence

as to Sipáhís’ privileges (1832), i.

186m.

Nicholson, Capt., of the Engineers,

his services at the A'lambagh, iv.

253.

Nicholson, Lieut., with third column

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Nicholson, Major, enfilades first line

of rebel defence at Lakhnao (9

Mar '58), iv. 262.

Nicholson, Gen. Sir John, Deputy

Commissioner at Peshāvar in May,

ii. 338; his personal appearance

and manner, ii. 488m ; his charac

ter, iv. 58; his fairness and

modesty, ii. 367n; his out-spoken

manner, ii. 486; suggests famous

witty telegram to Sir J. Lawrence,

ii. 847n.

His oarly services, and imprison

Nicholson, Gen. Sir John—cont.

ment in Afghanistan. ii. 338; at

tends military council at Peshāwar,

ii. 344; watches the Sawad fron

tier, ii. 373; disarms Sipánís on

frontier of Sawād (8 June), ii. 374;

returns to Peshāwar, ii. 374;

strongly condemns proposed ces

sion of Peshawar to Dost Muham

mad, ii. 459, 463; anxious for

powers to inflict death by torture,

ii. 301.

Finds difficulty in raising re

cruits at Peshāvar, ii. 358; re

solves to disarm Sipáhís at Peshā

war, ii. 358; assists at disarming

troops there (22 May), ii. 360;

accompanies detachment to sup

press mutiny at Mardān (23 May),

ii. 363; overtakes and scatters

flying mutineers from Hoti-Mardān

(26 May), ii. 365 ; admiration

caused by this successful chase

of mutineers, ii. 366; detects trea

chery of 10th Cavalry, ii. 365n •

intercedes for some of the mutineer

prisoners, ii. 367.

Joins with Edwardes in pressing

on Sir John Lawrence the forma

tion of a movable column, ii. 342;

takes command of Panjāb Movable

Column (July), ii. 385; descrip

tion of his famous Movable Column,

ii. 476 : disarms the Natives in his

Column, at Philir (25 June), ii.

477; disarms 9th Cavalry at Am

ritsar (25 June), ii. 480; places

his Movable Column at Amritsar

(5 July), ii. 477; disarms 59th

Regt. at Amritsar (9 July), ii.

478; marches on Gurdáspur (10

July), ii. 480.

Ordered to Dehli, ii. 484; leads

his Movable Column to Dehli, ii.

485; reaches Dehli Ridge (7 Aug),

ii. 486; his victory at Najafgarh

(25 Aug), vi. 1, ii. 492; leads

first column of assault on Dehlí,

iv. 19; his critical position inside

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 31; mortally

woulided in attack on Lahor
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Nicholson, Gen. Sir John—cont.

Gate, Dehlí, iv. 33; his death

(22 Sept), iv. 58.

Nímach, a military station in Ráj

plitáná, iii. vii, 167; its garrison,

iii. 169; a Sipáhí's opinion there,

of annexation, i. 254; mutiny at

(3 June), iii. 169; fugitives from,

reach Mew:ir, iii. 169; and pro

ceed to Udaipur in safety, iii. 169;

mutineers from, go to Dehli, iii.

170; effect of news of mutiny at,

on Gwaliar, iii. 113.

Attempted mutiny at (12 Aug),

iv. 388; re-occupied, first by

Native, afterwards by European

troops, iii. 171; mutineer Brigade

from, crushed by Nicholson at

Najafgarh (25 Aug), ii. 493; Ma

jor Burton arrives there with Kotá

Contingent (Sept), iv. 398; at

tacked and partly occupied by

rebels (8 Nov), iv. 400; rebels

from, cut off from Mandesar by

Col. Durand (24 Nov), v. 54;

Tántiá Topi hovers in neighbour

hood of (Aug. '58), v. 225.

Nimár, a district of the Central

Provinces, v. ix, ; chapáti distribu

tion noticed there in January, i.

420m ; Tántiá Topi captures some

of Holkar's troops in (19 Nov '58),

v. 241.

Nimbhera, a district of Tonk, vi.

154.

Nija Kila, Tántiá Topſ passes

through, on his way to Sironj

(Sep ’58), v. 308.

Nipál, situation and description of,

iii. xii, iv. avii; its points of con

tact with British territory, iv.

221; Henry Lawrence appointed

to, i. 5; ceded districts made over

to Oudh (1845), i. 86 ; offers the

assistance of troops in June, ii.

311; Jang Bahádur places military

resources of, at disposal of the

English, iv. 221; second arrange

ment with (Nov), iv. 225; nearly

50,000 rebels driven into (Jan '59),

v. 206; last fragments of the rebe

Nipál—cont.

driven into, v. 205; English per

mitted to chase rebels into, v.

205.

Nipál, Rájah of, his name used in

Dánápur plot of 1845, i. 225.

Nipání, a fort near Belgáon, v. 19;

the Desáſ of, a disaffected chief

tain, v. 19.

Niráuli, strong position near Ságar,

entrenched by Rájah of Bánpur, v.

72; Col. Dalyell is repulsed there

(15 Sept), v. 72.

Nirpat Singh, his character, iv. 353;

description of his fort at Ruiyā,

iv. 353; his intentions, iv. 354;

bravely fights Brig. Walpole's co

lumn at Ruiyá, iv. 354; repulses

Brig. Walpole's attack (15 Apr

'58), iv. 355; he evacuates his

fort after vindicating his honour,

iv. 356.

Nisbän Singh, joins Kunwar Singh

on the Son (Aug.), iv. 311.

Niwāj, river of Gwaliar, iv, rv.

Nixon, Capt., Agent at Bharatpur,

iii. 173; sent with Ját Infantry to

protect A 'gra, iii. 101; arrives at

Mathurá with Bharatpur army, vi.

89; puts Mathurá in state of de

fence, vi. 90; leaves Mathurá for

Dehlí, vi. 91; his detachment of

Bharatpur troops occupies Hódal,

iii. 108; and there break into mu

tiny (31 May), vi. 93; he makes

despairing appeal to Bharatpur

troops, vi. 93; after mutiny of his

troops he starts for Dehli, vi. 93.

Nixon, Mr., Head Clerk, assists Mr.

Fraser to close Calcutta Gate of

Dehli (11 May), ii. 497.

Nizām, the, Mr. Bushby, Resident

with, v. 81; Major Davidson suc

ceeds Mr. Bushby (16 Apr], v.

81; the succession discussed in

early May, i. 428; ascends the

throne (18 May), v. 80; his wis

dom and fortitude, v. 89; retains

Sálar Jang as minister, v. 81; ad

heres firmly to the English al

liance, ii. 311; his troops charge
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Nizām, the—cont.

some rioters (17 July), v. 83; his

great difficulty in preserving order

(Aug.), v. 84; invites the pre

sence of European troops (Sept),

v. 84.

Nizām ATí Khán, threatens Pílíbhít

(July '58), v. 191; wounded at

Sirpurah (30 Aug '58), v. 193.

Noãkhálí, a district of Chitragáon,

iv. aciv, vi. 3.

Nonadi, scene of the destruction of

Amar Singh's rear-guard (20 Oct

'58), iv. 343.

Norman, Capt., recommended for

service against Dehli, ii. 116; his

description of the defences of

Dehli, ii. 392n; commends abandon

ment of attempt to surprise Dehlí

(12 June), ii. 398n + testifies to the

misinformation given to Col.

Greathed before A'gra surprise

(10 Oct), iv. 69n.

North, Major, his description of the

Bíbigarh after the massacre, ii.

299m.

North-West Provinces, its extent

and description, iii. 95; origin of

name, vi. 38; history and condi

tion of the people, iii. 96; its

political divisions, iii. 96; policy

underlying settlement of, i. 111;

settlement effected under Lord

Bentinck, 1833, i. 114; resumption

policy applied to, i. 125; disparity

in numbers between Native and

European troops on outbreak of

Mutiny, iii. 4.

Nott, Gen., his opinion of the Sipáhí,

i. 202; his “beautiful regiments”

at Kandahar, i. 363.

Nurganj, rebels defeated at, by Brig.

Jones (6 May ’58), iv. 371.

Nuiriah, threatened by A'lí Khán

Mewati (26 Aug '58), v. 192;

Lieut. Craigie sent to protect (SS

Aug '58), v. 192; rebel attack on,

repulse º Aug '58), v. 192;

Capt. S. Browne comes to rein

force Lieut. Craigie, v. 193; and

drives rebels from the place, v.194.

Nuirkot, Siálkot mutineers reach (11

July), ii. 481.

Núrpur, outbreak expected at (12

May), ii. 834.

0.

Oakes, Capt., engineer with party

issuing from Residency to meet

Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv.

145.

Oakes, Capt. W. H., operates ener

getically in Chutiá Nágpuir, vi.

35; conveys news of mutiny at

Hazáribágh, iv. 96; aids Capt.

Dalton in restoring order in Haz

âríbāgh, iv. 96.

O'Brien, Capt., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385;

wounded at siege of Lakhnao (16

July), iii. 300.

O'Brien, Col., appointed successor to

Col. Neill at Allāhābād, ii. 296n.

O'Brien, Col., safely conducts his

boat from Faizábad to Dánápur,

iii. 269.

O'Brien, Dr., driven from Lálitpur by

mutineers (13 June), v. 66n.

Observatory on Ridge of Dehlí, ii.

390.

O'Callaghan, Dr., his

release of troopers

gaol, ii. 43n ; his

Col. Smyth, ii. 47n.

Ochterlony, David, favours liberality

to deposed princes, i. 72.

O'Donel, Dr., sheltered, in his flight

from Sultánpuir, by Ruistam Sáh,

iii. 272n.

Ogilvie, Surgeon, distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

description of

from Mírath

strictures on
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Ogilvie, Surgeon—cont.

386; acts as Sanitary Commis

sioner, iii. 386.

Ogilvy, Capt., clambers into Sháh

Najaf, iv. 137; intrenches British

left in Lakhnao (20 Nov), iv. 151.

Oldfield, Capt., his gallantry during

attack on the Sikandarbāgh (16

Nov), iv. 140.

Oldfield, Ensign, accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m.

Oliphant, Col., objects to the annex

ation of Satárah (1849), i. 54n.

Ollivant, Ensign, acts as volunteer

horseman at A'ligarh, vi. 138;

defends a factory (June), iii. 198m.

Olpherts, Capt. Henry, hurries

with two guns to save Phillir (8

June), ii. 377; not permitted to

pursue Jálandhar mutineers (9

June), ii. 381.

Olpherts, Capt. William, proposes

retreat from Banāras to Chanár, ii.

152; sweeps down Banāras Si

páhis with grape (4 June), ii. 167,

169; his justification for prompt

sternness at Banāras, ii. 172.

Joins Gen. Havelock with his

half-battery (3 Aug), iii. 338;

clears away mutineers on crossing

into Oudh (19 Sept), iii. 355; wins

the Victoria Cross (25 Sept), iii.

364; commands battery issuing

from Residency to meet Sir Colin

Campbell (16 Nov), iv. 145.

Commands Artillery at action of

Badrup (22 Dec), iv. 241; defeats

rebel right attack on A'lambágh

(12 Jan '58), iv. 243; defeats the

Maulaví’s attempt on Kánhpur

convoy (14 Jan '58) iv. 245; repels

the Maulaví’s attack on A'lam

bágh (15 Feb '58), iv. 247; drives

rebel Cavalry from A^ambágh (16

Mar '58), iv. 280.

oºl, point on Sawád frontier, ii.

73.

Omichund, i. 6.

Ommaney, Col., summoned to council

of ºney at Láhor (12 May),

ll. $521.

Ommaney, Mr., Law Commissioner

of Oudh (1856), i. 293; insultingly

struck by a clod of earth (18 Apr],

i. 424; becomes member of Pro

visional Council at Lakhnao during

illness of Sir H. Lawrence (9

June), iii. 278; mortally wounded

º of Lakhnao (7 July), iii.

Ommaney's Post, in the intrenchment

at Lakhnao, iii. 298.

Oram, Col. James, commands 22nd

Madras Regt. (1820), i. 341n ; his

unbounded influence over his

troops, i. 341n.

Orãons, a people of Chūtiá Nágpur,

iv. aciii, 95.

Orſsá, a division of the Lower Pro

vinces, vi. 3; description of, iv.

acvii; last Hindu King, defeated

by Kálápahár (1567), vi. 4; has

nineteen Tributary Mahalls, vſ. 4;

subject to the Bhonslas (1803), vi.

4; added to British territory by

Marquess Wellesley (1803), vi. 4;

perfect tranquillity in, during Mu

tiny, vi. 5.

Orr, Capt. Adolphus, Adjutant of

infantry regiment under King of

Oudh, iii. 257n ; reports disaffec

tion in his regiment in March, iii.

240n ; escapes from his mutinous

Police (12 June), iii. 279 ; joins in

repulsing third attack on Resi

dency, Lakhnao, iii. 310n; blown

up at Lakhnao, but not hurt (18

Aug.), iii. 381.

Orr, Capt. Alexander, Superinten

dent of Frontier Police, under

King of Oudh, iii. 257n ; procures

the release of Rájah Mán Singh

from arrest, iii. 267; Mán Singh

offers to protect his wife and chil

dren, iii. 267; induces Mán Singh

to receive many ladies from Faiz

àbād, iii. 267; escapes from Faiz

àbád to Dánápur, iii. 271; his

services at the A'lambágh, iv.

252.

Orr, Capt. Patrick, Assistant Com

missioner at Muhamdi, iii. 256

24.
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Orr, Capt. Patrick—cont.

commander of infantry regiment

under King of Oudh, iii. 257n ;

removes treasure into Muhamdi

fort, iii. 258; escapes from

Muhamdi to the Mitaulí Rájah,

iii. 255; his account of the Au

rangābād massacre, iii. 259n; sole

survivor of Aurangābād massacre,

iii. 259; joins his wife and child

at Kachauna, iii. 260; compelled

to live in jungles around Mitauli,

iii. 260.

Orr, Major S., joins Col. Stuart's

column with Haidarābād Contin

gent (28 July), v. 41; leads Hai

darābād Contingent to join Col.

Durand at Dhār (Oct), v. 51; at

tacks the right of rebel position

at Dhār (22 Oct), v. 48; saves

Mrs. Timmins at Mahidpur (Nov),

v. 51; catches retreating rebels at

Rāwal (12 Nov), v. 51; placed in

command of Mandesar (26 Nov),

v. 56; specially commended by

Col. Durand, v. 59.

Moves with Haidarābād Contin

gent from Ságar (26 Feb '58),

v. 101 ; marches from Mandesar

up Agra road, v. 104; leads his

little force to Guinah and joins

Brig. Stuart, v. 104; defeats

Rājah of Bánpur at Kotră (25

Apr '58), v. 121; occupies Umri

at attack on Kinch (6 May ’58), v.

122; drives rebels from the woods

round Kunch, v. 123; called from

Jhānsi to assist in recapture of

Gwaliár (6 June '58), v. 150;

moves to Paniar (8 June '58),

v. 150; joins Brig. Smith at

A’ntri (14 June '58), v. 153.

Orr, Mr., murdered at Barélí (31

May), iii. 212.

Orr, Mrs., escapes from Sítápur to

the Mitauli Rájah, iii. 255; sent

to Kachauna (1 June), iii. 258;

rescued from rebel hands, by Jang

Bahádur's troops (17 Mar '58), iii.

261m, iv. 281m.

Orr, Miss, feigning death, is conveyed

Orr, Miss–cont.

by Mán Singh to British camp at

Lakhnao, iii. 261n.

Orr, Sergeant, works his gun effec

tively at Indur Residency (1 July),

iii. 147.

Osborne, Lieut. Willoughby, political

officer at Réwah, v. 75; his wise

conduct in that place, vi. 167;

gains the cordial assistance of the

Rājah of Réwah, v. 76; by great

activity keeps open postal road

from Calcutta to Bombay, v. 76;

defeats Bundelkhand rebels at

Kanchanpur, v. 76; and again at

Zorah, v. 76; storms and secures

Maihar (29 Dec), v. 76; clears 36

miles of road, by several success

ful combats, v. 76; his capture of

Jakhāní, v. 134; subsequently

captures Bijérāghligarh, v. 77.

O'Shaughnessy, develops electric

communication in India, i. 140.

Oudh, situation, and description, ii.
arty??.

Historical Details.—History of

its independence, i. 81; the Sub

sidy, i. 82; the Nawāb of, cedes

territory to the English to pay for

troops (1800), i. 84 ; Native levies

disbanded, i. 84; terms of the treaty

with Lord Wellesley, i. 84; Saadat

Aſli's administration, i. 85; various

Governors - General remonstrate

with Nawābs of, i. 83; the Nawābs.

of, frequently threatened with dis

possession for misrule, i. 87;

threatened annexation of, in 1831,

i. 87; Lord W. Bentinck recom

mends compulsory reforms in

(1833), i. 90; Col. Low recom

mends deposition of Nawāb (1835),

i. 90.

The proposed Treaty of 1837, i.

91; flagrant breaches of the treaty

by the kings of, i. 91; Court of

Directors disown supposed treaty

of 1837, i. 93n; Col. Sleeman

imagines treaty of 1837 to be in

force, i. 93m.

Royal Title conferred.—Nawáb,
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of, created King (1845), i. 86;

part of Nipál ceded to, i. 86; the

Nawābs ever faithful to the Eng

lish, i. 85.

Wájid A'li Sháh becomes King

of (1846), i. 94; nature of the

King's rule in, v. 184; condition

of the country before annexation,

i. 82. -

Two years of grace allowed by

Lord Hardinge, i. 95; Col. Slee

man's tour through (1849–50),

i. 97; Col. Sleeman recommends

assumption of government of, i.

99; both Col. Sleeman and Sir H.

Lawrence advise Government not

to touch revenue of, i. 99 and n;

Lord Dalhousie's method of deal

ing with, i. 105; Lord Dalhousie's

famous Minute on annexation of

(18 June '55), i. 104; Court of

Directors order annexation of (19

Nov '55), i. 106; Col. Outram's

#. upon the bad condition of,

... 102.

Annexation.—Wiscount Canning

approves policy of annexation, be

fore proceeding to India, i. 279;

different methods proposed for as

suming government of, i. 88; final

act of annexation (4 Feb '56), i.

109; Col. Outram carries out

order for annexation, i. 108; passes

peaceably into British possession,

i. 109; annexation of, the crown

ing act of English usurpation, i.

425 and n.

The King takes up a residence

at Calcutta, i. 295; the Queen

Mother, brother of the King, and

Heir-Apparent, go to England, i.

295; members of Royal family

deputed to agitate in England, i.

110; the dismal failure of the

“mission” to England, i. 296.

Condition after Annexation.—

General discontent caused by its

annexation, iii. 233; the with

drawal of Sipáhís' privileges, a

cause of discontent, i. 187n; disas

Oudh—cont. Oudh—cont.

trous effects of annexation on in

terests of the Sipáhis, i. 254, iii.

234n, v. 286 ; the effect of its an

nexation on Sipáhis at Káhnpur,

v. 288.

Its condition when Lord Canning

reached India, i. 290; the King

suspected from the first by Lord

Canning, i. 421; Mr. Jackson be

comes Commissioner, and quarrels

with Mr. Gubbins (1856), i. 294;

gross personal wrongs committed

by English officers in, i. 297;

cause of the hatred felt towards

the English, v. 184; the new

settlement on annexation drove

the people to revolt, v. 291; whole

sale confiscations, after annexa

tion, provoke disloyalty, iii. 235;

irritating exactions, after annexa

tion, spread discontent among the

populace, iii. 235; Sipáhís had

lost all faith in the word of the

British Government, iii. 235; stung

to insurrection by the tyranny of

British officials, v. 207; deficient

garrisoning, provokes disturbance,

i. 253; constitution of Military

Police of, iii. 239n; the mysterious

chapátis traced to conspirators of,

v. 63.

Symptoms of the Outbreak.-Sir

H. Lawrence becomes Chief Com

missioner (20 Mar), iii. 234; he

immediately perceives discontent

in, and its cause, iii. 234; he be

gins to remove cause of discontent,

iii. 234; Sir H. Lawrence recognizes

the dangerous excitement of the

people in March, iii. 236; and tries

to repair the faults of his predeces

sors, iii. 238; but fails to satisfy the

late King's soldiery, iii. 238; the

cartridge question first raised, in

April, iii. 239; inadvertent act of

surgeon in, reveals disaffection

(Apr.), iii. 239; Sir H. Lawrence

checks, but cannot stop, mutiny,

iii. 241.

The Rebellion.—Turbulent out

-4 *
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Oudh—cont.

break at Malihábád (27 May), iii.

248; its state during June, ac

cording to Mr. Gubbins, ii. 307;

by 12 June every station, except

Lakhnao, had been lost, iii. 275;

state of the country at the time of

Havelock's first advance to Lakh

nao, ii. 306.

Náná Sáhib crosses into, after

his first defeats at Kanhpur (July),

v. 306; mutineers in, attempt to

cross Ganges (19 Aug), iii. 348;

they cross Ganges at Kündapati,

to harass English, iii. 350; annihi

lation of a party of mutineers at

Rundapati (11 Sept), iii. 351;

the rebellious army attempts to

dispute Havelock's passage of the

Ganges (17 Sept), iii. 354; an in

vading party from, defeated at

Chandá (30 Oct), iv. 224.

Jang Bahádur's troops enter (19

Feb '58), iv. 227; Gen. Franks's

division enters, iv. 231; rebels try

to stop Gen. Franks at Chandā, iv.

231.

The Famous Proclamation. —

Lord Canning's proclamation (3

Mar '58), v. 173; Sir J. Outram

condemns the proclamation (8 Mar

'58), v. 175; Mr. Edmonstone's ex

planation of the proclamation, v.

174; Lord Canning enlarges the

power of mercy under proclama

tion (10 Mar '58), v. 176; Movable

Column in, placed under command

of Gen. Walpole, iv. 329; Sir J.

Outram appointed to the Supreme

Council (June '58), v. 183.

Suppression of the Rebellion.—

Mr. R. Montgomery created Chief

Commissioner (June '58), v. 183;

desultory nature of operations in

(Aug '58), v. 191; peculiar posi

tion of British in, during Sept.

'58, v. 199; the eastern portion

completely subdued by Lord

Clyde (Dec ’58), v. 203; Lord

... Clyde clears the province, and

leaves it in charge of Sir Hope

Oudh—cont.

Grant (Jan '59), v. 205; cause of

the difficulty in tranquillizing, v.

185; becomes British by right of

conquest (May '59), v. 207.

Oudh, Begam of, strength of her

forces (July '58), v. 189; joins the

Maulaví in attack on Sháhjahán

pur (12 May ’58), iv. 375; driven

into Nipál by Lord Clyde (Dec

'58), v. 204.

Oudh, King of, his residence in Cal

cutta a source of danger, ii. 85;

charged with complicity in plot to

seize Calcutta on 10 March, i. 389;

one of his spies arrested at Cal

cutta (13 June), vi. 19; his arrest

at Calcutta (15 June), iii. 18.

Oudh, the Nawāb-Wazir of, his

nominal vassalage to the Mughal,

i. 81; engages British soldiers, i.

82

Outram, Mr. Francis, son of Sir J.

Outram, sent from A^ligarh by

revolted Sipáhís, iii. 103m ; volun

teer horseman of A'ligarh, vi.

138; joins in brave retention of

factory near A'ligarh (June), iii.

198m.

Outram, Lady, sent to A'gra un

molested by revolted Sipáhís of

Aſligarh, iii. 103m.

Outram, Gen. Sir James, i. 6; his

character, i. 101, iii. 349.

Appointed to Lakhnao Resi

dency (1854), i. 100; carries out

the order for annexing Oudh, i.

108; his report upon the condition

of Oudh, i. 102; his disinclination

to administer affairs in Oudh

(1856), i. 290; warns Lord Can

ning before outbreak to make Al

láhābād secure, ii. 181 and n.

Recovers his health, i. 300; ap

ointed in England to command

ersian expedition, i. 310; selects

Havelock for service in Persia, ii.

211; speedily ends the Persian

war, i. 440; starts without orders

for Calcutta (July), iii. 87; inten

tion to employ him in Rájputóná,
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Outram, Gen. Sir James—cont.

iii. 87; second thought to employ

him in Central India (15 July), iii.

87.

Lands at Calcutta (1 Aug), iii.

87; receives command of Dánápur

and Kánhpur divisions, iii. 88;

appointed to chief command in

Ránhpur district (5 Aug), iii. 344;

reaches Allāhābād (2 Sept), iii.

249; clears the Duáb from muti

neer raids, iii. 351 ; arrives at

Kánhpur (15 Sept), iii. 349, 351 ;

his great act of self-abnegation at

Kánhpur (16 Sept), iii. 352.

Advances with Gen. Havelock

on Lakhnao, iii. 354; attacks

Chárbágh bridge (25 Sept), iii.

361; assumes command of troops

(27 Sept), iii. 367; forced to hold

Residency, as relief was impos

sible, iv. 107; endeavours to ex

tend Lakhnao intrenchment to

wards Kánhpur road, iv. 1.12; his

description of the mines at Lakh

nao, iv. 113n ; repairs and

strengthens intrenchment (Oct),

iv. 113; misled as to amount of

provisions in Lakhnao, iv. 114;

his letter of information to re

lieving force of Lakhnao, iv. 407;

sends plan of city and suggestions

to the ATambágh, iv. 115; sup

plies basis of plan for Sir Colin

Campbell's advance, iv. 119n ;

erects semaphore to communicate

with A'lambágh, iv. 115; warns

Kavanagh, but accepts his gallant

offer (9 Nov), iv. 116; makes a

diversion during Sir Colin Camp

bell's attack on Lakhnao (16

Nov), iv. 140; crosses under fire

to meet Sir Colin Campbell (17

Nov), iv. 144; covers the return

journey to the A'lambágh (24

Nov), iv. 155.

Left in command of ATambágh

(26 Nov), iv. 155 ; his position

outside the A'lambágh (Dec), iv.

239; his defences at the A'lam

bāgh, iv. 239; defeats first attempt

Outram, Gen. Sir James—cont.

of rebels on A'lambágh (22 Dec),

iv. 241; sends strong party to

Kánhpur with convoy (8 Jan '58),

iv. 242; rebels make determined

attack on (12 Jan '58), iv. 242;

defeats Maulaví's attempt on Ja

lálábad, iv. 243; defeats grand

attack on A'lambágh (21 Feb '58),

iv. 248; defeats last attack of

rebels on A'lambágh (25 Feb '58),

iv. 250; the great service rendered

by his defence of the A'lambágh,

iv. 251.

Advances with Sir Colin Camp

bell to final capture of Lakhnao,

iv. 257; troops with which he

crossed the Gumti (6 Mar '58),

iv. 260; reaches Chinhat with

his force (6 Mar '58), iv. 261;

throws up his first batteries

(8 Mar '58), iv. 261; begins at

tack from north side of Lakh

nao (9 Mar'58), iv. 261; captures

the Chákar Kothſ, iv. 262; cap

tures rebel first line of defence,

iv. 262; opens fire on Hazratganj

and Kaisarbagh (10 Mar '58), iv.

265; secures command of iron

and stone bridges, Lakhnao (11

Mar '58), iv. 266; asks leave to

cut off rebel retreat from Lakh

nao, but is prevented by Sir

Colin Campbell (14 Mar '58), iv.

277; ordered to re-cross Guimtí

and occupy the Kaisarbágh (16

Mar '58), iv. 278; ordered to ad

vance through the Residency to

the great Imāmbarah, iv. 279;

captures the Daulat Khána (17

Mar '58), iv. 281; captures

haríf-ud-Daula's house, iv. 283;

captures the Muisãbãgh (19 Mar

'58), iv. 283; pursues fugitives

from Muisã-bāgh, and captures

10 guns, iv. 285.

Instructions given to him with

respect to the Oudh proclamation,

v. i75; condemns Lord Canning's

Oudh proclamation, v. 175; his

view of the Oudh proclamation
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Outram, Gen. Sir James—cont.

also independently taken by Lord

Ellenborough, v. 178; appointed

to the Supreme Council, v. 183;

his opinion as to the cause of the

Mutiny, ii. 27n.

Ouvry, Col., his ready dash at sur

prise of Agra (10 Oct), iv. 72.

Ouvry, Major, his gallant manoeuvre

with Cavalry at Balandshahr, iv.

63.

Owen, Col., penetrates into Gwaliár

with his Lancers (19 June '58), v.

158.

Oxenham, Corporal, his heroic act

to save Mr. Capper's life, iii.288.

P.

Pabná, a district of Rájshāhſ, iii.

acti, vi. 8, 26.

Padmä, main stream of the Ganges,

passing through Nadić, vi. 25.

Page, Lieut., wounded at Bijápur.

(3 Sept. '58), v. 234.

Paget, Capt., assists in capture of

Nārgūnd (2 June '58), v. 171.

Paget, Sir Edward, his unfitness for

commanding an Indian army, i.

195; his prompt action at Barrack

pur (1824), i. 196n.

Paháripur, suburb near Ridge at

Dehlí, ii. 390.

Pahlawān Singh, Col., commander of

Gurkhás, refuses to garrison

Gorákhpur, vi. 57; he repulses a

rebel attack at Gaghá (20 Aug),

vi. 59; occupies A'zamgarh, iv.

222; secures Jaunpur, iv. 222;

wins a battle at Mānduri(19 Sept),

iv. 228; captures Mubarakpur (27

Pahlawán Singh, Col.—cont.

Sept), iv. 223; defeats the rebels

at Kudya (19 Oct), iv. 224; and

again at Chandá (30 Oct), iv.

224; returns to Gorākhpur (6 Jan

'58), iv. 226.

Pahuij, a river of Jaláun, v. r.

Paiwar Pass, the route selected for

British Mission to Kandahar, i.

323.

Paklí, people of, join in hunting

down mutineers (June), ii. 372.

Pălăman, a town of Chutiá Nágpur,

iv. xiii; Lieut. Graham blockaded

in a large house in (Nov), iv. 305;

Lieut. Graham seizes Debi Bak

kas Rái at (8 Dec), iv. 305; re

bellion collapses on seizure of

that conspirator, iv. 305; Lieut.

Graham is relieved by Major

Cotter, iv. 305; complete defeat

of the rebels near, by Capt.

Dalton (21 Jan '58), iv. 308.

Palási (Plassey), the famous battle

field near Santíptir, vi. 26,

Pálí, a town of Jodhpur, vi. 160;

Jodhpur troops entrench them

selves there (28 Aug), iv. 394;

defeat of the troops near (8 Sept),
iv. 395.

Pálſ, near Mírzápur, murder of

Mr. Moore at, vi. 48.

Páliamkottà, projected mutiny at,

frustrated (1806), i. 174, 175.

Palliser, Lieut., conveys treasure to

A’zamgarh (3 June), ii. 160;

stripped of Government treasure

by A'zamgarh mutineers, ii. 162;

shamefully deserted by his Irregu- .

lar Horse, ii. 272n; his cowardly

Irregular Cavalry disbanded (13

July), ii. 278.

Palmer, Mr. G., Joint Magistrate of

Bijnaur, vi. 103; sent from Bij

naur to pursue gaol-birds (21 May),

vi. 105; sent from Bijnaur to

coerce marauders at Mandāwar

(29 May), vi. 106; succeeds per

fectly at Mandāwar, vi. 106; re

called to Bijnaur, with his troops

(3 June), vi. 107.
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Palmerston, Lord, i. 272; becomes

Prime Minister (1856), i. 273;

his speech on Wiscount Canning's

departure for India, i. 278; selects

Sir Colin Campbell to chief com

mand in India, iii. 94.

Pálpa, Gurkhás sent from, to Go

rákhpur (9 June), vi. 55.

Paltaðlí, place at which Col. Seaton

took command of Rewari expedi

tion, iv. 83.

Paltuſ, a sweeper assists Capt. Hol

land to escape death, ii. 74n.

Pálwāl, a town of Gurgãon, vi. 139.

Palwārs, a clan near A'zamgarh, at

tacked by Mr. Wenables, vi. 66;

completely crushed by Mr. H.

Ross (Aug.), vi. 68.

Panah, Gen. Whitlock ordered to

march on, v. 135; occupied by

Gen. Whitlock (29 Mar '58), v.

135.

Pándí, Mangal, the first mutineer of

the great outbreak (from whose

name the subsequent mutineers

were called “Pandies”), i. 397.

Pándu Nadi, near Kánhpur, iv.

160; bridge on road to Känhpur,

scene of Havelock's third victory,

ii. 279.

Pándurang, the father of Tántiá

Topi, v. 304.

Pandui Rang Ráo, grandson of Bájí

Ráo, i. 73m.

Pangásí, river of Nadić, vi. 25.

Panhat, the Maulaví attacks Sir

Colin Campbell there (18 May'58),

iv. 377.

Panic, the first in Calcutta (May), ii.

84; in Patná (7 June), iii. 28; the

second in Calcutta (14 June), iii.

16; the third in Calcutta (3 Mar

'58), iv. 291.

“Panic Sunday,” the revulsion from

optimism in Calcutta (14 June),

iii. 16; eye-witnesses' account of,

vi. 20n; pusillanimity of the higher

officials, iii. 16; parts of the city

completely deserted, iii. 17; Dr.

Mouat's testimony, iii. 17n; the

mercantile and trading communi

“Panic Sunday”—cont.

ties remain steadfast, iii. 17m,

statements made are those of eye

witnesses, vi. 19n.

Pánípat, a district of Dehlí division,

vi. 38; description of district, ii.

wrii, vi. 140; its occupation by

Jhind forces (May), ii. 112; Na

tive Cavalry sent to, from Dehli

Ridge (11 July), ii. 434n.

Panjāb, situation, ii. xvii; its de

scription and history, i. 35; its

chief strategic points, ii. 459;

British Resident appointed, i. 5;

description of popular government

in, i. 40m.

Council of Regency established

(1847), i. 7 ; H. Lawrence ap

pointed Resident, i. 7 ; the Mahá

rání's conspiracy, i. 10; she is de

tected and banished to Shekopur,

i. 10, 21; H. Lawrence returns to

England, i. 11; Sir F. Currie

becomes Resident (1848), i. 11;

origin of the Multán troubles, i.

13; murder of the English Agents

there, i. 14 ; outbreak of the se

cond Sikh war, i. 15 ; attempt to

corrupt British Sipáhis at Lähor

(1848), i. 21; the siege of Muiltán,

i. 23; general war breaks out, i.

25, 96; Lord Gough takes com

mand of troops, i. 26; forces a

passage at the Chenāb, i. 26; H.

Lawrence returns to the Panjāb

(Dec ’48), i. 28; capture of Mul

tän (2 Jan '49), i. 28; battle of

Chiliánwálá (13 Jan '49), i. 29;

battle of Gujrát (21 Feb '49), i.

32; annexation of the Panjāb, i.

33.

Board of Administration formed

(1849), i. 36; duties of several

members of Board of Administra

tion, i. 38; mutiny of Bengal

troops (1849), i. 227; attempts to

preserve its independence, i. 2, 5;

disinclination to annex, i. 2.

Its annexation drew the Euro

pean troops from other places, i.

252; the able men whom Lord
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Panjāb-cont.

Dalhousie placed there, ii. 817;

anticipated revolt of troops (1850),

i. 230; the rivalry of the Law

rences, i. 42.

Lord Canning's fears for its fide

lity, ii. 314; danger arising from

contiguity of Afghanistán, ii. 315;

number of old Sikh forces remain

ing there, ii. 315n; unity and bro

therly feeling of officers in, ii.

366; protection of treasure in, ii.

356; severity of orders against

sedition, ii. 356; Sir J. Lawrence's

plan for abandoning, ii. 465.

Strengthening of Police in (May),

ii. 356; enlistment of Sikhs and

Afghans in, ii. 355; troops sent

from Sindh into, v. 3; Sir J. Law

rence's resolution to send help

from, ii. 349; Guide Corps first

troops despatched to Dehlí from

(13 May), ii. 349.

European garrison of, in July,

ii. 460; Movable Column formed

for its protection, v. 210; Euro

pean garrison of, after departure of

Gen. Nicholson, v. 210; danger of

severance of Dehlí Field Force

from, ii. 426; reasons which in

duced Sir J. Lawrence to denude

his province of Europeans, v. 209.

Projected rising at Derá Ishmāīl

Rhán suppressed (July '58), v.

212; people of Hazārah conspire

to revolt on 10 Sept., v. 211.

Panjábís, their antagonism to Púr

biahs, ii. 355.

Panjkauri Khán, his revelations as

an orderly, i. 419n.

Pankabári, occupied by Mr. Yule

and his Infantry (22 Dec), iv. 301.

Pannah, a state to the south of Ban

dah, vi. 78.

Tanui, rebels driven from Sandélà to

(6 Oct ’58), v. 199.

Parbatſ, Ajit Singh surprised and

defeated on Lanks of (5 Sept '58),

v. 234.

Parisnáth, mountain of Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. riii.

Parke, Brig., commands Nímach

brigade (Aug '58), v. 227; takes

up pursuit of TántiáTopſ at Pund

(18 Aug '58), v. 227;#º to

cover Induir and Bhopāl (5 Sept

'58), v. 231; placed in charge of

of Hoshangābād (7 Nov '58), v.

242; takes up position at Chár

wah (10 Nov. '58), v. 242; pursues

Tántiá Topſ to Chhotá Udaipur

1 Dec ’58), v. 245; defeats Tántiá

opí at Chhotá Udaipur, v.247;

marches himself 2,000 miles in this

famous pursuit, v. 268.

Parker, —, Magistrate, shows cou

rageous example during excite

ment at Kánhpur (May), ii. 228.

Parón, Ráo Sáhib and Tántiá Topf

conducted there (Jan '58), v. 309;

Tántiá Topſ and Mán Singh oc

cupy (8 Jan '59), v. 250; meeting

of Tántiá Topſ and Mán Singh at

(25 Jan '59), v. 256.

Parry, Mr., Chairman of Court of

Directors (1807), i. 183.

Parshadápur, plan for finally crush

# rebels in (15 Oct ’58), v.

Pársháwar, see Peshāwar.

Partāb Singh, of Satárah, owes his

throne to the British Government,

i. 63.

Partábgarh, a state of Rájputóná,

iii. 163n, iv. rvii, vi. 158;i.
tion of the state, vi. 158; other

towns of the same name, vi.

158n ; Dalpat Singh rules loyally

during Mutiny, vi. 158.

Occupied by Brig. Berkeley

(Aug. '58), v. 196; attacked by

rebels from Mandesar (30 Nov),

v. 55; the Chief drives away re

bels, v. 55; Chiträgáon mutineers

chased to (17 Dec), iv. 295.

Sir Colin Campbell marches

from, and compels submission of

Rájah of A'methi (8 Nov '58), v.

202; Tántiá Topſ's defeat at (16

Dec ’58), v. 309; Tántiá Topſ en

* to seize (25 Dec ’58), v.

8.
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Partridge, Assist.-Surgeon, distin

#. himself at defence of

akhnao, iii. 386.

Paruliá, town of Chutiá Nágpúr, iv.

aciii.; a military station, iv. 95;

mutiny at (5 Aug), iv. 96.

Pârvatſ, river of Gwaliár, iv. xv.

Parwān, a river of Jhaláwar, vi.

162

Parwān-darah, Ponsonby and Fra

ser's famous charge at, ii. 151.

Pashāwar, see Peshāwar.

* of a desert in Sindh, vi.

144.

Patan, Lieut. MacGregor commands

Sipáhís there, v. 71; Tahsildarí

to which Jabalpur Sipáhis with

draw (18 Sept), v. 70; they seize

Lieut. MacGregor (19 Sept), v. 71;

and Sipáhís offer to exchange him

for nine Sipáhis left at Jabalpur,

v. 71; Sipáhís ultimately murder

Lieut. MacGregor ‘. Sept), v.

71; Tántiá Topſ's defeat at (14

Aug '58), v. 307.

Patan, Rájah of, his ill-treatment by

Imām Ali (Aug '58), v. 307; his

flight, v. 307.

Paterson, Capt., heroically stands by

Capt. Mackenzie in his attempt to

stop mutiny at Barélí (31 May),

iii. 210n.

Paterson, Major, brings troops and

guns into Dehlí, ii. 65; secures

the Main Guard at Dehlí (11 May),

ii. 65.

Paterson, Mr., Magistrate and Col

lector of Gorákhpur, vi. 52; about

to take leave, but stopped on hear

ing of Mírath outbreak, vi. 53.

Patháns, their eagerness to enlist

under the English (June), ii. 505;

placed in charge of Atak ferry, ii.

346; descendants from, reside in

Eastern Bengal, vi. 4.

Patiálá, Mahārājah of, Sir J. Law

rence advises trust in, ii. 116; ac

ceptance of help from, authorized

(May), i. 443; protects convoys of

stores for Dehlí troops, ii. 384n;

his faithfulness, ii. 121; his ser

Patialá, Mahárájah of cont.

vices in protecting the Panjāb, v.

214.

Patiãlſ, occupied by Brig. Seaton

(17 Dec), iv. 203; action fought

in front of (17 Dec), iv. 204.

Patná, a district of Western Bihár,

vi. 3; its population, iii. 25; its

out-lying stations, iii. 26; the

wealth and isolation of the stations

of, iii. 30; importance and delicate

position of this district, vi. 32;.

Wahábís have their head-quarters

at, vi. 32; treasonable conspiracy

at (1845), i. 222; details of con

spiracy of 1845, i. 224; the magis

trate of, unwisely attempts a.

census (1845), i. 223; the sedi

tious movement in (1845–46), i.

143n ; prison disturbances at, in

1845, i. 144; conspiracy before the

Mutiny at, v. 292; the conspiracy

disclosed by Jámadar Moti Misr, i.

224m.

Mr. W. Tayler Commissioner at,

iii. 27; character of the Commis

sioner, iii. 27 ; calls a council of

European residents, iii. 28; the

Judge counsels flight to Dánápur,

iii. 28.

Premonitory Symptoms. – Evi

dence of the dangerous condition

of the people in, iii. 31; Wahábí

conspiracy at, subsequently proved,

iii. 79n; effect of Mírath outbreak

at, iii. 28; traitorous indications

among military at, iii. 29; outra

geous attempts to corrupt the fide

lity of the Sikhs, iii. 31; secret

meetings held by inhabitants in,

iii. 32; Mr. Tayler converts his

house into a fortress for the sta

tion, iii. 28; conspiracy of the

Station Guards, iii. 29; timidity of

Judge of, iii. 28; first crisis at (7

June), iii. 28; the Judge takes

refuge in opium go-down, iii. 32;

coin from Chaprá and ...A'rah

brought into (15 June), iii. 32;

effect of popular action at, on.

Dánápur Sipáhís, iii. 33.
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Arrest of the Wähábís.—Arrest

of Wähábí Maulavís at, 19 June,

iii. 34; arrest of Maulaví Mehdi,

Magistrate (20 June), iii. 35; the

people of, disarmed by Mr. Tayler,

iii. 35; tranquillity partly re

stored, iii. 35 ; the Judge leaves

the shelter of the go-down, iii. 35 ;

arrest of Wäris A‘lí, iii. 35; im

plication of Aſli Karīm, iii. 35;

futile attempt to arrest ATi Karim

(23 June), iii. 36.

The Outbreak. — The rising at

$. July), iii. 36; murder of Dr.

yall, iii. 36; Rattray's Sikhs

suppress rising, iii. 36; arrest and

execution of conspirators and

rioters, iii. 37; arrest of Pír Aſli,

the leader of the riot, and Shekh

Ghasíta, iii. 37; trial and execu

tion of these men, along with

Wāris ATi, iii. 37; Luitf A'li Khán

arrested, tried, released, and ho

noured as a martyr, iii. 37; the

conspirators confess that Mr. Tay

ler's prudent measures had de

feated them, iii. 37.

Great danger of proximity of

Dánápur Sipáhís, iii 39; those

Sipáhís at last mutiny (25 July),

iii. 44; Mr. Tayler calls Patná

residents to his house, iii. 48; he

then sends party from, to cut off

Dánáplir mutineers, iii. 48; criti

cal position of Patná through

escape of these Sipáhis, iii. 68;

Mr. Tayler calls in officers and

treasure from two outlying sta

tions, iii. 70; the eccentric manner

in which Mr. A. Money complied

with this order, iii. 72; Mr. Halli

day seizes on this order to revenge

himself on Mr. Tayler, iii. 76; he

dismisses Mr. Tayler from the

service, iii. 77; Sir John Kaye's

summary of this scandal, iii. 78m ;

splendid conduct of Mr. Tayler

during all the crises at Patná, iii.

32; his policy saves the district,

iii. 39; subsequent history has

Patná–cont.

proved the wisdom of each of his

acts, iii. 79.

Mr. Samuells succeeds Mr. Tay

ler as Commissioner, iv. 311; he

flatters the conspirators whom Mr.

Tayler kept from mischief, iii. 37;

troops are sent to protect the

town after Mr. Tayler's recall, iv.

311.

- Paton, Sergeant, discovers the way

into Sháh Najaf, and causes its

capture, iv. 137n ; wins the Wic

toria Cross (16 Nov), iv. 137n.

Patthargarh, fort occupied, to domi

nate Najibábád (23 Apr’58), vi.

115.

Patwardhan, a family firmly sup

porting the Peshwā, v. 19.

Paul, Lieut., leads Sikhs to attack

of Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov), iv.

128; his gallantry during attack

on the Sikandarbāgh, iv. 140.

Páurí, seized by Rájah Mán Singh

(2 Aug '58), v. 232; the Rájah

explains his grievance to Brig.

Smith (7 Aug '58), v. 232; Mán

Singh's desire to re-possess, which

he thinks Sindhiá unfairly with

holds from him, v. 263; Brig.

Napier joins Brig. Smith and at

tacks the place (23 Aug '58), v.

233; Mán Singh skilfully eva

cuates the place, v. 233.

Peacock, Mr. Barnes, Law Member

of the Supreme Council, his un

desirable industry, i. 286; on in

terference with polygamy, i. 138n ;

assists the Hindu Widows' Remar

riage Bill (1856), i. 349; inclined

to pause before punishing disaf

fected Oudh regiments (11 May),

i. 437.

Pearson, Cadet, escapes from muti

neers at Alláhābād (6 June), ii.

190n.

Pearson, Capt., sent by Sindhiá,

with Artillery, to protect Agra,

iii. 101; sent with battery to

F. A’lſgarh district (June), iii.

96; his perilous position in front
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Pearson, Capt.—cont.

of mutinous troops at Háthras (3

July), iii. 197; commands three

guns at battle of Sassiah (5 July),

iii. 181; defeats Cavalry attack

there, iii. 183; brings his Eura

sian artillerymen into action at

Agra surprise (10 Oct), iv. 71.

Pearson, Mr. E. S., Judge of Dhā

kah, vi. 28.

Peel, Capt. William, Captain of the

Shannon, arrives at Calcutta (8

Aug.), iii. 93; his character, iv.

90; commands the Shannon Bri

gade, iv. 91; forms Naval Bri

gade, and starts for Allāhābād (18

Aug.), iii. 93, iv. 89.

Advances with Col. Powell's de

tachment on Kánhpūr (23 Oct),

iv. 102; second, afterwards first,

in command at action of Kajwa º
Now), iv. 103; defeats the rebels

at Kajwa, iv. 104; leads detach

ment to Kánhpur (2 Nov), iv. 104;

strength of his Naval Brigade at

Lakhnao (13 Nov), iv. 121; his

cool daring in attack on the Sikan

darbāgh (16 Nov), iv. 139; at

tacks the Kaisarbágh (20 Nov), iv.

151.

Drives rebel artillery from

Kánhpur bridge of boats, iv. 183;

present with Naval Brigade, at

attack on Tántiá Topi (6 Dec), iv.

188; by a daring deed clears the

bridge on Tántiá Topſ's left, iv.

190.

Created K.C.B., and Aide-de

Camp to the Queen (2 Mar '58), iv.

381; wounded at the Martinière

9 Mar '58), iv. 264; starts for

alcutta (1 Apr’58), iv. 381; dies

of small-pox, at Kánhpur (27 Apr

'58), iv. 382; Lord Canning's

general order on his death, iv.

382; statue to his memory in Eden

Gardens, Calcutta, iv. 383.

Peel, Sir Robert, his Liberalism, i.

270; resigns (June 1846), i. 271.

Peile, Capt., last to leave Dehlí Can

tonment (11 May), ii. 78.

Peile, Mrs., nobly aids an officer to

escape, ii. 73m.

Pegu, annexation of, 1849, i. 48;

difficulty in procuring reliefs for

garrison of, i. 337, 339.

Pemberton, Lieut., with second

column at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Penny, Col., dies of heat-apoplexy in

retreat from Nasīrābād (28 May),

iii. 169.

Penny, General, takes command at

Dehlí, when Gen. Wilson goes to

Himalayas, iv. 73; sends expedi

tion into Rewarí district (Oct), iv.

76; directs Brig. Hope Grant to

proceed to A'gra, iv. 74; ordered

into Rohilkhand (Apr '58), iv.

349; force with which he ad

vanced on Rohilkhand, iv. 351;

moves out from Balandshahr, iv.

351; he is deluded into false se

curity, iv. 351; killed at the am

buscade at Kakrálá (30 Apr’58),

iv. 351.

Peráwa, a district of Tonk, vi. 154.

Pereira, Lieut., enters Jabalpur with

Irregulars (2 Aug), v. 70.

Perkins. Cieut., killed at battle of

the Hindan (31 May), ii. 139.

Permanent Settlement in Bengal, re

sumption policy with respect to,

i. 123.

Persia, sends friendly army to He

rat (1852), i. 301; compelled di

plomatically to acknowledge the

independence of Herat, i. 302;

again marches upon Herat (1855),

i. 304; mistakes the issue of the

Crimean War, i. 302; claims domi

nance at Kandahar, i. 303; Mr.

Murray breaks off diplomatic re

lations with, i. 303; political re

lations with, previous to 1856, i.

300; captures Herat, i. 313; tries

to influence Bokhāra and Kokhand

against England, i. 317,

War with, decided on, in Eng

land, i. 305; undying hatred of

Afghans against, i. 321 ; effect of

conference with Dost Muhammad

on, i. 327; effect of the war with,
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Persia—cont.

on Indian imagination (Jan), v.

341; endeavours to stir up sedi

tion in North-Western India, i.

354; Persians reported to be com

ing to Dehlí (Apr.), ii. 25n ; ex

travagant rumours as to their

speedy coming, ii. 26.

Lord Canning's terms for making

peace with, i. 319; war with, ends

at moment of Indian outbreak, i.

440; Treaty with, discussed be

tween Lords Canning and Elphin

stone, i. 428; European troops

from, reach Calcutta in June, ii.

101.

Persia, Sháh of, King of Dehlí asks

aid from (1855), v. 339; aid be

lieved to have been promised by

(Mar), v. 339; his proposed expe

dition against Afghānistan, v. 341.

Peshwā, his great feudatories, i. 71 ;

his attempts to corrupt the Native

Army in Lord Hastings' time, i.

335n; Lord Hastings' campaign

against (1818), vi. 148; Náná Sá

hib, the representative of, i. 422;

the family of, injured by Lord

Dalhousie, i. 424.

Peshāwar, its situation, ii. xviii;

its garrison, and critical condition,

in May, ii. 336; Brig. Cotton com

mands at, ii. 340; importance of,

in estimation of Herbert Edwardes,

ii. 457; Sir J. Lawrence's dises

teem of, ii. 349, 458; conference

at, with Dost Muhammad (1 Jan

'57), i. 318.

News of Mírath outbreak

reaches (12 May), ii. 341; Ed

wardes' confidence in its continued

safety, ii. 341; military confer

ence at (13 May), ii. 344; resolu

tions of the military council, ii.

344; sanction of Movable Column

at, ii. 344.

Sipáhí garrison at, ii. 357n;

Sipáhis show signs of mutiny (21

May), ii. 357; resolution not to dis

arm the 21st Sipáhí regiment, ii.

859n; Sipáhí Commandants pro

Peshāwar—cont.

test against disarmament, ii. 359;

Sipáhis disarmed at (22 May), ii.

360; British officers insubordi

nately show sympathy with their

Sipáhís, ii. 360; beneficial effect

of disarmament on the district

generally, ii. 361; desertions of

disarmed Sipáhis punished heavily,

ii. 362; forty mutineers blown

from guns at (10 June), ii. 368;

moral effect of fearful punishment

at, ii. 369.

Dost Muhammad's desire to

possess, i. 31, 316; its proposed

cession to Dost Muhammad, ii.

458; Council held, as to cession

of, to Dost Muhammad (26 July),

ii. 460; its cession to Dost Mu

hammad opposed by Edwardes,

Nicholson, and Sydney Cotton, ii.

459; Sir J. Lawrence again urges

cession of, ii. 460; almost orders

the cession, ii. 461; officers again

energetically protest against the

fatal suggestion, ii. 461; Sir J.

Lawrence clings to his notion, ii.

464; Lord Canning forbids the

cession, ii. 466.

Phayre, Mr., first Commissioner of

Pegu, i. 48.

Pheni, river of Eastern Bengal, iv.

acz?).

Phillimore, Sir Robert, fellow

student with Wiscount Canning, i.

268; gives anecdote of young

Canning, i. 267n.

Phillipps, Mr., his description of

proclamation of King of Dehli at

A'gra, iii. 186m.

Phillipps, Mr. Alfred, Magistrate of

I’tah, reaches Budéun in search

of help, iii. 216; failing to get

assistance, returns to Itah (1

June), iii. 216.

Phillipps, Mrs., with a few friends,

remains in concealment for ten

months, iii. 255.

Phillips, Capt., induces the Bengal

Sipáhís to labour at Arakan, i.

197.
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Phillips's Garden, Lakhnao, occupied

as an outpost (6 Oct), iv. 112 ; ex

traordinary rescue of a soldier

from rebels in, iv. 112.

Philir, its situation, ii. xviii; its

great importance, ii. 105n; its ex

posed condition on outbreak of

Mutiny, ii. 333; Sipáhís at,

charged with joining in general

conspiracy, ii. 323n; bold conduct

of officers in Fort (12 May), ii.

834; arrival of European troops,

saves Fort, ii. 335; Gen. Anson

secures protection of (13 May), ii.

104.

Siege-train prepared in seven

days, and safely conveyed to

Dehlí Force, ii. 141; Sipáhís of

3rd Regt., volunteer to escort

siege-train, ii. 141.

Methodical arrangement of

rising at, ii. 376n; mutiny at (8

June), ii. 376; mutinous Sipáhis

escape from, ii. 377; Col. Nichol

son disarms the Natives of his

Column (25 June), ii. 477.

Phúlpur, rebels at, driven from by

Col. Rowcroft (22 Feb '58), iv.

227.

Phúlwärf, Mr. Tayler sends party

to cut off Dánápur mutineers

from, iii. 48.

Pigou, Mr., Collector of Rájshāhſ,

vi. 26.

Pilibhít, troops there commanded

by Capt. R. Larkins, v. 192;

place to which Khán Bahádur

Khán fell back from Barélí (6

May ’58), iv. 370; threatened by

Nizām A^lí Khán (July ’58), v.

191.

Pinckney, Brig., his part in the

movement for finally crushing

rebels (15 Oct ’58), v. 201; invests

south of Shankarpur (Nov. '58),

v. 202.

Pindarís, Lord Hastings' campaign

against, vi. 148.

Pindí, in the Panjāb, ii. 342.

Pindí, see Ráwalpindí.

Pindi Ghéb, Akhund of Sawad

Pindſ Ghéb-cont.

writes to Chief of, about intended

outbreak in India (1856), ii.

373m.

Pipliá, the zamſndars of, punished

by Major Orr (Oct), v. 51.

Pſr A'li, a bookseller of Patná,

leads abortive outbreak (3 July),

iii. 36; confesses conspiracy be

fore execution, iii. 37; hanged at

Patná (5 July), iii. 37.

Pirárá, in Nipál, occupied by Mr.

Yule (19 Jan. 58), iv. 303.
Pirthſ Singh, Mahārājah of Krishn

garh, vi. 152; remains loyal

during Mutiny, vi. 152.

Pirui, point of junction of Sir E.

Lugard and Col. Corfield (11 May

'58), iv. 337; Amar Singh de

feated at (17 Oct ’58), iv. 341.

Plan of—

The Panjāb, North-West Pro

vinces, &c., ii. 1.

City of Kánhpur, ii. 217.

City of Dehlí, ii. 384.

The House at A'rah, iii. 54,

The Intrenched Position cover

ing the Lakhnao Residency,

iii. 290.

The Operations of the British

Army before Dehlí in 1857,

iv. 18.

The Operations for Relief and

Withdrawal of Lakhnao Gar

rison, iv. 120.

Sketch of the City of Kánhpur,
iv. 160.

The Operations of the British

Army before Lakhnao in

Mar. '58, iv. 256.

The Southern Maráthá Country,
v. 14.

The Central Indian Campaign

of Sir Hugh Rose, v. 162.

The final Campaign in Oudh, v.

186.

Tº,pursuit of Tántiá Topf, v.

Map of India, in pocket.

Plassey, the battle of, i. 146, 149;

Lord Clive's promptitude wins, ii.
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Plassey—cont.

115; the centenary of, fierce at

tack on Kánhpur intrenchments,

ii. 249; desperate fight on Dehlí

Ridge on that day, ii. 417.

Platt, Col., commands troops at Máu,

iii. 137; informed by Holkar of

Indur mutiny, iii. 154, murdered

at Máu (1 July), iii. 156.

Plowden, Mr. George, Chief Com

missioner of Nagpur, v. 77; his

true greatness, v. 79; converts

Residency into a barrack (June),

v. 78; creates a refuge on Sítá

baldí hills, v. 78; is informed of

intended rising at Nágpur, w. 78;

directs disarmament of local corps

(17 June), v. 78; urges Wood

burn's force to march on Nágpur,

iii. 161; the dangerous character

of his advice, v. 58; re-arms

Nágpur local force (Oct), v. 133;

preserves tranquillity at Nágpur,

v. 78.

Plowden, Mr. Trevor, Judge of Ghā

zipur, vi. 60.

Plunkett, Capt., his confidence in

his Sipáhís, ii. 187; murdered at

Allāhābād (6 June), ii. 190.

Bogson, Lieut., killed at storm of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Polehampton, Rev. Mr., severely

wounded at siege of Lakhnao (7

July), iii. 300; dies of cholera at

siege of Lakhnao (19 July), iii.

300, 386.

Polehampton, Mrs., superintends

nursing at Lakhnao, iii. 327.

Pollock, General, his retributory

force, i. 5; discreetly induces Si

páhís to enter Afghanistan, i.

202.

Pollock, Mr. Archibald, Joint-Ma

gistrate at Banāras, organizes

service for transmission of troops,

ii. 179, vi. 39; his character, vi.

41; assumes charge of A'zamgarh

district (13 Aug), vi. 68.

Polwhele, Brig., commands troops

at A'gra, iii. 110; disarms the

Sipáhis (31 May), iii. 110; mem

Polwhele Brig.—cont.

ber of Council during Mr.Colvin's

illness there, iii. 178; advances

against mutineers near Agra, iii.

180; force with which he began

the battle of Sassiah, iii. 180; his

fatal mistake at Sassiah (5 July),

iii. 182; removed from command at

* after that battle (8 Aug), iii.

1.

Ponsonby, Brig. George, commands.

troops at Banāras, ii. 151; allows

first succours to pass on to Kánh

pur, ii. 155; orders parade of

Sipáhís at Banāras for disarmament

(4 June), ii. 165; his illness on that

day, ii. 165; resigns command to

Col. Neill after disarmament, ii.

169; his narrative of disarmament,

at Banāras, ii. 169n.

Poore, Capt., killed at Bijápur (3.

Sept. '58), v. 234.

Post Office, a post at Lakhnao, iii.

297.

Pott, Col., commands at Mírzápur,

vi. 46; removes temptation from

jani, and saves the town, vi.

7.

Potton, in Bedfordshire, where

young Canning was trained, i.

267.

Powāin, the Maulaví killed at the

gate of (5 June '58), iv. 380.

Powāin, Rájah of, refuses shelter to

fugitives from Sháhjahánpur, iii.

215, 257; his killing the Maulaví

resented by insurgents, v. 191;

attacked by, but defeats, insur

gents$. '58), v. 200; relieved

by De Kantzow, v. 192.

Powell, Mr., a Clerk, becomes Mu

hammadan to save his life, iii.

222.

Powell, Col., C.B., leads a detach

ment from Allāhābād (23 Oct), iv.

102; advances against mutineers.

at Kajwa (1 Nov), iv. 102; fights.

action at Kajwa, and is killed (1

Nov), iv. 103.

Power, Mr. J. N., Assistant Magis

trate of Mainpuri, conducts non
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Power, Mr. J. N.—cont.

combatants to place of safety, and

returns to his post of danger, iii.

104; anxious to support De Kant

zow, but restrained from doing so,

iii. 105n; renders much service in

restoring order at Kánhpur, vi. 78.

Powlett, Capt., takes part in cap

ture of Mess House, Lakhnao (17

Nov), iv. 142.

Powys, Lieut., escapes to larger

fort at Jhānsſ, iii. 123; he is killed

there (8 June), iii. 125.

Prangar, post to which Ajun Khán

came, to communicate with dis

loyal Sipáhís (May), ii. 373.

Pratt, Lieut.-Col., captures the head

of iron-bridge, Lakhnao, and

places battery there (11 Mar '58),
iv. 266.

Prayåga, Hindu name for Allāhābād;

its etymology, ii. 194n, vi. 69;

See Allāhābād.

Prendergast, Major, receives com

mand of Agra Volunteers, iii.

175; his heroic charge at Sassiah,

iii. 183.

Prendergast, Lieut., wounded near

Bárí, in Oudh (13 Apr '58), iv.

348.

Press, the, European and Native,

identity of views of, iii. 11; Native

papers show distrust of English

Government, iii. 12; the Gagging

Act (13 June), iii. 13.

Prettijohn, Capt., breaks the right

of Tántiá Topſ before Jhānsi (1

Apr '58), v. 113; pursues rebels

from Kunch (6 May ’58), v. 124;

his gallant charge at Jáurá-A'liptir

(21 June '58), v. 161; his brilliant

charge at Ránód (17 Dec ’58), v.

253; marches with Gen. Napier's

force to Ránód, v. 251n.

Pribhu Lál, assists Capt. Meade in

inducing Mán Singh to betray

Tántiá Topi (7 Apr’59), v. 263.

Prichard, Lieut. Iltudus Thomas,

his account of mutiny at Erin

puram, iv. 391; his description of

Ajmír arsenal, iii. 165. -

Pringle, Ensign, murdered at Alláh

âbâd (6 June), ii. 190.

Prinsep, Mr. Thoby, his personal

kindness to Dost Muhammad, i.325.

Prior, Brig. H., commands Nāgpur

Subsidiary Force, v. 77.

Prithi Singh, Mahārāj Ráná of Jha

láwar, vi. 162; his unflinching

loyalty, vi. 162; saves many

European lives, vi. 162; attempts

to resist Tántiá Topf (21 Aug

'58), v. 228; his troops desert to

Tántiá Topi, v. 228; escapes at

night to Máu, v. 228.

Probyn, Capt. Dighton, heroically

stands under fire with his Cavalry

to divert attention from stormers

at Dehlí, iv. 34; pursues muti

neers at battle of Balandshahr, iv.

63; leads Cavalry charge at sur

prise of Agra (10 Oct), iv. 72;

defeats and chases rebels from

Kanáuj (23 Oct), iv. 74.

Probyn, Mr., sheltered by Hardéo

Bakhsh at Dharmpur, iii. 225.

Probyn, Mr., reaches Kánhpur in

safety (1 Sept), iii. 232n, 348.

Probyn, Mrs., and children, shel

tered for weeks at Dharmpur, by

Hardeo Bakhsh, iii. 217, 225.

Probyn, Mr. Leslie, renders great

service to Brig. Douglas in his

operations in Ghāzīpūr (Mar '58),

vi. 62; his gallant destruction of

boats, near Shāhābād (14 Oct

'58), iv. 340.

Proclamation, the Queen's, its pre

paration, v. 272; text of the

Queen's, v. 273; its publication in

India (1 Nov '58), v. 276; its ex

cellent effect throughout India, v.

277.

Proctor, Lieut., murdered at Gwa

liár (14 June), iii. 116n.

Protected Sikh States, assist in

keeping road to Dehli open, ii. 384.

Puich, its situation, v. aci ; junction

of Maj. Gall with Sir Hugh Rose

there (1 May ’58), v. 120.

Puichar, Firuzshāh passes (18 Dec

'58), v. 254.
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Piná, dependency of the Peshwá, i.

71; its description, v. ri; arrest

of a leading conspirator in (Aug.),

v. 22; where Brig. Parke took up

pursuit of Tántiá Topi (18 Aug

'58), v. 227.

Purahát, Rájah of, proclaimed ruler

of tribes in Singhbhum, iv. 306.

Púrbiah, Chief of the, joins in the

plot after annexation of Oudh, i.

4.25m.

Purbiah Sipáhís, their antagonism

to Panjābí races, ii. 355 and n.

Purcell, Mr., and his brother, escape

to larger fort at Jhānsi, iii. 123;

one murdered while negociating

surrender (7 June), iii. 124.

Purcell, Mr. (the brother), murdered

at Jhānsi (8 June), iii. 126.

Puirdasi, Chief of the, joins in the

plot after annexation of Oudh, i.

4.25m.

Púrí, a district of Orísá, iv. avii,

vi. 3.

Purnell, Col., clears the way for Gen.

Havelock's guns to enter Resi

dency (27 Sept), iii. 366; com

mands one party issuing from

Residency to meet Sir Colin Camp

bell (16 Nov), iv. 145; supports

Capt. Havelock in turning third

line of defence in Lakhnao (14

Mar '58), iv. 274; takes charge of

Sir Hope Grant's baggage (12 June

'58), v. 187.

Puirniö, a district of Eastern Bihár,

iv. wili, 91, vi. 3, 34; description

of, iv. avii; sailors sent from Cal

cutta to occupy (Nov), iv. 297;

Jalpäigurí mutineers enter, but

are driven out by Mr. Yule (Dec),

iv. 299.

Puirwā, its situation on high road to

Ránhpur, iii. 274; Capt. Evans

at, keeps open communication with

Kánhpur till surrender of Gen.

Wheeler, iii. 274.

Pym, Lieut., leads Royal Marines at

action at Sobanpur (26 Dec), iv.

226; commands Marines in attack

on A'mórha (9 June '58), v. 196.

Q.

Queen, the, signs the Act transfer

ring Government of India to the

Crown (2 Aug. '58), v. 272; her

desire to place Indians on an equa

lity with the English, v. 272.

Queen's birthday at Calcutta, danger

at celebration of (25 May), ii. 88.

Queen's Proclamation, text of, v.

273; Lord Derby prepares the

first draft, v. 272; personal atten

tion of Queen and Prince Albert

to preparation of, v. 272; places

at which it was read in India (1

Nov '58), v. 276; enthusiasm with

which it was received, v. 277.

R.

Raal, Mr. Thornhill and party suc

cessfully pass through in their

dangerous ride, vi. 95.

Radcliffe, Lieut., killed at Lakhnao,

iii. 326.

Radcliffe, Mr. F., Collector of Dhā

kah, vi. 28.

Radclyffe, Capt., his heroic charge

at Chinhat, iii. 285, 377.
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Rághugarh, zamíndārs of, punished

by Major Orr (Oct), v. 51.

Rágují Bhonsla, Rájah of Nágpuir,

dies (1843), i. 54; sale of his

cattle and effects (1854), i. 60;

his elder widow dies, and adopts

heir to private estate, i. 62; he

owed his throne to the British

Government, i. 63.

Ragunath, the Leper, chosen to rule

in Jhānsſ, i. 65.

Ragunath Singh, Náná Sáhib's letter

of commendation to (27 June), ii.

500.

Ráhatgarh, its situation, v. ri; the

great strength of the place, v. 98;

attacked by Sir Hugh Rose (24

Jan '58), v. 95; Rájah of Bánpuir

attempts to relieve (28 Jan '58),

v. 97; enemy escape from, at night,

v. 97.

Rái Bárélí, rebels cleared from (30

Nov '58), v. 203.

Raikes, Mr., Judge, murdered at

Barélí (31 May), iii. 212.

Raikes, Mr. Charles, Judge of Court

of Appeal, A'gra, exposes the

childish routine maintained in

Fort, iii. 193; his anecdotes on

decline of discipline in Bengal

Army, i. 199n; his description of

the worn out appearance of Col.

Greathed's troops on reaching

A'gra, iv. 68m.

Raikes, Mr. H. C., Deputy Collector

in Bardwan, vi. 6.

Raikes, Mr. R. C., Collector of

Dhākah, vi. 28.

Raikes, Mrs., escapes from the mur

ders at Gwaliar (14 June), iii.

116n; superintends nursing in

Agra fort, iii. 190.

Railways, introduced by Lord Dal

housie, i. 12; their effect on Brah

manic discontent, i. 138.

Raines, Col., leads Infantry attack

on Kotah-ki-Sarai (17 June '58),

v. 153; attacks rebel right at cap

ture of Gwaliar (19 June '58), v.

157; pushes with his troops into

Gwaliár itself, v. 158.

Raipur, its situation, v. xi.; garrison

of, v. 77.

Rajab Alí, Munshi, his character as

a spy, iv. 52; arranges the cap

ture of the King of Dehli, iv. 52;

accompanies Capt. Hodson to cap

ture secreted princes (21 Sept), iv.
55.

Rájahkhérá, a town of Dholpur, vi.
154.

Rájahpur, a town of Bandah, vi.

79.

Rājā Rám, conveys intelligence to

Europeans in A'gra fort, iii. 186.

Rájgarh, a town of Alwar, vi. 153;

occupied by Tántiá Topſ (Aug

'58), v. 229; Tántiá Topi driven

from (Sept '58), v. 230; Firuzshāh

endeavours to join Tántiá Topi at

(30 Dec ’58), v. 254; roads near,

cleared of marauders (Feb '59), v.
259.

Rájghāt, a gate at Dehli, ii. 393n;

revolted Sipáhis admitted there on

11 May, ii. 58.

Rájghāt, point where Oudh mutineers

§ºted boats to cross Ganges, iii.

348.

Rājmahall, a town of Bhāgalpur, iv

aciii, vi. 34.

Rájpur, near Baksar, village plun

dered by defeated rebels (30 May

'58), iv. 338; Tántiá Topi defeated

at, with loss of his last guns (25

Nov '58), v. 244.

Ráiptirá, visited by Tántiá Topf (26

Nov '58), v. 309; plundered by

Tántiá Topf (28 Nov '58), v. 345.

Rájputóná, situation and extent of,

iii. acii; description of, iv. rvii, vi,

149; its rulers, iii. 163; antiquity

of royal houses in, i. 67.

Karaulſ succession discussion

in, i. 67; Aurangzíb's war against

the princes of, iii. 237; terrible

disorders in, from 1805 to 1818,

vi. 164; dread of annexation

spreads through the district (1852),

i. 70; English charged with inten

tion to annex (1856), i. 354.

Only 20 European soldiers to

25
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Rájpuſtáná—cont.

guard 100,000 square miles(May),

iii. 165; dangerously exposed condi

tion of the fort of A'jmir, iii. 166;

saved by promptitude of Col. Dixon,

iii. 166; Col. G. Lawrence created

Brigadier-General of all troops in

(1 June), iii. 170; he calls troops

from Disã, iii. 166; rendered safe

by Col. G. Lawrence, before the

end of June, iii. 174; its calm con

dition during June, ii. 311.

The steady loyalty of both

princes and people, vi. 164; cause

of the tranquillity with which it

passed through the Mutiny period,

iv. 403; confidence of princes and

people in the English, iv. 385 ;

experience of British rule in, vi.

149; British justice secures

loyalty of the people, vi. 165.

Mutiny at Erinpuram (22 Aug),

iv. 391; rebellion at A'wah (29

Aug.), iv. 395; mutiny at Kotá (23

Oct), iv. 398; attack on Nimach

by rebels (8 Nov), iv. 400.

Bombay troops arrive in (Jan

'58), iv. 400; order completely

restored (Apr '58), iv. 403; mili

tary command of, given to Gen.

Michel (Aug '58), v. 229; Tāntiá

Topſ re-enters (2 Dec ’58), v. 247.

Rājputs, object to General Service

in British Army, i. 345m.

Rájshāhī, a division of the Lower

Provinces, vi. 3; divisions of, iii.
2:22.

Raleigh, Cornet,murdered at Lakhnao

(30 May), iii. 251.

Rámbakhsh, rebel leader in Oudh

(July '58), v. 189.

Rám Bakhsh, Pay-Hawaldar, his ac

count of the retirement of faithful

Sipáhís from Kánhpur, ii. 246n

Rám Chand, created chief of Jhānsí,

and afterwards Rájah, i. 65; his

uncle, a leper, chosen to succeed

him, i. 65.

Rám Chand Ráo, Subahdār of

Jhānsi, accepts British protection,

iii. 119.

Rámchandar Pant, Subahdār, ma

nages Bājí Ráo's estate, i. 73; his

son resides at Kánhpur, i. 423n.

Ramchandra Bápují, Minister of

Dhār, antagonistic to the English,

v. 46; raises mercenary troops

(June), v. 47.

Rám Chandra Ráo, guardian to the

ruler of Kirwi., v. 138; his frank

and open loyalty, v. 303; his

loyalty to the British Government,

v. 139; saves the life of Mr.

Cockerell (June), v. 303.

Rámdial, an escaped prisoner, mur

ders his creditor at Bhojpur (10

May), ii. 129n.

Rámdrug, the Rájah of Nārgūnd's

half-brother at (May ’58), v. 167n.

Rāmgangá, stream near Murádábād,

iii. 219; near Fathgarh, rebels de

stroy bridge near (Jan '58), iv.

218; Rohilkhand rebels cross, to

annoy the English (24 Jan '58),

iv. 219; rebels threaten Fathgarh

from, iv. 350.

Rāmgangá, the Eastern, description

of course of river, iv. acviii.

Rámgangá, the Western, description

of course of river, iv. acvili.

Rámgarh, a town of Alwar, vi. 153;

mutineers from battalion of,

threaten road to Allāhābād, iv.

88; mutineers from, elude columns

of search (Sept), iv. 99; but they

are defeated at Chatră (2 Oct),

iv. 100.

Rāmgarh, Rájah of, his firm loyalty,

vi. 35; loyally assists in restoring

order in Chuitiá Nágpur, iv. 96.

Rāmgarh Ghāt, a ferry crossed by

ºisºn mutineers (Nov), iv.

2.94.

Rám Ghulām Singh, owner of the

fort of Rámpur Kasié, v. 201 ; his

fort captured by Brig. Wetherall

(3 Nov. '58), v. 202.

Rámkót, Zamíndār of, assists party

of fugitives to Lakhnao, iii. 255.

Rámmohan Rái, envoy to England of

Dehli Emperor (1838), ii. 8; fails

as an envoy, ii. 9. -
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Rámnagar, an important town near

Banāras, vi. 39; battle of (22 Nov

'48), i. 26; many missionaries

from Banāras fly to (4 June), ii.

172; occupied by Sir Hope Grant

(19 Apr 58), iv. 348.

Rámnarain Pándí, his gallantry at

Lakhnao, iv. 111n.

Rámparshād Singh, Bábuſ, captured

by rebels at Suráon (July '58), v.
195.

Rámplir, fanatics from, threaten

Murádábád (21 May), iii. 219;

they are there attacked and dis

persed (21 May), iii. 220; Amar

Singh's men defeated at (9 Sept

'58), iv. 340; Firuzshāh captures

convoy near (20 Dec ’58), v. 254.

Rámpur, Nawāb of, his territory, iv.

zviii.; his steady loyalty to the

British, iv. 364; sends news to

Murádábād of mutiny at Barélí

(2 June), iii. 221.

Rámptir Kasić, description of this

stronghold, v. 201; Oudh rebels

congregate in (Sept. '58), v. 191;

captured by Brig. Wetherall (3

Nov '58), v. 202.

Rámplirá, in Oudh, occupied by Gen.

Franks (19 Feb '58), iv. 231.

Rámpurah, a district of Tonk, vi.

154.

Rám Rāo, a Pandit who accompanied

TántiáTopi when he left the army

(Feb '59), v. 310.

Rām Ráo Govind, appointed Prime

Minister of Gwaliár by rebels (1

June '58), v. 147; joins Tántiá

Topſ at Gwaliár, v. 307; burns the

body of Rání of Jhānsí (16 June

'58), v. 306.

Ramsay, Brig., in command of the

Gwaliár Contingent, iii. 112; re

calls ladies to Gwaliár Cantonment

after they had retired for safety

(28 May), iii. 112.

Ramsay, Capt., with third column,

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Ramsay, Major, Resident at Khat

mandu, sends Gurkhás from Pálpa

to Gorākhpur (9 June), vi. 55.

Rámshai Lála,

officer, i. 421n.

Rám Singh, Mahārājah of Jaipur,

boldly loyal to the British cause,

iii. 171, vi. 158; places all the

forces of Jaipur at the service

of the British, vi. 158; labours

earnestly for the British cause,

vi. 159; carries Jaipur through the

Mutiny, vi. 159; rewarded for his

fidelity, vi. 159.

Rám Singh, Maháráo of Kotá, iv.

397, vi. 161; makes foolish com

munication to his troops, causing

mutiny (14 Oct), iv. 398; reports

mutiny at Kotá, and pleads power

lessness (16 Oct), iv. 399; humours

mutinous troops at Kotá, but sends

for assistance (Nov '58), iv. 402;

released from his troops by Rájah

of Karauli (Dec), iv. 402; fails to

establish his loyalty, vi. 162; his

salute reduced as mark of dis

favour, iv. 399, vi. 162; salute re

stored after his death, vi. 162.

Rám Singh, Ráo Rájah of Buindí, vi.

161; indisposed to help the Bri

tish, vi. 161; shuts his gates on

Tántiá Topſ, v. 223, vi. 161; his

disloyalty forgiven (1860), vi. 161.

Ramui, in Burma, British troops de

feated at (1824), i. 194.

Ráná Kiká, his defeat at Goguindah

(1576), vi. 155.

Rănā Sarup Singh, his firm loyalty

to the English, iii. 374.

Ránchí, large town of Chutiá Nág

pur, iv. witi, 95; mutiny near (31

July), iv. 96; mutineers at,

threaten road to Allāhābād, iv. 88.

Rangpuir, a district of Rájshāhi, iii.

acii, iv. wiv, vi. 3, 26; Indian Naval

Brigade sent from Calcutta, to

operate near (26 Nov), iv. 294;

seamen from Calcutta arrive (15

Dec), iv. 300; the Collector con

veys Government treasure into the

jungle to save it from mutineers,

iv. 298.

Rangu Bápují, agent for Satárah

family, resident in England, i.

mutinous Native

25 *
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Rangu Bápujſ—cont.

79;.. from England a rebel,

i. 425.

Ranguin, troops required for (1824),

i. 193; Native guards handle

greased cartridges without com

plaint in 1853, i. 380; 38th Ben

gal Regt, refuse to go to (1856), i.

338; English troops brought from,

to disband Barhámplir mutineers

(Mar), i. 387; Queen's Proclama

tion published at (1 Nov '58), v.
276.

Ráníganj, terminus of railway from

Calcutta in 1857, ii. 101, iv. 85;

a wing of 2nd Grenadiers stationed

there (Jan '57), i. 363; incendiary

fires break out (Jan), i. 365; Sir

Colin Campbell organizes a bul

lock train at, iv. 87; guarded by

Sikh soldiers, vi. 15.

Ranjit Singh, i. 2; character of his

rule in the Panjāb, i. 39; Sikh

States wrested from, ii. 121; the

King of Dehlí's letter to, v. 334.

Ranjit Singh, becomes Maháráwal

of Jaisalmir (1856), vi. 151; re

mains loyal, vi. 151.

Ránód, Firuzshāh arrives at (17

Dec ’58), v. 251; he is driven from

the place with great loss by Major

Prettijohn, v. 253.

Rá6, village between Induir and

Máu, iii. 155.

Ráo Bhara, the King of Dehlí's letter

to, v. 333.

Ráo Bhowani Singh, cousin of Rájah

of Mainpuri, stands by the Eng

lish, iii. 104; bravely assists De

Kantzow, and leads Sipáhis from

Mainpuirí treasury, iii. 105.

Ráo Daisal, of Kachh, loyal to the

British, vi. 168.

Ráo Ragunath Ráo, created Rájah

of Jhānsi (1835), iii. 119.

Ráo Sáhib, nephew of Náná Sáhib,

assists in rebellion, ii. 236; orders

Tântiá Topi to Kálpí (July), v.

111; commands Naná Sáhib's

troops at Pándu Nadi (15 July),

ii. 279; goes to Cháodrí Bhopāl

Ráo Sáhib-cont.

Singh at Fathpur in Oudh, v. 306;

again orders Tántiá Topi to Kálpí

(Jan '58), v. 306; comes to Kálpí

(Mar '58), v. 306; places Tántiá

Topi's army at service of Rání of

Jhānsi (6 Apr '58), v. 307; sends

Tántiá Topi again to fight the

English (9 Apr '58), v. 120; his

defeat at Kálpí (May ’58), v. 307;

flies to Gópálpur after defeat at

Galáulf, v. 143.

Named Governor of Gwaliár by

rebels (1 June '58), v. 147; retreats

from Jáurá Alipur with Tántiá

Topf (22 June '58), v. 221; de

mands a fine of 25 lakhs from

Ráná of Jhālāwar (21 Aug '58), v.

228; suggests the seizure of Induir

(26 Aug'58), v. 228; orders Tántiá

Topi to Chandéri (Sept. '58), v.

308; marches on Tál Bahat (26

Sept. '58), v. 235; rejoins Tántiá

Topi at Sultánpur (11 Oct ’58), v.

305; his fight at Jakláun (12 Oct

'58), v. 308; marches to Sindwéhá,

v. 237; joins Tántia Topi at Lá

litpur, after defeat at Sindwahá

(20 Oct ’58), v. 237; encamps at

Kajiriá, v. 308; escapes from the

defeat at Kurai (25 Oct ’58), v.

238; alarm caused by his presence

in Nägpur (27 Oct ’58), v. 239.

Sends for Mán Singh (Jan '59),

v. 309; conducted by Mán Singh

to Paron, v. 309; almost captured

at Dewasā (16 Jan '59), v. 256;

quarrels with Tántiá Topſ (26

Jan '59), v. 310; moves his re

maining troops from Sikar to

Kushānī (10 Feb '59), v. 257;

defeated at Kushāní flees to

Chhatarbuj pass (15 Feb '59), v.

257; flies to Partābgarh (20 Feb

'59), v. 257.

His army melts away by deser

tion and surrenders, v. 257; wan

ders from place to place till 1862,

v. 257; arrested in Panjāb and

hanged at Kánhpur (20 Aug'62),
v. 258,
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Ráptí, description of course of river,

iv. rviii, 226n.

Rasūlābād, head-quarters of Firuz

shāh (Aug. '58), v. 197.

Ratanbhur, a celebrated fort of Jai

pur, vi. 158.

Ratan Mán Singh, arranges with

English to attack Dhākah muti

neers (21 Jan '58), iv. 303.

Ratan Singh, Rájah of Bikánír, his

death (1852), vi. 150.

Rátgarh, rebels from, defeated at

Madanpur (Jan '58), v. 74.

Ráth, a town of Hamirpur, vi. 83.

Ratlam, a State of Western Málwā,

W. ar.

Ratnagharſ, perilous landing of

troops near, vi. 172.

Rattray, Capt., his Sikhs, near

Patná, iii. 29; angry reception of

his Sikhs at Patná (7 June), iii.

31; with his Sikhs, suppresses

rising at Patná (3 July), iii. 36;

sent to protect Gayá (Sept), iv.

312; urged by Mr. A. Money, at

tacks Cavalry, who wheel round

and sack Gayá (8 Sept), iv. 312;

intrenched at Dehri (24 Sept), iv.

99; keeps order in Chutia Nāgpuir

with his Sikhs (Oct), iv. 100; de

feats a body of rebels at Akbar

pur (7 Oct), iv. 312; overtakes

and fights rebels at Danchua (6

Nov), iv. 312.

Ráví, river of the Panjāb, iv. rvii.

Ráví Warmá, Rájah of Kochin, his

perfect loyalty, vi. 168.

Ráwal, Major Orr catches retreating

rebels at (12 Nov), v. 51; despe

rate fight at, v. 51.

Rāwalpindí, situation, and descrip

tion, ii. xviii; troops refuse re

duced pay at (July '49), i. 227 ;

discontent of troops subsides spon

taneously (1849), i. 228.

Sir J. Lawrence hears of Mírath

outbreak while at, i. 451; councils

of war at, during May, ii. 347;

Guide Corps arrive at (18 May), ii.

850; Col. Benson counsels dis

banding troops, i. 228; Lord Dal

Rāwalpindſ—cont.

housie and Sir C. Napier counsel

patience, i. 228; disarmament of

Sipáhis at (7 July), ii. 478;

Nicholson advises abandonment of,

in preference to Peshāwar, ii. 465;

Mr. Forsyth hears of treacherous

correspondence with Akhuind of

Sawād at, ii. 373m ; Hazárah con

spirators arrested at (Aug.), v. 211.

Raynor, Lieut., heroically aids in de

fence of Dehli Magazine (11 May),

ii. 66; escapes from explosion of

that Magazine to Mírath, ii. 68.

Read, Lieut., killed in attack on

º Oct), iv. 400.

Reade, Mr. E. A., senior member of

Board of Revenue at A'gra, iii.

178; his character, iii. 178; Sir

H. Lawrence tells him of the dan

gerous condition of the Sipáhís, i.

331; ascertains dislike of Rájputs

to enlist for General Service, i.

345n; gives testimony as to pro

phecy of English downfall, i. 356n;

member of Council during Mr.

Colvin's illness in fort, iii. 178;

saves Revenue accounts of Agra

(6 July), iii. 186; becomes senior

civil officer at Agra (9 Sept), iv.

66; offers to subordinate himself

to military chief, iv. 66; has ob

stacles to defence of fort removed

19 Sept), iv. 67; his energy and

evotion at A'gra, v. 217.

Redan, at Lakhnao, mutineers make

ineffectual attempt to storm (20

July), iii. 302; attack on, repulsed,

iii. 380.

Redmond, Capt., defends Firuzpur

Magazine against attack of muti

neers (13 May), ii. 330.

“Red Pamphlet,” its description of

“Panic Sunday” at Calcutta, iii.

16; the officials exposed still

writhe under its true statements,

vi. 7n; first tells the true story of

the rising at A'zamgarh, vi. 63;

gives date for attack on Kánhpur

intrenchments, ii. 237m; the

author's estimate of Gen. Anson,
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• Red Pamphlet”—cont.

ii. 124n; the author of, cited, and

his forecasts verified by the fu

ture, ii. 92 and n.

Reed, Gen., senior military officer in

the Panjāb, ii. 345; his character,

ii. 344; military conference held

at his house in Peshāwar (13

May), ii. 344; invested with com

mand of Panjāb forces, and reason

why, ii. 344; goes to Ráwalpindí,

ii. 346; holds court-martial on

disarmed Sipáhis who desert (28

May), ii. 362.

Goes to Dehlí Ridge (14 June),

il. 385, 399; hiswhigh opinion of Sir

H. Barnard, ii. 428 ; holds Council

of War at Dehlí, ii. 399; delays to

execute Col. Baird Smith's plan

for assaulting Dehlí, ii. 432; his

reasons for postponing attack on

Dehlí, ii. 402; his account of at

tempted attack on rear of Dehlí

Ridge (4 July), ii. 426.

Assumes command of Dehlí

Field Force (5 July), ii. 431; his

description of the Cavalry attack

on Dehli Ridge (9 July), ii. 433n ;

his account of the flight of the

Carabineers in that action, ii.

437m; resigns command of Dehlí

Field Force (17 July), ii. 441.

Regency, Council of, in the Panjāb,

i. 5; placed under Sir H. Law

rence, i. 7.

Reid, Capt., Deputy Commissioner

of Faizābād, iii. 265; induces Mán

Singh to receive many ladies from

that town, iii. 267; escapes from

Faizábad to Dánápur, iii. 271.

Reid, Capt., sends small force from

Ruirki to stop Bijnaur raiders (8

Jan '58), vi. 112.

Reid, Major Charles, commands Gur

khás at Dehrā Duin, vi. 116;

marches from Dehrá Duin to Mí

rath (19 May), vi. 117; march of

his Gurkhás to Mírath, ii. 133;

reinforces Col. Wilson on the Hin

dan (1 June), ii. 140.

* Establishes himself at Hindu

Reid, Major Charles—cont.

Ráo's House on the Ridge at Dehlſ

(8 June), ii. 145n ; his arrange

ment of troops on right of Ridge,

ii. 410n ; repulses attack on Hindu

Ráo's House (12 June), ii. 410;

defeats sortie from Dehli (17

June), ii. 405n ; leads successful

attack on mutineers at Dehli, ii.

412; his description of attack on

Dehlí Ridge (23 June), ii. 418m;

repulses twentieth attack on Hindu

Råo's House (14 July), ii. 440;

destruction of his pencil notes on

meritorious officers, iv. 12n.

Commends abandonment of at

tempt to surprise Dehlí on 12

June, ii. 398m ; urges Gen. Wilson

to hold on to Dehlí, after first

assault, iv. 40n ; his account of the

desertion of Native Cavalry from

Ridge, ii. 411n ; constructs light

battery at Sāmi' House (6 Sept),

iv. 8.

Commands fourth column, at

assault of Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 19;

varies Gen. Wilson's arrangements

for fourth assaulting column, iv.

20n; receives four guns, but gun

ners for only one, iv. 27; com

mitted to attack by precipitancy

of Jammu troops, iv. 28; wounded

in head at assault of Dehli, iv.

29; his former services, and stub

born defence of the Ridge, iv. 21.

Reid, Mr. H. M., Magistrate of

Báleshwar, vi. 5.

Remmington, Capt., commands light

battery at Sāmi' House, Dehlí,

iv. 8; placed in command of Ar

tillery in Lieut.-Col. Greathed's

column, iv. 61; takes part in

battle at Balandshahr (28 Sept),

iv. 63; greatly distinguished

at Lakhnao (18 Nov), iv. 150;

present with his guns at attack

on Tántiá Topi (6 Dec), iv. 188;

distinguishes himself at Sheorāj

pur (8 Dec), iv. 195; arrives at

A’lambágh with his battery (20

Feb '58), iv. 248; present with
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Remmington, Capt.—cont.

battery at attack on Barélí (5

May ’58), iv. 367.

Renaud, Major, starts from Alláh

âbâd with troops for Kánhpur (30

June), ii. 207,214; severe punish

ments inflicted on his march to

Kánhpur, ii. 215m ; his advance

column halted at Lohanga (1

July), ii. 269; hears of the loss of

Kánhpur (3 July), ii. 215; tries

to capture Fathpur before over

taken by Havelock (12 July), ii.

271n; mortally wounded at battle

of Aong (15 July), ii. 278.

Renfray, Lieut., killed at storm of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Renny, Col., station ball given to

him at Lähor (12 May), ii. 323;

bravely assists in securing Láhor

and surrounding country, ii. 325,

327.

Renny, Lieut., his courageous act

on roof of Magazine, Dehli (16

Sept), iv. 42; receives the Victoria

Cross, iv. 42n.

Renny, Major, heroic devotion of his

Native gunners, ii. 437; his gal

lantry at Dehli Ridge (9 July), ii.

438m.

Rent-Free Tenures, policy with re

spect to, i. 121.

Re-organization of Army (6 May

1824) promotes discontent, i. 193.

Residency, the, Lakhnao, evacuation

of (20–22 Nov), iv. 151; subse

quently re-captured by Gen. Sir J.

Outram in about half an hour

(16 Mar '58), iv. 279. See Lakh

na.0.

Resumption, discussion of policy of,

i. 122; its disastrous results, i.

124; as applied to N. W. Prov., i.

125.

Reveley, Capt., murdered at Dehlí

(11 May), ii. 71.

Revenue Department, its operation

creates universal apprehension, i.

121–128.

Rewa, arrest of treasonable messen

ger sent there (25 Apr], iii. 135.

Rewah, its description, v. ri, 75

loyalty of Rájah of, vi. 167; Lieut.

Osborne chief political officer at,

v. 75; the Rājah places his troops

at the service of the English (8

June), v. 76; troops of Rájah sent

to co-operate with English, v.

76.

Réwakántá, Native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1.

Rewarí, a town of Gurgãon, vi. 139.

Rewari district, overrun by Jodhpur

mutineers (Oct), iv. 76 ; Brig.

Showers tranquillizes, iv. 76.

Rhotasgarh, mutineers of Chuítiá

Nagpur congregate at (Sept), iv.

99.

Rice, Capt. W., sent from Guinah, to

intercept Firuzshāh (20 Dec ’58),

v. 254; reaches Baród (22 Dec

'58), v. 254; catches Firuzshāh at

Sarptir, and drives him onwards,

v. 254.

Rich, Major, marches with Gen.

Napier's force to Rånöd (Dec ’58),

v. 251n.

Richards, Mr., Naval Cadet, one of

Peel's Brigade, iv. 91n.

Richardson, Major J. F., his former

services, iv. 302; selected to com

mand Yeomanry Corps, vi. 22 ;

joins Mr. Yule, with his Yeomanry

Cavalry (11 Jan '58), iv. 302, vi.

34; watches right bank of Kusſ to

catch Dhākah mutineers (14 Jan

'58), iv. 303; Dhākah mutineers

elude him, and escape into Oudh

(19 Jan '58), iv. 304; hurries to

Darbangáh, to protect Tirhuit (20

Jan '58), iv. 304; charges with

Yeomanry, and routs rebel force

at A'mórha (5 Mar '58), iv. 317;

commands part of force attacking

A'mórha (June '58), v. 196; leads

his Yeomanry Corps to good service

in Gorākhpur and A'zamgarh, vi.

23.

Richardson, Mr.,killed by a prisoner

with brass lotah (1834), i. 144n.

Ricketts, Henry, a Bengal civilian of

high repute, i. 291; engaged on
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Ricketts, Henry—cont.

devising scheme for retrenchment

of official salaries, i. 291 ; recom

mended as Chief Commissioner of

Oudh (1856), i. 291.

Ticketts, Mr., a young civilian, ex

plains inconsistencies in conduct

of Sipáhís, ii. 141n, his account

of the methodical revolt of Sipáhís

at Jálandhar (8 June), ii. 376n;

his efforts to save Lodianá, ii. 378;

commands Native Contingent atLo

dianá, ii. 378; fights a battle with

the Jálandhar mutineers, near Lo

diáná, ii. 279; urges Brig. John

stone to move forward to that place

(9 June), ii. 381; his account of

the second escape of the Jálan

dhar mutineers, ii. 381m ; reason he

assigns for speedy evacuation of

the town by mutineers, ii. 382n;

disarms the town of Lodiáná (10–15

June), ii. 383; preserves the mili

tary road to Dehli, ii. 384.

Ricketts Mr., murdered at Sháh

jahānpur (31 May), iii. 213.

Riddell, Col., commands Infantry at

battle of Sassiah (5 July), iii. 181;

ordered to co-operate in recapture of

Gwaliár, v. 150; scatters party of

rebels escaping from Kálpí (25

May ’58), v. 148m.

Ridge, the, at Dehlí, its description,

ii. 888; twenty-six attacks on,

repulsed by Major Reid, iv. 21;

arrival of siege-train at (6 Sept),

iv. 7. See Dehlí.

Riley, Mr., attempts to blow up

Kánhpur Magazine (June), ii.

233m.

Ripley, Col., on hearing disturbance,

instantly marches his men from

the Ridge into Dehli, ii. 64; mur

dered by his own men at Dehli (11

May), ii. 64.

Ritchie, Lieut., murdered near Mo

hádaba (June), iii. 269.

Ritchie, Mr. William, Advocate

General, serves in Calcutta Volun

teers, vi. 18.

Roberts, Capt., leads detachment and

Roberts, Capt.—cont.

restores order near Narsingpur

(Nov), v. 73.

Roberts, Lieut., his distinguished

conduct at battle near Balandshahr

(28 Sept), iv. 64; takes part in

capture of Mess-House, Lakhnao

(17 Nov), iv. 142; wins the Vic

toria Cross at Kálí Nadí bridge

(2 Jan '58), iv. 214.

Roberts, Maj.-Gen. H. G., com

mands Bombay troops sent into

Rájptitáná (Mar '58), iv. 401;

his excellent Intelligence Depart

ment, v. 225n ; marches on Kotá,

iv. 402; drives the rebels from

Kotá (29 Mar '58), iv. 403;

marches on Nasīrābād (Apr '58),

iv. 403; detaches part of his force

to operate with Sir Hugh Rose

(May ’58), v. 143; holds command

in Nasīrābād (June '58), v. 222;

starts from Nasīrābād to attack

Tántiá Topi (28 June '58), v. 222;

secures Jaipur before the arrival

of Tántiá Topi (30 June '58), v.

222; defeats that leader at Sān

ganir (7 Aug '58), v. 224; pursues

Tántiá Topi to Kankráuli (13 Aug

'58), v. 225; defeats him again

at Kankráuli (14 Aug'58), v. 226;

at Puna, leaves the pursuit of

Tántiá Topi to Brig. Parke (18

Aug '58), v. 227; transferred to

Guijrát division, v. 229; cuts

Tántiá Topſ off from Gujrát (Nov

'58), v. 241.

Roberts, Mr., summoned to Council

of Emergency at Láhor (12 May),

ii. 321; present at disarming of

Láhor Sipáhís, ii. 324.

Robertson, Capt., conducts Engineer

ing stores from Rurki to Dehlí (3

July), ii. 424.

Robertson, Major, drives Dhār rebels

into their fort with loss of their

guns (22 Oct), v. 48; commands

Cavalry at action of Badrup (22

Dec), iv. 241.

Sent in pursuit of rebels from

Kálpi (24 May ’58), v. 148; pur
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Robertson, Major—cont.

sues rebels to Mohárar, then hears

of their capture of Gwaliár (3 June

'58), v. 148; joined by Brig.

Stuart for an attack on Gwaliár

(6 June '58), v. 149; sent in pur

suit of Mán Singh (23 Aug '58),

v. 233; surprises and defeats Ajit

Singh at Bijápur (3 Sept '58), v.

234; marches from Bijāpār to

Günah, v. 235; his splendid ser

vices in Central India, v. 59.

Robertson, Major, commands one

boat escaping from Fathgarh, iii.

230; his boat grounds on sand

bank at Singhirámpur, iii. 230;

while grounded his boat attacked

by Sipáhís, iii. 230; he is

wounded, and his boat-party

dispersed, iii. 231 ; carried

wounded to Kalhur, and there

dies, iii. 231n.

Robertson, Mr., Judge, murdered at

Baréli (31 May), iii. 212.

Robertson, Mr. Dundas, Assistant

Magistrate at Saháranpur, vi.

120; his energy and coolness, iii.

200; disperses threatening vil

lagers, and preserves authority

around Saháranpur, iii. 201; scours

the district (June), vi. 118.

Robertson, Mr. J. C., Assistant

Superintendent of Dehrá Duin, vi.

116.

Robertson, Mr. Thomas Campbell,

Lieut.-Governor of North-West

Provinces, i. 120; his description

of settlement operations in his

province, i. 116; supports claims

of Tālukdars, i. 118; grants Badā

war Jaghir to adopted son of Rájah,

i. 126.

Robinson, Capt., leads escaladers at

frºming of Jhānsi (3 Apr’58), v.

15.

Robinson, Mr. F. H., his apt citation

of native opinion of settlement

operations, i. 119.

Roche, Mr., Postmaster, negociates

Kánhpur capitulation, ii. 252.

Rocke, Major, cuts off Tāntiá Topf

Rocke, Major—cont.

from Nímach (Dec ’58), v. 247;

stops Tántiá Topf's advance on

Udaipur (12 Dec ’58), v. 248; oc

cupies Partābgarh (25 Dec ’58), v.

249; too weak to stop TántiáTopſ,

v. 249.

Rolland, Major, commands Sipáhís

at Kolhápur, v. 25.

Rolleston, Capt., takes command of

Mess-House, Lakhnao (18 Nov),

iv. 143.

Rohillas, their massacre, i. 82; their

obstinate defence of Gorariá (25

Nov), v. 55.

Rohilkhand, a division of the North

West Provinces, vi. 103; descrip

tion of, iv. aviii; description of

Tarai of, iv. 360n ; rebellion breaks

out in (May), iii. 206.

Khán Bahádur Khán, proclaimed

Viceroy of (31 May), iii. 212;

passes completely under Khán Ba

hadur Khán's rule, iii. 223; fear

fully disorganized condition of,

under that would-be ruler, iii.

223; the peasantry wish for the

return of the English, iii. 224;

progress of rebellion in, during

June, iii. 198; effect of news of

rising at, on Gwaliár, iii. 113; mu

tineers from, attack Dehlí Ridge

(4 July), ii. 425; strength of mu

tineers reaching Dehlí from, ii.

425m.

Sir Colin Campbell's plan for

the attack of, iv. 349; placed

under military command of Brig.

Walpole (10 May ’58), iv. 376;

Gen. Hope Grant's movements in,

iv. 347; Brig. Seaton prevents

irruption from, near Fathgarh, iv.

350; Gen. Penny's column in, iv.

351; Gen. Walpole's disastrous

march through, iv. 352; Brig.

Coke's skilful operations in, iv.

358; the Maulavi's clever tactics

displayed in, iv. 347; the Maulavſ

driven from (24 May ’58), iv. 378;

disturbed state of the border during

July and Aug. '58, v. 191.
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Rohnſ, Major Macdonald commands

at, iii. 24; attempt to assassinate

Cavalry officers at (12 June), iii.

24; the murderers are seized and

hanged in face of the Regiment,

iii. 25; mutiny at, postponed, in

consequence of Major Macdonald's

courage, iii. 25 ; Major Macdo

nald's description of the hanging

scene at, iii. 25n.

Rohrí, a district of Sindh, vi. 145.

Rohtak, a district of Dehlí division,

vi. 38; description of district, vi.

140; 60th Sipáhí Regiment rebels

at (June), ii. 441; tranquillized by

Van Cortlandt .* iv. 75; Játs

sent from, to join Meade's Horse

(Jan '58), v. 218.

Rondu, place on the Upper Indus,

v. 2.

Roome, Lieut., drives in the extreme

left of rebels at Gwaliár (19 June

'58), v. 157.

Roper, Lieut., killed in storm of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Roro, a river of Chutiá Nágpur, iv.

222 2.

Rose, Capt., goes to Udaipur to ask

help for fugitives, iii. 169.

Rose, Lieut., greatly distinguishes

himself at attack on Gwaliár (16

June '58), v. 152; induces Lieut.

Waller to join in his attempt to

capture Gwaliár fort (20 June '58),

v. 159; captures the fort of Gwa

liár, but is killed, v. 160; opinions

of Sir Hugh Rose, and Brig.

Stuart, of his gallant conduct, v.

160n.

Rose, Mr. John, of Satárah, Lord

Elphinstone's great confidence in

him, v. 300.

Rose, Maj.-Gen. Sir Hugh, K.C.B.,

arrives at Indur (16 Dec), v. 92;

his high character, and previous

services, v. 92; his boldness and

prudence in Turkey (1853), v. 92;

his bravery in the Crimea (1854),

V. 93.

Appointed to command Málwā

force (Sept), v. 93; takes com

Rose, Maj.-Gen.—cont.

mand of Central India Field Force

(17 Dec), v. 94; starts from Máu

(6 Jan '58), v. 95; arrives at Sihor

(8 Jan '58), v. 95; attacks Ráhat

garh (24 Jan '58), v. 95; captures

Ráhatgarh town, and drives rebels

into fort (25 Jan '58), v. 96;

effects breach in Ráhatgarh fort

(28 Jan '58), v. 97; defeats at

tempt to relieve that place, v.

97; the rebels evacuate Ráhat

garh, v. 97; they are chased to the

banks of the Bina, v. 98; Sir

Hugh attacks their strong position

at Barodia, v. 98; and drives Rájah

of Bánpur and the Ráhatgarh fugi

tives from Barodiá (30 Jan '58),
W. 98.

He relieves Ságar (3 Feb '58),

v. 99; destroys Sanoda fort (8 Feb

'58), v. 99; invests Garhákótá (11

Feb '58), v. 99; drives rebels

from Basárſ, v. 100; captures

Garhákótá (12 Feb '58), v. 100;

destroys western face of Garhá

kótá (14 Feb '58), v. 100; returns

to Ságar, refits his army (Feb.

'58), v. 101.

Again moves forward from

Ságar (26 Feb '58), v. 101; cap

tures fort of Barodiá (27 Feb '58),

v. 101; avoids the strong pass of

Málthon (3 Mar '58), v. 102;

stoutly resisted, but forces Ma

danpuir pass, v. 102 ; drives rebels

from Madanpur town into jungle

(3 Mar '58), v. 103; important re

sults of capture of Madanpur, v.

103.

Marches on Jhānsi (19 Mar '58),

v. 106; he is ordered to march

away from Jhānsi (20 Mar '58), v.

107; authorized to disobey the

order of Government by Sir R.

Hamilton, v. 108; he arrives be

fore Jhansſ, v. 106; finds the

neighbourhood stripped of re

sources by the clever Rání, v.

110; he completely invests the

place, v. 110; begins the siege (22
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Rose, Maj.-Gen.—cont.

Mar '58), v. 110; effects a breach

(29 Mar '58), v. 111; Tántiá Topi

advances to relieve Jhānsi, v. 111;

Sir Hugh attacks him while still

pressing the siege, v. 1.12; com

pletely defeats Tántiá Topſ, v.

113; captures every gun from

that leader (1 Apr '58), v. 114;

storms Jhānsi (3 Apr’58), v. 115;

arrangements for the storming, v.

115; desperate resistance to the

right attack, v. 116; heavy loss in

scaling the wall, v. 117; capture

of the wall and streets, v. 117;

fearful struggle at the Rání's

palace, v. 118; great slaughter of

rebels in and near the town, v.

118; complete capture of the

place (5 Apr’58), v. 119; the Bri

tish loss in effecting this capture,

v. 119; he leaves Col. Liddell in

command there (22 Apr '58), v.

120.

Captures Lohári fort (5 May

'58), v. 121; pursues Tántiá Topſ

to the strong position of Kunch, v.

121; disconcerts rebels at Kunch

by a flank march (6 May ’58), v.

122; drives Tántiá Topi from

Ruinch, v. 123; hurries from Kunch

to Guláulí (15 May ’58), v. 125;

effects a junction with Col. Max

well, v. 125 ; plan of Sipáhis to

drive him from Kálpí, v. 127;

repulses Sipáhí attack, and cap

tures Kálpi (22 May ’58), v. 129;

sends columns in pursuit of rebels

from thence (24 May ’58), v. 148.

Triumphantly completes the

plan of Sir Robert Hamilton, v.

130; clears the way for Gen.

Whitlock to reap the reward, v.

137; not permitted to share in the

prize-money resulting from his

campaign, v. 141; resigns com

mand through ill-health (3 June

'58), v. 149; sends Gen. Stuart to

drive Tántiá Topſ from Gwaliár,

v. 149.

Hears of capture of Gwaliár,

| Rose, Maj.-Gen.—cont. -

and resumes command of army (4

June '58), v. 149; reprimanded by

Sir Colin Campbell for violating

etiquette by resuming command

unbidden, v. 150n ; overtakes Brig.

Stuart at Induirkſ (12 June '58),

v. 151; he is joined by Brig.-Gen.

R. Napier (16 June '58), v. 151;

reaches Bahádurpur, v. 151; ar

rives at Gwaliár (16 June '58), v.

151; attacks the Morár Canton

ment and drives rebels into the

town, v. 152; desperate fight at

nullah outside the town, v. 152;

the fight at Kotah-ki-Sarai (17

June '58), v. 154; death of the

heroic Rání of Jhānsf, v. 154; re

ceives reinforcements and marches

to unite with Brig. Smith (18 June

'58), v. 156; captures town of

Gwaliár (19 June '58), v. 158; the

fort captured by sudden daring of

Lieut. Rose, v. 160; his commen

dation of Lieut. Rose for this deed,

v. 160n.

Leaves the command of Central

India Army to Brig. Napier (29

June '58), v. 221; his farewell

order to the Central India Field

Force, v. 162n; takes command of

Bombay Army (20 June '58), v.

162; covers Khándesh from

Tántiá Topi (Nov '58), v. 241.

Recapitulation of his victories

in Central India, v. 162; the

secret of his great success, v. 131.

Ross, Mr., driven from Balandshahr

by Sipáhís (21 May), vi. 135; re

turns to Balandshahr (25 May),

vi. 135.

Ross, Mr. A., Magistrate and Collec

tor of Ghāzīpur, vi. 60; takes the

lead at Ghāzīpūr, vi. 60; his cha

racter, and Mr. F. Gubbins' com

mendation of him, vi. 60; appoints

a few Native constables to accom

pany Mr. Venables back to A'zam

garh, vi. 64; sends treasure by

steamer to Banāras (10 June), vi.

61; proclaims martial law (10
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June), vi. 61; secures the tran

quillity of Ghāzīpūr (Aug '57–

Mar '58), vi. 62.

Ross, Mr. Hercules, assists in per

manently tranquillizing A'zam

garh, vi. 68.

Rosser, Capt., offers to pursue Mſ

rath mutineers, but is not autho

rized to do so, ii. 50 and n.

Rothney, Capt., with second column,

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Rotton, Mr., his account of death of

Capt. Knox (12 June), ii. 409n.

Rotton, Rev. Mr., warned of coming

Mutiny at Mírath (10 May), ii.

41; accuses mutineers of poison

ing water for English troops (31

May), ii. 139.

Routine, its disastrous effects in

troublous times, i. 374; destroys

effect of punishment at Barrack

pur, i. 403n; its paralyzing effect

on relief of Dehlí, ii. 110.

Rowcroft, Col., formation of his

column in Bihár (Nov), iv. 312;

sent with troops from Tirhuit to

Gorákhpur, iv. 225; his camp at

Mirwā (Dec), iv. 225; drives

rebels from Sobanpur (26 Dec), iv.

226; ordered to march to Burhat

Ghát, on the Ghāghrā (28 Dec),

iv. 226; proceeds in boats to

wards Gorākhpur, iv. 227; he is

joined by a body of Gurkhás (20

Feb '58), iv. 227; drives the rebels

from Phulpur, iv. 227; forms

bridge of boats for Nipálese

troops, iv. 227; left in command

of Gorākhpur, iv. 227; defeats

rebels at that place, iv. 316.

Q&cupies ground near A'mórha

(4 Mar '58), iv. 316; is attacked

by rebels, iv. 316; defeats rebels

and drives them back to their in

trenchment at Belwā (5 Mar '58),

iv. 317; defeats rebels again near

A'mórha (17 and 25 Apr’58), iv.

317; falls back from A^mórha on

Captainganj, v. 196; defeats Mu

hammad Husén at Harhá (18 June

Rowcroft, Col.—cont.

'58), v. 196; occupies Hſr in Go

rākhpur (July ’58), v. 197;

marches from Hír against Tulsſ

pur (16 Dec ’58), v. 204; defeats

rebels at Tulsipur, v. 204.

Rowcroft, Major, discovers conspi

racy at Patná $.” i. 222;

crushes plot at Patná (1845), i.

225; attempt to poison, after sup

pression of Patná plot, i. 226n.

Rubhu Lál, witnesses Tántiá Topſ's

deposition, v. 311.

Ruiyá, a small mud-fort, occupied by

Nirpat Singh, iv. 353; the Chief

intends to evacuate, after a show

of resistance, iv. 354; the place is

foolishly attacked by Brig. Wal

pole (15 Apr 58), iv. 354; the

Chief perceives Gen. Walpole's

blundering, and makes a deter

mined resistance, iv. 354; Gen.

Walpole's attack on, repulsed, iv.

355; Col. Adrian Hope killed

during attack, iv. 356; upwards

of a hundred men and many offi

cers uselessly sacrificed in this

miserable blunder, iv. 357; Nirpat

Singh marches out at night,

having windicated his honour, iv.

356.

Rupell, Mr. K. H., Judge of Ráj

shāhī, vi. 26.

Rup Singh, escapes from Gwaliár

Jan '58), v. 214; occupies

jítmal (July '58), v. 215; de

feated, but collects fresh fol

lowers, v. 215; seizes Barhi and

levies exactions (Aug. '58), v.

215 ; driven from Barhi by Lieut.

Forbes, v. 215; reappears on the

Ruárí (Oct ’58), v. 216; finally de

feated by Capt. Allan at Kuárſ

(Oct ’58), v. 216.

Ruirkſ, its situation, ii. xviii;

dangerous insecurity of Saháran

pur near, iii. 199; column starts

from, to attack Rohilkhand (Apr

'58), iv. 349; Sappers and Miners

from, start for Mírath (14 May),

ii. 131; measures for the defence
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Ruirki—cont.

of (16 May), ii. 132; Sappers from,

mutiny at Mirath (15 May), ii.

134; Sappers from, try to esta

blish themselves at Bijnaur (20

May), vi. 104; and proceed to

Murádábád (21 May), vi. 105;

stripped of their plunder at Mu

rádábád by other Sipáhís, vi.

105n; Major Baird Smith fortifies

(June), vi. 121; Mr. Shakespear

and party arrive at, from Bijnaur

(11 June), vi. 109; small force

sent from, to stop Bijnaur raiders

(8 Jan '58), vi. 112.

Russell, Brig., commands fifth In

fantry brigade at Lakhnao, iv.

122; attacks Hospital in front of

British left (18 Nov), iv. 148;

wounded in the course of this

attack, iv. 149

Russell, Capt., Engineer with party

issuing from Residency to meet

Sir Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv.

145.

Russell, Capt. C. W., killed at battle

of Badlí-ki-Sarai (8 June), ii.

146m.

Russell, Dr., his description of the

plunder of the Kaisarbāgh, iv.

275; his description of the feeling

at Lakhnao caused by the Oudh

proclamation, iv. 286.

Russell, Lieut., of the Artillery,

prepares to blow up Fort of Alláh

âbâd (6 June), ii. 192.

Russell, Lieut., with Cavalry, chases

enemy from field at Gangarí

(Dec), iv. 203.

Russell, Lord John, becomes Foreign

Secretary, i. 273n; becomes Prime

Minister, i. 271.

Russell, William, his account of Re

naud's march to relieve Kánhpur,

ii. 215n.

Russelpur, near Allāhābād, cleared

of insurgents by Col. Neill (18

June), ii. 201.

Russia, strange stories circulated

concerning, during Crimean War,

i, 251 ; I’ersia coquettes with

Russia—cont.

(1854), i. 302; charged by the Af

ghans with instigating the seizure

of Herat, i. 328n ; Indians ascribe a

desire to attack Hindustan to, v.

342; extravagant rumours as to

speedy coming of Russians to

India (Apr.), ii. 26.

Ruistam Sāh, saves the lives of five

English officers, iii. 272 and n.

S.

Saadat ATi, rules Oudh (1800), i.

83; character of his administra

tion there, i. 85.

Saadat Alí II., builds the Bádsháh

Manzil, Lakhnao, iv. rvi; builds

part of Moti Mahall, in that town,
1W. arºzz.

Saadat Khán, incites Holkar's troops

to mutiny, iii. 144; the question

of his position and influence at

Indur, iii. 144n; wounded by Col.

Travers (1 July), iii. 146; tells

Holkar himself that he is attack

ing the Residency, iii. 152; his

imprisonment and release, iii. 153;

occupies Residency with his

family (3 July), iii. 153.

Sabáthu, Gen. Anson orders troops

º to Ambalah (13 May), ii.
104.

Sabí, a river of Jaipúr, vi. 158.

Sabzimandi, suburb near Ridge at

Dehli, ii. 144, 390; desperate at

tack, on Dehli Ridge from (23

June), ii. 417; attacked by Gen.

Chamberlain (9 July), ii. 438;

last attack from, on Dehlí Ridge

(18 July), ii. 446.
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Sadé-Shéo Pant, Dádá, grandson of

Báji Rāo, i. 73n.

Sadiá, most easterly point of Lower

Provinces, vi. 2.

Sádik Khán, his buildings at Dhol

pur, iii. xi.

Sadik Khán, the mysterious Persian

agent in Dehlí, v. 344.

Saduzai Family, at Lodiáná, contri

bute to disorder there (9 June), ii.

380

Ságar, situation and description of,

iii. aciii., v. aci; station for Native

troops, iii. 136; its garrison, v.

65; Brig. Sage commands at, v.

65; superstition there, about cha

pºitis, i. 420m ; effect on Induir of

state of troops at, iii. 141.

Brig. Sage sends doubtful Si

páhís against rebel Rájah (June),

v. 65; the Sipáhís resolve to re

tain the fort and treasury (12

June), v. 66; the detachment sent

from, is halted at Málthon, for re

inforcements (16 June), v. 67; the

detachment from, openly trans

fers itself to service of Rájah of

Bánpuir, v. 67 ; commotion and

threatened mutiny in the town (18

June), v. 67; Brig. Sage transfers

treasure to fort (27 June), v. 67 ;

he also gains possession of the fort

(30 June), v. 68.

The anticipated mutiny breaks

out (1 July), v. 68; the 31st N.I.

remains loyal, v. 68 ; fight between

loyal and disloyal Sipáhís (7 July),

v. 68; fort fully provisioned and

armed (July), v. 69; the surround

ing country passes into rebel

hands, v. 70; Rájah of Bánpur

entrenches himself near (Sept), v.

72; Col. Dalyell attempts to

drive away Rájah of Bánpur, but

is himself killed (15 Sept), v. 72;

the fort is beleaguered for eight

months (June–Jan '58), v. 98; re

lieved by Sir Hugh Rose (3 Feb

'58), v. 99; ontered by Gen. Whit

lock, who increases its safety (5

Mar '58), v. 134.

Ságar and Narbadá territories, de

scription of, v. 60; historical

sketch of, v. 60; united to North

West Provinces, v. 61; Mr. Colvin

proposes violent changes in the

administration of, v. 61; Capt.

Ternan induces him to abstain

from irritation, v. 61; restored to

order by Lord Ellenborough, v.

60.

Sage, Brig., commands at Ságar, v.

65; sends a detachment of doubt

ful Sipáhis against a rebel Rájah

(June), v. 65; sends more Sipáhís

to reinforce detachment (19 June),

v. 67; transfers treasure to fort of

Ságar (27 June), v. 67; gains pos

session of Ságar fort (30 June), v.

68; receives adhesion of many

loyal Sipáhís (7 July), v. 69; fully

provisions and arms Ságar fort,

and drills volunteers, v. 69; holds

the fort against leaguer of the

rebels, for eight months, v. 98.

Sago's House, a post at Lakhnao, iii.

297; mine exploded, and assault

delivered there (10 Aug), iii.

307.

Sahar, village visited by Mr. Thorn

hill during his dangerous ride to

A gra, vi. 94.

Saháranpur, a district of Mírath

division, iii. xiii, vi. 38; descrip

tion of district, vi. 120; popula

tion, iii. 198; garrison, and Euro

pean population, iii. 199; its

important position, and danger

ously defenceless condition, iii.

199; dangerous state of fort of, on

outbreak of mutiny, iii. 199.

Mr. Spankie resolves to hold

station, but to send away women

and children (May), iii. 200; Mr.

Robertson, with assistance of land

holders, disperses threatening vil

lagers, iii. 200; its disturbed con

dition (June), vi. 118; partial

mutiny at (3 June), iii. 201;

second partial mutiny at (11 July),

iii. 201; Native Cavalry sent to,

from Dehlí Ridge (11 July), ii.
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Saháranpuir—cont.

434n; authority preserved in, till

the end, iii. 200.

Saháwar, occupied by Brig. Seaton

(16 Dec), iv. 203.

Sāhibi, a river of Rohtak, vi. 140.

Sáh Mall, Zamīndār of Bájruil,

plunders district round Dehlí

(July), vi. 129; his attempted at

tack on Déolah, vi. 129; evacuates

Basáud on approach of Mr. Dun

lop's force, vi. 130; almost cap

tures Mr. Dunlop, vi. 131; he is

defeated and slain at Barot, vi.

131; his death materially affects

tranquillization of district near

Dehlí, vi. 131.

Sahson, town near which Rüp Singh

was finally defeated (Oct ’58), v.

216.

Sái, river near Sultánpur, v. 190;

intercepting road to Lakhnao, iii.

339; Gen. Havelock crosses with

his troops (22 Sept), iii. 357.

St. George, Capt., of the Fusiliers,

killed near Chákar Kothi (9 Mar

'58), iv. 262.

St. George, Lieut., B.A., commands

guns during attack on Bijnaur

raiders (9 Jan '58), vi. 112.

Saidabád, toll-house on road to,

plundered, ii. 199n.

Saidarābād, near Allāhābād, cleared

of insurgents by Col. Neill (18

June), ii. 201.

Saiad Mír Khán Sáhib, an Afghan,

his faithfulness and bravery at

Mírath, ii. 52n, 496.

Sai'ud Muhammad, ruler of Herat,

sinks under Persian influence, i.

301; killed at Herat insurrection

(1855), i. 303.

Sai'ud Muhammad, son of the last

named, i. 327.

Saifulla Khán, commands Karaulſ

matchlockmen at A'gra, iii. 177 ;

places his levies four miles to

west of Agra (2 July), iii. 177; or

dered to occupy magazine with his

men (4 July), iii. 178; reports dis

affection of his troops, iii. 178;

Saifuſlla Rhán—cont.

ordered to return to Karauli (5

July), iii. 179.

Sálar Jang, Minister of the Nizām,

his character and opinions, v. 81 ;

his wisdom and fortitude, v. 89;

holds firmly to the English al

liance, ii. 311 ; stops attempted

rising at Haidarābād (June), v.

82; warns Maj. Davidson of in

tended rising (16 July), v. 82 ;

firmly suppresses the insurrection,

v. 82; his firmness checks all

seditious aspirations, v. 83; his

great difficulty in preserving order,

v. 84; complete success of his

policy, v. 85.

Salder, Mr., murdered at Kotá (15

Oct), iv. 398.

Sale, Capt., driven from Lálitpur by

mutineers (13 June), v. 66n.

Sale, Lady, her account of Vincent

Eyre's heroic devotion, iii. 61n.

Salia Dahár, scene of final crush of

Amar Singh's force (24 Nov '58),
iv. 345.

Salkeld, Lieut., with third column, at

assault of Dehli, iv. 19; chosen to

blow in Kashmir Gate, iv. 22;

wounded while accomplishing that

object (14 Sept), iv. 25; dies of

the wound he received, iv. 26n,

38.

Salmon, Lieut., sent with Gwaliár

troops to pacify A'ligarh district,

iii. 196; dismissed by his muti

nous men at Háthras (3 July), iii.

197.

Salmon, Lieut., R.N., one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Salomar, Tántia Topſ marches on

(10 Dec ’58), v. 309.

Salóní, its situation and garrison,

iii. 273; Capt. L. Barrow, Deputy

Commissioner of, iii. 273; mutiny

at (10 June), iii. 273; officers

escape from station to the noble

hearted Rájah Hanmant Singh, of

Kálá Kankar, iii. 273; he con

ducts them in safety to Allāhābād,

iii. 278.
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Saliſmba, seized by Tántiá Topſ,

and requisitioned (12 Dec ’58), v.

248.

Salusbury, Capt., offers to cross

Gumti into rebel works (9 Mar

'58), iv. 263; greatly distinguishes

himself at capture of great Imām

barah (16 Mar '58), iv. 280.

Sambalpuir, conferred on descendants

of ancient rulers by the British, i.

70; continued to Native Rájahs

till death of Narain Singh, i. 70;

annexed in 1849, i. 70; Capt. Leigh

chief civil authority in, iv. 306;

mutinous disposition shows itself

(Sept), iv. 306; two detachments

of troops are brought from Katak,

iv. 307; Shergátí pass stormed and

captured, iv. 307; the murder of

Dr. Moore, iv. 307; fresh troops

are called for, and local levies are

sent from Orísá, iv. 308; disorder

combatted with energy (Oct), iv.

307; fever prevails in the district

(Dec), iv, 307; Capt. Wood ar

rives with fresh troops (29 Dec),

iv. 308; insurrectionists defeated,

and several leaders captured or

slain (30 Dec), iv. 308; leader of

the revolt escapes capture, iv.

308.

Sambhui Singh, succeeds to the

throne of Udaipur, vi. 156.

Sámi House, on Dehlí Ridge, con

struction of battery at (6 Sept),

iv. 8.

Samptar, a state of Central India, no

disturbance in, vi. 167.

Samuells, Mr., succeeds Mr. Tayler

as Commissioner in Western Bihár,

iv. 311; he flatters the conspira

tors whom Mr. W. Tayler kept

from mischief, iii. 37; unpatriotic

conduct, iv. 310.

Samwell, Lieut., killed in gallant

charge at Ráwal (12 Nov), v. 52.

Sánand Khán, leader of rebel forces

in Jaipur, iv. 77; his military in

competence gives the position of

Närnul to the English, iv. 78;

seeks to re-occupy his abandoned

Sánand Khán—cont.

position, iv. 79; his complete de

feat, iv. 81.

Sandélé, village not far from Lakh

nao, iii. 249; dangerous Sipáhís

marched to, from Lakhnao, iii.

249; the Chaudhári of, defeated

with loss of his camp (11 Mar '58),

iv. 266; captured by Mr. Kava

nagh and Capt. Dawson (30 July

'58), v. 198; Harichand advances

to recapture (3 Oct ’58), v. 199;

Major Maynard advances to, and

drives off Harichand (6 Oct ’58),
v. 199.

Sanders, Capt., commands at the

Financial Garrison, Lakhnao, iii.

297; mutineers make a sudden

rush on his post, but are repulsed

(10 Aug), iii. 307.

Sanders, Mr., his evidence as to re

venues of King of Dehlí, ii. 9n.

Sandford, Capt., commands Guides

in Rewarí expedition (Oct), iv. 76.

Sandford, Major, killed near Bād

shāhbāgh (10 Mar '58), iv. 265.

Sánganír, Tántiá Topſ is defeated

near (7 Aug '58), v. 224.

Sángli, state in Southern Marathá

country, v. 14; its description,

W. ºcz.

Sangrámpur, Madras column occu

pies (25 Sept), v. 71.

Sankhula, place at which Chiträgáon

mutineers were stopped (2 Dec),

iv. 294.

Sanoda, small fort destroyed by Sir

Hugh Rose (8 Feb '58), v. 99.

Sánsí, mutiny at (2 July), iii. 197;

English officers bravely ride with

their mutinous troops to Háthras,

iii. 197; officers at last compelled

to leave their troops, iii. 197.

Santália, district of Bhāgalpur, iv.

91.

Santál insurrection, Gen. Lloyd se

lected to suppress (1853), iii. 26.

Santál Pargannahs, a district of Bhá

galpur, iv. aciii, vi. 3, 34.

Santāls, their method of shooting

burning arrows, i. 365.
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Santípur, a station of Nadiá, vi. 26.

Saokars of Lakhnao, join Náná Sá

hib's plot after annexation of

Oudh, i. 425n.

Sapte, Mr. Brande, Magistrate of

Bulandshahr, attempts to carry

treasure to Mírath (21 May), vi.

135; attacked by Guijars and com

pelled to fly, vi. 134; returns to

Bulandshahr and restores autho

rity (25 May), vi. 135; moves to

Biláspur and relieves Mr. Skinner

(25 May), vi. 135; his brush with

the rebels at Galáutſ (28 May), vi.

136; compelled again to take re

fuge in Mirath (30 May), vi. 136.

Becomes District Officer of Mí

rath (Apr '58), vi. 137; tries to

release a Christian girl, who will

not be released (June), vi. 136;

joins the Volunteer Horse, vi.

136 ; made Companion of the Bath,

vi. 137.

Sarai Ghāt, bathing-place on the

Ganges, 21 miles from Kánhpur,

iv. 161.

Sáran, a district of Patná division,

iii. 26, vi. 3; prison disturbances

at, in 1845, i. 144; abandoned by

European officials, iii. 70.

Saraswati, a river disappearing in

sands at Sirhind, vi. 69.

Saráun, near Allāhābād, occupied

by rebels (Dec), iv. 229; occupied

by Gen. Franks (Jan '58), iv.

231.

$arayan, a rivulet near Sítápur, iii.

255.

$arázan River, situation of, iii. aciii.

Sardá, river west of Bahráich, iii.

261.

$ārgū, river of Ghāzīpūr district, iv.

act).

Sargujá, small state of Chutiá Nāg

pur, vi. 45.

$armathurá, spot at which Tántiá

Topi stopped his advance on Bha

ratpur (22 June '58), v. 221.

Sarpur, Firuzshāh's army scattered

there, by Capt. Rice (22 Dec ’58) ,

v. 254.

Sarsána, village from which Lord

Mark Kerr relieved A'zamgarh (5

Apr '58), iv. 322.

Sarundá, a Tributary Mahall of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

Saruip Singh, Maháráná of Udaipur,

vi. 155; at variance with his sub

jects, iii. 173; his firm loyalty to

the English, iii. 374; his active

assistance, vi. 156; places his en

tire army at disposal of the Bri

tish, vi. 156; shows great kind

ness to Nímach fugitives, vi. 156;

succeeded by his son Sambhu

Singh (1861), vi. 156.

Sásarām, place to which Künwar

Singh first retreated (12 Aug), iii.

86; Lieut. Stanton protects (Oct),

iv. 312; troops sent from, to re

lieve Pālāmāu (27 Nov), iv. 305;

Col. Corfield fights his way from,

to Jagdispur (5 May ’58), iv.

Sassiah, near Agra, battle of (5

July), iii. 181; Brig. Polwhele's

fatal mistake at, iii. 182; weak

ness of English Artillery fire, iii.

182; the Artillery officers urge a

general advance, iii. 182; the Ge

neral waits till every shot has been

fired away, iii. 182; Capt. Pren

dergast's brave charge with 18

Volunteer horsemen, iii. 183; the

Infantry advance and capture the

village, iii. 183; retreat compul

sory for lack of ammunition, iii.

184; defeat of Brig. Polwhele by

over-caution, iii. 184.

Satárah, its situation, v. xii; 1ts

limited extent, i. 62; dependency

of the Peshwā, i. 71; annexed by

“right of lapse!” (1849), i. 51;

Sir George Clerk objects to annex

ation of, i. 52; Col. John Low dis

sents from annexation, i. 58;

nobles and people object to annexa

tion, i. 58n.

Satárah, Rájah of, injured by Lord

Dalhousie, i. 424; supposed to be

inJºsue with Náná Sáhib, ii.

3.10.

26
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Satí Chaoré Ghāt, scene of the

massacre of Kánhpur garrison, ii.

254, v. 265n.

Sátkhírâ, a subdivision of 24 Par

ganahs, vi. 25.

Satlaj, river of the Panjāb, iv. avii;

invasion from beyond, i. 94; Sikhs

cross, to attack Hindustan (1845),

i. 222.

Satwarpur, Amar Singh driven into

(9 May ’58), iv. 337.

Saunders, Charles, appointed to the

Panjāb (1849), i. 39.

Saunders, Mr., destroys Government

paper at Murádábád (2 June), iii.

221; saves Native treasurer from

the mutineers, iii. 222.

Saunders, Mr., his evidence as to

the status of the King of Dehlí, v.

323.

Saunders, Mr. Pat., brave volunteer

horseman of A'ligarh, vi. 138;

joins in stubborn retention of fac

tory near A'ligarh (June), iii.

198m.

Savāda Kotſ, the quarters of Náná

Sáhib during siege of Kánhpur, ii.

253.

Sávanuſr, state in Southern Maráthá

country, v. xii, 14.

Saven, a river of Bhopāl, v. aii.

Saviell, Mr., murdered at Kotá (15

Oct), iv. 398.

Sawād, mutineers from Hoti-Mardān

fly to (25 May), ii. 364.

Sawād, the Akhuind of, has know

ledge of intended outbreak in

India (1856), ii. 373m ; in commu

nication with disloyal Sipáhís

(May), ii. 373. -

Sáwan Mall, shot at Mültán (Sept

1844), i. 13.

Sáwant, rebels from, give much

trouble along Goa frontier (1858),

v. 172; they are ultimately driven

to surrender to the Portuguese

(20 Nov. '58), v. 172.

Sáwantwārí, Native state of Bombay

Presidency, v. 1; the deposed

princes generously assist the Bri

tish, vi. 168.

Scamp, Midshipman, his good service

in Dánápur, vi. 172.

Schalch, Mr. P. H., Collector in

Bardwan. vi. 6.

Schilling, Mr., commands the Thag

gaol post at Lakhnao, iii. 298.

Schneider, Capt., commands local

corps at Kolhápur, v. 25. -

Schwabbe, Rev. Mr., driven mad, by

heat and exertion, v. 131n.

Scott, Capt., accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m.

Scott, Capt., enters Nãogáon, and

re-asserts British authority for a

" few hours (12 June), iii. 129.

Scott, Major, Artillery officer, heroic

ally fights mutineers at Dehlí with

Artillery onlyº June), ii. 414n;

assists in attack on Sabzimandi (9

July), ii. 438; nearly killed by a

shell on Dehlí Ridge, ii. 449n;

commands No. 3 battery at the

siege, iv. 16 ; leads his field bat

tery into Dehli after stormers (14

Sept), iv. 36.

Scott, Mr., escapes to larger fort at

Jhānsi (6 June), iii. 123; mur

dered at Jhānsi (7 June), iii. 124.

Scott, Sergeant, bravely remains at

Mainpurí during mutiny, iii. 104.

Scott, Surgeon, distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 386.

Scratchley, Lieut., blows up house

at Itäwah, held by fanatics (29

Dec), iv. 201.

Scudamore, Major, conducts feigned

attack on Málthon pass (3 Mar

'58), v. 102; leads a small column

to hem in TántiáTopi (Jan'59), v.

255n.

Scully, Conductor, fires the train,

and blows up Dehlí Magazine, ii.

68; killed in explosion of the

Magazine (11 May), ii. 68.

Scully, Mrs., her visit to Dehlí

Royal Family in April, ii. 25n.

Seaton, Col., killed at Dehli (23

July), ii. 447.

Seaton, Lieut.-Col. Thomas, C.B.,

his Sipáhís rebel at Rohtak (June),

ii. 411; takes command of ows::
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Seaton, Lieut.-Col.—cont.

expedition and leads it to Dehlí,

iv. 83; composition of his force,

iv. 201; leads his force from Dehlí

(6 Dec), iv. 201; marches to re

lieve Aſligarh, iv. 201; attacked

by rebels near Gangarí, iv. 202;

defeats rebels at Kásganj, iv. 202;

occupies Saháwar (16 Dec), iv.

203; fights his way into Patialí

(17 Dec) iv. 204; conducts his

convoy to Itah (24 Dec), iv. 206;

attacks and defeats Rájah of

Mainpurí (27 Dec), iv. 206;

ordered to await the junction of

Col. Walpole at Mainpurí, iv.

200; placid in command of Fath

garh (Jan '58), iv. 218.

Passes under command of Col.

Walpole (3 Jan '58), iv. 209;

threatened by rebels from Rām

gangá (Jan–Mar '58), , iv. 350;

joined by Col. Walpole's force (3

Feb '58), iv. 201; he is left with

his few men at Fathgarh (23 Feb

'58), iv. 220; attacks and defeats

rebels at Kankar (7 Apr’58), iv.

351.

Appointed to command of Sháh

jahānpur (25 May ’58), iv. 378;

defeats rebels near Sháhjahánpur

(8 Oct ’58), v. 200.

His opinion of Capt. Hodson, iv.

207.

Sebastopol, i. 302.

Sehwán, a town of Sindh, vi. 145.

Selimgarh, Pathán Fort at Dehlí, ii.

393; its gallant capture by Lieut.

Aikman (20 Sept), iv. 47.

Seoraj Singh, his gallantry at Lakh

nao, iv. 111n ; severely wounded

at Lakhnao (20 June), iv. 111n.

Serampore, see Srirâmpur.

Seringapatam, i. 155n.

Serwā, the pass at which the rebels

lost their last guns and became

powerless (May '59), v. 206.

$eths, the rich bankers of Mathurá,

their hearty loyalty, vi. 96; pro

vide every means for escape of Mr.

Thornhill and others (July), vi.

Seths—cont.

99; defeat attempt to murder Mr.

Thornhill and Mr. Joyce, vi. 102n.

Seton, Mr., his deference to the

Royal Family at Dehli (1806),
ll. O.

Seton-Karr, Mr. George Berkeley,

Collector and Magistrate of Bel

gāon, his character, v. 14 ; Lord

Elphinstone's great confidence in

him, v. 300 ; his efforts to tran

quillize Maráthá country (1856),

v. 17; his opinion of resumption

policy, applied to Maráthá

country, i. 128m.

He improves defences of Bel

gāon (May), v. 18; arrests a sedi

tious emissary at Belgáon (June),

v. 19; asks for and obtains en

larged powers (July), v. 21; skil

fully prevents outbreak in Bel

gáon, v. 21; sends the disaffected

Tákur Singh to Badámi (2 Aug),

v. 22; has a conspirator blown

from a gun (13 Aug), v. 22;

begins to disarm his district (24

Aug.), v. 23; gradually disarms

people of Belgáon (Apr’58), v. 166.

Applies for assistance, and is re

lieved of political functions (Apr

'58), v. 164; his removal from poli

tical charge, causes the rebellion of

the Chief of Närgünd (27 May ’58),

v. 167; greatly commended by

Lord Elphinstone and the Indian

Government, v. 24n; dies unre

warded, v. 24n.

“Settlement,” its theory and prac

tice, i. 113.

Sewell, Lieut., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Seymour, H. D., his account of mili

tary executions at Allāhābād

(June), ii. 203n.

Seymour, Major, greatly distinguishes

himself at Panui (7 Oct ’58), v. 200.

Shabkhadr, Sipáhís at, disarmed (8

June), ii. 374.

Shádatganj, strong post at Lakhnao,

which the Maulaví obstinately

defends (21 Mar '58), iv. 286.

26 ºf
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Shāhābād, a district of Patná divi

sion, iii. x, ziii, 26, vi. 3; prison dis

turbances at (1845), i. 144; defence

less condition of, at end of July,

iii. 70; Mán Singh desires to pos

sess (7 Apr '59), v. 263; district

in disorder through defeated

rebels (30 May 58), iv. 338; Mr.

Probyn's gallant destruction of

boats near (14 Oct ’58), iv. 340.

Sháh A lam, Emperor, rescued from

Maráthás (1804), ii. 2; Lord Wel
lesley's object in protecting, ii. 3;

the right to withdraw from suc

cessors privileges granted to him,

ii. 15.

Sháhganj, stronghold of Mán Singh,

its siege and relief, v. 189; the

Rájah receives several ladies from

Faizábad, iii. 267; Karauli levies

stationed there (2 July), iii. 177;

native levies at, ordered away as

untrustworthy (5 July), iii. 179;

Volunteer Cavalry at, report ap

proach of mutineers, iii. 179;

battle with mutineers near (5

July), iii. 181; Brig. Polwhele

advances from A'gra, iii. 181; he

hesitates to charge, iii. 182; has

an artillery duel with the enemy,

iii. 182; weakness of the English

fire, iii. 182; the Artillery officers

urge a general advance, iii. 182;

the enemy's Cavalry deliver a

charge, iii. 183; Capt. Prender

gast's brave charge with 18 Volun

teer horsemen, iii. 183; the In

fantry at last ordered to charge,

and capture the village, iii. 183;

compelled to retreat through ex

haustion of artillery ammunition,

iii. 184; defeat of Gen. Polwhele

by over-caution, iii. 184.

Mán Singh besieged in, v. 188;

Sir Hope Grant ordered to his

assistance, v. 188; as the General

advances the besiegers melt away,

V. 189.

Sháhgarh, its situation, v. vii. 101n.

Sháhgarh, Rájah of, defeated at

Kotrá (25 Apr’58), v. 121; joins

Sháhgarh, Rájah of cont.

in attack on Chirkhärf, v. 306;

invited to join rebel Government

at Gwóliár (June '58), v. 147.

Sháhjahānpur, a district of Rohil

khand, iii. aciii, 213, iv. aviii, vi.

38; officers at, trust the Sipáhís,

but fear the population, iii. 213;

mutiny at (31 May), iii. 213 ;

mutineers attack English in church,

but run away on seeing a man

with a gun, iii. 214; faithful

servants hurry to the church with

weapons for their masters, iii.

214; crowd of Sikh Sipáhís

hurry to the church to protect the

English, iii. 214.

Massacre of Europeans, ii. 307;

effect of the massacre at, on Patná,

iii. 36; fugitives from, go to Rájah

of Powāin, iii. 214; and from

Powäin to Muhamdi, iii. 215;

they escape to Dhauráhrá Rájah,

iii. 256.

Occupied by Sir Colin Campbell

(30 Apr’58), iv. 365; rendered de

fensible by Col. Hale (2 May'58),

iv. 372; Col. Hale blocked up in

gaol of (7–11 May ’58), iv. 373;

town is skilfully penetrated by

Brig. Jones (11 May ’58), iv. 374;

but Brig. Jones is placed on de

fensive also (11–14 May ’58), iv.

375; the Maulaví sends the bulk

of his troops to Muhamdi (16

May ’58), iv. 377; Sir Colin Camp

bell joins Brig. Jones (18 May ’58),

iv. 377; head of the Maulaví

brought to the magistrate of (5

June '58), iv. 380; rebels defeated

at, by Sir Thos. Seaton (8 Oct

'58), v. 200.

Sháh Mamat-ullah, a saint, prophe

sies downfall of English ráj, ii.

27m.

Sháh-Manzil, its position at Lakhnao, .

iii. 247.

Sháh Najaf, at Lakhnao, description

of, iv. rviii.; situation and meaning

of, iv. 133 and n ; Sir Colin Camp

bell's attempt to capture, iv. 135;
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Shāh Najaf-cont.

his critical position in front of (16

Nov), iv. 135; Sir Colin leads the

desperate attack in person, iv. 133;

he is unable to force an entrance,

iv. 135–137; the army is saved by

Sergeant Paton, iv. 137; who

effects the capture of the place,

iv. 137; and receives the Victoria

Cross for so doing, iv. 137n ; its

audacious seizure by Lieut. Medley

(11 Mar '58), iv. 268.

Shāhpūr, Major Eyre reaches, with

his expedition (31 July), iii. 64;

partial disarming of (20 Aug), v.

23.

Shāh Shujah, confers with British

representatives at Peshāwar

(1810), i. 318.

Shāh Shūjah, his route into Af

ghanistan (1839), i. 323.

Shāh Zamán, Saduzai, annoys the

English, i. 83.

Shakespear, Capt., storms Singhura

pass (9 Jan '58), iv. 308.

Shakespear, Major, assists at disarm

ing Sipáhís at Fort Mackeson (24

June), ii. 479n.

Shakespear, Mr. A., Magistrate and

Collector of Bijnaur, vi. 103; hears

of the Mírath outbreak (13 May),

vi. 104; calls on landowners and

soldiers on leave to help (16 May),

vi. 104; stops prisoners escaping

from gaol (21 May), vi. 105 ;

throws money in a well for secu

rity, vi. 105; receives military

help (21–28 May), vi. 106; receives

help from Chaudháris of Haldar

and Tājpur (23 May), vi. 104;

sends Mahmuid Khán to suppress

Mewatí marauders (23 May), vi.

106; frees his district of mutinously

disposed troops (3 June), vi. 107;

sends away treasure safely from

Bijnaur (3 June), vi. 107; isolated

by the general revolt, vi. 107;

troubled by sudden return of Mah

mud Khán (7 June), vi. 107; skil

fully hands over district to care of

Mahmud Khán, vi. 108; Bahádur

Shakespear, Mr. A.—cont.

Khán's rule at Barélí makes reten

tion of Bijnaur impossible, vi.

108 ; persuades Mahmud Khán to

keep from open revolt, vi. 108;

conveys ladies, &c., from Bijnaur

to Rürkſ, vi. 109; finds it impos

sible to get troops with which to

return to Bijnaur, vi. 109; com

missions two Muhammadans to

take charge of Bijnaur (16 Aug),

wi., 111; returns to Bijnaur with

Brig. Jones's force (17 Apr 58),

vi. 114; makes Najíběbād his

head-quarters, vi. 115; returns to

Bijnaur and soon restores order (23

Apr’58), vi. 115.

Shakespear, Mrs., resides at Bijnaur,
vi. 103.

Shakespear, Sir Richmond, assists

in inducing Sipáhis to enter Af

ghanistan (1842), i. 202; Lord

Canning discusses with him Gaik

wär's financial condition, i. 428.

Shámlf, town of Muzaffarnagar,

eager for revolt (June), vi. 123;

left in charge of faithful Muham

madan (14 Sept), vi. 124; he is

attacked by people of Tháná Bha

wan, and defenders massacred, vi.

124; the place is afterwards occu

pied by detachment of Gurkhás,

vi. 124; punishment inflicted by

regular courts, vi. 125.

Shamsābād, Rohilkhand rebels oc

cupy (25 Jan '58), iv. 219; rebels

driven from, with great slaughter

(27 Jan '58), iv. 219.

Shamsher Singh, with his Gurkhás,

wins the battle of Mánduri (19

Sept), iv. 223.

Shankarpur, Bénſ Mádhu, the Chief

of, v. 203; his army about 15,000

strong, v. 203; combined opera

tion for reduction of (Nov. '58), v.

202; rebels escape from, through

delay in Brig. Evelegh's advance

(10 Nov. '58), v.203; the place is

occupied by Gen. Hope Grant, v.

203.

Shankar Sháh, a Gond Rájah, and
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Shankah Shāh-cont.

sons, blown from guns at Jabalpur

(18 Sept), v. 70.

Sharf-liddaulah, ordered by Näná

Sáhib to supply mutineers at

Lakhnao (7 July), ii. 502; capture

of (17 Mar '58), iv. 282.

Shawe, Mr. A. G., Judge of Dhākah,

vi. 28.

Shekhopiir, Dhulip Singh's mother

banished to, i. 10.

Shekh Paltuſ, seizes the mutinous

Mangal Pāndſ, i. 396.

YShéo Charn Dás, his evidence as to

the Kánhpur rising, ii. 232n.

Sheo Ghulām, Räjah Dubé, watches

English interests after the out

break, at Jaunpuir, vi. 51.

Sheoli, village near Kánhpur, iv.

161.

, Sheopur Ghāt, Kuinwar Singh crosses

the Ganges at (20 Apr '58), iv.

334.

, Sheorájpur, village near Kánhpur,

iv. 161 ; mutineers at, ask Naná

Sáhib to head them (July), v.

306; Tántiá Topſ loses 15 guns to

Brig. Hope Grant near (8 Dec), iv.

195; Tántiá Topi's defeat at (9

Dec), v. 306.

Shēo Ráo Bháo, Maráthá ruler at

Jhánsſ, i. 64.

Shéo Singh, Maháráo of Sirohí, vi.

163; his friendly disposition, and

its reward, vi. 163.

Shepherd, Lieut., killed at Lakhnao,

iii. 326, 384.

Shepherd, Mr., objects to the

annexation of Satárah, i. 54.

Shér, regiment of Nipalese so named,

their action at Mándurí (19 Sept),

iv. 222.

Sherer, Lieut.-Col. G. M., commands

Native Infantry at Jalpaigurí, iii

91; detects treason among his Si

páhís (July), iii. 92; arrests and

condemns four Sipáhís, iii. 92;

ordered to dismiss four Sipáhís,

blows them from guns (1 Aug),

iii. 92, iv. 300; effect of blowing

mutineers from guns, vi. 28;

Sherer, Lieut.-Col. G. M.–cont.

strengthened by troops from Dar

jíling (Dec), iv. 300; carries Jal

paigurí through the Mutiny, vi.

27; isolated condition of his dis

trict preserves tranquillity, vi.

27; created K.C.S.I., iii. 93n.

Sherer, Lieut., drives Chiträgáon

mutineers from Látu (18 Dec), iv.

296.

Sherer, Mr., Magistrate of Fathpur,

vi. 76 ; gives account of massacre

of Mr. Tucker, ii. 276; his de

scription of the flight from Fath

pur, (9 June), ii. 27.5n; quits

Fathpur (9 June), vi. 76; reaches

Bandah, and thence proceeds to

Allāhābād, vi. 76.

Accompanies Havelock on his

march to Kánhpur, ii. 277; his

account of the desolation on the

march from Allāhābād (July), ii.

277; his account of Náná Sáhib's

flight from Bithur, ii. 293n; his

account of garrison at Kánhpur,

ii. 218 ; his account of massacre at

Kánhpur, ii. 281n; number of those

who fell in defence of Kánhpur, ii.

268n; proclaims the restoration of

law at Kánhpur (18 July), ii.294.

Chief civil officer at Kánhpur

(Aug.), iii. 348; attempts to re

sume magisterial functions in

the town, vi. 76; his able service

in restoring order at Kánhpur, vi.

7

Shergarh, a town of Mathurá, vi. 85.

Shergátí, storm and capture of pass

at (5 Nov), iv. 307; pass, forced

§ Major Bates (7 Jan '58), iv.

08.

Sherghātí, Sir Colin Campbell nearly

captured by mutineers at, iv. 101.

Sherkot, Chaudhari of, driven from

Bijnaur by Mahmud Khán (July),

vi. 110.

Sherriff, Lieut., defeats party of

rebels at Bhijalpur (May ’58), v.

148m.

Sher Sháh, defeats Emperor Humá

yun at Kanauj (1540), iv. rvi.
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Sher Singh, his sister, wife to Mahá

rājah of Láhor (1848), i. 22; of

doubtful loyalty, sent with troops

against Multán, i. 22; traitorously

joins Mulrāj, i. 23; marches to

join his father at Hazárah, i. 24;

reinforced by Dost Muhammad

(1849), i. 31; surrenders to the

English (14 Mar '49), i. 32.

Shesh-Mahall, a strong building at

Lakhnao, iv. 255.

Shiels, Mr., murdered at Aurangābād

(5 June), iii. 264n.

Shikárpur, a town of Sindh, vi. 144;

64th Regt. mutiny at (1844), i.

208, 210; mutiny ultimately sub

dued by Gen. Hunter, i. 211.

Shirreff, Major, murdered at Gwaliár

(14 June), iii. 115.

Shorápur, Rájah inclined to murder

English Agent (Jan '58), v. 86;

hemmed in by Major Davidson, v.

86; exceptional for disloyalty in

the Dakhan, vi. 168; recent his

tory of Rájah of, v. 85; the Rájah

becomes rebellious to mend his

shattered fortunes, v. 86; Capt.

Wyndham advances to attack, v.

87: Rájah tries to lead Capt.

Wyndham into an ambuscade (7

Feb '58), v. 87; he falls upon

Capt. Wyndham at night, v. 87;

he is defeated, v. 87; the Rájah

runs away to Haidarābād (8 Feb

'58), v. 88; Rájah caught in Hai

darābād bázár, v. 88; Rájah con

demned to death, reprieved, but

shoots himself, v. 88.

Shore, Mr., R. N., Magistrate of

Katak, vi. 5.

Shore, Rev. John, tutor to young

Canning, i. 267.

Shore, Sir John, afterwards Lord

Teignmouth, i. 267; remonstrates

with Nawāb of Oudh, i. 83.

$hortt, Brig.-Gen., commands at

Bombay, his character, v. 30; his

confidence in the Sipáhís, v. 32;

wishes to distribute Bombay

Police at the Muharram (Sept), v.

32; his order disobeyed by Mr.

Shortt, Brig.-Gen.—cont.

Forjett, v. 32; Mr. Forjett's dis

obedience saves Bombay, v. 34;

convinced by Mr. Forjett of the

disloyalty of Sipáhis, v. 36.

Showers, Brigadier, leads night at

tack at Badlí-ki-Sarai (8 June),

ii. 143; leads flank attack on rebels

from Hindu Rāo's House (14 July),

ii. 440; drives rebels from Ludlow

Castle (23 July), ii. 446; attacks

and captures Ludlow Castle bat

tery (12 Aug), ii. 489.

Leads column to west of Dehlí,

to tranquillize district, iv. 75; re

turns to Dehlí with captured guns

and booty (19 Oct), iv. 76.

Sent to command at Agra (Mar

'58), v. 216; surprizes rebels at

Kachruſ, and captures ringleaderſ

(20 Mar '58), v. 216; covers Bha

ratpur from anticipated attack of

Tántiá Topi (19 June '58), v. 219;

foils Tántiá Topi's attempt on

Bharatpur (22 June '58), v. 221;

takes position at Kuishalgarh (Jan

'59), v. 255.

Showers, Capt. Lionel, Agent at

Udaipur, at Mount Abu when

Mutiny breaks out, vi. 155; or

dered to hasten to his post, but

delays (19 May), iii. 173; hurries,

with help from Udaipur, to Ní

mach fugitives (6 June), iii. 169;

rescues fugitives from Nímach, vi.

156; supplies accurate informa

tion of Tántiá Topi (18 Aug '58),

v. 227.

Removed from political employ

for repeated acts of disobedience,

iii. 173 and n; order of Governor

General dismissing him from poli

tical employ, iii. 174n; again

trusted, and again fails (1864), iii.

174n.

Mr. A. J. Lawrence's exposure

of his pretences, iii. 375; opinion

of the Pioneer newspaper, as to

his conduct in 1857, iii. 373; Lord

Mayo refuses to have him in Legis

lative Council, iii. 375; his at
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Showers, Capt. Lionel—cont.

tempt to rehabilitate his reputa

tion exploded, iii. 371.

Shute, Capt., leads sortie from Bri

gade Mess, Lakhnao (29 Sept), iv.

110; commands one party issuing

from Residency to meet Sir Colin

Campbell (16 Nov), iv. 145.

Siálkot, its situation, ii. xviii; its

garrison, ii. 472; stripped of

European troops, ii. 471; Sipáhís

apparently contented in early

May, i. 427; telegram to, autho

rizing Sipáhís to grease their own

cartridges (27 Jan), i. 378; mutiny

at (9 July), ii. 472; personal ser

vants join with mutineers against

Europeans, ii. 474; Europeans seek

refuge in Fort during mutiny (9

July), ii. 473; two British officers

invited by mutineers to lead them

to Dehlí, ii. 473; boy McDouglas

rides 80 miles to summon Nichol

son to suppress mutineers, ii.

479m.

Sibbald, Brigadier, commands troops

at Barélí, iii. 202; murdered at

Barélí (31 May), iii. 208.

Síbságar, a district of A'sám, vi. 8,

31

Sidi Kambar, sent by the King of

Dehlí to Persia, soliciting aid

(1855), v. 338.

Sidonia Ghāt, Brig. Horsford crosses

Ráptí into Nipál at (Jan '59), v.

206.

Sigaulí, situation and garrison of, iii.

26; Major Holmes, proclaims

martial law in, iii. 47; mutiny at

(25 July), iii. 47; murder of Maj.

Holmes and his wife, iii. 47; effect

of the mutiny at, on Gorākhpur,

vi. 57; Gurkhás from, assist in

driving rebels from Sobanpur (26

Dec), iv. 225.

Sihor, its situation, v. wit ; station of

Bhopāl Contingent, iii. 136; the

only place to which Col. Durand's

escort will go, iii. 159; Col. Du

rand and party reach, safely (4

July), iii. 160; Col. Durand leaves

Sihor—cont.

his party, and hurries to Hoshang

âbâd, iii. 161

Sijistán, Muín-uddín Chishti of, his

mausoleum, iii. a.

Sikandarābād, mutiny of troops at

(1840), i. 212n; near Mírath,

sacked by Gujars (May), iv. 62,

vi. 135; entered by Col. Great

hed's force (26 Sept), iv. 62.

Sikandarbāgh, its position at Lakh

nao, iii. 247; attack on (16 Nov),

iv. 127; heroic storm of the fort,

iv. 129; Ensign Cooper the first

man to enter, iv. 129; slaughter

of entire garrison (16 Nov), iv.

133; causes for the difficulty in

its capture (Mar '58), iv. 409;

occupied without opposition (11

Mar '58), iv. 267.

Sikandar Bégam, the loyal lady

ruler of Bhopāl, vi. 166; informs

the English of intended outbreak

(April), vi. 166; shelters English

fugitives (July), vi. 166; supplies

the Central India Field Force, vi.

166; rewards conferred on her,

for loyalty, vi. 167n.

Sikandarpur, Künwar Singh retreats

to (18 Apr’58), iv. 333.

Sikandrá, occupied by Brig. Carthew

(Jan '58), iv. 314; occupied by

Gen. Franks (21 Jan '58), iv. 230.

Sikandrah, Mr. Thornhill's critical

position in, near Agra, vi. 101;

Mr. Thornhill escapes the rebel

army at, by accident, vi. 102n.

Sikar, the remnants of Tántiá Topſ's

army completely defeated at (21

Jan '59), v. 256.

Sikhs:—

Historical Details.-Send emis

saries to incite the mutineers at

Firuzpur (1844), i. 204; called

prime movers in Dánápur plot of

1845, i. 225; cross the Satlaj

(1845), i. 222; first war with, i.

94; first occupation of their coun

try (1845), i. 2; opportunity for

preserving their independence

offered, i. 2.
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Sikhs—cont.

Plan the ejectment of the Eng

lish (1848), i. 22; rise against the

English, i. 25; outbreak of the

second Sikh war (1848), i. 15 ; in

vite Afghan co-operation, i. 25;

second attempt to preserve inde

pendence of, i. 5; surrender after

the battle of Gujrát (Mar 1849), i.

32; annexation of their country, i.

96; unjust treatment of Dhulip

Singh, v. 290n ; victory over, its

great moral effect over Hindustan,

i. 226; effect of their increased

enlistment on Sipáhís (1856), i.

345.

Conduct during the Mutiny.—

A Sikh police-officer reveals a

general conspiracy among Panjāb

Sipáhís (May), ii. 323n ; Sirdars

who are prisoners at Banāras

offer their services as body-guard

to Commissioner, ii. 154; view with

alarm and jealousy the revival of

Muhammadan power in Northern

India, ii. 316; their prophecy of

the sack of Dehli, ii. 355; they

long for the plunder of Dehli, ii.

355; their loyalty, and its import

ance, ii. 166; the unfaltering

faithfulness of Patialá, Nabhá,

and Jhind, ii. 121.

Enlisted freely by Sir J. Law

rence, ii.355; fear of their outbreak

at Banāras (4 June), ii. 173; they

fire at their officers and are scat

tered by grape-shot, ii. 168;

those at Jaunpur revolt in conse

quence of Banāras disarmament

(5 June), ii. 178; the formation of,

into separate regiments, suggested

by a Sikh at Calcutta (4 June), ii.

356n, vi. 15; Capt. Rattray's regi

ment of, iii. 29; nine from a mu

tinous regiment, ride to Mírath

and help the English (June), vi.

127; prove troublesome at Alláh

abád (14 June), ii. 200.

Sikh Square, Lakhnao, mine sprung

and assault delivered at (18 Aug),

iii. 309.

Sikh States, the Protected, assist in

keeping road to Dehlí open, ii.

384.

Sikri, a criminal Gujar village, de

stroyed by Mr. Dunlop (9 July),

vi. 129.

Sikroli, name of English quarter of

Banāras, ii. 151.

Sikrorá, station of Bahráich, iii. 261;

its garrison, iii. 261; mutiny at (9

June), iii. 263; raid made on by

Gujádar Singh (Apr '59), v. 206.

Silhat, a district of Dhākah, iv. riv,

vi. 3, 28; description of, iv.

acviii.; district to which Chiträ

gáon mutineers fled (Dec), iv. 295;

remains tranquil, and supplies In

ºty to put down Mutiny, vi.

1.

Siligurí, occupied by Mr. Yule, and

his Infantry (22 Dec), iv. 301.

Simlah, i. 228; Gen. Anson receives

news of Mutiny at, ii. 103; shame

ful panic at (16–18 May), ii. 108.

Simmons, Major, killed in sortie from

Redan, Lakhnao (29 Sept), ii.

110.

Simons, Capt., mortally wounded at

Chinhat, iii. 326, 384.

Simpson, Col., commands troops at

Allāhābād, ii. 182; his great trust

in his Sipáhís, ii. 182; warned of

mutinous disposition of his troops,

ii. 186; disarms Sipáhis at Fort of

Allāhābād (6 June), ii. 191; es

capes from mutineers to Fort, ii.

189; his opinion of Brig. Car

thew's critical position at ther

Theatre, Kānhpur (28 Nov), iv.

178m.

Simpson, Major, his excellent service

in Chutiá Nágpur, iv. 304, vi. 35.

Simpson, Quartermaster-Sergeant,

wins the Victoria Cross at Ruiyá

(15 Apr’58), iv. 356.

Simri, fort captured by Brig. Eve

legh (9 Nov. '58), v. 203.

Simrol Pass, Col. Durand desires to .

retreat from Induir by, iii. 159;

occupied by Holkar's mutinous

troops, iii. 159; Col. Durand,
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$imrol Pass—cont.

crosses with Bombay column (1

Aug.), iii. 162.

Simson, Mr. Robert, an Under-Se

cretary, serves in Calcutta Volun

teers), vi. 18.

Simson, Mr., arrives at A'zamgarh,

en route for Nipál (18 July), vi. 66.

Sína Ghat, point at which Brig.

Douglas crossed the Ganges (25

Apr 58), iv. 336.

Sind, river of Gwaliár, iv. rv; one

boundary of Sindhia territory, iii.

135.

. Sindh, description of district, vi.

144; war with Amirs of (1843), i.

94, 202; annexation of, i. 203;

the difficulty in garrisoning (1844),

i. 212; Sipáhí feeling as to its

annexation, i. 254; troops for gar

rison called from Madras, i. 215.

Sir C. Napier's wise administra

tion of (1845), vi. 142; effect of

annexation of, on Bengal Army, i.

203; increase of compensation

money granted in (1845), i. 231n ;

the just complaint of the Sipáhís

in, v. 283.

Mr. Frere's active rule in (1857),

vi. 143; troops sent to Panjāb

from (May), i. 442, v. 3; all local

disturbances suppressed in, during

Mutiny, vi. 147; causes of its

tranquillity during the Mutiny, vi.

142.

Sindh Amírs, their retainers a dan

ger to Damdamah, iii. 9.

. Sindhia, Mahārājah Jaiají Ráo, de

scription of his territory, iii. 135;

under care of Central Indian

Agency, iii. 135; his visit to Cal

cutta (Mar), vi. 12; proposes to

entertain English officers at Cal

cutta on 10 March, i. 388; gene

rous treatment of, secures his

fidelity, iii. 100; previous good

faith secures his loyalty during

the Mutiny, v. 294; his conspi

cuous loyalty, vi. 148; his many

temptations during 1857–58, v. 144;

his fidelity relied on, from the

Sindhiá, Mahárájah—cont.

first, i. 443; the great importance

of his loyalty, v. 294.

Accurately gauges the gravity

of the crisis, iii. 100; places his

Contingent at the service of the

English, iii. 111; sends support

to Mr. Colvin, iii. 101; sends his

body-guard to protect Agra, iii.

111; warns his Political Agent

that his own Contingent will surely

mutiny, iii. 101; advises removal

of ladies and children from Gwi

liár Cantonment, iii. 112; threats

to dethrone him for not turning

against the English (Sept), v.
146.

Pledges himself to restrain re

volted Sipáhís, iii. 116; holds mu

tinous troops at Gwaliár for two

months, iv. 66; his joy at the cap

ture of Dehli causes his troops to

mutiny, iv. 105; mutiny of his

troops (22 Sept), ii. 309.

Supplies Sir Hugh Rose before

Jhānsi (Mar '58), v. 110; his loss

of command over his people, v.

217; marches against Tántiá

Topſ, at Morár (1 June '58),

v. 146; his defeat by Tántiá

Topi (1 June '58), v. 307; his

troops go over to the rebels, v.

147; flies from Gwaliár to Dhol

pur, v. 219; he is honourably es

corted into Agra, v. 219; effect of

his defeat on Agra, v. 219; he

returns to Gwaliár (18 June '58),

v. 219; quarrels with Mán Singh

(2 Aug'58), v. 231.

Sindh Ságar Duáb, situation of, i.

20, iii. acii.

Sindwāhā, Ráo Sáhib defeated at (15

Oct ’58), v. 237.

Singar, hill to which Chiträgåon

mutineers went (Dec), iv. 295.

Singhbhum, a district of Chutiá

Nágpuir, iv. will, vi. 4; petty in

surrection at, iv. 306; insurrection

in, suppressed by Capt. Hale, iv.

306; order restored in, by Col.

Forster (Jan '58), iv. 308.
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Singhirámptir, boats escaping from

Fathgarh attacked there by vil

lagers, iii. 230.

Singhpur, owner of, captured and

hanged (Nov), v. 74.

Singhura pass, stormed by Capt.

Shakespear (9 Jan '58), iv. 308.

Singramáu, occupied by Gen. Franks

(16 Feb '58), iv. 231.

Singráuli, Rájah of, his enmity to the

English, vi. 49.

$ingrí, a river in the Central Pro

vinces, near Narsinhpur, v. ri, 62.

Sioni, district of Ságar and Narbadá.

territories, v. 60.

Sipáhí Army, its history, i. 147,

148; its fidelity, i. 148; number

of the troops, i. 250; its constitu

tion, i. 149, 244, 245; its first

mutiny in Bengal (1764), i. 150;

its second mutiny, a year after

wards, i. 150; 24 Sipáhis blown

from guns, i. 150; mutiny of the

British officers (1766), i. 152;

English officers gradually supplant

Native officers, i. 153; influence

of caste in, i. 154, 242; reorgani

zation of the Sipáhí Army (1796),

i. 156; irritating changes in dress,

equipment, and drill (1805), i.

158; grievances of, i. 160; mu

tiny in Madras (1806), i. 162;

mutiny threatened in Haidarābād,

Nandidrug, and Páliamkottà, i,

172; renewed confidence and com-.

radeship between officers and men,

i. 188; centralization saps the

kindly influence of the English

officer, i. 189; gradual estrange

ment between officers and men, i.

190; incitement to general mutiny

(1822), i. 191; reorganization of

the entire Army (6 May 1824), i.

193; troops refuse to cross the

sea to Burmah, i. 195; the Half

Batta order (1830), i. 198; aboli

tion of corporal punishment (1832),

i. 199; great deterioration of the

troops, i. 200; revival of corporal

punishment (1842), i. 199; the

Panjāb mutinies, i. 203; Madras

Sipáhí Army—cont

mutinies, i. 213; solid foundation

for Sipáhí discontent, i. 217, 221;

the Patná Conspiracy (1845), i.

222; Panjāb mutinies after an

nexation (1849), i. 227; contest

between the Governor-General and

the Commander-in-Chief, i. 232;

its disastrous effect on the Army,

i. 234; effect of the Crimean War

on, i. 251 ; effect of the annexa

tion of Oudh on, i. 253; general

deterioration of, i. 255; various

attempts to corrupt the Army, i.

257.

Sipáhis, their good social position in

India, i. 185; general character

of, i. 239; D'Arcy Todd's opinion

of them, v. 283; defects of system

regulating, i. 241–249; their disci

pline undermined by introduction

of the British system, v. 284;

could at any time claim their dis

charge, v. 315; systematic at

tempts to corrupt, i. 258.

Volunteer for Mauritius and

Java (1811), i. 338; their conduct

in Afghanistan (1848), v. 283;

their unjust treatment in Sindh

(1843), v. 283; their conduct in

the Panjāb campaigns, v. 284;

failure of attempt to send them to

Burmah destroys all discipline

(1852), v. 286; handle greased

cartridges, in 1853, without com

plaint, i. 380; the 38th Regt. re

fuse to serve in Burmah (1856), i.

338; General Order requiring

foreign service (25 July ’56), i.

343; their feeling as to the General

Enlistment Order, i. 344, 346.

Their views of annexation, i.

254, 255n; show their antagonism

to annexation of Oudh, at Kánh

pur (1855), v. 288; their privi

leges in Oudh before annexation,

i. 255; effect of annexation of

Oudh upon, v. 286; establish

superstitious relations with the

King of Dehlí, v. 346; the real

bearing of the greased cartridgºs
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Sirdar Khán, mutinous native officer,

i. 421n.

Sirdarpur, a station for Bhil troops,

one, iii. 237; the action of the iii. 138; plundered by mercenaries

British Government in Oudh had from Dhār and Amjhéra (July), v.

shattered their faith in the English, 47.

iii. 235; Lord Canning's opinion | Sirdar Singh, Maháráná of Udaipúr,

of their faithfulness, i. 334; Sir dies in 1842, vi. 155.

H. Lawrence's opinion of their dan- || Sirdar Singh becomes Rájah of Bi

gerous condition (Feb '57), i. 331. kánír (1852), vi. 150; remains

Their belief in a wish to destroy loyal, vi. 150; renders real assis

caste, i. 257; Gen. Hearsey ad- tance during Mutiny, vi. 151; re

dresses a convincing argument to warded for his loyalty, vi. 151.

them, at Barrackpur, i. 386; dis- || Sirdhána, visited by Mr. Dunlop's

believe even Gen. Hearsey's assu- force, vi. 132.

rances at Barrackpur, i. 395; Sirgujá, a Tributary Mahall of the

revolt at Mírath, 10 May, and Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

seize Dehlí, 11 May, ii. 43, ii. 57; Sirhind, point where river Saras

2nd Grenadiers prime agents in watí disappears in the sand, vi.

first outbreak, i. 389. 69; cause of unpreparedness at,

Inconsistencies in their conduct, ii. 79.

ii. 141n; denounce an agent at | Sirimuthia, point at which Tántiá

Allāhābād for tampering with Topſ entered Tonk (July ’58), v.

their fidelity (24 May), ii. 184; 307.

those at Allāhābād ask to be led Sirmur Battalion, name of corps of

against Dehli, ii. 185; those of Gurkhás, ii. 104.

the 6th Regt. from Allāhābād | Siro, name for Upper Sindh, vi. 144n.

refuse to murder the women at | Sirohí, a state of Rájputóná, iii. 2,

Sipáhſs—cont.

on their revolt, v. 292; why both

Hindú and Muhammadan were at

Kánhpur, ii. 281n ; rob the Trea

sury at Allāhābād, and disband

themselves (6 June), ii. 194; offer

commands in their army to two

British officers, at Siálkot, ii. 473;

rise at A'zamgarh for plunder only

(8 June), ii. 161; spare the house

and furniture of one European at

Bijagarh, iv. 65; some faithful

among them aid in defence of

Kánhpur, ii. 245; General Procla

mation to (May), i. 447.

Sſprá, river near Mehídpur, v. wi.

Sſprſ, outpost of Gwaliár Contin

gent, iii. 112; under command of

Brig. Smith (July ’58), v. 222;

roads near, cleared of marauders

(Feb '59), v. 259.

Síprſ, river of Gwaliár, iv. rv.

Siráju ’d-daulah, i. 75, 154.

Sirauli, occupied by rebels (Mar

'58), iv. 315; Col. Christie drives

the rebels from, iv. 315.

Sírsá, occupied by

163m, iv. rvii, vi. 162; description

of the state, vi. 162; under British

management at time of Mutiny,

vi. 163; Shéo Singh, Maháráo of,

vi. 163; friendly disposition of

Māhāráo rewarded, vi. 163. -

Sironj, a district of Tonk, vi. 154;

occupied by Tántiá Topſ (Sept

'58), v. 230; Tántiá Topſ refits

his army at (15–23 Sept '58), v.

235; Firüzshāh captures convoy

near (20 Dec ’58), v. 254; the

irreconcilables of Ráo Sáhib's

force hide themselves in jungles

of (Feb '59), v. 257,

Sirpiirah, rebels defeated at Nüriah,

fall back on (29 Aug '58), v. 192;

rebel position captured by Capt.

Browne (30 Aug'58), v. 193.

rig. Walpole

(22 Apr '58), iv. 357.

Sirsimão, Capt. Meade reaches (3

Mar '59), v. 259.
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Sirsul, Thánadár of, urged by Náná

Sáhib to destroy Europeans, ii.

503.

Sítábaldí, hilly ridge near Nágpuir,

iii. xii, v. 77; Rájah of Nágpur's

cattle sold at, i. 60.

Sítákund, mutineers from Chiträgáon

make for (18 Nov), iv. 292.

Sítámau, a state of Western Málwā,

V. ar.

Sítápur, situation of, iii. xiii, 252;

its garrison, iii, 239, 252; burning

of Military Police lines at (27

May), iii. 253; defences of Mr.

Christian's house at, iii. 254; Mr.

Christian sends conveyance to

Muhamdi for fugitives, iii. 259;

Sipáhís reject commissariat flour

at (2 June), iii. 253; Sipáhís

from, restrained from violence by

Capt. Orr, iii. 259.

Open mutiny at (3 June), iii.

254; Sipáhis from, massacre Mu

hamdi fugitives (5 June), iii.

259; mutineers from, corrupt Fath

garh garrison, iii. 225; plan for

finally crushing rebels in (15 Oct

'58), v.200.

Sitwell, Lieut., crosses under fire

to meet Sir Colin Campbell (17

Nov), iv. 144.

Sivají, founder of the Maráthá em

pire, i. 51.

Siwálik Range, situation and descrip

tion, vi. 116 and n.

Skeene, Capt. Alexander, Political

Agent at Jhānsi, iii. 121, v. 61 ;

escapes to larger fort at Jhānsſ

(6 June), iii. 123; accepts delusive

terms of Rání of Jhānsi, iii. 122,

125; murdered at Jhānsí (8 June),

iii. 126.

Skinner, Mr. R. M., Judge of Nadić,

vi. 25; fortifies himself in his

house at Biláspur (May), vi. 135;

relieved by Mr. Sapte’s arrival

(25 May), vi. 135.

Slade, Capt., wounded near Lakhnao

(19 Mar '58), iv. 284.

Sleeman, Col. Sir W. H., Resident

at Lakhnao, his character, i. 96;

Sleeman, Col. Sir W. H.-cont.

his opinion on the bonds of disci

pline in the Bengal Army, i. 245;

on promotion in the Army, i. 246,

247n ; relates superstitions of

Metcalfe House, Dehli, ii. 409n;

succeeds in pacifying Ságar and

Narbadá territories (1844), v. 61.

His Tour through Oudh (1849–

50), i. 97; on behaviour of British

officers to Tālukdars, i. 121; his

opinion of the Oudh kings, i. 88n ;

recommends assumption of govern

ment of Oudh, i. 99; cites an

imaginary treaty with Oudh, i.

93n ; protests against a policy of

annexation, i. 98 and n ; dies on

homeward voyage (1854), i. 100.

Smalley, Mrs., dies of sunstroke in

escaping from Nãogáon (17 June),
iii. 129.

Smith, Brig., ordered to co-operate

from Rájptitáná in re-capture of

Gwaliár (6 June '58), v. 150;

moves from Chandéri to Kotah-ki

Sarai (8 June'58), v. 150; reaches

A’ntri (14 June '58), v. 153; cap

tures Kotah-ki-Sarai (17 June '58),

v. 154; crosses the Umrah, near

Gwaliár, v. 154; reinforced by

Col. Robertson (18 June '58), v.

155; resumes attack, and captures

the Philbăgh (19 June '58), v.

159; his brigade broken up (20

June '58), v. 163.

Sent to hold Sipri (July '58), v.

222; hears the grievance of Mán

Singh (7 Aug '58), v. 232; cannot

entertain it, v. 232; advances

against Mán Singh at Páurí, v. 232;

advances to Sironj in pursuit of

Tántiá Topf (5 Sept. '58), v.

231; watches left bank of the

Betwä (Oct ’58), v. 237; chases

Firuzshāh to Indragarh (Jan '59),
v. 255.

Smith, Capt., arrests conspirator,

and suppresses projected rising at

Derá Ishmāīl Khán (July '58), v.

213; marches with Gen. Napier's

force to Rånöd (Dec ’58), v.251n.
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Smith, Capt., leads storming party

at Tháná Bhawan (16 Sept), vi.

124; present with his battery at

attack on Tántiá Topi (6 Dec), iv.

188.

Smith, Capt., murdered at Dehli (11

May), ii. 64, 71.

Smith, Capt., sheltered, in his flight

from Sultánpuir, by Rustam Sāh

(June), iii. 272n.

Smith, Col., assists Clive to sup

press mutiny in 1766, i. 152.

Smith, Col., secures the fort at Lá

hor (13 May), ii. 326.

Smith, Col., commands troops at

Fathgarh, iii. 224; tries to secure

treasure at Fathgarh (4 June), iii.

225; sends non-combatants from

Fathgarh to Kánhpur, iii. 225;

his Sipáhis give up to him trea

sonable letter and protest loyalty

(16 June), iii. 225; destroys

boat-bridge at Fathgarh (17

June), iii. 225; tries to make

fort at Fathgarh defensible (18

June), iii. 226; mutiny breaks

out, iii. 226 ; by delay of muti

neers provisions fort of Fathgarh

(19–24 June), iii. 227; mutineers

begin attack on fort (25 June), iii.

227; defeats many attacks on

Fathgarh fort, iii. 228.

Attempts to convey his party

away from Fathgarh in boats (3

July), iii. 229; commands one

boat escaping from Fathgarh, iii.

230; many in his boats killed and

wounded by Singhirámpur vil

lagers, iii. 231; his boat reaches

Kuislimkhor, and his party is

kindly treated, iii. 231; his entire

party destroyed near Kánhpur, iii.

232.

Smith, Lieut., his murder at Muzaf

farnagar (11 June), vi. 109n.

Smith, Major Baird, his character,

iv. 3; his wound and two diseases,

iv. 3; reports bone-dust scare

(Apr.), i. 418n.

Commands at Ruirki on outbreak

of Mutiny, ii. 131, vi. 121;..his

Smith, Major Baird—cont.

measures for defence of Rürki (16.

May), ii. 132; saves Ruirki from

mutiny, ii. 133; fortifies Rurkſ

(June), vi. 121.

Improvises Pioneers and Engi

neer stores and hurries to Dehlí

(3 July), ii. 423; his description of

water-supply at Dehlí Ridge, ii.

387n ; explains Gen. Anson's first

plan for conquering the outbreak,

ii. 112n; recommends assault of

Dehlí (4 July), ii. 431; earnestly

deprecates proposed retirement.

from Dehli (17 July), ii. 444;

convinces Brig. Wilson of neces

sity for regular siege of Dehlí

(17 July), ii. 445; directed to pre

pare plan of attack on Dehli (20.

Aug.), iv. 4; his plan, iv. 6; coun

sels immediate action against

Dehlí, iv. 4; Gen. Wilson's letter

to him, iv. 2n ; advises assault.

(13 Sept), iv. 18.

His description of the defences

of l'ehlí, ii. 392n; his commenda

tion of the artillery attack on

Dehlí, iv. 16n ; urges Gen. Wilson

to persevere in capture of Dehlí,

iv. 39; decides Gen. Wilson to

hold on to Dehlí (15 Sept), iv.

40.

His good opinion of Sir H. Bar

nard, ii. 428; his good opinion of

. Gen. Nicholson, ii. 488; his high

appreciation of Mr. Spankie's ser

vices, vi. 122.

His description of Ghāzī-ud-din.

Nagar, ii. 137n.

Smith, Major Percy, of the Queen's.

Bays, killed near the Gümti (6.

Mar '58), iv. 261.

Smith, Mr., a clerk, murdered at

Sháhjahānpur (31 May), iii. 213.

Smith, Mr. Vernon, Lord Canning's.

letter to him about the Persian

war (1856), i. 304; his description.

of first defensive arrangements, i.

443n ; Lord Canning's letter to, as

to impossibility of disarming Si

páhſs in Bengal, ii. 93; ceases to
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Smith, Mr. Vernon—cont.

be President of Board of Control

(15 Mar '58), v. 177.

Smith, Sergeant, one of explosion

party at Kashmir Gate, Dehli, iv.

22; receives the Victoria Cross,

iv. 26m. -

Smyth, Col. Carmichael, his cha

racter, ii. 32; visits Masūrí and

hears of coming Mutiny, ii. 32;

visits Hardwar and hears of the

coming Mutiny, ii. 32; examined

at court-martial of the 85 troopers,

ii. 36; his account of what he did

on 10 May, ii. 48; blamed for not

hastening to his regiment on its

revolt, ii. 47.

Reproved by Gen. Hewitt for

holding fatal parade of 24 April,

ii. 33; believed to have saved the

Empire by prematurely discover

ing the plot, ii. 81.

Sneyd, Capt., drives crowd of muti

neers from church at Sháhjahān

pur, by approaching with a gun

º May), iii. 214.

Sobanpur, rebel encampment at

ec), iv. 225; rebels driven from

26 Dec), iv. 226. -

Soláná, a Rājput village of Mírath,

v. w, vi. 132; people of, defeat re

bellious Dhāulána folk, vi. 133;

people of, receive Dhāulāna land

as recompense for loyalty, vi. 133.

Sóm, a river of Dungapur, vi. 156.

Somerset, Col., in temporary com

mand of column at Máu (Nov. '58),

v. 247; cuts off Tántia Topſ from

Máu (Dec ’58), v. 247; advances

from Ratlam, to destroy Tántiá

Topi (11 Dec ’58), v. 248; over

takes and defeats Tántiá Topſ at

Barod (2 Jan '59), v. 250; drives
Ráo Sáhib from Chhatarbuj Pass

(15 Feb '59), v. 257.

Somerset, Sir Henry, Commander-in

Chief of Bombay, v. 9; diverts

Gen. Woodburn's column to Au

rangābād (15 June), v. 9; per

suades Lord Elphinstone to allow

delay of Bombay column, v. 11.

Somnát, famous Proclamation re

garding gates of, i. 220.

Són, river near Patná, iii. 26; de

scription of course of river, iv.

a viii.; Dánáplir mutineers assisted

across, by Kunwar Singh's men,

iii. 52; Amar Singh's boats on,

destroyed (20 Sept '58), iv. 340.

Sonár, river near Ságar, v. 73, 99.

Sonár, valley in Nipál, Brig. Hors

ford takes guns from fugitive re

bels in (Jan '59), v. 206.

Sonpur, town of Tirhuit, iv. rir ;

Native Cavalry sent to, from

Dehlí Ridge, ii. 434m.

Sophia, Princess, i. 265.

Soppett, Lieut., successfully defeats

third assault on Lakhnao (18 Aug),

iii. 310m ; blown up at Lakhnao,

but not hurt (18 Aug), iii. 381.

Sorad I'sau A'lí, his immediate exe

cution (17 June), ii. 202n.

Sotheby, Capt., R.N., commands the

Pearl Brigade, iv. 91; arrives at

Calcutta (11 Aug), iii. 93; with

part of Naval Brigade, protects

Patnā, iv. 312; operates with Col.

Rowcroft on the Gandak (Dec), iv.

225; captures the fort of Chándſ

pur (17 Feb '58), iv. 316; takes

part in the battle of Amórha (5.

Mar '58), iv. 317; falls back from

A'mórha on Captainganj (Apr’58),
v. 196.

Souter, Mr. Frank, captures the

Chief of Nārgūnd (3 June '58), v.
171.

Spankie, Mr. Robert, chief civil

officer at Saháranpur, vi. 120; his

bravery and prudence, iii. 200;

helps Major Baird Smith to hold

his position at Ruirki, vi. 120;

Major Baird Smith's high appre

ciation of his services, vi. 122;

saves Masuirí from attack and

massacre, vi. 122; carries his dis

trict through the crisis, vi. 123;

inflicts punishment by regular

courts, vi. 125; thanked, but un

rewarded, vi. 121.

Speke, Capt. hurries from Hima
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Speke, Capt. —cont.

layas to Karnāl (10 June), vi. 126;

struck down in attack on Láhor

Gate, Dehlí, iv. 33, vi. 125n;

killed in storm of Dehli (14 Sept),

iv. 38.

Spence, Private, dies in heroic act

of gallantry (15 Apr’58), iv. 355.

Spons, Ensign, accidentally killed in

attack on Bălăbet (23 June), v.

67m.

Spottiswoode, Capt., killed at Nasſr

àbád (28 May), iii. 168.

Spottiswoode, Col., his account of

disarmament at Banāras, ii. 170m ;

ordered to fire Native Lines at

Banāras (4 June), ii. 169; induces

his Sipáhís at Banāras to lay down

their arms, ii. 166.

Spottiswoode, Col. Henry, commits

suicide at Mardān, on ascertaining

the faithlessness of his Sipáhís

(24 May), ii. 364.

Spring, Capt., murdered at Jhélum

(8 July), ii. 424m, 470.

Spurgin, Capt., sent with detach

ment up Ganges to relieve Kánh

pur (30 June), ii. 207, 305.

Srirâmpur, situation, and descrip

tion, ii. xviii.; Baptist College at,

assisted by Lord Canning, i. 348;

order to bring troops from (13

June), vi. 19.

Stack, Lieut., his convoy plundered

by Firuzshāh (20 Dec ’58), v.254.

Stafford, Capt., leads Hariáná Field

Force to Kanáund (15 Nov), iv.

77.

Stalker, General, appointed in India

to command Persian expedition,

i. 309.

Standen, Lieut., commands some

Native Infantry at Jabalpur (Nov),

v. 133.

Stanton, Lieut., protects Sásarám

(Oct), iv. 312; operates energeti

cally in Chutiá Nāgpuir, iv. 304;

his excellent service in that dis

trict, vi. 35.

Stanton, Rev., Assistant Clerk, one

of Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Staples, Capt., murdered by his

Sipáhís (7 July), iii. 249.

Steel, Capt., commands Sipáhſs at

Gorákhpur, vi. 54; dissuades

Sipáhis from first attempt to

plunder Gorākhpur treasury (8

June), vi. 55.

Steevens, Capt., killed at battle of

Chinhat (29 June), iii. 377.

Stephenson, Macdonald, predicts ex

tensive railway communication in

India, i. 140.

Stephenson, Major, brings fresh

troops to Allāhābād (12 June), ii.

199; carries the bridge at Pándui

Nadi (15 July), ii. 279; recovers

much artillery at Bithur Palace

(19 July), ii. 295; leads sortie

from Lakhnao intrenchment (27

Sept), iv. 109; killed at Lakhnao

(5 Oct), iv. 112.

Sterling, Major, leads final charge

on guns at capture of Kánhpur

(16 July), ii. 286; dies fighting

bravely at Kánhpur (28 Nov), iv.

177.

Sterling, Subaltern, his skilful

marksmanship at Kánhpur, ii.

242.

Steuart, Brig...C., C.B., commands

one brigade of Central India Field

Force (Dec), v. 94; commands re

serve for escaladers at Jhānsſ (3

Apr '58), v. 115; tries, but fails,

to cut off retreating rebels from

Ruinch (6 May ’58), v. 123; falls

sick after battle of Kunch, v.

130m.

Stevens, Capt., drives Chiträgåon

mutineers into jungle (12 Jan '58),

iv. 296; again attacks Chiträgáon

mutineers, and captures all their

arms (22 Jan '58), iv. 296.

Steward, Adjutant, murdered at

Allāhābād (6 June), ii. 190.

Stewart, Capt., tries to silence rebel

guns with musketry, at Kánhpur

(28 Nov), iv. 174; wounded in

this encounter, iv. 176.

Stewart, Capt. W. D., captures two

guns in attack on Lakhnao (16
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Stewart, Capt. W. D.—cont.

Nov), iv. 133; elected by his

comrades for the Victoria Cross,

iv. 132n; wins the Victoria Cross

for bravery at the Barracks, iv.

139.

Stewart, Capt. William, murdered at

Gwaliár (14 June), iii. 115.

Stewart, Lieut., wounded at Bijápur

(3 Sept. '58), v. 234; severely

wounded at Shorápur (8 Feb '58),

W. 87.

Stewart, Mrs. Capt., murdered at

Gwaliár with her son (14 June),

iii. 115.

Stirling, Lieut., Royal Marines, one

of Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Stisted, Brig., drives rebels from

village of Badrup (22 Dec), iv.

241; commands a brigade at at

tack on Barélí (5 May ’58), iv.

367.

Stockley, Col., takes command of

troops at Induir Residency, iii.

138.

Stocqueler, Mr. J. H. asserts that,

in 1845, at Dánápur, the outbreak

of 1857 was threatened, i. 226m.

Stokes, Major, operates in Baland

shahr district with Pathán horse,

vi. 137.

Strachey, Major John, Commandant

of Calcutta Infantry Volunteers,

vi. 17; transferred from Calcutta

to Central Provinces, vi. 17.

Stribbling, Quartermaster, distin

guishes himself at defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 385.

$troyan, Mr., murdered near Sultán

pur (9 June), iii. 272.

Strutt, Lieut., his distinguished ser

vices in Central India, v. 59; his

good artillery practice at Mande

sar (20 Nov), v. 54n; fires a true

shot into Garhákótá, which dis

heartens rebels (12 Feb '58), v.

100. -

Stuart, Col. S., takes command of

Bombay Column (8 July), iii. 161,

v. 12; advances with troops to

A'sírgarh, iii. 161; Col. Durand

Stuart, Col. S.—cont.

joins his column at that place, v.

12; Capt. Orr joins him with

Haidarābād Contingent (28 July),

v. 41 ; crosses Simrol Pass, and

enters Máu (1 Aug), v. 41; ar

rives with column at Máu (2 Aug),

iii. 162.

Commands one brigade of Cen

tral India Field Force (Dec), v.

94; marches against Chanderſ (5

Mar '58), v. 105; clears neigh

bourhood of the town, v. 105;

storms and captures Chandéri (17

Mar '58), v. 106; scatters the

right of Tántiá Topi before

Jhānsi (1 Apr 58), v. 114; his

devoted bravery at Kálpí (22 May

'58), v. 128; marches to Ataköna

(3 June '58), v. 149.

Sent to drive Tántiá Topſ from

Gwaliár (4 June '58), v. 149; over

taken by Sir Hugh Rose at In

durkſ (12 June '58), v. 151; drives

in rebel left at capture of Gwaliár

(19 June '58), v. 157; his commen

dation of Lieut. Rose, capturer of

Gwaliar fort, v. 160n.

Stuart, Hon. Charlotte, becomes the

wife of Wiscount Canning, i. 270.

Stuart, Major, leads escalade of

rocket-tower at Jhānsi (3 Apr’58),

v. 115; captures rocket-tower at

Jhānsf, v. 116.

Suibranrekhá River, situation of, iii.

aci; river on which Gwaliar stands,

iv. aciv.

Suburbs, near Ridge of Dehlí, the

key of English position, ii. 390.

Suchandí, a village near Kánhpur

iv. 60.

Sudhaiman Singh, Tālukdār of Oudh,

slain in attack on English, ii. 501.

Sulaimán Kararání, defeats the last

Hindu King of Orísá (1567), vi. 4.

Sullivan, Private, one of four survi

vors from Kánhpur massacre, ii.

262.

Sultánpur, situation of, iii. xiii,

271; its garrison, iii. 239; mutiny

at (9 June), iii. 272; Col. Fisher

27
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Sultánpuir—cont.

murdered at (9 June), iii. 272;

Lieut. Tucker allowed to attend

to him unmolested, iii. 272; muti

neers from, march to Lakhnao, iii.

273.

Occupied by Jang Bahádur (8

Mar '58), iv. 228; occupied by

Sir E. Lugard (5 Apr 58), iv.

329

Oudh insurgents collect at (July

58), v. 189; Oudh rebels resolve

to dispute advance of English at

(24 Aug '58), v. 190; rebels com

pelled to abandon (28 Aug '58), v.

190.

Occupied by Brig. Berkeley

(Aug '58), v. 196; Tántiá Topf

goes there (11 Oct ’58), v. 308.

Sultānpur, Názim of, plunders dis

trict near Jaunpur (Dec), iv. 229.

Sundarban, a district of the Presi

dency division, vi. 6; meaning of

the word, vi. 6n.

Suráhſ, rebels from Madanpur

driven to (3 Mar '58), v. 103; fort

abandoned by rebels (4 Mar '58),

v. 103.

Suirajghat, Rohilkhand rebels cross

Ganges near (25 Jan '58), iv. 219.

Suiraj-ul-Mulk, former minister of

Haidarābād, v. 81.

Suráón, rebels seize Bábui Rámpar

shād Singh in (July '58), v. 195.

Surandar Sáhſ, leader of the revolt

in Sambalpur (Dec), iv. 308;

hides , and escapes capture (30

Dec), iv. 308.

Suſrat, linked in Mandesar insurrec

tion (Sept), v. 45.

Surát Singh, Sirdar, a political pri

soner at Banāras, vi. 43; tran

quillizes his enraged countrymen

at Banāras (4 June), ii. 173; saves

the lives of the English at Baná

ras, vi. 44; his great services at

Banāras, vi. 43; honoured and re

warded by Government, vi. 44.

Surmä, a river of Silhat, iv. arviii.

Suisnir, occupied by Col. Lockhart

(Aug'58), v. 229.

Sutiá, village near Shamsābād,

where an action was fought (27

Jan '58), iv. 219.

Sutherland, Major, sent to guard the

road to Bombay (20 Nov. '58), v.

242; marches through Thán to

Jilwānah (23 Nov '58), v. 243;

hastily returns to Thán, and pur

sues Tántiá Topſ (25 Nov. '58), v.

243; catches Tántiá Topſ at Rāj

pur, and captures his guns, v.

244; the daring nature of this

attack, v. 267.

Sweeny, Lieut., I.N., his dangerous

service in landing troops near Ka

ráchi, vi. 172; specially thanked

by Lord Elphinstone, vi. 172.

Sweetenham, Lieut., one of five who

charged successfully hundreds of

armed villagers, iii. 230n.

Sydenham, Capt., tells the Nizām

that he cannot trust Sipáhís, i.

171.

Sykes, Col., re-inspires Gen. Outram

with health, i. 310.

Sylhet, see Silhat.

T.

Tafúzul Husén Khán, Nawāb of

Farrukhābād, vi. 102; assumes

sway at Fathgarh, iii. 232; bru

tally murders prisoners from Maj.

Robertson's boat, iii. 232; par

doned by unauthorized action of a

subordinate official, iii. 232; lives

in contempt and disgust, iii. 232.

Taimor, Sáwant rebels transported

to, by Portuguese (20 Nov '58), v.

172.
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Taimur, House of, see Bahádur

Sháh; Dehlí; Shāh A'lam.

Tait, Mr., one of the brave defenders

of A'rah, iii. 53m.

Tájpur, Chaudhári of, gives help to

Bijnaur (23 May), vi. 104.

Taká Rám, a skilful Gurkhá, killed

at Dehli (9 June), ii. 413n.

Takī Beg, Mirzá, his treasonable

knowledge, at Peshāwar, v. 347.

Takht Singh, Mahārājah of Jodhpur,

vi. 160; his loyalty at Jodhpur,

vi. 160; loyal to English for per

sonal reasons, iii. 172.

Tál-Bahat, its situation, v. acii ;

almost impregnable fortress aban

doned by rebels (5 Mar '58), v.

103; , Ráo Sáhib marches on (26

Sept '58), v. 235.

Talakwárá, situation of, iii. xii.

Talingás, a people, some of whom

dwell in Orisă, vi. 4.

Táliwári, suburb near Ridge at Dehlí,

ii. 390.

Tālukdār, explanation of the term,

i. 115.

Tālukdārs, opinions of various offi

cers on dealing with their claims,

i. 118–120.

Tamluk, a salt station of Midnapur,

vi. 6.

Tándá, on the Ghāghrá, Oudh insur

gents collect at (July '58), v. 189.

Tandy, Lieut., with third column at

assault of Dehlí, iv. 19; killed in

storm of Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Tandy, Mr. O'B., brave volunteer

horseman of Aſligarh, vi.138; Joins

in the retention of factory near

there (June), iii. 198m ; killed in

a skirmish at ATigarh, vi. 138.

Tanjūr, Rájah of, title and pension

abolished by Lord Dalhousie

(1855), i. 80.

Tántiá Topſ, his parentage, v. 304;

his character as a soldier, v.266;

one of the three capable rebel

leaders, iv. 105; extraordinary

marches in his pursuit, v. 267.

His Accounts of various Epi

sodes.—His version of the Kánh

Tántiá Topſ—cont.

pur outbreak, ii. 234m; his ac

count of preliminary arrangements

at Kánhpur, ii. 226; present at

massacre of Kānhpur garrison, ii.

256; charged with inciting the

massacres of Kānhpur, v. 265n;

his account of the massacre of the

garrison, ii. 257n ; his account of

the boat massacre, v. 305; judi

cial inquiry into his conduct at

Kānhpur, vi. 78.

His first Operations.—Leads

Sheorájpur mutineers to Bithlir,

and is defeated (July), v. 306;

goes to Cháodrí Bhopāl Singh at

Fathpur in Oudh, v. 306; his ac

count of the battle of Fathpur Q:
July), ii. 273n; he is joined by

Gwaliár Contingent (22 Sept), iv.

105; his first act is to threaten.

Kānbpur (Oct), iv. 105.

His Attack on Kánhpur.—Pre

pares to attack Kánhpur, iv. 160;

brings the Gwaliár Contingent to

Kálpi (9 Nov), v. 306; crosses the

Jamnah to march on Kánhpur, iv.

161; occupies country to west of

that town (10 Nov), iv. 161;

marches to attack the city itself

(25 Nov), iv. 165; discovers Gen.

Windham's weakness, and resolves

to crush him, iv. 167; his bold

scheme for recovering Kánhpur,

iv. 167; attacks Gen. Windham

with artillery only (27 Nov), iv.

168, v. 306; drives Gen. Wind

ham back on Brick Kilns, iv. 169;

defeats Gen. Windham's left, and

compels withdrawal of right, iv.

170; gets behind English and at

tempts to reach intrenchment, iv.

170; drives Gen. Windham back

into the Kánhpur intrenchment

(28 Nov), iv. 181.

His strong position in Kánhpur

city (30 Nov), iv. 184; he resolves

to hold Kánhpur city, against Sir

Colin Campbell, iv. 184; annoys

the English by artillery fire (1–5.

Dec), iv. 185; his complete defeat

27 ±
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Tántiá Topſ—cont.

at Kánhpur (6 Dec), v. 306; de

feated by Sir Colin Campbell, but

allowed to escape by Gen. Mans

field, iv. 193.

Overtaken by Brig. Hope Grant,

loses fifteen guns (8 Dec), iv. 195;

fights again at Sheorájpur (9 Dec),

v. 306; crosses the Ganges at

Náná Máu kí Ghát, v. 306; moves

with his defeated troops to Kherā

(10 Dec), v. 306; he is ordered to

take charge of Kalpí (Jan '58), v.

306.

The Chirkhári Episode.—Or

dered by Náná Sáhib to attack

Chirkhärí, v. 306; besieges Rájah

of Chirkhári (Mar’58), v. 107; cap

tures Chirkhärf, v. 111,306; joined

by Mán Singh at Barna Ságar, v.

306.

His Jhansi Campaign.—Ordered

to assist Rání of Jhānsf, v. 306;

marches to relieve Jhānsf, v. 111;

he is completely defeated by Sir

Hugh Rose (1 Apr '58), v. 113,

306; and retreats from Jhānsſ

through Bhánderſ and Kūnch, v.

306; retreats towards Kálpí, v.

114; gets the remnant of his army

across the Betwā, v. 114.

Takes up a strong position at

Kūnch (20 Apr’58), v. 120; discon

certed at Kunch by flank march of

Sir Hugh Rose (6 May ’58), v. 122;

his defeat at Kunch, v. 307; with

draws his troops from Kunch

with much skill, v. 123; flies

from Kunch to Chirki (6 May ’58),

v. 123, 307; his admirable method

of retreat, v. 124; concentrates at

Gopālpur, v. 307.

he Seizure of Gwaliár.—Placed

at service of Rání of Jhānsi, v.

307; hurries to the energetic Rání

at Gopālpuir, v. 143; marches on

Gwaliár by her advice (30 May

'58), v. 144; his successful attack

on Gwaliár, v. 307; Sindhiá

marches out, to drive him from

• Gwóliár, v. 146; Sindhiá's troops

Tántiá Topſ—cont.

join him, and he enters Gwaliár

(1 June '58), v. 147; appointed to

command troops inside Gwaliár

(June '58), v. 147; but is de

feated and driven from the place,

V. 160.

His Rájptitáná Operations.—

His retreat on Jáurá-Alipur (19

June '58), v. 307; his description

of the battle at Jáurá-A'lipur, v.

162n; retreats on Jaipur from

Jáurá-A'lipur (22 June '58), v.

221; forestalled at Jaipur by Gen.

Roberts, turns towards Tonk (30

June '58), v. 222.

His retreat into Tonk (July ’58),

v. 307; joined by Tonk soldiers

with Artillery, v. 223; marches

from Tonk to Madhupuirá and In

dragarh, v. 223; retreats from

Indragarh to Kotrá (11 Aug '58),

v. 307; shut out of Buindí, v. 223;

crosses from Buindí towards Na

sírābād, v. 223; takes up a posi

tion near Sánganír, v. 223; skil

fully retires from Sánganír (7 Aug

'58), v. 224; falls back on Kotrá,

v. 225; and from thence on Kan

kráuli (13 Aug '58), v. 225; his

troops refuse to march without

rest, v. 225; he is defeated at

Kankráuli (14 Aug '58), v. 226;

hurries from Kankráuli to the

Chambal (15 Aug '58), v. 226;

worships at the shrine of Náth

dwārā, v. 225; his defeat near

Náthdwará, v. 307; crosses the

Chambal and escapes (18 Aug

'58), v. 227.

Hurries from the Chambal to

Jhālrá Patan (20 Aug '58), v.

227; his account of the capture of

Jhālrá Patan, v. 307; his advance

on Bhilwārā, v. 307; marches to

wards Rájgarh (26 Aug '58), v.

228; his account of the battle at:

that town (Sept '58), v. 230n;

driven from Rájgarh, v. 230, 308;

moves from thence to Sironj, v.

230; his march to Sironj, v. 308 is

*

l
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Tántiá Topſ—cont. Tántia Topſ—cont.

refits at Sironj (15–23 Sept '58), v.

235.

Passes through Nija Kila, v.

308; storms and plunders I'ságarh

(25 Sept’58), v.235, 308; divides his

force there, v. 235; marches from

I’ságarh to Chandéri (26 Sept

'58), v. 235; attempts Chandérí,

v. 308; repulsed at that place

turns to Mangráulf, v. 236; de

feated at Mangráuli (9 Oct ’58), v.

236; his account of the battle of

Mangráulf, v. 308; retreats from

thence to Jakláun (10 Oct ’58),

v. 237, 308; passes through the

Jakláun jungles to Itáwah and

Kurai, v. 238; goes to Sultánpuir

(11 Oct ’58), v. 308; his defeat

near Kajiriá (? Korai) (25 Oct

'58), v. 308; escapes from Kurai

with the loss of half his army (25

Oct ’58), v. 238.

His Attempt on Central India.

—Boldly resolves to march south

wards and raise the Maráthá

country, v. 238; crosses the Nar

badá (Oct ’58), v. 308; destroys

Government stores at Kandulå, v.

308; attacked at Bagrod (26 Oct

'58), v. 238; enters Nāgpur terri

tory, at Hoshangābād (27 Oct ’58),

v. 239; alarm caused by his pre

sence in Nágpur, v. 239; pene

trates Nágpuir as far as Multáſ

(Nov '58), v.241.

Enters Holkar's possessions (18

Nov '58), v. 241; reaches Karguin,

and captures some of Holkar's

troops (19 Nov '58), v. 241;

reaches Thán, and plunders En

glish convoy at (23 Nov '58), v.

241; again defeated, near the Nar

badá (24 Nov '58), v. 309;

plunders Chiklá (26 Nov '58), v.

245, 309; reaches Rájpurá, v.

309; levies contribution from

the Chief of Rájpurá (26 Nov

'58), v. 245, 309; overtaken and

defeated at Rájpur (25 Nov'58), v.

244; at last succeeds in recrossing

the Narbadá (26 Nov. '58), v. 244,

309.

Re-attempts Rájputóná.—Hur

ries towards Barodah (27 Nov'58),

v. 245; enters Chhotá Udaipur

(29 Nov '58), v. 245; defeated at

Chhotá Udaipur (1 Dec ’58), v.

247, 309; retreats from that town

to Déogarh Bárí, v. 309; flies

into Bánswärä (2 Dec ’58), v.247,

309; reaches Déogarh Bäriä al

most destitute of troops (8 Dec

'58), v. 248.

Final Pursuit.—Gets supplies

from Kaisar Singh (10 Dec ’58), v.

309; enters town of Bánswärá, w.

248; seizes and supplies himself at

Salumba (12 Dec ’58), v. 248, 309;

his advance on Udaipur stopped by

Major Rocke, v. 248; retires to

jungles near Bhilwārá and contem

plates surrender (13 Dec ’58), v.

248, 309; moves towards Partāb

garh, v. 248; his defeat at Partāb

garh (16 Dec ’58), v. 309; forces his

way past Maj. Rocke at Partáb

garh (25 Dec ’58), v. 249; marches

to Zirápúr, south of Gwaliár, v.

249, 309; flies from Zírápur to

Barod (2 Jan '59), v.249; defeated

by Col. Somerset there (2 Jan

'59), v. 250, 309; flies from Barod

to Náhargarh (5 Jan '59), v. 250,

309.

He is joined by Mán Singh (6

Jan '59), v. 250; marches with

Mán Singh to Parón, v. 250, 309;

Mán Singh leaves him (12 Jan '59),

v. 250; marches from Parón to

Rilwārí, v. 309; arrives at Indra

garh (13 Jan '59), v. 250, 309;

joined by Firuzshāh at Indragarh

(15 Jan '59), v. 254; hurries from

Indragarh to Dewasá, v. 255, 309;

almost captured at Dewasá (16

Jan '59), v. 256; escapes from

Dewasá into Márwār (17 Jan '59),

v. 256, 309; reaches Sikar (21

Jan '59), v. 256; the remnants of

his armycompletely defeated there,
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v. 256; the defeated troops sur

render to Rájah of Bikánír (25

Jan '59), v. 256.

He quarrels with Ráo Sáhib (26

Jan '59), v. 310; abandons Ráo

Sáhib and the few remaining

troops, v. 256, 310; rides to Pa

rón and meets Mán Singh, v. 256;

hides in Narwār (Feb '59), v. 258.

Plans for effecting his capture,

v. 258; loses Näná Sáhib's seal,

and has another made (Mar '59),

v. 310; trusts Mán Singh even

after his surrender. v. 264 ; com

municates with Mán Singh after

his surrender, v. 310; he is seized

by party led by Mán Singh (7 Apr

'59), v. 264; his own account of

his capture, v. 310; he is carried

to Sípri and tried by court-martial,

v. 264; his voluntary deposition

at his trial, v. 304; his straight

forward defence, v.264; condemned

and hanged at Sípri (18 Apr '59),

v. 265; the justice or injustice of

his sentence discussed, v. 265.

Tarái Pargannahs, a district of

Rohilkhand, iv. rviii; its descrip

tion, iv. 360n.

Tárá Kothſ, the, Lakhnao, observa

tory for stars, iv. ric; occupied by

Gen. Outram (26 Sept), iv. 108.

Táráwálí Kothſ, same as Tárá Kothſ,

• D.

Téºn, or Thathah, a town of

Sindh, vi. 145.

Tayler, Mr. Skipwith, repulses

mutinous Cavalry at Gayā (8

Sept), iv. 312.

Tayler, Mr. William, Commissioner

of Patná, his character, iii. 27; the

great difficulty and responsibility

of his position, iii. 33; reports to

Lieut.-Gov. Halliday that Muslims

were expecting attempts at for

cible conversion (1856), i. 347.

Effect of Mírath outbreak on,

iii. 28; summons council at Patná,

and receives support of Europeans,

iii. 28; the guards at his house

Tayler, Mr. William—cont.

prove traitorous, iii. 29 ; he sum.

mons Sikhs to Patná, iii. 29; his

conduct during the first crisis (7

June), iii. 28.

Arrests the Wähábí Maulavís

(19 June), iii. 34; arrests a native

magistrate of Patná (20 June), iii.

35; disarms the people of Patná,

iii. 35 ; orders the arrest of Aſli

Karím (23 June), iii. 35; his splen

did conduct during crises at Patná,

iii. 32.

His view of the mutual depen

dence of Patná and Dánápur, iii.

33; urges Gen. Lloyd to disarm

Dánápur Sipáhís, iii. 33; sup

presses rising at Patná (3 July),

iii. 36; approves of Major Holmes's

vigorous measures at Sigaulí, iii.

47; on outbreak of Sigaulí mutiny,

withdraws his troops from Phul

warí, iii. 48; begs Gen. Lloyd to

pursue mutineers, iii. 50; hears

that Gen. Lloyd proposes to in

trench Dánápiir (26 July), iii.49n;

detaches small party to intercept

Dánápur mutineers, iii. 48; urges,

and at last induces, Gen. Lloyd to

do something to check mutineers,

iii. 51 ; his just appreciation of

the danger to Bihár of the defeat

of Capt. Dunbar's troops, iii. 69.

Makes the defence of A'rah pos

sible by his prescience, iii. 53; his

letter to Mr. Bax (30 July), iii.

78n ; he and Major Eyre save

Bihār, iii. 68.

Directs officials at Gayá and

Muzaffarpur to retire on Patná,

iii. 70; the best effects of his

policy frustrated by the blunder

ing of Mr. Money, iii. 75 ; his

policy compared with that of Mr.

Halliday, iii. 39; his great services

at Patná, vi. 33.

Becomes the victim of Mr.

Halliday's revenge, iii. 76; dis

missed from the service through

the machinations of Mr. Halliday,

iii 77; Mr. Halliday driven to
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Tayler, Mr. William—cont.

suppression and fabrication in

order to make out a case against

him, iii. 77; Mr. Halliday's men

dacious account of his proceed

ings, iii. 77n; the charge of

cruelty against him exploded, vi.

33n ; unpatriotic conduct of his

successors in authority in Bihár,

iv. 310.

Subsequent justification by

events of all Mr. Tayler's acts

at Patná, iii. 79; Members of

Council,Governors,and Lieutenant

Governors admit that Mr. Tayler

of Patná was unjustly condemned,

iii. 80; his treatment compared

with that of M. Dupleix in France,

iii. 81; history and posterity

will ever hold him to be the

saviour of Bengal, vi. 33.

Taylor, Capt. Alexander, breaks the

bridge at Naushahrá, and cuts off

escaping mutineers (22 May), ii.

363; assists in preparing plan for

attack on Dehli (20 Aug), iv. 5;

his plan for attack of Dehlí, iv. 6;

traces No. 1 battery, Dehli (7

Sept), iv. 8; carries a sap to the

Burn bastion (18 Sept), iv. 45.

Taylor, Col. Meadows, gives account

of Rájah of Shorápur, v. 85n.

Taylor, Ensign, murdered at Jhānsí

(6 June), iii. 123.

Taylor, Mr., Joint-Magistrate, his

account of discontent at Banāras

during May, ii. 150n ; his official

report of disarmament of Banāras

Sipáhís, ii. 164n; his Narrative of

Banāras mutiny, ii. 174n; his offi

cial account of the disorder in

A’zamgarh, vi. 65.

Taylor, Mr. P., Judge of Bardwan,

W1. o.

Taylor, Mr. R. J., Judge of Jaun

pur, vi. 50 ; explains the reasons

for the outbreak at that town (5

June), vi. 50.

Taylor, Mr. W. T., Collector of Ráj

shāhī, vi. 26.

Teheran, British Mission at, disliked

Teheran—cont.

by Persia (1853), i. 302; Mr.

Murray hauls down British flag

at (1855), i.303.

Tehrí, its description, v. xii; Euro

pean fugitives from Lálítpur sent

to fort of (June), v. 67; Rájah of,

supplies Sir Hugh Rose before

Jhānsi (Mar '58), v. 110.

Teignmouth, Lord, Governor-Gene

ral of India, i. 267.

Tej Singh, Rájah of Mainpurſ, tries

to stop the march of Brig. Seaton

(25 Dec), iv. 206; defeated by

Brig. Seaton at Karauli (27 º:
iv. 206; incites Rohilkhand rebels

to invade the Duáb (Mar '58), iv.

350.

Tej Singh, a Sikh chief, his fort at

Siálkot, ii. 473.

Telegraphs, their effect on Brah

manic discontent, i. 138.

Teliagarhi, strong fort of Rájmahall,

once the key of Bengal, vi. 34.

Templer, Capt., marches with Gen.

Napier's force to Rånöd (Dec ’58),
v. 251n.

Temple, Mr. Richard, appointed to

the Panjāb (1849), i. 39; his de

spatch on the sentence on the King

of Dehli (29 Apr’58), v. 350.

Tenasserim Provinces, general ser

vice regiments raised for service

in (1850), v. 285.

Tennant, Capt., suggests the issue

of paper money at Dehrá Duin, vi.

119.

Tennant, Lieut., with fourth column,

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 20.

Ternan, Capt. A. H., Deputy Com

missioner of Narsinhpur, v. 61;

induces Mr. Colvin to abstain from

changing procedure in Ságar

(1855), v. 61; ordered to degrade

the inoffensive Rájah of Dilhérſ,

v. 64; endeavours to save the

Dilhérí family from ruin, v. 64.

Chapátis sent for circulation

brought to him (Jan), v. 62; re

ports his opinion of the mysterious

chapátis to Major Erskine, v. 63
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Ternan, Capt. A. H.

his opinion of the chapátis ridi

culed by his superiors, v. 63; he

is warned by friendly Natives to

fly from Narsinhpur, v. 64; Dil

herí men, in gratitude for his kind

ness,protect and servehimthrough

the Mutiny, v. 65.

Moves into district and restores

order (Nov), v. 73 ; rapidly

marches on Singhpur, captures,

and hangs owner, v. 73; kills the

rebel Ganjan Singh in single com

bat, v. 73; destroys rebels at

Chírâpur (Dec), v. 74; defeats in

vading rebels at Madanpur (Jan

'58), v. 74; clears Narsinhpur of

rebels, v. 74.

Téz Alí Khán, escapes with officers

from Faizábad, iii. 269; reaches

Captainganj in safety, iii. 269.

Tezpur, chief town of Durang,

A'sām, vi. 31.

Thákur Nárain, warns Col. Goldney

of coming mutiny, iii. 267.

Thákur Singh, a disaffected officer

at Belgáon, v. 22; sent with his

company of Sipáhís to Badámí

(2 Aug), v. 22.

Thackeray, Lieut., with reserve

column, at assault of Dehlí, iv. 20.

Thackwell, General, his first opera

tion on the Chenāb, i. 27.

Thag gaol, a post at Lakhnao, iii.

298

Thán, Tántiá Topſ plunders an Eng

lish convoy at (23 Nov, '58), v.

241; Major Sutherland marches

through, v. 242.

Tháná Bhawan, people of, capture

Shámlí, and massacre defenders,

vi. 124; stormed and captured,

but stormers driven out again (16

Sept), vi. 124; captured by Mr.

Dunlop (18 Sept), vi. 125, 133.

Thánah, roads near, cleared of ma

rauders (Feb '59), v. 259.

Tháneswar, its unprotected condition

in May, ii. 121n.

Thar, name of a desert in Sindh,

! Yi, 144.

Thathah, or Tattah, a town of Sindh,
vi. 145.

Thauba-Bazaar, at Dehlí, the Mu

hammadans of, admit insurgents

to city, ii. 58.

Thomas, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Thomas, Lieut., murdered near Mo

hadaba (June), iii. 269.

Thomason, Lieut., joins in attack

on Bijnaur raiders (9 Jan '58), vi.

112.

Thomason, Mr., Deputy Commis

sioner at Muhamdi, iii. 256; sends

conveyances to Powąin for Mr.

Jenkins's party, iii. 215, 257;

warned by Mr. Jenkins of coming

outbreak, iii. 257; removes trea

sure into Muhamdi fort, iii. 258;

murdered at Aurangābād (5 June),

iii. 260m.

Thomason, Mr. James, becomes

Lieut.-Gov. North-West Provinces

(1844), i. 119; his administration

of those Provinces, iii. 96; dis

graces Rájah of Dilhérí merely

to discourage large landholders

(1855), y. 64; deprives Rájah of

Mainpurí of much of his Táluk

darí, i. 119 ; advises rejection of

Náná Sáhib's claim, i. 74; charged

by Col. Sleeman with habitually

insulting Native gentry, i. 121;

his policy of dealing directly with

the people, i. 111; his unfortunate

land settlement, vi. 50; his re

venue system, one cause of the

Mutiny, vi. 167; his tomb at

Bárélí, destroyed by Khán Bahá

dur Khán, iii. 212.

Thompson, Capt., conducts Mr.

Money and treasure from Gayá to

Calcutta, iii. 75n.

Thompson, Capt., pursues rebels

from Morár into Gwaliár (16 June

'58), v. 152.

Thompson, Mr., Gunner,

Pec.'s Brigade, iv. 90n.

Thompson, Mr. Apothecary, distin

guishes himself at defence of

Lakhnao, iii. 386.

one of
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Thompson, Mr. Fendall, his official

account of Allāhābād during May,

ii. 184; his official account of the

rising in the Duſáb (June), ii. 196.

Thompson, Mr. George, a lecturer,

becomes envoy for Dehli Emperor

(1838), ii. 8.

Thomson, Capt., commands Cavalry

at Salóní, iii. 273; ten of his

Salóní Sipáhis remain faithful,

and never leave him, iii. 273.

Thomson, Capt. Mowbray, his ac

count of garrison at Kánhpur

(June), ii. 218; his date for attack

on Kánhpur intrenchments, ii.

236n; his account of Sipáhí scare

at Kánhpur, ii. 249n ; his brilliant

services at Kánhpur, ii. 241; his

story of the escape from Kánhpur,

ii. 259n; lands from escaping boat

to drive away pursuers, ii. 261;

ultimately escapes from general

massacre, ii. 262.

Thomson, Col., requires 16 days to

collect supplies for march on

Dehli, ii. 117.

Thomson, Private, wins Victoria

º at Ruiyá (15 Apr '58), iv.

55.

Thornhill, Mr., C.S., twice wounded

in pursuit of mutineers (12 June),

iii. 281, 386.

Thornhill, Mr., his account of mas

sacre of Kánhpur, ii. 281n.

Thornhill, Mr., officer of Oudh Com

mission, at Sítápur, iii. 252; mur

dered at Sítápur (3 June), iii. 255.

Thornhill, Mrs., murdered at Sítá

pur (3 June), iii. 255.

Thornhill, Mr. Mark, Magistrate

and Collector of Mathurá, vi. 85 ;

sees the chapátis in circulation

(Jan), vi. 86.

Goes to A'gra for change of air

May), vi. 87; at Agra hears of

Írath mutiny (12 May), vi. 87;

returns at once to Mathurá, vi.

87; hears particulars of the Mſ

rath and Dehli revolt, vi. 88;

sends all ladies to A'gra, vi. 87.

Hears at Mathurá of approach

Thornhill, Mr. Mark—cont.

of mutineers, vi. 87; finds that

his clerks and assistants know

more about the outbreak than he

does, vi. 89; wishes to send trea

sure to A'gra, vi. 90; Mr. Colvin

will not allow treasure to be sent

to him, vi. 91.

Hears of Mathurá mutiny, at

Chatá (30 May), vi. 91; sends

warning to Capt. Nixon of mutiny

at Mathurá, vi. 92; villagers at

Chatá swarm round him at night,

vi. 92; villagers of Chatá offer to

defend him (30 May), vi. 92;

hears of approach of mutineers to

Chatá (31 May), vi. 93; meets

Capt. Nixon, and Bhartpur troops

mutiny while they are together,

vi. 93; proceeds, by circuitous

route, from Chatá to A'gra, vi.

91; his dangerous and fatiguing

ride with his clerk, vi. 91; inci

dents in his dangerous ride from

Chatá to Agra, vi. 93; Cavalry

party from Mathurá tries to inter

cept him, vi. 94; romantic adven

ture at Raal, vi. 95; ultimately

reaches Agra in safety (1 June),

vi. 95.

Hears at A'gra that Mathurá is

free from Sipáhís, vi. 96; asks

European troops with which to:

return to Mathurá, vi. 96; allowed

to enlist volunteers for his return

to Mathurá, vi. 96; starts from

Agra with eight volunteers, vi.

96; at Farah sends his volunteers

back, and proceeds to Mathurá

with his clerk, vi. 96.

Resides, with his clerk, with the

Seths, at Mathurá, vi. 96; his

description of domestic comforts

in a Hindui home, vi. 96m ; dis

covers Bhartpur troops, and be

comes their leader (July), vi. 97;

disarms the mob at Mathurá, vi.

97; after mutiny of Gwaliár

troops, goes boldly back to Ma

thurá to save his subordinates,

vi. 98; calls meeting of wealthy
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Thornhill, Mr. Mark—cont.

people at Mathurá, and gets du

bious support, vi. 97; again re

turns from A'gra, and raises levies

in Mathurá, vi. 98; attacks and

captures Débé Singh, vi. 98.

Capt. Dennys, with Kotá Con

tingent, joins him at Mathurá, vi.

98; the Kotá Contingent called to

Agra, vi. 98; goes with Kotá

Contingent to A'gra and takes in

revenue, vi. 98; the attempt to

murder him and his clerk at Ma

thurá, vi. 98, 102n; incidents of

his second escape from Mathurá

to A'gra, vi. 100.

Remains in fort at Agra till 10

Oct., vi. 102; returns to Mathurá

with Gen. Cotton (15 Oct), vi.

102; re-establishes order in Ma

thurá, vi. 102.

"Thornton, Assistant Surgeon, accom

panies Major Eyre to relief of

A'rah, iii. 63m.

Thornton, Mr., a young civilian, cuts

away the bridge of boats at Phillir

(8 June), ii. 378.

Thornton, Mr. Edward, appointed to

the Panjāb (1849), i. 39; arrests

conspirators and stops Hazárah

rising (Aug.), v. 211.

*Thornton, Sir John, his letter on

Settlement of North-West Pro

vinces (1845), i. 114.

Thurburn, Capt., his house at Faiz

abád fortified (May), iii. 266; the

project of defending his house

abandoned, iii. 267; escapes from

Faizábad to Dánápur, iii. 271.

Thynne, Capt., killed in capture of

iron bridge, Lakhnao (11 Mar '58),

iv. 266.

Tibí, in the Panjāb, i. 207.

Tigra, Sir E. Lugard attacks and

defeats rebels at (10 Apr 58), iv.

329.

Tíká Singh, Subahdar of 2nd Ca

valry, conspires with Náná Sáhib

1 June), ii. 231; commands rebel

avalry at Fathpur (12 July), ii.

273m ; made General in Náná Sá

Tſká Singh—cont.

hib's army, ii. 238; ordered to

massacre Kánhpur garrison, ii.

257n ; present at massacre of

Kánhpur garrison, ii. 256.

Tilhar, occupied by Sir Colin Camp

bell (16 May ’58), iv. 377.

Timli, a pass near Bádsháhbāgh, vi.

118.

Timmins, Major, defeated at Mehſd

pur by hesitancy (8 Nov), v. 50.

Tinnivelli, Col. Dyce hastens from,

to stop mutiny at Páliamkottà, i.

174.

Tiparah, district of Chiträgåon, iv.

ziv, vi. 3; mutineers from Chiträ

gáon try to escape by (Nov), iv.

293.

Tiparah, Rájah of, loyally co-ope

rates with the English, iv. 294.

Tipu, Sultán, i. 155n.

Tirhut, a district of Patná division,

iii. xii, 26, vi. 3; most northerly

part of Lower Provinces, vi. 2;

description of, iv. wir; riots in, in .

1855, i. 145; arrest of Wäris ATi

at (23 June), iii. 35; defenceless

condition of, at end of July, iii.

70; column sent from, to move

along Gandak (Nov), iv. 225.

Tiruil, a strong fort captured by

Brig. Berkeley (16 July '58), v.195.

Tístá, river near Jalpaiguri, iii. xi,

91; description of course of river,

iv. ric; river crossed by Dhākah

mutineers to reach Darjíling (26

Dec), iv. 301.

Títagarh, near Calcutta, i. 363.

Titáliá, occupied by Mr. Yule and

his infantry (22 Dec), iv. 301.

Todd, D'Arcy, his opinion of the

Sipáhís, v. 283.

Todd, Mr., carries capitulation

treaty to Náná Sáhib for signa

ture, ii. 253.

Tolá Nárainpur, village near Jaga

díspur, occupied byKünwar Singh,

iii. 85 ; captured by Major Eyre

(12 Aug), iii. 86.

Tombs, Major Henry, commands

troop of Horse Artillery, ii. 137;
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turns the left flank of mutineers

at the Hindan (30 May), ii. 138;

leads successful attack on muti

neers at Dehli (17 June), ii. 412;

defeats sortie from Dehli, ii. 405n ;

heroically fights mutineers at Dehlí,

with Artillery only (18 June), ii.

414n ; caught in rush of mutineer

Cavalry (9 July), ii. 436; receives

the Victoria Cross, for his bravery

on this occasion, ii. 437 n ; com

mands No. 4 battery, Dehli, iv.

14; commands Artillery to pro

tect flanks of stormers at Dehlí

(14 Sept), iv. 34; present, with

battery, at attack on Baréli (5

May ’58), iv. 367.

Tomkinson, Lieut., commands com

pany of 53rd N.I. at Urái, vi.

174; sent from Uráſ to Gwaliár

with treasure (4 June), vi. 174;

approaches Gwaliár (12 June),

vi. 174; forbidden to enter that

town, vi. 174; ordered to go to

Agra, vi. 174; forbidden to enter

A gra, vi. 174; his men leave him

with regret (July), vi. 175;

stripped by villagers, but pre

served till October by a Muham

madan, vi. 175; attempts to ex

plode rebel ammunition, vi. 175;

discovered in the act and killed

(23 Oct), vi. 175.

Tonk, a state of Rájpuſtáná, iii. x,

163m, iv. xvii, vi. 154; description

of the state, vi. 154; Muhammad

Rhán, Nawāb of, vi. 154; the Na

wäb actively assists the English,

vi. 154; Tántiá Topî compelled to

turn towards, from Jaipúr (July

'58), v.222; the soldiers of, join

Tántiá Topi, v. 223; TāntiáTopi's

attack on, v. 307.

Tonnochy, Mr., kills Sáh Mall at

Barot, v. 131.

Tons, branch of the Ghāghrá, pas

sage forced by Sir E. Lugard (14

Apr’58), iv. 330.

Topham, Capt., saves two guns (13

Apr '58), iv. 848.

Toráb Alí, loyal official of Dhāu

lāna, captured by rebels, vi. 133;

released by people of Soláná, vi.

133.

Torábáz Khán, insurrectionary

leader at Haidarābād, shot (17

July), v. 83.

Tottenham, Capt., enters Jabalpur

with Madras Cavalry (2 Aug), v.

70; killed while defeating rebels

near Jabalpur (Nov), v. 73.

Townshend, Lieut., enters Nãogáon,

and re-asserts British authority

for a few hours (12 June), iii.

129; shot by bandits near Chha

tarpur (17 June), iii. 129.

Travankur, perfect loyalty of ruler

of, vi. 168.

Travers, Col., arrives at Indur with

detachment of Bhopāl troops

June), iii. 139; command of Induir

esidency troops devolves on, iii.

139; sees outbreak of Induir mu

tiny (1 July), iii. 144; bravely

charges rebel guns, iii. 146; for

wards Col. Durand's order to Máu,

iii. 147; cannot get Native Ca

valry to act at Residency, iii. 147;

induces the Contingents to look for

midable, iii. 156; makes last at

tempt to induce Cavalry to charge,

iii. 156; his desperate position at

Residency, iii. 149 ; agrees with

Col. Durand to retreat on Mandle

sar, iii. 158; sends messengers to

stop Capt. Hungerford's advance

on Indur, iii. 159; his description

of the method of withdrawing from

Residency, iii. 150n ; his account

of reception of fugitives at Bho

pál, iii. 159n; asserts general be

lief in Holkar's loyalty until out

break, iii. 151; his daring in at

tack on the Sikandarbāgh (16

Nov), iv. 139.

Treasury Buildings, a battery at the

Residency, Lakhnao, iii. 297.

Trevelyan, Mr. Otto, his date for at

tack on Kánhpur intrenchments,

ii. 237m; his account of deaths in

Bibigarh, ii. 267m.
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Trevelyanganj, suburb near Ridge at

Dehlí, ii. 390.

Tributary Mahalls,

Orísá, iv. rvii.

Trichinápalí, troops sent from, to

stop mutiny at Páliamkottà, i.

175.

Trimui Ghaut, Siálkot mutineers

cross the Ráví at (11 July), ii.

481; complete destruction of Siâl

kot mutineers at (16 July), ii. 483.

Trinkomali, Collector of, charged

with church-building for political

purposes (1805), i. 181.

Trotter, Capt., his description of Al

láhābād, ii. 180n; his testimony

as to the esteem felt for Mr. We

nables, iv. 384.

Troup, Col. Colin, commands at Ba

rélí during absence of Brig. Sib

bald (May), iii. 204; fails to ap

preciate the crisis, iii. 204; makes

judicious preparations for possible

mutiny at Barélí, iii. 204; sends

women and children to Nainſ Tāl

(14 May), iii. 205; hears of in

tended mutiny of his troops (26

May), iii. 206; prepares for, and

causes postponement of mutiny,

iii. 206; abandons faith in Sipáhis,

and starts for Nainſ Tál, iii. 209;

orders Irregulars to march from

Barélí (31 May), iii. 209; specially

commends the gallant conduct of

Mackenzie and Becher at Barélí,

iii. 211n.

In command of Barélí column

(Oct ’58), v. 203; advances on

Sítápur, v.203; captures Mithaulſ

(8 Oct ’58), v. 204; defeats rebels

at Ménhdi (18 Nov. '58), v. 204.

Tucker, Capt., killed in attack on

Jíran (23 Oct), iv. 400.

Tucker, Col., killed at attack on

Fathgarh fort (30 June), iii. 228.

Tucker, Col. Henry, Adjutant-Ge

neral, points out danger of greased

cartridges in 1853, i. 379; his

warnings about greased cartridges

never forwarded to Military Secre

tary, i. 380n.

included in

Tucker, Lieut., tends Col. Fisher in

his last agony in face of mutinous

Sipáhís, iii. 272; rides from Sul

tánpur, and ultimately reaches Ba

náras in safety, iii. 272; sheltered

by Ruistam Sáh, in his flight from

Sultānpur, iii. 272; commands

mounted Infantry, with Gen

Franks {º}} iv. 229.

Tucker, Mr., Director, supports Tá

lukdārſ claims, i. 120; objects to

the annexation of Satárah (1849),

i. 53; vehemently dissents from re

moval of Royal Family from Dehlí,

ii. 17n.

Tucker, Mr. Henry Carro, Commis

sioner at Banāras, ii. 151, vi. 39;

despises material aid, from reli

gious fervour, ii. 157; his method of

preserving order in Banāras (May),

ii. 153; his enthusiasm held to be

imbecility, ii. 158; his absolute

inaction, from excessive inoffen

siveness, vi. 39; urged to be more

severe by pure-hearted Christians,

ii. 302; his estimate of the Ba

náras population, ii. 150n ; ex

poses himself daily as though in

bravado, ii. 157.

Allows first succours to pass on

to Kánhpur, ii. 155; his frank

commendation of his subordinates,

ii. 156; receives commendatory

letter from Lord Canning (29

May), ii. 159; his readiness to

abandon Banāras counteracted by

Mr. Gubbins, vi. 41.

Arranges with Col. Neill dis

armament of Banāras Sipáhís (4

June), ii. 163; takes refuge in

Mint, with other Europeans, ii.

175 wisely rewards faithful Sikhs

with 10,000 rupees (5 June), ii.

173n; prefers enlarged civil powers

to martial law, ii. 176 ; collects

out-lying treasure, and brings it

into Banāras, ii. 180.

Gives Mr. Wynyard full authority

at Gorákhpur, vi. 54; uses all his

influence to prevent Gurkhás en

tering British territory, vi. 56;
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Tucker, Mr. Henry Carre—cont.

his opposition to Gurkhá aid the

cause of much loss of life, vi. 56.

Directs evacuation of A'zam

garh (29 July), vi. 67; refuses to

allow officers to accompany Mr.

Venables back to A'zamgarh, vi.

64.

Tucker, Mr. Robert Tudor, Judge at

Fathpur, his active proselytizing

efforts, ii. 274, vi. 75; remains

alone in Fathgarh, and single

handed slays rebels in the street,

ii. 275; fights desperately on the

top of his house, but is slain, ii.

276.

Tucker, Mr. St. George, Magistrate

and Collector of Mírzápur, vi.

46; his courage and energy at

Mírzápur (June), vi. 47; chases

the murderers of Mr. Moore, vi.

48.

Turkey, Asiatic, i. 302.

Turnbull, Col. Montagu, Comman

dant of Calcutta Cavalry Volun

teers, vi. 17.

Turnbull, Lieut., receives the King

of Dehlí from Capt. Hodson (20

Sept), iv. 54; carries despatches

from Dehli to Calcutta (Oct), iv.

101n ; on the losses before Dehlí,

iv. 60m ; states that army before

Dehli was three times on the verge

of retreat, iv. 59n.

Turnbull, Lieut., murdered at

Jhānsi (6 June), iii. 123.

Turnbull, Lieut.-Col., his estimate

of Sir J. Lawrence's services with

respect to siege of Dehlí, iv. 405;

his conspicuous bravery, iv. 406;

justifies Gen. Wilson's timidity as

to holding Dehlí, iv. 38.

Turnbull, Mr. George, driven from

Balandshahr by Sipáhís (21 May),

vi. 134.

Turner, Col., C.B., guards the trunk

road through Bihár (July–Sept

'58), iv. 340; defeats Amar Singh

at Piru (17 Oct ’58), iv. 341; de

stroys the rear-guard of Amar

Singh's force (20 Oct ’58), iv. 343.

Turner, Lieut., Artillery officer,

heroically fights mutineers at

Dehli with Artillery only (18 June),

ii. 414n ; commands Artillery at

flank attack on rebels, from Dehlí

Ridge (14 July),ii. 440; wounded at

Ludlow Castle, Dehli (23 July),
ii. 447.

Turner, Major Frank, acts under

Major Brind in No. 1 battery,

Dehlí, iv. 9n ; protects Col.

Greathed's baggage during attack

§ Balandshahr (28 Sept), iv. 62,

3.

Turnour, Lieut., R.N., commands

sailors in attack on A'mórha (9

June '58), v. 196.

Tuckerman, Mr., an American gentle

man,serves in Calcutta Volunteers,

vi. 18.

Tulloch, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385.

Tulsipur, rebels try to establish

themselves there (16 Dec ’58), v.
204.

Tuikají Ráo Holkar, see Holkar.

Tweedale, Marquis of, guarantees

extra allowances to Madras troops

going to Sindh, i. 215; allowances

promised by him, disallowed, and

mutiny in consequence, i. 215.

Tweedie, Ensign, his account of dis

armament at Banāras, ii. 170n.

Tyler, Major, commands rear-guard

in Lord Mark Kerr's remarkable

battle at A'zamgarh (6 Apr’58),
iv. 325.

Tyrwhitt, Lieut., Adjutant to Mírath

Volunteers, vi. 128; goes to Ba

landshahr to restore order (25

May), vi. 135.

Tytler, Capt., his evidence at trial

of King of Dehlí, ii. 63; proves

communication between Sipáhís

at Dehlí and Mírath before out

break, v. 313.

Tytler, Lieut.-Col. Fraser, Quarter

master-General of troops sent to

retake Kánhpur, ii. 270; states

the impossibility of Havelock's
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Tytler, Lieut.-Col. Fraser—cont.

troops forcing their way to Lakh

nao, iii. 334; his criticism on dis

obedience of officers at Kánhpur,

ii. 305m ; tells Lakhnao garrison

that help will reach them in five

days (25 July), ii. 312n; his

opinion of the second battle at

Bashſratganj (4 Aug), iii. 839.

U.

Dchahárá, a district of Central

India, v. ari.

Udaipur or Méwar, the most ancient

state of Rájputóná, vi. 155;

situation of, iii. xiii, 163m, iv.

avii; description of the state, vi.

155; a Tributary Mahall of the

Lower Provinces, vi. 4.

Sarup Singh, Maháráná of, vi.

155; the Maháráná places his

army at the disposal of the Bri

tish, vi. 156; effect of Nasīrābād

and Nímach mutinies on, vi. 156;

promptly sends help to Nímach

fugitives, iii. 169; great kindness

shown to Nímach fugitives at, vi.

156.

Town through which Chiträ

gáon mutineers pass (Nov), iv.

294; Tántiá Topſ enters territory

(Aug '58), v. 223; Tántiá Topſ's

advance on, stopped by Major

Rocke (12 Dec ’58), v. 248; re

mains loyal, vi. 156.

Udaipur, Pargannah of, annexed by

Lord Dalhousie, i. 80.

Udai Singh, son of the Thákur of

Sabli, chosen as ruler of Dunga

pur, vi. 157.

Udrés Singh, warns Col. Goldney of

coming mutiny, iii. 267.

Ujjén, its description, v. xii; linked

in Mandesar insurrection (Sept),

v. 45; Col. Lockhart posted to

cover (Aug '58), v. 229.

Umjid A'li Shah, King of Oudh, dies.

in 1847, i. 94n.

Umrah, a stream near Gwaliár, v.

154.

Umrāo Singh, Chaudhári of Sherkot,

driven from Bijnaur by Mahmuid

Khán (July), vi. 110.

Umri, village forming Sir Hugh

Rose's right at attack on Kuinch

(6 May ’58). v. 122.

Unáo, its position and defences, iii.

ciii, 330; battle fought there (29.

July), iii. 331; Gen. Havelock

drives enemy from (11 Aug), iii.

341 ; mutineers chased through,

by Gen. Havelock (21 Sept), iii.

356; neighbourhood cleared of

rebels by Sir Hope Grant (10 May

'58), iv. 349; district cleared of .

rebels, by capture of Mohan (7

Aug '58), v. 198n.

Urái, the capital of Jalāun, v. x:

Capt. Alexander commands at, vi.

174; mutiny at (6 June), vi. 174;

mutinous Sipáhís send away Capt.

Alexander and his wife, vi. 174.

Urcha, Rájah of, his territories be

come Jhānsi, iii. 118.

U’rcháh, another name for Tehrſ,

its description, v. wił ; loyalty of

Rájah of, vi. 167; the Rájah of,

joins Gen. Whitlock (24 Feb '58),

v. 134.

Uriyās, name of inhabitants of

Orísá, vi. 4.

U'sehat, occupied by Gen. Penny (24

Apr’58), iv. 351.

U’tangham, river of Bhartpur, vi

160
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Y.

Van Cortlandt, Mr., assists Herbert

Edwardes to defeat Mulráj, i. 20;

raises Native levies, and restores

order north-west of Dehlí, iv. 75;

Wans Agnew, Mr., sent to Multán, i.

14; murdered there, i. 15.

Waughan, Lieut., R.N., one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 91n; fights his guns

splendidly at Káli Nadi (2 Jan

'58), iv. 211, 212 and n.

Vaughan, Major, joins Col. Chute in

his advance on Hoti-Mardān (24

May), ii. 364; chases flying muti

neers from Hoti-Mardān (25 May),

ii. 365m.

Wellir, residence of Tipu's represen

tatives, i. 161; garrisoned by few

European soldiers, i. 166; mutiny

there (7 May 1806), i. 162; first

outburst of mutiny suppressed, i.

163; open mutiny at (10 July

1806), i. 165; mutiny crushed by

Col. Gillespie, i. 168; reason for

not despatching European troops

from Bengal to suppress mutiny

at, i. 249.

Discussion of ultimate causes

of mutiny of, i. 179; one cause

for the mutiny of, i. 112; real

causes of the outbreak at, i.

183; exposure of myths concerning

mutiny, i. 169 ; circulation of

cakes precedes the mutiny at, vi.

87

Project to murder English at

(1822), i. 191.

Wenables, Mr., indigo -planter of

A’zamgarh, vi. 63; his noble cha

racter, vi. 68; driven from A^zam

garh by mutiny (3 June), vi. 64;

returns to A'zamgarh to rescue

hidden Europeans, vi. 64; per

suades Sipáhis to leave A'zam

garh, vi. 64.

With a few Sipáhſs takes tho

Venables, Mr.—cont.

field against rebels (10 July), vi.

65; at first pressed back by num

ber of rebels, vi. 65 ; attacks the

Palwār clan of Rájputs (16 July),

vi. 65; he is driven back into

A’zamgarh, but skilfully retreats,

vi. 66; his skilful retreat terrifies.

the Palwārs, vi. 66.

Fights and defeats the rebels at

A’zamgarh (16 July), iv. 222;

sends Sipáhis away from A^zam

garh (18 July), vi. 66; officers

and gentlemen from Nipál arrive

and strengthen his hands, vi. 66.

Marches out a third time against

rebels (20 July), vi. 66; again un

successful, but inflicts fearful loss

on rebels in retreating, vi. 66; the

loss he inflicts in retreating makes.

rebels disappear from A^zamgarh

(21 July), vi. 67; effect of Dáná

plir mutiny: on his position (29

July), vi. 67; abandons A'zam

garh by direction of Mr. Tucker

(30 July), vi. 67; forced to retreat

on Ghāzīpūr, iv. 222.

Leads the Cavalry at action of

Mánduri (19 Sept), iv. 223; fights

under Lord Mark Kerr at battle

of A'zamgarh (6 Apr '58), iv.

325; assists in forcing the passage

of the Tons (15 Apr’58), iv. 331 ;

wounded at the Tons, and dies (15

Apr’58), iv. 331.

His great services, iv. 383;

rebels offer 500 rupees for his head,

iv. 223n; Lord Canning's testi

mony as to his valuable services,

iv. 383n.

Wenáyak Ráo, deposits trust-fund

with Indian Government (1850),

v. 139; his trust-fund appropriated

by Indian Government, v. 139.

Werner, Major G., Superintendent of

Kachhár, vi. 28.

Werney, Lieut., describes the grief

felt at the death of Capt. Peel, iv.

382.

Werney, Mr. E. H., Mate, one of

Peel's Brigade, iv. 91n.
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Vibart, Capt. Edmund, one of five

who charged successfully hun

dreds of armed villagers, iii. 230n.

Wibart, Lieut., his narrative of Reve

ley's last moments, ii. 71n ; his

narrative of the escape of fugi

tives from Dehlí, ii. 73.

Wibart, Major, his conspicuous

courage at Kánhpur, ii. 241;

closes the rear of retiring garrison

from Kánhpur, ii. 254.

Wichárlo, name for Middle Sindh, vi.

144n.

Victoria, Queen, supposed by Indians

to have fled from Russian power,

i. 251.

Vigors, Major, with third column, at

assault of Dehlí, iv. 19.

Viktevitch, Count, Dost Muhammad,

offers to produce his letter, i.

328m.

Windhyá, the range passing through

Bandah, vi. 78.

Vírâvan, a town of Sindh, vi. 145.

Vivian, Sir Robert, commands Tur

kish Contingent in Crimea, ii. 96n.

Wizagpatan, mutiny of Madras troops

at (1790), i. 341n.

Wuri Gangá, river of Eastern Ben

gal, iv. wiv.

Wyse, Lieut., his gallant charge, and

death, near Gangarí (Dec), iv.
203

WI.

Wagentreiber, Mr., his description of

the Ridge at Dehlí on 11 May, ii.

70n.

Wähábís, their head-quarters at

Patná, iii. 26, vi. 32; Sir W. Hun

Wähábís—cont.

ter proves the existence of the

conspiracy at Patná, iii. 79n.

Wähábí Maulavís, arrest of, at

Patná (19 June), iii. 34.

Wāhib ATi Khán, Náná Sáhib's

letter of commendation to (27

º ii. 500.

Waiz-ul-Hakk, a Wähábí Maulavſ

arrested by Mr. Tayler at Patná,

iii. 34.

Wájid A'lí, the native from whose

keeping Miss Jackson and Mrs.

Orr were rescued at Lakhnao, iv.

281m.

Wājid A'lí Sháh, becomes King of

Oudh (1846), i. 94; allowed two

years of grace, i. 95; promises

amendment, i. 95; openly dis

graces himself in the streets, i.

96; builds the Kaisarbāgh, Lakh

nao (1848), iv. avi ; complains of

indignities offered by English offi

cials, i. 294.

His final appeals against deposi

tion, i. 108; his abject conduct at

his deposition (4 Feb 1856), i.

109; refuses to receive pension, i.

110; goes to Calcutta to reside

(1856), i. 295.

His house at Calcutta, a centre

of agitation, i. 362; charged with

concern in plot to seize Calcutta

on 10 March, i. 389; proclaimed

King at Daryābād (9 June), iii.

274; suspected from the first by

Lord Canning, i. 421.

Wake, Mr. Herwald, Magistrate, re

ports to Patná the flight of rail

way officials from A'rah (11 June),

iii. 32; one of the brave defenders

of A'rah, iii. 53m.

Walajahābād, disaffection at (1806),
i. 176.

Walāyat Sháh, appears at the head

of a small force (Aug. '58), v. 191.

Wale, Capt., his services with the

Cavalry at the A'lambágh, iv. 252.

Waleski, M.M., two brothers who

act with the English in Jaunpur,

vi. 51.
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Wālīdād Khán, landowner of Mala

garh, claims jurisdiction in Bu

landshahr district (25 May), vi.

135; blocks Mírath road, vi. 135;

occupies Khurjá (27 May), vi. 135;

holds Malagarh for King of Dehli,

iv. 62.

Walker, Col., pursues Gujádar

Singh from Sikrorá, and com

pletely defeats him at Bangáon

(Apr’59), v. 206.

Walker, Lieut., his daring in attack

on the Sikandarbāgh (16 Nov), iv.

140.

Walker, Mr. P., Deputy Magistrate,

leads troops to seize Gaurá, vi.

47.

Walker, Sergeant, first among the

stormers of Water bastion, Dehlí

(14 Sept), iv. 25.

Wallace, Capt., hastens Artillery

into Dehli (11 May), ii. 64.

Waller, Lieut., joins with Lieut.

Rose in his attempt to capture

Gwaliár fort (20 June '58), v. 159;

succeeds with Rose in capturing

the fort of Gwaliár, v. 160.

Walpole, Brig., his character as a

soldier, iv. 352; his disastrous in

capacity, iv. 353; rage of his

troops at his obstinate stupidity,

iv. 357; created a K.C.B. for his

incompetence, iv. 357n.

Commands left brigade at battle

of Kánhpur (27 Nov), iv. 168;

posted to defend canal at Kánhpur

(28 Nov), iv. 173; repulses rebel

attack, iv. 175.

Commands sixth brigade at at

tack on Tántia Topi (6 Dec), iv.

188; attacks the enemy's left in

that battle, iv. 189.

Ordered to march on Mainpurſ

and join Seaton (Dec), iv. 200;

defied by a few fanatics at Itäwah

is compelled to destroy them (29

Dec), iv. 200; blows up the house

held by fanatics, iv. 200; oc

cupies Mainpuirí (2 Feb '58), iv.

201; joins Brig. Seaton's force (3

Feb '58), iv. 201.

Walpole, Brig.—cont.

Takes command of Brig. Sea

ton's detachment, iv. 209; rejoins

Sir Colin Campbell with his de

tachment (4 Jan '58), iv. 214; de

ceives Rohilkhand rebels, iv. 218;

marches with his brigade to Kánh

pur (Feb '58), iv. 220; turns

rebel left at Lakhnao (9 Mar '58),

iv. 261 ; secures command of iron

bridge over Gumti (11 Mar '58), iv.

266; repulses attack of rebels

north of the Guimti (16 Mar '58),

iv. 280.

Commands movable column in

Oudh (Mar '58), iv. 329; ordered

into Rohilkhand (Apr '58), iv.

349; force with which he ad

vanced, iv. 352; obstinately blun

ders in attacking Ruiyá (15 Apr

'58), iv. 354; he is repulsed by

Nirpat Singh, at Ruiyá, iv. 355;

shocking waste of life his blunder

ing causes, iv. 356; he marches to

Sirsa (22 Apr’58), iv. 357; drives

rebels from Sírsá, but allows them

to escape, iv. 357 ; joins the Com

mander-in-Chief at Fathgarh (27

Apr’58), iv. 358; nearly killed at

Baréli, by Ghāzīs (5 May ’58), iv.

369; given command of troops in

Rohilkhand (10 May ’58), iv.

376.

Walter, Mr. W. T., Judge of Dhākah,

vi. 28.

Walters, Col., defeats a party of

Amar Singh's men (9 Sept. '58),

iv. 340; allows rebels to escape

from Jagdíspur (18 Oct ’58), iv.

341.

Wantmuſri, Desáſ of, his weak cha

racter, v. 20.

Ward, Ensign, distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385.

Ward, Lieut., with reserve column

at assault of Dehlí, iv. 20.

Ward, Mr. J. J., Judge of Katak,

VI. o.

Ward, Rev. W., on Hinduism in

daily life, i. 132.

Warde, Lieut., accompanies Capt.

28
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Warde, Lieut.-cont.

Mackenzie to recover guns at

Barélí, iii. 210n.

Wardlaw, Capt., commands Carabi

neers at battle of Närnul (16 Nov),

iv. 80; his gallant charge, and

death, near Gangarí (Dec), iv.

203.

Wardlaw, Ensign, assists in restoring

order in Chutia Nagpur, iv. 309.

Wäris A‘lí, his arrest at Tirhuit,

with treasonable correspondence

(23 June), iii. 35; hanged at Patná

(5 July), iii. 37.

Warner, Lieut., distinguishes himself

at defence of Lakhnao, iii. 385;

commands a party at sortie from

Lakhnao intrenchment (27 Sept),

iv. 110.

Warner, Lieut., recaptures guns at

battle of Nárnul, iv. 82.

Warren, Capt., pursues mutinous

Cavalry from Gorákhpur (1 Aug),

vi. 58.

Warren, Lieut., gallantly pushes for

ward his guns at Sheorájpur (8

Dec), iv. 195.

Warwick, Lieut., murdered at Mu

rádábád (2 June), iii. 222.

Water Gate, near the Residency,

Lakhnao, iii. 297.

Waterfield, Capt., murdered at

Dehli (11 May), ii. 64.

Waterfield, Mr., his description of

the meeting of the Ganges and

Jamnah, ii. 181n.

Watson, Brig., his capture of Garhá

kótá fort in 1818, v. 99.

Watson, Capt., of Engineers, pro

poses retreat from Banāras to

Chanár (May), ii. 152.

Watson, Capt. John, heroically

stands under fire with his Cavalry

to divert attention from stormers

at Dehlí, iv. 34; falls into, but

escapes from ambuscade at Ka

tangi (26 Sept), v. 71; his distin

guished conduct at battle near

Balandshahr (28 Sept), iv. 63;

leads Cavalry charge at surprize of

Agra (10 Oct), iv. 72; kills the

Watson, Capt. John—cont.

rebel leader at capture of Mar

tinière #. Nov), iv. 123.

Watson, Lieut.-Col., posted on Bri

tish left at battle of Kánhpur (28

Nov), iv. 173.

Watson, Mr., Magistrate of ATigarh,

vi. 138; assists in volunteer expe

ditions (June), iii. 198; leads

party of Europeans from A'ligarh,

iii. 103n; joins in brave retention

of factory near A'ligarh, iii. 198n ;

bravely charges and routs A‘ligarh

rebels (30 June), vi. 131; dies of

cholera in Agra fort, vi. 138.

Watson, Mr., Naval Cadet, one of

Peel's Brigade, iv. 90n.

Wauchope, Mr. Samuel, Commis.

sioner of Police, Calcutta, vi. 23;

º: high character and ability, vi.

4

Waugh, Col. Scott, Director of Tri

gonometrical Survey, has his head

quarters at Dehrā Duin, vi. 117.

Way, Mr., Midshipman, one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 91n.

Wazirábād, mutiny at (1849), i. 229;

chief mutineers sentenced to trans

portation (25 Jan 1850), i. 230.

Wazir Aſli, rules Oudh before 1800,

i. 83.

Wazir Muhammad Khán, Nawāb of

Tonk, prepares to resist Tantiá

Topi (July ’58), v. 223.

Wazir Singh, faithful Sikh who ac

companied Mr. Edwardes in his

flight from Budáun, iii. 217.

Webb, Lieut., killed at storm of

Dehli (14 Sept), iv. 38.

Webster, Mr. H. B., leads Euro

peans from Bandah to Mírzápur

(14 June), vi. 81.

Wellesley, Lord, i. 1; supports In

dian Bible Society, i. 348; his

policy towards Rájputéná, iv.

403; dissatisfied with the condi

tion of Oudh, i. 83; takes terri

tory from Oudh to pay for troops,

i; 84; rescues Shāh Aſlam (1804),

ii. 2; settles position of King of

Dehlí, ii. 4; the right to withdraw
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Wellesley, Lord—cont.

from Dehlí Family privileges

granted to Sháh A'lam, ii. 15;

conquers Orisă, vi. 3; his great

efforts to secure British over-lord

ship in India, vi. 147.

Wellesley, Gen., i. 157; slander con

cerning, i. 161; his opinion of the

dissension between Lord Dalhousie

and Sir C. Napier, ii. 345n.

Welsh, Lieut., his gallantry during

attack on the Sikandarbāgh (16

Nov), iv. 140.

Welsh, Major, frustrates projected

mutiny at Páliamkotta (1806), i.

174; reproved for preventing mu

tiny, i. 175.

Wemyss, Capt., struck down in

attack of Láhor Gate, Dehlí, iv. 33.

Wemyss, Gen., said to have marched

his Sipáhís to church, i. 170.

Weston, Capt. Charles, wounded at

Chándipur (17 Feb '58), iv. 316.

Weston, Capt. Gould, accompanies

Col. Outram to announce deposi

tion to King of Oudh, i. 108; com

mands Oudh Military Police (Apr.),

iii. 239m.

Sent to suppress rising at Ma

lihābād (27 May), iii. 248; his

firmness overawes 3,000 fanatics,

iii. 248n ; by skill and daring re

turns safely to Malihábád, iii.

248; endeavours to stop mutiny of

Cavalry at Lakhnao, iii. 279 ;

risks his life a second time to stop

mutiny, iii. 280; commands at

Fayrer's House, Lakhnao, iii. 297.

His great services at the A1am

bāgh, iv. 252; cuts off rebels from

Makhanganj (11 Mar '58), iv. 266;

guides successful advance to cap

ture of great Imámbàrah (16 Mar

'58), iv. 279.

Wetherall, Col., C.B., his dangerous

illness by over-exertion, v. 131n ;

his part in the movement for

finally crushing rebels (15 Oct

'58), v. 201; ordered to advance

against Rámpur Kasia (Nov. '58),

v. 201; captures Rámpur Kasić

Weatherall, Col., C.B.—cont.

(3 Nov '58), v. 202; invests the

east of Shankarpur, v. 202.

Wheatley, Capt., killed in attack on

Lakhnao (14 Nov), iv. 125n.

Wheatly, Lieut., killed at Hindu Ráo's

House, Dehli (9 June), ii. 413n.

Wheeler, Lieut., killed at Kánhpur,

ii. 246.

Wheeler, Sir Hugh, his character,

and services, ii. 219; warns

Allāhābād of dangerous condition

of Sikh troops, iii. 187n ; sleeps in

his house, with doors and windows

open, during excitement, ii. 228;

constructs entrenchment at Kánh

pur (May), ii. 221; blamed by

Col. Neill for not occupying Ma

gazine, ii. 223n ; his cogent reason

for not securing the Magazine, ii.

222; said to have been ignorant of

contents of Magazine, ii. 233n ;

satisfied with condition of Kánh

pur (19 May), ii. 92; believed that

he had made Kánhpur safe (1

June), ii. 229.

Anticipates outbreak of his Si

páhís, ii. 220; summons every

man to intrenchments (6 June), ii.

237; asks for troops from Lakh

nao, ii. 223; Sir H. Lawrence's

inability to help him, iii. 282;

warned by Mr. Gubbins of the

doubtful fidelity of Náná Sáhib, i.

454, ii. 226m ; appeals to Náná

Sáhib for help, ii. 225; invites Náná

Sáhib to secure Treasury and

Magazine, ii. 226; Dehlí Force

directed to reinforce him (10

June), iii. 9n.

Strongly opposed to capitula

tion, ii. 251; his capitulation and

death, ii. 215; account of his mas

sacre at the Ghaut, ii. 254.

Wheeler, Col. S. G., commands 34th

Native Regt. i. 364; openly endea

vours to convert to Christianity, i.

353 ; disbelieves early accusation

of the King of Oudh, i. 421n.

Whish, Brigade-Major, calls Col.

Wilson to the Mírath outbreak, ii.
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Whish, Brigade-Major—cont.

49; assists in formation of Volun

teers at Mírath, vi. 127.

Whish, Capt., leads Sipáhis against

mutineers approaching Murádá

bád (23 May), iii. 220; overtakes,

captures, strips of arms, and

turns loose, party of mutineers,

iii. 220.

Whish, General Samson, sent with

troops, against Multán, i. 23;

captures Multán (1848), i. 28;

marches on the Jhilam (Jan 1849),

i. 31.

Whiting, Capt., his indefatigability

at Kánhpur, ii. 241; reluctantly

favours capitulation, ii. 252; ne

gociates Kánhpur capitulation, ii.

252; murdered at Kánhpur (27

June), ii. 260n.

Whitlock, Brig.-Gen., appointed to

command Máu column in Central

India (Sept), v. 93; appointed to

command Nágpur column (16

Nov), v. 133; occupies Kämthſ

(10 Jan '58), v. 184; enters Ja

balpur (6 Feb '58), v. 134;

refuses to detach troops to clear

rebels from forts in Jabalpur, v.

184; reaches Jakhání (24 Feb '58),

v. 134.

Joined by Rájah of Urchah, v.

134; occupies Damoh (4 Mar '58),

v. 134; enters Ságar, and in

creases its safety (5 Mar '58), v.

134.

Ordered to march into Bun

delkhand (17 Mar '58), v. 135;

his dilatory movements in Bun

delkhand, v. 135; occupies Panah

(29 Mar '58), v. 135; unwisely

leads his force through Marwā

Ghāt, v. 135; halts to refit at

Mándalá (2-6 Apr’58), v. 135.

Ordered to march on Jhānsf,

but marches on Bandah (6 Apr

'58), v. 135; reaches Chatrptir (9

Apr’58), v. 135; reaches Mahoba

(12 Apr '58), v. 135; the Nawāb

of Bandah tries to entrap him (13

Apr '58), v. 135; his entrance

Whitlock, Brig.-Gen.—cont.

into Bandah disputed, v. 136; en

ters Bandah (19 Apr’58), v. 135;

remains at Bandah for six weeks,

v. 137; reaps the reward which

Sir Hugh Rose's battles give him,

v. 138.

Ordered to march on Kirwſ (29

May ’58), v. 138; enters Kirwi.

without opposition, but treats the

young Ráo as an enemy (2 June

'58), v. 140; his trumped-up case

against Kirwſ, v. 303; is decreed

the prize-money, while Sir Hugh

Rose did the fighting, v. 141; the

break up of his field force, v.

142.

Widow-remarriage, influence of, on

disaffection, i. 136.

Widdowson, Mrs. Bridget, mounts

guard over prisoners, sword in

hand, ii. 244.

Wiggins, Judge Advocate-General,

shows courageous example during

excitement at Kánhpur (May), ii.

228.

Wilcox, Colonel, astronomer to King

of Oudh, iv. ric.

Wild, Lieut., accompanies Major

Eyre to relief of A'rah, iii. 63m.

Wilde, Capt., with reserve column,

at assault of Dehli, iv. 20.

Wilde's Brigade, its failure at the

Khaibar (1843), i. 206.

William, Fort, Calcutta, conspiracy

to seize§ Jan), vi. 11.

Williams, Col., his judicial inquiry

into Kánhpur atrocities, vi. 78;

his account of the rising at Kánh

pur, ii. 231n ; his date for attack

on Kánhpur intrenchments, ii.

236n ; his account of massacre of

Kánhpur, ii. 281n ; number of

those who fell in defence of Kánh

pur, ii. 268n; dies of apoplexy at

siege of Kánhpur, ii. 247,

William, Dr., assists in barricading

pººn at Shorápur (7 Feb '58),

v. 87.

Williams, Lieut., commands Sikhs

and guards the Satlaj at Lodiáná
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Williams, Lieut.-cont.

(8 June), ii. 378; killed in fight

with Jálandhar mutineers (8 June),

ii. 379.

Williams, Major G. W., his account

of the imbecility at Mírath after

the mutiny, ii. 130n; appointed

commander of Mírath Volunteers

(June), vi. 127.

Williams, Mr. Commissioner, his ac

count of suspicious circumstances

preceding outbreak at Mírath, i.

415n; his account of outbreak

there, ii. 48n, 54m, 55m, 56n ; his

description of release of troopers

from Mírath gaol, ii. 43n ; his ac

count of Dehlí outbreak, ii. 74n;

his account of massacres at Dehlí

(11 May), ii. 62n.

Williams, Mrs. Col., killed at siege

of Kánhpur, ii. 247.

Willock, Mr., Joint-Magistrate, his

account of the excited feeling at

Allāhābād in May, ii. 183n.

Willoughby, Lieut., murdered, near

Hindan (12 May), ii. 130n.

Willoughby, Lieut., wounded in at

tack on Bālābét (23 June), v. 67n.

Willoughby, Lieut. Edward, killed

before Ruiyá (15 Apr '58), iv.

355.

Willoughby, Lieut. George, prepares

to defend, or explode, the Maga

zine, Dehlí, ii. 67; his heroic de

struction of the Magazine (11 May),

ii. 66, 68, v. 322; escapes from

the explosion, ii. 68.

Wills, Capt., commands one party

issuing from Residency to meet Sir

Colin Campbell (16 Nov), iv. 145.

Wilkin, Lieut, charges while

wounded and disperses rebel at

tack, near Lakhnao (19 Mar '58),

iv. 284 ; twice recommended for

the Victoria Cross, but the recom

mendation disregarded by Sir

Colin Campbell, iv. 284.

Wilks, Major, recommends dismissal

of officers who prevent mutiny

(1806), i. 175n.

Wilks, Mark, his opinion of the Nan

Wilks, Mark—cont.

didrug mutiny (1806), i. 173n;

ridicules idea of premeditation in

Madras mutinies, i. 179.

Wilmer, Mr., an American gentle

man, serves in Calcutta Wolun

teers, vi. 18.

Wilson, Bishop, Lord Canning's let

ter to him in May, ii. 86m.

Wilson, Brig. N., left to defend in

trenchment at Kánhpur (28 Nov),

iv. 173; ordered to advance from

intrenchment, iv. 176; repulsed in

advance from intrenchment, iv.

176; dies fighting bravely at

Kánhpūr (28 Nov), iv. 177.

Wilson, Capt. Thomas Fourness, his

character, and services at Lakh

nao, iii. 323; staff-officer at battle

of Chinhat, iii. 286; distinguished

at battle of Chinhat (29 June), iii.

377; his account of Sir H. Law

rence's death, iii. 292; visits each

post at Lakhnao daily, iii. 312;

his account of Lieut. S. Law

rence's daring at Johannes house,

iii. 302n; his description of first

relief of Lakhnao (24 Sept), iii.

321; his description of the manual

labour demanded from garrison,

iii. 316; his great services during

defence of Lakhnao, iii. 387; his

subsequent services, and death,

iii. 324n.

Wilson, Col. Archdale, Brigadier of

Artillery, commands at Mírath, ii.

48; his character, ii. 48; the

guard at his house fire at passing

officers, ii. 45n ; on outbreak of

mutiny instantly prepares Euro

pean troops for action, ii. 49; pro

tects principal places in the sta

tion, and marches to the Native

Lines, ii. 49 ; but the mutineers

had fled, ii. 50 ; defends himself

from blame, for inaction of 11 May,

ii. 76.

Leads troops from Mírath (27

May), ii. 137; reinforced at the

Hindan, by Gurkhás (1 June), ii.

140; defeats mutineers twice on
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Wilson, Col. Archdale—cont.

the Hindan (30, 31 May), ii. 138,

139; his special commendation of

Lodianá for forwarding supplies,

ii. 384n.

Attends Council of War at Dehlí

(14 June), ii. 399; his reasons for

postponing attack on Dehli (16

June), ii. 401; writes despairingly

to Sir H. Barnard, iv. 59n.

Succeeds to command of Dehlí

Field Force (17 July), ii. 441; in

forms Sir J. Lawrence that unless

he is reinforced he must shortly

abandon Dehli, ii. 444n ; con

vinced of necessity for regular

siege of Dehli (17 July), ii. 445;

despairs of taking Dehli with help

from North-West Provinces, iv.

1; effect of his feared retirement

from Dehlí on Kánhpur (30 July),

iii. 336; resolves to hold on to

Dehlí to the last, ii. 447.

Directs Major Baird Smith to

prepare a plan of attack on Dehlí

20 Aug), iv. 4; his letter to Maj.

aird Smith, iv. 2n; announces

approaching assault in Order to

troops (7 Sept), iv. 7; resolves to

assault Dehli (13 Sept), iv. 18;

his four assaulting columns, iv.

19; provides Cavalry and Artillery

to protect flanks of storming

columns at Dehlí, iv. 34; his ar

rangements for fourth assaulting

column varied by Major Reid, iv.

20n ; stations himself at Ludlow

Castle during assault, iv. 22n;

leads attack on and capture of

Magazine (16 Sept), iv. 41; again

desponds (17 Sept), iv. 42; his

increasing weakness of mind and

body, iv. 43n ; despondingly

thinks of withdrawing successful

troops from Dehlí, iv. 38 and n;

orders destruction of spirituous

liquors found in Dehlí, iv. 41.

Orders King of Dehlſ to be

brought in alive, iv. 52; considers

the King of Dehlí an outlaw (21

Sept), iv. 52; refuses to see him

Wilson, Col. Archdale—cont.

when captured, iv. 54; gives Capt.

Hodson permission to hunt down

the secreted Princes, iv. 54; re

fuses to utilize Major Reid's pencil

notes on meritorious officers, iv.

12n.

Proceeds on sick certificate to

Himalayas (Sept), iv. 78; leaves

Dehli for the Himalayas (4 Oct),

iv. 101n.

Wilson, Lieut., R.N., one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Wilson, Mr. Cracroft, Commissioner,

describes plot for general mas

sacre of the English, ii. 81; be

lieves Col. Smyth saved the Em

pire by forcing on mutiny at

Mírath, ii. 82; leads attack

against Rámpur fanatics (21 May),

iii. 220; proposes to Sipáhís to

march to Mírath (2 June), iii.

221; mutineers threaten to shoot

him, iii. 222; unintentionally leads

Gen. Penny's force into an ambus

cade (30 Apr 58), iv. 351.

Wilson, Mr. James, Secretary of

Board of Control (1849), ii. 14n.

Wilson, Mr. J. C., on the taunts

with which Native women excited

Sipáhís at Mírath, ii. 42n.

Windham, Lieut. Charles, R.N.,

tries, but fails, to clear his father

from charge of ungenerosity, iv.

179m.

Windham, Maj.-Gen. Charles A.,

C.B., suggested as Commander of

Persian expedition (1856), i. 306;

left in command of Kánhpur (3

Nov), iv. 106; orders given to

him on taking command of Kánh

pur, iv. 106; Sir Colin Campbell's

instructions, on leaving him at

Kánhpur (9 Nov), iv. 159;

strengthensentrenchment at Kánh

pur, iv. 160; asks and obtains

permission to detain troops at

Kánhpur (14 Nov), iv. 162; warns

Sir Colin Campbell of approach of

Tántiá Topſ, iv. 162; suggests

plan of aggressive defence of
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Windham, Maj.-Gen.—cont.

Kánhpur (17 Nov), iv. 164; ex

tends his position at Kánhpur, as

ordered, iv. 162; finds his com

munication with Lakhnao severed

(19 Nov), iv. 163; guesses object

of Tántiá Topſ's advance from

Kálpí, iv. 161; detaches troops to

re-occupy Banni Bridge (23 Nov),

iv. 162.

Resolves to attack Tántiá Topi,

iv. 165; his plan for striking a

blow at that leader, iv. 164;

marches to confront Tāntiá Topſ,

iv. 165; attacks Tántiá Topi at

Pándu rivulet (26 Nov), iv. 166;

hears of approach of Sir Colin

Campbell, iv. 166; driven back

on the left, forced to withdraw his

right (27 Nov), iv. 170.

Attacked by Tántiá Topi (27

Nov), iv. 168; his defective tactics,

iv. 172; compelled to fall back

on Brick Kilns, iv. 169; orders

general retreat on intrenchment,

iv. 170 ; saves the intrenchment

from Tántiá Topî, iv. 170; guards

extreme right during attack of

28 Nov., iv. 173; second illus

tration of his defective tactics, iv.

175; orders advance on right, and

is repulsed, iv. 176; when too late,

sends a few troops to support

Brig. Carthew, iv. 180; ungene

rously tries to cast blame on Brig.

Carthew, iv. 179; unsuccessful

attempt to clear him from imputa

tion of ungenerous conduct to

wards Brig. Carthew, iv. 179.

Given command of intrenchment

at attack on Tántiá Topi (6 Dec),

iv. 188; begins attack on Tántiá

Topi, iv. 189.

Windus, Lieut., I.N., his excellent

service in Chutiá Nāgpur, vi. 172;

receives the thanks of Government,

vi. 172.

Wingfield, Mr. Charles, Commis

sioner of Bahráich, iii. 261; his

character, and sympathy with Na

tive feeling, iii 261; anticipates,

Wingfield, Mr. Charles—cont.

and prepares for, mutiny at Si

krorá, iii. 262; goes from Sikrorá

to Gondah (9 June), iii. 263; flies

º Gondah to Balrämpur, iii.

Wolseley, Capt., attacks and cap

tures Moti Mahall, Lakhnao (17

Nov), iv. 143.

Wood, Capt., marches into Sambal

pur (29 Dec), iv. 308; defeats and

scatters Sambalpur insurgents (30

Dec), iv. 308; wounded at Sam

balpur, iv. 308.

Wood, Lieut., his gallantry during

attack on the Sikandarbāgh (16

Nov), iv. 140.

Wood, Mrs., nobly saves her injured

husband, ii. 73m.

Woodburn, Maj.-Gen., leads expedi

tionary column from Puna Š
June), v. 7 ; ordered to marc

rapidly on Mäu, v. 7; the march

of his column the great hope of

Induir, iii. 140; his column di

verted to Aurangābād, and there

halted, iii. 141; deviates from his

course to suppress ill-feeling in

that district (13 June), v. 8;

delays his departure from Aurang

àbád (25 June), v. 10; Lord El

phinstone insists on his marching

from that place, v. 10; incapaci

tated by ill-health (29 June), v. 11;

retires in ill-health to Puiná, iii.

161.

Woodcock, Lieut., struck down in

attack on Láhor Gate, Dehli, iv.

33.

Woodcock, Mr. E. E., Collector of

Rājshāhſ, vi. 26.

Woodford, Lieut.-Col., commands

Rifle Brigade at Kánhpur(28 Nov),

iv. 173.

Woodgate, Cadet, escapes from mu

tineers at Allahābād (6 June), ii.

190n.

Woodhouse, Lieut., chases the mur

derers of Mr. Moore, vi. 48.

Woodside, Rev. J., an American

missionary, bravely brings cash
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Woodside, Rev. J.—cont.

through the worst part of Sahá

ranpur, vi. 119.

Woolcombe, Capt., marches with bat

tery from Piná (8 June), v. 7;

his distinguished services in Cen.

tral India, v. 59; repulses centre

of Dhār rebels with his battery

(22 Oct), v. 48.

Woolley, Capt., commands at Nar

sinhpur, v. 62; leads detachment,

and restores order near Narsinh

pur (Nov), v. 73; occupies Chírâ

pur, and disperses rebels (Dec),
v. 74.

Worseley, Lieut., distinguishes him

self at defence of Lakhnao, iii.

385.

Worthington, Capt., sent to Philir

to order preparation of siege-train,

ii 105m.

Wratislaw, Lieut., R.N.,

Peel's Brigade, iv. 91n.

Wray, Midshipman, his good service

in Dánápur, vi. 172.

Wright, Lieut., reports greased

cartridge scare at Damdamah (22

Jan), i. 375.

Wroughton, Lieut.-Col., sends Ni

palese from Jaunpur to relieve

A’zamgarh (18 Sept), iv. 222;

captures Mubarakpur (27 Sept),
iv. 223.

Wyatt, Mr., Collector, murdered at

Baréli (31 May), iii. 212.

Wyndham, Capt., leads Haidarābād

troops against Shorápur (Jan '58),

v. 86; advances to attack Shorá

pur (7 Feb '58), v. 87; Rájah of

that place tries to lead him into an

ambuscade, v. 87; his troops at

tacked at night by Rájah of Shorá

pur, v. 87; whom he defeats, v. 87.

Wynyard, Mr. William, Judge of

Gorákhpur, vi. 52; his character,

vi. 53; delays the departure of

his Magistrate on hearing of Mi

rath outbreak, vi. 53; given civil

charge of his district, with full

authority, vi. 54 ; enlists local

guards (June), vi. 54; sends part

one of

Wynyard, Mr. William—cont.

of his doubtful Sipáhís to Banāras

with treasure, vi. 54; organizes

the support of well-affected Natives,

vi. 54; dissuades Sipáhis from

first attempt to plunder Gorākh

pur treasury (8 June), vi. 55.

Hears that Gurkhäs will reach

him from Pálpa (9 June), vi. 55;

hears of the plunder of the treasure

he had sent to Banāras (11 June),

vi. 55; proclaims martial law in his

district (12 June), vi. 55; sends

troops, and for a time tranquillizes

A’zamgarh, vi. 55; sends ladies

from Gorākhpur to Banāras (20

June), vi. 56 ; Gurkhás from

Pálpa come to his aid (28 June),
vi. 56.

Mr. Tucker approves of all his

acts (28 June), vi. 57; receives

the thanks of Lord Canning. vi.

57; authorized to abandon Gorākh

pur, if necessary, vi. 57.

The difficulties surrounding him,

in July, vi. 57; his forced retreat

from Gorākhpur (13 Aug), vi. 58;

marches with Gurkhás to A'zam

garh (Aug.), vi. 59; repulses at

tack at Gagha (20 Aug), vi. 59;

reaches A'zamgarh (27 Aug), vi.

59.

Created chief civil officer of

A’zamgarh (27 Aug), vi. 59; while

Judge at A'zamgarh, present at

action of Mánduri (19 Sept), iv.

223; marches from A'zamgarh, to

recover Jáunpur, vi. 59; his great

services not officially rewarded,

vi. 60.
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Y.

Yār Muhammad, Minister of Sháh

Kámrān, desires Persian dominance

at Herat, i. 301; becomes ruler of

Herat, i. 301; incompetence of his

successors, i. 327.

Yellow House, building outside

Lakhnao, iii. 359.

Yena, river near Satárah, v. xii.

Yeomanry Corps, formed at Cal

cutta (Aug.), vi. 22; its constitu

tion, iv. 302; does good service

at Gorákhpur and A'zamgarh, vi.

23; delivers a splendid charge at

A'môrha (5 Mar '58), iv. 317.

Yorke, Sir Charles, Gen. Barnard's

letter to him about Gen. Anson's

death, ii. 123n.

Young, Capt., Commissary of Ord

nance, before Dehlí, during latter

part of siege, ii. 448n.

Young, Lieut., R.N., one of Peel's

Brigade, iv. 90n.

Young, Mr. J. H., Judge of Bardwan,

vi. 6

Yule, Capt., leads Lancer charge

at Badlí-kí-Sarai (8 June), ii. 144;

killed at attack on Dehlí Ridge (18

June), ii. 415.

Yule, Mr. George, Commissioner of

Bhāgalpur, iv. 92, vi. 34; his

character, iv. 92.

Maintains his division without

European troops, till end of July,

iv. 92 ; detains 90 European

oldiers at Bhāgalpur (24 July),

iv. 93; sends 50 European soldiers

to garrison Munger, iv. 93 ; by

securing Bhāgalpur and Munger

disarms conspiracy in Eastern

Bihár, iv. 93.

Governs Eastern Bihār (Nov),

iv. 297; informs Col. Burney of

Yule, Mr. George—cont.

departure of deserters in his di

rection, iv. 94; proceeds with

troops to Kishanganj (2 Dec), iv.

298, 299; marches from Kishanganj

to Purniá to catch Jalpäigurímuti

neers, iv. 299; attacks and defeats

mutineers, iv. 299; hurries from

Purniã to Náthpur, iv. 299; com

pels mutineers to enter Nipál,

iv. 299; hurries from Náthplir

to protect Jalpäigurí (18 Dec),

iv. 300; re-enters Kishanganj by

a forced march (20 Dec), iv.

300.

Directed to occupy Siligurſ, iv.

301 ; reaches Titáliá, iv. 301;

again advances, and finds muti

neers at Chává Ghāt (26 Dec), iv.

301 ; bars the road from the

Chává Ghát, iv. 301; Dhākah

mutineers slip away from him

to reach Darjíling, iv. 301 ;

again sees Dhākah mutineers,

but they fly into the jungle

and escape (27 Dec), iv. 302;

drives Dhākah mutineers also into

Nipál, iv. 302; marches parallel

to Dhākah mutineers, and keeps

them in Nipál (28 Dec), iv. 302.

Again crosses the Kusſ, at

Náthpur (3 Jan '58), iv. 302;

strengthened by arrival of Yeo

manry Cavalry (11 Jan '58), iv.

302; crosses into Nipál to attack

Dhākah mutineers (14 Jan '58), iv.

303; reaches Pirárá, and finds that

Dhākah mutineers had fled from

Chatră (19 Jan '58), iv. 303.

Returns to his division (20 Jan

'58), iv. 304; offers to fight in

Western Bihār (May ’58), iv. 304;

his great services in pursuing and

driving away mutineers, vi. 34.

Yuſsuf Khán, becomes ruler of Herat

(1855), i. 303; first invites Persia

and then Afghanistan to support

him at Herat, i. 304; seized and

imprisoned, i. 804.

Yūsufzais, their dangerous proximity

to Peshāwar, ii. 336

29
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Zírápur—cont.

249; Col. Benson drives Tántiá

Topi from (30 Dec ’58), v. 249.

Zſnat-Mahal, Queen, intrigues as to

Z succession to titular Emperor
o ship (1850), ii. 10; disgusted at

intention of removing Royal Family

from Dehlí, ii. 20; her palace in

Zálim Singh, his grandson rules trigues, ii. 18; her fresh intrigues

Jhālāwar (Aug '58), v. 227. after death of Fakir-ud-din, ii.

Zamíndārſ right, differs from Tāluk- 25; allowed to accompany King

dárí right, i. 115. of Dehlí in his transportation, v.

Zenana, education in, a cause of dis- 361.

affection, i. 136. Zorah, insurgents defeated at, by

Zírápur, Tántiá Topſ occupies, v. Lieut. Osborne (Sept), v. 76.
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year 1578. 8vo., 32s. Vol. III. 1578

1603. 8vo., 18s.

IBall.—HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE

LEGISLATIVE SYSTEMS OPERATIVE IN

IRELAND, from the Invasion of Henry

the Second to the Union (1172-1800).

By the Rt. Hon. J. T. BALL. 8vo., 6s.

IBesant.—THE HIStory of LONDON.

By Sir WALTER BESANt. With 74

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., Is. 9d. Or

bound as a School Prize Book, 2s. 6d.

By THOMAs

Brassey (LORD).-PAPERS AND AD

DRESSES.

NAVAL AND MARITIME,

2 vols. Crown 8vo., Ios.

MERCANTILE MARINE AND NAVIGA

tion, from 1871-1894. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND COLONI

sATION FROM 1880-1894. Crown

8vo., 53.

PoliticAL AND MISCELLANEOUs, 1861

1894. Crown 8vo., 53.

Bright.—A HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By

the Rev. J. FRANCK BRIGHT, D.D.

1872-1893.

Period I. MEDIAEVAL MONARCHY :

A.D. 449-1485. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

Period II. PERSONAL MONARCHY:

1485-1688. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Period III. CONSTITUTIONAL MON

ARCHY: 1689-1837. Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d.

Period IV. The GROWTH OF DEMO

CRACY : 1837-1880. Crown 8vo., 6s.

IBuckle.—HISTORY OF CIVILISATION IN

ENGLAND AND FRANCE, SPAIN AND

Scotland. By HENRY THOMAs

BUCKLE. 3 vols. Crown 8vo., 24s.

Burke.—A History OF SPAIN, from the

Earliest Times to the Death of Ferdi

nand the Catholic. By ULICK RALPH

BURKE, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.

Chesney.-INDIAN POLITY: a View of

the System of Administration in India.

By General Sir GEORGE CHESNEY,

K.C.B. With Map showing all the

Administrative Divisions of British

India. 8vo. 21s.

Corbett.—DRAKE AND THE TUDOR

NAvy, with a History of the Rise of

England as a Maritime Power. By

JULIAN S. CoRBEtt. With Portrait,

Illustrations and Maps. 2 vols. 8vo.,

6s.

cºighton–A HISTORY OF THE PA

PACY FROM THE GREAT SCHISM TO

THE SACK OF ROME (1378-1527). By

M. CREIGHTON, D.D., Lord Bishop of

London. 6 vols. Cr. 8vo., 6s. each.

Cumingham.—A SCHEME FOR IM

PERIAL FEDERATION : a Senate for the

Empire. By GRANVILLEC. CUNINGHAM

of Montreal, Canada. Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.
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Curzon.—PERSIA AND THE PERSIAN

QUESTION. By the Right HON. GEORGE

N. CURZON, M.P. With 9 Maps, 96

Illustrations, Appendices, and an Index.

2 vols. 8vo., 42s.

De Tocqueville.— DEMOCRACY IN

AMERICA. By ALExis DE Tocque

VILLE. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 16s.

IDickinson.—THE DEVELOPMENT OF

PARLIAMENT DURING THE NINE

TEENTH CENTURY. By G. Lowes

DICKINSON, M.A. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Eggleston.—THE BEGINNERs of A

NATION: A History of the Source and

Rise of the Earliest English Settlements

in America, with Special Reference to the

Life and Character of the People. By

EDWARD EGGLESTON. With 8 Maps.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Froude (JAMEs A.).

THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the

Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of the

Spanish Armada. 12 vols. Crown

8vo., 3s.6d, each.

THE DIVORCE OF CATHERINE OF ARA

GON. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE SPANISH STORY OF THE ARMADA,

and other Essays. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE ENGLISH IN IRELAND IN THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 3 vols.

Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

ENGLISH SEAMEN IN THE SIXTEENTH

CENTURY. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THECOUNCIL OF TRENT. Cr. 8vo.,3s.6d.

SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS,

4 vols. Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d. each.

CAESAR : a Sketch. Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.

Gardiner (SAMUEL RAwson, D.C.L.,
LL.D.).

HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the Ac

cession of James I. to the Outbreak of

the Civil War, 1603-1642. Io vols.

Crown 8vo., 6s. each.

A HISTORY OF THE GREAT Civil WAR,

I642-1649. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo., 6s. each.

A HISTORY OF THE COMMONwFALTH

AND THE PROTECTORATE, 1649-1660.

Vol. I., 1649-1651. With 14 Maps.

8vo., 21s. Vol. II., 1651-1654. With

7 Maps. 8vo., 21s.

WHAT GUNPowder PLOT WAs. With

8 Illustrations and Plates. Crown

8vo., 5s.

Gardiner (SAMUEL RAwson, D.C.L.,

LL.D.)—continued.

CROMWELL's PLACE IN HISTORY.

Founded on Six Lectures delivered in

the University of Oxford. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d. -

THE STUDENT'S HISTORYOF ENGLAND.

With 378 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 12s.

Also in Three Volumes, price 4s. each.

Vol. I. B.C. 55-A.D. 1509. 173 Illus

trations.

Vol. II. 1509-1689. 96 Illustrations.

Vol. III. 1689-1885. Io9 Illustrations.

Greville.—A Journal of the REIGN's

OF KING GEORGE IV., KING WILLIAM

IV., AND QUEEN VICTORIA. By

CHARLEs C. F. GREville, formerly

Clerk of the Council. 8 vols. Crown

8vo., 3s.6d, each.

HARWARD HISTORICAL STUDIES;

THE SUPPRESSION OF THE AFRICAN

SLAVE TRADE TO THE UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA, 1638-1870. By

W. E. B. DU Bois, Ph.D. 8vo., 7s.6d.

THE CONTEST over THE RATIFICA

TION OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITU

TION IN MASSACHUSETTS, By S. B.

HARDING, A.M. 8vo., 6s.

ACRITICAL STUDY of NULLIFICATION

IN SOUTH CAROLINA. By D. F.

Houston, A.M. 8vo., 6s.

NOMINATIONS FOR ELECTIVE OFFICE

IN THE UNITED STATEs. By FRED

ERICK W. DALLINGER, A.M. 8vo.,

7s. 6d.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRITISH MUNI

CIPAL HISTORY, including Gilds and

Parliamentary Representation. By

CHARLES GROSS, Ph.D. 8vo, 12s.

THE LIBERTY AND FREE SOIL PAR

TIES IN THE NORTH-WEst. By

THEODORE CLARKE SMITH, Ph.D.

8vo., 7s.6d.

Historic Towns.—Edited by E. A.

FREEMAN, D.C. L., and Rev. WILLIAM

HUNT, M.A. With Maps and Plans.

Crown 8vo., 3s.6d, each.

Bristol. By Rev. W. London. By Rev. W.
Hunt. J. Loftie.

Carlisle. By Mandell oś By Rev. C.

Creighton, D.D. w. Boase.

- Winchester. By G.

Cinque Ports. By W. Kitchin, D.D.

Montagu Burrows. York. By Rev. James.
Raine.

Colchester. By Rev.
| New York. By Theo

. L. Cutts. dore Roosevelt.

Exeter. By E. A. Boston (U.S.). By

Freeman,” Henry Cabot Lodge.
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Joyce (P. W., LL.D.).

A Si iorT HISTORY OF IRELAND, from

the Earliest Times to 1608. Crown

8vo., Io.s. 6d.

A CHILD’s History of IRELAND, from

the Earliest limes to the Death of

With Map and 100 IllusO'Connell.

trations. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

º

Kaye and Malleson.—HISTORY OF

the INDIAN MUTINY, 1857-1858. By

Sir John W. KAYE and Colonel G. B.

MALLESON. With Analytical Index

and Maps and Plans. 6 vols. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d. each.

Lang (ANDREW).

PickLE THE SPY, or, The Incognito of

Prince Charles. With 6 Portraits.

8vo., 18s.

St. ANDREws. With 8 Plates and 24

Illustrations in the Text by T. HoDGE.

8vo., 15s. net.

Laurie.—HISTORICAL SURVEY OF PRE

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By S. S.

LAURIE, A.M., LL.D. Crown 8vo., 12s.

Lecky (WILLIAM Edward HART

POLE).

HISTORY OF ENGLAND IN THE EIGH

TEENTH CENTURY.

Dibrary Fa'ition 8 vols. 8vo., 47 4s.

Cabinet Edition. ENGLAND. 7 vols.

Cr. 8vo., 6s. each. IRELAND. 5

vols. Crown 8vo., 6s, each.

HISTORY OF EUROPEAN MORALS FROM

AUGUSTUS TO CHARLEMAGNE. 2

vols. Crown 8vo., 16s.

HISTORY OF THE RISE AND INFLUENCE

OF THE SPIRIT OF RATIONALISM IN

EUROPE. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 16s.

DEMOCRACY AND LIBERTY. 2 vols.

8vo., 36s.

THE EMPIRE : its Value and its Growth.

An Inaugural Address delivered at the

Imperial Institute, November 20, 1893.

Crown 8vo., Is

Lowell.–GoverNMENTS AND PARTIFs

IN CONTINENTAL EUROPE. By A.

LAWRENCE LOWELL, 2 vols. 8vo.,

2IJ.

- Macaulay (Lord).

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF LORD MAC

AULAY. “Edinburgh' Fa'ation. Iovols.

8vo., 6s. each.

Vols. I.-IV. HISTORY OF ENGLAND

Vols. V.-VII. Essays; BiographiEs;

INDIAN PENAL Code; CONTRIBU

TIONS TO KNIGHT's "QUARTERLY

MAGAZINE’.

Vol. VIII. SPEECHEs ; LAys of

ANCIENT ROME ; MISCELLANEOUS

POEMS.

Vols. IX. and X. THE LIFE AND

LETTERS OF LORD MACAULAY.

By the Right Hon. SirG. O. TREve

LYAN, Bart.

This Edition is a cheaper reprint of the

Library Edition of LoRD MACAULAY's

Life and Works.

COMPLETE WORKS.

Cabinet Edition. 16 vols. Post 8vo.,

4 Ibs.

‘Edinburgh' Edition. 8 vols. 8vo.,

6s, each.

Library Edition. 8 vols. 8vo., A'55s.

HISTORY OF E. "GLAND FROM THE AC

CEssion of JA MEs the SEcond.

Popular Edition 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

Student’s Edit. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., 12s.

People's Edition. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo., 16s.

Cabinet Edition. 8vols. Post 8vo.,48s.

‘Balinburgh' Edition. 4 vols. 8vo.,

6s. each.

Library Edition. 5 vols. 8vo., 44.

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS,

witH LAYs of ANCIENT ROME, in I

volume.

Popular Edition. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Authorised Edition. Crown 8vo.,

2s. 6d., or 3s. 6d., gilt edges.

'Silver Library’ Edition.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS.

Student’s Edition. I vol. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

People's Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., 8s.

‘Trevelyan' Edit. 2 vols. Cr.8vo.,9s.

Cabinet Edition. 4 vols. Post8vo., 24s.

Crown

‘Bainburgh’ Edition. 4 vols. 8vo.,

6s. each.

Library Edition. 3 vols. 8vo., 36s.
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Macaulay (LORD). —continued.

ESSAYS which may be had separately,

price 6d, each Sewed, 1s. each cloth.

Addison and Wal- || Ranke and Glad

pole. Stone.

Croker's Boswell's Milton and Machia

Johnson. velli.

Hallam's Constitu- Lord Byron.

tional History. Lord Clive.

Warren Hastings.

The Earl of Chat

ham(Two Essays).

Frederick the Great.

Lord Byron,and The

Comic Dramatists

of the Restoration.

MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGs.

People's Edition. I vol. Cr. 8vo.,

45. 6d.

Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo., 21s.

Popular Adition. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Cabinet Edition. Including Indian

Penal Code, Lays of Ancient Rome,

and Miscellaneous Poems. 4 vols.

Post 8vo., 24s.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF

LORD MACAULAY. Edited, with

Occasional Notes, by the Right Hon.

Sir G.O. Trevelyan, Bart. Cr. 8vo.,6s.

MacColl. — THE SULTAN AND THE

Powers. By the Rev. MALCOLM MAC

COLL, M.A., Canon of jpon. 8vo.,

ros. 6d.

Mackinnon.—Tº UNION OF FNG

LAND AND Sco AND : a Study of

International His ory. By JAMES MAC

KINNON, Ph.D . Examiner in History to

the University of Edinburgh. 8vo., 16s.

May.—THE CONSTITUTIONAL HIStory

OF ENGLAND since the Accession of

George III. 1760-1870. By Sir THOMAS

ERSKINE MAY, K.C.B. (Lord Farn

borough). 3 vols. Crown 8vo., 18s.

Merivale (THE LATE DEAN).

HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER THE

EMPIRE. 8 vols. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.
each.

THE FALL OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC:

a Short History of the Last Century

of the Commonwealth. 12mo., 7s.6d.

GENERAL HISTORY OF ROME, from the

Foundation of the City to the Fall of
Augustulus, B.C. 753-A. D. 476. With

5 Maps. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. -

Montague.--THE ELEMENts of ENG

LISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. B

F. C. MONTAGUE, M.A. Cr. 8vo., 3s.§

Richman.-APPENZELL : Pure Demo

cracy and Pastoral Life in Inner

Rhoden. A Swiss Study. By IRVING

B. RICHMAN, Consul-General of the

United States to Switzerland. With

Maps. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Seebohm (FREDERIC).

THE ENGLISH VILLAGE COMMUNITY

Examined in its Relations to the

Manorial and Tribal Systems, &c.

With 13 Maps and Plates. 8vo., 16s.

THE TRIBAL SYSTEM IN WALEs: being

Part of an Inquiry into the Structure

and Methods of Tribal Society. With

3 Maps. 8vo., 12s.

Sharpe.--LONDON ANDTHE KINGDOM:

a History derived mainly from the

Archives at Guildhall in the custody of

the Corporation of the City of London.

By REGINALD R. SHARPE, D.C. L., Re

cords Clerk in the Office of the Town

Clerk of the City of London. 3 vols.

8vo. Io.s. 6d. each. -

Smith.-CARTHAGE AND THE CARTHA

GINIANs. By R. Bosworth SMITH,

M.A., With Maps, Plans, &c. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Stephens.—A History ofthe FRENCH

REvolution. By H. MoRSE STEPHENs,

3 vols. 8vo. Vols. I. and II., 18s. each.

Stubbs.-HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF DUBLIN, from its Foundation to the

End of the Eighteenth Century. By J.

W. STUBBS. 8vo., 12s. 6d.

Sut her land.—THE HISTORY OF

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND, from

1606-1890. By ALEXANDER SUTHER

LAND, M.A., and GEORGE SUTHER

LAND, M.A. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Taylor.—A STUDENT'S MANUAL of

THE HISTORY OF INDIA. By Colonel

MEADows TAYLOR, C.S.I., &c. Cr.

8vo., 7s. 6d.

Todd.—PARLIAMENTARYGOVERNMENT

INTHE BRITISH COLONIES. ByALPHEUS

Topp, LL.D. 8vo., 30s. net.
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Wakeman and Hassall.—Essays

INTRODUCTORY TO THE STUDY OF

ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.

By Resident Members of the University

of Oxford. Edited by HENRY OFFLEY

WAKEMAN, M.A., and ARTHUR HAS

SALI., M.A. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Walpole.—HISTORY OF ENGLAND

FROM THE CONCLUSION OF THE

GREAT WAR IN 1815 to 1858. By

SPENCER WALPOLE. 6 vols.

8vo., 6s. each.

Crown

Wood-Martin.-PAGAN IRELAND: an

Archaeological Sketch. A Handbook of

Irish Pre-Christian Antiquities. By W.

G. WOOD-MARTIN, M. R.I.A. With 512

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 15s.

Wylie.—History of ENGLAND UNDER

HENRY IV. By JAMES HAMILTON

WYLE, M.A., one of H.M. Inspectors

of Schools. 4 vols. Crown 8vo. Vol.

I., 1399-1404, Ios. 6d. Vol. II. 15s.

Vol. III. 15s. Vol. IV. 21s.

Biography, Personal Memoirs, &c.

Armstrong.—THE LIFE AND LETTERS

of EDMUND J. ARMSTRONG. Edited

by G. F. SAVAGE ARMSTRONG. Fcp.

8vo., 7s.6d.

Bacon.—THE LETTERS AND LIFE OF

FRANCIS BACON, INCLUDING ALL HIS

OCCASIONALWoRks. Edited by JAMES

SPEDDING, 7 vols. 8vo., A4 4s.

Bagehot.— Biographical STUDIES.

By WALTER BAGEHOT. Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.

Blackwell.—PIONEERWORK IN OPEN

ING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION TO

WOMEN :

By Dr. ELIZABETH BLACKWELL.

8vo., 6s.

Boyd (A. K. H.). (“A.K.H.B.”).

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF ST. ANDREWS.

1865-1890. 2 vols. 8vo. Vol. I., 12s.

Vol. II., 15s.

Cr.

ST. ANDREws AND ELSEWHERE:

Glimpses of Some Gone and of Things

Left. 8vo., I5s.

THE LAST YEARS OF ST. ANDREWS:

September, 1890, to September, 1895.

8vo., I53.

Euss.-FRANCES MARY BUSS AND HER

WORK FOR EDUCATION. By ANNIE

E. RIDLEY. With 5 Portraits and 4

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Carlyle.—THOMASCARLYLE: a History

ofhis Life. ByJAMESANTHONY FROUDE,

1795-1835. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 7s.

1834-1881. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 7s.

Digby.—THE LIFE OF SIR KENELM

DiGBY, by one of his Descendants,

the Author of ‘The Life of a Con

spirator,” “A Life of Archbishop Laud,'

etc. With 7 Illustrations. 8vo., 16s.

Autobiographical Sketches.

| Duncan.-ADMIRAL DUNCAN. By the

EARL OF CAMPERDown. With 3 Por

traits. 8vo., 16s.

Era, S mus.–LIFE AND LETTERS OF

ERASMUS. By JAMES ANTHONY

FROUDE. Crown 8vo., 6s

FALKLANDS. By the Author of ‘The

Life of Sir Kenelm Digby,’ ‘The Life

of a Prig," etc. With Portraits and

other Illustrations. 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Fox.—THE EARLY HISTORYOFCHARLES

JAMES Fox. By the Right Hon. Sir G.

O. TREvelyAN, Bart.

Dibrary Edition. 8vo., 18s.

| Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo., 6.
i

Halifax.--THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF

SIR GEORGE SAVILE, BARONET, FIRST

MARQUIs of HALIFAx. With a New

Edition of his Works, now for the first

time collected and revised. By H. C.

| Foxcroft. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.

Hamilton.—LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM

HAMILTON. By R. P. GRAVES. 8vo.

3 vols. 15s. each. ADDENDUM. 8vo., 6d.

Havelock.-MEMOIRs of SIR HENRY

HAvRLock, K.C.B. By John CLARK

MARSHMAN. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

EIaweis.-MY MUSICAL LIFE. By the

Rev. H. R. HAWEIS. With Portrait of

Richard Wagner and 3 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

| Holroyd.--THE GIRLHOOD OF MARIA

Joseph A Holroyd (Lady Stanley of

Alderly). Recorded in Letters of a

Hundred Vears Ago, from 1776-1796.

With 6
Edited by J. H. ADEANE.

Portraits. 8vo., 18s.
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Jackson.—THE LIFE OF STONEwALL

JAckson. By Lieut.-Col. G. F. HEN

DERSON, York and Lancaster Regiment.

With Portrait, Maps and Plans. 2

vols. 8vo., 42s. -

Lejeune.—MEMOIRS OF BARON LE

JEUNE, Aide-de-Camp to Marshals

Berthier, Davout, and Oudinot. Trans

lated. 2 vols. 8vo., 24s.

Luther.— LIFE OF LUTHER. By

JULIUS Köstlin. With Illustrations

from Authentic Sources. Translated

from the German. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Macaulay.—THE LIFE AND LETTERS

of LORD MACAULAY. By the Right

Hon. Sir G. O. TREvelyAN, Bart., M. P.

Popular Edit. 1 vol. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Student's Falition. I vol. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Cabinet Adition. 2 vols. Post 8vo., 12s.

Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo., 363.

‘Edinburgh Edition.’ 2 vols. 8vo.,

6s. each.

1Marbot.—THE MEMOIRs ofTHEBARON

DE MARBOT. Translated from the

French. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 7s.

Max Müller.—AULD LANG SYNE. By

the Right Hon. Professor F. MAx Mül

LER. With Portrait. 8vo., Ios. 6d.

INansen.—FRIDTJOF NANSEN, 1861

1893. By W.C. BRöGGER and NordAHL

RoLFSEN. Translated by WILLIAM

ARCHER. With 8 Plates, 48 Illustrations

in the Text, and 3 Maps. 8vo., 12s. 6d.

Place.—THE LIFE OF FRANCIS PLACE.

By GRAHAM WALLAs. 8vo., 12s.

Rawlinson.—A MEMOIR OF MAJOR

GENERAL SIR HENRY CREswicke

RAwLINSON, Bart., K.C.B. By GEO.

RAwLINSON, M.A., F.R.G.S., Canon

of Canterbury. With an Introduction

by Field-Marshal LoRD Roberts of

Kandahar, V.C. With Map, 3 Por

traits and an Illustration. 8vo., 16s.

Biography, Personal Memoirs, &c.—ontinued

Reeve.—THE LIFE AND LETTERs of

HENRY REEVE, C. B., late Editor of the

‘Edinburgh Review,’ and Registrar of

the Privy Council. By J. K. LAUGH

Ton, M.A

Romanes.—THE LIFE AND LETTERS

of GEORGE JoHN Romanes, M.A.,

LL.D., F.R.S. Written and Edited

by his Wife. With Portrait and 2

Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Seebohm.—THE Oxford REFORMERS

—JOHN COLET, ERASMUS AND THOMAs

MoRE : a History of their Fellow-Work.

By FREDERIC SEEBOHM. 8vo., 14s.

Shakespeare.—OUTLINEs of the

LIFE of SHAKESPEARE. By J. O.

HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS. With Illus

trations and Facsimiles. 2 vols.

Royal 8vo., 41 1s.

Shakespeare’s TRUE LIFE. By JAs.

WALTER. With 5oo Illustrations by

GERALD E. Moira. Imp. 8vo., 21s.

Verney.—MEMOIRs of the VERNEY

FAMILY.

Vols. I. and II. DURING THE CIVIL

WAR. By FRANCEs PARTHENOPE

VERNEY. With 38 Portraits, Wood

cuts and Facsimile. Royal 8vo., 42s.

Vol. III. DURING THE COMMON

weALTH. 1650-1660. By MARGARET

M. VERNEY. With Io Portraits, &c.

Royal 8vo., 21s.

Wakley.—THE LIFE AND TIMEs of

THOMAS WAKLEY, Founder and First

Editor of the ‘Lancet, ' Member of

Parliament for Finsbury, and Coroner

for West Middlesex. By S. SQUIRE

SPRIGGE, M. B. Cantab. With 2 Por

traits. 8vo., 18s.

Wellington.—LIFE of the DUKE of

WELLINGto.N. By the Rev. G. R.

GLEIG, M.A. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &c.

Arnold,—SEAS AND LANDS. By Sir

EDwiN ARNOLD. With 71 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Baker (Sir S. W.).

EIGHT YEARS IN CEYLON. With 6

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE RIFLE AND THE HOUND IN CEY

LON. With 6 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,

3s. 6d.

Bent.—"THE RUINED CITIES OF MASH

ONALAND: being a Record of Excava

tion and Exploration in 1891. By J.

THEODoRE BENT. With 117 Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.
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Bicknell.—TRAvRL AND ADVENTURE Howitt.—Visits to REMARKABLE

IN NORTHERN QUEENSLAND. By

ARTHUR C. BickNELL. With 24

Plates and 22 Illustrations in the text.

8vo., 15s.

Brassey-Voyagºs AND TRAVELS OF Jones.
LoRD BRASSEY, K.C.B., D.C.L., 1862

1894. Arranged and Edited by Captain

S. EARDLEY-WILMOT. 2 vols. Cr.

8vo., Ios.

Brassey (The late LADY).

A Voyage IN THE “SUNBEAM'; OUR

HOME ON THE OCEAN FOR ELEVEN

MONTHS.

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 66

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 7s.6d.

Silver Library Edition. With 66

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

Popular Edition. With 6o Illustra

tions. 4to., 6d. Sewed, Is. cloth,

School Edition. With 37 Illustrations.

Fcp., 2s.cloth, or 3s.white parchment.

SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THE EAST.

Cabinet Edition. With 2 Maps and

114 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,7s.6d.

Popular Adition. With 103 Illustra

tions. 4to., 6d. sewed, 1s. cloth.

IN THE TRADES, THE TROPICS, AND",

THE • ROARING FORTIES'. t

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 220

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Popular Edition.

tions.

THREE VoyAGES IN THE “SUNBEAM'.

Popular Edition. With 346 Illustra

tions. 4to., 2s. 6d.

Browning.—A GIRL's wanderings

IN HUNGARY. By H. ELLEN BRowN

ING. With Map and 20 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

4to., 6d. Sewed, Is... cloth.

Churchill.—THE STORY OF THE MA

LAKAND FIELD Force. By Lieut.

WINSTON L. SPENCER CHURCHILL.

With Maps and Plans. Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d.

Froude (JAMES A.).

OCEANA : or England and her Colonies.

With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,

2s. boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.

THE ENGLISH IN THE WEST INDIES :

or the Bow of Ulysses. With 9 Illus

trations. Cr. 8vo., 2s. bas., 2s. 6d, cl.

PLACEs, Old Halls, Battle-Fields,

Scenes illustrative of Striking Passages

in English History and Poetry. By

WILLIAM HOWITT. With 8o ñust:

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

— ROCK CILIMBING IN THE

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICt. By Owen

GLYNNE JONES, B.Sc. (Lond.), Member

of the Alpine Club. With 3o Full-page

Illustrations and 9 Lithograph Plate

Liagrains of the Chief Routes. 8vo.,

I53. net.

ight (E. F.).

THE CRUISE OF THE ‘ALERTE': the

Narrative of a Search for Treasure on

the Desert Island of Trinidad. With

2 Maps and 23 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

WHERETHREE EMPIRES MEET: a Nar

rative of Recent Travel in Kashmir,

Western Tibet, Baltistan, Ladak,

Gilgit, and the adjoining Countries.

With a Map and 54 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.

THE “FALCON' ON THE BALTIC: a

Voyage from London to Copenhagen

in a Three-Tonner. With Io Full

page Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

| Lees and Clutterbuck.-B. C. 1887:

A RAMBLE IN BRITISH Columbia. By

J. A. LEEs and W. J. CLUTTERBUck.

With Mapand 75 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,

. 6d -

with 183 ſlustra. Max Müller.—LETTERs from Con

STANTINopLE. By Mrs. MAx MüLLER.

With 12 Views of Constantinople and

the neighbourhood. Crown 8vo., 6s.

ansen (FRIDTJOF).

THE FIRST CROSSING OF GREENLAND.

With numerous Illustrations and a

Map. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

ESKIMO LIFE. With 31 Illustrations.

8vo., 16s.

Oliver.—CRAGS AND CRATERs: Ram

bles in the Island of Réunion. By

WILLIAM DUDLEY OLIVER, M.A.

With 27 Illustrations and a Map. Cr.

8vo., 6s.

Quillinan. — Journal of A FEw

MONTHS’ RESIDENCE IN PORTUGAL,

and Glimpses of the South of Spain.

By Mrs. QUILLINAN (Dora Words

worth). New Edition. Edited, with

Memoir, by EDMUND LEE, Author of

‘Dorothy Wordsworth.” etc. Crown

8vo., 65.
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Trayel and Adventure, the Colonies, &c.—continued.

Smith.-CLIMBING IN THE BRITISH

Isles. By W. P. HASKETT SMITH.

With Illustrations by ELLIS CARR, and

Numerous Plans.

Part I. ENGLAND. 16mo., 3s. 6d.

Part II. WALES AND IRELAND.

16mo., 35. 6d.

Stephen.—THE PLAYGROUND of

EüRope. By LESLIF STEPHEN., New
Edition, with Additions and 4 Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 6s. net.

THREE IN NORWAY.

Them.

tions.

By Two of

With a Map and 59 Illustra

Cr. 8vo., 2s. boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.

Tyndall.—THE GLAciers ofthe ALPs:

being a Narrative of Excursions and

Ascents. An Account of the Origin and

Phenomena of Glaciers, and an Exposi

tion of the Physical Principles to which

they are related. By John Tyndall,

F. R. S. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d. net.

Vivian.-SERVIA : the Poor Man's

Paradise. By HERBERT Vivian, M.A.

8vo., 15s.

Sport and Pastime.

THE BADMINTON LIBRARY.

Edited by HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT, K.G., and

A. E. T. WATSON.

Complete in 28 Volumes. Crown 8vo., Price Ios. 6d. each Volume, Cloth.

"," The Volumes are also issued half-bound in Leather, with gill top. The price can

be had from all Booksellers.

ARCHERY. By C. J. LoNGMAN and

Col. H. WALROND. With Contribu

tions by Miss LEGH, Viscount DiLLON,

&c. With 2 Maps, 23 Plates, and 172

Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo.,

Ios. 6d.

ATHLETICS AND FOOTBALL. By

MONTAGUE SHEARMAN. With 6

Plates and 52 Illustrations in the Text.

Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

BIG GAME SHOOTING. By Clive

PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.

*-

Vol. I. AFRICA AND AMERICA. With

Contributions by Sir SAMUEL W.

BAKER, W. C. Oswell, F. C.

SELOUs, &c. With 20 Plates and

57 Illustrations in the Text. Crown

8vo., Ios.

BIG GAME SHOOTING—continued.

Vol. II. EUROPE, ASIA, AND THE

ARCTIC REGIONS. With Contributions

by Lieut.-Colonel R. HEBER PERCY,

Major ALGERNoN C. HEBER PERCY,

&c. With 17 Plates and 56 Illus.

trations in the Text. Crown 8vo.,

Io.s. 6d.

BILLIARDS. By Major W. BROADFoot,

R.E. With Contributions by A. H.

BOYD, SYDENHAM Dixon, . W. J.

Ford, &c. With 11 Plates, 19 Illus

trations in the Text, and numerous

Diagrams. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

BOATING. By W. B. WooDoATE.

With Io Plates, 39 Illustrations in the

Text, and 4 Maps of Rowing Courses.
Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.
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Sport and Pastime—continued.

THE BADMINTON LIBRARY_continued.

COURSING AND FALCONRY. By

HARDING COX and the Hon. GERALD

LASCELLES. With 20 Plates and

56 Illustrations in the Text. Crown

8vo., Ios. 6d.

CRICKET. By A. G. STEEL, and the

Hon. R. H. LYTTELTON. With Con

tributions by ANDREw LANG, W. G.

GRACE, F. GALE, &c. With 12 Plates

and 52 Illustrations in the Text. Crown

8vo., Ios. 6d.

CYCLING. By the EARL of ALBE

MARLE, and G. LACY HILLIER. With

19 Plates and 44 Illustrations in the

Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

DANCING. By Mrs. Lilly GRove,

F.R.G.S. With Contributions by Miss

MIDDLETON, The Honourable Mrs.

ARMYTAGE, &c. With Musical Ex

amples, and 38 Full-page Plates and

93 lllustrations in the Text. Crown

8vo., Ios. 6d.

DRIVING. By His Grace the DUKE of

BEAUFORT, K.G. With Contributions

by other Authorities. With 12 Plates

and 54 Illustrations in the Text.

Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

FENCING, BOXING, AND WREST

LING. By WALTER. H. Pollock,

F. C. GROVE, C. PREvost, E. B.

MITCHELL, and WALTER ARMSTRONG.

With 18 Plates and 24 Illustrations in

the Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

FISHING. By H. CHOLMONDELEy-PEN

NELL.

Vol. I. SALMON AND TROUT. With

Contributions by H. R. FRANCIS,

Major John P. TRAHERNE, &c.

With 9 Plates, and numerous Illustra

tions of Tackle, &c. Crown 8vo.,

Io.s. 6d.

Vol. II. PIKE AND OTHER COARSE

FISH. With Contributions by the

MARQUIs of ExETER, WILLIAM

SENIOR, G. CHRISTOPHER DAvies,

&c. With 7 Plates and numerous

Illustrations of Tackle, &c. Crown

8vo., Ios. 6d.

GOLF. By HorACE G. HUTCHINSON.

With Contributions by the Rt. Hon. A.

J. BALFOUR, M.P., Sir WALTER

SIMPSON, Bart., ANDREw LANG, &c.

With 25 Plates and 65 Illustrations in

the Text. Cr. 8vo., Ios. 6d.

HUNTING. By His Grace the DUKE or

BEAUFORT K.G., and MowBRAY

MORRIs. . With Contributions by the

EARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERKshire,

Rev. E. W. L. DAVIES, G. H. LONG

MAN, &c. With 5 Plates and 54 Illus

trations in the Text. Crown 8vo.,

Io.s. 6d.

MOUNTAINEERING. By C. T. DENT.

With Contributions by Sir W. M. Con

WAY, D. W. FRESHFIELD, C. E. MA

THEws, &c. . With 13 Plates and 95

Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo.,

Io.s. 6d.

POETRY OF SPORT (THE).—Selected

by HEDLEY PEEK. With a Chapter on

Classical Allusions to Sport by ANDREw

LANG, and a Special Preface to the

Badminton Library by A. E. T. WAT

SON. With 32 Plates and 74 Illustra

tions in the Text, Crown 8vo., Ios.

RACING AND STEEPLE-CHASING.

By the EARL of SUFFolk AND BERK

SHIRE, W. G. CRAVEN, the HoN. F.

LAwley, ARTHUR COVENTRY, and

ALFRED E. T. WATSON. With

Frontispiece and 56 Illustrations in the

Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

RIDING AND POLO. By Captain

Robert WEIR, the DUKE of BEAU

FORT, the EARL OF SUFFOLK AND

BERKSHIRE, the EARL OF ONSLow,

&c. With 18 Plates and 41 Illustra

tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

SEA FISHING. By John BickerDyke,

Sir H. W. GORE-BOOTH, ALFRED C.

HARMsworth, and W. SENIOR. With

22 Full-page Plates and 175 Illustra

tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.
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Sport and Pastime—continued.

THE BADMINTON LIBRARY-continued.

SHOOTING. "ºis LAWN TENNIS, RAC

vol. I. FIELD AND Covert. By Lord 99E. T.A.N.P.E.VF. B.J. M. and
* -- C. G. HEATHCOTE, E. O. Pleydell

WALSINGHAM andSir RALPHº: BOUVERIE, and A. C. AINGER. With

GALLwey, Bart. With Contribu C -- -

GERALD LAS- ontributions by the Hon. A. Lyttel

TON, W. C. MARSHALL, Miss L. DoD,

&c. With 12 Plates and 67 Illustra

tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

tions by the Hon.

CELLEs and A. J. STUART-WORTLEY.

With II Plates and 94 Illustrations

in the Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Vol. II. MooR AND MARSH. By LoRD
WALSINGHAM and Sir RALPH PAYNE- YACHTING.

GALLWEY, Bart. With Contributions Vol. I

by LORD LowAt and LORD CHARLES - --

LENNOX KERR. With 8 Plates and

CRUISING, CONSTRUCTION OF

YACHTS, YACHT RACING RULES,

Fitting-out, &c. By Sir Edward

57 Illustrations in the Text. Crown SULLIVAN, Bart., THE EARL of

8vo., Ios. 6d. PEMBROKE, LORD BRASSEY, K.C.B.,

C. E. SETH-SMITH, C.B., G. L.

SKATING, CURLING, TOBOGGAN- WATson, R. T. PRITCHETT, E. F.

ING... By J. M., HEATHcoºk, C.G. KNIGHT, &c. With 21 Plates and

TEBBUTT, T. MAxwELL WITHAM, 93 Illustrations in the Text, and from

Rev. John KERR, ORMOND HAKE, Photographs. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

HENRY A. BUCK, &c. With 12 Plates

and 272 Illustrations in the Text. Cr. Vol. II. YACHT CLUBS, YACHTING IN

8vo., Ios. 6d. AMERICA AND THE Colonies,YACHT

RACING, &c. By R. T. PRItchett,

SWIMMING. By ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN AND

and WILLIAM HENRY, Hon. Secs. of AVA, K.P., THE EARL of ONSLow,

the Life-Saving Society. With 13 Plates JAMES McFERRAN, &c., With 35

and Iof Illustrations in the Text. Cr. . Plates and 16o Illustrations in the

8vo., Ios. 6d. Text. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

FUR, FEATHER AND FIN SERIES.

Edited by A. E. T. WATson.

Crown 8vo., price 5s. each Volume.

*...* The Volumes are also issued half-bound in Leather, with gilt top. The price can

be had from all Booksellers.

THE PARTRIDGE. Watural History, THE PHEASANT. Watural History, by

by the Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON; the Rev. H. A. MAcPherson; Shooting,

Shooting, by A. J. Stuart-Wortley; by A. J. Stuart-WoRTLEy; Cookery,

Cookery, by GEORGE SAINTSBURY. by ALEXANDER INNESSHAND. With Io

With 11 Illustrations and various Lia- Illustrations and various Diagrams

grams in the Text. Crown 8vo., 5s. Crown 8vo., 5s. -

| THE HARE. Watural History, by the

Rev. H. A. MACPHERson; Shooting,

THE GROUSE. Natural History, by the by the Hon. GERALD LAsceli.Es;

Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON; Shooting, Coursing, by CHARLEs RichardsON;

by A. J. STUART-WoRTLEy; Cookery, Hunting, by J. S. Gibbons and G. H.

by GEORGE SAINTSBURY. With {} LONGMAN ; Cookery, by Col. KENNEY

Illustrations and various Diagrams HERBERT. With 9 Illustrations. Cr.

in the Text. Crown 8vo., 5s. 8vo., 5s.
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Sport and Pastime—continued.

FUR, FEATHER AND

RED DEER. Natural History, by

the Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON ; Deer

Stalking, by CAMERON OF LOCHIEL.

Stag Hunting, by Viscount EBRING

TON ; Cookery, by ALExANDER INNES

SHAND. With Io Illustrations by J.

CHARLTON and A. THORBURN. Cr.

8vo., 53.

THE RABBIT. By J. E. HARTING, &c.

With Illustrations. [/n preparation.

André.-ColoneL BOGEY'S SKETCH

Book. Comprising an Eccentric Col

lection of Scribbles and Scratches found

in disused Lockers and swept up in the

Pavilion, together with sundry After

Dinner Sayings of the Colonel. By R.

ANDRE, West Herts Golf Club.

Oblong 4to., 2s. 6d.

BADMINTON MAGAZINE (THE)

OF SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Edited by Alfred E. T. WATSON

(‘Rapier').

tions. Price Is. Monthly.

Vols. I.-V., 6s. each.

DEAD SHOT (THE): or, Sportsman's

Being a Treatise on

the Úse of the Gun, with Rudimentary

Complete Guide.

and Finishing Lessons on the Art of

Shooting Game of all kinds.

Game-driving, Wildfowl and Pigeon

shooting, Dog-breaking, etc. By MARKS

MAN. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Ellis.-CHESS SPARKS ; or, Short and

Bright Games of Chess. Collected and

Arranged by J. H. ELLIS, M.A. 8vo.,

4s: 6d. -

Folkard.—THE WILD-FOwlRR : A

Treatise on Fowling, Ancient and

Modern ; descriptive also of Decoys

and Flight-ponds, Wild-fowl Shooting,

Gunning-punts, Shooting-yachts,

Also Fowling in the Fens and in Foreign

Countries, Rock-fowling, &c., &c., by

H. C. FOLKARD. With 13 Engravings

on Steel, and several Woodcuts. 8vo.,

12s. 6d.

With numerous Illustra

Also

&c.

FIN SERIES-continued.

WILDFOWL. By the Hon. John

SCOTT MONTAGU. With Illustrations.

[In preparation.

THE SALMON. By the Hon. A. E.
GATHORNE-HARDY. With Illustrations.

[In the press.

THE TROUT.

GRANBY, &c.

By the MARQUIs of

With Illustrations.

[In the press.

Ford.—THE THEORY AND PRACTICE of

ARCHERY. BY HoRAGE Ford. New

Edition, thoroughly Revised and Re

written by W. Butt, M.A. With a Pre

face by C. J. LONGMAN, M.A. 8vo., 14s.

Francis.-A BOOK ON ANGLING : or,

Treatise on the Art of Fishing in every

Branch ; including full Illustrated List

of Salmon Flies. By FRANCIS FRANCIS.

With Portrait and Coloured Plates.

Crown 8vo., 15s.

Gibson.—TOBOGGANING ON CROOKED

RUNs. By the Hon. HARRY Gibson.

With Contributions by F. DE B. STRICK

LAND and ‘LADY-TOBOGGANER''. With

4o Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. -

Graham.—COUNTRY PASTIMES FOR

Boys. By P. ANDERSON GRAHAM.

With 252 Illustrations from Drawings

and Photographs. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Lang.—ANGLING SKETCHES. By A.

LANG. With 20 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 3s.6d.

Lillie.—CROQUET : its History, Rules,

and Secrets. By ARTHUR LILLIE,

Champion Grand National Croquet

Club, 1872; Winner of the “All-Comers'

Championship,” Maidstone, 1896. With

4 Full-page Illustrations by LUCIEN

DAvis, 15 Illustrations in the Text, and

27 Diagrams. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Long man.—CHESS OPENINGs. By

FREDERICK W. LONGMAN. Fcp. 8vo.,

2s. 6d.

IMadden.—THE DIARY OF MASTER

WILLIAM SILENCE: A Study of Shake

speare and of Elizabethan Sport. By

the Right Hon. D. H. MADDEN, Vice

Chancellor of the University of Dublin.

8vo., 16s. -
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Sport and Pastime—continued.

Maskelyne.—SHARPs AND FLATs : a Proctor.—How to PLAY WHIST :

Complete Revelation of the Secrets of

Cheating at Games of Chance and Skill.

By Jo HN NEvil MASKELYNE, of the

Egyption Hall. With 62 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Park.--THE GAME OF GOLF. By

WILLIAM PARK, Junr., Champion

Golfer, 1887-89. With 17 Plates and

26 Illustrations in the Text. Crown

8vo., 7 s. 6d

Payne-Gallwey (Sir RALPH, Bart.).

LETTERS To YoUNG SHOOTERS (First

Series). On the Choice and Useofa Gun.

With 41 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d.

LETTERs To YoUNG SHOOTERs (Second

Series). On the Production, Preserva

tion, and Killing of Game. With Direc

tions in Shooting Wood-Pigeons and

Breaking-in Retrievers. With Por

trait and 103 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 12s. 6d.

LETTERs to YouNg SHOOTERs (Third

Series). Comprising a Short Natural

History of the Wildfowl that are Rare

or Common to the British Islands,

with Complete Directions in Shooting

Wildfowl on the Coast and Inland.

With 200 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 18s.

Pole (WILLIAM).

THE THEORY OF THE MODERN SCIEN

TIFIC GAME OF WHIST. Fcp. 8vo.,

2s. 6d.

THE Evolution of WHIST : a Study

of the Progressive Changes which the

Game has undergone. Crown 8vo.,

>s. 6d.

witH THE LAWS AND ETIQUETTE OF

WHist. By Richard A. PRoctor.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Ribblesdale.—THE QUEEN's Hounds

AND STAG-HUNTING RECOLLECTIONS.

By LORD RIBBLESDALE, Master of the

Buckhounds, 1892-95. With Introduc

tory Chapter on the Hereditary Master

ship by E. BURRows. With 24 Plates

and 35 Illustrations in the Text, in

cluding reproductions from Oil Paintings

in the possession of Her Majesty the

Queen at Windsor Castle and Cumber

land Lodge, Original Drawings by G.

D. GILES, and from Prints and Photo

graphs. 8vo., 25s.

Ronalds.--THE FLY-Fisher's ENto

MoLOGY. By ALFRED RONALDs. With

20 Coloured Plates. 8vo., 14s.

Thompson and Cannan. HAND

IN-HAND FIGURE SKATING. By Nor

CLIFFE G. THOMPSON and F. LAURA

CANNAN, Members of the Skating Club.

With an Introduction by Captain J. H.

THOMSON, R.A. With Illustrations.

16mo., 6s.

Wilcocks. THE SEA FisherMAN: Com

prising the Chief Methods of Hook and

Line Fishing in the British and other

Seas, and Remarks on Nets, Boats, and

Boating. By J. C. WILCOcks. Illustrated.

Crown 8vo., 63.

Veterinary Medicine, &c.

Steel (John HENRY).

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE

DOG. With 88 Illustrations. 8vo.,

Io.s. 6d.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF

THE Ox. With 119 Illustrations,

8vo., 15s.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE

SHEEP. With Ioo Illustrations. 8vo.,

I2.5.

OUTLINEs of EQUINE ANATOMY : a

Manual for the use of Veterinary

Students in the Dissecting Room.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Fitzwygram.--Horses AND STABLEs.

By Major-General Sir F. Fitzwygr AM,

Bart. With 56 pages of Illustrations.

8vo., 2s. 6d, net.

Schreiner. —THE ANGORA GOAT

(published under the auspices of the

South African Angora Goat Breeders'

Association), and a Paper on the Ostrich

(reprinted from the Zoologist for March,

1897). By S. C. CRONwright

SCHRIENER. 8vo. -

“Stonehenge.”—THE DoG IN HEALTH

AND DISEASE. By ‘STONEHENGE'.

With 78 Wood Engravings. 8vo., 7s.6d.

Youatt (WILLIAM).

THE HORSE. Revised and enlarged. By

W. WATSON, M.R.C.V.S. With 52

Wood Engravings. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

THE DOG, Revised and enlarged. With

33 Wood Engravings. 8vo., 6s.
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M.OG/C, A’A1/E TOR/C,

Abbott.—THE ELEMENTS OF LOGIC. By

T. K. ABBOTT, B.D. 12mo., 35.

Aristotle.

THE ETHICs: Greek Text, Illustrated

with Essay and Notes. By SirALEx

ANDER GRANT, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.

AN INTRODUCTION TO ARISTOTLE'S

Ethics. Books I.-IV. (Book X. c.

vi.-ix. in an Appendix.) With a con

tinuous Analysis and Notes. By the

Rev. EDward MOORE, D.D. Cr.

8vo., Ios. 6d.

Bacon (FRANCIs).

CoMPLETE Works. Edited by R. L.

Ellis, JAMES SPEDDING, and D. D.

HEATH. 7 vols. 8vo., A.3 13s.6d.

LETTERS AND LIFE, including all his

occasional Works. Edited by JAMES

SPEDDING. 7 vols. , 8vo., A4 4s.

THE ESSAYS : By

8vo.,

with Annotations.

RICHARD WHATELY, D.D.

Io.s. 6d.

THE Essays: Edited, with Notes. By

F. STORR and C. H. GIBSON. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE ESSAYS. With Introduction, Notes,

and Index. By E. A. ABBOTT, D.D.

2 vols. Fop. 8vo., 6s. The Text and

Index only, without Introduction and

Notes, in One Volume. FCp. 8vo.,

2s. 6d.

Bain (ALEXANDER).

MENTAL SCIENCE. Crown 8vo., 6.s. 6d.

MoRAL SCIENCE. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

The two works as above can be had in one

volume, price ros. 6d.

SENSEs AND the INTELLECT. 8vo., 15s.

Emotions AND THE WILL. 8vo., 15s.

LOGIC, DEDUCTIVE AND INDUCTIVE.

Part I., 4s. Part II., 6s. 6d.

PRACTICAL ESSAYS. Crown 8vo., 2s.

Bray.—THE PHILOSOPHY OF NECEs

sity; or Law in Mind as in Matter.

By CHARLES BRAY. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Crozier (John BEATTIE).

HISTORY OF INTELLECTUAL DEVELOP

MENT: on the Lines of Modern Evolu

tion.

Vol. I. Greek and Hindoo Thought ;

Graeco-Roman Paganism; Judaism;

and Christianity down to the Closing

of the Schools of Athens by Justi

nian, 529 A.D. 8vo., 14s.

Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy.

PSYCA/O/LOGY, &C.

Crozier (John BEAttie)—continued.

CIVILISATION AND PROGREss; being

the Outlines of a New System of

Political, Religious and Social Philo

sophy. 8vo., 14s.

Davidson.—THE LOGIC OF DEFINI

TION, Explained and Applied. By

WILLIAM L. DAVIDSON, M.A. Crown

8vo., 6s.

Green (THoMAs HILL). The Works of.

Edited by R. L. NETTLESHIP.

Vols. I. and II. Philosophical Works.

8vo., 16s. each.

Vol. III. Miscellanies. With Index to

the three Volumes, and Memoir. 8vo.,

2IJ.

LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES OF

PoliticAL OBLIGATION. 8vo., 5s.

Hodgson (SHADworth H.).

TIME AND SPACE: a Metaphysical

Essay. 8vo., 16s.

THE THEORY OF PRACTICE : an Ethical

Inquiry, 2 vols. 8vo., 24s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF REFLECTION.

vols. 8vo., 21s.

THE METAPHYsic of ExPERIENCE. 4

vols. I. General Analysis of Experi

ence. II. Positive Science. III. Anal

ysis of Conscious Action. IV. The

Real Universe.

Hume.--THE PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS

of DAVID HUME. Edited by T. H.

GREENand T. H. GROSE. 4 vols. 8vo.,

2

56s. Or separately, Essays. 2 vols.

28s. Treatise of Human Nature. 2

vols. 28s.

James.—THE WILL TO BELIEVE, and

other Essays in Popular Philosophy.

By WILLIAM JAMES, M.D., LL.D., &c.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Justinian.--THE INstitutes of Jus

TINIAN: Latin Text, chiefly that of

Huschke, with English Introduction,

Translation, Notes, and Summary. By

THOMAS C. SANDARS, M.A. 8vo., 18s.

Kant (IMMANUEL).

CRITIQUE OF PRACTICAL REASON, AND

OTHER WORKS ON THE THEORY OF

ETHICS. Translated byT. K. ABBott,

B. D. With Memoir. 8vo., 12s. 6d.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE

METAPHYSIC OF ETHICS. Trans

lated by T. K. ABBOTT, B.D. Crown

8vo., 35.
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Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy—continued.

ECant (IMMANUEL)—continued.

INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC, AND HIS

ESSAY ON THE MISTAKEN SUBTILTY

OF THE FOUR FIGURES. Translated

by T. K. ABBOTT. 8vo., 6s.

IKillick.-HANDBOOK TO MILL's SYS

tem of LOGIC. By Rev. A. H. KIL

LICK, M.A. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Ladd (GEORGE TRUMBULL).

OUTLINES OF DESCRIPTIVE PSYCHO

LOGY: a Text-Book of Mental Science

for Colleges and Normal Schools. 8vo.

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE: an In

quiry into the Nature, Limits and

Validity of Human Cognitive Faculty.

8vo. I85.

PHILosophy of MIND: an Essay on

the Metaphysics of Psychology. 8vo.,

16s.

ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL PSY

CHOLOGY. 8vo., 21s.

OUTLINES OF PHYSIOLOGICAL PSY

CHOLOGY. A Text-Book of Mental

Science for Academies and Colleges.

8vo., 12s.

PSYCHOLOGY, DESCRIPTIVE AND Ex

PLANATORY: a Treatise of the Pheno

mena, Laws, and Development of

Human Mental Life. 8vo., 21s.

PRIMER OF PSYCHOLOGY. Crown 8vo.,

5s. 6d.

Lewes.—THE HISTORYOF PHILOSOPHY,

from Thales to Comte. By GEORGE

HENRY LEWES. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.

Lutoslawski.--THE ORIGIN AND

Growth of PLATO's LoGic. By W.

LUTOSLAWSKI. 8vo., 21s.

Max Müller (F.).

THE SCIENCE OF THOUGHT. 8vo., 21s.

THREE INTRODUCTORY LECTUREs on

THE SCIENCE OF THOUGHT. 8vo.,

2s. 6d. net.

IMill.—ANALYSIS OF THE PHENOMENA

of the HUMAN MIND. By JAMES

M.ILL. 2 vols. 8vo., 28s.

Mill (John Stuart).

A SystEM OF LOGIC. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

ON LIBERTY. Cr. 8vo., 1s. 4d.

CONSI ERATIONS ON REPRESENTATIVE

GOVERNMENT. Crown 8vo., 2s.

UTILITARIANISM. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Mill (John STUART)—continued.

ExAMINATION OF SIR WILLIAM

HAMILTON's PHilosophy. 8vo., 16s.

NATURE, THE Utility of RELIGION,

AND THEISM. Three Essays. 8vo., 53.

Romanes.—MIND AND MOTION AND

MonisM. By GEORGE John Romanes,

LL.D., F.R.S. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

Stock (St. GEORGE).

DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. FCp. 8vo., 3s.6d.

LECTURES IN THE LYCEUM ; or, Aris

totle's Ethics for English Readers.

Edited by St. GEORGE STOck.

Crown 8vo., 7s.6d.

Sully (JAMES).

THE HUMAN MIND : a Text-book of

Psychology. 2 vols. 8vo., 21s.

OUTLINES OF PSYCHOLOGY. . Crown

8vo., 9s.

THE TEACHER'S HANDBOOK OF PSY

CHOLOGY. Crown 8vo., 6.s. 6d.

STUDIES OF CHILDHOOD. 8vo. Io.s. 6d.

CHILDREN’s WAYs: being Selections

from the Author’s ‘Studies of Child

hood,” with some additional Matter.

With 25 Figures in the Text. Crown

8vo., 4s. 6d.

Sutherland. — THE ORIGIN AND

GROWTH OF THE MORAL INSTINCT.

By ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, M.A.

Swinburne.—PICTURE LOGIC: an

Attempt to Popularise the Science of

Reasoning. By ALFRED JAMES Swin

BURNE, M.A. With 23 Woodcuts.

Crown 8vo., 53.

Weber.—HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY.

By ALFRED WEBER, Professor in the

University of Strasburg, Translated by

FRANK THILLY, Ph.D. 8vo., 16s.

Whately (ARCHBISHOP).

BACON's EssAYS. With Annotations.

8vo., Io.s. 6d.

ELEMENTS OF LOGIC. Cr. 8vo., 4s. 6d.

ELEMENTS OF RHETORIC. Cr. 8vo.,

4s. 6d.

LESSONS ON REASONING.

1s. 6d.

Fcp. 8vo.,
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Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy—continued.

Zeller (Dr. Edward, Professor in the Zeller (Dr. EDwARD)—continued.

University of Berlin).

The Stoics, EPICUREANs, AND SCEP

tics. Translated by the Rev. O. J.

REICHEL, M.A. Crown 8vo., 15s.

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF GREEK

PHILOSOPHY. Translated by SARAH

F. ALLEYNE and EVELYN ABBOTT.

Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

PLATO AND THE OLDER ACADEMY.

Translated by SARAH F. ALLEYNE

and ALFRED GOODWIN, B.A. Crown

8vo 18s.

SOCRATESANDTHESOCRATICSCHOOLS.

Translated by the Rev. O. J. REICHEL,

M.A. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

ARISTOTLE AND THE EARLIER PERI

PATETICS. Translated by B. F. C.

COSTELLOE, M.A., and J. H. MUIR

HEAD, M.A. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., 24s.

MANUALS OF CA THOLIC PHILOSOPHY,

/Stonyhurst Series.)

A MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.

By C. S. DEVAs, M.A. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 6d.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF KNowLEDGE. By

John RICKABY, S.J. Crown 8vo., 5s.

GENERAL METAPHysics. ByJohn Rick

ABY, S.J. Crown 8vo., 53.

LoGic. By Richard F. CLARKE, S.J.

Crown 8vo., 5s.

MoRAL PHILOSOPHY (ETHICS AND NATU

RAL LAW). By JOSEPH RickAby, S.J.

Crown 8vo., 5s.

NATURAL THEOLOGY. By BERNARD

BOEDDER, S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

PSYCHOLOGY. By MICHAEL MAHER,

S.J. Crown 8vo., 6.s. 6d.

History and Science of Language, &c.

I)avidson.—LEADINGAND IMPORTANT

ENGLISH WoRDs: Explained and Ex

emplified. By WILLIAM L. DAVID

son, M.A. FCp. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Farrar.—LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGES.

By F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S., Cr.

8vo., 6s.

Graham.—ENGLISH SYNONYMS, Classi

fied and Explained : with Practical

Exercises. By G. F. GRAHAM. Feap.

8vo., 6s.

Max Müller (F.).

THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE, Founded

on Lectures delivered at the*

Institution in 1861 and 1863. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo., 21s.

BIOGRAPHIES OF WORDS, AND THE

HOME OF THE ARYAS. Crown 8vo.,

7s. 6d.

Max Müller (F.)—continued.

THREE LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE

OF LANGUAGE, AND ITS PLACE IN

GENERAL EDUCATION, delivered at

Oxford, 1889. Crown 8vo., 3s. net.

Roget.—THESAURUs OF ENGLISH

ORDS AND PHRASES. Classified and

Arranged so as to Facilitate the Ex

pression of Ideas and assist in Literary

Composition. By PETER MARK Roget,

M.D., F.R.S. Recomposed throughout,

enlarged and improved, partly from the

Author's Notes, and with a full Index,

by the Author's Son, John Lewis

ROGET. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Whately.—ENGLISH Synonyms. By

E. JANE WHATELY. Feap. 8vo., 3s.
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Political Economy and Economics.

Ashley-ENGLISH ECONOMIC HISTORY Macleod (HENRY DUNNING)—cont.

AND THEORY. By W. J. AsHLEY.

Cr. 8vo., Part I., 5s. Part II., Ios. 6d.

Bagehot.—ECONOMic Studies. By

ALTER BAGEHOT. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

IBarnett.—PRACTICABLE SOCIALISM :

Essays on Social Reform. By the Rev.

S. A. and Mrs. BARNET.T. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Brassey.—PAPERS AND ADDRESSES ON

WoRK AND WAGES. By Lord BRASSEY.

Crown 8vo., 5s.

Channing.—THE TRUTH ABOUT AGRI

CULTURAL DEPRESSION: An Economic

Study of the Evidence of the Royal

Commission. By FRANCIS ALLSTON

CHANNING, M.P., one of the Commis

sion. Crown 8vo., 6s.

IDevas.-A MANUAL OF POLITICAL

Economy. By C. S. DEvas, M.A.

Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

Dowell.—A History OF TAXATION

AND TAXES IN ENGLAND, from the

Earliest Times to the Year 1885. By

STEPHEN DowELL (4 vols. 8vo.). Vols.

I. and II. The History of Taxation,

21s. Vols. III. and IV. The History of

Taxes, 21s.

Jordan.—THE STANDARD OF VALUE.

By WILLIAM LEIGHTON JORDAN.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Macleod (HENRY DUNNING).

BIMETALISM. 8vo., 5s. net.

THE ELEMENTS OF BANKING. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BANK

ING. Vol. I. 8vo., 12s. Vol. II. 14s.

THE THEORY OF CREDIT. 8vo. Vol.

I. Ios, net. Vol. II., Part I., Ios. net.

Vol. II. Part II., Ios. net.

A DIGEST OF THE LAw of BILLS OF

ExCHANGE, BANK NOTES, &c.

[/n the press.

Mill.–PoliticAL ECONOMY. By John

STUART MILL.

Popular Edition. Crown 8vo., 3s 6d.

Library Adition. 2 vols. 8vo., 3os.

Mulhall.—INDUSTRIES AND WEAlth

OF NATIONS. By Michael G. Mui

HALL., F.S.S. With 32 Full-page

Diagrams. Crown 8vo., 8s. 6d.

Soderini. —SOCIALISM AND CATHOLI

CISM. From the Italian of Count

EDwARD SODERINI. By Richard

JENERY-SHEE. With a Preface by

Cardinal VAUGHAN. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Symes.—PoliticAL ECONOMY: a Short

Text-book of Political Economy. With:

a Supplementary Chapter on Socialism.

By J. E. SYMEs, M.A. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Toynbee.—LECTUREs on the IN

DUSTRIAL REVOLUTION OF THE 18th

CENTURY IN ENGLAND. By ARNOLD

TOYNBEE. With a Memoir of the

Author by BENJAMIN Jowett, D.D.

8vo., Ios. 6d.

Webb (SIDNEY and BEATRICE).

THE HISTORY OF TRADE UNIONISM.

With Map and full Bibliography of

the Subject. 8vo., 18s.

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY: a Study in

Trade Unionism. 2 vols. 8vo., 25s. net.

STUDIES IN ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE.

Issued under the auspices of the London School of Economics and Political Science.

THE HISTORY OF LOCAL RATES IN ENG

LAND: Five Lectures. By EDw1N

CANNAN, M.A. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

GERMAN SOCIAL DEMOCRACY. By

BERTRAND RUSSELL, B.A. With an

Appendix on Social Democracy and

the Woman Question in Germany by

ALYS RUSSELL, B.A. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

SELECT DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATING THE

HISTORY OF TRADE UNIONISM.

1. The Tailoring Trade. Edited by

W. F. GALTON. With a Preface

by SIDNEY WEBB, LL.B. Crown

8vo., 53.

LOCAL VARIATIONS OF RATES AND

WAGEs. By F. W. LAURENCE, B.A.,

Fellow of Trinity College, Canbridge.

[In the press.

DEPLOIGE'S REFERENDUM EN SUISSE.

Translated with Introduction and Notes,

by C. P. TREveLYAN, M.A.

[/n preparation

SELECT DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATING THE

STATE REGULATION OF WAGES.

Edited, with Introduction and Notes,

by W. A. S. HEwins, M.A.

[In preparation.

HUNGARIAN GILD RECORDs. Edited by

Dr. JULIUS MANDELLO, of Budapest.

[/n preparation.

THE RELATIONS BETween ENGLAND

AND THE HANSEATIC LEAGUE. By Miss

E. A. MACARTHUR. [In preparation.

THE ECONOMIC Policy of Colbert.

By A.J. SARGENT, B.A. [In preparation.

e

*
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Evolution, Anthropology, &c.

Clodd (EDward).

THE STORY OF CREATION: a Plain Ac

count of Evolution. With 77 Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

A PRIMER of Evolution: being a

Popular Abridged Edition of ‘The

Story of Creation'. With Illus

trations. FCp. 8vo., Is. 6d. |

|

Lang.—CUSTOM AND MYTH: Studies

of Early Usage and Belief. By ANDREw

LANG. With 15 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Lubbock.--THE ORIGIN OF CIVILISA

TION and the Primitive Condition of

Man. By Sir J. LUBBOCK, Bart., M. P.

With 5 Plates and 20 Illustrations in the

Text. 8vo., 18s.

Romanes (GEORGE JOHN).

DARWIN, AND AFTER DARwin : an Ex

position of the Darwinian Theory,

and a Discussion on Post-Darwinian

Questions.

Part I. THE DARW.INIAN THEORY.

With Portrait of Darwin and 125

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Part II. Post-DARwinIAN QUES

tions: Heredity and Utility. With

Portrait of the Author and 5 Illus

trations. Cr. 8vo., Io.s. 6d.

Part III. Post-DARwiniAN QUES

TIONS: Isolation and Physiological

Selection. Crown 8vo., 5s. -

AN EXAMINATION OF WEISMANNISM.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

ESSAYs. Edited by C. LLoyd

MoRGAN, Principal of University

College, Bristol. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Classical Literature, Translations, &c.

Abbott.—HELLENICA. A Collection of

Essays on Greek Poetry, fiosophy,

History, and Religion. Edited by

EvelyN ABBOTT, M.A., LL.D. 8vo., 16s.

AEschylus.-EUMENIDES OF AFSCHY

LUs. With Metrical English Translation.

By J. F. Davies. .. 8vo., 7s.
Aristophanes.—The ACHARNIANS OF

ARIstophANEs, translated into English

Verse. By R. Y. TYRRELL. Cr. 8vo., 1s.

Aristotle.—YoUTH AND OLD AGE,

LIFE AND DEATH, AND RESPIRATION.

Translated, with Introduction and

Notes, by W. OGLE, M.A., M.D.,

F.R.C.P., sometime Fellow of Corpus

Christi College, Oxford. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Becker (W. A.). Translated by the

Rev. F. Metcalfe, B.D.

GALLUs: or, Roman Scenes in the Time

of Augustus. With 26 Illustrations.

Post 8vo., 3s.6d.

CHARICLEs : or, Illustrations of the

Private Life of the Ancient Greeks.

With 26 Illustrations. Post 8vo., 35. 6d.

IButler.— THE AUTHORESS OF THE

ODYSSEY, where AND WHEN SHE

wROTE, who SHE was, THE USE SHE

MADE OF THE ILIAD, AND HOW THE

PoEM GREw UNDER HER HANDS. By

SAMUEL BUTLER, Author of ‘Erewhon,'

&c. With 14 Illustrations and 4 Maps.

8vo., Ios. 6d.

Cicero.—CICERO's CoRRESPONDENCE.

By R. Y. TYRRELL. Vols. I., II., III.

8vo., each 12s. Vol. IV., 15s. Vol.

V., 14s.

Egbert. – INTRODUCTION to the

STUDY OF LATIN INSCRIPTIONs. By

JAMES C. EGBERT, Junr., Ph.D. With

numerous Illustrations and Facsimiles.

Square crown 8vo., 16s.

EIorace.—THE WORKS OF HORACE,

rendered into English Prose. With

Life, Introduction, and Notes. By

WILLIAM CouTTS, M.A. Crown 8vo.,

55. net.

Lang.—HOMER AND THE EPIC. By

ANDREW LANG. Crown 8vo., 9s. net.

Lucan.—THE PHARSALIA OF LUCAN.

Translated into Blank Verse. By

Sir EDwARD RIDLEY. 8vo., 14s.

Mackail.-SELECT EPIGRAMS FROM

THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. By J. W.

"MACKAIL. Edited with a Revised Text,

Introduction, Translation, and Notes

8vo., 16s.

IRich.-A DICTIONARY OF ROMAN AND

GREEK ANTIQUITIES. By A. RICH,

B.A. With 2000 Woodcuts. Crown

8vo., 7s.6d.
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Classical Literature, Translations, &c.—continued.

Sophocles.—Translated into English

Verse. By Robert WhiteLAw, M.A.,

Assistant Master in Rugby School. Cr.

8vo., 8s. 6d.

Tacitus.--THE HISTORY OF P. COR

NELIUS TACITUS. Translated into

English, with an Introduction and

Notes, Critical and Explanatory, by

ALBERT WILLIAM QUiLL, M.A.,

T.C.D. 2 Vols. Vol. I., 8vo., 7s. 6d.,

Vol. II., 8vo., 12s. 6d.

Tyrrell.—TRANSLAtions INto GREEK

AND LATIN VERSE. Edited by R. Y.

TYRRELL. 8vo., 6s.

Virgil.—THE AENEID ofVIRGIL. Trans

lated into English Verse by John CoN

INGTON. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE POEMs of Virgil. Translated

into English Prose by John CoNING

TON. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE AENEID of Virgil,freely translated

into English Blank Verse. By W. J.

THORNHill. Crown 8vo., 7s.6d.

THE AENEID OF VIRGIL. Translated

into English Verse by JAMEs

RHOADEs.

Books I.- VI. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Books VII.-XII. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Poetry and the Drama.

Allingham (WILLIAM).

IRISH SONGS AND POEMS. With Fron

tispiece of the Waterfall of Asaroe.

Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

-

LAURENCE BLOOMFIFLD. With Por

trait of the Author. Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

DAY AND NIGHT

SONGs; BALLADs. With 2 Designs

by D. G. RossEtti. Fop. 8vo., 6s. ;

large paper edition, 12s.

FLOwer PIECES;

LIFE AND PHANTASY : with Frontis

piece by Sir J

and Design by ARTHUR HUGHES.

Fop. 8vo. 6s. ; large paper edition, 12s.

Armstrong (G.F.S.AvAGE)—continued.

KING SolomoN. (The Tragedy of

Israel, Part III.) Fep. 8vo., 6s.

UGONE: a Tragedy. Fep. 8vo., 6s.

A GARLAND FROM GREECE : Poems.

Fcp. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

StoR1Es of Wicklow: Poems. Fop.

8vo., 7s. 6d.

MEPHistopheles IN BROADCLOTH: a

Satire. Fop. 8vo., 4s.

ONE IN THE INFINITE: a Poem. Cr.

8vo., 7s. 6d.

. E. Millais, Bart., Armstrong.—THE POEticAL WORKS

of EDMUND J. ARMSTRONG.

8vo., 53.

Fcp.

Thought AND word, AND Ashby Arnold.--THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD :

MANOR : a Play. Fep. 8vo., 6s. ; large

paper edition, 12s.

BLACKBERRIES. Imperial 16mo., 6s.

or, the Great Consummation. By Sir

Edwin ARNOLD. With 14 Illustra

Sets of the above 6 vols. may be had in Beesly (A. H.).

uniform half-parchment binding, price 30s.

Armstrong (G. F. SAVAGE).

PoEMS: Lyrical and Dramatic.

8vo., 6s.

KING SAUL. (The Tragedy of Israel,

Part I.) Fop. 8vo. 5s.

KING DAvid. (The Tragedy of Israel,

Part II.) Fep. 8vo., 6s.

tions after HolmAN HUNT. Crown

8vo., 6s,

BALLADs, AND OTHER VERSE. Fcp.

8vo., 5s.

DANtoN, AND other VERSE. Fcp.

8vo., 4s. 6d.

**P. Bell (Mrs. Hugh).
CHAMBER COMEDIES: a Collection of

Plays and Monologues for the Draw

ing Room. Crown 8vo., 6s.

FAIRY TALE PLAYs, AND HowTO ACT

THEM. . With 91 Diagrams and 52

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s
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Poetry and the Drama—continued.

Cochrane (ALFRED).

THE KESTREL's NEST,and other Verses.

Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

LF.VIORE PLECTRO : Occasional Verses.

Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Douglas. – PoEMs of A Country

GENTLEMAN. By Sir GEORGE Doug

LAs, Bart. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Goethe.

FAUST, Part I., the German Text, with

Introduction and Notes. By ALBERT

M. SELss, Ph.D., M.A. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

THE FIRST PART OF THE TRAGEDY

OF GOETHE's FAUST IN ENGLISH.

By THos. E. WEBR, LL.D. New

and Cheaper Edition, with the Death

of Faust, from the Second Part.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Gurney (Rev. ALFRED, M.A.).

DAY-DREAMs: Poems. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

LOVE's FRUITION, and other Poems.

FCp. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Hampton.—For REMEMBRANCE. A

Record of Life's Beginnings. Three

Poetical Quotations for Every Day in

the Year for Birth, Baptism, Death.

Illustrative of our Life, Temporal, Spirit

ual, Eternal. Interleaved for Names.

Compiled by the Lady LAURA HAMP

TON. Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Ingelow (JEAN).

PoEticALWorks. 2 vols. Fop.8vo., 12s.

Complete in One Volume. Crown

8vo., 7s. 6d.

LYRICAL AND OTHER POEMS. Selected

from the Writings of JEAN INGELOW.

Fep. 8vo., 2s. 6d. ; cloth plain, 3s.

cloth gilt.

Lang (ANDREw).

GRASS OF PARNASSUS.

2s. 6d. net.

THE BLUE Poetry Book. Edited by

ANDREW LANG. With Ioo Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 6s.

FCp. 8vo.,

Layard.—SONGS IN MANY Moods.

By NINA. F. LAYARD. And THE

WANDERING ALBATRoss, &c. By

ANNIE CORDER. In one volume.

Crown 8vo., 53,

Lecky.—PoEMs. By W. E. H. LECKY.

Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

Lytton (THE EARL of) (Owen

MEREDITH).

MARAH. Fop. 8vo., 6s. 6d.

KING POPPY : a Fantasia. With 1

Plate and Design on Title-Page by

Sir Edward BURNE-Jones, A.R.A.

Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

THE WANDERER. Cr. 8vo., Ios. 6d.

LUCILE. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

SELECTED POEMS. Cr. 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Macaulay.—LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME,

witH Ivry, AND THE ARMADA. By

Lord MACAULAY.

Illustrated by G. SCHARF. Fep. 4to.,

Io.s. 6d.

- —Bijou Edition.

18mo., 2s. 6d., gilt top.

———Popular Edition.

Fop. 4to., 6d. Sewed, 1s. cloth.

Illustrated by J. R. WEGUELIN. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d

Annotated Edition. Fop. 8vo., 1s.

sewed, 1s. 6d. cloth.

Macdonald (GEORGE, LL.D.).

A BOOK OF STRIFE, IN THE FORM OF

THE DIARY OF ANOLD SOUL: Poems.

18mo., 63.

RAMPOLLI : GROWTHS FROM A LONG

PLANTED ROOT; being Translations,

new and old (mainly in verse), chiefly

from the German ; along with ‘A

Year's Diary of an Old Soul". Crown

8vo., 6s.

Moffat.—CRICKEty CRICKEt: Rhymes

and Parodies. By Douglas MoffAT.

With Frontispiece by Sir FRANK Lock

wOOD, Q.C., M.P., and 53 Illustrations

by the Author. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Morris (WILLIAM).

POETICAL WORKS-LIBRARY EDITION.

Complete in Ten Volumes. Crown

8vo., price 6s. each :—

THE FARTHLY PARADISE. 4 vols.

each.

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF JASON. 6s.

THE LEFENCE OF GUENEVERE, and

other Poems. 6s.

THE STORY OF SIGURD THE VOLSUNG,

and the Fall of the Niblungs. 6s.

LovE is ENough ; or, The Freeing of

Pharamond : a Morality; and PoEMS

PY THE WAY, 6s,

6s.
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Poetry and the Drama—continued.

Morris (WILLIAM)—continued.

THE ODYSSEY OF HOMER. Done into

English Verse. 6s.

THE AENEIDS OF VIRGIL. Done into

English Verse. 6s.

Certain of the Poetical Works may also be

had in the following Editions:—

THE EARTHLY PARADISE.

Popular Edition. 5 vols. 12mo.,

25s. ; or 5s. each, sold separately.

The same in Ten Parts, 25s. ; or 2s. 6d.

each, sold separately.

Cheap Edition, in 1 vol. Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d.

LovE is ENough ; or, The Freeing of

Pharamond : a Morality. Square

crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

PoEMS BY THE WAY. Square crown

8vo., 6s.

*...* For Mr. William Morris's Prose

Works, see pp. 22 and 31.

INesbit.-LAY's AND LEGENDs. By E.

NESBIT (Mrs. HUBERT BLAND). First

Series. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. Second

Series, with Portrait. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Riley (JAMES WHITCOMB).

OLD FASHIONED ROSES : Poems.

12mo., 53.

A CHILD-WORLD : PoEMS. Fep. 8vo.,

55.

RUBAIYAT of Doc SIFERs. With 43

Illustrations by C. M. RELYEA.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Romanes.—A SELECTION FROM THE

PoEMS OF GEORGE JOHN ROMANEs,

M.A., LL.D., F.R.S. With an Intro

duction by T. HERBERT WARREN,

President of Magdalen College, Oxford,

Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Shakespeare.-BowdLER's FAMILY

SHAKESPEARE. With 36 Woodcuts.

I vol. 8vo., 14s. Or in 6 vols. Fop.

8vo., 2Is.

THE SHAKESPEARE BIRTHDAY BOOK.

By MARY F. DUNBAR. 32mo., Is. 6d.

Tupper.—PoEMs. By John LUCAs

TUPPER. Selected and Edited by

WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSETTI. Crown

8vo., 5s.

Wordsworth. — SELECTED POEMs.

By ANDREw LANG. With Photo

gravure Frontispiece of Rydal Mount.

With 16 Illustrations and numerous

Initial Letters. By ALFRED PARSONs,

A. R. A. Crown 8vo., gilt edges, 6s.

Wordsworth and Coleridge.—A

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORDSworth

AND COLERIDGE MANUSCRIPTS IN THE

POSSESSION OF Mr. T. NORTON LONG

MAN. Edited, with Notes, by W. HALE

WHITE. With 3 Facsimile Reproduc

tions. 4to., Ios. 6d.

Fiction, Humour, &c.

Allingham.—CROOKED PATHS. By

FRANCIS ALLINGHAM. Cr. 8vo., 65.

Anstey (F., Author of ‘Vice Versa").

VOCES POPULI. Reprinted from

‘Punch'. First Series. With 20

Illustrations by J. BERNARD PART

RIDGE. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE MAN FROM BLANKLEY's: a Story

in Scenes, and other Sketches. With

24 Illustrations by J. BERNARD PART

RIDGE. Post 4to., 6s.

Astor.—A Journey IN OTHERWORLDs:

a Romance of the Future. By John

JACOB ASTOR. With Io Illustrations.

Cr, 8yo., 6s,

Beaconsfield (THE EARL OF).

NOVELS AND TALES.

Complete in 11 vols. Cr. 8vo., Is. 6d.

each.

Vivian Grey. Sybil.

TheyoungDuke,&c. | Henrietta Temple.

Alroy, Ixion, &c. | Venetia.

Contarini Fleming, | Coningsby.

&c. Lothair.

Tancred. Endymion.

NoveLS AND TALEs. The Hughenden

Edition. With 2 Portraits and II

Vignettes. II vols. Cr. 8vo., 42s.

Black.--THE PRINCESS Désirée. By

CLEMENTIA BLACK. With 8 Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Deland (MARGARET).

PHILIP AND His WIFE. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE WisDOM OF Fools: Stories. Cr,

8vo., 5s.
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Fiction, Humour, &c.—continued.

Diderot.— RAMEAU’s NEPHEw : a

Translation from Diderot's Autographic

Text. By SYLVIA MARGARET HILL.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Dougall.— BEGGARS ALL. By L.

DOUGALL. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Doyle (A. CONAN).

MICAH CLARKE : a Tale of Monmouth's

Rebellion. With Io Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE CAPTAIN OF THE POLESTAR, and

other Tales. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE REFUGEEs: a Tale of the Hugue

nots. With 25 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE STARK-MUNRO LETTERS.

8vo., 35. 6d.

Farrar (F. W., Dean of Canterbury).

DARKNESS AND DAWN: or, Scenes in

the Days of Nero. An Historic Tale.

Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d.

GATHERING CLOUDs: a Tale of the

Days of St. Chrysostom. Crown

8vo., 7s. 6d.

Fowler (Edith H.).

THE YouNG PRETENDERs. A Story of

Child Life. With 12 Illustrations by

PHILIP BURNE-Jones. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

THE PROFESSOR'S CHILDREN. With

24 Illustrations by ETHEL KATE

BURGESS. Crown 8vo., 6s.

IFroude.—THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUN

BOY; an Irish Romance of the Last

Century. By JAMES A. FROUDE. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Gilkes.—KALLISTRATUS: An Autobio

graphy. A Story of the Hannibal and

the Second Punic War. By A. H.

GILKES, M.A., Master of Dulwich Col

lege. With 3 Illustrations by MAURICE

GREIFFENHAGEN. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Graham.—THE RED SCAUR : a Story

of the North Country. By P. ANDER

SON GRAHAM. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Gurdon.—-MEMORIES AND FANCIES :

Suffolk Tales and other Stories; Fairy

Legends; Poems; Miscellaneous Arti

cles. By the late LADY CAMILLA

GURDON, Author of ‘Suffolk Folk

Lore’. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Haggard (H. RIDER).

HEART OF THE WORLD.

Illustrations, Crown 8vo., 6s.

JoAN HASTE. With 20 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Cr.

With 15

Haggard (H. RIDER)—continued.

THE PEOPLE OF THE MIST. With 16

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

MONTEZUMA’s DAUGHTER. With 24

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

SHE. With 32 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,

ALLAN QUATERMAIN. With 31 Illus

trations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

MAIwA's REVENGE. Crown 8vo., Is. 6d.

CoLONEL QUARITCH, V.C. Cr. 8vo.,

3.s. 6d.

CLEOPATRA. With 29 Illustrations

Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

BEATRICE. Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.

ERIC BRIGHTEYEs. With 51 Illustra

tions. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

NADA THE LILY. With 23 Illustra

tions. Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.

ALLAN's WIFE. With 34 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE WITCH's HEAL). With 16 Illus

trations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

MR. MEESON'S WILL. With 16 Illus

trations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

DAwV. With 16 Illustrations.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Haggard and Lang.—THE WORLD's

DESIRE. By H. RIDER HAGGARD and

ANDREw LANG. With 27 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Harte.— IN THE CARQUINEZ WOODS,

and other Stories. By BRET HARTE.

Cr. 8vo., 3s.6d.

Hope.—THE HEART OF PRINCEss

OSRA. By ANTHONY HoPE. With 9

Illustrations by JoHN WILLIAMSON.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Hornung.—THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.

By E. W. HoRNUNG. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Jerome.—SKETCHES IN LAVENDER:

Blue and Green. By JEROME K.

JEROME, Author of ‘Three Men in a

Boat,’ &c. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Lang.—A MONK OF FIFE: a Story of

the Days of Joan of Arc. By ANDREw

LANG. With 13 Illustrations by SELWYN

IMAGE. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Levett-Yeats (S.).

THE CHEVALIER D'AURIAC.

8vo., 6s.

A GALAHAD OF THE CREEKS, and

other Stories. Crown 8vo, , 6s,

Crown

Crown
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Fiction, Humour, &c.—continued.

Lyall (EDNA).
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SLANDER.

Fep. 8vo., 1s. sewed.

Presentation Edition.

trations by LANCELot SPEED.

8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A TRUTH.

Fcp. 8vo., Is. sewed; Is. 6d. cloth.

DOREEN : The Story of a Singer. Cr.

8vo., 65.

WAYFARING MEN. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Melville (G. J. WHYTE).

With 20 Illus

Cr.

The Gladiators. | Holmby House.

The Interpreter. Kate Coventry.

Good for Nothing. Digby Grand.

The Queen's Maries. General Bounce.

Cr. 8vo., Is. 6d. each.

Merriman.-FlotsAM : a Story of the

Indian Mutiny. By HENRYSEToN MER

RIMAN. With Frontispiece and Vignette

by H. G. MASSEY, A.R.E. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Morris (WILLIAM).

T.E SUNDERING Flood. Crown 8vo.,

7s. 6d.

THEWATER OFTHEWONDROUS ISLES.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

THE WELL AT THE WORLD'S END. 2

vols., 8vo., 28s.

THESTORY OF THE GLITTERING PLAIN,

which has been also called The Land

of the Living Men, or The Acre of

the Undying. Square post 8vo., 5s.

net.

THE ROOTs of THE MoUNTAINs,

Written in Prose and Verse. Square

crown 8vo., 8s.

A TALE OF THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF

INGS. Written in Prose and Verse.

Square crown 8vo., 6s.

A DREAM OF JOHN BALL, AND A

KING's LESSON. 12mo., Is. 6d.

NEws from NowHERE ; or, An Epoch

of Rest. Post 8vo., Is. 6d.

*...* For Mr. William Morris's Poetical

Works, see p. 19.

Newman (CARDINAL).

LOSS AND GAIN : The Story of a Con

vert. Crown 8vo, Cabinet Edition,

6s. ; Popular Edition, 3s. 6d.

CALLISTA: A Tale of the Third Cen

tury. ... Crown 8vo, Cabinet Edition,

6s. ; Popular Edition, 3s.6d.

| Oliphant.—Old MR. TREDGoLD. By

Mrs. OLIPHANT. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Phillipps-Wolley.—SNAP: a Legend

of the Lone Mountain. By C. PHIL

LIPPS-WOLLEY. With 13 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

Quintana.-THE CID CAMPEADoR:

an Historical Romance. By -

ANTONIO DE TRUEBA Y LA QUINtANA.

Translated from the Spanish by HENRY

J. GILL, M.A., T.C.D. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Rhoscomyl (Owen).

THE JEwel of YNY's GALON: being

a hitherto unprinted Chapter in the

History of the Sea Rovers. With 12

Illustrations by LANCELot SPEED.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

BATTLEMENTANDTower: a Romance.

With Frontispiece by R. CATON

WooDVILLE. Crown 8vo., 6s.

FOR THE WHITE Rose of ARNO : A

Story of the Jacobite Rising of 1745.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Sewell (ElizaBETH M.).

A Glimpse of the World. Amy Herbert.

Laneton Parsonage. Cleve Hall.

Margaret Percival. Gertrude.

Katharine Ashton. Home Life.

The Earl's Daughter. After Life.

The Experience of Life. Ursula. Ivors.

Cr. 8vo., Is. 6d. each, cloth plain. 2s. 6d.

each, cloth extra, gilt edges.

Stevenson (Robert Louis).

THE STRANGE CASE of Dr. Jekyll

AND Mr. HYDE. Fcp. 8vo., Is.

sewed, Is. 6d. cloth.

THE STRANGE CASE of Dr. Jekyll

AND MR. HYDE ; with Other Fables.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. -

MORE NEw ARABIAN NIGHTS-THE

- DYNAMItER. By Robert Louis

Stevenson and FANNY WAN DE

GRIFT Stevenson. Crown 8vo.,

33. Od.

THE WRONG Box. By Robert Louis

STEVENSON and LLOYD OSBOURNE.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Suttner.— LAY Down YoUR ARMs

(Die Waffen Nieder): The Autobio

graphy of Martha Tilling. By BERTHA

voN SUttNER. Translated by T.

HoLMES. Crown 8vo., Is. 6d.

Taylor. — EARLY. ITALIAN LovE

STORIES. Edited and Retold by UNA

TAYLOR. With 12 Illustrations by H.

J. Ford.
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Fiction, Humour, &c.—continued.

Trollope (ANTHONY).

THE WARDEN. Cr. 8vo., Is. 6d.

BARCHESTER TOWERS. Cr. 8vo., Is. 6d.

Walford (L. B.).

IVA KILDARE: a Matrimonial Problem.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Mr. SMITH : a Part of his Life. Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE BABY'S GRANDMOTHER. Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d.

COUSINS. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

TROUBLESOME DAUGHTERS. Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d.

PAULINE. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

DICK NETHERBY. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE HISTORY OF A WEEK. Crown

8vo. 2s. 6d.

A STIFF-NECKED GENERATION. Crown

8vo. 2s. 6d.

NAN, and other Stories. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE MISCHIEF OF MONICA. Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE ONE GOODGUEST. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

‘PLOUGHED,” and other Stories. Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE MATCHMAKER. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Watson.—RACING AND CHASING : a

Volume of Sporting Stories and

Sketches. By Alfred E. T. WAT

son, Editor of the ‘Badminton Maga

zine'. With 52 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 7s.6d.

Weyman (STANLEY).

THE House of the Wolf. Cr. 8vo.,

3s. 6d.

AGENTLEMAN OF FRANCE. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

THE RED COCKADE. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

SHREwsbury. With 24 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Whishaw (FRED.).

ABOYAR OFTHETERRIBLE: a Romance

of the Court of Ivan the Cruel, First

Tzar of Russia. With 12 Illustrations

by H. G. MASSEY, A.R.E. Cr. 8vo.,

6s.

A TSAR'S GRATITUDE. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Woods.-WEEPING FERRY, and other

Stories. By MARGARET L. Woods,

Author of ‘A Village Tragedy’. Crown

8vo., 6s.

IButler.—OUR HOUSEHOLD INSECTS.

An Account of the Insect-Pests ſound

in Dwelling-Houses. By Edward A.

BUTLER, B.A., B.Sc. (Lond.). With

. 113 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

Furneaux (W.).

THE OUTDOOR WoRLD; or, TheYoung

Collector's Handbook. With 18

Plates, 16 of which are coloured,

and 549 Illustrations in the Text.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

BUTTERFLIES AND Moths (British).

With 12 coloured Plates and 241

Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo.,

7s. 6d.

LIFE IN PONDS AND STREAMS. With

8 coloured Plates and 331 Illustra

tions in the Text. Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d.

Hartwig (Dr. GEORGE).

THE SEA AND ITS LIVING WONDERS.

With 12 Plates and 303 Woodcuts.

8vo., 7s. net.

THE TROPICAL WORLD. With 8 Plates

and 172 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

THE POLAR World. With 3 Maps, 8

Plates and 85Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

Hartwig (Dr. GEORGE)—continued.

THE SUBTERRANEAN WORLD. With

3 Mapsand8o Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

THE AERIAL World. With Map, 8

Plates and 6o Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

HEROEs of the Polar World. 19

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s.

WONDERS OF THE TROPICAL FORESTS.

4o Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s.

WoRKERS UNDER THE GROUND. 29

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s.

MARVELs over our HEADs. 29

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s.

SEA MonstERS AND SEA BIRDS. 75

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

DENIzENS OF THE DEEP. II.7 Illus

trations. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Volcanoes AND EARTHQUAKES. 3o

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE TROPICS.

.66 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Helmholtz.-POPULAR LECTURES ON

Scientific SUBJECTs. By HERMANN

voN HELMHOLTZ. With 68 Woodcuts.

2 vols. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d, each.
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Popular Science (Natural History, &c.).

Hudson (W. H.).

British BIRDs. With a Chapter on

Structure and Classification by FRANK

E. BEDDARD, F.R.S. With 16 Plates

(8 of which are Coloured), and over
roo Illustrations in the Text. Crown

8vo., 7s.6d.

BIRDS IN LONDON. With numerous

Illustrations from Drawings and

Photographs.

Proctor (Richard A.).

LIGHT SCIENCE FOR LEISURE HOURS.

Familiar Essays on Scientific Subjects.

3 vols. Crown 8vo., 5s, each.

ROUGH WAYS MADE SMOOTH. Fami

liar Essays on Scientific Subjects.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

PLEASANT WAYS

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

NATURE STUDIEs. By R. A. PRoctor,

GRANT ALLEN, A. WILSON, T.

FOSTER and E. CLODD. Crown

8vo., 3s.6d.

Leisure READINGs. By R. A. PROC

TOR, E. CLODD, A. WILSON, T.

Foster, and A. C. RANYARD. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

*...* For Mr. Proctor's other books see

Messrs. Longmans & Co.'s Catalogue of

Scientific Works.

Stanley.—A FAMILIAR HISTORY OF

BIRDs. By E. STANLEY, D.D., for

merly Bishop of Norwich. With 16o

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Wood (Rev. J. G.).

Homes witHout HANDs: a Descrip

tion of the Habitation of Animals,

classed according to the Principle of

Construction. With 14o Illustrations.

IN SCIENCE.

Wood (Rev. J. G.)—continued.

INSECTs At Home. a Popular Account

of British Insects, their Structure,

Habits and Transformations. With

7oo Illustrations. 8vo., 7s. net.

INSEcts Abroad : a Popular Account

of Foreign Insects, their Structure,

Habits and Transformations. With

6oo Illustrations. 8vo., 7s. net.

BiBLE ANIMALs: a Description of

every Living Creature mentioned in

the Scriptures. With 112 Illustra

tions. 8vo., 7s, net.

PETLAND RevisitED. With 33 Illus

trations. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Out of Doors; a Selection of Origi

nal Articles on Practical Natural

History. With 11 Illustrations. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

STRANGE Dwellings: a Description

of the Habitations of Animals,

abridged from “Homes without

Hands'. With 60 Illustrations. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

BIRD LIFE OF THE BIBLE. 32 Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

Wonderful NESTs. 30 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

HOMES UNDER THE GROUND. 28

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE. 29

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE.

23 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

THE BRANCH BUILDERS.

tions.

28 Illustra

Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

SOCIAL HABITATIONS AND PARASITIC

NESTs. 18 Illustrations. Crown

8vo., 2s.

Works of Reference.

8vo., 7s. net.

Longmans’ GAZETTEER of

WoRLD. Edited by GEORGE G. CHis

HOLM, M.A., B.Sc. Imp. 8vo., A2 2s.

cloth, 42 12s. 6d. half-morocco.

Maunder (Samuel).

BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY. With Sup

plement brought down to 1889.

Rev. JAMES WooD. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

THE | Maunder (Samuel)—continued.

TREASURY OF GEOGRAPHY, Physical,

Historical, Descriptive, and Political.

With 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fep.

8vo., 6s.

THE TREASURY OF BIBLE KNOW

LEDGE. By the Rev. J. AYRE, M.A.

With 5 Maps, 15 Plates, and 300

Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo., 6s.
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Works of Reference—continued.

Maunder (Samuel)—continued.

OF KNOWLEDGE *
Fcp. 8vo.,

TREASURY

LIBRARY OF REFERENCE.

6s.

Historical TREASURY: Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARYTREASURY.

Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

THE TREASURY OF BOTANY. Edited

by J. LiNDLEY, F.R.S., and T.

MOORE, F.L.S. With 274 Wood

cuts and 20 Steel Plates. 2 vols.

Fc.). 8vo., 12s.

Roget.--THESAURUs of ENGLISHWORDs

AND PHRASEs. Classified and Ar

ranged so as to Facilitate the Expression

of Ideas and assist in Literary Composi

tion. By PETER MARK Roget, M.D.,

F.R.S. Recomposed throughout, en

larged and improved, partly from the

Author's Notes and with a full Index,

by the Author's Son, John LEwis

ROGET. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Willich.-PoPULAR TABLEs for giving

information for ascertaining the value of

Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Pro

perty, the Public Funds, &c. By

CHARLEs M. WILLICH. Edited by H.

BENCE JONES. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d.

Children's Books.

Crake (Rev. A. D.).

EDwy THE FAIR ; or, the First Chro

nicleofÆscendune. Crown8vo., 2s 6d.

ALFGARTHE DANE; or,theSecond Chro

nicle of AEscendune. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE RIVAL HEIRs: being the Third

and Last Chronicle of AEscendune.

Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE HOUSE OF WALDERNE. A Tale

of the Cloister and the Forest in the

Days of the Barons' Wars. Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d.

BRIAN Fitz-Count. A Story of Wal

lingford Castle and Dorchester Abbey.

Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d

Lang (ANDREW)—EDITED BY.

THE BLUE FAIRy Book. With 138

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE RED FAIRY BOOK. With Ioo

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE GREEN FAIRY Book. With 99

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE YELLow FAIRy Book. With 104

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE PINK FAIRY Book. With 67

Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 6s.

THE BLUE POETRY BOOK. With Ioo

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE BLUE POETRY BOOK.

Edition, without Illustrations.

8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE TRUE STORY BOOK. With 66

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

School

Fcp.

Lang (ANDREw)—continued.

THE RED TRUE STORY BOOK. With

loo Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE ANIMAL STORY BOOK. With

67 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Meade (L.T.).

DADDY’s BOY. With Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

DEB AND THE DUCHESS. With Illus

trations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

THE BERESFORD PRIZE. With Illustra

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

THE HOUSE OF SURPRISEs. With Illu

strations. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

Molesworth. — Silverthorns. By

Mrs. MOLESWORTH. With Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 5s.

Praeger.—THE ADVENTUREs of the

THREE Bolly BABEs : Hector, Honoria

and Alisander. A Story in Pictures.

By S. RosaMond PRAEGER. With 24

Coloured Plates and 24 Outline Pic

tures. Oblong 4to., 3s. 6d.

Stevenson.—A CHILD’s GARDEN of

VERSEs. By Robert Louis Stevenson.

fop. 8vo., 5s.

Sullivan.—HERE THEY ARE | More

Stories. Written and Illustrated by

IAMRs F. SULLIVAN. Crown 8vo., 6s.
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Children's Books—continued.

Upton (FLORENCE K., and BERTHA).

THE AdvestUREs of Two Dutch

WithDOLLS AND A GOLLIWOGG'.

31 Coloured Plates and numerous

Illustrations in the Text. Oblong

4to., 65. .

THE GOLLIwoGG’s Bicycle CLUB.

With 31 Coloured Plates and

numerous Illustrations in the Text.

Oblong 4to., 6s.

| Upton (FLORENCE K., and BERTHA)—

continued.

THE VEGE-MEN's RevenGE. With 31

Coloured Plates and numerous Illus

trations in the Text. Oblong 4to., 6s.

Wordsworth.--THE SNow GARDEN,

and other Fairy Tales for Children. By

ELIZABETH WORDSworT.H. With Io

Illustrations by TREVOR HADDON.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Longmans' Series of Books for Girls.

Price 2s. 6d. each.

ATELIER (THE) DU LYs: or an Art

Student in the Reign of Terror.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Mademoiselle Mori: The Younger Sister.

a Tale of Modern That Child.

Rome. Under a Cloud.

In the Olden Time: ; Hester's Venture.

a Tale of the The Fiddler of Lugau.

Peasant War in A Child of the Revolu

Germany. tion.

ATHERSTONE PRIORY. By L. N. CoMyN.

THE StoRY OF A SPRING MoRNING, &c.

By Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated.

THE PALACE IN THE GARDEN. By

Mrs. MOLESWORTH. Illustrated.

NEIGHBours. By Mrs. Molesworth.

THE THIRD Miss St. QUENTIN. By

Mrs. MOLESWORTH.

VERY YoUNG; and QUITE ANother

STORY. Two Stories. By JEAN INGE

LOW.

CAN THIS BE LovE 2 By LouisA PARR.

KEITH DERAMORE. By the Author of

“Miss Molly'.

SIDNEY. By MARGARET DELAND.

AN ARRANGED MARRIAGE. By DoRo

THEA GERARD.

LAST WORDS TO GIRLS ON LIFE AT

SCHOOL AND AFTER ScHool. By

MARIA GREY.

Stray Thoughts for GIRLs. By

LUCY H. M. SOULSBY, Head Mistress

of Oxford High School. 16mo., Is. 6d.

net.

The Silver Library.

CROWN 8vo.

Arnold’s (Sir Edwin) Seas and Lands.

With 71 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Bagehot's (W.) Biographical Studies.

3s. 6d.

Bagehot's(W.)Economic Studies. 3s.6d.

Bagehot's (W.) Literary Studies. With

Portrait. 3 vols. 3s.6d, each.

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Eight Years in

Ceylon. With 6 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Rifle and Hound in

Ceylon. With 6 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Baring-Gould's (Rev. S.) Curious Myths

of the Middle Ages. 3s.6d.

Baring-Gould's (Rev. S.) Origin and

Development of Religious Belief. 2

vols. 3s.6d, each.

3s. 6d. EACH VOLUME.

Becker's (W. A.) Gallus: or, Roman

Scenes in the Time of Augustus. With

26 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Becker's (W. A.) Charicles: or, Illustra

tions of the Private Life of the Ancient

Greeks. With 26 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Bent's (J. T.) The Ruined Cities of Ma

shonaland. With 117 Illustrations.

3s.6d.

Brassey's (Lady) A Woyage in the“Sun

beam'. With 66 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Butler's (Edward A.) Our Household

Insects. With 7 Plates and 113 Illus

trations in the Text. 3s. 6d.

Clodd's (E.) Story of Greation: a Plain

Account of Evolution. With 77 Illus

trations. 3s. 6d.
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The Silver Library—continued.

Conybeare (Rev. W. J.) and Howson's

(Very Rev. J. S.) Life and Epistles of

St. Paul. With 46 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Dougall's(L.) Beggars All; a Novel. 3s.6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) Micah Clarke : a Tale

of Monmouth's Rebellion. With Io

Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Captain of the

Polestar, and other Tales. 3s. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Refugees : A

Tale of the Huguenots. With 25

Illustrations, 3s. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Stark Munro

Letters. 3s. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The History of England,

from the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat

of the Spanish Armada. 12 vols.

3s.6d. each.

Froude's (J. A.) The English in Ireland.

3 vols. Ios. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The Divorce ofCatherine

of Aragon. 3s. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The Spanish Story of

the Armada,and other Essays. 3s.6d

Froude's (J. A.) Short Studies on Great

Subjects. 4 vols. 3s. 6d. each.

Froude's (J. A.) The Council of Trent.

. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) Thomas Carlyle: a

History of his Life.

1795-1835. 2 vols. 7s.

1834-1881. 2 vols. 7s.

Froude's (J. A.) Caesar: a Sketch. 3s.6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The Two Chiefs of Dun

boy: an Irish Romance of the Last

Century. 3s. 6d.

Gleig's (Rev. G. R.) Life of the Duke of

Wellington. With Portrait. 3s. 6d.

Greville's (C. C. F.) Journal of the

Reigns of King George IV., King

William IV., and Queen Victoria.

8 vols, 3s.6d, each.

Haggard's (H. R.) She A History of

Adventure. 32 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Quatermain.

With 20 lllustrations. 3s. 6d.

|

|

Haggard's (H. R.) Colonel Quaritch,

V.C.: a Tale of Country Life. 3s.6d.

Haggard's (H.R.) Cleopatra. With 29 |

Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Eric Brighteyes.

With 51 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H.R.) Beatrice. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan's Wife. With

34 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H.R.) Montezuma's Daugh

ter. With 25 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard’s (H. R.) The Witch's Head.

With 16 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Mr. Meeson's Will.

With 16 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H.R.) Nada the Lily.

23 Illustrations. 3s. 6d

Haggard’s (H.R.) Dawn.

trations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H.R.) The People of the Mist.

With 16 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Joan Haste. With

20 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Haggard (H. R.) and Lang's (A.) The

World's Desire. With 27 Illus. 3s. 6d.

Harte's (Bret) In the Carquinez Woods,

and other Stories. 3s. 6d.

Helmholtz's (Hermann won)Popular Lec

tures on Scientific Subjects. With 68

Illustrations. 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each.

Hornung’s (E. W.) The Unbidden Guest.

With

With 16 Illus

35. Oa.

Howitt's (W.) Visits to Remarkable

Places. With 8o Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Jefferies'(R.)The Story of My Heart: My

Autobiography. With Portrait. 3s.6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Field and Hedgerow.

With Portrait. 3s. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Red Deer. 17 Illus. 3s.6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Wood Magic: a Fable.

3s. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) The Toilers of the Field.

With Portrait from the Pust in Salis

bury Cathedral. 3s.6d.

Kaye (Sir J.) and Malleson's (Colonel)

History of the Indian Mutiny of

1857-8, 6 vols. 3s. 6d. each.

Knight's(E.F.)The Cruise of the “Alerte':

the Narrative of a Search for Treasure

on the Desert Island of Trinidad.

With 2 Maps and 23 Illustrations.

6d3s. Oa.

Knight's (E. F.) Where Three Empires

Meet: a Narrative of Recent Travel in

Kashmir, Western Tibet, Baltistan,

Gilgit. With a Map and 54 Illustra

tions. 3s.6d

Knight's (E. F.) The “Falcon' on the

Baltic. With Map and 11 Illustra

tions. 3s.6d.

Koestlin's (J.) Life of Luther.

Illustrations, &c. 3s. 6d.

Lang's (A.) Angling Sketches.

trations. 3s. 6d.

Lang's (A.) The Monk of Fife.

Illustrations. 3s.6d.

With 62

20 Illus

With 13
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The Silver Library—continued.

Lang's (A.) Custom and Myth: Studies

of Early Usage and Belief. 3s. 6d.

Lang's (Andrew) Cock Lane and

Common-Sense. With a New Pre

face. 3s.6d.

Lees (J. A.) and Clutterbuck's (W.J.)B.C.

1887, A Ramble in British Columbia.

With Maps and 75 Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Macaulay's (Lord) Essays and Lays of

Ancient Rome. With Portrait and

Illustration. 3s. 6d.

Macleod's (H. D.) Elements of Bank

ing. 3s. 6d.

Marbot's (Baron de) Memoirs. Trans

lated. 2 vols. 7s.

Marshman’s (J.C.) Memoirs of Sir Henry

Hayelock. 3s. 6d.

Max Müller's (F.) India, what can it

teach us? 3s. 6d.

Max Müller's (F.) Introduction to the

Science of Religion. 3s.6d.

Merivale’s (Dean) History of the Romans

under the Empire. 8 vols. 3s.6d. ea.

Mill's (J. S.) Political Economy. 3s.6d.

Mill's (J. S.) System of Logic. 3s.6d.

Milner's (Geo.) Country Pleasures: the

Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a garden.

3s.6d.

Nansen's (F.) The First Grossing of

Greenland. With Illustrations and

a Map. 3s. 6d.

Phillipps-Wolley's (G.) Snap: a Legend

of the Lone Mountain. With 13

Illustrations. 3s.6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Moon. 3s. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Orbs Around Us.

3s.6d.

Proctor's (R.A.)The Expanse of Heaven.

3s.6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Worlds than

Ours. 3s.6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Our Place among Infl

nities: a Series of Essays contrasting

our Little Abode in Space and Time

with the Infinities around us. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Suns than

Ours. 3s.6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Rough Ways made

Smooth. 3s. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Pleasant Ways in

Science. 3s.6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Myths and Marvels

of Astronomy. 3s.6d.

Proctor's (R.A.) Nature Studies. 3s.6d.

Proctor's (R.A.) Leisure Readings. By

R. A. PRoctor, Edward CLoDD,

ANDREw Wilson, THOMAS Foster,

and A. C. RANYARD. With Illustra

tions. 3s. 6d.

Rhoscomyl's (Owen) The Jewel of Ynys

Galon. With 12 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Rossetti's(Maria F.) A Shadow of Dante.

3s. 6d.

Smith's (R. Bosworth) Carthage and the

Carthaginians. With Maps, Plans,

&c. 3s. 6d.

Stanley's (Bishop) Familiar History of

Birds. With 16o Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Stevenson's (R. L.) The Strange Case of

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; with other

Fables. 3s.6d.

Stevenson (R. L.) and Osbourne's (Ll.)

The Wrong Box. 3s.6d.

Stevenson (Robt. Louis) and Stevenson's

(Fanny wande Grift)More New Arabian

Nights. –The Dynamiter. 3s. 6d.

Weyman’s (Stanley J.) The House of

the Wolf: a Romance. 3s. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Petland Revisited.

With 33 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Strange Dwellings.

With 6o Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors. With

11 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Cookery, Domestic Management, &c.

Acton.—MoDERN CookERy. By ELIZA

Acton. With 150 Woodcuts. Fop.

8vo., 4s. 6d.

Bull (THoMAs, M.D.).

HINTS TO MOTHERS ON THE MANAGE

MENT OF THEIR HEALTH DURING

THE PERIOD of PREGNANCY, Fep.

8vo., Is. 6d.

THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF

CHILDREN IN HEALTH ANDDISEASE.

FCp. 8vo., Is. 6d.

De Salis (Mrs.).

CAKES AND CONFECTIONs A LA MoDE.

Fcp. 8vo., Is. 6d.

DOGS: a Manual for Amateurs.

8vo., Is. 6d.

DRESSED GAME AND Poultry A LA
MoDE. Fep. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

Fcp.

DRESSED VEGETABLEs A LA MoDE.

Fcp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.
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Cookery, Domestic Management, &c.—continued.

De Salis (Mrs.)—continued.

DRINKS A LA MoDE. Fcp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

ENTRKEs A LA MoDE. Fcp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

FLORAL DECORAtions. Fop.8vo., Is.6d.

GARDENING A LA MoDE. Fcp. 8vo.

Part I. Vegetables. Is. 6d.

Part II. Fruits. Is. 6d.

NATIONAL VIANDs M LA MoDE. Fep.

8vo., Is. 6d.

NEw-LAID EGGs. FCp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

Oysters A LAMoDE. Fcp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

PUDDINGS AND PASTRY A. LA MoDE.

FCp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

SAvouries ALAMoDE. Fcp. 8vo., 1s.6d.

Soups AND DREssed FISH A LA MoDE.

Fcp. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

SweetS AND SUPPER DISHES A LA

MODE. Fcp. 8vo., Is. 6d.

De Salis (Mrs.)—continued.

TEMPTING DISHES FOR SMALL IN

comes. Fep. 8vo., 1s. 6d.

WRINKLES AND NOTIONS FOR EVERY

HouseHold. Cr. 8vo., Is. 6d.

Lear.—MAIGRE CookERY. By H. L.

SIDNEY LEAR. 16mo., 2s.

Poole.—COOKERY FOR THE DIABETIC.

By W. H. and Mrs. Poole. With

Preface by Dr. PAvy. Fep. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Walker (JANE H.).

A BOOK FOR EVERY WOMAN.

Part I. The Management of Children

in Health and out of Health. Cr.

8vo., 2s. 6d.

Part II. Woman in Health and out

of Health. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

A HANDBook for Mothers: being

Simple Hints to Women on the

Management of their Health during

Pregnancy and Confinement, together

with Plain Directions as to the Care

of Inſants. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Miscellaneous and Critical Works.

Allingham.—VARIETIES IN PROSE.

By WILLIAM ALLINGHAM, 3 vols. Cr.

8vo, 18s. (Vols. 1 and 2, Rambles, by

Patricius WALKER. Vol. 3, Irish

Sketches, etc.)

Armstrong.—ESSAYS AND Sketches.

By EDMUNDJ.ARMSTRONG. Fep.8vo.,5s.

Bagehot.—LiterARY STUDIES. By

ALTER BAGEHOT. With Portrait.

3 vols. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. each.

Baring-Gould.—CURIOUs MYTHs of

THE MIDDLE AGEs. By Rev. S.

BARING-Gould. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Baynes.—SHAKESPEARE STUDIES, AND

OTHER Essays. By the late THOMAs

SPENCER BAYNES, LL.B., LL.D.

With a Biographical Preface by Prof.

LEwis CAMPBELL. Crown 8vo., 7s.6d.

Boyd (A. K. H.). (“A.K.H.B.’).
And see MISCELLANEOUS THEOLO

GICAL WORKS, p. 32.

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS OF A COUNTRY

PARson. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

COMMONPLACE PHILOSOPHER. Crown

8vo., 3s.6d.

CRITICAL ESSAYS OF A COUNTRY

PARSON. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Boyd (A. K. H.) (“A.K.H.B.”)—

continued.

EAST COAST DAYS AND MEMORIES.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

LANDSCAPES, CHURCHES AND MORA

Lities. Crown 8vo., 3s.6d.

LEISURE HOURS IN TOWN.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Lessonsof MIDDLEAGE. Cr.8vo.,3s.6d.

OUR Little LIFE. Two Series. Cr.

8vo., 3s.6d, each.

OUR HOMELY COMEDY: ANDTRAGEDY.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

RECREATIONS OF A COUNTRY PARSON.

Three Series. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d. each.

Brookings.-BRIEFS FOR DEBATE on

CURREN’ſ POLITICAL, ECONOMIC AND

Social Topics. Edited by W. DU

BOIS BROOKINGS, A. B. of the Harvard

Law School, and RALPH CURTIS RING

wALT, A.B., Assistant in Rhetoric in

Columbia University, New York. With

an Introduction on ‘The Art of Debate’

by ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, Ph.D., of

Harvard University. With full Index.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Crown
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Miscellaneous and Critical Works—continued.

Butler (SAMUEL). Haweis.-MUSIC AND MORALs. By the

EREwHON. Cr. 8vo., 5s. Rev. H. R. HAweis. With Portrait of

THE FAIR HAVEN. A Work in Defence the Author, and numerous Illustrations,

of the Miraculous Element in our | Facsimiles and Diagrams. Crown 8vo.,

Lord's Ministry. Cr. 8vo., 7s.6d. 7s. 6d.

LIFE AND HABIT. An Essay after a | Hime. — Stray Military PAPERs.

$omplete, View of Evolution. Cr. THy Lieut.-Colonel H. W. C. Hinº (late
8vo., 7s.6d. Royal Artill

- yal Artillery). 8vo., 7s. 6d.
Evolution, OLD AND NEw. Cr. 8vo., CoNTENTs. – Infantry Fire Formations—

Io.s. 6d. On Marking at Rifle Matches—The Progress

ALPS AND SANCTUARIES OF PIEDMONT of Field Artillery—The Reconnoitering Duties

AND CANTON, Ticino. Illustrated. of Cavalry.

Pott 4to., Ios.6d. |Indian Ideals (No. 1).

LUCK, OR CUNNING, AS THE MAIN NARADA SUTRA: an Inquiry into

MEANS OF ORGANIC MODIFICATION? Love (Bhakti-Jijnásá). Translated

Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6d. from the Sanskrit, with an Indepen

Ex VOTO. An Account of the Sacro dent Commentary, by E. T. STURDY.

Monte or New Jerusalem at Varallo- Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

Sesia. Crown 8vo., Ios. 6d. Jefferies (RICHARD).

THE AUTHORESS OF THE ODYSSEY, fºr AND HEpºRow. With Por
where AND when SHE wrote, trait. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d

Whº WAS. Tº ºs. Sº MAP. Tim Story of My HEART: my Auto
OF THE ILIAD, AND HOw THE POEM biography. With Portrait and New

GREw UNDER HER HANDs. With Preface by C. J. LoNGMAN. Crown

Illustrations. 8vo., Ios. 6d. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

- RED DEER. With 17 Illustrations by J.
CHARITIES REGISTER, THE AN
NUAL, AND DIGEST. Volume º H. TUNALY. Crown

for 1898; being a Classified Register • , , )* * ** * r:

of Charities in or available in the Metro- Tº:º 'º';'º.
polis. With an Introduction by C. S. - y

- Cathedral. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.
LOCH, Secretary to the Council of the - *** -

Charity Organisation Society, London. WOOD MAGIC : a Fable. With Frontis

piece and Vignette by E. V. B. Cr.
8vo., 45. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THOUGHTS FROM THE WRITINGS OF

Pººl. oN FRENCH RICHARD JEFFERIES. Selected by
ITERATURE. Delivered in Melbourne H. S. HoOLE WAYLEN. 16mo., 3s.6d.

by IRMA DREYFUs. With Portrait of • *-* - - ., 35. 6d.

the Author. Large crown 8vo., 12s. 6d. Johnson.—THE PATENTEE'sMANUAL:

a Treatise on the Law and Practice of

Evans—THE ANCIENT Stone IMPLE. Letters Patent. By J. & J. H. John

Ments, WEApons, AND ORNAMENts SON, Patent Agents, &c, 8vo., Ios. 6d.

of GREAT BRITAIN. By Sir John Lang (ANDREw).

EVANS, K.C.B., D.C. L.; LL.D., MońERN MYTHOLOGY. 8vo. 9s.

F.R.S., etc. With 537 Illustrations. LETTERs to DEAD Authors. Fop.
Medium 8vo., 28s. 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

- - - I3OOKS AND BOOKMEN. With 2

Gwilt.—AN ENCyclopæpia of ARCHI- Coloured Plates and 17 Illustrations.

TECTURE. By Joseph Gwilt, F.S.A. FCp. 8vo., 2s. 6d. net

Illustrated with more than 11oo Engrav- OLD frients." Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

ings on Wood, , , Revised,(1888), with Lºrtºis on iTERATURE. F. p. 8vo.,
Alterations and Considerable Additions 2s. 6d. net.

by WYATT PAPWoRTH. 8vo., 4.2 12s. 6d. Cock LANE AND Common-SENSE.

. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

THE BOOK OF DREAMS AND GHOSTs.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

ESSAYS IN LITTLE. With Portrait of

the Author. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Hamlin.—A TEXT-BOOK OF THE HIS

toRY of ARCHITECTURE. By A. D. F.

HAMLIN, A.M. With 229 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.
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Miscellaneous and Critical Works—continued.

Macfarren.— LECTURES ON HAR

MONY. By Sir GEO. A. MACFARREN.

8vo., 12s.

Madden.—THE DIARY OF MASTER

WILLIAM SILENCE: a Study of Shake

speare and Elizabethan Sport. By the

Right Hon. D. H. MADDEN. 8vo., 16s.

Max Müller (F.).

INDIA : WHAT CAN IT TEACH US P Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6d.

CHIPS FROM A GERMAN WORKSHOP.

Vol. I. Recent Essays and Addresses.

Cr. 8vo., 6.s. 6d. net.

Vol. II. Biographical Essays. Cr.

8vo., 6.s. 6d. net.

Vol. III. Essays on Language and

Literature. Cr. 8vo., 6.s. 6d. net.

Vol. IV. Essays on Mythology and

Folk Lore. Crown 8vo., 8s. 6d. net.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SCIENCE OF

MYTHOLOGY. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.

Milner. — Country PLEASURES: the

Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden.

By GEORGE MILNER. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Morris (WILLIAM).

SIGNS OF CHANGE.

Post 8vo., 4s. 6d.

HOPES AND FEARS FOR ART.

Lectures. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

Orc h a r d. — THE ASTRONOMY OF

‘MILTON's PARADISE Lost '. By

THOMAs N. ORCHARD, M.D., Member

of the British Astronomical Association.

With 13 Illustrations. 8vo., 15s.

Poore(GEORGE ViviAN, M.D.,F.R.C.P.).

Essays on RURAL HyGIENE. With 13

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6.s. 6d.

THE DwELLING House. With 36

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Proctor. --STRENGTH : How to get

Strong and keep Strong, with Chapters

on Rowing and Swimming, Fat, Age,

and the Waist. By R. A. PROCTOR.

With 9 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, 2s.

Seven Lectures.

Five

PROGRESS IN WOMEN'S EDUCA

TION IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

Being the Report of the Education Sec

tion, Victorian Era Exhibition, 1897.

Edited by the CountEss of WARwick.

With Io Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Rossetti...—A SHADow of DANtE: be

ing an Essay towards studying Himself,

his World, and his Pilgrimage. By

MARIA FRANCESCA Rossetti. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

Solovyoff-A MoDERN PRIESTEss of

Isis (MADAME BLAvATSKY). Abridged

and Translated on Behalf of the Society

for Psychical Research from the Russian

ofVSEVOLODSERGYEEVICHSOLOVYOFF.

By WALTER LEAF, Litt. D. With

Appendices. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Soulsby (Lucy H. M.).

STRAY. THOUGHTS ON READING. Small

8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

STRAY. THOUGHTS FOR GIRLS.

Is. 6d. net.

STRAY THOUGHTS FOR MOTHERS AND

TEACHERS. FCp. 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

STRAY THOUGHTS FOR INVALIDS.

16mo., 25. net.

Stevens.—ON THE STOWAGE of SHIPS

AND THEIR CARGOES. With Informa

tion regarding Freights, Charter-Parties,

&c. By Robert WHITE STEvens,

8vo., 21s.

Turner and Sutherland.—THE

DEVELOPMENT OF AUSTRALIAN LITER

ATURE. By HENRY GYLEs TURNER

and ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND. With

Portraits and an Illust. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

hite.—AN EXAMINATION OF THE

CHARGE OF APOSTASY AGAINST

WoRDsworth. By WILLIAM HALE

WHITE, Editor of ‘A Description of the

Wordsworth and Coleridge MSS. in the

Possession of Mr. T. Norton Longman'.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

16mo.,

Miscellaneous Theological Works.

*...* For Church of England and Roman Catholic Works see Messrs. LoNGMANs & Co.'s

Special Catalogues.

Balfour.—THE FOUNDATIONS OF BE- || Bird (Robert)—continued.

LIEF: being Notes Introductory to the

Study of Theology. By the Right Hon.

ARTHURJ. BALFOUR,M. P. 8vo., 12s. 6d.

Bird (Robert).

A CHILD'S RELIGION. Crown 8vo., 2s.

Joseph THE DREAMER. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

JESUS, THE CARPENTER OF NAZARETH.

Twelfth Edition. Crown 8vo, 5s.

To be had also in Two Parts, price

2s. 6d. each.

Part. I.-GALILEE AND THE LAKE OF

GENNESARET.

Part II.-JERUSALEMAND THE PERAEA.
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Boyd (A. K. H.) (“A.K.H.B.').

OCCASIONAL AND IMMEMORIAL DAYS :

Discourses. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

CounSEL AND COMFORT FROM A CITY

PULPit. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE PARISH

CHURCH OF A SCOTTISH UNIVERSITY

CITY. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

CHANGED ASPECTS OF UNCHANGED

TRUTHS. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

GRAVER THOUGHTS OF A COUNTRY

PARSON. Three Series. Crown 8vo.,

3s. 6d. each.

PRESENT DAYTHOUGHTS. Crown 8vo.,

3s. 6d

SEAside MUSINGs. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

“To MEET THE DAY' through the

Christian Year; being a Text of Scrip

ture, with an Original Meditation and

a Short Selection in Verse for Every

Day. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

-

Gibson.—THE ABBE DE LAMENNAIS

AND THE LIBERAL CATHOLIC MOVE

MENT IN FRANCE. By the HoN. W.

GIBSON. With Portrait. 8vo., I2s. 6d.

Kalisch (M. M., Ph.D.).

BIBLE Studies. Part I. Prophecies

of Balaam. 8vo., Ios. 6d. Part II.

The Book of Jonah. 8vo., Ios. 6d.

COMMENTARY ON THE OLD TESTAMENT:

with a new Translation. Vol. I.

Genesis. 8vo., 18s. Or adapted for the

General Reader. 12s. Vol. II. Exodus.

15s. Or adapted for the General

Reader. 12s. Vol. III. Leviticus, Part

I. 15s. Or adapted for the General

Reader. 8s. Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part

II. 15s. Or adapted for the General

Reader. 8s.

Macdonald (GEORGE).

UNSPOKEN SERMONS. Three Series.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. each.

THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD. Crown

8vo., 3s.6d.

Martineau (JAMEs).

HOURS OF THOUGHT ON SACRED

THINGS: Sermons. 2 Vols. Crown

8vo. 3s.6d, each.

Martineau (JAMES)—continued.

ENDEAVOURS AFTER THE CHRISTIAN

LIFE. Discourses. Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

THE SEAT OF AUTHORITY IN RELIGION.

8vo., I4s.

Essays, REVIEws, AND ADDRESSES. 4

Vols. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. each. I.

Personal; Political. II. Ecclesiastical;

Historical. III. Theological ; Philo

sophical. IV. Academical; Religious.

HOME PRAYERS, with Two Services for

Public Worship. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Max Müller (F.).

THE ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF RE

Ligion, as illustrated by the Religions

of India. The Hibbert Lectures,

delivered at the Chapter House,

Westminster Abbey, in 1878. Crown

8vo., 7s. 6d.

INTRODUCTION TO THE SCIENCE OF

RELIGION: Four Lectures delivered at

the Royal Institution. Cr. 8vo.,3s.6d.

NATURAL RELIGION. The Gifford

Lectures, delivered before the Uni

versity of Glasgow in 1888. Cr. 8vo.,

53. -

PHYSICAL RELIGION. The Gifford

Lectures, delivered before the Uni

versity f Glasgow in 1890. Cr. 8vo.,

55.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL RELIGION. TheGif

ford Lectures, delivered before the

University of Glasgow in 1891. Cr.

8vo., 5s.

THEosophy; or, PSYCHOLOGICAL RELI

GION. The Gifford Lectures, delivered

before the University of Glasgow in

1892. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

THREE LECTURES ON THE VEDANTA

PHILOSOPHY, delivered at the Royal

Institution in March, 1894. 8vo., 5s.

Romanes.—THOUGHTS ON RELIGION.

By GEORGE J. ROMANES, LL.D.,

F.R.S. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

Vivekananda.-YoGA PHILOSOPHY :

Lectures delivered in New York, Wintel

of 1895-6, by the SWAMI VIVEKAN.

ANDA, on Raja Yoga; or, Conquering

the Internal Nature; also Patanjali's

Yoga Aphorisms, with Commentaries.

Crown 8vo., 3s.6d,
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